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PREFACE.

•

I T is the purpose of the following treatise to pre
sent to the profession a general discussion of the
8l1bject of Domicil in its several phases, - national,
quasi-national, and municipal. With the exceetion
of a little book by Round, only two general treatises
upon the subject have appeared in the English lan
guage, - namely, those of Phillimore and Dicey, both
works of great excellence, but not meeting the re
quirements of the American lawyer of the present
day; the former having appeared forty years ago, and
the latter being written exclusively from the stand
point of the English law, and citing very few of the
multitude of American cases. Too much praise can
not be given to the chapter on "National Domicil"
contained in Story's" Conflict of Laws." It has had
great influence in moulding the j\uisprudence of this
country on this subject, and in its successive editiol18
has gone far towards keeping the profession informed
with regard to the current of judicial decision. Dr.
Wharton's chapter on "Domicil," in his treatise on
" The Conflict of Laws," has rendered similar service.
But the general scope of both of these works necessa
rily rendered the discussion brief, and forbade extended
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references to authorities. In view of this state of legal
literature and the wide and constantly increasing ap
plication of the principle of Domicil to the determination
of legal questions, as well as the great multiplication
of decided cases on the subject in this country, it
has appeared to the writer that a general treatise on
the subject, such as is now presented, might be of
some service to the profession, and hence not entirely
unacceptable.

It cannot be too carefully kept in mind that the
subject of Domicil, whatever may be its application
to purely municipal purposes, is a part of the jus ge1~"

tium, and is constantly applied in the field of Inter
national Law, public and private, for the determination
of relations which extend beyond the limits of a single
State or country. It is therefore greatly to be re
gretted that any distinctive local jurisprudence on the
subject should arise in any State or country, and thus
add to the already too great want of uniformity in the
adjudication of identical questions in different juris
dictions. That such result will to a certain extent
naturally and almost necessarily happen is true; but
to minimize its extent is manifestly in the illterest of
both scientific jurisprudence and practical justice. From
this consideration, as well as because in many instances
much light is thrown by foreign authorities upon points
as yet unsettled in our jurisprudence, I have sought to
discuss the law of Domicil in the light of all the au
thorities, domestic and foreign, ancient and modern,
available to me; and in view of the fact that many
of the foreign authorities are practically inaccessible
to a large majority of American lawyers, I have taken
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the liberty of quoting. from them frequently and In
some instances at con~iderable length.

Some writers on Domicil have included in tlleir dis
cussions the consideration of the "Domicil of Corpora
tions." This, however, is only a figurati\l'e application
of the term "Domicil," and is in some respects mis
leading. Its consideration has been omitted from this
treatise, which is confined exclusively to the Domicil
of natural persons.

The various applications of the principle of Domicil
are so numerous, particularly in American law, that

•
it has been found impossible to discuss them in detail
and at length without either on the one hand unduly
expanding this work or on the other too far sacrific
ing the discussion of the main subject; to wit, the
nature and ascertainment of the Domicil of natural
persons.. Some of the most important applications
have, however, been briefly referred to in a single
chapter lmder the head of" The Uses of Domicil."

M. W. JACOBS.
HABBI8BURO, PA..,

October, 1887.
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THE LAW OF DOMICIL.

CHAPTER I.

INTBODUCTION.

§ 1. 111IDlc1pal OrpDlsatiOD of the Roman Wor14. - Weare
indebted to the Civil Law for both the term" domicil" and the
legal idea which it represents. The organization and polity
of the Roman world were pre-eminently municipal.1 In its
early history we find Rome, itself a walled city, having an
organization and institutions suitable to the requirements of
municipal life, surrounded by numerous independent states,
composed in their turn either of single cities or confedera
tions of cities. As these fell one by one under the 8way of
their ambitious and insatiate neighbor, either by treaty or
conque8t, they experienced treatment differing according to
circumstances. Some, becoming allies, merely or mainly
recognized the military hegemony of Rome, and retained, at
least for a time, their independence in other or most other
respects. Some, upon being beaten in war, were allowed to
a large degree their autonomy, retaining in some cases their
ancient constitutions and the power to choose their own
magistrates, etc., and enact their own laws; while in other
cases new bodies of lawl were imposed, or the power of select
ing magistrates was denied, etc. Again, some of the con
quered cities were depopulated in whole or in part, and had
introduced into them colonies, bringing with them new con
stitutions modelled usually after that of Rome itself.

J lee Ouizot, m.t. 01 CirilizatiOD ill system des hen.BOmilcbeD Becbta,
Europe, lect. ii. ; and for much that is vol. viii.. (Otltbrie', SavigDy's Priv. lnt.
eoutaiDed in this chapter lee 8avigDy, uw), Illj6-868.
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§ 1.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. I.

Various subsequent changes took place from time to time
in the c<!nstitutions of many of these cities, voluntarily in some
cases, and in others in consequence of internal disorders or
open revolt against Rome; and changes also occurred in the
relations with that city of themselves and their citizens, ne\v
privileges being conferred in some cases, and in others exist
ing privileges being withdrawn or restricted. And doubtless,
too, there was constantly going on a gradual assimilation
in the main between the constitutions of the various cities.
Without entering into theso matters in detail, and without
stopping to discuss the consequences of the Lex Julia Munici
palis, which conferred the jus civitatis upon all Italians, it is
sufficient to say that these cities - or urban communities, as
they are sometimes aptly called - bore the common name
of civitate. or resp'U1JlictB,' and included two general classes,
municipia and colonitB, under which were several subordinate
classes, such as civitate.jundanm,preject'UrtB, etc.; each urban
community possessing a more or less independent constitu
tion, with its own magistrates, having jurisdiction, and e,·ell
with power, more or less limited, of making its own laws.
To caell town was attached a district called territorium or
sometimes regio. " At the time of the complete development
of the Roman constitution, towards the close of the republic
and during the first centuries of the empire," as Savigny
points out, the whole soil of Italy outside of the city of Rome
was included in these urban communities, "and every inhab
itant of Italy belonged either to the city of Rome or to one
or other of these urban communities. The provinces, on the
contrary, had originally very variOtlS constitutions. They had,
however, gradually approximated to the municipal system of
Italy, although in them this system was not carried out so
completely and thoroughly. In the time of the great jurists,
in the second and third centuries of our era, the proposition
just now laid down in regard to Italy could almost be applied

I The subject or the variOU8 constitu- Channes, Booael, and De FODgaofier.
tiona of the Roman urban communities See also Demangeat, CoUll Elementaire
baa been ably discuSled with special de Droit Romain, t. 1, L 1, pp. 152-172,
reference to the Roman doctrine of dom- 2d ed. (1867).
icil in the The... dn Doctorat or Ancelle,
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§ 3.] INTRODUCTION. [CHAP. I.

to the whole empire. The soil of the empire was almost
entirely included in distinct urban territories, and the. inhabi
tants of the empire appertained either to the city of Rome or
to one or other urban community." 8

§ 2. Orlso an4 Dom1oiUUID.-The Roman law recognized
two kinds of connection between a person and an urban com
monity; namely, citizensbip (generally called origo) and dom
icil (dOfllieiliuJn). While a discussion of the former does
not fall directly within the scope of this work, it is neceseary
to state briefly its general features, inasmuch as without such
statement it is impossible to arrive at any clear conception
of domicil under the Roman law.

Those who possessed citizenship in an urban community
were usually designated 88 municip~',or sometimes as cive"
while incolm were those who were domiciled within the urbul
territory.1

§ 3. 14. OrlSO. - Citizenship arose in four ways: fir,t, by
birth; ,econd, by adoption; third, by manumission; and
fourtA, by allection, or formal admission by the magistracy.
"Mnnicipem aut nativitas facit, aut manumi88io, aut adop
tio." 1 "Cives quidem origo, manumissio, allectio, vel adoptio :
incolas vero, domicilium facit." S

Fir,t, 6y Birth. - This was ftQ.tivitaB or origo in its restricted
lense. But inasmuch as it described the most usual mode
of acquisition of citizenship, tbe term origo was commonly
employed 8S a generic term to designate the civic relation
however arising. A. legitimate child usually followed the
citizenship of his father,8 and whether such child at birth
acquired citizenship in a particular place depended upon
.,hetMI' hi, father Aad citiz8mAip there. The exception to
this general rule arose in a few cases where, by special privi-

I Savigny. ope cit. § 351.
1 Sevigny, ope cit. § 353, Rivet the fol

lowing eontrMted tenninology by which
the two grounds of connection were dis
tinguished : -

Jlw'flieipa aDd iflCOlta.
Origo and domicilium.
Jru origini. and ju i"collItlU.
PIIbia aDd ......
1 Dig. 50, t. ~ L 1.

I Code 10, t. 89, 1. 7.
• Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 6, I 1. U Filioa

civitatem, ex qua pater ejoa naturalem
oJiRinem ducit, Don domicilium sequi
tur." Code 10, t. 38, L S. U FiliOR
apud originem patria, Don in materna
civitate, em ibi nati mot (si modo Don
domiciliis retineaDtur) ad honores, seu
manera posse compelli, explorati juris
est." .Al80 Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 1, I 2;

8



§ 8.] THE LAW OP DOMICIL. [CHA.P. I.

lege conferred upon certain cities, women belonging to them
transmitted their citizenship to their legitimate children;'
and it is not clear from the texts which have come down to
us whether in Buch case the child took citizenship only in the
native town of his mother or in both places.6 This exception
is of little importance to us beyond this, that it conclusively
demonstrates that the citizemAip of the parent and not the
domicil (which in the case of a married woman was always
that of her husband 8) was the basis upon which the jUl
originu of the child rested.

Dlegitimate cbildren acquired by origo citizenship in the
town to which the mother belonged.7

Seccmd, by .Adoption. - Adoption conferred a cumulative
citizenship upon the adopted person. For while he retained
his former citizenship with all its incidenta, he gained also
that of his adoptive father, and this double citizenship was
transmitted also to the children of the adopted Bon.s But
as this anomalous condition of cumulative citizenship began
with and depended upon the artificial relation created by
adoption, so it ceased upon the destruction of that relation
byemancipation.8

Code 10, t. 81, L 86, and 188 i-.frtJ, Dext
note.

• Dig. 60, t. 1, L 1, I t. "Qui ex
duobua igitur Campania parentibos na
tos eat, Campanua eat. Sed Ii ex patre
Campano, matre Puteolana, eque mani
ceptJ Campanua eat; Diai forte privllegio
aliquo materna oriSO cenaeatur; tunc
eoim maternm originia erit municeps.
Utputa IlieD8ibul CODOIIIUID est, at qui
matte Iliensi eat, sit eorum municepe.
Etiam Delphia hoc idem tributum et
COD8ervatum est. Celau etiam refert,
Pouticis ex beneficii Pompeii Magni
competere, ut qui Ponties matre natua
el8et, Ponticus euet. Quod beneficium
ad vulSO q11le8itos 10108 pertinere qui
dam putant; quorum sententiam Celana
Don probat; neque enim debuisse ea
veri, ut vulgo qUlelitua maw conditio
Dem sequeretur; quam enim aliamorigi
Dem hie habet, sed ad eo&, qui ex diver
.rum ciritatium parentibul orirentur."

I Savigny coDBidera the latter opinion
4

in itself the more probable. Op. cit.
I 861, Dote i.

• See i-.frtJ, I 210•
., Dig. 50, t. 1, L 9. U Ejus, qui

juatum patrem Don habet, prbna origo
a matre eoque die, quo ex • editua est,
Dumerari debet.U See alao Dig. 60,
t. I, 1. 1, 12. Supra" I 8, D. 4:.

• Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 15, t 8. II Jus
originia in honoribua obeundia 8C mu
neribua IUBCipiendis, adoptione Don mu
tatur; sed novis quoque mnneribus
flliua per adoptiY11m patrem adstringi
tur." And Dig. 60, t. 1, L 17, I 9.
Ie In adoptiva familia suacept1.\m, exem
plo dati, muneribua eivilibua apud origi
nem avi quoque Daturalia respondent,
D. Pio plaeuit; quamvia in iato Craudia
nec 8Uspicio quidem interveniret."

• Dig. 60. t. 1, 1. 16. •• 8ed Hi
emancipatur ab adoptivo patte, Don
tantum filius, sed etiam civis ejua eivi
tatis, cujua per adoptionem fuerat factus,
eue desiDit. '.
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TAird, by M4ftumillitm."- The freedman by manumission
acquired citizenship in the native town of his patron; 10 and
this also descended to his children. H the patron had citizen
ship in several places,l1 or if the common slave of several
maaten 12 were manumitted by them, then a plural citizen
ship might arise by manumission. But only by complete
manumission was tbus acquired citizenship which imperfect
manumission did not oonfer.18

Fourth, h, .Allection. The last mode of acquiring citizensbip
was byallection. This aubject is involved in much obscurity.
It has been tbought by lOme that this was not a distinct mode,
but that allectio is only another name for atloptio. Cujas l'
cites from manuscripta (without however approving) a read
ing of the text contained in the Code different from that given
above, - namely, "allectio, id e,t, adoptio;" and some color
baa been given to thia reading by the entire omission of aZZeo
tio in the text contained in the Digest. But it is not usually
accepted; and although authority in the Roman law BOurces
is wanting, Savigny 16 holds that by allectio "is to be under
stood the free gift of citizenship by the municipal magistratea,
of the legality of which there could be no doubt even if it
were not expressly attested." Without authority it certainly
Beema reasonable that the power to admit citizens must have

JO Dig. 50, t. 1, L 6, I 8. " Liber
tini origin.,m patronum vel domicilium
IeqQuntur; item qui ex his D&8CUDtur."

Id. l 22, pre U Filii libertornm, liber
tarumqne. liberti et patroni manumisso
ria dOD)jeilium aut originem eequuntur."

ld. L 37, 11. U Libertos eo loco mg.
Dua r.e.ere debere, node patrona ent;. et
ubi ipsi domicUium habebuDt, placet."

Id. t. 4, 1. S, I 8. U Liberti mnneri
bu, fUDgi debent apud originem patrono
nun; led Ii sua patrimonia habent
lI1IIeCtura oneribus : .reB enim petrono
rum m1lDeribua libertinorum subjecta
DOD e.tt."

Code ]0, t. 88, L 2. Ie Si, nt pro-
ponis, ea, qWB ex causa fideicommissi te
lDaIlumiai~ab ea libertatem juatam fuerit
eGDleeUta, qnte originem ex provincia
Aquitania dncebat ; tu quoque ejQ8 COD-

ditionis ejwrque ointatia jus obtin88,
nnde, qWB te mannmisit, fuit. Eorum
enim conditionem sequi ex C&UM fidei
commiasi manumissoa pridem p1acuit,
qui libertateDI pnestiterint, Don qui dari
rogaveriDt." See a1lo the next two notes.

11 Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 27, pr. U FJul,
qui manumisit, mnnicepe est manD
miuus, DOR domicilium ejus, sed patriam
lecntus. Et si patronum habeat dna
rum eiritatium municipem, per manu
missionem earundem ciritatium erit
municeps."

11 Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 7. U Si quia a
pluribus manumissuR sit, omnium pa
tronum originem sequitur."

II See Savign" ope cit. I 351, Dote '"
aDd 1356.

l' Tom. li. p. 737 B.
11 Op. cit. f 851.
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§ 4.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHA.P. I.

rested somewhere in the civic body; but by whom it was to be
exercised, in what manner, or on what COllditions, we have
not the grounds even for conjecture.

§ 4. Id. Id. By whichever of these meaDS citizenship arose,
it could not be extinguished by tbe mere will of the person;
but, 8S Bavigny points out 1 (except in the case of citizenship
arising from adoption, which as we have seen ceased with
emancipation) "dismission by the municipal autborities must
have been as nece888.ry as allection by them." A. legal mar
riage, while it did not destroy the origo of the wife even if it
were different from that of her husband, 8uspended during her
marriage her liability to personal burdens connected with her
native citizenship.' And a similar immunity from personal
burdens without the complete dissolution of his original citi
zenship applied in the cases of a citizen raised to the dignity
of 8 senator, and his children,8 and 8 soldier during the period
of his service.4

It is apparent, from wbat has already been said, that a per
80n might at the same time possess citizenship in several
urban communities, and so too it was possible that in se,"eral
cases be might be without citizenship in any.6

1 Op. cit. f 851, note p.
I Code 10, t. 62, L 1. .. Eam, que

aliunde orlunda, alibi nupta eat; si
nOD in urbe Boma maritul ejus consia·
tat, non apud originem 81WD, sed apud
incolatum mariti ad honores Ben munera,
que personis coluerent, quornmque is
I8XUS capax esse poteat, eompelli posse,
_pe, rescriptum est. Patrimonii vero
munera necesBe est mulierea in his locis,
in quibus possident, suatinere." See also
Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 87, § 2, and 1. 88, § 3.

I Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 23, pre U Municeps
eRIe desinit aenatoriam adeptua digni
tatem, qnantum ad manera; quantum
vero ad honorem, retinere creditur origi
nem. Denique manumisai .b eo, ejus
DUlnicipii efllciuntur Dlunicipee, unde
originem trahit."

Id. I. 22, II 4 and 5. .. Senator or
dine motu&, ad originalem patriam, nisi

, hoc 8pecialiter impemverit, non resti
tuitur. Senatores et eomm filii. filill!
que, quoque tempore Dati, nateve,

6

itemqU8 nepotes, pronepotea 8t pronep
tea ex filio, origini wmuntur, licet
municipalem retineant dignitatem. II

t Dig. 60, t. 4:, 1. 8, f 1. .. His, qui
castris operam per militiam dant, nul
lum municipale munos injungi potest;
caeteri Butem privati, quamvis militum
cognati aunt, legibua patrim sue, et pro
Tinci~ obedire debent."

Id. 1. 4, § 8. U Qui obnoxiua muneri
bus SUle civitatis fuit, nomen militim,
deCngiendi onem municipalls gratia, de
dit ; deteriorem causam Beip. Cacere nOD
pomt."

I According to SavignYJ OP. cit.
1351, this might occur in severo ways:
(1) Ie When a foreigner was received u
a resident into the Roman Empire with
out becoming by allection a citizen of
any municipality; 't (2) U When a citi
zen of any town wu released from its
municipal connection without being re
ceived into another community:" and
(3) it took place among U the freedmen of
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§ 5. Id. Domiolli1Ull. - The second bond or connection wbich
the Roman law recognized between person and place was
domicili·um. It differed from origo in that it was of a less
artificial character and generally depeuded 801ely upon the
will of the person; 80 that, generally speaking, without the
consent of the municipal authorities one might acquire and
abandon domicil at pleasure, provided that his intention to do
80 was accompanied by the fact of transfer of bodily presence.
It is not proposed llere to enter into an inquiry concerning
the Roman tbeory of domicil, inasmuch as it will be noticed
incidentally in various parts of the body of this work. For
the present the learned reader is referred to the principal
texts contained in the Code and Digest, which are collected
beloW' in a note.! It is suffic~ent to say that. although it
differs in some points from the modern theory, there is a gen
eral correspondence, and more particularly with tIle modern
theory as held by the continental jurists, than whom the British
and American authorities have taken a somewhat wider de
parture from the Roman theory in several particulars.

the lowest class. who were detlilitioru",
AUmero, and belonRed to no commu
nity." Bar, however, disputes the cor
rectness of theee three categories, and
argue. that every free inhabitant of the
Roman world moat. have either actively
or ~ivel1 belODged to lOme definite
ulunicipel territory. He conliders it
probable that the detlilitii •• did belong
to some particular community as pu
sive citizeDl, if not active. tI Bar, Jnt.
Privat uod Stnfrecht, f 28, pp. 75-77
(Gillespie'. traDL pp. 81, 83).

I DZl'INmONL

C. 10, t. S8, 1. 7. Civ. quidem
oligo, 1D8numiasio, allectio, vel Ddoptio :
incolaa vero (sient et Dina Hadrianu8
Edicto 8UO maniCe.ti88ime declarant) do
micilium facit. Et in eodem loco siDga
los habere domicilium. Don ambigitur,
ubi quia 1arem, reramque, ac fortunarum
surum aummam conatituit, nnde runul
Don lit discesaurna, Ii nihil avocet: unde
cum p:orectua .t, peregrinari videtur:
quod Ii rediit, peregriDari jam deatitit.

Dig. 60, t.. 1, 1. 27, 11. Si quia ne
gotia lua non in colonia, led in mllDi·
eipio Remper agit, in illo vendit, emit,
contrahit, eo in foro, balineo, lpecta
eolia utitur j ibi feat08 dies celebrat:
omnibua denique municipii commodia,
nullia coloniarum, fruitur, ibi map.
habere domicili11lDt quam ubi colendi
can.. diveraatur.

Dig. 60, t. 16, 1. 208. Sed de ea re con
stitutum ease, earn domum unicuique
DOItrum debere existimari, ubi quisque
aedes et tabulas haberet, luarumqDe re·
rum constitutionem feciaaet.

Dig. 50, t. 16, 1. 139, § I. Incola
est, qui aliqua regione domicilium auam
contulit: quem Graci ..d,poucOl1 (id eet,
j_a, AabitaAUm) appellant. Nee tantum
hi, qui ill oppido morantur, incole aunt:
led edam, qni alicujas oppidi finibDs ita
agrum habent, nt in eum ae, quasi in
aliquam aedem, recipiant.

GENERAL PRINCIPLF..R.

DiRe 60, t. 1, 1. 27, I 2. Celaoa, lib.
1 Digestorum, tractat: Ii quia inatruc-

7
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I 6. 0dI0 Dot nomcd1 01 0rlllD. - In these two ways, tbere
fore, a person might belong to an urban community. Enough

t08 sit duobuslocis equaliter, neque hie.
quam illic, minu8 frequenter commore
tar: ubi domieilium habeat, esistima
tioD8 animi ease accipiendum: ego dl1
bito, si utrobiqne destinato sit animo, an
posait quia duobua locia domicWum ha
bere : .t "rum est, habere, licet cWIlcil.
eat: quemadmodum dif6cile est, aine
domicilio eue quemquam. Puto autem
et boc procedere posse, ai quia domicUio
relicto na'riget, vel iter faciat, quaerens,
quo 88 conferat, ablue ubi coDStituat:
Dam hunc puto sine domicilio esse.

Dig. 10, t. 1, 1. 6. Labeo judicat,
eum, qui pluribua locus ex equo De

gotietur. nusquam domieilium habere:
qnoedam autem dicere refert, pluribus
loeia eom iDcolam esse aut domicillom
habere: quod Teriul est.

Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 6, I 2. Viris pm
dentibaa plaeuit, duobullocia poae ali
quem habere domicilituD, ai utrobique
ita Be instnuit, et non ideo millDS apud
alteros ae collocasae videatur.

Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 20. Domicilium re
et facto tran.fenur, DOD nada eontesta.
Done: moot in his exigitur, qui negant
Ie JlOIIM' ad manel'&, at incolas, Toeari.

Dig. 60, t. 1, L 17, f 18. Sola do.
mua ~o. qu. in aliena ciritate
eomparatur, domicilium nOll (acit.

Dig. 60, t. 1, L 81. Nihil est impedi.
mento, quomioUl quia, ubi velit, habeat
domici1ium, qnod ei interdictum DOD
sit.

Dig. 85, t. 1, I. 71, It. Titio cen
tam relicta aunt ita, ut • monamento
meo Don recedat, vel uti in ilIa civitate
domicilium habeat: poteet dici, Don
esse locum C&utiom, per qUlm jus lib
ertatia infringitur. Sed ill defuncti
libertia alio jure utimur.

Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 84. Ineola jam mu·
Denbu. pablicis destinatua. nisi ~rtecto
muneT8, iDcoJatui renunciare Don po
test.

C. 10, t. 89. 1. 1. Non tibi obest, Ii
cum ineola e~ aliquod munus SUlCe
pilti: modo Hi antequam ad alios honoree
vocareris, domicilinm traDatulisti.

8

DOMIOIL OP PABTJCUUB PEBsol;s.
Be Wife.

C. 12, t. 1, I. 18. lIuUerea honole
maritorum erigimu, gmere DobilitamUl,
et forum ex eorum persona statuim118 :
et domicUia mutamus. Sin antem
Dlinoria ordinia 'rirum postea IOrtitte
fueriDt: priore dignitate privatie, pos
terioris mariti seqnentnr conditionem.

Dig. 60, t. 1, L 88, I 8. Item re
8CripeentDt, mulierem. quamdin Dupta
est, incolam ejusdem civitatis videri,
cujua mantua eju8 est: et ibi, nnde
originem trahit, DOD cogi muneribul
fungi.

Dig. 23, t. I, 1. 5. :M:ulierem ab
lenti per literu ejUl, Tel per Duncium
POM8 nubere placet. Ii in domum tjU8
dedoceretur: eam velO, que a'besset, ex
literis vel nuncio RUO duci a marito nOD

po888: dedllc~De eDim epua esse in
mariti. Ilon ill U%oris domum, quasi iD
domicilium matrimonii.

Dig. 6, t. 1, 1. 65. Exigere dotem
mulier debet ilUe, ubi maritu domi
cilium habuit, DOD ubi iDstrumentum
dotale cODICriptum eat: nee enim id
genus contractus 8IIt, ut et 8um locum
apectari oportat, in quo instrumentum
dotia factum eat, quam .um, in cujua
domicUium et ipl& muller per conditio
Dem mammonii erat reditura.

Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 87. f 9. Mulieres,
que in matrimonium 18 dederiDt non
WgitimlllD, Don ibl munerib118 surgen
das, UDde mariti earum IQDt, eciendnm
est: sed unde ipse orte lunt: idque
Divi Fratres 1'8IJCripserunt.

Dig. 50, t. 1, I. 32. Ea, q1UB despon.
eat, ante contractu DUptiaa aullln DOD

mutat domicUium.
Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 21, f 1. Vidua mu·

lier amiaBi mariti domicUium retiDet,
exemplo elariuim. peraone per marie
tum fa.; aed utrumque &1iia iDter
yenientibua IlUptiia petmQtatur.

b. aAiltL

Dig. 50, t. 1, 11. 8, 4. Placet etiam.
filioe-famillae domicilium habere pOMe :
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has been said to show that origo (whether that word be used
in its generic or specific sense) and domicilium differ widely
in their constitution, and particularly that the former in the
Boman law did not correspond with what is now termed
"domicil of origin," 1 as is erroneously supposed by lOme good

DOD utique ibi, ubi pater habuit, sed
ubieunque ipse domicilium eonatituit.

Dig. &0, t. 1, L 6, 11. FUius cin
ta&em, ex qua pater ejua Daturalem origi
Ilem ducit, non domicilium aequitur.

Dig. 50, 1. 1, 1. 17, 111. Patria domi
cilium filiUDl aliorom incolam eivi1ibus
aaDeribus aliena civi&atia DOD adstrin
git : cam in patril quoque penona domi
cilii ratio tempotaria sit.

Dig. 47, t. 10, L 6, f 5. Si tameD.
in fundunl alieDum qui domino coleba
tur, introitum lit, Labeo Dept ...
actionemdomino fundi u Lege CorDelia:
quia non pouit ubique domicilium ha
bere, hoc eat, per omne8 Tillu 8UU.

Ego puto ad omnem habitationem, in
qua paterfamilias habitat, pertinere bano
Legem: lieet ibi quia domicilium Don
habeat: pcma1Du.Dim atudiornm can.
BoIWI8 ague: Home 1Itique domicilium
Don habet; et tameD dieendunl est, Ii vi
domas ejDS introita fuerlt, Comeliam
locum habere. Tantum igitur ad meri
toria velatabula Don pertinebit. Crete
rum ad hOI pertiDebit, qui inhabitant
DOll momenti caua, U",t ibi domicilia.m
DOB habeant.

e. &~i.
Dig. 50, t. 1, L 22, I 8. Relegatul

fa eo loco, in quem relegatu8 est, interim
Dece8l&rium domicilium habet.

Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 2i, I 3. Domicilium
autem habtre potest et relegatus eo loci,
unde arcetur, ut lIareellua acribit.

f. 8oltlWr,•
Dig. 60, t. 1t 1. 23, § 1. Miles ibl

domicilium blbere Yidetllr, ubi meret,
al nihil in patria poaidMt.

g. SeRiUor,.
C. 10, t. 89, I. 8. 8eDatores in ..

entiaima urbe domicilium dignitatia
habere videDtor.

Dig. 60, t. 1, L 2t, t 8. 8enatol'N,
qui liberum commeatum, id est, ubi
veliDt, morandi arbitrium impetraveruDt,
domicilium in urbe 1'8tinent.

C. 12, t. 1, 1. 15. Clarissimia, vel
8pectabilibul universis ad genitale so
Illm, vel quolibet alio, et sine commeata
proficilcendi, et ubi voluerint, comnlO·
nmdi, habitaDdive permittimua facul
tatem.

1 See ,,.,/,.., It 104, 106.

D

e. Preedmm.

Dig. 50, t. 1, L 8, I S. Libertlni
originem. patroDOnun vel domicilium
IeC(UaDtu: item qui ex his n8lCt1ntar.

Dig. 50, t. 1, L 22, pr. Filii liber
toram, libertarumque, Hberti pateml et
patroni DWlumi8Ioria domiciliulIl aut
originem lequuntur.

Dig.. 50, t. I, L 22, I 2. lIunicipes
I1lDt liberti et in eo loco, ubi ipei domi
ei1ium 811& yolautate tuleJ'UDt: nec
aliquod ex hoc origini patroni faciunt
pnejudicinm; et utrobique muneribua
IdatriDpntar.

Dig. 50, t. 1, L 27, IW. Ejoa, qui
...1IIIIieit, municepe eat manumilml,
_11 domiciliulIl eju. led patriam
1eeOtu.

Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 87. f 1. Libertol eo
loeo munu facere debere, una patron.
erit, et ubi ipei domicilillm habebllDt,
placet.

cL Sttltlerab.
C. lOt t. 81, 1. I. Nee ipsi, qui Itu

dionlm eaua aliqllO loco morantur.
4omiciliom ibi habere credant1lr, Dial
clecem aDDis traDaactii eo loco led.
lihi conltituerint, leCundum epistolam
Din H8driaDi: nee patel' qui propter
filiam atudentem rrequentiaa 8d en1R
eommeat. Sed si aim ratiouibua domi
eilillJD in spleDtlidiaim. eivitate Laodi.
eeorum habere probata faerie, menda-
ciam, qllomiDu maneribu f'IlDgaria,
DOD prodent.
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writers in modem times,2 and as was apparently assumed by
some of the older continental writers, who in other respects
seem to have correctly apprehended the Roman doctrine of
origo.

§ 7. OoueqUeDCM of OrtIO and Domlolllum. --.;. The conse
quences of such connection were threefold: 1 fir,t, liability

<# to share municipal burdens; ,econd, the duty of obedience
to municipal magistrates, and particularly the personal juris
diction arising therefrom; and tl"ira, subjection to the spe
cial municipal law applicable to an individual as a personal
quality.

§ 8. Id. ( a) Subjection to MUDlclpal Bardena. - FirBt.
Whatever rights may have been derived from the connec
tion of a person with a particular place, they were the result
of citizenship (origo) alone, and not of domicil; for domicil
was dependent upon tbe will of the individual, and it is not to
be supposed that municipal rights could be obtained with
out the consent of the municipal authorities. But even SUCll
rights as citizeuship conferred, however valuable they may
have been at first, in course of time grew to be very insignifi
cant; while on the other hand the municipal burdens to
which both mUfI,icipe. and incolce were subject grew to be
very grievous; and especially so were the duties and respon
sibilities incident to tbe decurionatUl, or municipal office'!

I Thus, for example, even 80 accu
rate a writer as Story (Conft. of Laws,
I 46), saya: u Fir6t, the place of birth of
R. person is considered aa his domicil, if
it is at the time of his birth the domicil
of his parenti. 'Paw originem nDns
qnisque sequatur.' This is usually de
nominated the domicil of birth or na
tivity, •domicilium originis.' ••• If he
is an illegitimate child, he Collows the
domicil of his mother. 'Ejus, qui jus
tum patrem non habet. prima origo a
matre: " See al80 in/rG, I 104. See
in/N, If 107, 202, note 1.

I See Bangny, ope cit. If 855-857,
and the authorities there cited.

1 U Under the Emperors the d«:tt
rioftu, who collected the imperial taxes,
hecamB responsible C(.r the payment of
the fixed amount, and were compelled to

10

supply the deficiencies from their own
property. Each d«urio was, moreover,
considered as a gnarantee for the sol
vency and good faith of his colleague,
and for the successor whom he bad pre
sented to fill the o16.ce which he va
cated. This grievous oppression made
every citizen as anxious to escape 88 he
had been formerly desirous to obtain
the hODor; but the law imposed upon
every one who had his domicilium in •
particular place the necessity of filling
the public offices and dischar¢ug the
duties incident to them in that place.
80 also with respect to the 8818881Dent
and payment of taxes domicil was of
much importance; hence the criteria of
it are more fully examined in the pas
sages of the Digest and the Code which
relate to these subjects. But Dot alone in
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~ut the obligation to undertake these and other municipal
burdens rested upon all the members of the municipality,
whethel- they entered into the relation by origo or domicil.
It was particularly in consequence of the oppressive nature
of these burdens, which were constantly BOught to be evaded,
~hat the subjects of origo and domicil were much discussed,
and many texts have come down to us.

§ 9. I4. (6) 811bjeotloD to Local ....tratea; Porum. -See
ond. It was a general principle of the Roman law that every
lawsuit must be brought in the fO"I/III of the defendant and
not in that of the plaintiff; and a forum was imputed to each
individual in every town, whose magistrates he was bound to
obey by reason of his belonging to such town. But as he
belonged thus to every town in which be had origo or domi
cilium, it follows that origo and domicili",m determined the
forum of the defendant, and hence the place where e~ery law-
suit must be brought. Where, however, one had origo and
domicilium in different places, the place to which he belonged
by origo was doubtless usually resorted to 88 the forum only
in ease he happened to be found there; and 8S he could be
more easily and conveniently reached in the place of his
domicil, it is probable that tllat place was usually resorted to.
This is probably the explanation of the fact that in the texts
relating to jurisdiction domicil is more frequently referred to
than origo.

§ 10. Id. (c) Penoaal J.w. - PAird. With reference to
the third consequence of the connection of a person with an
urban community mentioned above, much is left to conjecture,
88 few texts which have any bearing on the subject have come
down to us. There is enough, however, as Savigny acutely
demonstrates, to show that in' certain cases, at least, the terli
torial law applicable to an individual as a personal quality

these~ for in discussing the ques
tion u to the ditl'erence between the tiN
and the i7U»l1J of a pronnce, 88 to the
tribunal before which a person should
be convened, when and under what mod
ifications the doctrine of prescription
shoald take place, what causes excused
the tator &om accepting the office im
poled upon him, - in diaeU88ing these

and varioUl other subjects, the question
of domicil was frequently brought under
the consideration of the jurists of an
eient Rome." Phillimore on Dom., ch.
1, no. 5. These remarks are with spe
cial reference to domicil j but what is
.id of' domicilium may be said with
equal force of origo. '

11
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was determined by his citizenship if he had any. If he had
citizenship in several communities, that learned jurist con
tends, his citizenship by birth determined in preference to that
subsequently acquired by adoption or allection; and if he had
ori90 in no place, his domicil necesl8rily must have been re
sorted to. The last hypothesis, however, Bar 1 combats upon
the ground that" the particular law of an individual was
considered to be pntJilegi.m - either odioBUm or jafJorabile, as
the case might be - of his ,tatUB," and therefore that it is
obviously absurd to hold that a person by changing his domi
cil according to his own pleasure could have acquired such 8

"privilegiu", of statUI."
§ 11. TrauttlOIl to lIodem Law. - All of the consequences

above enumerated of connection between person and place
have survived to our times; to what extent will be briefly
outlined in the succeeding chapter. For this historical ac
count the first two may be dropped, and the third - namely,
subjection to territorial law as a personal quality - briefly
followed.

§ 12. Id. PenoDal Law. - Several principles more or les8
distinct have in different times and countries been resorted to
for the purpose of determining the personal law applicable to
an individual; namely, citge1&sAip (or, as it .has appeared in
recent times, political nationality), race descent, and domicil.

Besides citizenship as we have already contemplated it, in
its restricted sense (namely, municipal citizenship, or origo),
there was in the Roman law a citizenship higher and having
0. wider scope, which did not always accompany the lower
and more restricted form. For until the time of Caracalla a
municeps, or citizen of an urban community, was not necessarily
a civil Boman... Roman citizenship carried with it the ad
herence to the individual who possessed it of a particular laW'
(that is,"the jus civiliB) as the personal quality, which clothed
him with rights and capacities which those who did not pos
sess it were denied. How far the stattu conferred by Roman
citizenship might have been modified by the possession of jus

1 Op. cit. f 19, P. 79 (Gillespie'. ..we have eeen (14, Dote 5, _pra), that
trans.. p.. 86), and I 2, note 6 (Gilles- the cue supposed could not happen.
pie's trans. p. 12).. Besides, he holds,

12
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origini. in an urban community having particular local laws,
is by no means clear. Bar 1 holds that with the universal
extension of citizenship by Caraealla, the particular system
eeaaed; but this is denied by Savigny.

§ 13. 14 lc1. _ ~t. - But citizenship, of whichever
aspect, as a tat and determinant of the personal law of an
individual, after a while gave way before a new principle, and
was almost entirely lost sight of until it was revived in quite
recent times. The principle referred to was aatiOAlJlity or
race de,cetat, and was carried to it. utmost extent during
the wandering and early settlement of the Teutonio tribes,
immediately before and after the fall of the Roman Empire.
Having no Bettled abode, but waadering about from place
to place, a member of such tribe could Dot be looked upon
88 connected with any particular place by any tie. He was
looked upon 88 a Lombard, a Burgundian, or a Frank. and
judged 8S such and not as a citizen or an inhabitant of this or
Ulat particular place. A.nd even when these wanderers, after
having overrun and conquered different parts of the Roman
Empire, had become settled in permanent seats, they did not
for a long time ~ome fused with the inhabitants of the
conquered provinces, but conqueror and conquered remained
distinct, each race retaining its own laws; so that there were
often found in the same district several distinct systems of
jurisprudence administered to different portiona of the in
habitants in accordance with their respective nationalities.
Thus the Frank was judged by the Salique or Ripuary Code,
and the Gaul by that of Theodosiu8; and" even in the same
city Roman, Lombard, Frank, Burgundian, and Goth migbt
all be found, each living under his own personal law." 1

J Qp. rile t 2D, p. 78 (Gillespie'.
&raDa. p. 86).

1 Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 2d ed.
Introd. p. 11 ; Sarigny, up. t:iL § 346,
aDd GeeeLiehte dee BOmilchen Becht.
im ](ittelalter, yoL i. c. 8, II 80-33 ;
Bar, ope eiL 8 j Hallam, Middle Ages,
ch. I; Gibbon, ch. 88 j Konte8quieu,
Ispr. dea Lois, I. 28, c. 2 j Story, ope rile
I 2 a; Laurent, Droit Civil Int. t. 1,
pt. 1, c. 2, § 2, DO. S, par. 168 a1Cf. The

Bilhop Agobardus, writing to Louis Ie
Debonnaire in the ninth century, said :
u Tanta dive1'8itas legnm, quanta non
solum in regionibus, aut ciritatibus, sed
etiam in multis domibus habetur. Nam
plerumque oontingit ut simul eant aut
sedeant quinque homines, tt DulIu8
eorum communem legem cum altero
habeat. " Quoted by Gibbon, ell. 88,
note 69.

18
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But with the rise of the feudal system we note the decline
of this principle. The comer-stone of that system was terri
torial sovereignty, and hence its policy was to fuse all the
inhabitants of the particular territorial division into one mass,
to strike out all distinctions depending on national descent,
and to substitute strict territoriality. This was tile general
rule, although there were particular instances in wbich a con
trary policy was to a certain extent followed,-as for example
in the case of England after the Norman conquest. There
the distinction between Norman and Saxon was for many
years kept up, although it .was mainly political and penal in
its character. A trace of this principle of national descent
has come down to more modern times in the disabilities im
posed upon the Jews in various countries, as well as in the
allowance to that people of certain peculiar laws relating
to marriage and kindred 8ubjectB usually cognizable in the
ecclesiastical courts.1

The rise of free cities and the growth of municipal institu
tions also contributed largely to the desuetude of the princi
ple of national descent. But, as is pointed out by Savigny,
the influence of Christianity, the advance of civilization, and
the more varied and active intercourse between different
nations have removed the rougher contrasts of nationalities,
and thrown their characteristic differences more and more
into the background.8

80 that the principle of nationality as a test and determi
nant of civil .tatUl has been for the most part eliminated from
modern law. But not entirely; for it is still applied in the cases
of European merchants resident in Eastern countries, where, .
in the language of Lord Stowell, "an immiscible oharacter
is kept up; foreigners are not admitted into the general body
and mass of the society of the nation; they continue strangers
and sojourners, as all their fathers were.'" It is also applied

I See authorities cited, Gnth. Sang.
I 846, Dote B, and Sir William Scott in
The Indian Chief, 8 C. Rob. 22.

a On the e&1lB88 of the diappearanee
of race descent as the buis or personal
laws, cf. Savigny, Geachichte, etc. TOI.

i. I 49; System, etc. voL viii. I 846

14:

(Guthrie'. traUI. p. 69) j Eichhorn.
Deot8ehe Staats- und Rechtsgeschichte,
Tol. i. § 46.

• The Indian Chief, aC. Rob. 2t, 29.
See on this IIlbject Lawrence'l Wheatou,
pt. 2, ch. S, Ill, and Dotes.
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in Eastern countries, not only to Europeans residing there, but
also among nativeB belonging to different raoos,-for example
in Turkey and India; and to some degree it is applied in this
country in the case of the North American Indians.

§ 14. Id. Local La"lIDd.OutolDll.-But the feudal system,
besides fusing the different races dwelling within a given
territory, and therefore rendering impossible the application
of race descent for the determination of personal law, had done
another thing. It had broken up continental Europe into a vast
number of petty IOvereignties exercising authority more or less
independent over territories each possessing its own customary
Jaw, and had thus rendered possible, in course of time, the
rehabilitation of the old Roman principle of domicil.

The vast number of legal territories into which the soil of
continental Europe was split up seems at. this day almost
incredible. France, where the feuda~ system flourished most
vigorously, was divided in the first instance into the" pays de
droit ~crit" and the "pays de droit coutumier," and the lat
ter in its tum into many legal territories; so that prior to
the adoption of the Code Napol~on the number of local cus
toms exceeded three hundred,1 and according to Beaumanoir,t
"the customs were so diverse that one was not able to find in
the kingdom of France two cluttellmie, which in every case
used one and the same custom." The rise of free cities con
tributed to the same result. Girardu8 Corselius writes to
Burgundu8 8 that there were as many different sets of laws in
the Netherlands as there were cities. In Germany this state
of things was carried to the extent of dividing sometimes the
same township or city into several local customs.' " Thu8
there coexisted in Breslau until Jan. 1, 1840, five different
particular laws and observances in regard to succession, the
property of spouses, etc., and the application of which was
limited to certain territorial jurisdictions. Not unfrequently
the law varied from house to bouse; and it even happened

1 DemoJombe, Conn de Code Napo- I Coutume de BeauToisis, preface.
leon, t. 1, DO. 839. Desqoirou (Domi- I Epiatola ad Niche Burgundum,
cite, p. 48) .ya two hundred. See a1Io cited by Livennore, Zoe. cit.
Livermore, Contrariety or LaW's, pp. 5, 6, • Sarigny, System, etc. Tol. TilL
aDd Enstis, C. J. t in Hubgb tI. R. R. Co., 1847 and Dote (c).
GLa. An. 495 i I. c. 64 Am. Dec. 665.
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that one house was situated on the borders of different iaws,
to each of which, therefore, it belonged in part."

§ 15. 14. aeal aad Penoual Statute.: "turD to Domloll.

The necessity for some uniform principle for the application
of these local lawl to constantly recurring legal relations
early became apparent, and the doctrine of real and personal
statutes was invented with domicil as the basis of the appli
cation of the latter. Hence domicil camo to be discul8ed to
a large extent by the continental jurists, and to be frequently
used for the settlement of conflicts of locallawB.

§ 16. 14. CocJttloatlOD ad Political ••tloDa11ty. - In recent
times codification has in moat European countries stricken
out local customs, and replaced them with uniform national
laws; and the field of the conflict of law8 has therefore be
come largely international in8tead of domestic, as it originally
was. Moreover, several European nations l have by positi\"e

1 Italy;~. g., Code, Preliminary Arti
cle 6. 80 too Belgi1UD. The principle of
aationality prenils in the cod. of maDy
or the Swiss cantons. See Soldan, De
rinfluence de 1& loi dtOrigine et de la
loi du Domicile aur l"tat et 1& capecit4
dee pel'8OnDeI ell droit iDtemauoDal
prive, c. 9.

Whether, and, it at all, to what ez·
tent, the French code establishes the
principle of natioD&1ity, are qU.tioDs of
no little difficulty and dispute. )lost
of the writers think it does, but there
is high authority to the COlItrary•. Art.
S of the Code Civil provides, ., Lee lois
concernant r~tat et 1& capaci~ dee per
IOnDeI regisaent1.'nm~ mAme rMi
dant en paya Mranger; tt and this ia
generally construed to apply to all
F1"enehmen In foreign land., whether
permanently or temponrily resident
there. Some, howeYeT, refer the word
'*ida"'" to temporary residence alone
in contradistinction to domicil, and ar
gue that no Dew role is introduced by
the provision quoted. With reference
t.o foreigners in France the Code Civil
is still less explicit, aDd furnishes two
texts, - namely, Art. 11: u L'~tranger

jouira eD France des m8m. droita civila
que ceu qui IOllt ou eeroDtaccordea au

16

Franc;aia par lea traiU. de 1a nation It.
laqueUe cet etnmgel' app.rtiendra j tt aDd
Art. 18, U L'etnmger qui aura ete ad·
mis par 1& souTemement ~ etablir 'On
domicile eh France, y jouira de toua
droita civila, tant qu'il contino.. d'y
rMider." But in the interpretation aDel
application of these provisions DO eud
or difFerence of opinioD appeal"L .As it
ia impoesible here to state the varioaa
theories, the learned reader is referred
for further informatioD to the following
among other authoritiea: lA.urent, Droit
Civil Int. L 2, no. 87 e/, MJ. ; Fiore,
Droit Int. Priv. L I, e. 1 (Pradier
Foderi's translation) and Dote I, p. 76 ;
Broeher, Coara du Droit Int. Pliy. DGL

68-65; A.8Ier It Riner, tlemeDta de
Droit Int. Pri,.. DOl. 26-28, aDd au·
thoritles cited In Dotel; Demolombe,
Cours de Code NapoleoD, t. 1, DO. 97
• 1tJfl.; Sirey et Gilbert, Code Civil
AnnotA, DOtes to Arts. 8, 11, and 13;
:rmlix, TraiU du Droit Int. PriY. J10.

28, and Demangeat'lnote; SavigDy, Sys
tem, etc. 'YOI. Yiii. f 869 (Guthrie'. tans.
pp.127, 128); Westlake, Priv.lnt. L. 2d
ed. pp. 27, 28; Bar, tip. cit. H 80, 81,
and GUleepie's note A; Wharton, Conft.
of Laws, II 7, 8. What haa been .ud or
France applies &110 to Belgium. The
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legislation discanled the principle of domicil in the determi
nation of private international questions, and substituted for
it the principle of citizenship or political nationality. Domi
cil haa in those countries thus ceased to have the importance
which it once had, although it is still resorted to for the
settlement of many questions of municipal law. While,
therefore, its discussion is omitted from many of the recent
European treatises on private international law, it is con
tained in many of the 'Works on municipal law, notably in
the numerous explications of the French Code.

t 17. Domloil fa Brltlala .T1II1aprudeDoe. - Turning now to
Great Britain, we find that the notion of domicil is of quite
recent introduction into the jurisprudence of the countries
composing that realm. Indeed, it is asserted that the word
itself - so little was it known - did not find its way into
English dictionaries until about a half century ago,! although

law of HollaDd ia mbItaDtially the same. and with a vow. eure in • moment all
Asser et Riner, t1p. elL DO. 13. It diIeueL' Todd', edition wu published
may be added that amoDg continental in]827; but in an earlier work by Muon
writers the doctriDe of political Dation- (1801), entitled'An ~dtU7&tlum to John
ality, .. the 1uia of peJ'lODal 1a., hal IOn's LafR8 EDglish Dlctionary,' the word
been rapidly piDiDg grmmd daring the •domiciliary' OCCUJ'l, which he renden
p.d few yean. III thia COUDtry and .. adj., from dfm&ieW, Prench, 'intrad
Great Britain it Dner h.. been recog- iDg into private houea ;' and aY8 in a
~ ad whether it eYer will be ia, to bracket,' This word ia • new otrspring
., the leut. ftr1 doubtful; the prin- of the French Tyranny,' which Todd re
ciple 01 domicil being 10 firmly rooted fen to, but IIeeIIlI to plume himself upon
iD our j1UisprndeDce that positiye leP having diaconred 10 erudite an author
ktion would be requind to remove it, ity as Brevint for the 1188 01 the won!
IDd to induce the Jarpnumber of 1" 'domicile,' which wu, in fact, the first
latin boclieI, which would have to pall use of the Prench word in an English
upon the 8Qbject, to act would be an composition, and Brevint was not an
1IDdertakiDg of DO amall magnitude. Englishman, but • nati" of Jeney, al-

l RollDd OD Domicil, pp. 9-11. Be though be graduated at Oxford, and
.,.: II The word •domicfi ' is of modem was afterwards Dean of Lincoln; and
introduction into our laDgoage, Dot be- therefore, allowing all honor due to Mr.
iDg found iu dietioDari. published.. Todd's industry, this I look upon .. an
far blek • lolmlon'.; but ill Todd'. accidental UI8 of it, more particularly
edition he iuerta it, ad writes it •do- as the natiy. of Jeraey speak French,
mieile' with aD .. aDd quote. it from an and that it did Dot obtain till the year
old book called ' Bnnnt'. Saul and 1830, at the earliest, in common DIe, ex
Samuel at EDdor,' p. 808, where there cept in America, and not then common.
II this~: 'Thia famous doraiciZ. for in 1827 he 1"&8 put to the necessity
... Inought with their appurteDances of IearChiDg for it in Inch • leCOn
in ODe night from Nazareth, Oft!"'" dite authority. He admits, moreover,
and laDda, by mighty angel., and can, that it was not to be found in our
if honoured with a riait, with lDo1!'edDs. ·lexicography,' aDd sa,.. •Burke 1J8e8 the

i 17
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it was used by the courts much earlier. Cbief Baron Pollock,
speaking in 1864, says: 2 "It is somewhat remarkable that
, domicil' is now very frequently tbe subject of discussion in
our courts, and as we have more than once observed, the
word is comparatively entirely new to the English law, for
neither it nor the notion it conveys belongs to anything
English. The word 'domicil' is not to be found in Vi
ner's Abridg.lllent, Bacon's Abridgment, Comyn's Digest, or
in English law books from Bracton down to Blackstone." To

Letin word 88 if he had Dot known the
English.'

U Vattel, in his C Law of Nationl,'
treats of the subject of C settlement' in
precisely t.he ame manner as C domi
cil' is DOW treated of 'at page 103 of his
work. and as the French word C domi
cile ' 1"88 translated C settlement ;' hence
we may infer that altho~h the word
itself was not used at the time in Eng
land (the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury wben he wrote), yet the subject
was then discussed among jurists, al
though it had not monopolized 80 much
attention as since. We, however, find
the word used as an English, or at all
e~ents as a Scotch, word in the Dic
tionary of DecisioDs for 1818, Lord
FJdon's [Elchies' '] notes, p. 199.

Ie In Littleton's Latin Dictionary, he
translates it thus, •domicilium,' domi
colium, O'IC'J'/T"IPIOP ba.vA'IIJUI, C a man
siOD, a dwelling-hoUle, an aboad;'
Itdu, Cicero. The word Cmansion'
certainly signifies a fiz«l residence, for
although it may be let, yet it is usually
something belonging to •the family,'
and likely to be retained 88 a residence.
The-nen word, C dwelling-bouse,' might
be any house, so might the word
e abode ;' but the word 'aedes,' aa used
by Cicero, probably referred to the
villa residences in the vicinity of Rome,
that is, a place of retirement, or what
we, probably from the same word, call
& Cseat,' and there is no doubt that &

C country seat' U8U&l1y aDswers the de
ecription of a domiciL In the ReT.
J. G. Wood's very pretty little work, en
titled C The Common Objects of the 8ea
Shore,' the following puage occurs at

18

p. 115, showing plainly in what sense
the word Cdomicil' is taken by a scholar
who ia not a lawyer: 4 These creaturt's
(soft-tailed crabe) are generally called
hermit crabs, because each one lives &

solitary life in his own habitation, like
Diogelles in his tub. • • • The species
here given is the common hermit crab
(Pagurus Bemhardus). and the particu
lar individual is inhabiting a whelk
shell, a dum:icik, that is in great request
when the creature grows to any size.'
I t should be obsorved, in reference to
tbis passage, that the creatures in ques
tion make the sheila of deceased uni
valves their 1umu as long as they an-·
awer their purpose, and therefore the
word Cdomicil' is WJed by Mr. Wocxt in
the sense of C home,' which these shells
undoubtedly are to the crabe. The
word domicilium is used by Grotius,
lib. ii. cap. 5, s. 24, where there is this
passage: 'Romanis legibus saltem pos
terioribus domicUium, quidem transferre
Ucebat.' The Roman law here referred
to is as follows: C Municipea aunt liberti
et in eo loco ubi 'c ipse" dDmiciliu,m sua
voluntate tulenmt, Dec aliquod ex hoo
origini patroni f&clunt pnejudicium et
utrobiquenumeribus adatringuntur.' Di
gest, lib. 1. tit. 1. ' Ad municipalem et
de incolis.' Leg. xxii. I 2. In the
traDslation of Grotiua by Mr. J. Bar.
beyrac, in 1788, the word domicaiuf'A
is tranalated • habitation.' U The above
quotation is given for what it ia worth.
88 containing some matters which are
of interest, although not stated with en
tire aoouracy.

I & Capdevie1le, 2 HurL " Colt.
985, 1018.
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the same effect is the remark of Lord Campbell in Thom
son tJ. The Advocate General a (1845): "The truth is, my
lords, that the doctrine of domicil has sprung up in this
country very recently, and that neither the legislature nor the
judges, until within a few years, thought very much of it."

§ 18. Id. Bar!,. BDsUah a.... - The principle of domicil
seems to have first made its appearance in both England and
Scotland in cases of personal succession. Perhaps Sir Leo
line Jenkins was the first English lawyer to use the term.1

In the reign of Charles II. he speaks of it as "a term Dot
vulgarly known," but hold~ that the lez domicilii furnishes
the correct rule for the distribution of the personal property
of deceased persons. Almost a century elapsed after this
before the subject was bronght to the notice of the courts, at
least in any reported cases. But in Pipon 11. Pipon 2 (1744),
and Thorne tI_ Watkins' (1750), Lord Hardwicke laid down
the law with great positiveness and clearness, holding, in ac
cordance witl1 the now universally received doctrine, that
personal property must be distributed according to the law
of the decedent's domicil. It is to be observed, however,
that while this doctrine was clearly set forth, the term dom
ieil was not used by his lordsbip in either of these cases.
The question does not appear to have again arisen' until in
the case of Kilpatrick t1. Kilpatrick 6 (1787), at the Rolls be
fore Sir Lloyd (afterward Lord) Kenyon, who decided it

I I! CL & F. 1, 28.
1 Phillimore on Domicil, DO. 8, p. 8,

and Dos. 42-'4, pp. 28, 29, citing
. Wynne'. Life of Sir Leoline Jtnkins,

ToL ii. pp. 66~70 and 785. The first
reported ease before the English courts,
10 Car as the writer is aware, in which
the mbject of domicil is referred to, was
&ott ". Schwartz, Comyn R. 677 (~738),

in the Court or Exchequer. It was a
ease of seimre under the Navigation
1...., and the qaestion of national ~har
aeter was involved. The subject 01
domieil wu not particularly discWlSed,
bat the applieation by the Roman law
of domicil to the determination of lia
biUty to municipal bnrd~n8 was referred
to. In Bell v. Reid, 1 Maule & S. 728,

lArd Ellenborough speaks of this as
the first English cue where a question
of domicil arose. In it however, na
tional character W88 not distinctly put
upon the ground of domicil, and the
Roman doctrine above mentioned was
used rather by way of illustration than
authority.

t Ambler, 25; 8. o. Ridg. t. Hard.
280.

a 2 Vea. Sen. 85.
• Bat see Bum 11. Cole (1758), Am

pler, 415, 88 to right to administration.
I Unreported, but cited in argument

in Bruce 11. Bruce (infra), and Hog t1.

Lashley. The 8Ubstanee of the case is
stated (rom these sources by Robemon,
Pera. Sncem. p. 118.

. 19
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upon the same principles as those relied on by Lord Hard
wicke. It is surprising that the different customs prevailing
in the provinces of York and Canterbury did not early give
rise to the application of the principle of domicil in cases of
personal succession. But in 1801, while the case of Somer
ville tI. Somervillee was before him, Sir Richard Pepper A.rden
directed search for cases in which it had been applied to be
made in the Spiritual Court and the Court of Chancery, with
the result that no such case could be discovered.

§ 18 4. Id. Bar!,. Bootch eaM. - Contemporary with the
case of Pipon t1. Pipon in Englan~ was the case of Brown 11.

Brown 1 (1744) in Scotland, in which the Court of Session con
firmed the decision of the Commissaries of Edinburgh, who had
decided "that the deceased, Captain Brown, was origine a
Scotsman, and never had any proper or fixed domicil els6
where," and that therefore "the succession to said Captain
Brown's movable estate is to be regulated by the laws of
Scotland," - a recognition of domicil both in principle and
in name. In a number of cases before and after tbis.one,2

however, a contrary view was held, and in Morris t'. Wright 8

(1785) the Court of Session declared it to be" firmly fixed
that tbe Lex Loci ought to be the rule," and further observed
that the doctrine of the case of Brown 11. Brown" was ex
ploded by the most eminent lawyers of the time." So widely
did the Scotch courts differ from those of England and from
the jurists of the Continent. It required, therefore, several
decisions of the House of Lords to put the question at rest
and settle the law of Scotland upon this point in accordance
with that of other civilized countries.

§ 19. 14. Bruoe 'Y. Bruce malfa SeqU8I1fa. - The first of these
cases, Broce tJ. Broce,1 came up on appeal from Scotland in
1790, and was argued at the bar of the House of Lords by

• 6 Ves. Jun. 760.
1 Kilkenan, t10aS Foreign, No.1,

p. 199, Falconer, p. IL Elcbiea,~
Succession, Decisions, and Notes. lIor:.
rison, Diet. of Dec. p. ~804. Robertson,
Pera. Sneen. p. 92.

I See Robertson, op. cit. c. 8. A. simi
lar conflict of opinion existed among the
institutional writel'l of ScotJaud. 16.

20

• Fac. Coll. Korrilon, 6618. Rob
ertaon, ope cit. p. 100.

1 Reported in • note to Karsh w.
HutchiDIOIl, 2 Boa. & PuL 229 i s. c.
Fac.. Coil. 16th JUDe, 1788; Morriaon,
4617, omitting Lord Thurlow'. speech.
It is given at length by Robertson, ope
tit. p. 118, and by Phillimore, op. cU.
AppeDdiz, p. 197.
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advocates of great celebrity, - Sir Jobn Scott (afterwards
Lord Eldon) and William Alexander (afterwards Lord Chief
Baron) being on one side, and Sir Day Campbell and Charles
Hope (both afterwards Presidents of the Court of Seuion)
on the other. The Court of Session had decided, pr,t, that
the decedent Major Bruce (whose domicil of origin was
Scotch), being in the service of the East India Company, had
his domicil in India (that is, by fiction of law, or at least
in legal effect, in the province of Canterbury), and ,eeoM,
that 88 his effects were all either in England or in India,
distribution must be in accordance with the law of England,
the lomu rei atm. Lord Thurlow, in his opinion delivered at
the time of giving judgment in the A.ppeal, went into a dis
cussion of the grounds of the judgment of affirmance which
was pronounced, saying that "the true ground upon which
the cause turned was the deceased being domiciled in India,"
and that therefore the law of England furnished the oorrect
rule of distribution, not because it W88 the lez loci rei ,itm,
but because it was the lez domicilii. Thia case has "ever
since been held to have fixed the law of Scotland upon this
subject, on the basis of the law of nations." 2 The judgment,
however, having been· simply an affirmance of the decision
of the Court of Session, and nothing else appearing upon the
record, as the case appears in the Scotch report, its grounds
might be misapprehended but for the fortunate preservation
of a stenographic report of Lord Thurlow's speech. This
celebrated case having been followed in the House of Lords
and Court of Chancery during the next five or six years by
the equally celebrated cases of Hog t'. Lashley,· Balfour 11.

Scott,· Ommanney ". Bingham,1 Bempde tI. Johnstone,O and
others, in which not only was the principle of domicil applied,

I RoberbloD, tIJI. At. P. 121.
I Thil cue wu before the Scotch

Court of 8eIIion and the Houe of Lorda
.vera! tim.. It is reported, Fac. CoIL
7t.h June. 1781, Morrison ~619, and
again, OJ. 16th JUDe, 1795, Korrilon
4628. The facta are pven at length,
and the ease diIeuaed by RobertaoD.
ope de. Fp. 126 et.q. He a1Io giv.
(Appendix, pp. 891-467) the proceed-

iDga before the Roa. of Lords in 1792,
and the apeecbea of Lord Eldon in moy·
ing judgment in 1802, and again in
1804-

• Fac. eoll. 15 Noy. 1787, MattisoD
U78, 4617. Houae of Lords, 11th
April, 1793. Robertson, ap. cit. 203.

, Robertaon, ope cit. p. 152, and Ap
pendU, P. '68.

• 8 Vea. Jua. 198.
21
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but its nature and grounds discussed, the attention of the
profession in both countries was attracted to the subject,
and thenceforward cases involving the principle became
numerous.

§ 20. Domen in Amerloan larlllprudenoe. - In America the
subject of Domicil was first discussed in the case of Guier v.
O'Daniel, decided in 1806 in the Court of Common Pleas of
Philadelphia County and reported in a note to the case of
Desesbats tJ. Berquier.1 The opinion delivered by. Rush,
President Judge, recognized and followed the law laid down
in Bruce v. Bruce, and the case has ever since been looked
upon as a leading one. Like the earlier cases in England
and Scotland, it involved the question of the distribution of
the personal estate of a decedent. And as in those countries,
so in this, - the principle, once baving been recognized, was
quickly appreciated by the profession and applied to the
determination of cases involving a great variety of questions.

§ 21. The division of the 'United States into a great num
ber of quaBi independent States, the vast colonial possessions
of Great Britain, the increased and increasing value of per
Bonal property, and the greater freedo~ of migration brought
about by improved means of locomotion, have rendered cases
involving the principle of domicil of frequent occurrence in
those countries. The most powerful minds in the profession
on both sides of the Atlantic have been applied to the con
sideration of the subject; and notwithstanding the occasional
conflicts of opinion upon particular points, the general prin-

1 1 Binney, 885, 849 Dote. It is relating to the constitution and proof of
true that prior to this (~. g., in Arnold domicil, haa been frequently quoted and
" Ram.y w. The United JDI. Co. 1 referred to in 8ucceeding cues and in
.}ohns. Cas. 868 (1800, opinion by text boob, and hUt it i.. believed by
Kent, J.), the principle of domicil in a the writer, had not a little influence in
qualified Corm (see i",/ra, c. 2, I 26), moulding the American, and to a smaller
and even under the name of domicfi, extent even the British jurispntdence
bad been applied to the determination on the subject. For example, President
of national character in time oC war; Rush's definition of domicil is 8ubetan
but it was not through this cl&18 of tially that adopted by Phillimore, and
ouea that domicil gained admission to can be traced in many of the cases,
tbegeneraljurisprudenC80fthis country. American and English. It is also
Guier w. O'Daniel, however, although adopted, with Phillimore's amendment,
decided by a court of inferior jurisciic- by Calvo (ltlanuel de Droit Int. Pub. et
tion, containing u it does a clear state- Priv. 1197), 81 U the most exact defini·
Dlent of many of the priDciplee of law tion U giVeD.
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ciples of the Law of Domicil have been explicated with con
siderable clearness, and a system has been built up differing
in some respects from the doctrine of the Roman Juris
consults and the modern Civilians. Between the British and
American authorities, however, there is, except in a few par
ticulars, a close correspondence, brought about in great part,
we are glad to believe, by the influence of the writings of
that eminent judge and accomplished jurist, Judge Story.

§ 22. BlbUosraphy. - There are in the English language
but three substantive treatises upon the Law of Domicil.

First. "The Law of Domicil, by Robert Phillimore, Advo
cate in Doctors Commons, and Barrister of the Middle Temple:
London, 1847." Reprinted in "The Law Library," Philadel
phia,1847. This a work of great learning and industry, in
which ...re collected, perhaps, all the English cases decided
up to that time, together witll some of the American cases
and with copious references to foreign authorities. An Ap
pendix contains extracts relating to the subject of Domicil
from the writings of Menoohius, Mascardus, Pothier, Byn
kershoek, and Cochin, and from the French and Sardinian
Codes, together with the judgments in the leading cases of
Bruce tI. Bruce, Bempde t1. Johnstone, Somerville tI. Somer
,ille, and Guier tI. Q'Daniel. Altogether it is a very valuable
book, and has always been cited with the greatest respect.
This work was subsequently incorporated bodily, and with
scarcely any additions, in the fourth volume of the work by
the same author on International Law, which has run througll
several editions; the second edition of the fourth volume
appearing in 1874. It is to be regretted that this learned
author and distinguished judge did not see proper to rewrite
his exposition of this subject, in view of the large number of
cases which had appeared in the interim, or at least to in
corporate the most important of them into the body of his
text.

Second. "A Treatise on the English Law of Domicil, by
Oliver Stephen Round, Esq., of Lincolos Inn, Barrister at Law:
London, 1861, l6mo, pp. 124." This does not pretend to be
either an exhaustive or an accurate treatise, but was written,
88 the preface tells us, "chiefly in vacation, without the aid of

28
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books, but of notes only collected at spare moments." The
aim of the author seems to have been rather to "touch upon"
every "branch of the subject" than either to collect all the
cases or to weave them into a systematic exposition. The
work is but little known, and is to be fOWld in but few
libraries in America. It has been cited in only several
English cases, and does Dot seem to be relied upon 88 an
authority.

Third. "The Law of Domicil as a Branch of the Law of
England, stated in the Form of Rules, by A. V. Dicey, B. C. L.,
Barrister at Law, and formerly Fellow of Trinity College,
Oxford: 1 London, 1879." Thil is a clear and systematic
discussion of the subject exclusively from the standpoint of
an English lawyer; and notwithstanding the almost entire
absence from it of any notice of American cases, the work is
a valuable one to American lawyers because, among other
reasons, of its excellent analysis of fundamental notions.
The author does not, however, limit himself to the considera
tion of domicil per ,e, but devotes more than one half of his
space to an examination into its legal effects. His work is
thus substantially a treatise on the Conflict of Laws from the
standpoint of domicil.

Another work may be here mentioned, althongh it coDsiders
but a narrow branch of our subject; namely," A Treatise on
the Domicil of Englishmen in France, by Henry W. Cole:
London,1857." It collects and discusses with clearness and
ability the authorities, both French and English, which had
appeared up to the date of its publication upon the subject
of the acq~sition of domicil by foreigners in France. The
author appean to have had some special qualification by
reason of his experience in litigation involving the subject
matter of his treatise; and although this might be supposed
to bias somewhat his opinions and to detract from his judg
ment while adding to his information, yet his statements
are fair, and his conclusions are given without apparent
partisanship.

§ 28. Each of the several treatises in the English language

1 Since ProreSIOr or Law at Oxford.
24
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on the Conflict of Laws or Private International Law con
tains a chapter on Domicil

The earliest (with the exception of Henry on Foreign Law 1

and Livermore on the Contrariety of Laws,' which is indeed
in size only a tract, and, although containing much that is
suggestive, is neither a full nor a systematic exposition of the
subject of the Conflict of Laws) is Mr. Justice Story's" Com
mentaries on the Confiict of Laws," which originally appeared
in 1884, and has run through eight editions. Chapter III. is
devoted to a discussion of National Domicil, and is by far the
most lucid exposition of the subject in the English language.
It has done more than any other work to bring into harmony
the decisions of the courts on the subject, and in a large
proportion of the cases on both sides of the Atlantic has been
cited and relied upon by both counsel and court. Owing,
however, to the plan of the work, it was possible only to state
conclusions and refer to authorities, without entering into any
minute discussions.

Four years later appeared, in England, William Burge's·
learned" Commentaries on Foreign and Colonial Law," in
four large volumes. This work is a great storehouse of pro
found and accurate information upon the subject expressed
in the title. It is unfortunately inaccessible to most American
lawyers. Chaprer II. diSCU88e8 the subject of Domicil with
great learning and ability, in the light of the foreign authori
ties principally.

Following this in England were the treatises of Westlake,8
Phillimore, and Foote t on Private International Law, in each
of which the subject of Domicil has been separately considered.
And in this country has appeared the well-knoWn work of
Dr. Wharton on the Conflict of Laws,' which has passed

1 See iliA Dote 7.
I II The Contrariety of the Positive

La.1 of Di1f'eftDt Statel and Nations,
by Samuel Livermore : New Orleans.
1828." It contaiDa DO dilcOlSion of
domieiL

• There are two editions of Westlake,
the first appearing in 1868, republilhed
ill "The Law Library," Philadelphia,
1859. The second, appeariDg in 1880, is

IUlBtautially a DeW' work, being entirely
rewritten, and u the author saY8 in his
preface, cWfen in maDy poillts from that
published in 1858, to which it stands in
lieu or a Dew edition.

• U A Concise Treatise on Private
IDtemational Jurisprudence, based on
the DecisioDS in the Engliah Courts:
London, 1878."

I AI A Treadle on the ConJUct of
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through sev'3ral editions, and which also devotes considerable
space to the discussion of our subject. To these may be
added the English translation by Guthri~ of Bavigny's volume
on the Conflict of Laws,8 where the subject of Domicil is
considered at Bome length, with the historical and exegetical
accuracy and learning which characterizes the writings of
that" prince of modern jurists."

This list may be still further increased by adding a large .
number of works on special subjects to which the principle
of domicil is more or less applicable.'; Particular mention,
howe\·er, should Dot be omitted of the excellent collection

Laws, or Private International Law:
Philadelphia," 1st 00.1872, 2d 00. 1881.

e This is the eighth volume of Savig
ny's ,. System des heutigen ROmisch~n

Bechts,tI translated by William Guthrie,
Advocate, under the name of Ie A Trea
tise on tbe Conflict of Laws and t11e
Limits of their Operation in respect of
Place and Time: Edinburgh, It 1st eel.

-1869, 2d ed. 1880.
TIn the following works in the

English language will be found discus
sions, more or lees full, of the subject
of Domicil :-

Arnould on Marine Insurance, 2d
Am. ad. ch. 5, I 2, art. 2; 6th Eng.
ed. (by Maglachlan), vol. L ch. 8, pp.
185-145.

Bishop on Marriage and Divorce, vol.
ii. bk. 2, chs. 7, 9, I§ 116-181.

Bouvier's Institutes of Aluerican Law,
vol. i. hk. 1, pt. 2, t. 4-.

Bouviel"'s Law Dictionary, wrb. Dom
icil

Duer on Marine Insurance, vol. i.
lect. 5.

Encyclopedia Americana, wrb. Domi
cil. This article, by Dr. Francis Lieber,
i8 a valuable one, and was greatly relied
upon by Story, in the preparation of the
chapter on National Domicil contained
in his work on the ConJIict of Lawa.

Flood on 'Vills, pp. 238 d seq.
Fraser on Husband and Wife, vol. U.

pt. 7, ch. 1.
Henry on Foreign Law, Appendix A.

This was the first treatise (1823) on the
Conflict of Laws in the Engliah laD-
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guage, and had its origin in the case of
Odwin t1. Forbes, decided by the court of
Demerara, over which the learned aa
thor presided. The book is particularly
valuable with respect to the subject of
Domicil, because of the opinions which
it collects of varions eminent Dutch jur
ists, suchu Corvinus, Grotius, De Witt,
Oroenewgen, and others. These opin
ions are taken from the CC Holland8che
Consultatien It and the U Nieaw Neder
landa Advys Boek," and, 80 far as they
were originally written in Dutch, trans
lated into English.

Jarman on Wills, vol. i. ch. 1. (See
particularl)? the notes contained in the
several American editions.)

Kent's Commentaries on American
Law, vol. ii. pp. 227 note, and 480 note.
The discussion of the subject of Domi
cil by this learned writer is brief, being
confined to a few pages.

Kneeland on Attachments, cb. 10.
McLaren on Wills, vol. i. ch. 1.
Parsons on Contracts, vol. li. pt. 2,

ah. 2, § 4.
Parsons on :Maritime Law, bk. 2,

ch.l.
Parsons on Marine Intmrance, voL i.

ah. 2, § 2.
Redfield on Willa, voL iii. ah. 1,

§ 2.
Theobald on Wills, eh. 1.
Wait's Actions and Defences, vol. ii.

ch. 58 (wrb. Domicil).
Williams on Executors, pt. S, bk.

4, ch. 1, '5. (See particularly the
American notes.)
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of English and American authorities and discussion of the
Bubject contained in the first volume of Hare and Wallace's
American Leading Cases.

§ 24. Among the works of continental writers treating
solely or largely of Domicil may be mentioned Lauterbach's
Disaertatio de Domicilio, and Thomasius' Tractatio de Vaga
bondo; and in French, Desquiron's TraiM du Domicile et Ab
sence, and the several Th~ses pour Ie Doctorat, of Ancelle,
Chavane8, RoU88el, and De Fongau6er. The subject is dis
cussed at greater or les8 length by many of the older as well
as later continental writers. A list of the most important is
given below.1

1 Among the older writers may be
mentioned the following: -Bar..., De OJlic. Epi.lcopi, pt. t
all 4.

Bartolul, In Cod. 1. 10, t. 89.
Bonhier, Obeer. aur 1& Couto du Duche

de Bourgogne, c. 21, 21.
BtugODd1l8, Ad CousueL Fland.

Tract. 2, no. 82" seq.
Byokershoek, Qweatione8 Juris Pri

Tad, 1. 1, c. 16.
C3rpzoviua, Processus Juris. t. 8, L 1.

Forum competens, etc.
ChriateDE1l8, Decia. Curbe Belgic.

ToL T. decia. 81 d MJ. In Cod. L 10,
t. 38, 39.

Corvinus. Juriaprod. Rom. Summa
num, pte 2. In Cod. L 10, t. 89.

Cujas, In Cod. L 10, t. 38, 39, and
ellewhere.

D'Argentre, Conwet. Brit. art. 449.
Denizart, Collection de Decisions.

etc., wrb. Domicile. The edition re
ferred to throughout thil work is the
Inenth (1771). The references by
Story and Phillimore appear to be to
earlier editions.

Domat, Droit Pub. 1. 1, t. 16, 1 8.
Donellua, De Jure Civili, L 17,

c.l1.
Gail, Practicar. Oblervat. L 2, obe.

85,36.
Kucardu, De ProbationibUl, con

dal.535.
Henochiua, De Arbitratu Judie. 1. 2,

cent. 1, CUU8 86.

. Pothier, Ad Pand. 1. 50, t. I.
Pothier, Introd. Gen. au Cout.

d'OrlW1&
8trurius, Ad Pand. 1. 6, t. 1, De

judicii&.
Van Leeuwen, Cen8ura Fol'8D8UJ. L 8,

c. II, DO. 5.
Voet, John, Ad Pand. I. 5, t. 1.
Zangerua, De Exceptionibus, pt. 2,

Co 1, DOl. 9 et Itt.
Besides the pueapa indicated, there

occur in many of the above-named works
other pusages in which the subject of
Domicil is both disouued and applied.

Among the works of writers or the
preRent cent1U1, the following may be
mentioned 88 containing important dis
C118RioDS of Domicil: -

GUick, Ausf'tirliche ErlaQterung der
Pandecten, the 6, bk. 5, t. 1, I 612
d seq.

Merlin, Repertoire, etc. de Jurispntd.
wrb. Domicil, Declinatoire, and other
titles.

Calvo, Kanuel de Droit Int. Pub. et
Prive, cb. 8, sec. 4, 1197 d "4.

Calvo, Dictionnaire de Droit Int.
Pub. et Prive, wrb. Domicil.

Brocher, Cours de Droit Int. Prive,
L 1, t. 1, c. 6.

Di8C1188ionB, more or less extended,
of Domicil are to be found in vol. i. or
each or the following commentaries on
the French Code :-

Aubry et Bau, Cours de Droit Civil
Fran9li&
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Demante, Conn ADalytique du Code
Civil.

Denl01ombe, Cours de Code Napoleon.
Duranton, Cours de Droit Fran2&is.
Marcad~ Explication, etc. du Code

Civil.
Muse et Verge, sur Zachariae, Le

Droit Civil Fran9&i&
MonrloD, RepetitioDs Ecri.te8 sur Ie

Code Napoleon.
ProUdhOD, Traite sur l'Etat des Per

sonneL
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ToulUer, Le Droit Civil rran9&is.
Va11ette, Conrs de Code Civil; al80

sur Prolldhon, IUprtl.

Zacl1ariae, Bandbuch des PraDzO.
aUchen Cirilrechta.

.Also Laurent, Principes de Droit
Civil Fran¢&, t. I; and Ortolan, Ex
plicatioDs Historiques des IDStitutes,
t.1.

The various French works OD Civil
Procedure, etc., discaaa the subject of
Domicil.
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CHAPTER II.

'USES OF DOIDCIL.

[CHAP. II.

§ 25. QeDeraJ Remarb. - Before entering upon a considera
tion of the general subject of domicil, - its definition, nature,
constitution, and change, and the ordinary evidence by which
its change is shown, etc.,- it will be well to take a brief survey
of the general field - or perhaps it would be more accurate to
say the aeveral fields - of jurisprudence in which it is usually
applied for the determination of legal relations. To do this
with any degree of detail would itself require a volume, and
moreover such a discuuion would more naturally and logically
follow than precede the consideration of domicil per ,e. It is
the object of the writer, however, here only to outline briefly
the various 118e8 to which in American and British jurispru
dence the principle of domicil is practically applied, for the
purpose, if posaible, of approximately estimating the values as
authorities of the several classes of cases hereafter to be cited
in the body of this work. From this chapter therefore the
continental authorities will be, in the main, omitted, and the
several topics will be discuued as Buccinctly as possible, with
references only .to the leading cases and text-books, to which
the learned reader may refer for more elaborate discussion
and fuller lists of authorities.

§ 26. Dollllall In Publlo IDtemattoul Law; B'attoaal Charac

ter. - In general, the determination of the national character
of a person, 88 subject, enemy or neutral, in time of war,
depends upon his domicil; 1 "the general principle being that

1 The Vigilantia, 1 C. Rob. 1 j The MallIe &; 8. 726; LiriDpton fl. Mary
EmdeD, id. 17 j The Bannouy, 2 ide land Ins. Co., 7 CraDch, 606,· 642, per
822; The Indian Chief, 8 id. 22; The Story, J. ; The Venna, 8 id. 253; The
NeptunU8, 6 id. 408; Karryat fl. Wilson, Frances (Gillespie's Claim), id. 363; 8. c.
1 Doe. & P. 480, affirming Wilaon v. before Story, J., 1 Gall. 614; The Mary
Karryat, 8 T. B. 81; Bell v. Beid, 1 and Susan, 1 Wheat. '6 j The Antonia
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every person is to be considered as belonging to that country
where he has his domicil, whatever may be his native or
adopted country." I This principle is usually applied in prize
cases,8 in the determination of which, however, peculiar con
siderations prevail. The object of prize capture in war is
to cripple the resources of the enemy, and thus indirectly
abridge fighting by depriving him of the sources of his wealth
and the means of supplying bimself with the sinews of war.
To attain this object, not only is the property of every person
domiciled within the territory of the enemy held liable to
capture,' but also the products of the hostile soil 6 and all

Johanna, ide 159; The Friendachaft
(Winn d til., claimanta), 8 id. 14-;
United StateB tI. Guillem, 11 How.
47; The Prize Caae8, 2 Black, 685;
The William Bapley, 6 Wall 877;
Mitchell t7. United States, 21 ide 860;
United States tI. Farragut, 22 id. 406;
Desmare tI. United States, 98 U. S. 606;
The Ann Green, 1 Oa11. 274; The Joseph,
ide 545; J ohnaon t1. Twenty-one Bales,
2 Paine, 601 ; s. c. Van Ness, 6; United
States tI. Penelope, 2 Pet. Ad. 438; Ro
gers t7. The Amado, 1 Newb. 400; EIben
tI. United Ins. Co., 16 John•• 128; Law
rence's Wheaton Int. L. 2d ed. P. 657
et aq. ; Kent's Comm. vol. i. leet. 4;
Phillimore, Int. L. yol. iii. pp. 128, 608;
Twiss, Law of Nations, in Time of War,
t 152 et 1«/.; Arnould, Mar. Ina. ch.
6, I 2, art. 2; Duer, Mar. Ins. yol. L
leet. 6; Parsons, Mar. Ina. vol. i. ch.
2, I 2; lei. Maritime L. bk. 2, ch. 1.
In Livingston t7. Maryland Ins. Co.,
NprtJ, Story, J., thus clearly states the
doctrine: Ie It is clear, by the law of
nations, that the national character of
a person, for commercial purposes. de
pends upon his domicil. But this must
be carefully distinguiahed from the na
tional character or his trade. For the
party may be a belligerent subject, and
yet engaged in neutral trade; or he may
be a neutral subject and yet engaged in
hostile trade. Some of the cues respect
ing the colonial and coasting trade ot
enemies have tumed upon this distinc
tion. Bat whenever a pel'lOn iB bonG

80

.fitle domiciled in a particular country,
the character of the country irresistibly
attaches to him. The rule has been ap
plied with equal impartiality in favor
and apinst neutrals and belligerents.
It is perfectly immaterial what is the .
trade in which the party is engaged, or
whether he be eDgaged in any. If he
be.settled 1xmt&fitU in a country with the
intention of indefinite residence, he is,
as to all foreign countries, to be deemed
a subject of that COUDtry. Without
doubt, in order to ascertain this domicil,
it is proper to take into consideration
the situation, the employment, aDd the
character of the individual. The trade
in which he is engaged, the family that
he poaesse8, and the transitory or fixed
character of his business, are ingredients
which may properly be we~hed in de
cidingon the nature of an equivocal resi
dence or domicil. But when once that
domicil is fixed and ucertained, all other
circumstances become immaterial."

I PhUlimore, lot. L. 1at ed. voL ilL
p.608.

I Collaterally it is applied in other
cues also, particularly in casea of
marine insurance. Marryat t7. Wilson,
NprtJ j Bell tI. Reid, IUprtJ; Living
ston IJ. Maryland Ins. Co., Npra;
Elbersl1. United Ins. Co., Rpm,· Duer,
Mar. Ins. t 6llprtJ; Arnould, id., ,"pro, j

ParsoDB, id., IUpt"G; Id. Karitime L.,
mprtL.

• Authorities cited in note 1, .upm.
I The Phcenix, 5 C. Rob. 21 j The
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interests and property in or connected with houses of trade
established within the hostile territory,6 no matter to whom
they may belong, whether friend, enemy, or neutral. Cases of
this description are usually decided in the courts of the bel
ligerents themselves, and at times and under circumstances
which preclude the fullest investigation of all the facts bear
ing upon the ownership of the thing captured, and particu
larly of the facts bearing upon the animus of the claimant.
For all these reasons, and because, moreover, there are great
temptations, and great pos8ibilities also, for the commission
of frauds by claimants, prize courts have leaned 8trongly in
favor of captors, and principles have been applied by them
which do not prevail in other classes of cases.

The development of the law of prize 8S it has been applied
by the British and American courts is due mainly to the

. learned and luminous judgments of Lord Stowell at the close
of the last and the beginning of the present century, and
the leaning of the mind of that great jurist was, as has been
pointed out by high authority, strongly in favor of captofs.7
.As a single instan"ce may be given his remarks, in The Har
mony,8 upon the 8ubject of length of, residence as indicative
of domicil, in which he propounds doctrine wholly at variance

Vrow Anna Catharina, ide 161 ; Thirty the captors. Residence, for example,
Hogsheads or Sugar IP. Boyle, 9 Cranch, in a belligerent country will condemn
191 j The Gray Jacket, 5 Wall. 842 j 1 the share of a neutral in a house trading
Kent's Comm. p. 74; Lawrence's Whea- in a neutral countl'y; but residence in
ton, 2d ed. p. 576 d seq. ; Phillimore, a neutral country will not protect the
Int. L. 1st ed. yol. iii. p. 607. . .hare of a belligerent or neutral in a

• The Vigilantia, 1 C. Rob. 1; The commercial house establiahed in a bel
Portland, 3 id. 41; The Antonia J()- ligerent country. In a great maritime
hanna, 1 Wheat. 159; The Friendar.haft country, depending on its navy for ita
(Moreira, claimant), 4 id. 105; The Rlory and its safety, the national bias
Cheshire, 3 Wall 281 j The San Jose is perhaps 80 entirely in this direction,
Indiana, 2 Gall. 268; 1 Kent's Comm. that the judge, without being conscious
p. 80; Phillimore, Int. L. vol. iii. of the fact, must feel its influence. How-
p. 605. ever this may be, it is a fact or which I

1 Kanhall, C. J., in The Venu8, 8 am fully convinced; and on this account
CraDch, 153, 299, said: U I respect Sir it appears to me to be the more proper
William Scott as I do every truly great to investigate rigidly the principles on
mAD, and I respect his deeisioDs j nor which his decisions have been made,
should I depart from thflm on light and not to extend them where such ex
punda; but it is impouible to eODsid- tension may produce injustice."
er them attentively without perceiving 8 2 C. Rob. 322. Bee further on this
that his miDd leane strongly in favor of 8ubject, infra, , 886 et 1etJ.

. 81
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with the views of almost all of the courts and writers who
have spoken on the subject of time in its relation to domicil
considered with reference tA> general purposes. From these
and other considerations it is apparent that cases of national
character in time of war should be used with the greatest
caution upon the general Iubject of domicile

• In Hodgson t7. De Beauchesne, 12
Moore P. C. C. 285, 813, Dr. Lushington
says: U Vanous meanings have been
affixed to the word 'domicil,' - domicil
jure gentium; domicil by the municipal
law of any country, and we may add dom
icil during war, 88 it may govern the
rights of belligerent States. This spe
cies of domicil is, it is true, in one sense
domicil jure gentium j but in many par
ticulars it is governed by very different
considerations, and decisions belonging
to it must be applied with great caution
to the questions of domicil independent
of war." In The Baltica, Spinks' Prize
Cas. 264-, 266, the same distinguished
judge said: Ie Much haa been said 88 to
th~ domicil oforigin of Mr. SorenseD, Jr.
I briefly advert to it, though I do not
think it has any strong bearing on the
case, tor the question before me is that
of mercantile national character, which
is governed by rules and by authorities
particularly applicable to it alone. I
think I should only confuse the cue by
following it up in reference to other
cues of domicil." The same caution
is repeated by vulGUS writers on the
subject of domicil. See, e. ge, West
lake, 2d eel. p. 281; Wharton, t 70;
Dicey, p. 841 Itt 1etJ.

The last-named writer thus notiCf!l
the differences between (to 1188 the
tenninology adopted by him) .e com
mercial domicil" and II cim domi
cil n : II The DatuM of the tradiDg resi.
dence or commercial domi(,-il, which
determines a peraon's friendly or h0s
tile ch&l'8cter in time of war, may be
made clear by comparing such com
mercial domicil with the domicil prop
erly 80 called, which forms the sub
ject of this treatiae, and is, in this note,
termed, for the .lee of dietiDctiOD, a
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civil domiciL Each domicil is & kind
of residence, each bean a close resem
blance to the other, but they are dietiD·
gniahed by marked differences.

II I. Rutmbltmce 01 OontfMrCial D0m
icil to Oiuil Domicil. - A. tradiDg or
commercial domicil bean 80 close • re
semblance to a civil domicil that it ia
often described in language which ap
pears to identify the two kinds of domi
cil. Thus Arnould writes of the domicil
which determines a pe1'lOn's character in
time of war, 'That is properly the domicil
of a person where he has his true, bed,
permanent home and principal establish
ment, in which when present he haa the
intention of remaining ("Aim", nul

ftMtli), aDd from which he is Dever ab
sent without the intention of returning
(animu rewrtmdi) directly he shall
have accomplished the purpose for which
he left it' (1 Arnould, Marine Insurance,
Sci ed. p. 121), whilat Duer states with
reprd to the national character of a
merehant: • It is determined solely by
the place of his permanent resideDC8.
In the language of the law, it is fixed
by his domiciL He is the political mem
ber of the country into which, by his
residence and business, he is iDcorpo
rated j a subject of the government that
protects him in his ptll'8uits that biB in
dustry contributes to support, and of
whose national resources his own means
are a constituent part' (1 Duer, p. '95).
Nor are the points in which the two
kinds of domicil resemble each other
hard to discern. They are each kiDdl
or modes of residence. The eonstitueDt
elementa of each are, first, 'residence j ,

secondly, a 'purpose or intention' (OD

the part of the penon whose domicil is
in question) 'with regard to residence.'
In spite, however. of the terms ued by
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In this country the decisions of Lord Stowell have usually

high authorities, and of the undoubted naideD~~ which, IS regards civil rlghtl,
likeness between the two kindl of domi- ia menlyevidence of domicil, might, it
cil, they are diJremlt in ell8Dtial par- would MelD, be a'-lately concluaive in
Uculan. determining Datioul character in time

-II_ Dilemf,fJ18~ CirJlZ tJfUI ofwar (1 Duer, pp. 600, 501 ; The Har
a-mnei!J1 Dtm&icil. - The fandamatal IDODy, 2 C. Bob. 822). (ii.).b to 'tIIM
distinction between a ciri! domicil aDd 'iorL - The intention or "ai",. which,
a commereial domicil is this: A. ciril in combination with residence, coati
domicil ia neb a permaDeDt J'elidenee totes a -civil domicil, ia different from
in a country u makes that country. the intention or (I.i_..which, together
penon's home and renden it, therefore, with reaideD08t mabI up a commercial
JeaIODabie that his ciril rights should domicil.
in many iDStaDeea be determined by the U The mtenti01l which goes to make
laws thereof. A commereial domicil, up the existeDee of a ciril domicil is the
on the other hand, ia such a residence present iDtention of residing perma
iD a eountry for the purpoee of trading nent1y, or for aD iDdeftnite period,
there as makes a perIOn'. trade or buai- in a giY8D country. The intention
ness contribute to or form put of the which goee to make up the existence
1'e9OUree8 of nch country, and rendta of a commercial domicil is the intell
it therefore 1'eUOnable that his hOltile, tion to continne residing and trading
frieDdly, or neatml character should be in a given COUDtry for the praent.
detennined by ref8I'8DC8 to the character The former ia an intention to be eettled
of such COUDtI'y. Wha a perIOn'. civil in a country and make it one'. home;
domieil iI in queetioD, the matter to be the latter iI an intention to continue re
determined is whether h. baa or baa not aiding and trading there. HeDce, on
10 1ett1ed in • giVeD country 88 to have the one hand, a penon does not acquire
made it his home. When & perIOD'. • civil domicil by residence in a country
collllDercial domicil is in question, the for a deftnite purpose or period (pp. 80,
matter to be determined is whether 81, GnU ),aDdcannot by ie8idace in one·
he is or is not rMiding in & given country, .. g. France, get rid of a domi
coantry with the intention of continu- en in another, I. g. England, if he retains
jug to trade there. Prom this fODda- the purpoee of ultimately returning to
mental distinction ariIe the following England u his home; while, on the
di8'ereDees: (i.) .b to~. - R.i.. other hand, the inteDtion 'which the law
deuce in a COUDtry is, in genen.l, yri1lUl attributes to a person reliding in a hoa
jst:U emenee of • perIOn haTing there tile COUDtry, is not diIprond by evidence
1M civil domicil. but it is only pri__ that he contemplated a return to his own
ItJeU eridenee, the e«ect of which may country at lOme future period. If the
be quite got rid of by proof that a per- period of his return ia wholly uncertain,
IOD has Deyer liyed in the CODby with if it remains in doubt at what time, if
the inteDtioD or maJdDg it his perma- at all, he will be able to accompliBh the
DeBt home; bat J'eIid~nce is Car more deaigu, the design, howeYer eerioully
than"... jrM:U endeuC8 of • penon'. entertained, will not avail to refute the
commercial domicil In time of war. legal presumption. A. residence for an
ID&Il ia tabn to be domiciled for com- indefinite period i.e, in the judgment
merda! pUrpoeel in the country where of law, not transitory, bat permanent.
he in fact resides; and if he ia to elCap8 EYeD when the party haa • fixed inten
the tfl'ect of sach preIIUDptlon, be mad tion to return to his own country at a
pron dlrmatiTely that he hu the in· certaiD period, yet, if a long interval of
teDtion of DOt contiuufDg to rmde in time - an interval not of months, but of
IIICh couutry. A lcms period further 01 )'IU'II - ia to elapee before his removal
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been followed, although not entirely without protest in some

ia to be eft'ected, DO regard will be bad to
an intention of which theuecution is 80
long deferred' (1 Duer, pp. 500, 501).

II D., domiciled in England, goes to
British India with the Cull intention of
residing there till he haa made his for
tune in trade, and of then returning to
EDgland, where he has his domicil of
origin. He resides in India ro~ tweDty
years. He retains his EDglish civil dom
icil Suppose, however, that D., uuder
euct1y similar circumstances in every
other respect, takes up his residence Dot
in British India. but in· the Portuguese
settlement in India. and after war hu
broken out between England aDd Portu
gal, CODtmUes to reside and trade in the
Portuguese settlement, thouRh still r.
taining his iDtention of ultimately re
turning to EnglaDd. D., thereupon, ac
quires a Portuguese commercial domicil.

II (iii.) ~. to ~baf&tUmme1l.t. The rules
&II to abandonment are difrerent. A civil
domicil ODce acquired can be changed
only by complete abandonment in (act
of the country where a person is
domiciled (In Goods of HafreDel, 82
L. J. P. & M. 208). The inten
tion to change, tven if accompanied
by steps for carrying out a change,
will DOt, it would l8em, produce a
change u long u the pel'8On whOle
domicil is in qnestion continues in fact
to reside in the country where he baa
been domiciled.

" A commercial domicil in time of war
can, it would seem, be cha11ged, UDder
lOme circumstances, by the intention to
change it, accompanied by steps taken
for the purpose of effecting a change.
I The native national character, that
baa been lost or partially suspended
by a foreign domicil, easily revert&.
The circum.tanC88 by whicb it may be
restored are much fewer and slighter
than those that were originally nec.
sary to efrect its change. I t adheres to
the party no longer than he conaentl to
bear it. It is trait, hi, mere intention
to remove, not manifested by overt
acta, but existing secretly in his own
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breast, • • • Is not sUfficient to efface
the character that his domicil has iDl

preued j IOmetbing more than mere
verbal declarations. some solid facti,
showing that the party is in the act of
withdrawing, is always necessary to be
proved; still, neither his actual return
to his own country, Dor even his actual
departure from the territories or that ill
which he baa resided, is indispelUl&ble'
(1 Duer, pp. 514-, 515).

U (iv.) ~, to Domicil b1J OpmUitm oj
uVJ.-ltmay fairly be doubted whether
the rules 81 to domicil by operation of
law, e. ,., in the cue ofpel'8ODS who have
in fact DO home. or of delJ8DdeDt pe1'lODI,
which play 10 large a pert in the law of
c1ril domicil, can be without consider
able limitation. applied to the ascertain
ment of commercial domicil. D., for
example, is a French subject, whose
domicil of origin is English. He h.
aD acquired domicil in France. Both
France aDd America declare war apiDst
England. D. thereupon leaves France,
intending to I8ttle in New York. He
resumes during the tn.nsit from ODe
country to another his domicil of ori
gin; but it can hardly be suppoeed
that he is not duriDg such tranldt an
alien enemy. D., apin, is aD infant,
or a married woman, carrying on a
commercial b1.18ine&8 on hia, or her,
own account in France during a war
with England. It can hardly be main
tained that the fact of the father in the
ODe cue, or the husband in the other,
having an English domicil and being
resident in England, will free D. from
the character of an alien enemy.

"(v.) ~. to Bpeial Bulu. -There
are ODe or two l'111. 88 to commercial
domicil which can have DO application to
an ordinary ciril domicil. Thus, accord
ing to American decisioDs, at leat, an
American citizeD (and the laJDe principle
would perhapt be applied by English
conN to British aubjects) caDnot, by
emigration from his own COUDtl'y during
the exiltence of hostilities, acquire such
a foreign domicil u to protect his trade
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particulars by such jurists as Marshall 10 and Story.11 But the

during the war aPinst the belligereDt
claims either of his own country or of a
hCJ8ti1e power (1 Doer, p. 621; The Doe
Bermanoe. I Wh_tm.. 76). 80, apiD,
a neutral merchant may at any time
withdraw his property and funds from a
homIe country, aDd IUch a withdrawal
may restore him to his Deutral domicil.
Bat whether the subject of a be11iprent
ltate can, after the outbreak of hoetili
ties, withdraw from a hostile state, 10

U to .cape the impatatioD of trade with
the euemy is doubtful. If the with
dJawal can be efFected at all, either it
mut be dODe within a abort period after
the outbrMk of war, or any delay in
el'ectiDg it JDut be shown to have arisen
from neeellity or from compulllon (The
Diana, 6 C. Bob. 59; The Ocean, id. 90;
The President, id. 277; 1 Duer, p. 619).

., C. Perwa', CWU ,.,. tIOC coU&t:itM
WA lil Cotaflla"CitJl Dmatcil. - Prom
the distinctions between a civil aDd a
eommereial domicil, the concluaion fol
lows that. penon may have a ciril
domicil in one country, aDd, at the laDle
time, a commercial domicil or residence
in another. Thu, IUppoee that De's
domicil of origin ia Engliah, but that he
pee to FraDce aDd leU up in trade there
without any p11rpo18 of making France
m. penD&Dent home, but with the cUt
tinct intention of retumiDg to EDgland
within ten yean. He clearly retaiDa
hia Eagliah domicil of origin j and the
oatbrat of a WU' between France and
EDglaud doee not of i_If al"ect D.',
eml domieil.

It If D. eontiDua to reside and trade
lD FraDee after the outbralt of hOltili.
ties, though without any chaDp of in
tention 88 to the time of his etay in
'raaC8, he will acquire a French com
memal domicil In other wordJ, he
will have a civil domicil in EDgland aDd
a COJIUDercial domicil in France. Nor
ia this fact really iDcoDliltat with Rule
a, that DO perIOD caD, at the l&1De
time, haye more than one domiciL It

)I In The V• ..., -pn&.

only Ulaatratea the fact coDltaDtly dwelt
upon in this work, that reaideoee is dif
ferent from domicil, and that a penon
while domiciled in one COUDtry IDAY.
in fact, l'eIide in another. U

But he ia Dot correct in IIIUIIliDl
that the intention requiaite for the ..
tabliahment of Ie commercial domicil ..
ia ce intention to continue n!8iding aDd
trading in a pYeD country." IntentioD
to trade is merely 8CC8IIOry, and Dot a*
all ell8ntiaJ. -at leutauch is the Amer
ican view, 88 may be 188n in the C888II
cited in the notel to this eection; and
it is 10 a:plicit1y declared by Story, J.,
in the~ quoted above, ill note 1.
8ee al80 particularly The VenUl, ,uprtJ,
where lIanhall, O. J., .)'s: II For com
mereial purpoI8I, the merchaDt is con
&idered as a member of that aociety ia
which he hu his domicil; and lela coa
cluive erideDce thaD would leem to be
reqairecl in pDeral tUM, by the law of
Dationa, baa been allowed to fix the
domicil for commercial purpoeea. But
I cannot admit that the OrigiDal mean
ing of the term is to be entirely disre
garded, or the true nature of this domi
cil to be overlooked." It ia true that
this language wu uaed in a diseenting
opinion ; but the nature of the aRi,nu
flWltlaldi was Dot the point upon which
the court dirided. Wuhington, J., in
the majority opiDioD, considers the Decee
aaryan,muto be intention to eettle per
manently or .. for an indefinite time. ,.

Twill, in his treatile on ,. The Law
01 Nation. in Time of War" (I 163),
after laying down domicil .. the tat
of natioDal character, .)'1: "A natioa
may have made no proriaion whatever
under ita municipal law for distiD~h
big the "..", or ODe foreigner from
that 01 another loreiper within it.
territory; and such a system of law
may not be atteDded with any inconve
Dience in time of peace ; but in time of
war it becomes indiapP.lUl&ble for every
nation to have some criterion to enable

U In The AnD Greftl, 1 Gall. 274.
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Supreme Court of the United States in its latest decisions 13

seems inclined to put the question of national character upon
the broad ground of domicil; and for the ascertainment of
domicil, to apply as far as possible the same principles and
tests in cases of this description as in other cases.

§ 27. 14. K.turallsatiOD. - The Act of Congress regulating
naturalization requires &s a condition precedent to admission

it readily to distinguish the character of
an alien friend from that of an alien
enemy. NatioD8 have accordingly
BOught for a common rule in such mat
ters, which would be free from ambi
'gUity. whilst it should commend itself
to universal acceptance by ita natural
justice j and permanent residence haa
been found to answer all the require
ments of Buch a rule. An individual
cannot be permanently resident in two
countries; and wherever he is pel1l1&
nently resident, there he is contributing
by his industry and general wealth to
the strength of the country and to its
capacity to wage war. There ean he,
therefore, no injU8tice in regarding the
property of such a person &8 fonniDg
part of the common stock of the enemy
nation, upon which a belligerent may
make reprisals. ThuB GrotiU8 observes:
'By the law of nations all the 8ubjects
of the 80vereign, from whom an injury
has been received, who are nch from a
pennanp.nt cause, are liable to reprisals,
whether they be natives or immigrants ;
but not such persons as are only peaaing
through his territory and sojourning in
it for a short time.' Accordingly, we
find, in the ordinary-declarations of re
prisala issued by 80vereiRJl powers, an
expre88 provision that the ships and
goods of all persons inhabiting the terri
tory of the adverae power shall be BUb

ject to reprisals. The most recent order
in council issued by Great Britain. on
29 March, 1854, was to the like efFect:
'Her Majesty is pleaaed, by aDd with
the advice of her Privy Council, to
order, and it is hereby ordered, that
general reprilals be granted again8t the
ships, vessela, and goods of the Em
peror of all the R1J8Iiaa, and of his IUb-
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jects and oOlen inAabitift' within any
of his countries, territoriea, or domin
ions:" It is true that Twiu DOtes a
cWrerenC8 between •• domicil for civll
purposes" and U domicil for interna
tional purposes;" but what he particu
larly points out is, that for the latter
purposes a person can have but one
domicil, while for the former (as he ....
BUJIlea) he can have severaL But this
888umption is, &8 we shall hereafter Me,

(infra, ch. 4), inadmiasible. The same
learned author, however, aye (I 156)
that c, courts of prize do Dot weigh the
question of domicil in the MDle accurate
scales which are used by courts which
administer the law of natioDl in time of
peace U (Conf. with :Marshall, C. J. t

"pm). And herein. &8 the writer~
lieves, lies the true solution of the
whole matter. For upon a review of the
nrioUi authorities the better opinion
appears to be that domicil used 88 a teet
of national character is the same as dom
icil when applied to other purposes, but
that in its ascertainment different results
may be reached in different courts, be
cause of diJrerences in the methods of
inquiry ; in other words, that the dif
ference consists not in the thing inquired
about, but in the method of aaeertain
ing it. And mainly becaU88 of these
different results and methods of proof
arises the danger of indiscriminate reli
ance upon caaes ofuational character in
casel involving other subjeeta.

11 Mitchell D. United State&, 21 Wall.
851; Desmare v. United States, 98 U. S.
606. There haa, however, from the
first been a stronger disposition in the
American cases to put national character
upon the general principles of domicil
thau is apparent in the English cues.
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to citizenship five years'residence in the United States and
one year's residence in the State or Territory in which applica
tion is made; 1 and the residence requiTed by the act is domi
cil.t Conversely, it has been declared by high authority 8 that
an American citizen cannot throw off his allegiance without
a 60fta fide change of domicil. In questions of international
citizenship, therefore, domicil plays an important part.

§ 28. DoJDioll In Pr!yate IDtematloDu and IIUDlo1pal Law.

In British jurisprudence domicil finds its main application
within the field of what is commonly known as Private In
~mational Law or the Conflict of Laws; that is to say, it is
principally used for the purpose of ascertaining whicll of sev
eral conflicting territorial laws is applicable to the determina
tion of certain legal questions arising between individuals.
In American jurisprudence domicil is similarly applied, but it
is also very extensively used for the determination of the rights
and duties of individuals under the municipal law, and par
ticularly for the ascertainment of the place where such rights
may be enjoyed and such duties must be pe.rformed. It is
apparent that in the first clus of eases, namely, those involv
ing Private International Law, questions of national or qtlaft
national domicil can alone arise; while ill the second class
the question may be one of eitber national, qutJ,i-national,
or municipal domicil; although in point of fact, in cases of
this character, municipal domicil most frequently comes under
discussion.

In continental practice, as we have seen,1 aftei:' tIle failure of
the principle of national descent, domicil became, as it had been
to a limited degree under the Roman law, the basis of the ap
plication of personal laws,-or, as they were for a long time
and to some extent are even now technically known, personal
statutes. And this continued to be the almost universally re
ceived doctrine, at least until the adoption of the Code Napoleon,
although there were many and grave disputes in its application.

I April 14, 1802, 11, 9 BtL p. 151; I Hatter of Scott, 1 Daly, 58'; Hat-
Bey. St. t 2165. As to the requirement ter of Bye, 2 id. 525.
by other countries of domicil as a eon- a Talbot 17. Jansen, 8 Dall. 183; The
ditioD precedent to naturalization, see Santissima Trinidad, 7 Wheat. 288, 847,
Cockburn OD Nationality, ptJIIim. per Story, J. 1 Supra, I 15.
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How far that system of legislation wrought a change in this
respect is a matter wJlich has caused some dispute, and can
not be considered as definitely settled. But during the past
few decades there has been a growing disposition among
continental jurists, which has also found expression to some
oxtent in positive legislation, to replace domicil as the basis
of personal laws by political nationality.s But here again
exist differences of opinion 8S to the extent and manner of
the application of the new doctrine; and at the present day
continental views upon the subject of Private International
Law may be said to be in a very unsettled and unsatisfac
tory state, from which probably the only definite relief will
be by some concerted action among the principal civilized
nations, by treaty or otherwise. To state even briefly the
views propounded by the leading jurists, or applied by courts
upon the Continent, would require more space than can be
here devoted, and would indeed be beside the immediate
purpose of this chapter. It seems best, therefore, to confine
the discussion.in the domain of Private International Law
exclusively, or nearly so, to the doctrine laid down by the
British and American authorities.

§ 29. Statue.! It may be laid down that the ,tatUl-or,
as it is sometimes called, civil ,tatUl, in contradistinction to
political ,tatua - of a person depends largely, although not
universally, upon domicil. The older jurists, whose opinions
are fully collected by Story I and Burge,3 maintained, with few
exceptionR, the principle of the ubiquity of ,tatu, conferred
by the lez domicilii with little qualification. Lord Westbury,
in Udny t1. Udny,' thus states the doctrine broadly: "The
civil ,tatUl is governed by one single principle, namely, that

....

I Bu"., 118, and ide Dote 1.
I On this general subject, see Story,

Confl. of L. cb. 4; Burge, For. & Col.
L. vol. L ch. 8 d .eq.; Pbillimore,
Jnt. L. 'Vol. iT. ch. 17; Westlake, Priv.
Jnt. L. 1st eel. ch. 13; ide 2d ed. ch. 2,
a; Foote, Pri". Jnt. L. ch. 8; Wharton,
ConB. or L. ch. 8; Dicey, Dom. pt. 8,
ch. I; Piggott, For. JudgmeDta, ch.
10; Savigoy, System, etc. vol. viii.
II 862-865 (Guthrie's traDI. p. 148
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d 1«/.) ; Bar, Int. PriT. and 8trafreeht,
II ~246 (Gillespie's trans. p. 160 d
IfJl. ) ; and see particularly the leamed and
elaborate opinion of Gray, C. J. t in Rosa
D. Boss, 129 Mass. 148 (given iftfrtJ, 132,
Dote 2). In these placP.8 the reader will
find collected alm08t all of the important
authoritiea upon the subject of .uuu.

I rnnlUpna.
• Ubi_pN.
• L. B. 1 Sch. App. 441, "1.
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of domicil, which is the criterion established by law for the
purpose of determining civil ItattU. For it is on this basis.
that the personal rights of the party - that is to say, the law
which determines his majority and minority, his marriage,
succession, testacy, or intestacy-must depend." Gray, C. J.,
in the late Massachusetts case of Ro88 tI. Ros8,' speaking with
special reference to capacity to inherit, says: "It is a general
principle that the ,tat"" or condition of a person, the relation
in which he stands to another person, and by which he is
qualified or made capable to take" certain rights in that oth
er's property, is fixed by the law of the domicil; and that
this ,tatua and capacity are to be recognized and upheld in
every other State, 80 far as they are not inconsistent with its
own laws and policy."

But great difficulty in the discussion of this subject has
arisen by reason of the loose and varying use of the term ,tat""
and the want of any clear definition of what is meant by it.
Bangny 8 understood it to mean " capacity to have rights and
to act;" and this undoubtedly was the sense in which it was
understood by the older jurists. In Niboyet tI. Niboyet,7
Brett, L. J., gives this definition: "The ,tattu of an individ
ual, used as a legal term, means the legal position of the in
dividual in or with regard to the rest of a community."
But whatever may be the definition of the term, or whatever
rules applicable to ,tatUi in general may be looked upon as
having received general acceptance, there are certain promi
nent states or conditions of persons, which have been treated
of by writers and considered by the courts, and these it will
be well to examine separately, with a view to ascertain how
far they are affected by domicil.

§ 30. LePtlmaoy aDd LePtimatlon. - Beginning with the

• 129 !laM. 248, 148.
• System, etc. 1861 (Guthrie'. tnn..

p. 139). Bar undentanda Mat. in the
l&1Ileaenae, I" (Gilleapie's trans. p.172).
Gray, C. J., in the cue above cited, thua
diltiDguiahea the two pbuea of capacity
which go to make up 11tIINI: .. The
capacity or qualifiNtioD to inherit or
I1Icceed to property, whichuan incident
of the.,u or condiUoD, requiriDg DO

action to give it efF~ ia to be distin
guished from the capacity or compe
tency to enter into contracts that confer
rights upon others. A capacity to tak.e
and have differs from a capacity to do
and contract; in short. a capacity of
holding from a capacity to act. tt R<*8
tI.~ ubi IUFa.

If L. B. , P. D. 1, 11.
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advent of the person into the world, legitimacy (from birth)
does not, at least immediately, depend upon domicil. A
child born anywhere in lawful wedlock will be everywhere
else considered legitimate. The lawfulnes8 of the marriage
must however be understood, with the qualification that it is
such &s is generally recognized among Christian nations as
lawful, - e. g., not polygamous or incestuous. Whether the
child is born in or out of wedlock is a matter of proof with
which domicil is not concerned.1

1 The view stated in the above para- in eTf!JI1 other country." This view was
graph is 8ubstantially that maintained canied out in Van Voorhis •• Brintnal.
by Dicey (Dom. rule 84, p. 181), and 86 N. Y. 18. (See also Patterson v.
ia believed to be in entire accord with Gaiaee, 6 How. 650, and Ross 17. Ross,
the general doctrines of EDgliah and 129 Mus. 263, 247, 248.) He reasons
American jurisprudence. Lawful wed- from the standpoint of what may now
lock asaumee a vali~ marriage, and this be eoDSidered the thoroughly settled
in ita tum depends upon (a) the eapacity American doctriDe, and W&8 then con
oC the parties to enter into the marriage, aidered the Engliah doctriDe as to the
and (b) the lawful performance of the validity of marriages. But the latter
marriage ceremony. With neither of ~ &8 we aha1l see, undergone SODle

these requirements according to the ehaDge. Piggott, in his work on Foreign
American view, as we shall hereafter see, Judgments (p. 275), thus states the
has domicil anything to do. In the pres- present English doctrine of legitimacy
ent state of English jurispntdence domi· Ab i"itio: U The deciaioD as to the It'git.
ell may become important with respect imacy or illegitimacy of the children
to the capacity of the parties, and thus follows immediately on the declaration
may ifldindly have a bearing upon the of the validity or invalidity of the mar
question of legitimacy. Bat 888umiDg riap. From what has been already said,
the marriage to be valid, and still BUb- it seems that it is 8C&I'cely accurate to
sisting <at least at the time of concep- say that legitimacy is univeJ'Rally deter
don), a child of such marriage will, in mined by the law of the domicil; for we
our own jurisprudence, be considered have aeen that where the beremOD1 haa
to be bom legitimate, no matter where Dot been perfonned in accordance with
the birth may occur, orwhere the parents the law of the place of the contract, the
may at the time be domiciled. Here we marriage will beheld invalid; Ilnd in this
have to do with legitimacy lib iftitio, and one instance the legitimacy of the chi!
this case must be carefully distinguished dren depends upon the k:l; loci contrac
from lubeequent legitimation, and filia- ,. of the parenta' marriage, and not
tion by acknowledgment. Story (Conft. upon the law of the domicil." See also
of L.- • 105) aye upon this subject: U In Westlake, Priv. Int. L. It! ed. p. 83.
(Iueations of legitimacy, or illegitimacy, On the other hand, Bar (I 101. Gillespie'.
the law of the place of the marriage will trans. p. 41~) takes the following view:
~nerat1ygovern as to the issue 8ubse- U The law of the place in which the
quently bom. If the marriage is valid rather of a chnd had his domicil at the
by the law of that place, it will generally time of the child's birth must decide all
be held valid in every other country, for questions &I to whether the child was
the purpose of ascertaining legitimacy bom in wedlock, and therefore became
and beinabip. Ifinvalid there, it willgen- subject to his father's authority. The
erally (it not universally) beheld invalid place of the marriage particularly may be
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But with respect to the legitimation of one who is born
illegitimate, whether by subsequent marriage or by an act of
sovereign power, domicil is of vast importance. In a case
of legitimation per BUh,eqruAl matrimonium, it is possible to
imagine nine different sets of laws competing; namely, those
of the places of conception, birth, and marriage, and those of
the several domicils of both father and mother at the periods
of the occurrences named. In answering the question, By
what law is the case to be determined? the period. of con
ception has by common consent of jurists been entirely
thrown out of consideration, and 80 has substantially the
place of marriage. In favor oflez domicilii of the mother
plausible reasons may be urged, inasmuch as her domicil at
the time of the birth of her illegitimate child becomes his
domicil of origin,s and subsequently any change in her domi
cil is followed by a corresponding change in his; 8 and this
new has been maintained by 8Ome.4 Nevertheless, modern
jurists generally have eliminated the lez domicilii of the
mother from the competition. There yet remain the lex
loci of the birth, and the lez domicilii of the father at the.
time of the birth and of the marriage. Few contend for
the place of birth,6 and practically the discussion among

let out 01 aeeouDt. The ame law will
clete1'lDine the efreet of the special pre
IOJDptionl with regard to paternity;
tb.. are not rules lor convincing the
judge, which would be lubject to the la
1m, bot aub8tantial rights of the child.
We shall give our reaIOnl for this view in
dilcuaaing the law of procell; at present
we need only point out how dangeroaa
it woald be it the child were prevented
from (OUBeling on the presumptions that
-.bliahed his legitimacy at the time of
his birth, or if different judgments as to
hie legitimacy could be given in differ
ent countries." Savigny (System, etc.
• 380; Guthrie'. trans. p. 801) iI cited,
amoDg others, by Bar, in support of the
latter writer's fint proposition; but that
grat jurist doea Dot distinctly fUllert
lIleh view, but T&ther holds that pater
nal power resulting from birth in wed
lock is to be judged by the lu: domicilii

of the father at the time of the birth or
the child. Burge (For. &; CoL L. vol. i.
p. 89) appears to hold that the If,a,ttu of
legitimacy or illegitimacy is to be judged
by the law of the domicil or origin of the
child; but he also holds in opposition to
Bar, and in accordance with the view
stated above in the text, - which is
a1Io Dicey's (Dom. p. 181) - that the
proofs of legitimacy are to be according
to the kz lori.

S Infra, f 228.
• Infra, f 24~ tI.
t B. g., Lord Cringletie in Bose 11.

Bou (5 Shaw & Dunlop, 618), 4 Wils•
.. She Appendix, 87; Lord President
Hope, in Dalhousie •• MeDonaU. See
8. c. in H011l8 of Lords, 7 Cl. &; F. 817,
820.

6 Among others, Scbaetner, Itlt. Pri
vatrecht, I 87; Lorda Lyndhurst &
Wynford, in Rose ". BoIs, 4 Wila. &
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the modem jurists and in the British courts has been nar
rowed down to the lez domicilii of the father at the time of
birth and at the time of marriage. Upon the Continent the
current of opinion is strongly in favor of the latter,8 whilo
ill Great Britain the current bas been generally the other
way, although there have not been wanting judicial expres
sions in favor of his domici1 7 at the 'date of the marriage.
'l'hu8 in Aikman tI. Aikman,8 the wllole point of inquiry, both

Shaw, 289; Lord President Hope, in lie's trans. p. 809); Bar, 1102 (omes
llunro tI. MUDro (his view is 80 stated pie's tl'8D8. p. 415).
in the cue on appeal, 7 Cl•• F. 842, T See authorities cited itifm.
840, 886); and a few others might be 8 3 Macq. H. L Cu. 854; 8. o. (in
cited. The view or Story OD this sub- the Court of Session) 21 D. (Sch. Se8a..
ject is difficult to extract. He says Cas. 2d ser. 1869) 757. In the court
(Conft. or L. 1 105 (J) : ' I As to issue below, Lord Cowan, delivering the opin-
bom before the marriage, if, by the law ion of the court, aaid: II This question
of the country where they are bom, they of ItatUl depends upon the domicil of
would be legitimated by the 8ubsequent Captain GeorRt' Robertson Aikman at
marriage of their parents, they will by the date of his marriage with Sarah
luch subsequent marriage (perhape in Cumby, on the 13th of November, 1810.
any country, but at all events in the ••• Assuming the domicil of the father
same country) become legitimate, 80 that to have been in Scotland at the date of
this character of legitimacy will be bis marriage, the defenders are thereby
recognized in every other COUDtry. If legitimated and the action must fail;
illegitimate there, the same character but on the supposition of England have
will belong to them in every other ing been the place or the father's domi
country." But in all the cues of con- cil, the pursuer is entitled to have the
ftict upon this subject which he sup- decree he asks. Was England or Scot
poses, he aaaumes the place of birth to land, then, the place of Captain Robert
be the same as the place of the domicil IOn Aikman'. domicil in November,
of the parentI at the time of the birth, 1820'".And in the House of Lords, Lord
and the question which he proposes is, Wenaleydalfl aid: II This cue • • • de·
u Onght thtllaw of the place of the birth, penda upon one question only, Whether
or that of the place of the marriage, or the appellant has proved to your lord
that of the actual domicil of the parents, shipe' .tisractioD that his late father,
or that or the aetua! domicil of the child, Captain Robertson Aikman, was on the
to govern'" (I 98 g.) In another place 18th. November, 1810, when he \V8I

(I 87 a) he declarea in lavor of the dom- married at Glugow, domiciled in Eng.
iell of birth of the child; which is, land' If he hu establi.hed that fact,
strictly speaking, the domicil or the then the marriage could Dot render his
mother at the time of the birth of the brothers who were bom before it legiti
child (.upm, Dote 2). Upon the whole, mate; it he baa failed to do 80, it did,
therefore, all that can be affirmed with and the eldest wu consequently entitled
respect to hi. opinion is that he con- to the Scotch estate;" and &R&in, U But
sidered that the time of birth, and Dot the question to be decided is, Had that
of marriage, should be looked to. And domicil commenced before the 18th
this a1ao may be the true explanation of November, 1820 f" ADd Lords Camp
most of the apparent expreuioDl in bell and Cranworth 1188d aimilar lan-
favor or the place of birth. page.

I Savigny, System, etc. 1 880 (Oath-
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in the Scotch Court of Session and in the House of Lords,
was the domicil of the father at the time of the marriage.
This was also the case in Munro v. Mnnro,8 where Lord
Brougham said: "With the exception of the learned Lord
President all the judges of the court below held that the
subsequent marriage of the parents would legitimate the
issue before marriage, provided the parties were domiciled
at the time of the marriage in a country the law of which
recognizes legitimation per ndJ,equem matrimO'Aium." And
his lordship apparently adopted this view. It is to be noted,
however, that in these cases the domicil of the father was
held to be Scotch both at the time of the birth and of the
marriage, sp that the question between the two domicils did
not actually arise.

But, on the other hand, in Be Wright's TruBts,lO where the
question was distinctly before the court, thE? father, who was at
the time of the birth of the child domiciled in England, having
before marriage changed his domicil to France, Wood, V. C.,
held that the capacity of the child for legitimation was to be
determined by the law of the former domicil, and CODSe

quently beld the child not to hlrve been legitimated; and
subsequently, in Udny tI. Udny,11 the same judge (then Lord
Chancellor Hatherley) declared that he saw no reason to re
tract that opinion. The same position was taken by Stuart,
V. C., in Goodman tI. Goodman,12 and by the majority of the
Court of Appeal in the very late case of Be Goodman's
Truste.18 Dicey,I' while laying this down as the general rule,
and holding that the child of an English father would
not acquire capacity for legitimation by the subsequent
change of his father's domicil, does not consider the con
verse settled; namely, that the child of .a Scotch father
would not be rendered incapable of legitimation by the
father becoming domiciled in England Phillimore 16 and
Foote 18 appear to consider the rule settled in favor of the
domicil of the father at the time of the birth of the child.

• 7 CL .. F. 841.
• t K... J. 695.
11 L. R. 1 8ch. App. 441, 441.
11 8 our. 6'8.

11 L. B. 17 Cb. D. 286•
16 Dom. rule 85, pp. 181, 192
11 Int. L. vol. iVa DO. 641.1. PriV. Int. L. pp. 41, 47.
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Westlake,1; however, holds the result of the cases to be that
legitimation p~r BUh,equem matrimonium will be recognized
in England only when it is permitted by the lez domicilii
of the father, both at the time of the birth and at the time
of the marriage. Certainly this is the only theory upon
which the conflicting judicial expressions can be reconciled,
but that such result will finally be reached by judicial de
cision appears doubtful; that it should be reached, more than
doubtful.

With respect to legitimation by act of sovereign power (in
the Roman law, per ,."criptum principii; in ours, usually by
act of legislation) somewhat different principles may possibly
be applicable. A child legitimated by authority of the State
in which he and his father are domiciled, should undoubtedly
be held leRitimate everywhere.

Domicil is doubtless the basis of authority to confer such
legitimation, unless we adopt the recent continental theory
of political nationality. It is, however, possible that the dom
icil of the parent would not be 80 closely adhered to as in
cases of legitimation per ,ulJ,equmB matrimonium, but that
some effect, at least, may be given to the domicil of the child,
if it be different from that of the parent.!8

§ 31. Lepl ".eta of LeptimatlOD. - With respect to the
legal effects of legitimation per BUh,equem matrimonium, it
lIas been settled by Birtwhistle tI. Vardill 1 in the House of
Lords that a person 80 legitimated cannot inherit land in

17 Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. 1150, 51. In hia
first edition he favors the U matrimonial
domicil," no. ~8, p. 888. In this
country, in Miller v. lIiller, 91 N. Y.
815, 320, the New York Court of Ap
peals expressed an opinion in favor of
the law of the domicil (Pennsylvania)
of the fatber at the time of the ma.rriage ;
but it also coDAidered the child legiti
mated according to the law of the lather'.
domicil (Wiirtemberg) at the time of
the birth. In this case, however, there
was the additional peculiarity that the
law of the domicil at the time of the
marriage did Dot then admit of legitima-
tion per ~"'"" ~riaoa'"",; but
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after the mama. the legislature of
Pennsylvania, where the parties were
still domiciled, pused an act legitimat
ing children in casea where marriage had
aJready taken place. In Roes t7. Roa,
129 Mus. 243, Oray, C. J., considel'tl it
still a grave question, which domicil of
the father .ball govern.. See iAfrG, 132,
Dote 2-

11 See Schumer, Int. Privatrecht,
• '0; Bar, I 102, n. 8 (Gillespie'.
trans. p. ~15); Wharton, Conft. of L.
1 249. And this is consistent with
".hat is hereafter said concerning adop
tion, in/ra, I 82, Dote 1.

I 7 01. & F. 896.
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England. This was held, however, Dot because the ,taty, of
legitimation 80 conferred bi foreign law would not be recog
nized in England, but because by virtue of the positive law of
that country, and particularly of the Statute of Merton, land
can descend only to those born in lawful matrimony. This
decision has been followed in this country;~ and the converse
has also been held in England; a namely, that no person can
inherit land there situate from a person so legitimated, except
his own lawful issue. The question has been raised in Eng
land whether persons legitimated in this manner satisfy the
definition of the word "children" used in the Statute of
Distributions relating to personal property. The negative
was held by Jessel, M. R., in Be Goodman's Trusts,' but his
decision was reversed on appeal.' It is, indeed, noticeable that
there haa been a disposition on the part of some lawyers in
that conntry to restrain as far as possible the legal effects of
legitimation under foreign law, l-ather, however, on technical
grounds of construction than otherwise; nevertheless, the de
cided cases fully recognize the existence of luch statUi when
it properly arises under the lez domicilii. In this country,
where legitimation per BUh,eq'Uen, matrimOfl,i'Um is so largely
allowed, an opposite tendency is to be expected.

The legal effects of legitimation by act of sovereign power
are similar to those of legitimation per st.W.equem matrimonium.
Thus, in a Louisiana case,s where the Statute of Merton was
never in force, it was held that a child legitimated by an act
of the Territorial legislature of Arkansas, where he and his
putative father were domiciled, might inherit land situate in
Louisiana.

§ 32. ,A,40ptlOD. - The validity of an act of adoptioD, and
the legal ,tat"", of parent and child resulting therefrom, de
pend npon the lez domicilii of the parties to it at the time it
occurs.1 This was fully demonstrated in the late Massachu-

t Smith •• Den'1 Admra., 8' P.. St. • L. R. l' Ch. D. 619.
126; LiDgeD tI. LiDgen, also approved I 17 id. 168. See also Goodman v.
Barnum t1. Barnum, 42 Md. 251, 807. Goodman, SOUI'. 648; Boy88v. Bedale,
Cf»IJTa, Miller II. Miller, 91 N. Y. 815; 1 H. &; M. 798.
Scott ~. Key, 11 La. ADD. 1St. and .. • Scott •• Key, IUprtJ.
Bola t1. Roes, 129 Mus. 1'1. 1 Here the 112 domit:tlii of the chUd

I /_ f"I Don'. :r..tate, , Drew. 194. iI to be looked to, 88 well as that of the
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setts case of Ross tI. RoSS,1 in which Gray, C. J., reviewed at

adopting pe1'8OD. Wharton, Conft. of L.
I 251; Brocher, Coura de Droit Jnt.
Priv. t. 1, I 101. As beariDg lOme
what upon the converse of this, see
J'OIter 17. Waterman, 12' K_. 599.

I 129 Hass.. 2'8. The opinion 10
clearly and ably diacWJlel the relation of
domicil to Matvli in many of ita phases,
that it is deemed wile to introduce it
here iA ateuo. The learned Chief ITus
tice said:-

&C This cue preaents for adjudication
the question whether a child adopted,
with the anction of a judicial decree
and with the COD8ent of his father, by
another perIOD, in a State where the
parties at the time have their domicil,
under statutes substantially similar to
our own, and which, like oUll, give a
child 10 adopted the ame rights of suc
cession and inheritance as legitimate ofl'
spring in the estate of the penon adopt
ing him, is entitled, after the adopting
parent and the adopted child have re
moved their domicil into this Common
wealth, to inherit the real estate of 8uch
parent in this Commonwealth upon his
dying here intestate.

U The question how far a child
adopted according to law in the State of
the domicil can inherit lands iD another
State, W8I mentioned by Lord Brougham
in Doe ". Vardill, 7 Cl•• Fin. 895, 898,
and by Chief Justice Lowrie, in Smith
". DfllT, 8' Penn. St. 126, 128; but, 80

far as we are intonned, has Dnver been
adjudged. It must therefore be deter
mined upon a consideration of general
principles of jurisprudence, and of the
judicial application of those principles
in analogous caaea.

.. As a pneral rule, when no rights
of creditors intervene, the succession and
disposition of personal property are regu
lated by the law of the owner's domiciL
It is often said, as in Cutter '1'. Daven
port, 1 Pick. 81, 88, cited by the tenant,
to be a settled principle that 'the title
to and the disposition of real estate must
be e%C11181vely regulated by the law of
the place in which it is lituated.' But
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10 pDeral a statement, without explana
tion, is liable to mislead. The question
in that cue was of the validity of an
aasignment of a mortgage of real estate;
and there ia no doubt that by our law
the validity, u well u the form, of any
instrument of transfer of real estate,
whether a deed or a will, is to be deter
mined by the la rei rib. Goddard~.

Sawyer, 9 Allen, 78 ; Sedgwick v. Laflin,
10 Allen, 430. 48S; United Stat. D.

Croaby, 7 Cranch, 115; Clark D. Gra
ham, 8 Wheat. 577; Kerr ~. Moon, 9
Wheat. 565; McCormick 11. Sullivant,
10 Wheat. 192.

U It is a general principle that the
statUI or condition of a person, the re
lation in which he stands to another
penoD, and by whieh he is qualified or
made capable to take certain rights in
that other's property, is fixed by the
law of the domicil; and that this IUJtUl
and capacity are to be recognized and up
held in every other State, 10 far as they
are not inconsistent with its own laws
and poliey. Subject to this limitation,
upon the death of any man, the BtatU8
of those who claim succession or inherit
ance in his estate is to be ucertained
by the law under which that statUI
was acquired; his perlOW property is
indeed to be distributed according to
the law of his domicil at the time of bis
death, and his real estate descends aeroni
ing to the law of the place in Wllich it is
situated; but, in either case, it is accord
ing to those provision8 of tbat law which
regulate the 8ucceaion or the inheri
tance of person8 havinR lOch a status.

II The capacity or qualification to in
herit or succeed to property, which is
an incident of the Matu or conditioD,
requiring DO action to give it effect, is
to be distinguished from the capacity
or competency to enter into contracts
that confer rights upon oth81'L A. ca
pacity to take and han di1fers from a
capacity to do and contract; in short,
a capacity of holding from a capacity to
act. Generally speaking, the validity
of a penonal contract. even u regards
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length the leading cases of personal ,tatUl. It was there

the capacity of the party to make it, •
in the cue of a manied woman or an
infant, is to be determined by the law
of the State in which it is made. Killi·
ken v. Pratt, 125 11.... 374, and author
ities cited; Polydore 11. Prince, 1 Ware,
~2, 408-418; Bell •• Packard, 69 lie.
105; Bond •• Cummings, 70 Me. 125;
Wright •• Remington, 12 Vroom, 48
Sir William Scott, in Dalrymple t'. Dal
rymple, 2 Hagg. Consist. 54, 61. Lord
Brougham, in Warrender 1'. Warrender,
I CL " FiD. j88, 544; 8. c. 9 Bligh
N. R. 89, 120 ; 2 Sh. & Macl. 154, 214;
Simonin •. Mallac, 28w•• Tr. 67, 77;
Bottomayer ••. De Barros, 5 P. D. 94,
100. And the validity of &Dy tl'aDafer
ofreal estate by act of the owner, whether
i'Aler...or by will. is to be determined,
eYen as regards the capacity of the
grantor or testator, by the law of the
State in which the land ia situated.
Story, Conti. II 'II, 474. But the
~ or condition of any perIOD, with
the inherent capacity of succession or
inheritance, is to be ucertained by the
Jaw of the domicU wbich creates the
..,." at leat "hen the ltGtu ia one
which may exist under the laws of the
State in which it is called in question,
aDd when there is nothing in those laws
to prohibit giviug full effect to the
status aDd capacity acquired in the State
of the domicil.

II A. penon, for instance, who hu the
".., of child of another penon in the
COQIItry of his domicil, hu the same
ICatII8 here, and u nch takes luch share
of the lather'1 personal property u the
law of the domicil gives him, and luch
Ihare of his real estate here as a child
tabI by the laWlofthis Commonwealth,
unte. excluded by lOme positiTe rule
of our Jaw. Inheritance is governed by
the It:z rei .u. i but legitimacy is to be
ueertained by the la domU:ilii. If a
man domiciled in England has two le
gitimate IODS there, and dies intestate,
owning land in this Commonwealtb,
both 100S haTe the _tot.,. of Ip.gitimate
children here; but by virtue of our

ltatute of deICeDts, the land deaceDda to
them equally, and not to the oldest IOD

alone, as by the law of England.
U If a marriap (in tbe proper IeD88

of the term, Dot including :Hormon or
other polygamous marriapa; Hyde tI.

Hyde, L•. R. 1 P. • D. 180) is cele
brated in one State, according to the
form preaeribed by ita laws, between
personl domiciled there, and competent
to intermarry, it is nnivena1ly admitted
that the woman most be recognized
everywhere as the lawful wife of the
man, and entitled as IUch, upon his
death, to Inch dower in his lands &8 tile
law of the State in which they are situ
ated allows to a widow j although it i.
this law, and not the law of the domicil,
which fixee the proportion that she
ahall take. nderton.. IldertoD, I H.
BL 145 j Doe v. Vardill, 2 01. " Fin.
671, 675, 578; 8. c. 9 Bligh N. R. 82,
47, 48; Potter v. Titcomb, 22 Me. 300;
lAmar •• Scott, 8 Strobe 662 ; Jones v.
Gerock, 6·Jone8 Eq. 190; 8tory, Conft.
II 159, 454.

U Our law goes beyond this in recog
nizing the validity of foreign marriages,
and holda that the relation of husband
and wife being a Matu baaed upon the
contrac!: of the parties, and recognized
by all Christian natioua. the validity of
that contract, if Dot polygamoaa, nor
inceatuoua, according to the general
opinion of Christendom. is govemed,
even u regards the competency of the
contracting parties, by the law of the
place of the contract; that this statu,
once legally established, should be recog
nized everywhere u fully &8 if created
by the law of the domicil; and there
fore that any ncb marriap, valid by
the law of the place where it ia con
tracted, is, even if contracted between
penon. domiciled in this Common
wealth and incompetent to marry here
under our law. (except 80 far u the
legislature has clearly enacj;ed that luch
marriages out of the Commonwealth
shan be deemed void here), valid here
to all intenta and effects, civil or crimi-
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decided also that a child adopted in accordance with the law

nal, including the settlement of the
wife and children, her right of dower,
and their legitimacy and capacity to in
herit the fathertl real estate. Parsons,
C. J., in Greenwood 17. Curtis, 6 Mass.
858, 877-879; M.edway17. Needham, 16
Mus. 157 ; West Cambridge~. Lexing
ton, 1 Pick. 606 ; PutDam t7. Putnam,
8 Pick• .as; Commonwealth •. lAne,
113 lIass. 458 ; Bullock 17. Bullock, 121
Mass. 8 ; Milliken e. Pratt, 125 K...
880, 881.

u As to foreign diyorces, it is well
settled in this Commonwealth that a
decree of divoree rendered in another
State, in which the legal domicil of the
parties is at the time, and according to
its laws, even for a callie which is Dot a
ground of divorce by our laws, and
althOltgh their marriage took place while
they were domiciled in this Common
we.uth, is valid here, and conclulive in
a suit concerning the husband'. interest
or the wife's dower in lands in this
Commonwealth. Barber e. Root, 10
Mass. 260; Clark t1. Clark, 8 Cush. 886 ;
Hood e. Hood, 11 Allen, 196; Hood 17.
Hood, 110 Mus. 463; BurIen tI. Sban
Don, 115 Kaa. 438; Sewall t7. Sewall,
122 Mass. 158. The provision of the
existing statutes, aftlnning the validity
of foreign divorces, made DO chaDge in
the law; but, in the worda of the com
missioners, upon whose advice it was
first enacted, 'is rounded on the rule
established by the comity of all civilized
Dation., and is proposed merely that no
doubt Rhould arise ou a question 80 in
teresting and important as this may
sometimes be.' Rey. Ste. c. 76, t 40,
and note of commission81'1; Gen. StL
c. 107, I 1'6. The leading case of
Barber t7. Root, above cited, arose and
was determined before the enactment of
this provision. And in England, since
the establishment af a court vested with
power to grant divorces from the bond
or matrimony, the tendency of the
judges is to recognize the nlidity of a
foreign divorce between Engliah per
10118 married in EDgland, but domiciled
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in good faith at the time of the divorce
in the foreign State, at leut for a cause
which would be a cause of divorce in
England. See Dicey on Domicil, 23~
237, 858-855; Harvey ~. Farnie, 6
P. D. 153.

., Another eta. or easel requires
more particular examination. By the
rule of the common law, which is the
Jaw of England to this day, and formerly
prevailed throughout the United States,
a child not born in lawful matrimony is
not deemed the child of his father, al
though the parents subsequently iDter
mar.rry, but is indelibly a bastard. By
the rule of the civil law, on the other
hand, l'"hich hu been adopted in Scot
land, 88 wen 88 in France, Germany,
and other parts of Europe, and more re
cently in many States ol the Union, 8uch
a child may 'become legitimate upon the
subeeqnent marriage of his parents.

U The leading cue in Great Britain
au this subject is Shedden ~. Patrick,
briefly reported in Korison'. Diet. Dec.
Foreign Appx. I. no. 6, and more fully
in 5 Paton, 19', which was decided by
the Boase of Lords, on appeal from the
Scotch Coart or 8eaaiOD, in 1808, and in
which a Sootchmau, owning land in
Scotland, became domiciled in New
York. and there cohabitecl with an
American woman, had a son by her, and
afterwards married her, and died there ;
and the 80D was held not entitled to in
herit his land in Scottmde Two quea
tiona were argued: 1st. Whether the
plaintiff, being by the Jaw of the country
where he was born, and where hil par
ents were domiciled at the time of his
birth and of their subsequent marriage.
a bastard and not made legitimate by
such marriage, could inherit as a legiti
mate IOD in Scotland, the law of which
aliowl legitimation by subsequent matri
mony. 2d. Whether, being a bastard,
aDd therefore Rtdliu ftliu at the time
of his birth in America, he was an aliE'D
and therefore incapable of inheriting
land in Great Britain; the act of Par
1iameDt of , 0.. II. c. iI, makiDg
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of their common domicil could take by inheritance from his

only thOle children, born out of the Eldon's judgment in the Strathmore
.Dce of the BritiJlh croWD, natural- Peerage Cue, ~ WilL .t8b. Appx. 89-91,
bom 8Ubj~ts,whose Cathers were luch 95; 8. c. 6 Paton, 846, 858, 657, 662 ;
subjects •at the time of the birth of such Lord Bedeedale's judgment in 8. C. 4
children respectively.' The Court of WilL &; She Appx. 93, 94, and 6 Paton,
Session decided the case upon the fint 880, 661; ezpounded by Lord Lynd
ground. In the Houae of Lords, after h11l8t in the presence and with the con
full argument of both question. by currence of Lord Eldon, in Boee~. Be.,
Fletcher and Brougham for the appel- 4 Wil8. "Sh. 289, 195-197, 299; I). c.
lant and by Bomilly and Nolan for tI01II. Munro e. Saunders, 8 Bligh N. B.
the respondent, Lord Chancellor Eldon, 468, ~72-~75, ~78. Lord Brougham,
speaking for hiJDlelf and ~rd Redes- in Doe 11. ~ardillt 2 Cl. &; Fin. 671,
dale, said that, ' .. it wu not usual to 687, 592, 696, 600; 8. o. 9 Bligh
ltate any rea80na ror afIlrming the judg- N. R. 32, 75, 80, 83; in Munro v.
ment of the eourt below, he should Munro, 7 CI... FiD. 842, 886; 8. o. 1
merely observe that the decision in tbia RobinsoD H. L. 491, 815; and in
cue would not be a precedent for any Shedden ". Patrick, 1 :Macq. 622.
other which W8I not precisely the .me CC That deciaion is wholly inconsis
in all its circumataDces,' and thereupon tent with the theory that upon general
moved that the judgment of the Court principles, independently of any positive
or Sel8ion should be afIlnned, which wu rule of law, the question whether a per
aecordingly ordered.. On a suit brought IOn claiming an inheritance in real es
forty yean. afterwarda by the ame plain- tate iR the lawful child of the last owner
tift" against the .me defendant to let is to be determined by the la rri .um ;
aside that jndgment ror fraud in procur- ror if that law had been applicable to
iDg it, the Bouae or Lords in 1854, with- that question, the plaintiff must have
out dileussing the first point, except 80 been held to be the legitimate heir; and
far .. it bore upon thequeation whether it was only by trying that question by
there had been any fraudulent IUpprea- the law of the domicil of hia father that
IiOD of faets relating to the father'. he was held to be illegitimate. The de
domicil, held that the plaintifl' '\\"81 an cision receives additional interest and
alien at the time of his birth, and could weight from the fact that the ease for
mot be aftel'Ward Daturalized excfpt by the appellant (whir.h ia printed in 1
act of Parliament. Shedden t1. Patrick, Kacq. 639-602) w.. drawn up by Mr.
I Macq. 535. Brougham, then a member of the Scotch

.. But the remark of Lord Eldon, bar, and contained a "Very able state
aboYe quoted, in moving judgment in ment of reasons why the la rei .um
the original eue, and the statements should govern.
made in subeequeDt cues by him, by U In later eases in the HOUle of Lords,
Lord Bedesdale, who concurred in that like questions have been determined by
judgment, and by Lord Brougham, who the application of the .me teat of the
wu of counsel in that cue, clearly show law of the domicil. In the cue of the
that the judgment in the House of Strathmore Peerage. above cited, which
Lont, as well as in the Court of Session, wu what is commonly called a Scotch
weat upon the ground that the child peerage, having been such a peerage be
ns illegitimate becauae the law of the fore the union of the two kingdoms,
foreign country, in which the Cather the lut peer was domiciled in England,
1rU domiciled at the time of the birth had an illegitimate BOn there by an Eng
or the ehild aDd of thP. eubeequeDt mar- lishwolD&n, and married her in Englatld ;
riap of the p81'eDta, did not allow legiti. and it wu held that by force of the la.w
matioD b1 suheequent matrimoDy. Lord of EDgland the IOD did Dot inherit the
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adopted father land situate in Massachusetts. The contrary

peeT&g8. So in Rose ~. Ro88, above
cited, where a Scotchman by birth be
came domiciled in England, and had a
BOD there by an Englishwoman, and
afterwards went to Scotland with the
mother and IOn, and married her there,
retaining his domicil in England, and
then retumed with them to England aDd
died there, it was held that the son
could not inherit the lands of the father
in Scotland, bec&uae the domicil of the
father, at the time of the birth of the
child and of the aubsequent marriage.
was in England. On the other hand,
where a Scotchman, domiciled in Scot
land, has an illegitimate IOU bom in
England, and afterwards marries the
mother, either' in England, whether in
the Scotch or in the English fonn, or
in Scotland, the IOD inherits the father's
land in Scotland becaU18 the father'.
domicil being throughout in Scotland,
the place of the birth or maniage is
immaterial. Dalhousie~. KcDoua1I,
7 Cl. & Fin. 817; 8. c. 1 Robinson H.
L. ~75; Munro e. Munro, 7 C1. & Fin.
8'2; 8. c. 1 RobinlOD H. L. 491; Aik
man ". Aikman, 3 lIacq. 854; UdDy
11. Udny, L. R. 1 He L. Be. 441.

"In thewell-1mowD cue of Doe~.
Birtwhistle e. Vardill, it was ind.-l
held by thf Court of King's Bench in
the first iDltanC8, and by the HoWIe of
Lords on writ of error, after two argu
menta, at each of wbich the judges at·
tended aDd delivered an opinioD, that a
penon born iu Scotland, and there le
gitimate by reuon of the 8ubsequent
marriage of his parents in Scotland.
they having had their domicil there at
the time of the birth and of the mar·
riage, could not inherit land in England.
6 B. &; C. '88; 8 D. &; R. 185; 2 CI.
&; Fin. 571; 9 Bligh N. R. 82; 7 CL
" Fin. 895; 6 Bin~. N. C. 385 ; 1 Boott
N. R. 828; West H. L. 500.

•• One curious circumstance connected
with that cue is, that UDder the English
UDge, which allows counsel in a cause,
if raised to the bench durinR its progress,
to sit as judges in i~ Chief Justice TiD-
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dal, who had argued the cue lor the
plaintiff in the KiDg's Bench, gave the
opiDion of the judges in the Honae of
Lord., in accordance with which judg
meut was finally rendered for the de
fendant; and Lord Brougham, who had
taken part U coUD881 for the defendant
in the first argument in the House of
Lords, was mOlt reluctant, for re&8Ona
which he stated with characteristic fol·
ness and power, to concur in that jud~
mente 6 B. " C. "0; 2 C1. " Fin.'
682-698; 7CL & l'iD. 92',940-957.

., But that cue, .. clearly appears by
the opinions of Chief Juatice Abbott and
his UIOCiates in the King's Bench, 88

well as by that of the judges, delivered
by Chief Jaatice Tindal, and those of
Lord Brougham and Lord Cottenham,
after the rehearing in the Houae of
Lordi, was decided upon the ground
that, admUting that the plaintiff must
be deemed the legitimate IOn of hie
father, yet. by what is commonly called
the Statate of Merton, 20 Hen. I II. c. g,
the Parliament of England, at a time
when the EDgliab Crown had po88e88ioDl
on the ContiDent, in which legitimation
by 8ubsequent matJ'iDlony prevailed,
bad. although urged by the bishopa to
adopt the role of the ciril and canon
law, by which chUdreu born before the
marriage of their parents are equally
legitimate as to the SUCC8l8iOD of inheri
tance with those born after marriage.
positively refueed to chaDge the lswof
England 81 theretofore ued and ap
proved. The ratio ~i is most
clearly broughtout by Mr. Justice Little
dale and by Chief Justice Tindal.

u lIr. J1IIItIce Littleda1e aaid: 'One
pDeral rule applicable to evert eourae
of deacent is, that the heir must be born
in lawrul matrimony. That W88 settled
by the Statute of )(ertoD. aDd we caD

not alloW' the comity of nations to pre
vail against it. The very rule that a
personal statui accompanies a man every.
where is admitted to have this qualifiea
tioD, that it does not militate against
the law of the country where the CODIe-
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was held in an lllinois case; 8 but in this, 88 in other in-

quenees of that atatus are sought to be
lDforced. Here it would militate IpiDIt
OlD' atatnte law to give eft'ect to that
atatua of legitimacy acquired by the
~r of the plaintiJl" in ScotlaDd. He
CUlDOt, therefore, be received _ legiti-
mate heir to land in England.' 6 B. ~
C.456•

.. UpoD the fintargument in theBoue
or Lordi. Chief BaroD Alaander, adop'
bag the eentiment and the laDgaage of
Sir William Scott in Dalrymple e. Dal
rymple, 2 Bagg. Conaiat. 58, 59, •varied
only 10 far 81 to apply to a qUestioD of
legitimacy what was laid of a question
respecting the ftlidity of a marriap,'
laid, in the DUDe of all the jn.who
atteDded at the argument: 'The canle
heiDg entertained in aD EDgliah court
mast be adjudicated accordiDg to the
principles of English law applicable to
lUeh a cue; bnt the only principle ap
plieab1e to such a cue by the law or
England is, that the Matu or condition
of the e1aimant mut be tried by refer
eD~ to the law of the country where
the status originated; baring furniahed
thia principle, the law of England with
chaw. altogether, ad I.YetI the qUe&

tioD of statu in the cue pat to the law
or Scotland.' The lamed Chief Baron
added: • The comity between Dation8
.. eoDcl1Ulift to giye to the elaimaDt the
character of the eldest legitimate IOn of
his Cather, ad to give him &II the rights
which are neceesarily coueqaeDt upon
that cbancter.' I CL & Fin. &78-675.
The grounds upon which, notwithstand·
bag this, he undertook, without alluding
to the Statute of .Merton aDd the prac
tice under it, to maiDtain that, by the
mea of inheritaDce aDd dMOent which
the law 01 EDgland bad imprelled upon
all land in England, the plaintiJr could
Dot !"eCOftr, were 10 1ID8&tisfaetory to
the lorcb that Loni Broog1wD, at that
atap of the cue, declared that he en
tertained a Tf!r1 stroDg opiDion that the
cue 11''' WTODgly decided in the eourt

below, and Lord Lyndhurst and Lord
Denman concurred in hil motion that
the cue .hould be reargued. I CL ..
FiD.598-800•

•• In deliYeriDg the opinion of the
jndges after the IIeCODd arpment, Chief
Justice Tindal said: 'The gronndal and
foundation upon which our opinion reata
are briefly theee, - That we hold it to
be a rule or maxim of the law of Eng
land with l'elpect to the descent of land
in EDglaDd from father to IOn, that the
IOn must be born after actuaJ marriap
between his father and mother; that
this is a rule j"tV pofttifJi, u are all the
Jaws which regulate suecellion to real
property, this particular rule having
been framed for the direct purpose of
excluding, in the deecent or land in
England, the application of the rule of
the civil and canon law, by which the
I1lbeeqllent marriage between the father
and mother W8I held to mate the son
born before marriage legitimate; and
that this rule of deecent, being a role of
positive law annexed to the laud itself,
e&IlDot be allowed to be broken in upon
or disturbed by the law of the country
where the claimant W88 'bom, and which
may be allowed to govern his personal
status u to legitimacy, upon the sup
posed ground of the comity of DationL'
7 Cl. & Fin. 925.

,. The Chief Justice then proceeded to
make an elaborate statement of the pro
'riaioDS of the Statute of Merton, and
of the circumstances under which it was
palled, particularly dwelling upon the
facta that at the time of ita puaage,
Nonnandy, Aquitaine, and Anjou were
under the allegiance of the King of Eng
laud, and those born in thOle dominions
were natural-born 8ubjects and could iD
herlt !aDd in EDgland; and that many
of the peen who attended appeared to
haTe been of foreign lineage if Dot of
loreip birth, and were, at all events,
well acquaiDted with the rule of law
which wu then 10 strongly contested,

• Keep1l v. Geraghty, 101 Ill. 16.
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stances, questions relating to the title ~ land are to be
governed by the lez loci rei litGe.

•yet, notwithstanding the rule of the
civil and canon law prevailed in Nor
mandy, .A.qttitaine, and Anjou, by which
the subsequent marriage makes the an
te'Mtu.t legitimate for all purposes and
to all intents; and notwithstanding
the precise question then under discus
sion was whether this rule should gov
ern the descent of land locally situate
in England, or whether the old law and
eastom of England should ltill continue
u to such land, under which the aRle
tltltw 11'88 incapable to take land by de
ICent, - there isnot the slightest allusion
to any exception in the rule itself &8 to
thoee born in the foreign dominions of
the Crown, but the language of the
rule is, in its terms, general and uni
versal as to the succe88ioD to land in
England.' And he fortified his position
that no such exception was intended,
by referring to the forma of writs before
and after the passage of the statute, and
to Glanville, Bracton, and other early
authorities. 7 CI. " Fin. 926-988.

U It was upon the • very great Dew
light' thul thrown upon the question,
and the •very important additions' thus
nlade to the former arguments, that
Lord Brougham, though not wholly
convinced, waived his objections to
.ludgment for the defendant. 7 CI. &
Fin. 989, 943-94:6, 956. And Lord
Cottenham, the only other law lord
present, in moving that judgment, said:
'I am extremely ..tisfied with the
ground upon which the judges put it,
beca1ll8 they pnt the qu~ation on a
ground which avoids the difficulty that
seems to surround the task of interfering
with those general principles peculiar to
the law of England, principles that at
first sight seem to be somewhat at vari
Ince with the decisions to which the
courts have come.' 7 Cl. k Fin. 957.
And see Lord Brougham, Lord Cran
worth, and Loni Wensleydale, in Fenton
t7. Livingstone, 8 Macq. 497, 632, 54',
560.

"In the case of Don'. Eatate, ,
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Drewry, 194, Vice Chancellor Kindenley
declared that the genenl princi}Jle was
that • the legitimacy or illegitimacy or
any individual is to be determined by
the law of that COUDtry which is the
country of his origin ; if he is legitimate
in his own country, then all other
COllntries, at least all Christian coun
tries, recognize him as legitimate every
where;' and the grollnd of the decision
in Doe t7. Vanlill W88 that, admitting
the personal 8ta/,u.t of legitimacy, the
law of England attached to land eertain
rules of inheritaDce which could not
be departed from. And he therefore
held that, assuming that a IOn born in
Scotland before the marriage of his
parentsdomicUed there, and there legiti
mate in consequence of their subsequenti
marri~, was legitimate all over the
world, at any rate in England, yet, as
he could not inherit !aDd in England
from his father or from any other per
IOn, 10 no other penon could succeed to
him by inheritance except his own issue.

U So, in Shaw 17. Gould, L. R. 8 H. L.
65, 70, Loni Cranworth said of Doe ••
Vardill : 'The opinions of the judgps in
that cue, and of the noble lords .ho
spoke in the House, left untouched the
question of legitimacy, except 80 far 88

it was connected with succession to real
estate. I think they inclined to the
opinion that for purposes other than
succession to real estate, for purposes
unaffected by the Statute of Merton,
the law of the domicil would decide the
question of status. No such decision
W88 come to. for no question arose ex
cept in relation to heirship to real estate.
But the opinions given in the case seem
to me to show a strong bias towards the
doctrine that the question of 8tatUl
must, for all purposes unaffected by the
feudal law, as adopted and acted on in
this country, be decided by the law of
the domicil. t

U In Skottowe v. Young, L. R. 11
Eq. 474, the proceeds of lands in Eng
land were devised by a British subject
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§ 33. Paternal Power. ....:. Continental jurists COlltend strongly
for the regulation of paternal power according to tile lez domi-

domiciled in lnmce, in trust to sell and
to pay the proceeds to his daughtel8
born of a Frenchwoman bero", marriage,
bot afterwards legitimated according to
the law oC France; and it W&l held by
Vice-Chancellor Stuart, in accordance
with a l)rerioWi dictum of Lord Chan
cellor Cranworth, in Wallace fl. A.ttor
ney-General, L. B. 1 Ch. 1, 8, that the
daughters were not •strangers in blood, t

within the meaning or the legacy duty
act. The Vice-Chancellor observed that
in Doe 11. Vardill the claimant was ad
mitted to have in England the lltatu of
the eldest legitimate sou of his father,
and railed in his Buit only beeause he
could not prove that he was heir accord
ing to the law oC England, in which the
land was; that this wiU was that or a
domiciled :Frenchman, and his .tat1U
and that or his children must be their
IIMIU according to the law of France,
which, according to Doe w. Vardill,
constituted their English ltatus; and
that • the lItat-w of these ladies being that
of daughters legitimated according to
the law of France by a declaration of
the rather, it iI impossible to hold that
they are for any purpose strangers in
blood, on the mere ground that if they
had been English, and their father
domiciled in England, they would have
been illegitimate. J

"It may require grave consideration,
wben the question shall arise, whether
the legitimacy of a child depending
upon marriage of its paMnts or other
aet of acknowledgment after ita birth,
should Dot be determined by the law of
the domicil at the time of the act which
etrects the legitimation, rather than by
the law of the domicil at the time of the
birth, or even of the marriage, when
IOIUe other acknowledgment is Deees
.ry. See Sir Samuel Romilly's argu
ment, in Shedden v. Patrick, 6 Paton,
!OS; printed more at length in 1 Maeq.
666-658; Lord Brougham, in Munro ".
Munro, 7 C1. " Fill. 882; s. c. 1 Robin
IOD H. L. 612; Lord 8t. Leonarda, in

Shedden D. Patrick, 1 M'aeq. 6'1;
SteveDlOD •• Sullivant, 5 Wheat. 207,
259 ; I Toullier, Droit Civil (5th ed.),
217 j Savigny's Private International
Law, I 380; (Guthrie'. ed.), 250 and
Dote 260.

Ie These authorities do not appear to
have been considered in those English
cues, in which, under a bequest in an
English will to • the children J of au
Englishman who afterwards became
domiciled in a foreign country, and.
there married the mother of his illegiti
mate children born there, whereby they
becalne legitimate by the law or that
country, Vice-Chancellor 'Vood (after
wards Lord Hatherley) and Vice-Chan
cellor Stualt were of opinion that those
children born before the change of dom
icil could not take, and differed upon
the question whether those born· after
the change could take, Vice-Chancellor
Stuart holding that they could, and.
Viee-Chanee11or Wood holding that
they could not. Wright's Trust, 2
K. & J. 595; 8. o. 25 L. J. (N. 8.)
ell. 621; 2 Jur. (N. 8.) '65; Good
man v. Goodnlan, 3 Giff. 6'3; Boyes
11. Bedale, 1 Hem. & M.il. 798 j Lord
Hatherley in Udny 17. Udny, L. R. 1
H. L. Se. '41, 447. See also KiDders
ley, V. C., in \Vilaon's Trusts, L. R. 1
Eq. 247. 264-266; Lord Chelmsford, in
8. c. ttom. Shaw v. Gould., L. R. 3 H. L.
55, 80. But those opinions proceeded
upon the eonstmction of wills of persons
domiciled in England; and Vice-Chan
cellor Wood appears to have admitted
that if the father had never been domi
ciled in England the rule would have
been different. Wright's Trust, 25 L. J.
(N. 8.) Ch. 682; 8. c. I Jur. (N. 8.) 472 ;
citing Ashford v. Tustin, before Parker,
v. C., reported only in Lovell's Monthly
Digest. 1852, p. 889; Udny v. Udny,
L. R. 1 H. L. Bc. '48.

U The dictum or Vice-Chancellor
Wood in Boyes t7. Bedale, 1 Hem. &
Mil. 805, and the decision of Sir Gtorge
Jessel, M. B., in the cue or Goodman's
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cilii.1 But so far as this extends to the power of the parent
oyer the person of the child, it is not admitted in our juris-

Trusts, 14 Ch. D. 619, that the word
•children' in the English 8tatote of
distribution. means only children ac
cording to the law of England, and that
therefore children born in a foreign
country, and legitimated by the law of
that cOllntry upon the sub&equent mar
riage of th~ir parents there, could not
take by representation under that statute
as children of their father, although he
was domiciled in that country at the
time of their birth and of the subsequent
marriage, can hardly, 88 it seems to ua,
be reconciled with the general cnrrent
of judicial opinion in England, as shown
by the C8888 already referred to.

ee The mOlt accomplished commen
tators on the subject, English and
American, are agreed that the decision
in Doe w. Vardill, which haa had 80

great an iDBuence with English jn~
does not rest upon general principles of
jUrisprudence, but upon historical, p0
litical, and constitutional reasons pecu
liar to England. Westlake's Private
International Law (eel. 1868), II 90
93; (ed. 1880) intro. 9, II 53, 168 i ,
Phillimore's International Law (2<1 ed.),
I 588 note; Dicey on Domicil, 182, 188,
191, pref. iv. ; 2 Kent Com. 117, note
a, 209, note tJ; , Kent Com. 418, note
cl; Story, Conti. II 87, 87 tJ and note,
98 i, 98 m; Redfield, in 8tory, Conti.
f 9310 and note j Whart. ConB. 1242
Upon question8 of comity of States, con
siderations derived from the feudal law,
from an act of Parliament of the time
of Henry III., and from the constitution
and polley of the English government,
have no weight in Maseaehuaetts at the
present day.

e. Almost fifty years &gO. the legisla
ture of this Commonwealth enacted that
children born before the marriage of
their parents and acknowledged by their
father afterwards, and legitimate chil.

dren of the ame parenti, should inherit
from each other 88 if all had been born
in lawful wedlock ; but did not make
luch illegitimate children capable of in
heriting from their father. St. 1832,
c. 1'7. Whether this W88 accidental
or designed, the commissioners on the
revision of the statutes in 1835 reported
to the legis1atore that they had no
means to conjecture, not knowing the
reuons on which the statute itself ,,·u
founded, 'the whole of it being an inno
vation upon the law 88 immemorially
practised and transmitted to us by our
ancestors ;' and therefore propoeed a
section making DO CIlaDge in this re
spect, but only expressing what they
8Upposed to have heeD the iDtention of
the framers of that statute i 'leaving it
to the wisdom of the legislature, if they
should think fit to continue this law in
force, to modify it in such manner 88

shall be thought proper.' Deport of
Commissioners on Rev. Btl. c. 61, I'
and note.

•• The legislature IOlved the doubt
of the learned commissioners by making
the statute more comprehensive, and
enacting it in this form: •""ben, after
the birth of an illegitimate child, his
parents shall intermarry, and his father
shall, after the marriage, acknowledge
him 88 his child, such child shall be
considered .. legitimate to all intents
and purposes, except that he shall not be
allowed to claim, as representing either
of his }8rents, any part of the estate of
any of their kiDdred, either lineal or
collateral.' Bev. 8ts. c. 61, I ,.

,. In Loring ". Thomdike, Ii Allen,
257, a testator domiciled in this CODl

monwealth, by a will admitted to pro
bate before the Reviled Statutes were
passed, bequeathed a sum in trust to
pay the iDcome to his 80n for life, and
the principal at his death II to his lawful

1 Bangoy, 8ystem, etc. I 380 also Phillimore, Int. L. vol. iv. DOS. 628,
(Guthrie's traDI. p. 301); Bar, I 101 624, and Wharton, ConB. of L. I 353,
(Gillespie's tnDI. p. 414 " let·)· See and the authorities cited b)· both.
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prudence.1 Our COUrts constantly interfere to regulate the
custody of children, and will allow a foreign parent no greater

hein.' After the Beriled Statutes took
mreet, the IOD, whoee domicil a1Io wu
and continued to be in thia ComlDOll
wealth. had two illegitimate children in
GermaDy by a German woman, and
afterwards married her there in a rorm
authorized by the law of the place, and
there ackDowledpd them as his chil
dren. Thia court held that by the Rev.
Stl. c. 61. 14, luch children must be
deemed legitimate ror all purpoaea, ex
cept of taking by iDheritance as repre
IeDtiDg ODe or the parentI any part of
the estate of the kindred, lineal or col
.lateral, of Bach .-rent; aDd that the
children took directly UDder the will of
their grandfather, and not sa the repre
IeDtatiVe8 of their father, and were
therefore Dot within the aception of
the statate, but were entitled to the
benefit of the bequest.

"Stin greater ChaDgeI in the ral.
of the law of England as to the de
ICent of real estate have been made by
IIlbsequent legialation in this Common
wealth. Aliena, whether reeiding here
or abroad. may take, hold, convey, and
tnDllDit real eetate. St. 1852, c. 29 ';
QeD. Sts. c. 90, 1 88; Lomb •• Jeu
kina, 100 II-. 627. .And if the par
eDb of an"illegitimate child marry, and
the Cather ackDow1edgea him IS his
child, the child fa to be deemed legiti
mate for aU purpoeea whatsoever,
whether of inheritance or settlement
or otherwise.. 8t. 1858, c. 258; OeD.
Sts. c. 91, 1 4; 1r[0DIOn 11. Palmer, 8
Alle~ 551. The statutes of adoption
will be referred to hereafter.

.. In Smith •• Kelly. 28 Kill. 167, it
.... held that the.,,,, or condition of
a penon u to legiti.macr mut be deter
miDed by reference to the law of the
eountry where II1lCh .,.. or condition
had ita ol'igin. and that the IIIItUl 80

.ertaiDed. adhered to him everywhere ;

and thererore that where, at the time
of the birth of an illegitimate child and
of the nblequent narriage or ita parent&,
they were domiciled in Sooth Carolina,
in which l11ch marriap did hot make
the child legitimate, and afterwards
removed with the child to lfiaaiasippi,
by the law or which State sublequent
marriage of the parents and acknowledg
ment of the child by the father would
legitimate it, and the child was always
recognized by the father as bia child,
yet the child, haYing had the .tat", or
illegitimacy in South Carolina, retained
that statUi in Misaiasippi, and could not·
inherit or succeed to either real or- per
IOnal property in Kiuiaaippi. That
decision is a strong application of the
law or the domicil of origin, and per
haps did not give aufIleient effect to the
father's1'fJCOgnitioD of the child in Mia
aisaippi after they had eetablilhed their
domicil in that State.

U In Scott ". Key, 11 La. Ann. 282,
whUe a father and hia illegitimate 80n,

whose mother he never married, were
domiciled in the Territory of Arkansas,
the legislature or that Territory pused
a special ltatute enacting that the sou
should be made his father's legal heir
and rep1'eleDtative in 88 complete a man
Der 88 though he had heeD such from his
birth, and should be as capable of in
heriting his father'. estate in a full and
complete manner. as if hi. rather had
been married to his mother at the time
or his birth. and should be known and
called by his father's name; and the
father and IOD afterwards removed to
Louisiana. The m~orityof the court
held that the heritable quality of legiti
macy, which the IOD had receive<l from
the legialatnre of the State or hil ft'ai
denee, accompanied him when he
changed his domicil, and that he was
entitled to inherit his father's im-

I See particularly the nmarka of Coufl. of L. § 268; Phillimore, Int. L.
Lord Cottenham, in JohDatone v. Beat· voL iv. DOl. 524, 525.
tie, 10 Cl. & F. 41, 114. AlIo WhartoD,
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privilege in this respect than one domiciled within the terri
tory of the court exercising jurisdiction.

movable property ill Louisiana, to the
excluaion of the father's brothers and
sisters. Chief JDstice Merrick dis
sented, but only upon the ground that
to allow soch an act to have an extra
territorial effect would be to allow an
other State to provide a Dew class of
heirs for immovables and successions in
Louisiana; and that in order that per
sonal statutes should be enforced in an
other country, there must be something
in common between the jurisprodence
of the two countries; and, speaking of
the conflicting rules of the civil law and
the common law in regard to legitima
tion by lub8equent matrimony, said :
, The doctrine of the civil law ought to
be enro~ doubtless, in those casea
where our own statute rer.ognizes a
mode of legitimation by acknowledg
ment by Dotarial act and subsequent
marriage, although the form in which
it has been done in another State differs
fronl our own.' 11 La. Ann. 289. And
see , Phillimore, I 542; Savigny (Guth.
rie's ed.) 268, 260, 26. and note.

U In Barnum ". Barnum, 42 lid. 251,
on the other hand, it was said, in the
opinion of the majority of the court,
that a special statute of the legislatum
of Arkansas, enacting that one person
be constituted the heir of another, both
of whom had a domicil there, making DO

l-eference to any marriage, and not even
depending on the ODe being the child of
the other. eonld have DO extra-temtorial
operation whatever. See pp. 805, 807,
825. But the point derjded was, that
the fonner was not an •heir' of the lat
ter, within the meaning of the will of the
latter's father. who, nine years before the
1tU&age of the ArkaD888 statute, died
domiciled in Maryland, the law of which
does not appear to have permitted the
creation of an heir in that manner.

IC The cases on this topic in other
States, so far 88 they have come to our
notice, afford little usistanee. The
decision in Smith v. Derr, 8' Penn.
St. 126, that a child bom out of wed-
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lock, and legitimated by the law of
another State where the father sDd
child were domiciled, could not inherit
land in Pennsylvania in 1855, was, as
the court said, covered by the principle
decided -in Doe t7. Vardill; for the Stat
ute of Merton was then in force in
Pennsylvania, although since repealed
there.. See Repqrt ofthe Judges, 8 BinI).
595, 600; Pul'd. Dig. (10th ed.) 100••
The decision in Ha"ey". Ball, 82 Ind.
98, allowing a bastard child of parents
who at the time of ita birth and "of
their subsequent intermarriage. and
until their death, had thtir domicil in
P~nD8ylv&Dia, to inherit land in Indi
ana under a statute of Indiana enacting
that • if any man shall marry a woman
who haa, prenoua to the marriage,
borne an illegitimate child, and after
marriage shall acknowledge luch child
88 his own, such child shall be deemed
legitimate to all intents and purposes,'
was put exclusively upon the meaning
attributed by the court to that statute,
without regan! to general principles or
cases decided elsewhere; and upon any
other ground would be inconsistent with
the decision in the leading case of Shed
den t7. Patrick, before cited. In Lingen
v. Lingen, '5 Ala. 410, in which it was
held that a child, bom in France of
parents who Dever intermarried, and
there acknowledged by his father ac·
cording to the forms of the French law,
and 80 made legitimate by that law,
could Dot take a share in the father's
estate in Alabama, the father's domicil
was always in Alabama, and the child
had not been legitimated in any manner
allowed by the law8 of that State.

"The legal adoption by one person
of the ofF8pring of another, giving him
the ItattU of a chil.i and heir of the
parent by adoption, was unknown to the
law of England or of Scotland, but was
recognbed by the Roman law, and exists
in mllny countries on the continent of
Europe wllich derive their jurisprudence
from that law. Co. Lit. 7 b, 237 b;
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The le~ do-micilii is allowed in this country and in England
no influence upon the relation of the parent to the immovable

4 PhUlimore, § 531; :Mackenzie'. R0
man Law, 120-124. Whart. CODft.
I 251. It was long ~ introduced,
from the law of France or of Spain,
into Louisiana and Texas, and more
recently, at various times, and by dir
f~J'P.nt statutes, throughout New Eng
land, and in New York, New Jersey,
PenD8ylvania, and a large proportion of
the other States of the Union. Fuse·
lier 1'. Masse, 4 La. 423; Vidal t'. Com
~re, 18 .La. Ann. 516 i Teal t.'. Se·
vier, 26 Tex. 516; Miss. 8t. 1846;
Hotch. Kiss. Code, 601; .Alabama
Code of 1852, 12011 ; N. Y. St. 1878,
e. 830; N.. J. Rev. BtL of 1877, f 134:6;
Ptmn. St. 1855, c. 4:56 ; Purd. Dig. 61 ;
1 Soathern I.w Rev. (N. &) 70, 79
and Dote, citing statutes or other States.
One o~ the first, if not the very fil'Rt, or
the States whose jurisprudence is hued
exclusively on the common law, to in
troduce it, was Massachusetts.

" By the St. of 1851, c. 82', upon
the petition of any inhabitant of this
Commonwealth, and of his wile, if he
wu a married maD, Cor leave to adopt a
child Dot his own by birth, with the
eonsent in writing of its parents, or the
survivor of them. or, it neither should
be living, of the child's legal guanlian,
Dut of kin, or next friend, and the con
IeDt of the child also if of the aRQ of
fourteen years or upwards, the judge of
probate of the county in which the peti
tioner resided. upon being satisfied that
the petitioner, or, in case of husband
and wife, the petition~rs, were of sum.
dent ability to bring up the child and
furnish it with suitable nurture and
education, and that it was fit and proper
that lOch adoption should take effect,
ns authorized to decree that the child
mould be deemtd and taken to be, to
alllegal intents and purposes, the child
of the petitioner or petitioners; and the
child 80 adopted was thereafter to be
deemed, for the purpose. of inheritance
and suecesaion by such child, custody of
his person, duty of obedience to such

parents or parent by adoption, and all
other legal consequences and incident.s
of the natural relation of parents and
children, the 1&JJl8 88 if he had been
bom of such parenti or parent by adop
tion in lawful wedlock, saving only that
he should not be capable of taking prop
erty expressly limited to the heirs of the
body of the petitioner or petitioners.
St. 1851, c. 824, ff 1-6. And by the
St. oC 1854:, c. 24, the petitioner was
authorized to have the name of the
child changed at the same time. These
provisions were substantially re-enacW
in 1860, and again in 1871, with a fur
ther exception that the adopted chilu
should not be capable of taking prop
erty from the lineal or collateral kindred
of such parents by the right of repre
&entation. Gen. Sts. c. 110, fl 1-8;
18 St. 1871, c. 810.

IC The statute of Pennsylvania of
1855, which is made part of the case
stated, and under which the demandant
was adopted by the intestate in 1871,
while both were domiciled in that State,
corresponds to these statutes of this
Commonwealth in moat respects. Like
them, it permits any inhabitant of the
State to petition for leave to adopt a
child; it requires the petition to be
presented to a court in the county where
the petitioner resides; it requires ,the
consent of the parents or surviving par
ent of the child; it authorizes the court,
upon being ..tiafied that it is fit and
proper that luch adoption should take
effect, to decree that the child shall
assume the name, and have all the
rights and duties of a child and heir,
of the adopting parent; and it makes
the record of that decree evidence of
that fact.

IC The statute or Pennsylvania differs
from our own only in not requiring the
consent of the petitioner's wife, and of
the child if more than fourteen years of
age; in omitting the words •as iC born
in lawfnl wedlock' in defining the effect
of the adoption; in also omitting any
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property of his cbild. This is governed exclusit'ely by the Ie,;
loci rei Bitrz.3 But the rights of the parent with respect to the

exception to the adopted child's capacity
of inheriting from the adopting parent j

and in expressly providing that, if the
adopting parent has other children. the
adopted child shall share the inheritance
with them in case of intestacy, and he
and they shall inherit through each
other as if all had been lawful children
of the same parent.

U In Commonwealth 11. Nanerede, 82
PenD. St. 389. it was held that a child
adopted under the act of 1855, and to
whom the adopting father had devised
and bequeathed all his estate, was Dot
exempt from the collateral inheritance
tax under an earlier statute of that
State j and Chief Juatice Lowrie said :
I It is property devised or descending to
children or lineal descendants that is
exempt from the tax. If the heirs or
devisees are 80 in fact, they are exempt;
all others are subject to the tax. Giving
an adopted son a right to inherit does
not make him a IOU in fact. And he is
80 regarded in law, only to give the
right to inherit, and not to change
the collateral inheritance tax law. As
against that law, be has no higher merit
than collateral blood relations of the
deceased, and is not at all b> be regarded
as a son in fact.' The scope and mean
ing of that decision appear more clearly
b~" referring to the tenns of the earlier
statute, which imposed such a tax on all
estates passing from any person dying
seised thereof. either testate or intes
tate, to any pel'8OD other than the
I Cather, Dlother, husband, wife, chil
dren, and lineal descendants bom in
lawful wedlock.' Punt. Dig. 214, 215.
The whole effect of the decision there
fore was, that a child adopted under the
act of 1855 was not exempt from the tax,
because he was not a C child hom in law
ful wedlock,' or, in the words of the
Chief Justice, not I a SOD in fact.'

Ie In Schafer~. EDen, 54: PenD. St.

804, a testator who died berore the
passage of the adoption act of 1855, de
vised property in trust for the 801e and
separate use of his daughter for life,
and on her death to be conveyed to her
children and the heirs of her children
forever, and made a residuary devise to
his own children, by name, in fee; the
daughter afterwards adopted three chil
dren under the act of 1855. and died
leavinlt no other children ; and it was
held that the estate devised went to the
children of the testator, and not to the
adopted children of the daughter. lIr.
Justice Strong, in delivering judgment,
refeJTed to Commonwt-.a1th 11. Nancrede,
above cited, and said: •Adopted chil
dren are not children of the pel'lOD by
whom they have been adopted, and the
act of Assembly does Dot attempt the
impomribility of making them such. • • •
The right to inherit from the adopting
parent is made complete, but the iden
tity of the child is not changed. One
adopted has the rights of a child with
out being a child.' .And he added that
the testator's own children had a vested
interest under his will, when the act of
1865 was passed, which it was not in
the power of the legislature to take
away.

II We are not required, and are hardly
authorized, for the parp088s of the pres
ent case, to consider whether the first
or these decisions can be reconciled in
principle with that of Vice-Chancellor
Stuart in Skottowe v. Young, IJ. R. 11
Eq. 474, above referred to, or the second
with those or this court in Sewall fl.

Roberts, 115 Ma8A. 262, and Loring fl.

Thorndike, 5 Allen, 257. We auume
them to establish conclusively that by
the law of Pennsylvania a child adopted
by a man under the act of 1855, not
being a child born to him in wedlock,
is not llis child, within the terms of the
collateral inheritance tax act of that

• Story, Confl. of L. § '68.
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movable property of his child are probably to be considered in
our law as subject to the lez domicilii. This is the view in
dicated by a decision t of Shadwell, V. C., and it has been,
at least tentatively, adopted by the text-writers who have con
sidered the matter.' The question, however, still remains open.

8tate, nor within the meaniog of tlle
will of a third penon, domiciled in that
State, who died before adoption had
any legal existence there.

Ie But the opinion in each of thOle
__ clearly recognizes, what is indeed
upreasly 811ACted in the statute, that.
as between the adopted child and the
8doptiDs father, the child baa all the
riKhta and duties of a child, and the ca
pacity to inherit as such. According
to ODe of the moet learned and thought
ful writers on juriapradenC8 of our time,
it is the rights, daties, and capacities
arising from the event which create. a
particular status, that cODstitute the
ltatus itle1f and afford the beat defiDi
tion or it. 2 Austin on Jnrispmdence
(3d eel), 706, 709-712, 974. By the
law of PeDD8ylvania, tllerefore, as en
acted by ita legislature and expounded
by its highest judicial tribunal, the de
maDdant, as between him and his adopt..
ing father, hu in all reepecta the legal
&tatUI or a child.

,. The law of the domicil of the par
ties is geDel'81ly the rule which goveml
the creation of the status of a child bv
adoption. FOIter 17. Waterman, 12'
JIus. 592 j 'Phillimore, 1681; Wbart.
Ccmft. 1251. The status of the demand
ant, u adopted child of the intestate,
in the State in which both were domi
ciled at the time of the adoption, was
acquired in substantially the same man
ner, and W88 precl8ely the .me 80 far

. u concerned his relatiOD to, and his ca
pacity to inherit the estate of, the adopt
ing father, as that which he might have
lCqoired in this Commonwealth, had the
putiea been then domiciled here. In
this respect there is no conflict between
the lawl of the two Commonwealths.
The diJreNDe8 between t~em in regard to
the coJllent of the wife of the adopting
father, and to the inheritance of estates

limited to heirs of the body, or inherit
aDee from the kindred, or through the
children, of such father, are Dot ma
terial to this cue, in which the only
question is wbether the adopted child
or a brother of the adoptiog 'ather haa
the better title to land in the absolute
ownership of such father at the time of
his death. Whatever efFect the ",ant
of fOnDal coD8ent, on the part or the
wife of the intestate, to the adoption
of the demandant, might have, if
ahe were claiming any interest in her
husband's estate, it can have DO bear
ing upon this controversy between the
adopted child and a collateral heir.

U Weare not aware of any case, in
England or America, in which a change
of status in the country of the domicil,
with the formaliti. prescribed by ita
laws, has Dot been allowed full efreet,
88 to the capacity thereby created of
succeeding to and inheriting propertyI

real as well 88 penonal, in any other
country the lawl of which allow a like
change of status in a like manner with
a lib efFect under like circumstanee&

U Weare therefore of opinion that
the legal status of child or the intes
tate, once acquired by the demandant
ander a atatote and by a judicial decree
of the State of Pennsylvania, while the
parties were domiciled there, continued
after their removal into this Common
wealth, and that by virtue thereoC the
denaandant is entitled to maintain this
action."

• Gambier 11. Gambier, 7 Sim. 268.
I Phillimore, Int. L. voL iv. DO. 529;

Dicey, Dom. rule 27, pp. 170-172;
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. lIt ed. no. '05,
p. 887; Story, Confl. of L. § 463 ; and
""hartoD, Conft. of I... § 255 ; and with
lOme qualifications, Id. 1256.
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§ 34. Guuc1laDahip. - There is no doubt tl1at primarily the
appointment of the guardian of a minor belongs to the court,
or other proper authority, at the domicil of the minor. This
is especially true with respect to the jurisdiction of the vari
ous courts or other appointing authorities within the same
State. Continental writers with great unanimity contend for
the recognition everywhere of the rights and powers of the
domiciliary guardian with respect to both the person and the
movable property of the ward,l differing, however, in their
views with respect to his immovable property.2 But this
doctrine has not obtained in England or in this country. In
Johnstone tJ. Beattie 8 the House of Lords settled it that a
foreign guardian has virtute officii no authority over an infant
in England. The Court of Cllancery, therefore, may, i~ its
discretion, appoint a different guardian, and may interfere to
prevent the removal of the ward by the domiciliary guardian.'
Of the American doctrine Story 6 says: "In the States acting
under the jurisprudence of the common law, the rights and
powers of guardians are considered as strictly local, and not
&s entitling them to exercise any authority over the person or
personal property of their wards in other States." Neverthe
less, the domiciliary appointment is of considerable importance,
and will be recognized by the courts of other jurisdictions in
this country and in England, in their discretion, to the extent
of handing over the ward to tbe domiciliary guardian for
removal, or of requiring ihe local guardian to carry out with
respect to the ward the directions of the domiciliary court or
guardian.6 But this is a matter purely of discretion, which

1 Bangoy, System, etc. § 880 (Guth
rie's trans. p. 802 et seq.); Bar, § 106
(Gillespie's trans. p. 4:87 et seq.); Story,
Conft. of L. II 495-498, 500-501 a;
Wharton, Confl. of L. § 267. The older
authorities are more in conflict than
those of the present day.

t See authorities cited in the last
note.

s 10 ct. & F. 4:2. Bee, however,
Stuart ". Bute, 9 H. L. Cas. 440, and
on this subject generally see Phillimore,
Int. L. vol. iv. no. 548 a 3eq.; ,\\Testlake,
Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. I§ 5-9; Foote,
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Priv. lut. Jur. p. 85 et tItfJ.; Dicey,
Dom. pp. 172-176; Story, Con8. of
L. § 499 and Dote a, and I 504 a ;
Wharton, Oonfl. of L. § 261 d Beg.

, Besides authorities cited in the last
note, see particularly Dawson w. Jay, S
De G. M. & G. 764.

6 ConB. of L. I 499. See also Hoyt
~. Sprague, 108 U. S. 618, 631; Wood
worth tI. Spring, 4 Allen, 321, 824; and
infra, ch. 11.

e Nugent ~. Vetzera, L. R. 2 Eq.
Cas. 70': Di Savini ~. Lousada, 18
w. R. 425; and see in!m, ch. 11.
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will be exercised in accordance with what the court concei",es
to be the best interests of the ward.

With respect to tbe movables, Story T lays down the follow
ing as the fully recognized doctrine both in England and in
America, namely: "No foreign guardian can virtute officii
exercise any rights or power or functions over the movable
property of his ward which is situated in a different State or
country from that in which he has obtained his letters of
guardianship. But he must obtain new letters of guardianship
from the local tribunals authorized to grant the same, before
he can exercise any rights, powers, or functions over the
same." But here again the domiciliary appointment becomes
important both with respect to the grant of local guardianship
and because it is the constant practice of our courts (regulated
in many States by statute) to direct the payment, upon proper
conditions, to the domiciliary guardian of the proceeds of
property, real and personal, in the hands of ancillary local
guardians. Perhaps the whole matter may be thus summed
up; namely, that the domiciliary guardian has virtute officii
no authority beyond the territorial limits of the State or
country appointing him,S but that he will usually be e~ery

where recognized as possessing superior rights upon properly
satisfying the local tribunal that such right will be exercised
for the best interests, personal and pecuniary, of the ward.

§ 85. lDDority aDd Majority. - It has been frequently laid
down that the question of the majority or minority of a per
son is to be determined by the law of his domicil. This is
particularly tme of the writings of the older eontinental jurists.
But such a rule cannot be said now to prevail anywhere
even upon the Continent - without much qualification.

As to the capacity, with respect to age, of a person to enter
into a valid contract (other than tbe contract of marriage),
the law does not appear to be entirely settled in England. In
the early case of Male tJ. Roberts,l Lord Eldon declared that

7 ConfL of L.. I 504 tI. This state- and under certain limitations. Bee
ment m1l8t be DOW somewhat modified Wharton, Conft. or L. I 263, note 1.
iD liew of tbe emtence of statutes in 8 Except as stated in the lut Dote.
lOme of the States permitting foreign 1 3 Esp. 168.
pard.iau to act upon certain conditioDl
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questions of this character are to be decided according to the
law of the country where the contract arises. But in several
late cases there are dicta broadly in favor of the lez domicilii.2

In this country there is a decision of the New York Supreme
Court 8 in favor of the lez loci ccmtractUB, and the opinions of
the majority of the best text-writers in both countries are the
same way;· as also is the analogy to be drawn from the
American cases upon the capacity of married women.' In
the celebrated case of Saul tI. His Creditors,S which has been
much criticised and much misunderstood, Porter, J., used
language which when rightly interpreted amounts to this;
namely, that, when the defence of infancy is set up to a con
tract, the Louisiana courts will apply either the lex domicilii
or the lez loci cOfl,tract~', as the one or the other will the more

I In Bottomayor fl. De Barroe, L. H
8 P. D. 1, 6, Cotton, L. J., said: U It
is a well-recognized principle of law that
the question or pereonal capacity to enter
into any contract is to be decided by the
law or domicil:' And again, II As in
other contracts, 80 in that or marriage,
personal capacity muat depend on the
law of domicil." See also the dictum
of Lord WestbarY, in Udny v. Udny,
L. R. 1 Sell. .A.pp. 44:1, 457. quoted
8UprtJ, 129.

• Thompson •• Ketcham, 8 Johns.
190, Kent, C. J., delivering the opinion.

• Story, Conti. of L. 1182, 102, lOS,
242, 832; Kent'. Comm. voL ii. p.
233, note c " Parsons on Contracts, vol.
iii. pt. S, ch. t, § 8, p. 575, 5th ed. ;
Wharton. Contl. or L. II 114, 115;
Dicey, Dom. rule 81, pp. 177-179;
Foote, Priv. Int. Jur. pp. 81, 260,261 i
Bchouler, Domestic Relations, p. 621.
Westlake seems to prefer the l~ domi
cilii, Priv. Int. L. 1st eeL DO. '01, P.
237 ; Sd edt p. 40.

I See i'Vra, I 88.
I 5 Mart. (N. s.) 569, 596. In this

case, Porter, J., de1iv~ringthe opinion of
the court, used the following oft qnoted
and much criticised language: U The
writers on this subject, with scarcely any
exception, agree that the lawl or statutes
which regulate minority and w,jority,
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and those which fix the state aDd con
dition of man, are personal statutes, and
rollow and govem him in every country.
Now, supposiDg the case or our law u
ing the age of majority at twenty-five,
and the country in which 8 man WIll

bom and lived previous to his coming
here placing it at twenty-one, DO objec
tion could be perhaps made to the rule
just stated, and it may be, and we be
lieve, would be true, that a contract made
here at any time between the two peri
ods already mentioned would bind him.
But reverse the racta of this case, and
suppose, as is the truth, that our law
placed the age of majority at twenty
one; that twenty-&ve was the period
at which a man eeued to be a minor
in the country where he resided; and
that at the age of twenty-four be came
into this State, and entered into con
tracts. -would it be permitted that he
should in our courts, and to the demand
of one of our citizens, plead 88 a pro
tection apiDst his engagements, the laws
of a foreign country, of which the people
of Louisiana had no knowledge; and
would we tell them that ignorance of
foreign Jaws, in relation to a contract
made here, was to prevent them enforc
ing it, though the agreement was bind
ing by tho. of our own State' MOlt
..uredly we would DOt."
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tend to support the validity of the contract. And this is
substantially the same rule as was subsequently enacted in
both the Prussian and the Austrian Codes.7 The same princi
ple was applied by Lord Romilly in Be Hellman's WillS in
fixing the time for the payment of a legacy.

Dicey' lays it down that the capacity of any person for the
alienation of movables depends (80 far as the question of
infancy or majority is concerned) on the law of that person's
domicil.

Testamentary capacity 10 and capacity for marriage U will
be hereafter considered.

§ 86. llantap. - With regard to the fonnal requisites of
a valid marriage, it is noW' generally agreed that the lez loci
eelelwatitmi. furnishes the true test.! At least it may be laid
down as the general rule, that a maniage celebrated in ac
cordance with the formalities required by that law will be
considered in this respect valid everywhere,s although it may
be added that in some cases also the marriage will be held
valid if celebrated in accordance with the fonnal requirements
of the lez domitfilii.8

., See Westlate, Priv. Int. L. 2d eel.
pp. 29, 80.

I L. R. 2 Eq. elL 868.
t Dom. rule 82, l'P. 179, 180.

11 IJl.A I 43.
n I"/ro, I 36.
I Story, CoDfL of L. 1179"MI., 280,

aDd ch. 6, purim,· Burge, For. "CoL
L. P. 18'" IIf.; SavigDy, System, etc.
1881 (Gathrie'. traDa. p. 328); PhilU·
more, IDt. L. vol. iy. DO. 884; Westlake,
Priv. 1Dt. L. lat ed. nd. 844; Id. 2d
eel. H 13-16; Foote, Priv. Int. Jar. pp.
48-52 i Dicey, Dom. rule 4', p. 100 e'
M6f.; Pruer, H1I8band and Wife, p.
1309; Wharton, ConfL of L. • 169;
Bishop, Karr. 6 Diy. voL i. I 871 et
IIf. j Sehouler, Domemc Be1ationa, p.
47 j Kent's Comm. .,.01. iL p. 91.
PhilJimore (tI1Ji _pm) .y8: II That
the law of the pJaee of celebratioD is
biDding u to outward form is a r«qJttJ
MUmlia or Private InterDational Law."
Bar <I 91, Gillespie'. traDI. p. .868),

whDe admitting that the rule loct"
refit aetum is generally prevalent with
respect to the form of eelebn.tiou of
marriage, himaelC prefers the la dom i
cUii of the husband at the time of the
celebration. He, however, cites nurner
oua authorities to the contrary. For
qualifications of the general "tie, lee
Wharton, CODft. of L. 1170 et MI.

I See aathoriaea cited in the last
DOte.

• Bishop, Karr. I; Div. vol. i. 1 392
d MI.; Story, CODft. or L. I 79; Burge,
For. & Col. L vol. i. p. 168; Dicey,
Dom. pp. 201, 209-211; Bar, I 91
(Gillespie's trans. p. 868, and Dote 2); .
BudinR t7. 81nitb, 2 Hagg. Cona. 871;
Phillips t.'. Gregg, 10 Watts, 158. This
principle is particularly applicable to
marriages in barbarous and uninhabited
landa. The British legislation on this
matter, however, applies to a11 British
subjects (WestlAke, Priv. Int. L. 2d ed.
p. 57 ; Dicey, Dom. ubi ,,,pra); md in
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But with respect to the capacity of the parties to a mar
riage there has been much discussion and diversity of opinion.
Two principal theories have been held: (1) that matrimonial
capacity is determined by the law of the place of solemniza
tion; (2) that it is determined by the law of the domicil of
the parties. To these Wharton 4 lias added a third, whicl1
concerns mainly our own country; namely, that "our na
tional policy in this respect is to sustain matrimonial capacity
in all cases of persons arrived at puberty and free from the
impediments of prior ties." Upon this question the doctrine
of the English cases is in a far from satisfactory condition.
The earlier cases 6 were supposed to have settled the rule
upon the basis of the lez loci celebrationiB,6 but the later cases
have shaken this doetrine; and in view of the recent decision
of the Court of Appeal in Sottomayor tJ. De Barros,; the rule
may at present be considered to be, that the lex domicilii of the
parties is the test; and further, that where the domicils of the
parties are different, that of the man is to govern, notwith
standing that the lez domicilii of the woman pronounces her
incapable of entering into the particular marriage.8 In this
country it is different; for, although there are some conflict
ing decisions, it is pretty thoroughly settled that the law of
the place of solemnization furnishes the rule.9 This is in
accordance with the very decided opinion of Story.lO

this instance it may be said that the
national law and Dot the lez domicilii
is applicable.

, Conft. of L. 1165.
8crimshire 11. Scrimahire, 2 H~.

Cons. 895; Middleton 1'. JanveriD, ide
437 ; and othen.

S Story, Conft. of L. 1179 et 1etJ., 102
ef, 1ttJ., 113, and ch. 6, pauim ; Borge,
For. & Col. L. p. 18' et .etJ. ; Kent's
Comm. voL it p. 91 et Bell.

1 L. R. 8 P. D. 1 i Brook t.'. Brook,
9 H. L. Cu. 198, tended in the same
direction, as also Mette t1. Mette, 1
Swab. & Tr. '16.

I Sottomayor 11. De Barros, ubi BUpra,
and L. R. 5 P. D. 94. Mette If. Mette,
,upra, is the converse of this.

• Story, Confl. of L. I§ 79 et 1etJ., 102
et Ieq., 113, and ch. 6, pauim j Kent'.
Comm. vol. ii. p. 91 et 1t4.; Bishop,
Man. & Div. \'01. i. I 371 et Itf.;
8chouler, Domestic Relations, pp. 47,
48 ; Patterson ". Gainfll, 6 How. 550;
Phillips t7. Gregg, 10 Watts, 158 ; Com
monwealth v. Lane, 113 Mass. 458;
Van Voorhis 17. Brintnall, 86 N. Y. 18.
See particularly the last two cases and
the cases therein cited. III Common
wealth t7. Lane, Gray, C. J., r.olleets the
authorities very fully. and lays down
the following 88 the correct doctrine :
U What marriages between our citizens
shall be recognized as valid in the Com
monwealth. is a subject within the power
of the Legislature to regulate. But

10 Confl. of~ ubi ,uprtJ.
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Of course, when we speak of a marriage being valid by a
particular law, it must be understood that such law is appli
cable only in 80 far as it permits marriages which are not
polygamous, or incestuoD8 according to the generally received
opinion in Christendom. Therefore, a polygamous maniage
of Americans in Turkey would not, upon the theory of the
applicability of the lez loci celebratiof&il, be recognized by the
courts of this country a8 valid; nor would such a marriage in
England of domiciled Turks be, upon the theory of the lez
domicili·i, recognized by the English courts as valid. In either
case the marriage would be considered as contrary to good
morals and the policy of the leI: fori, and therefore would be
deemed void.

§ 87. lIutaal Property 1UIht8 of B ..band aDd WJf.. - The
marriage being usumed to be valid, in the absence of any
settlement or express contract, the mutual rights of the hus
band and the wife in immovable property belonging to ei~her

of them are of course determined by the lez loci rei Iit~ under
our jurisprndence,l although many high authorities on the
Continent contend for a different rule.1

As to movable property domicil plays an important part.
The mutnal rights of the parties in the movable property
belonging to either of them at the time of the marriage are

when the 8tat1ltea are silent, qUestiODS bring it within the exception on account
or the validity of m&l'J'iasee are to be de- or polygamy, one or the parties must
termiDed by the jtU gdtiuM, the com- have another husband or wire living.
mon law of uatioDI, the law of nature u To bring it within the exception on the
~nerally recopized by all eirilized ground of incest, there must be luch a
peoples. By that law the validity of a relation between the parties contracting
marriage depends upon the question 88 to make the marriage incestuous ac
whether it was nJid where it wu con- cording to the general opinion of Chris
traeted. ; it nJid there, it is nJid every- tendom; and by that test the prohibited
where. The only e%~pti0D8 admitted degrees include, beside pel'lOn8 in the
by oar law to that general rnle are of direct line of consanguinity, brothel'l
two c1aIIeI: lit. Jlarriages which are and sisters only, and no other collateral
deemed contmry to the law of nature 88 kindred...
generally recognized in Christian coun- 1 Story, Conft. of L. 11159,188,45',
triea. Jd.)hrriagM which the legis- 488; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 2d 00.
latON of the Commonwealth has declared 181; Burge, For. & CoL L. vol. i. p.
Ihall Dot be allowed &Dy Yalidity, be- 618; Wharton, Conft. of L. 1191.
sue contrary to the policy of our own I 8avigny, System, etc. § 379 (Guth.
Jaws. The Int claM Ineludeaonlytb088 rie's trans. p. 292 and authorities cited);
yoid for polypmy or for iDcest. To and see Bar, 19••
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regulated by the law of the matrimonial domicil; 8 whicll may
be described as tile domicil which is contemplated or intended
by the parties at the time of the marriage.t Usually, but not
necessarily, this is the domicil of the husband at that time;
but it DJ.ay be the domicil of the wife, if the parties intend to
dwell at the place of that domicil; or it may be at a third
place, if the parties intend to dwell there. In the absence,
however, of proof to the contrary, the domicil of the husband
at the time of the marriage will be presumed to be the
matrimonial domicil.

As to property acquired by either of the parties after
the marriage, there has been much difference of opinion.
The continental jurists generally contend that the law of the
matrimonial domicil governs throughout the existence of the
marital relation, and applies not only to property owned by
tho spouses at the time of the marriage, but also to subsequent
acquisitions.6 But with respect to the latter the doctrine is
now settled in this country that they are governed by law of
the actual domicil.8 This was early declared to be the true
rule by Story, and is now abundantly supported by tile decided
CaRes. III England the question is not settled by judicial
decision, and the opinions of the text-writers, when expressed
at all, appear to be divided.7

• Story, ConB. of L. If 1'8 It «f.,
188 ; Burge, For. & CoL L. vol. i. p. 619
et tItfJ.; Pbillimore, Priv. Int. L. nOl.
'4li, 466 It BefJ.; Westlake, Priv. tnt.
L. 1st ed. no. 866 et MJ. ; Id. 2d ed.
I 32 i Foote, Priv. Int. Jur. p. 2'0 tJ,

let.; Dicey, Dom. rule 60, p. 268 d tItfJ· i
Wharton, Conft. of L. I 187 d Ieq. ;

Pa1'8ODs, Contracts, vol. ii. P. 290;
Sevigny, System, etc. I 879 (Guthrie'8
trans. p. 292); Harral w. Harral, 89
N. J. Eq.279.

• Story, Conti. of L. II 191-199;
Burge, For. & Col. L. Tol. 1. p. 244 et
M:tJ. j Wharton, ConfL of L. I 190 i
Dicey, Dom. p. 269 ; Bar, § 96 (Gilles
pie's trans. pp. 401, '02, and Dote 0, p.
403); Bishop, Marr. &Div. vol. i.' '04;
Harral 11. HArral, ,upra; Le Breton 17.

Noncbet, 3 Mart. 60.
I Savigny, System, etc. 1879 (Guth..
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ne's trans. p. 198 and authorities cited);
Bar, I 96 and authorities cited. See
Burge, For. & CoL L. vol. i. eh. 7,
sec. 8, purim; Story, Con8. of L•• 161
It MI.

• Story, CouB. of L. § 187; Whir··
ton, ConB. of L. I 196; Bishop, )[arr.
6 Div. vol. L I '05; Id. Law of Mar.
ried Women, '1'01. ii. § li69 ; 8chouler.
Domestic ReI.tioDl, p. 67. This point
was decided in the celebrated cue of
Saul t1. His Creditora, 6 Kart. (N. 8.)
669.

, Burge, For. & Col. L. vol. L p.
619 It Ieq., states the view that the law
of matrimonial domicil govema future
acquisitioDl, notwithstanding a change
or domicil, to be the prevailing one ; but
himself appears to iDcline to the op
posite view. The .me may be said
or Dicey, Dom. p. t70 et MJ.; while

•
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§ 37 a. Construotlon of IIarrlap Contraotll. - Domicil is also
of some importance in the construction of marriage contracts.!
It is by no means controlling, however; and no definite rule
upon the subject can be laid down, inasmuch as in the cc:>n
8truction of such instruments, just as in the construction of
other contracts, a variety of matters must be taken into con
sideration, and each case must to a large extent stand upon
its own circumstances.

§ 88. Capacity of lIarde4 Women to make VaU4 CODtraOt& - .

As to capacity to make valid contracts, much that has been
beretofore said with respect to nonage applies also to cover
ture. Continental authorities assume the personal law (that is,
that of the domicil, or nationality according to the new theory)
as decisive.! In England the question is an open one, with
recent dicta in favor of the same view.1 But on the other
band it may now be considered 8S settled in this country, that
the capacity of a married woman to enter into a binding
contract is to be determined by the lex loci contractuB.8 This
question was examined at length by Gray, C. J., in the recent
Massachusetts case of Milliken t1. Pratt,4 and the result indi
cated was reached after an elaborate review of the authorities.
There are decisioll8 to the same effect· in other States. This
view has also received the unqualified support of Story and
Wharton.

§ 39. .TUrla4l0tlOD In Dlvoroe ea... - It is undoubtedly

WestlaJte takes dia-tinet ~uDd in fayor
of the continental view. Priv. Int. L.
1st ed. no. 368; tel ed. P. 6~1. An
Irish Ca!e, Be Lett's Trusts, 7 L. B. Ir.
lIt, appears to support the American
new.

1 Phfilimore, Int. L. ToL iv. p. 329
" M!f. ; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st eel.
Do.371; Id. 2d ed. p. 68; Foote, Priy.
IDt. Jur. IlP. 2~1-2"S; Dicey, Dom.
p. 213 et «g. ; Wharton, Contl. of L.
I 199 ; Bishop, Harr. & Div. vol. L
1401.

1 8arigny, System, etc. I S62; Bar,
t 15 (Gillespie's traDS. p. 896 and au
thorities cited). See also the authorities
collected by Borge. FOT. Col. L. vol. i.
eh. 8, I 2, aDd Story, ConfL of L ch. 4,

ptUrim, 1 138 et 1«]. ; Asaer et Rivier,
Droit Int. Prive, no. ~7 ; F ailix, Droit
Int. Priv4, t. 1, 1. 2, t. 1, c. 2; Fiore,
Droit Int. Prive (by Pradier-Fodere),
1106 d.eq.

I See ItlprtJ, I 35, note 2-
• 8tory, Conft. of L. I ]03, and 10t

Dote (CI), 8th eel.; Wharton, Contl. of L.
1118; Milliken 17. Pratt, 125 }lass. 87~;
Bell .,. Packard, 69 Me. ] 05; Halley tI.

Ball, 68 III 250; Pearl.,. HaDlborough,
9 Humph. ~28; Musson 11. Trigg, 51
lIiss. 172. This appears also to be the
view of the Scotch courts. Fraser, H us
l.nd I; Wife, T01. ii. p. 318. See also
Dicey,Dom. pp. 193, 194, and Westlake,
Priv. Int. L. 1at ed. no. ~04.

4 Svpm.
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competent for the sovereign power of any State or country
to confer upon its tribunals such jurisdiction in matters of
divorce 88 it deems proper, and a decree pronounced by a
competent tribunal under authority 80 conferred would neces
sarily be held valid and binding within the territorial limits
of the State or country whose tribunal it was. But what
effect, if any, would elsewhere be given to such a decree,
depends mainly upon whether the jurisdiction of the court
pronouncing it has been conferred and exercised in accord
ance with the generally received principles of international
law. The test, therefore, of the validity, 88 to jurisdiction,
of a dome,tic divorce is anything which the law-making power
chooses to enact, while the test, as to jurisdiction, of the
validity of a foreig'n divorce is, according to the generally
received view, the domicil of the parties.} The place of the
celebration of the marriage is immaterial; and so, according
to almost all the authorities, is the place of the commission of
the offence.

In England there has been considerable confusion in the
decisions and judicial expressions of opinion upon the ques
tion of jurisdiction. Until the Statute of 20 and 21 Vict.
c. 85, wbich went into operation in 1MB, divorces a tJincu,lD
could be gran~d only by act of Parliament. Since that time
they have been grantable for certain caU8es by a special
court created by that act, and since become one of the divi
sions of the High Court of Justice. The jurisdiction of the
court is, therefore, purely statutory, and was, until recently,
generally understood, although the matter was not considered
as settled, to depend upon the domicil of the parties. But in
Niboyet tJ. Niboyet,2 which was decided by a divided Conrt
of Appeal, it was held to depend upon residence somewhat
short of domicil. This, however, is merely the result of the

1 Story, CODft. of L. • 229 G, Dote
(a), and § 230&; Burge, For. " CoL
L. vol. L ch. 8, § 2, ptUBim, and particu
larly from p. 680 to end of section;
Savigny, System, etc. 879 (Guthrie',
trans. p. 299); Bar, I 92 (Gillespie'.
traus. p. 878 et 1«/.) ; Phillimore, Int.
L. vol. iv. ch. 21, 22 ; Westlake, Priv.
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Int. L. 1st eel. no. 861 et 1«1.; lei.
id ed. § ~6; Dicey, Dom. rule 46,
pp. 225-228, 233-242; Piggott, Foreign
Judgments, p. 280 et 1etJ. ; Foote, Priv.
Int. Jur. p. 61 tJ I«}. ; Wharton, ConB.
ofL. ch. 4, § 10, purim; Bishop, Marr.
& Div. vol. ii. II 141 et «q., 14~ d .eq.

I L. B. ~ P. D. 1.
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construction of the act of Parliament conferring jurisdiction
npon this particular court,· and does not in the slightest
degree affect the doctrine held by the English courts with
respect to the international validity of foreign divorces. In
deed, the English courts have constantly refused to recognize
88 valid Scotch divorces pronounced upon jurisdictional facts
8imilar to those upon which the English Divorce Court finds
itself compelled by act of Parliament to assume jurisdiction.
With respect to foreign divorces, it was formerly supposed
that a marriage celebrated in England could not be dissolved,
except by act of Parliament, and it was therefore held that
the decree of a foreign court dissolving Boch marriage was void,
even though the parties were, both at the time of the mar
riage and of the divorce proceedings, domiciled in the country
of fortl/m.' But this doctrine has now been thoroughly over
turned, and the test which will be applied by the British
courts to the jurisdiction of a foreign tribunal pronouncing
a decree in divorce is the domicil of the parties. This has
recently been held in the House of Lords in a case 6 in which
the matrimonial domicil continued up to the time the pro
ceedings were had. And in view of the strong dicta 8 on the

• In Harvey •• Famie, L. R. 8 P. D.
15, Cotton. L. J., who wu one of the
majority of the Court of Appeal in Ni
boyet e. Niboyet, .dd of that case:
II What was said by Brett, L. J. [who
favored domicil &I the teat of the juria
diction ot the court]t W8I in favor of
the respondent to this appeal, and he
was in the minority; but the decision
of the other members of the court turned
e1ltirely llpon the eODltruction of the
English Act of Parliament, and they
aid, whateYer might have been the
consequences independently of those
words, thU Act of Parliament gives to
1LI, aD English court, jurildictiou in the
matter, and .,. what is to be the con·
lequeneet if certain facta are proved in
• IUit and brought before us under the
Act. That was the ratio~i iB
that caae."

4 See partieularly McCarthy e. De
Caix, 2 Russ•• M. 61~, where Lord
Brougham applied the doctrine of Lol-

ley's Cue, BU88•• By. 287, which he
understood in this seDee. But see re·
markl ot Lord Selborne in Harvey ••
lamie, L. B. 8 App. Cas. 48.

I Hs"ey t1. ramie, Npn:i, aftlrming
I. o. L. R. 6 P. D. 85, and 5 ide 158.
The same had long before belen settled
for Scotland in Warrender w. W&rrender.
I CL. F. "8.

I Among others may be particularly
mentioned those of Lord Westbury in
Shaw tI. Gould, L. R. 8 H. L. 65, and
of Lord Penance in Shaw v. Attorney.
Oeneral, L. R. 2 P. &D. 168 ; Manning
D. Manning, ide 223, aDd Wilson e. Wi!.
IOn, ide ~35. In Shaw v. Gould, Lord
Westbury said: "If, 88 i. certain, the
domicil of origin may be effectually put
oW, aDd a new domicil acquired by per.
IOna who are mi JUN, it must follow
that luch pe1'8ODS thereby become, to
all intents and purpose., subject tnt and
entitled to the benefit of, the law8 and
iDatitutioDl or the Adopted country, in
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subject, there is little doubt that the same doctrine will be
held in cases where the matrimonial domicil has been changed;
or, in other words, the test ,,-hich will be applied is the domi
cil of the parties at the time of the commencement of the
proceedings.

In this country the decisions on the subject of divorce
jurisdiction are very numerous and very conflicting; but the
one principle which may above all others be extracted from
them is that jurisdiction depends upon domicil.; But what
domicil? In the first plac~, the suit need not be brought at
the place of the matrimonial domicil. If there has been a
bona fide change of domicil to another State, the courts of
that State will h~ve jurisdiction. Again, it has been held in
some of the States that the proceedings must be had at the
place of the domicil of the parties existing at the time the
cause of divorce arose.8 But the weight of authority is now
against this position.9 It may therefore be laid down that
jurisdiction depends upon domicil existing at the time the
proceedings are begun.!O

like manner as they were entitled and
8ubject to the lawl of the domicil of
origin, and that without becoming aliens
in their own natiYe country. • • • The
position that the tribunal of a foreign
couutry having jurisdiction to dissolve
the marriages of its own 8uhjects is
competent to pronounce a similar decree
between English lubjects who were mar
ried in England, but who before and at
the time of the suit are permanently
domiciled within the jurisdiction of such
foreign tribunal, luch decree being made
in & lxma ,/Uk Buit without collusion or
~oncert, is a position consistent with all
the English decisions, although it may
Dot be consistent with the I'eIOlutioD
commonly cited as the resolution of the
judges in Lolley's case." In Shaw v.
Attorney-General, Lon! Penzance said:
., To my mind it is manifestly just and
expedient that those who may have
pennanently taken up their abode in
a foreign country, resigning their Eng
lish donlicil, 8hould, in contemplation
of English law, be permitted to resort
with effect to the tribUDala exercising
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jurisdiction over the community of
which, by their change or domicil, they
have become a part, rather than they
shou1l1 be forced back for relief upon
the tribunals of the country they have
al.ndoned."

1 See the American works cited, IU

prtJ, Dote 5, and the cases cited by
them and in tbe following notes.

I Dorsey". Dorsey, 7 Watts, 3~9;

McDennott's Appeal, 8 Watts • S.
261 ; Bishop ". Bisbop, S~ Pa. St. ~12;

Leith ". Leith, 89 N. H. 20, and Dumer·
ous earlier caaes in New Hampshire;
Edwards e. Green, g La. Ann. 317 ; and
see Hare ". Bare, 10 Tex. 855•

.. Wharton, Contl. of L. § 231;
Bishop, Marr. & Diy. vol. ii. § 172 et MtJ.

18 Wharton, Confl. of L. II 223,
231; Bishop, MalT. • Div. vol. ii
I 172 d I«}., and cases cited. It is
superfluous \0 cite C&He8 upon this point.
It may be considered 88 DOW thoroughly
established in this country, excel)t ~r
haps in Pennsylvania, where a doctrine,
which, although it bas mucb to recom
mend it, is peculiar to that Stau-, haa
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But whose domicil is to govern? We shall see hereafter
that for all purposes other than divorce the domicil of the
wife follows that of the husband.II But if the husband deserts
bis wife and establishes his domicil in another State, it would
be contrary to the dictates of natural justice and would only
assist him in the perpetration of a wrong, either to deprive
her of her remedy entirely or to compel her to follow him
from State to State to seek 1~dre8s. It is therefore well and
properly settled that the courts of the State in which the
parties were domiciled at the time of the desertion will enter
tain her suit and give her redress.12 But then arises the
question: Is this an exception to the rule that jurisdiction
depends upon domicil, or to the rule that the wife's domicil
follows that of her husband? The authorities generally take
the latter position, and hold that a wife entitled to a divorce
may for the purposes of divorce have a domicil of her own.11

And further it is held that under similar circumstances a wife
may, quitting the place of the common domicil, go into an..
other State and establish there an entirely new domicil for
the purposes of divorce.I ' Questionable as this doctrine may
be upon general principles, and out of consonance 88 it cer
tainly is with the principles of internati~nal law, 88 under
stood in other countries, it has the support of a number of
decided cases in this country.

There are many other positions and distinctions declared
in the decided cases both of thi" country and England; but
enough has been said to show the important part which is
played by domicil in the law of marriage and divorce.

§ 40. llelatlon of Domloll to Aulpmentll of lIovabl-.

"Mobilia sequuntur personam," or, 88 it was sometimes

been adopted. It is there held that the
proeeediog for divorce must be had at
the place of the Jut common domicil of
the}*tieL Thul A., who had previously
been domiciled in Pennsylvania, de
.rted his wife there and went to Ten
DtI~fl, where he acquired a domicil, his
wile eontinuiug to dwell in Pennly).
ftllia. The latter baying IIlblequently
committed adultery, A. obtained a die
~~tMmroriDTmD~wmootH

Supreme Coun of Pennsylvania de
clared, in a proceeding for dower, to
be null aDd void, holding that the
proper /(YMJ,m '\Va in Pennsylvania.
Reel tI. Elder, 62 PL St. 308; Colvin
v. Reed, 55 ide 875.

11 Infra" ch. 10.
11 This aubject is considered i"frG,

cb.10.
II See iJ&fr(J, cb. 10.
14 See in/r(J, ch. 10.
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m

strongly expressed, "Mobilia ossibus inherent," was admitted
by the older authorities as a maxim of Tery wide application,
and hence, upon the assumption that movables could have no
IitUB, they were considered as subject in almost all respects to
the lez dO'micilii of their owner. Bnt in modern practice so
many exceptions have been admitted to this principle as to
almost entirely destroy its foroe as a rule. It will be impos
sible in this sketch to en~r into any detailed account of these
exceptions. We must content ourselves with a brief state
ment of a few of the most important principles upon the
general subject of the assignment of movables.

With respect to the assignment of particular corporeal
chattels a8 distinguished from the general mass of the mov
able property of the owner, the tendency of modem theory
and practice has been to recognize the lez loci rei BittB as the
applicatory law.1 And. this may be said to be the now gen
erally received view in EJlgland and in this country, both
among the text-writers and in the decided c&&es.1 It is true
that StOry,· largely upon the authority of the older conti
nental writers and the dictum of Lord Loughboroogh in Sill tI.

Worswick,. in general leans strongly towards the application
of the lez domicilii, although he admits that in many cases
the law of the ,it.. would be equally applicable, and in some
eases entitled to superior respect.
. .Assignments of debts are in general, but subject to many

qualifications, governed by the lez domicilii of the creditor•
.This seems to be DOW settled in this country,6 but in England
there are no decisioDs exactly in point. .

§ 41. General A.tpmentll; BaDkruptoy. - But there are
laveral kinds of assignments eft ma,e of movables, which

1 &?igny, system, etc. 11368, 867;· I See the Engliah and American
Bar, I 67 et BetJ. ; Waechter, Die Col- W'orb mentioned in the last Dote and
liaion der Privatrechtpsetze VerlChie- the cues by them cited. See also the
dener Staaten, Archiy fur Civllistische eases cited by the editor of the eighth
Praxis, vol. xxiv. pp. 292-298; West- edition of Story, Confl. of L. in Dote
lake, Priv. Int. L. lit ed. no. 860 (tI) to 1383 of that work.
et seq.; Id. 2d ed. p. 154 d Ief. ; I See Conft. of L. 1876 1t1ltJ.
Foote, Priv. Int. Jur. p. 17~ et lief. j , 1 H. Bl. 865, 690.
Dicey, Dom. rule 51, pp. 246-249; I Wharton, Confl. of L. § 868 d
Wharton, Confl. of L. II 297 et BUJ., 1«/.; Story, Confl. of L. 8th eel II 362
3S~ et Ief. " ag., 888 Dote (II), 896 et Bet. .
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have been treated of by text-writers and discussed in the
decided cases, and with respect to which the principle of
domicil has generally been ackoowledged to be of consider
able importance. They are, (1) Assignments by Marriage,
(2) by Bankruptcy, and (8) by Death,-that is, (a) Intestate
Succession and (b) Testamentary Succession. The first has
already been referred to.

In England it is held that an assignment in bankruptcy
under proceedings had at the place of the domicil of the
bankrupt operates upon all of the movables of the bankrupt
wherever found. l This doctrine has been held as well in
favor of foreign bankruptcies as in favor of those of English
origin, and has been applied to the extent both of defeating
tile attempt of the creditors of foreign bankrupts to obtahl
preference .out of movable assets in England, and of com
pelling English creditors of an English bankrupt to make
restitution of funds received by them in payment of their
debts out of the movable assets of such bankrupt in foreign
countries; an exception to the latter application being made
in favor of creditors who have obtained the payment of their
debts by the decision of foreign courts.

In this country the English rule was at first followed, even
the high authority of Chancellor Kent t supporting it; but now
the doctrine is thoroughly settled the other way, that eminent
jurist candidly admitting in his Commentaries that" it may
now be cODsidered as a part of the settled jurisprudence of
this country, that personal property as against creditors has
locality, and the lez loci rei ntm prevails over the law of the
domicil with regard to the rule of preference in the case of
insolvents' estates." 8 This doctrine is applied not only to for
eign bankruptcy proceedings, but also 88 a principle of inter
state law to insolvency proceedings which are in invitum.4

1 Phillimore, Jot. L. voL iv. no. in Goodwi~ w. Jonel, 3 Mus. 51~J 617,
770 tt «tI.; Weatlakfl. Priv. Int. L. and cases cited by Story, Conft. ot L.
1st eeL DO. 937 et 1ItJ.; Id. Id ed. • ~09, note 2.
t 125; Dicey, Dom. rule 63, p. 277 I Kent'. Comm. vol. Ii. p. 406;
It -t. ; Wharton, Confl. of L. § 889; Story, Conti. of L. § 410 et MJ. j Whar-
Story, CoDIi. of L. .1 403-409. tou, Conft. of L. § 390.

I See Holmes v. Remsen, 4 Johns. , Wharton, Conft. of~. § 390 (I.

Ch. 460 i also remarks of Parker, C. J.,
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But in the case of voluntary assignments for the benefit of
creditors, there has been some conflict of o~inion. Story i
holds that they will, if vali9 by the law of the domicil of
the assignor, be allowed to prevail in other States, provided
they do not violate some positi\~e law or rule of public
policy in the latter.8 But there has been an apparent ten
dency to test their validity rather by the lez loci contractu.
than by the lez domicilii, although the cases are not har
monious.7

§ 42. IDte.tate SuooM8lon.- With the third kind of gen
eral assignment of movables, - namely, personal succession,
whether testamentary or intestate, - domicil has much to do.
It is here that the maxim Mobilia sequuntur per.onam has its
most general and effective application.

I t is a principIe of international 1aw, acknowledged in all
civilized countries (except in those in which the doctrine of
political nationality prevails), that in cases of intestacy the
distribution of movables is to be governed by the law of the
domicil of the deceased person existing at the time of his
death.! We have already seen when and how this rule was
introduced into the jurisprudence of· Great Britain and this
country.- Probably the only exception to the rule is in cases
of exemptions and inheritance taxes under the laws of other
States or countries, operating upon movables found within their
territoriallimitB.

rn

I Contl. of L. II 411, 423 a, et IItq.
See also Grier, J., in Caskie ". \Vebeter,
2 Wall Jr. O. Ct. 131, and opinion of
the court, per Miller, J., in Green v.
Van Buskirk, 5 Wall. 307.

e Jd. I 416.
., Burrill OD Assignment.. 4th ed.

II 302 et 8';f., 310, and cases cited.
The great difficulty in arriving at the
true ratio of the caaea arises from the
fact that usually assignments are made
at the place of the domicil of the as
signor, and therefore the la domicilii
and the lez loci CORtradw are coincident.
In sucb cues the courts have frequently
used language 80 loose 88 to render it im
possible to discem which they really
considered the applicatory law. But the
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weight of both dido, and decisioDs now
seems to be in fa'for of the la loci
CtmtrtJetUl.

1 Story, ConJI. ofL I 480 d"f.; Phil·
limore, Int. L. vol. iv. no. 885; Savigoy,
System, etc. § 375 (Guthrie·. trans. p.
272 etllf.); Bar, § 107 (Gillespie'. trans.
p. 445 et Ieq.); \\Testlake, Priv. Int. L.
1st 00. DO. 314 e/, 8eq. j Id. 2d ed. II 54
66; Foote, Priy. Int. Jur. pp. 19'-197 ;
Dicey, Dom. rulea 66, 67, pp. 291
294 ; Robertson, Pen. SIlC., p. 118 and
passim; Williams on Executors, vol. ii.
pt. 3, bk. ~, ch. 1, I 5; Jarman on
Wills, vol. i. ch. 1, p. 2 d seq. ; Kent'.
Comm. vol. ii. p. 428 et life; Whar
ton, ConfL of L. I 561.

I 8uprtJ, It 17-20.
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§ 43. lJI_tamentar)' SUOO_1I10D; Validity of WWa.-In deter
mining the validity of a testamentary disposition of movables,
three principal points are to be observed; namely, (1) the
personal capacity of the testator; (2) the formal execution
of the testamentary instrument; and (8) the special validity
of the particular disposition or provision in dispute. As re
gards the first point, it has been uniformly held that capacity
to make a will is to be determined by the lez domicilii of the
alleged testator.1 But &s between domicil at the time of
making the 8upposed will and domicil at the time of the death,
in a case in which there has been a change of domicil, which
is to govern? Story I has apparently, although not certainly,

1 Story, Cond. of L. ch. 11, • ~85 d
Ief.; Phillimore, Int. L. vol. iv. no. 863;
Dicey, Dom. rules 68, 69, p. 29~ et.eq. ;
Foote, Priv. Int. Jur. p. 188 " I«}. ;
Jarman on Wills, vol. i. pp. 2. 8 ; Wil·
liams on hecutors, vol. i. p. 866 It
aeq.; WbartOD, Cod of L 1568 " «tI.

I ConfL of L. 1485. It is IOmewbat
difficult to arrive at Story's true opinion
upon this 8ubject. In the eection cited
he .18: .e So far .. respecta the capacity
or incapacity of a testator, to make a
will of personal or movable property,
..e have already had occasion to consider
the .ubject in another place. The re·
ault of that esamination wu, that the
.wof~e~~ @meilof~epan~

at the time of the making of his will or
testament, wu to govern as to that ca
pacity or incapacity:' Now, the discus
RoD to which he alludes bad reference
more particularly to the question
whether capacity to do certain acts (and
among othen, testamentary acta) ia to
be determined by the law 01 the domi
cil of origin 01" by that 01 the domicil
aiatiDg at the time the act is done; and
the cue which he had in view, when
writing the p8M8p quoted, may have
been the ODe which 80 frequeDtly arileS;
m.. where domicil of origin has been
npeneded by. Dew domicil which lub
lists both at the time 01 the making of
the will and at the time when it ROM
into efrect, i. e., at the death of the tes
tator. This conjecture is strengthened

by what follows. He Dext proceeda to
coDSider •• the forma and solemnities by
which willa of personal estates are to be
govf!rned," and after reviewing the au
thorities, EngliAb, American, Scotch,
aDd continental, upon this subject, he
proceeds to coD.lider (under a aeparate
title, 1 478) the U efrect of ehaDge of
domicU." Hia own remarks onder
thia head an u follow8: It But it may
be asked. What will be the efrect of a
c~ge of domicil after a will or tea
tament is made or personal or mov·
able property, if it is valid by the law
of the place where the J8riY wu domi
ciled when it wu made, aDd Dot valid
by the law of his domicil at the time of
his d.th , The terms ill which the
genf!ral mle is laid down would seem
auflicieDtly to eatabliah the principle
that in 8uch a case the will or testament
is void; for it is the law of his actual
domicil at the time of his death. and
Dot the law of hia domicil at the tbne of
making his will or testament of personal
property, which is to govern. This
doctrine is very fully reoognized and
laid down by John Voet." He then
quotes from that pat civilian several
pes.ges, which, singularly enough, re.
late to testamentary CtJpacit, and Dot
to U forms and 8OIemnitiea... These
considerations lead the writer to think
that the distinRUiahed commentator on
the Conflict of Laws did Dot intend to
Mlert that the (g domicilii at the time
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declared in favor of the former; and Phillimore 8 bas followed
him. But this view does not appear to be maintained by the
weight of the authorities either in England or in this country,
which hold the doctrine that capacity to make wills, as well as
all other matters of testamentary validity, is to be determined
by the law of the domicil existing at the time of the death of
the supposed testator."

As regards the formal execution and revocation of testa-

of the execution of the will is to deter
mine questions of his testamentary ca
pacity iD preference to the la tJornieilii
at the time of "death; although he has
been usually understood in a contrary
sense. I t may be added that in Moul
trie 11. Hunt (23 N. Y. 89'), Story wu
understood both in the majority and
minority opiDion. of the court to have
special reference in I ~i8 to testamen
tary eapacity. But out or deference to
the generally received interpretation of
Story', language in § '65, the statement
haa been made as above in the ten.

I Int. L. voL iv. no. 863; Dicey,
Dom. p. 311, takes the same view, allo
relyin~ upon Story, Confl. of L. 1 .85.

• This is to be gathered mainly, how
ever, from the general terms in which
the rule 88 to testamentary validity is
laid down. Take for example the lan
guage of Lord Westbury in Enohin ".
Wylie (10 H. L. Cas. 1, 18). He -18:
Ie 1 hold it to be now put beyond all
pouibility of qUeition, that the admin
istration of the pe1'lOnal estate of a de
ceased person bflonp to the court of
the country where the deceased waa
domiciled at his death. .4l1 patiou
of tuIAJcy atul i7flMtaey "" 0fl{J to 1M
judge oj 11M dbrMeU. It is the right and
duty of that judge to constitute the
personal representative of the deceued.
To the court of the domicil beloDp the
interpretation and conatmetion of the
will of the tNtator. To determine who
are the next of kin or heil'll of the per
IODal estate of the testator, is the pre
rogative 01 the judge of the domiciL
In ahort, the eourt of the domicil is the
forum, emteU"8d8 to whleh the 18R&teea
under the .UI of a teat4tor, or the t-r-
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ties entitled to the distribution of the
estate of an intestate, are required to
resort." Moreover. the English court
will follow a judgment obtained in the
country in which the testator or al1eg~
testator had his last domicil 88 to the
testamentary eharacter of a document,
and ita validity u a will orcodicil, with
reepect Dot only to the forms of execu
tion, but also to every circumRtaDee on
which the validity or a will may depend.
Westlake, Priv. IDt. L. Id eel. 1 74,
and eee a180 the succeeding sectiona of
the laDle book. Bot u directly in point
upon the statement aboYe in the text,
eee Wharton, Cod. ofL 1570; Jarman
on 'Vills, vol. L pp. I, '; WUliama
on Executors, Tol. i. p. 868; Foote,
Priy. Int. Jur. pp. 183, 18'. Savigny
bolda that the pellOW capacity of a
teAtator in nepect to hia kgtJl nltUiou
ia to be determined by the concurrenee
of the legu dotaicilii, both at the time
of the execution and the time of the
death, and therefore, if a will be invalid
for want of teltamentary eapacity ae
COrdiDg to either law, it can haw no
efFec.-t. But be holds that eapacity with
l'8Ipect to plpitJal gwUttia (e. g., ap)
ia ruled by the law of the domicil at the
time of uecntion. System, etc. 1877
(Guthrie'. traD" p. 282). Bar holds that
the law of the 1ut domicil rules gener
ally, but that a teltament which is bad
from the beglnniDg cannot be made good
merely by a aubeequent change of domi
cil, I 108 (Gillespie'. tnna. pp. 48.,
466). See A888r et Ririer, Droit Int.
Priv. no. 14, to the l&IDe etrect., apply
ing, however, the prlneiple of nationality
inItead of domicil.
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mentary papers, continental jurists generally, applying tbe
maxim Loc'UI ,.egit act.m, hold that a will is valid if executed
according to the formal requirements of the place of execu
tion.' But this rule is said to be merely jacw,ltati"e and not
impe,.atitJe. Hence many hold that a will is valid if executed
according to the formal requirements either of the place of
execution or of the domicil of the testator. And this result
has DOW been reached in Great Britain as to the wills of
British subjects, by an act of Parliament (Lord Kingsdown's
act).8 But in England, prior to the passage of that act it
was settled, and in this country, in the States in which there
haa been no positive enactment on the subject, it 'is now set
tled, that a will of movables in order to bg valid must be
executed in accordance with the formal requirements of the
law of the last domicil of the testator.T The same rule ap
plies also to revocation.

But even though a will' be made by & person under no
testamentary incapacity and be properly executed, its partic
ular provisions will be held valid or invalid as they are in
accordance or Dot with the law of the testator's last domici1.8

§ 44. 14. Co_tnlotioa of Wllla. - The construction of a
will of movables is, generally speaking, to be made in ac
cordance with the lez domicilii of the testator; 1 but whether
it is the law of the domicil existing at the time of the execu
tion of the will or of that existing at the ~e of the death of

, ampy, 8,..., etc.• 881 (Guth.
rie'. trans. pp. 821, 828); Bar, § 109
(Gillespie'. trans. p. ~66 d Ieq.); .A88er
It Ririer, Droit Int. Priv. no. 83;
PhillilDON, Int. L. nOe 864 j Whar
ton, Cod••of L. I 588. See also the
testimony of the French lawyers in
Bremer ". FreeJDaD, 10 Moore P. C. c.
806, ""'Im, 1851, note 2.

• 2' aDd 25 Viet. c. 114.
1 Story, Conft. of L. II 465 " I«J.,

473; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed.
DO. 32.; Id. 2d ed. § 7~ " "f.; Foote.
Prior. Int. L. p. 188 " I«}.; Jarman on
Willa, TOt. i. pp. 6, 7; Dicey, Dom.
rule 68 et Mf., pp. t9~ d IM/., 811 ;
Wharton, Cod. of L. I 685 j Jrloultrie

9. Runt, 2S N. Y. 894; Dupuy".
Wurtz, 53 N. Y; 666 ; Bremer ". Free..
man, 10 Moore P. C. C. 306.

a Saligny, System, etc. 1877 (Guth
rie', trans. p. 283); Story, Confl. of
L. I ~79 d j Phillimore, Int. L vol.
iVa no. 892; Westlake, Priv. Int. L.
lit ed. DO. 819; Jarman on Wills, pp.
2-5; Enohin v. Wylie, 10 H. L. Cas.
1; Whicker w••Hame, 7 ide 12~.

1 Story, Conti. of L.II ~79 G, et 6e/J.,
479f, et 3Ctj., ~91 j Phillimore, Int. L.
vol. iVa DO. 890, 891 ; Savigny. System,
etc. I 377 (Guthrie'. trans. p. 283);
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. nOI.

829-331; Foote, Priv. Int. Jur. rp. 191
221; Dicey, Dom. rule 70, pp. 806-308;
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the testator, which is to be looked to, is neither clear on
principle nor settled by the decided cases.1

§ 45. Probate an4 A,4mlDiatratlon.1 - The probate of wills
of movables and the grant of letters testamentary and of ad
ministration belong primarily to the proper tribunal of the
last domicil of the deceased person. Under our jurispru
dence, such letters proprio tJigore confer no autliority upon
the executor or administrator beyond the territorial limits
of the State or country in which they are granted; but in
order to bring 8uits in, or to administer and take possession
of, the movable property of the decedent in another State or
country, it is necessary to obtain express authority from the
proper tribunal of the latter State or country, either by a
fresh probate or grant of letters or by entering such security
as the local law may require. In granting ancillary probate
or letters, however, the local tribunal will give great respect
B.nd weight to the acts of the domiciliary tribunal, and will as
far as possible select &8 administrator 1he same person as has
been intrusted with the administration by the latter. The
administration of the local personal &8sets will always be
carried on under the supervision and control of the court of
the Bitus; but when all the expenses of administration and
debts due creditors there are paid, the surplus will eIther be
remitted to the place of the decedent's domicil or distributed
by the court of the ntus in accordance with the law of that
domicil.

There are numerous spe~ial points under this head which
have been decided and discussed. As it is impossible in this
sketch of the uses of domicil even to notice them all, the
reader will have to refer for them to the special treatises and
the decided cases. •

§ 46. Legaoy 1Ul4 Inheritanoe TazH. - Closely connected

Bar, I 110 (Gillespie's trans. p. 476);
Jarman on Wills, vol. i p. 6; Wharton,
Conti. of L. § 692 et 6eIJ. .

I See Story, Contl. of L. I 479 g.
1 Withont stopping to cite authori.

ties for each particnlar proposition con·
tained in this ~ction, it is sufficient to
refer generally to the following: Story,
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Confl. of L. ab. 18 ; Westlake, PriT.
Int. L. 1st t'd. ch. 10; ItL 2d ed. ch. 5;
)'oote, Priv. Int. Jur. pt. I, ch. 7, p. '
198 d B«J.; Dicey, Dom. p. 818 et 8«/.;
Wharton, Contl. of L. ab. 9, II 60~ d
Itf., 64.; and the vano\ts text-books
upon Willa and Executora.
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with the foregoing, although it might properly also be no
ticed under a succeeding bead, is the use of domicil for the
purpose of determining the liability of the movable estate of
a decedent to legacy duties and taxes upon its transmission.
Probate and administration duties are of courae, determined
by the laws of the State in which probate or administration
is granted. They are the consideration paid for the grant
and for the protection afforded by the State and the use of its
legal machinery in the collection and administration of the
estate, and with them domicil has nothing to do.l But with
respect to taxes upon tile transmission of movable property,
two principles may be adopted; namely, (a) the State in
which such property is found may tax it without regard to
the domicil of its deceased owner; or (b), applying the maxim
Mobilia .equuftt'Ur per,OfI,am, the State or country within
whose territorial limits the deceased person was last domi
ciled may lay a tax upon the whole of his movable property,
without regard to its location at the time of his death. The
first principle hal been applied to some extent in this coun
try, and the second bas been applied both in Great Britain
and in this country. It is thus held in England that legacy
and succession duties are payable when, and only when, the
deceased person was last domiciled within the United King
dom; and this principle is applied without regard either to
the location of the property or to the domicil of the legatees
or distributees.t By the law of Pennsylvania,8 collateral
inheritance tax is payable to the State (a) upon all property
within the State passing by will or intestate succession to
8~angers or collateral relations; and (b) upon all of the per
lonal property (wherever situated and thus passing) of per
SODS domiciled within the State. Other States have enacted
similar laws, but tbis only need be referred to by way of
illoatration.

1 Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. DO. 820; Id. 2d ed.1 108 d 1tAJ.; Foote,
DO. 820; ida 2d eeL p. 114 d 1ttJ.; Priv. Int. Jur. p. 212 et 8etJ. ; Dicey,
Wharton, Conll. of L. I 6~8; Foote, Dom. role 73. p. 817 It teq.; Hanson
PriY. Int. Jar. pp. 208-211; Jarman on Probe Leg. and Sue. Duties, paMim.
Wills (RandolFh I; Talcott'. A.m. ed.), I Acts, 7 Apr. 1828, 11; 10 Apr.
yo1. i. p. 5. note. 18~9, IllS and 11 ; Mar. 1850, § 3, and

I Westlak~, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. see 1 Purd. Dig. 11th ed. p. 259 et
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§ 47. .TurI84Iotlon. - We have already seen that in the R0
man law domicil furnished a very important, and indeed
practically the most important, ground of juriadiction.1 A
person was subject to the laws of his domicil, and therefore
bound to obey, and subject to the jurisdiction of, its magi8
trams. This 'is a very important principle, valid now 88 then,
and cannot be kept too steadily in view in discussing ques
tions of this kind. It received wide ~pplication on the Con
tinent upon, and to some extent before, the decadence of the
feudal system, and is now extensively applied there for the
determination of questions of jurisdiction. Indeed, this is at
present one of the chief UIeS of domicil under the French law.

But under the English common law the 801e basis of juri..
diction in personal actions was personal service upon the
defendant within·the kingdom; and this was applied alike to
subjects and to foreigners, whether domiciled or transiently
present; the place where the action was tried resting partly
upon the will of the plaintiff and partly upon the distinction
between local and transitory actions peculiar to the common
law, and with which domicil had nothing whatever to do. In
this country the common law rules have generally been ap
plied, and jurisdiction, 80 far 88 regards the different local
courts of the same State, has been made to depend mainly
upon the fact of service of process upon the defendant. This
is not universally true, however; for in Louisiana s (following
the civil law role) and in some other States, by statutory
enactments, jurisdiction is made to depend, to a certain ex
tent at least, upon domicil.8

But in the interstate questions of jurisdiction which are
constantly arising in this country by reason of the large Dum-

Ief. See also Pennsylvania ". Ravenel,
21 How. 103; Carpenter ". PenDsyl
vania, 17 ide 456; Commonwealth tI.

Smith, 5 Pa. St. 1~2; Short'. Estate,
16 ide 83; Hood's Estate, 21 ide lOG.

1 ,,('[Upm, I 9.
I La. Code or Practice, art. 162: re·

enacted in the Reriaed Laws of 1871.
I This is particularly true with re

apect to the jurisdiction of justices ot
the peace and other inferiorm~
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in lOme of the States. The statement
in the text has reterence, of coune, to
the ordinary common law actiODl aDd to
the statutory forma ot action modelled
after them. In a 1up number of other
judicial proceedinp, however, luch as
probate, and all matterw re1atiDg to the
estates 01 decedents and orphans. di
vorce, insolvency, eta., juriadiction bu
been conferred upon local triblmala upon
the buia of domiciL
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her of quai independent States of which our Union is com
posed, domicil becomes of great importance. This is brought
into especial prominence in cases in which it is sought in one
State to enforce, or otherwise give validity to, the judgments
of the courts of other States. The Constitution of the United
States' declares that "full faith and credit shall be given in
each Stau, to the public acts, records, and judicial proceed
ings of every other State; and the Congress may, by general
laws, prescribe the manner in which such acts, records, and
proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof.". In pur
suance of this autbority, Congress (after providing for the
mode of authentication) bas declared I) that" the said records
and judicial proceedings, authenticated 88 aforesaid, shall have
such faith and credit given to them in every court within the
United States, as they have by law or usage in the courts of
the State from which the said records are or shall be taken."
In applying these provisions, tbe question first of all na~

urally arises, What is a "judicial proceeding"? And this
is answered by the self-evident, 88 well as now thoroughly
settled, doctrine that there can be no judicial proceeding
without a court competent to act; that is to say (so far 8.a
concerns personal actions), possessing jurisdiction both over
the parties and the subject-matter of the controversy. Other
wise the proceeding is simply coram t'&O'1& judice, and does not
fall within the meaning of the phrase. Hence it is settled
by a long train of decisions, that when a judgment of a Stau,
court is sought to be enforced, or otherwise relied upon, in a
court of another State or of the United States, it is entirely
competent, notwithstanding the constitutional and statutory
provisions above referred to, to inquire, even in contradiction
of the record, into the jurisdiction of the court pronouncing
the judgment, and if the requisite jurisdiction be found wall~

ing, to treat the judgment as a nullity. Now, with l'eSpect to
jurisdiction as to parties, it is no doubt generally true that a
State may give to its courts jurisdiction over persons domi
ciled within ita territorial limits, by any sort of service, actual
or constructive, that it sees fit to adopt; and a judgment

• Art. 4, 11.
I Act, 26 May, 1790, 11; Bev. Sb. 1905.
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thereupon obtained would be considered valid and binding,
not only in that State, but in all of the other States of the
Union and in the Federal courts.1 But such is not the rule
with respect to persons domiciled elsewhere. For it is now
settled that in order to confer upon tbe courts of one State
jurisdiction in personal actions over persons domiciled in
other States, there must be (a) personal service within the
State of the court assuming to act, or (b) voluntary appear
ance either in person or by attorney; and 8 judgment of
a State court without jurisdiction would be treated by the
courts of the other States and of tile United States as a nul
lity." And substantially the same doctrine has been applied
to judgment obtained in courts of foreign countries.8

In England, the law with reference to the recognition and en
forcement of the judgments of· foreign tribunals is neither clear
nor well settled; there is much apparent conflict in the decis
ions, and no rules as definite as those which are recognized in
this country have been formulated. It is notewortlly, how
ever, that the English courts themselves, under authority of an
act of Parliament, pronounce judgments upon extra-territorial
service against persons domiciled out of the United Kingdom,
'which will not be recognized &s binding in this country.9

• See Freeman on Judgments, 1570
and the cases there collected.

T Story on the Constitution of the
United States, vol. ii. § 1313 ; Id. Conti.
of L. 8th ed. I 586, note (a) ; Whar
ton, ContI. of L. I 660, and authori
ties cited in notes; Bigelow on Estop
pel, 1st ed. p. 223 et lief. ; Freeman on
Judgtnent8, I 559 It seq. ; Am. Lead.
Cas. vol. ii., notes to Milla ". Duryea
and McElmoyle 11. Cohen (where the
subject is fully discussed), and the cases
cited. The decided cases, both in the
State and the United States courts,
holding this doctrine, are 80 numerous
that no attempt will be made here to
give a list of them. It is sufficient to
refer to a few of the later cases decided
by the Supreme Court of the United
States; viz., Cooper t7. Reynolds, 10
Wall. 808; Galpin t1. Page, 18 ide
350 ; Thompson 1'. 'VhitmaD, ide j57 j
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Knowles t1. The Gaslight" Coke Co.,
19 ill. 58; Hall ". Lanning, 91 U. s.
IGO; Pennoyer tt. Neff, 95 id. 71'.

8 See particularly Bishoff v. Weth
ered, 9 Wall. 812.

• In Schibsby II. Westenholz, L R.
8 Q. B. 154:, 159, Blackburn, J., in de
livering the opinion of the Court of
Queen's Bench, speaking of judgmenta
.obtaiDId by sueh extra-territorial service,
said: ,. Should a foreigner be sued un
der the provisions of the statute referred.
to, and then come to the courts of this
country and desire to be discharged, the
only question which our courts could
entertain would be whether the acta of
the British legislature, rightly con
strued, gave us jurisdiction o,·er this
foreigner, for we must obey them. But
if, jlldgment being given against him in
our oourts, an action were broultht l1}lOn

it in the courts or the United States
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§ 48. Judicial Cltl_DaMp. - A few special phases of juris
diction have already been referred to; several others will now
be noticed.

The Constitution of the United States! gives to the United
States Courts jurisdiction of "controversies . . . between
citizens of different States;" and Congresa, in distributing
jurisdiction among the several Federal Courts, baa assigned
to the Circuit Courts original jurisdiction of cases "where
• . • the suit is between a citizen of the State where it is
brought and a citizen of another State." I In applying these
provisions it has been determined that a citizen of a partie
ular State is one who is (1) a citizen of the United States,
native or naturalized, and (2) domiciled in such State.8 It
is true that in Shelton v. Tiffin,' McLean, J., in delivering
the opinion of the court, used language whicll seems to de
mand a further condition; namely, intention to become a citi
zen of the particular State. But the current of authority
and opinion is entirely in favor of tile rule as above stated.
Moreover, the language of the learned judge was in this re
spect wholly obiter, inasmuch 88 no such intention was shown;
yet a change of citizenship was held upon mere proof of a
change of domicil from one State to another.

Another instance of the dependence of jurisdiction upon

(where the taw u to the enrorcing or Cor
eign judgments is the same as our own),
• further question would be open; viz.,
Dot only whether the British legUdature
had given the English courts jurisdic
tion over the defendant, but whether he
... under any obligation which the
American courts could recognize to sub
mit to the jurisdiction thus created."
Thf! question thus IUggested baa been
puled upon in this country by the Sa
preme Court of the United States in
Bishoff.,. Wethered, 9 Wall. 812, where
a judgment th1l8 obtained in the Eng
lish Court or Common Pleas was pro
nounced to be • nullity.

1 Art. 8, I 2.
t .~ct 24 Sept. 1789, c. 20, f 11;

&,.. St. f 629; Act 3 Mar. 1887, § 1.
• Story on the Constitution. 11693 ;

Curtis, JoriadictioD of tbf! United States

Courts, P. 118; Dillon, &moval of
Causes, p. 67 note ; Barber '17. Barber,
21 How. 682; Prentiss t'. Barton,
1 Brock. 389; Catlin t'. Gladding.
4: Mas. 808; Briggs v. French, 2 Sumn.
251 ; Butler 11. Farnsworth, 4: Wash.
C. Ct. 101 j Kemna ". Brockhaus, 10
Bias. 128. Curtis says (Zoe. cit.): ., It
is well settled that a citizen, judicially,
is one who i. • citizen of the United
States, either native or naturalized, and
domiciled in & particular State. Any
person who is a native or naturaliztJd
citizen of the United States, and who
haa a domicil in Massachusetts, is a cit
izen or Massachusetts, and so of the
other States."

• 8 How. 163, 185. He 8kid: II On
& change of domicil rrom one State to
another, citizenship may depend upon
the intention of the individual."
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domicil under the United States laws may be mentioned.
Under the late bankruptcy law jurisdiction in bankruptcy was
given to the United States District Court in the district in
which the debtor had carried on business or resided for the
last six months, or the longest period thereof prior to the
time of the filing of his petition; 6 and this reBidence has been
construed to be domicil in a case 8 in which Lowell, eire J.,
applied the most technical of all the principles of domicil;
namely, reverter of domicil of origin. .

§ 49. Attaohmenta aplDat .oD-R.-14enta. --:. Closely akin to
the subject of jurisdiction is that of attachments against non
residents.

Generally speaking, it may be said that the object of foreign
or non-resident attachments is to grasp the property of those
who cannot be reached in the ordinary way by personal ac
tions. If, therefore, the position is correct (and how can it
be gainsaid 1) that a State has the power to legislate with
binding force with respect to all persons who are domiciled
within its territorial limits, and thus to give its courts juris
diction over such persons whether absent or present, it would
seem to follow that logically foreign attachment proceedings
should be applicable only to persona domiciled elsewhere. On
the other hand, it is true that a State has, at least within cer
tain bounds, the power to legislate with binding force with
respect to all things found within its territorial limits, and
therefore can, if it deems proper, authorize the laying of at
tachments upon any property there found, whether belonging
to ita own citizens or to strangers. Where, therefore, the legis
lature has clearly expressed its intention to grant such author
ity, theoretical views of jurisdiction have ~o application. But
it happens that in the statutes of almost all the States of the
Union respecting foreign attachments, the favorite legislative,
but very indefinite, term " residence" is in some form used.
This term, as we shall hereafter see, has been under many
statutes construed to mean domicil; 1 and if the question were
an open one, there would seem to be, upon theory, plausible
grounds for so construing it when used in the attachment

I Act 2 Mar. 1867, 0. 176, f 11 j • 1"" n: Walker. 1 Lowell, Dec. 287.
Be". Btl. f 6014. 1 IftjN, f 76.
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laws, and practically a standard of at least reasonable defi
niteness would thus be furnished. But' a contrary practice
has prevailed in many, if indeed not in most, of the States,
and residence, when used in this connection, is generally held
to be something less than domicil, but approaching to and
resembling it in some important particulars.1 What such
residence is no one has yet suceeeded in saying with any
approach to definiteness,- and the cases upon this branch of
tbe law are in a most distressing state of confusion and con
flict. It is true that the authorities upon the general 8ubject
of domicil are frequently used iu cases of attachment, and the
converse is also true; but it is apparent that great caution
must be observed in using the cases of attachment as authori
ties upon the general subject of domicil. Still they are fre
quently useful 88 illustrating principles which are applicable
to both classes of cases. For such purpoee they will be here
after cited in the body of this treatise.

In some of the States, however, jurisdiction in foreiga
attachment proceedings is apparently placed upon the basia
of domicil. This is notably 80 in Pennsylvania.' •

§ 50. LImitation of Aotiona. - There is another use some
times made of domicil which may be considered as having
some bearing upon the relation of domicil to jurisdiction;
namely, in the construction of the provision contained in the
statutes of some of the States to the effect that the running
of the statute in favor of the defendant shall be luspended
for the time during which " he is absent from and resides out
of the State." And in some of the States, principally Massa-

t Drake OD Attachments. f 57 It -t. ;
Kneeland on Attachments, f 169 et MI. ;
Waplea on Attaehmeuts, p. 89. It is •
aiagular fact. however, that the mtera
OD thia lubjeet, while they maintain
nbitantially the doctrine ltated. above
ill the text. coD8tantly apply the princi
ples or domicil to the determination or
J'flIidence under the attachment laws,
anelcoDatautly cite e&Ie8 ofdomicil (prop
trl110 called' in support of their vari
0111 poeitioDL The truth is, that the dia
tinction between domicil and residence

uder the .ttachment 1... is often 10

ahadowy .. to be mcapable of definition
or de8Cription.

• The futile attempts at • definition
of residence will be noticed hereafter
(i_/na, • 74). The most conspicuous is
that which deacribes the requisite a"i·
fR.. U U intention to remain penna
Dently at I..t for a time," - a concep
tion, which it would require acumen of
DO ordinary degnae to grasp.

• Heed's Appeal, 71 Pa. St. 878.
See a1Io PCoutz v. Comfol'd, 86 id. 4:20.
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chusetts,l such absence from and residence out of the State
has been dealt with 8S a question of domicil, the theory

1 Collester f'. Hailey, 6 Gray, 617; tainly does not signify a temporary so
Langdon v. Doud, 6 Allen, 4:23; Hallet journ or occaaional abode. In legal
•• Bassett, 100 Mass. 167; Mooar tI. phraseology it is synonymous with
Harvey, 128 Mass. 219. In Langdon 'habitancy' or •domicil.' This is the
v. Doud, Bigelow, C. J., thus states the sense in which it is used in statutes.
grounds of this interpretation: II In By Gen. St.. e. 8, I 7, cl 7, it is
the case of Collester v. Hailey, 6 Gray, enacted that the word' inhabitant' may
617, it was decided that under Rev. be construed to mean • resident.' And
Sb. c. 120, § 9, which was re-enacted in by the Constitution of Kassachusetts,
Gen. Bts. c.155, t 9, the time ofa debtor's c. 1. t 2, art. 2, it is provided that the
absence from the State without losing word I inhabitant' shall be held to
his domicil is not to be excluded in signify that a person • dwelleth or hath
computing the period of limitation of his home' in a particular place. Nor
an action against him; in other words, are we able to Sfl.e any good or sufficient
that temporary absences, although ex- reason for attributing to the language
tending ovet" consecutive periods of sev- of the statute, creating an exception to
era! months, but effecting no change in the Statute of Limitations, any Dew or
tbe legal domicil of the d~btor, do not unusual signification. A residence out of
operate to extend the period of limit&- the State, as applied to the subject-mat
tion, but are to be included. in reckon- ter, may well mean the acqnisition of •
ing tbe time within which an action domicil withoat ita limit& 80 long as
may be commenced against him. I t is & debtor has a last and usual place of
now urged by the learned. counsel for abode in the Commonwealth, that is,
the plaintiff that this construction of while he retains his domicil or residence
the exception to the Statute of Limita- here, the courts of the State have juris
tioll8 is too narrow, and that, by re- diction over him, and due service of
atricting its operation to the single class lp-gal process can be made upon him.
of cases in which the debtor hu DO A. creditor can at any time commence
domicil or habitancy in the Common- a suit to enforce a claim against a
wealth, creditors may be df!prived of all debtor domiciled within the State. A
effectual remedy to enforce their claims writ can be served by leaving a 8um
against debtors who are actually absent mons at his last and usual place of
from the State for long-continued pe- abode, and in case of his absence from
riods without abandoning or forfeiting the State actual notice of the pendency
their domicil here. But if this be the of the action can be given to him, 80

effect of the interpretation of the statute, that & valid and binding judgment can
we do Dot see how it can be avoided. be obtained. In such case, the creditor
Absence from the State of itself is has ample opportunity to pre~ent the
clearly Dot suftlcieDt to 8uspend the operation of the statute bar. But it
operation of the statute. The provision 'Would be otherwise where the debtor had
is explicit that the time of a debtor's DO domicil within the State. Novalidser
absence shall be deducted from the time vice of procell could be made npon him.
limited for the commencement of the and the courts could have no jurisdiction
action. only in case •he is absent from over his person. The true construction,
andresides out of the State.' The conten. therefore, of this clause of the atatute
tion, therefore, concerning the interpre- would aeem to be this: that where
tation of the statute resolves itself into a defendant against whom a cause of
• question as to the true meaning of the action accrues is a resident within the
word •residence. ' Of this there is DO State, and continue8 to reside therein,
room for any serious doubt. It eer- his occaaional and temporary absences,
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apparently being that 80 long as the defendant remains
domiciled in the State he remains subject to the jurisdiction
of its courts, and that therefore an action can be commenced
against him even in his absence. But the Massachusetts view
cannot be said to be by any means the prevailing one; I in
the most of the States possessing similar statutory provisiolls,
resideDce out of the State not amounting to a change of
domicil being cODsidered sufficient. But here, as ill tbe case
of foreign attachments, by reason of the extreme indefinite
ness of the term " residence," when not measured and defined
by the rules applicable to domicil, great difficulty arises ill
obtaining any standard of decision which will not be found
to be greatly varying and inconstant.8

§ 51. TazattOD.- We have Been that under the Roman law,
at least during the imperial period, the chief application of
domicil was to the determination of liability to municipal
burdens; 1 and this application has survived to our day. It
has become in American jurisprudence a most useful principle
for the ascertainment of the liability of individuals to per-

however long continued, if not of Inch
a character u to change his domicil,
are not to be deducted in computing
the statutory term fixed for the limi
tation of an action. • • • It may be
added, that this conatnlction of the
atatote BeeJDS to be the only ODe which
will dord a fix~ permanent, and cer
tain nlle by which to ascertain whether
• particular case is included within or
exeluded from the operation of the ex
ception to the ltatute. If residence is
not held to signify domicil, it can have,
as applied to the 8ubject-matter, no
definite and ascertained meaning; but
it would be Decessary to vary its inter
pretation in each particular case, ac
cording to the circumstances proved
coDceming the leugth of the ableDce of
the debtor from the State, and the
objects lor which he went away. There
would be no standard by which to de
termine whether he could claim the
benefit of the ltatute bar, or was ex
cluded from the operation of the excep
tion. "_ The leamed editor or the eighth

edition of Story on the Conflict of
Laws (p. 60), doubts whether the word
II domicil" has been, in this connec
tion, used in ita technical 1eD88. But
there seeD18 to be little ground for this
doubt when we look at the language of
the decisions, and when we consider
further that this construction is a part
of. the conaistent policy of the Massa
eho.settl coarts to interpret U resi
dence," II inhabitancy," II dwellinR
place," and like worda, when used in
ltatutes, in the technical sense of domi
cil. Moreover, in no State of the Union
bRs the aubject of domicil been 80 fre
quently, 80 ably, or 80 consistently
tnsted as in the courts of that State;
and it seems extremely improbable that
the word would be used there, without
qualification, in any but its technical
aense.

I See Story, ConO. of L. 8th ed.
149, note (c), pp. 58-60.

• See Bigelow, C. J., in Langdon ••
Doud, supra.,

1 Supra" I 8.
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sonal taxes and taxes upon their personal property. Taxes
upon immovable property can be &8BeBSed only at the place
of its location. But movables, upon the principle of the
maxim Mobilia, ,equuntur per'OfWJm, are taxable at the placo
of the domicil of their owner,s although there is a distinction
in this respect between tangible and intangible personal prop
erty. The former may be taxed either by the State in which
the owner has his domicil,' or by that in wJ:lich they have
their actual IitU,8," while the latter, including debts of all
kinds whether or not secured by mortgage upon real estate
situate in another State, is taxable only at the domicil of the
owner.' As to purely personal taxes, such as poll-taxes, it is
settled that they can be assessed only where the person is
domiciled.

The above principles have been stated with special refer
ence to the interstate law of taxation; but they are .equally
applicable to inter-municipal confiicta unless modified by stat
ute. .A. State having the power to tax a person may fix the
particular place within its limits at which he shall be taxed
by whatever standard it chooses to adopt. This haa been
done in most of the States by providing that persons shall be
taxed in the municipal divisions of which they are" residents"
or " inhabitants," and these words have with great uniformity
been construed to have reference to domicil in its technical
sense. .An attempt was made by the Supreme Court of

n

t Cooley on Taxation, pp. 14. 15,
48. 269, 270 ; Deaty on TaxatioD, vol. i.
f 87; Burroughs on Taxation, I 7;
Wharton, ContI. of L.180.

• Cooley, ope al. pp. a, 269, 270;
Deaty, .wi _pnl. This, however, is
denied by lOme. See Wharton, Conft.
of L. I 80, P. 12', note 2; Burroughs
on Taxation. If 10, 50. It fa to be
Dot~ however, that moat of the caaea
cited for this position, that tangible per.
lOW property is Dot taxable at the
domicil of the owner. tom upon the
coDstruction of statutory provisions, and
limply hold that under this or that
statute loch property is not taxable at
the owner's domicil, becawre the l~s.

lature does Dot appt'or to have intended
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that it should be there tued. It Is a
question, therefore, of legialative intent,
and not of legislative power.

• ~oole1 on Taxation, pp. 15, 18,
170; »esty OD Taxation, Tol. L p. 823
et 1tItJ. ; Burroaghs on Taxation, I§ '0,
60; WhartoD, CoDl. of L. f 80, P. 124,
note 2.

I Cooley on Taxation, pp. 15, 270,
Dote; Desty on TuatiOD, vol. i. I 67.
p. 826 ; Burroughs on Taxation, H 11,
42 ; Wbarton, Confl. of L. I 80 ; State
Tax on ForeigD-held BoDda~ 15 Wall.
800; Kirtland •. Hotchkial, 100 U. S.
491. See generally, upon the subject
of the place where property should be
taxed, the valuable Dote to City or Ne.
Albany 11. Meekin, 66 Am. Dec. 622.
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Massachusetts in Briggs 11. Rochester 8 to ignore this generally
received construction; but that case was subsequently over
ruled by the same court in Borland t1. Boston,7 where an
elaborau, opinion was rendered, in which the subject was
reviewed at great length, and the re8ult reached that be
yond doubt "the word 'inhabitant' as used in [the Massa
chusetts] statutes, when referring to liability to taxation,
by an overwhelming preponderance of authority means 'one
domiciled.' "

This branch of the law has furnished a large number of"
cases in which the Bubject of domicil has been discussed and
applied.

§ 52. LIability to other Publlo Bur4eDa. - Domicil has been
used in this country as the test of liability to other public
burdens, among which two may be mentioned; namely, (1)
liability to militia service,l and (2) liability to jury service.2

The latter has, however, been usually discussed from the
opposite standpoint, namely, that of eligibility.

§ 5S. IUPt to Vote. - In this country the qualifications for
the exercise of the electoral franchise are fixed by the con
stitutions and laws of the several States. These qualifica
tions vary somewhat in different States, altbough they are in
most respects substantially the same everywhere.

In most of the States citizenship of the United States is
required, although in a number it is deemed sufficient if the
person whose right is in question, being a foreigner by birth,
has declared his intention of becoming a citizen of the United
States. But the laws of all the States unite in requiring
residence for a fixed period (which varies in different States),
both in the State and in the particular election district;
and "residence," as so used, has, where'ver the question has

• 18 Gny, 887.
1 lS2 }lass. 89.
1 Hill 11. Fuller, Ii Me. 121; Shat

tuck t'. Maynard, 8 N. H. 123; Hart
w. Lintlsey, 17 id. 235; Comnlon
wealth 1'. \Valker, 'Maas. 558. Domi.
cil waa used as the teat of military
lenice in the armies of the late Con
fedente States. Z. N Fight, 39 Ala.

452; 1", rtJ Toner, id. '54; :&; pan.
Blumer, 27 TeL 735; & paru Luscher,
cited id. 7'6.

I United States 1'. Thorp, 2 Bond,
84:0; State u. Groome, 10 Iowa, S08;
Graham t'. Trimmer, 8 Kans. 230 ;B~
IOD 17. State, 84: Miss. 602; People "'.
Peralta, I Cal. 175 ; Clarke D. The Ter
ritory, 1 Wash. Ter. 82.
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1 Putnam ". Johnson, 10 Mass. 188;
Blanchard ". Stearns, 6 Met. 298;
Opinion of the Judges, ide 587 ; Holmes
V. Greene, 7 OJ"f'y, 299; Crawford ".
Wilson, I Barb. 504:; Fry's Election
Case, 71 Pat St. 302; McDaniel's Cue,
S Pa. L. J. 810; State t'. Frest, j Harr.
(Del.) 558; Roberts ". Cannon, j Dev.
" B. 256 ; State 1'. Hallett, 8 Ala. 159 ;
State t1. Jlldge, 13 ide 805 ; Dale v. Ir
win, 78 Ill. 160; Vanderpoel 1'. 0'Han
lon, 53 Iowa, 246 ; Cooley, Const. Lim.
p.600.

arisen, been uniformly construed to mean "legal residence,"
or domici1.1

§ 54. BlIpbWty ,to Otlloe. - Domicil is also frequently used
in this country fOle the determination of other public rights
of the citizen, one of which may be particularly mentioned;
namely, eligibility to office, wbere such eligibility depends
upon " residence." 1

§ 55. Settlement un4er the Poor-LaW8.-Settlement or right
to support under the poor-laws depends, in England and in the
various States of this country, upon yarious statutory provi
sions, the principal grounds (which are recognized in most
of the poor-law systems) of the right to such support in or
by a particular poor-district being, ownership of real estate,
paylnent of taxes, and residence for a fixed period in such
district. In England residence under the poor-laws bas never
been considered a8 in any way connected with the subject of
domicil. This is no doubt due to the fact that the principles
of pauper settlements were substantially fixed before the in
troduction into English juri8prude~ce of either the term "dom
icil" or the definite notion signified by that term. In this
country various statutory words, such as "dwelling-place,"
" home," " inhabitancy," and" residence," have been used to fix
the place of settlement; and these words in different States have
been differently construed. In some States they have been held
to mean, or treated as meaning, domicil; while in others a con
trary view has prevailed. It is not proposed bere to examine
the decisions in the various States upon this subject; it is
sufficient to notice only those of Maine and Massachusetts as
representing the opposite tendenciese In the earlier cases!

1 Commonwealth ". Kelleher, 115
Mus. 103; Commonwealth ". Jones, 12
Pa. St. 865; State ". Grizzard, 89
N. C. 115 j Yonkey ". State, 27 Jnd.
286.

1 Parsonfield tI. Perkins, 2 Greenl.
'11; Boothbay 11. Wiscassett, 8 ide
854:; Parsonfield t1. Kennebunkport, j

ide 47; Hallowell ". Baco, 5 ide 14:3;
Richmond t'. Vassalborough, ide 896;
'Vaterborough v. Newfield, 8 ide 203;
Greene tI. Windham. 18 lie. 225, and
others.
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decided by the Supreme Court of the former State, settlement
was apparently put squarely upon the basis of domicil; but
these cases have IOllg since been overruled, and the position
established by numerous decisioDS 2 that" residence," " dwell
ing-place," and" home," as used in the pauper laws of that
State, are not equivalent to, but mean something less than
" domicil," the principal difference noted, however, being that
while a person cannot be without a· domicil somewhere he
can be absolutely without a residence, dwelling-place, or home.
On the other hand, the Massachusetts courts have with great
consistency construed "inhabitancy," "residence," etc., in the
statutes relating to pauper settlements in the same sense as
that in which they have cODstrued the same and similar words
in statutes relating to other subjects, and have with great •
uniformity held them to mean "domicil" in its technical
sense.8

No apparent difficulty has arisen from the application of
the Massachusetts doctrine, and it has the merit of furnishing
~ more certain and more generally understood standard of
decision than any which can result from its rejection. In the
present state of the decisions, however, it is unsafe to rely
too far upon settlement cases as decisive of principles relating
to even municipal domicil without at least inquiring into the
general tenor of the decisions upon this branch of the law
in the particular State in which they have been decided. But
even when settlement cases cannot be relied upon strictly as
authorities, they often furnish illustrations of principles which
are equally applicable 'to domicil, and particularly to munici
pal domicil. For this purpose they will mainly be used in
this treatise.

§ 56. Bom_tead and other llzemptlou. - One other use of
domicil may be mentioned; namely, for the determination of
the right of persons to homestead and other exemptions, out
of their own property or that of deceased persons. All the

I Exeter .,. Brighton, 15 lie. 1S8; • Although not the earliest, the lead-
Jetrenon 11. WashingtoD, 19 ide 293; iog case is Abington ". North Bridge
Warren fl. Thomaston, 48 ide 406; water, t3 Pick. 170. See remarks or
Littlefield fl. Broob, 60 ide j75, and Shaw, C. J., infra, f 75, note 2.
othen.
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States of the Union have passed laws allowing Buch exemp
tions, - usually to their own citizens only; and in determining
who are entitled to the statutory exemptioDs the principle of
domicil has been extensively applied.!

1 Wharton, Conft. of L. f 189; Republic t1. Young, Da.llam. jS, j Hem
Lindsay fl. Murphy, 76 Va. 428; Bar- of Holliman 1'. Peebles, 1 Tex. 6i3;
kins tJ. Arnold, "8 Ga. 656 ; Talmadge', Rt1I8ell". Randolph, 11 ide '60; Shep
Adm'r tt. Talmadge, 66 Ala. 199 j Kel- herd 11. CalSiday, to ide 24:; Gouhenant
ley's Ex'r •• GatTen's Ex'ra, 67 ide tI. Cockerell, id. 96 ; Cross". Everts, 28
304 ; Johnson 11. Turner, 29 Ark. 280 j ide 528 j Lacey 11. Clements, 86 id. 661.
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CHAPTER III.

DEFINITIONS.

[CHAP. 111.

§ 57. DUIloulty -of Detlnlns DomicIL - The difficulty, if not
impossibility, of arriving at an entirely satisfactory definition
of domicil has been frequently commented upon.! Lord AI-

1 In addition to the cases mentioned
in the text, Attomey-General 1'. Rowe,
I Hurl. .. Colt. 81, per Bramwell, B. i
Doucet '11. Geoghegan, L. R. 9 Ch. D.
441, per Jeael, K. B.; White 11. Brown,
1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217 t per Grier, J.;
Ballet •• Buaett, 100 K-. 167, per
Colt, J.; Matter of Hawley. 1 Daly
(H. Y. Common Pleas), 681; 1"" n:
CAtharine Roberta' Will. 8 Paige, Ch.
619. per Walworth, Ch.; White t7.

White, 3 Bead, jO,- per Cooper, J. j

Ez parU Blumer, 27 TeL 736.
Lord Chelmsford .)'1, in Pitt t7. Pitt.

4 Kacq. 627 : U A disputed question of
domicil is alway. one of difticulty, on
account of the impossibility of arriving
at a atisfactory definition which will
meet every cue that can arise." Ie No
aact definition can be given of domi
cil; it depends upon no one fact or
combiDation of circumstances, but from
the whole taken together it must be de
termined in each particular case." Per
Shaw, C. J., in Thomdike 1'. Boston,
1 Mete.. 24:2, 2j5. Dr. Radcliffe, in
Burton ". Fisher, .Milward (Ir. Eccl),
183, declares that DO accorate definition
or domicil can be (ound or hoped for.
There are.lao many expressions in the
books to the effect that at least no sat
isfactory definition hu been framed.
h It baa been ob&erved OTer and over
IpiD that DO ODe has succeeded in giv
iog a definition of domicil that will, in
the tint place, comport with all the de
ciIiou that have been come to, or will,

in the next place, uaist in relimug the
court from the difticulty of defining it."
Drevon t1. Drevon, 8j L. J. Ch. 129,
per Kindersley, V. C. The same judge
.ys in another case: U With respect to
these qnestions of domicil there is DO

precise definition or formula which can
be laid down by the application of
which to the facts of the calle it is pos
sible at once to _y where the domicil
was." Cockrell w. Cockrell, I Jur.
" a). 727. 8ay8Hatherley, Lord Ch.,
ill Udny v. Udny, L. R. 1 Be. & Div.
App. jjl, "9 : ., I shall not add to the
many ineffectual attempts to define
domicU. fJ And an American jndge
declares that U the boob are full of
unsatiaCactory definitioDB as well &8

confused aDd conflicting decisions in
relation to thOle terms tt (i. '-, domicil
and residence). Love tt. Cherry. 24
Iowa, 204, 108, per Cole, J. But the
great source of difficulty Ii... not, &8

was intimated by Bramwell, B., in
Attorney-General t1. Rowe, IUpro, in
the vagueneas of the meaning of the
term "domicil," but in the fact that the
attempted or desiderated definition haa
R!nerally been some such formnla &8

that referred to by Kinde1'81ey, v. e.,
IUpN. Upon this point the langnage of
Du Pont, J., contains a great dealof troth
as well as rhetoric. He 8&ya, apeak.
ing particularly or what he and some
otbers call ., domicil of IRlccession : "
II In the elemeDtary works, 88 well 88 in
the reports of adjudicated CIIeI. much
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vanley, ill Somerville v. Somerville,s praised the wisdom of
Bynkershoek in not hazarding a definition; and Dr. Lushing-

diflicultyhasbeen enconntered in circum
acribing within the limitl of a definition
this term, and it has even been said that
it is a term which is not susceptible of
• definition. In the COrrectnt'88 of this
latter aaaertion we cannot concur, for it
would be a reproach to our language to
IUppoee that ita poverty is 80 extreme
that DO apt and appropriate words could
be found in its extensive vocabulary
sutJiciently comprehensive to eompus
the meaning of & legal term of every
day use. And it would be a greater
libel on the noble acience of law to
charge it with the use of a term inca
pable of definition, and conse1luently
unintelligible to the legal apprehension.
The real diJliculty encountered by writ
ers upon this 8ubject liel not at all in
being unable to assign a definite mean
ing to the term itself, but the failure to
do so baa arisen from the vain attentpt
to circumscribe within certain prescribed
limita, and to enumerate the particular
acts which shall be taken to prove the
establishment of a domicil or succes
sion. It must readily occur that no
compasa of language can ever fully com
prehend the valietyof acts which shall
in any given case tend to prove thtl es
tablishment of domicil j for these acta
will ever be as variou8 as are the a<-.cu
patiODS of men or the emotions of the
mind:' Smith 17. Croom, 7 Fla. 81, 150.

Westlake, in the first edition uf his
work on Private International Law,
says (ch. 8, nOe SO, p. 81): II The mod
em attempts at defining domicil have
Dot aimed al; elucidating the meaning
of the word, but at comprising in •
formula all the conditions which the
law demands for its recognition of the
fact•••• No such attempt, however,
caD be perfectly successful, because dom
icil is not inferred solely from the cir
cumstances which surround the person
at the moment, but, 88 we shall see, the

law presumes a domicil or orlgiD, and
is occupied with the changes to which
that, or any other subsequently ac
quired, is BUbject. The nature of the
cue would admit of our summing up in
a formula the conditions under which
(J cAange 01 domicil will be interred, but
the resulting proposition would be either
toocumbrous or too defective for utility."
The Bame writer, however, considers that
,. no true definition of domicil is po8!li
ble," inasmuch 88 residence (of which
he .Y8 domicil U is the legal concep
tion ") is itself .. a simple conceptioD,
which may serve to fix others, but
which cannot be made plainer itself by
any amount of verbiagP. .. Id. p. 80.

Although at the risk of appearing
to extend tbis note unduly, the writer
cannot refrain from quoting the admira
ble remark. of Dicey upon this point.
After quoting expressions by 8eTeral
English judges concerning the difficulty
of arriving at a satisfactory definition,
he 88YS (p. 835 et, MJ.): .1 The opinion
which these dicta embody is, however,
in spite of the eminence of ita sup
porters, ODe in which it is on logical
grounds hard to acquiesce. To define a
word is simply to explain ita meaning,
or, wbere the tenn is a complex one, to
resolve it into the notions of which it
consists. The two possible obstacles to
definition would seem on logical grounds
to be, either that a term is of 10 com
plex & nature that language docs not
avail to unfold its meaning, or, in other
words, that the term is in the strict
eeDSe incomprehensible, or that it con
notes an idea so simple as not to admit
of further analysis. Neither of these ob
stacles can, it is conceived, hinder the
dt'finition of the term • domicil.' I t is
certainly not the name of &Dy Dotion
80 complex tbat it cannot be rendered
into language. I t is certainly, again,
Dot the name for aD idea 80 simple u

I 6 Vea. Jr. 760.
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ton, in Maltass t1. Maltase,' speaking of the various attempts
of jurists in this direction, considered himself justified in

not to admit of further analysis. The
expression for example, • permanent
home,' which ia often used as ita pop
ular equivalent, is clearly a complex
one, which needs and may receive fur
ther e%planation.

•• Nor are the reasons saggested for
holding that domicil is iDdefiDable by
any meaDs conclusive. The objection
often made in various Corms, that any
definition must tenninau, in the ambi
guity of the word • settled' or its equiva
lent, may be a proof that the proce.. of
deJiDition bas to be pUBhed farther than
it bas hitherto been carried, but does
not ahow either that definition8 already
made are, as far as they go, inaccurate,
or still less that the attainment of &

complete definition is impossible. The
perfectly sound remark, again, that no
formula can be laid down by the applica
tion of which to the facts of the case it is
p<8ible at once to say where the domicil
may be, points not to any necessary de
feci in the definition of the term, but to
the narrow limits within which defini
tion, however perfect, can be of practi
cal utility. Any term the meaning of
which involves a reference to 'habit'
or to • intention' will always be ditlicult
of application. No definition can ever
remove the difficulty of determining in
a particular ease what Dumber of acta
make a coone of action habitual, or
what is the evideDce from which we may
legitimately inCer the existence of inten
tion. Diflicultie. similar in kind, if not
in de,p-ee, to thoee which attend the ap
plication to the faets of the case of aDy
definition of domicil, arise whenever
questions as to •poeae88ioD' or &8 to
• inteDtion ' require to be answered by
the conrts. The peculiar difficulty of
dealing with the term • domicil' arises,
it is apprehended, from ita being a term

the meaning of which involves a refer
ence both to babit and to intention,
while the intention, viz. , the aximu
flUJ7&elldi, is one of a very indefinite
character, and as to the existence of
which the courts often have to decide
without posae88ing the data for a reason
able decision.

II The admission, in fact, that domi
cil depends on a relation between • resi
dence' and 'the intention of residence'
or, to use the words of Lord Westbury,
that • domicil of choice is & conclusion
or inference which the law derives from
the fact of & man fixing voluntarily his
101e or chief residence in a particular
place, with an intention of continuing
to reside there for an unlimited time '
(Udny tI. UdDy, L. R. 1 8e. App. '4:1,
4:58, and compare Bell u. Kennedy, ibid.
807.819 j Cockrell 11. Cockrell, 25 L. J.
Ch. 730-732; Lyall t7. Paton, ibid.
739, 746) is, it is conceived, a virtual
concession that a definition of domicil
is, at any rate, poesihle. When his
lordship adds that C this is a description
of the circumstances which create or
constitute domicil, it is Dot a definition
of the term,' there is a difficulty in fol
lowing his reasoning; for luch a descrip
tion, if accurate, is an explanation or,
in other words, & definition of what is
meant by domicil. It is, at any rate,
the only kind of definition which a
lawyer need care to Crame.

Ie The prevalent opinion that no at
tempt to define domicil hasbeen crowned
with success deserves careful con8idera
tion. For if the opinion be w~ll founded,
the conclusion naturally suggests itself
that where writers of great eminence
have failed, SUcce88 is practically un
attainable, while the mere existence of
the opinion in question appears, at first
sight, to be ~mething like a gwU'antee

• 1 Bob. EooL 67, 7'. The lan- uta", real, personal, and mixed. 1
page of Hertia was originally applied Hertii Opera, De Collis. Legum, 8. 4,
to the difficulty t'xperienced by the D. 8, p. 120. eeL 1716.
cirilWJa in d~gniahinlbetween ltat-
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applying the remarkable language of Hertius: "Verum in iii
definiendis mirum est quam 8udant doctores." Lord Chelm&-

that it rests on sound foundation.. It
is worth while, therefore, to coturider
what are the grounds on which the be
lief that the existing definitions of dom
icil are unsatisfactory is based, and
whether it be possible to find an expla
nation for the existence of this belief,
which, without impugning the sagacity
of those by whom it hasbeen entertained,
leaves its truth at least open to doubt.

.. English tribunals have tested every
definition of domicil by what undoubt.
edly is, subject toone cODdi~on, the true
criterion, at any rate in an English
court, of the soundness of such a defini
tion, viz., whether it includes all the
cases in which it baa been judicially
decided that a perIOD has, and excludea
all the cases in which it has been judi
cially decided that a penon has not, a
domicil in a particular country; and it
is because judges have found that no
received definition haa stood this test,
that they have pronounced every exist
ing definition defective, and have all
but despaired of the pouibility of fram
ing a sound definition. The condition,
however, of the validity of this criterion
is that the «Ue8 by which a definition
is tested should be really iuconsistent
with the definition, and that the cases
themselves should be decided consist
ently with genel'll11y admitted principles.
For if a definition is really applicable
to cases which at fint light seem incon
aiatent with it, or if the decisions by
which it is tested are themselves in
principle open to doubt, the difficulty
which a~ in applying the definition
is in reality a· strong testimony to ita
essential soundne88. The matter, there
fore, for consideration is whether the
test applied to the definitions of domicil
has fulfilled the coDdition on which its
validity depends.

U Definitions of domicil have made
8hipwreck on three distinct seta of cases
which may, for the sake of brevity, be
described 88 'Anglo-Indian Cases,' 'Al
legiance Caaes,' and' Health Caees.'

96

U (I.) .Attglo-IruliaR CtuU. - A
eeries of decisions beginning, in 1790,
with Bruce .,. Bruce (2 B•• P.229),
and ending, in 1864:, with lopp tt.
Wood (" De O. J. & 8. 616), decided
that an officer in the serrice of the
company wu domiciled in India. It
was 88 clear, in ninety-nine instances
out of a hundred, as such a thing could
be, that a Bervant of the Company did
Dot intend to make India bia permanent
home (Allardice tI. Onslow, 88 L. J.
Ch. 434, "86, judgment of KiDdenley,
v. C.). It .wu, therefore, in the strict
est sense impossible that any definition
which made the existence of domicil de
pend OD the aRtfAUI ma1Nftdi should
justify the deciaioD8 as to Anglo-Indian
domicil. No accuracy of terms or analy
sis of the meaning of the word could by
any poesibility achieve this nsulL A.
long, therefore, as the Anglo-Indian
cues were held to be coneetly decided,
English jndpe were inevitably driven to
the conclusion that every received defi
nitioD of domicil, such. for example, as
Story's, was incorrect. The courts, how
ever, have DOW pronounced the Anglo
Indian eases anomalou.e, or, in other
words, have held that these caaes were
in principle wrongly decided, though
their effect could now be sot rid of only
by legislative action (Jopp tt. Vlood,
8~ L. J. Ch. 211, 4 De G. J. & 8.
616; Drevon tI. Dreyon, 84 L. J. Ch.
129, 134:). These cases, therefore, do
not fulfil the condition necessary to
make them a test of • definition of
domicil.

U (II.) .A.lkgiAACe CtIIJU. - The doc
trine was at one time laid down (Moor
house tI. Lord, 10 H. L. C. 272, 8t
L. J. Ch. i96; Whicker tt. Hume, 7 H.
L. C. 124:, 28 L. I. Ch. 898), that a
change of domicil involves 80metbing
like a change of allegiance, and that, for
instance, an Englishman, in order to ac
quire a French domicil, must, at aDy
rate 88 far &8 in him lies, endeavor tv
become a French citizen. This doctrine
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ford, speaking, as late as 1868, in the case of Moorhouse t1.

Lord,· says: "The difficulty of getting a satisfactory defini-

was strictly inconsistent with the the
ory, on which the received definitions of
domicil are bued, that a domicil is
merely a permanent home. As long.
therefore, u this doctrine wu main
tained, it wu impossible for English
judges to treat &R .tisfactory any of the
eurrent definitiona of domicil The at
tempt. however, to identity change of
domicil with change of allegiance has
DOW been pronounced on the highest
authority a failure (Udny ". Udny, L. Be
1 Be. App. 441; Douglas ". Douglas,
L B. 12 Eq. 617). The allegiance
cases, tbr.refore, are Dot entitled to
weight, aDd are no criterion of the cor
rectnea of a definition.

.. (III.) Health Oa.... - Dicta,
though not decisions. may be cited 88

thowing that a change of residence made
by an invalid for the sake of his health
cannot etrect a change of domicil. This
doctrine, if adopted without consider
able limitations, makes domicil depend
_pon the motive, and not upon the in
tention, with which a person changes
hia residence. I t is, therefore, inconsis·
tent with, aDd throWII doubts upon, the
eorreetnesa of any definition of domicil
depending upon the combination of resi
deuce and G"imw matlmdi. The doc
trine, however, is now shown by the one
decided cue on this subject (Hoskins ".
Kattbews, 25 L. J. Ch. 889, 8 De G.
II. "0. 13) to be either unfounded or
e1ae to be explainable in a manner per
feetly consistent with the ordinary deft
DitioDa of domicil.

U A. result, thftrelore, of the eumi
nation of the three sets ofcues, by which
definitions of domicil have been teated
ad foed WaDtiDg, is, that no one of
the8e .ta fulfils the conditions necessary
to make it the criterion or a definition,
and that the di1Iicu1ty whieh haa been
foand in reconciling several definitions
with the Anglo-Indian cases, the aIle
Pmoe cues, and the health cues tells
rather in favor or than against the cor
rectn.a of the deJiDitioDa, which, be-

7

cause they could not cover these eases,
were Daturally thought mcorrect aDd
UD8&tisfactory•

U A survey, in short, of the attempts
which have been made to define domicil,
and of the criticisms upon such at·
tempts, leads to results which may be
aummed up as follows : -

u Firllt. I)omicil, being a coml)lex
term, must from the nature of things be
capable of definition. In other worda,
it is a term which baa a meaning, and
that meaning can be explained by ana
lyzing it into ita element&.

Ie &cmull1l. All the beat deftnitioDa
agree in making the elements of domicil
• residence' and I tmimw maRetltli.·

U Thirdly. Several of these defini
tions - such, for 8xall\Ple, as Story'I,
Phillimore's, or Vice-Chancellor Kin
denley's - have 8ucceeded in giving an
explanation of the meaning of domicil.
which, even if Dot expressed in the
most precise language, is subatantially
accurate•

•• Fourthly. The reason why Eng
lish courts have been inclined to hold
that no definition of domicil is satisfac
tory is that they have found it impos
sible to reconcile any definition with the
three sets of judicial deciaioDS or dicta.
When, however, these seta are examined,
it is found that two of them consist of
caaes embodying views of domicil now
admitted to be erroneous, while the third
set can be reconciled with &11 the best
definitions of domicil. The great diffi
culty, ill short, which English judges
have experienced in discovering a .tis
factory definition, arises from the fact
that when of recent years the courts have
been called upon to determine questions
or domicil, they have been hampered by
the almost insuperable difficulty of rec
onciling a generally sound theory with
decisions or dicta delivered at a period
when the whole 8ubject of the conflict
of law8 wu much 188ft perfectly tlnder
stood than at present."

t 10 H. L. Cu. 272, 18'.
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tion of domicil, which will meet every case, has often been
admitted, and every a~mpt to frame one has ·hitherto
failed."

Still it is desirable, if not absolutely necessary, at the
beginning of a treatise to arrive at, with at least approximate
accuracy, a general conception of the subject which it is in
tended to unfold. It is proposed, therefore, to give some of
the most celebrated definitions, together with such criticisms
as have been passed upon them by others, and such also as
may appear to the writer necessary and proper. .

§ 58. De8D1tlOD8 of the Roman Law j Code. - The oldest and
by far the most celebrated definitions of domicil are those whicll
are to be found in the Roman law; the·one most frequently
quoted being that of the Code: 1 "In eodem loco singuloa
habere domicilium, non ambigitur, ubi quia larem, rerumque,
ac fortunarum suarum summam cOllstituit, unde rursu8 non
sit discessurus, si nihil avocet: unde cum profectus est, pere
grinari videtur: quod si rediit, peregrinari jam destitit." Do
nellus l criticises this definition as possessing more elegance
than certainty; and Lord A.It'anley 8 declares that its words are
very vague and difficult to apply. It is to be observed that
it is hardly a definition, but, to use the expression of Lord
Cranworth in Whicker v. Hume,4 more properly" au illustra
tion." "There is no doubt" that the circumstances set forth
would suffice to constitute domicil; but would not circum
stances far less cogent suffice? Westlake I remarks that it
would not " be just to the Roman Emperors to represent them
as having attempted [a definition], in that pathetic descrip
tion of home so often and deservedly quoted."

§ 59. Id. ld. CritlcUm of Lord Cranworth In Whloker Y.

Bame. - In Whicker t1. Hume, above referred to, Lord Cran
worth thus speaks of this passage: "Upon the subject of
domicil my noble learned frieud has alluded to one definition
which he 8aid came from the Dige8t. It is also to be found
in the Codes, and was a principle of the Roman law. There
have been many other8, but I never saw any of them that

1 Code 10, t. 89, l. 7.
I Comm. de Jure Nviti, 1. 17,

c. 12, p. 978, 20 b, ed. Frankfort, 1626.
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appearecl to me to assist us at all in arriving at a conclusion.
In fact, none of them is, properly speaking, a definition. They
are all illustrations, in wbich those who have made them have
sought to Tival one another by endeavoring, as far as they can,
by some epigrammatic neatness or elegance of expression, to
glos8 over the fact that, after all, they are endeavoring to
explain something cltJ"",n per ob,curum. By domicil we mean
home, the permanent home; and if you do not understand
your permanent home I am afraid that no illustration drawn
from foreign writers or foreign languages will very much help
you to it. I think the best 1 have ever heard is the one
which describes the home as the place (I believe there is one
definition in which ihe lare, are alluded to). the place 'unde
non sit disce8suruS si nihil avocet; unde cum profectus est,
peregrinari videtur.' 1 think that this is the best illustration,
and I use that word rather than definition to describe what I
mean."

§ 60. 14. 14. Crltlolam of JDDdenle,., V. C.. til Lor4 v. ColvID.
-The remarks upon the same definition by Kindersley, V. C.,
in Lord v. Colvin,l aTe so appropriate and elegant that they
are heTe given in full: "It is not my intention to enter Upoll
an elaborate discussion of the various definitions which l1a"e
been given or attempted to be given of the term 'domicil;' at
the same time it is impossible to avoid some reference t.o
them. I concur with the observations of Lord Cranworth in
Whicker tI. Hume, that many of them are rather illustrations
than definitions. Some of them also appear to me objectioIr
able, because they are expressed in language more or less
figurative, which ought never to be the case in what professes
to be a definition. Some of the Roman definitions are utterly
inapplicable to the present condition and habits of mankind.
The Roman definition most frequently cited is this: 'In
eodem loco, etc.' . . • I confess that it has appeared to me
that this sentence is more to be admired for the neatness of
ita latinity than for its merits as a legal definition. It seems
to me to be open to tbe' objection of being (at least in the
first branch of the sentence) expressed in figurative language~

1 , Drew.. 386, 878.
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Moreo,er, it depends upon the manner in wbich it is trans
lated whetl\er it accords with the decisions of our courts; and I
know of no sentence more difficult to translate. Almost every
important word presents some difficulty. 'Larem,' which
even to a Roman was a figurati¥e expression, may be prop
erly translated ' household,' meaning by that term the united
body, consisting of a man and his wife and children and
domestics dwelling together in one abode. ' Larem' does not
signify the place of abode. The words are 'in eodem loco
ubi quis larem constituit;' i. B., a man has his domicil in
that place where he has established 11is 'larem.' The word
must mean not the place of residence, but the body which re
sides there; or perhaps more correctly, the act of co-residence
88 members of the same family. It is not easy to suggest
a translation of the words 'rerum ae fortunarum summam'
which shall be faithful to the original, and at the same time
convey to the mind a precise and definite idea. 'Res' probably
here signifies' business;' 'fortunm' no doubt means ' posses
sions' or 'property;' but what does 'summa' mean? The
proper meaning is the 'sum' or 'aggregate;' but it is, per
haps, here used to signify 'the chief or principal part or
bulk.' Mr. Justice Story evidently felt the difficulty of ren
dering this branch of the sentence into English; and in order
to give something intelligible he has sacrificed accuracy of
translation. He renders it thus: 'There is no doubt that
every person has his domicil in that place which he makes
his family residence and principal place of his business.' I This

I Story'. translation is aa follows: whieh, without lOme speciaf avocation,
.. There is DO doubt that every pe1'lOn he baa DO intention of departing; from
has his domicil in that place which he which, when he baa departed, he is COD

makes his family residence aDd principal sidered to be from home ; and to which,
place of business; from which he is when he hu returned, he is eoDlidered
Dot about to depart, unless some busi- to have returned home; - in this place,
nees requires; when he leavea it, he there is no doubt whatever, he baa his
deem. himself a wanderer; and when domicil." Law of Dom. DO. n. p. 1].
he returns to it, he deeuls himself DO In White e. White, supra, Cooper, J.,
longer abroad." Story, Contl. of L. .18: U The beautiful definition of the
f 41. Phillimore translates, or rather civil law is .. unexceptioDable .. any
paraphrases, the l8me passage thus: which haa been attempted. if we give to
.. In whatsoever place an individual has the term. used a liberal translation to
eet up his household gods, and made the adapt them to the circumstances or
chiefseat of his afl'aira and interestl, from modem times ; for it combiDes precision
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is obviously rather a paraphrase than a translation. Again, the
term 'peregrinari' in the last branch of the sentence requil-es
a particular translation to make the definition agree with the
decisions of our courts; the word properly means 'to be in
a foreign country,' but if it is 80 translated, it militates with
the proposition now well established, that a man may estab
lish a domicil in a foreign country, and in which he still
continues to be a foreigner. The word' peregrinari ' must
therefore be translated 'to be a wanderer,' viz., from home,
and 80 Mr. Justice Story translates it. Therefore, if this
celebrated passage from the Roman law is to be used as a
definition by which our courts of justice are to be guided,
I think it must be translated in some Buch form as this:
'There is no doubt that every person has his domicil in that
place where he has established his llousehold and the chief
part or bulk of bis business and property, from which be is
not intending to depart if nothing calls him away; from
which when he goes away he seems to be wandering from
home, and when he has returned he has ceased wandering.'
TlluS translated, the sentence may not be objected to on the
score of inaccuracy, though it is still open to the observation
that a man may have his family residence (his' larem ') in one
country and the chief part or bulk of his business (' rerum ac
fortunarum summam ') in another." .

§ 61. IcL DeBDltloD8 of the Dipst. - Anotber passage from
the Roman law is frequently quoted and treated as a defini
tion. It is by IDpian, is found in the Digest,t and is as fol
lows: "Si qui~ negotia sua non in colonia, 8ed in municipio
semper agit, in illo vendit, emit, contrahit, eo in foro, balineo,

of IaDguap with poetic imapry. A 1 Dig. 50, t. 1, l27,ll. Story (§42)
pe1'lOD'S domicil is • ubi quia, ete. • •• thus tranalate8 it: U If any ODe always
where he baa his principal home aDd carries OD hia businel8, not in a colouy
place Cor the eDjoyment of his fortunes j but in a municipality or city where he
which he does Dot expec' to leave except buys, sells, and contracts, where be
for a purpoee; from which when abient makes 1188 of and attends the forum,
he IeeDUI to himself a wayfarer; to the public baths and public shows,
which, when be returns, he ceuea to where he celebrates the boUdaya and
tram.' .ADd yet thil definition, beauti- enjoys all municipal privileges, and nODe

fal u it ia, eeema iDauflicieDt to meet &11 in the colony, he is deemed there to
the varying phaaeM of the actual, and the have hit domicil, rather than in the
eourta have not undertaken to adopt it place (colony) in which he IOjouma for
or 01 other. " the pnrpoee of agriculture.,.
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spectaculis utitur: ibi festos dies celebrat : omnibus denique
municipii commodis, nullis coloniarum, fruitur, ibi magis
habere domicilium, quam ubi colendi causa diversatur."

Most of the criticisms made upon the passage above quoted
from the Code apply also to tillS passage. It is apparently a
statement of the most usual criteria of domicil to be found
in the life of a Roman, and is therefore more properly a
formula of evidence than a definition.

Alienus Varus, in a passage also to be found in the Digest,
in answer to the question " Quid est domum ducere ?" says:
"Sed de ea re constitutum esse, eam domum unicuique nos
trum debere existimari, ubi quisque sedes et tabulas haberet,
8uarumque rerum ~onstitutionem fecisset." But this defini
tion, far from solving the difficulty, only increases it. For
what are we to understand by "sedes et tabulae," and what
by " rerum constitutio" ?

§ 62. Other Defbdtl0D8: DoDe11u; lohn Voet; BertlUj Po

thler; Vattel. - Donellus,l after criticising and pointing out
the uncertainty of the expressions used in the passage above
quoted from the Code, suggests as mo-re concise and certain
a definition of his own,u follows: "Locus, in quo quis babitat

. eo animo, ut ibi perpetuo OODsistat, nisi quid avocet."
John Voet says: I "Aliud insuper proprie dictum domici

lium est, quod quis sibi constituit animo inde non discedendi,
si non aliud avocet." This definition Kindersley, V. C., in
Lord tI. Colvin, considers "as little open to objection as any."
Hertiu8 8 defines domicil: "Ubi quis frequentius ac diutiuB
commorari solet, rerumque ac fortunarum 8uarum majorem
partem cOllstituit." Pothier,4 in his introduction to Book 50,
Title 1, of the Pandects, generalizes the Roman definitions
thus: " Domicilium facit potissimum aedes fortunarum suarum,
qua8 quia in aliquo loco habet." Vattel 6 describes domicil as
"an habitation fixed in any place, with an intention of always
staying there." This definition has been frequently quoted

I 50, t. 16, 1. 208. • Ad Pand. 50, 1. introd. art. S.
1 Op. cit. 1 17, c. 11, P. 978, DO. 18.

no. 80 b. 6 Droit des Gena, L I, c. 19, f 218.
t Comm. ad Pand. 1. 5, t. I, no. 94. U Le domicile est l'habitation fix';e en
I Opera, De Colliaion8 Legum, p. quelque lieu. daul'iotentioD d'y d~meu·

177, eeL 1716. rer toujoura.'·
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and criticised. Story,' following Parker, Justice, in Putnam
t1. Johnson,T says: "But this is not an accurate statement. It
would be more correct to say that that place is properl)~ the
domicil of a person in which his habitation is without any
present intention of removing therefrom." Cujas 8 combines
in one the several Roman definitions thus: ., Domicilium
cujusque ibi est ubi larem fovet, ubi sedes et tabulas rationum
8uarum habet, ubi rernm et fortunarum suarum summam con
stituit, ubi 88sidue versatur, negotiatnr, ubi majorem suorum
bononun partem habet, ubi festos dies agitat, utitur foro
eodem, balneo eodem, 8pectaculi8.'~

§ 63. DeflDltlODa of Prench 11UUta. - The French writers
have made frequent attempts at the definition of domicil.
In addition to the several already given, the following may be
noted. Denizart 1 says: "Domicil is the place where a person
enjoys his rights, and establishes his abode and the seat of his
fortune." Potllier I says: " It is the place where a person has
established the principal seat of his abode and of his busi
ness." The" Encyclopt1die Moderne " 8 defines it thus: "It is,
properly speaking, the place where one has fixed the centre of
his business." The French Code 4 declares: "The "domicil
of every Frenchman, 88 to the exercise of his civil rights, is at
the place where he has his principal establishment." Demo
lambe,' in commenting upon this definition, after quoting also

• ConS. of L. I 43.
1 10 )Ius. 488, 501. See in/rtJ, f 65.
• Opera 5, l1.a, c.
1 The definition above given is

quoted by Story CI 43), who also gives
the original 88 follow8: "lAS domicile
est Ie lieu oft ODe p8l8Onne, jouiasant de
lIeS droit&, etablit • demeure et Ie
liep de _ fortune." The 7th edition
of the ,. Collection de DecisionA ..
(which is the one JaI8II8d by the
writer and uually cited herein), pub
lished in li71, six yean after the death
of Deniz.art, contain. the following
(wr6. Dom. DOl. 1 and 2): U On appelle
domicile, Ie lieu de 1& demeure ordinaire
de quelqo'un. Le principal domicile de
cUeun est eelui qu'll a dane Ie lieu
on il tient Ie aitfge et Ie centre de lei af
fain., 011 il • Ilea papien, qu'll ne quitte

que pour quelque cause momentanee;
d'ou, quand il est absent, OD dit qu'il est
en voyage; ou, quand il revient, on dit
qu'll tWt de retour; ou il pa888 lea prin
cipales fetes de renee, ou il 8Upporte
lea charges publique8, ou il jouit des
privileges de eeux qui en IOnt habitan....

I Introd. Oen. aux Cont. dJOrl~1I,

c. 1, § 1, no. 8. U C'est Ie lieu ou UDe
~rsonne a etabli Ie siege principal de
8& demeure et de sea affaires."

• P"".b. Dom. ., C'est, aproprement
parler, l'endroit ou ron a place Ie centre
de lea affaires."

t Art. 102. "Le domicile de tout
Frao9&is, qlWlt al'exercice de leI droita
civils, est au lieu ou il a IOD principal
'tabliasement."

I Coura de Code NapoleoD, t. 1, no.
844. See alao no. 8S8.
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the definition contained in the Roman Code, says: "Such is
also the thought of A.rticle 102, when it declares that the
domicil of every Frenchman is at the place of his principnl
establishment,- that is to say, at the place which he has made
the centre of his affections, of his affairs and habits, - the seat,
in fine, of his social existence, rerum (J,C fortunarum ,uarum
B'Ummam, at the place where he is established in a manner
permanent and durable, with the intention of being there held,
of being there attached, of there returning sooner or later
whenever he is absent. It must be understood, besides, that
this word' establishment' ought here to receive a yery broad
interpretation relatively to all the situations so diverse and
so varied of which society is composed. The aged servant
has his principal establishment in his little solitary chamber,
just as the most opulent pere de famille in Ilia Mtel or tho
merchant in his house of commerce. In what place, above all,
has he established his fixed abode? Where is found, if I may
so express myself, his chief place, having regard to his per
sonal situation? Such is the question of domicil, a questi9n
necessarily altogether relative. It is necessary, moreover,
not to confound domicil with residence; the one is de droit,
the other is de fait. Residence may be assuredly one of the
indice, of the principal establishment which constitutes domi
cil, and we Bay even that the actual habitation is one of the
conditions demanded when the question is concerning the
changing of it. But it is not the less certain that domicil
does not depend upon residence; for it is an effect of the law,
a juridical creation, a thing intellectual and abstract; it con
sists, as we have said, in tile moral relation of the person with
a certain place where the law has placed the juridical seat of
such person, independently of the fact of residence. It is
indeed that, above all, which constitutes the utility of this
institution; for it has precisely for its object, to determine
in a manner regular, fixed, and constant, the domicil of the
person apart from his removals, his travels, his residence
more or less accidental and transient in other places."

"Domicil consists," says Proudhon,8 "in tile moral rela
tion of a man with the place of his residence, where he has

• Conrs de Droit Fran~is, t. 1, p. 119.
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fixed the administrative seat of his fortune, the establishment
of his affairs. We say' in the moral relation,' because domi
cil does not consist in physical existence or in actual resi
dence in a place, but in the attachp}ent contracted by the
person for the place chosen for the centre of bis negotiations."
Demante 7 says: "It is an effect of law which consists in the
relation established by law between a person and the place
where he exercises his rights." Ortolan 8 says: "Domicil
is nothing else than the legal seat, the juridical seat of every
person, - the seat where he is considered to be in the eyes of
the law, for certaill applications of the law, whether he be
corporeally found there, or whether he be not found there."
Marcade I remarks: "Domicil is then the legal seat, the
juridical seat, of the person. We say the juridical seat; for
domicil is not, properly speaking, the house, the material
construction; it is a thing altogether ideal, a tIling moral and
abstract, resulting 801ely from the creation of the law." A.nd
again: 10 "Domicil is the seat, purely moral and juridical,
which the law attributes to each person for the exercise of
the rights existing for or against such person."

§ 64. DeBDltloD8 of S.vip,. aDa Calvo. - Savigny 1 thus
defines domicil: "That place is to be regarded as a man's
domicil which he has freely chosen for his permanent abode,
and thus for the centre at once of his legal relations and his
business. The term permanent abode, however, excludes
nei ther a temporary absence nor a future change, the res-

7 Conn Analytique, t. I, p. 197.
• Explication des InStitlltes, to 1,

DO. 80. p.•ot.
t E.xplie. du Code Nap. t. 1, no. 809.
» Id. DO. 834-
1 System, etc. voL nil f 358 (Guth

rie'. mOL p. 97). According to Dicey
(p. 833): U This definition brings into
prominence exactly the point Deglected
by most writers, viz., the element of
choice or intention." But in the opinion
or the writer it ia just here that the
definition Cails .. a general definition of
domicil, inasmuch u it omits to provide
(or domicil attributed by law. (See
i'I/IU, t 68.) Dicey objects, however,

that the worda U and thua for the centre
at once of his legal relationa and his
business,U .. appear to be 8UperfluOUS,

aiDce they point to & consequence of
the place being a permanent abode."
He objects also that its tenos might be
taken to imply that a new domicil may
be gained before the actual transfer of
bodily presence to the place or con
templated permanent abode, and fur
ther that the words .. freely chosen·t

might be understood u excluding a
change of domicil where the change of
residence is in coDlequeDC8 of lOme de
gree of moral compulsion, such 88 mo
tives of economy, health, and the like.
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ervation of wbich faculty is plainly implied; it is only meant
that the intention of mere transitory residence must not at pres
ent exist." One of the latest definitions is that of Calvo,s
who, though a South American diplomat, may be classed among
the continental jurists. He says: "In its juridical accepta
tion, domicil is the legal seat where a person is presumed to
be in contemplation of the law and for the application of the
law. According to this definition, domicil would be an
abstraction purely intellectual, created solely by the law, an
effect of the law consisting in the relation establisbed betweell
the person and the place where he exercises his rights. In
a usual and more practical acceptation, is meant by domicil
the place itself, where a person has established the seat of his
affairs and tIle centre of his interests."

§ 65. American DdDltlOD8: Story; Pree14ent Ruh j Parker, I ..

In Putnam v. lobsOD. - Story's 1 definition, which has been
BO often" and 80 deservedly quoted, is as follows: "By the
term domicil, in its ordinary acceptation, is meant the place
where a person lives or has his home. In this sense the
place where a person has hiB actual residence, inhabitancy,
or commorancy, is sometimes called his domicil. In a strict
and legal sense that is properly the domicil of a person
where he has his true, fixed, permanent home and principal
establishment, and to which, whenever he is absent, he has
the intention of returning (aftimUl revertendi)." President
Rusb, in the leading American case of Guier tI. O'Daniel,1
defines domicil "to be a residence at 8 particular place,
accompanied with positive or presumptive proof of continuing
it an unlimited time." This definition has been much quoted,
and with general approbation. It is highly commended by
Calvo,8 is repeated by Phillimore 4 with a slight modification,
and through the influence of his authority has produced some
effect in the English cases.

The definition of Parker, Justice, in Putnam 'V. Johnson,'

I Diet. de Droit Int. Pub.. et Priv.,
"",b. Dom.

1 Conft. of L. I 4:1.
I 1 BinDey, 84:9 ft.
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f 197.

" Law or Domicil, no. 15, p. 18;
Int. L vol. iv. no. 49.

I 10 Mass. '88, 501.
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in the slightly inverted form in which it has been given by
Story, has also been received by many jurists in this country
as accurate. In that case the learned judge, commenting
upon the definition of Vattel, says: "The definition of domicil,
88 cited from Vattel by the counsel for the defendants, is too
strict, if taken literally, to govern in & question of this sort;
aDd if adopted here, might depri,·e a large portion of the
citizens of their right of suffrage. He describes a person's
domicil as the habitation fixed in any place, !Dit! a" intention
of alway. «aging there. In this new and enterprising coun
try it is doubtful whether one half of the young men, at the
time of their emancipation, fix themselves in any town with
an intention of alway. .tayi"fJ there. They settle in a place
by way of experiment, to see whether it will suit their views
of business and advancement in life, and with. an intention
of removing to some more advantageous position if they
should be disappointed. Nevertheless, they have their home in
their chosen abode while they remain. Probably the meaning
of Vattel is that the habitation fixed in any place, without
any present intention of removing therefrom, is the domicil.
A.t least this definition is better suited to the circumstances
of tllis country." It is to be remarked, however, that
Putnam fl. Johnson was a case of municipal domicil, and it
will be seen further on in this work that the definition there
given by Parker, Justice, is not applicable to cases of national
or quasi-national domicil. It is believed that this distinction
has been overlooked by many of the judges who have BOught
to apply this definition with sometimes unfortunate results.

The Louisiana Code,S following the French Code, declares:
"The domicil of each citizen is in the parish wherein his
principal establishment is selected." A.n opinion of the
Louisiana Supreme Court'" in applying this definition, defines
further thus: "A man's domicil is his home, where he estab
lishes his household and surrounds himself with the apparatus
and comforts of life." Wharton 8 defines domicil as" a resi
dence acquired as a final abode."

• Art. 42 (SS). It further defines the ., Tanner •• King, 11 La. B. 175, per
principal establishment as .. that in Carleton, J.
which he Dlakea his habitual residence." IS Confl. of L. § 21.
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§ 66. DeflDItlODa of IIDpah 3ndpa : Klndel1l1ey, V. C.,ID Lord v.
Colvin j Lora Wenale,.dale in Whioker Y. Bume. - The English
judges have, with several exceptions, studiously avoided de
fining domicil. Kindersley, v: C., who has decided more
cases on the subject of domicil than any other single English
judge, after carefully considering the definitions in the light
of the decided cases, suggests this: 1 "That place is properly
the domicil of a person in which he has voluntarily fixed the
habitation of himself and his family, not for a mere special
and temporary purpose, but with a present intention of making
it his permanent llome, unless and until something (which is
unexpected or the happening of which is uncertain) shall
occur to induce him to adopt some other permanent home."
This definition, however, is unfavorably criticised by Lord
Chelmsford in the same case on appeal.1 Lord Wensleydale,
in Whicker fl. Hume,3 adopts this as a " very good definition: "
" Habitation i.n a place with the intention of remaining there
forever, unless some circumstance should occur to alter his
intention."

§ 67. !JDsUah Tezt-wrlteI'8: PhlllImore, Poote, Westlake, Dice,..
- Phillimore,l in his work on our subject, referring to some
of the dicta of American judges, who he says have been most
successful in their attempts at definition, frames the following
as a tolerably accurate definition: "A. residence at a par
ticular place, accompanied with positive or presumptive proof
of an intention of remaining there for an unlimited time."
It will be seen that this is based mainly upon the language
of President Rush, in Guier tJ. O'Daniel. It has been much
quoted, and probably has had considerable effect in fixing the
description of the animus manendi requisite for a change of
domicil. The introduction into it, however, of the words
" positive or presumptive proof of," which also are in Presi
dent Rush's definition, is criticised by Dicey I 88 being at best
superfluous, upon the ground that the maxim De" non appare",.
tibu. et rum ezi,temibua eadem 6.t ratio is in law of universal

1 Lord ". Colvin, 4 Drew. 866. • 7 H. L. Cu. 124, 164.
I Sub ROm. Moorhouse tI_ Lord, 10 1 Law of Dom. DO. 15; also IDt. L.

H. 1.1. Cas. pp. 272, 285. See infra" vol. iv. no. 49.
'I 166, where his criticism is given in I Appeudix, Dote 1, p. 334.
full.
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application, and a fact which cannot be proved to exist has
for legal purposes no existence; and further, "that they tend
to confuse together the inquiry, What is the nature of the fact
constituting domicil ?-or, in other words, its definition,- with
a different question, What is the evidence by which the exist
ence of this act, when its nature is known, can be proved?"
Foote 8 defines domicil "as the relation of an individual to a
particular State, which arises from his residence wi~hin its lim
its 88 a member of its community." Westlake 4 says: " D()'ffI,i
cil tAen i. the legal COftCsptitm of residence, and the two words
differ no otherwise than, as in all sciences, common words,
on becoming technical, are limited in meaning for the sake
of precision." The objection to this statement as a definition
(if indeed it was intended as such, and probably it was not)
is that" re8idence" (particularly in A.merican law) is used
in various senses, sometimes technical, sometimes untech
nical; and even when used technically its meaning is not, 88

we shall see fwther on in this chapter, definitely fixed, but
depends much upon the subject to which it is applied. Dicey,5
in his valuable work on this subject, defines domicil to be
"the place or country which is considered by law to be a
person's permanent home." A.nd this, with perhaps one
change, is as nearly accurate a definition as has been given.
Attention will be called further on to the fact that domicil is
not strictly, in a legal sense, tAe place where a person has bis
home, but expresses the connectitm lJetween mcA per,OfI, and
place.

§ 68. DeflDItioua uaually Dot Broad eo. to mclude all

PhaB. of DomlciL - Most of the so-called definitions of domi-

• Friv. Int. Jurisprudence, ch. t,
P. 8.

t PriT. Int. L. lat ed. ch. 8, DO. 80,
p.30.

I Pages I, 29, so. He adds (p. 81):
.. The wonla •cODsidered by law' are
important. and poiot to the fact that •
penon'. domicil need Dot neceasarily be
his actual home; or, to put the .me
thing in another rorm, that the existence
of a domicil is Dot a mere question of
fact, bot aD inference01 law drawn from

the facta whatever they may be, from
which the cotU'tl infer that & person has
& domicil in • particular conntry.-'
Further on (p. '2, rule 1), ape-aking of
natural pel'8ODI, he eays : II The domicil
of any penon is, in general, the place
or country which is in fact his perma
nent home, but is in some cases the
place or country which, whether it be
in fact his home or oot, is detennined
to be his home by a rule of law."
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cil are not definitions of the term in its general scope and
meaning, but of domicil of choice, or that which is acquired by
the act and intention of an independent person, and, therefore,
do not cover either domicil of origin or that imputed by law:
to dependent persons. Moreo,·er, even as definitions of domi
cil of choice or acquired domicil they are usually defective,
in that they relate only to the time of the acquisition of snch
domicil, and do not provide for its retention by actual resi
dence, where there has been a change of intention, or by in
tention, where there has been a cllange of actual residence.
Again, many of them are not properly definitions at all, but
mere formulm of evidence framed apparently for the pUrpoS6

of succinctly stating the most usual criteria by which domicil
of choice is determined.!

1 Following are a Dumber of addi- place Ie liege de _ fortune. " Deequirou,
tional definitions, some of which may Dom. et Aba. I. 1, t. 1, no. 1, p. 41.
be useful to the student of the subject "Le mot domiclle indique la relation
of domicil: U Domicllium dicitor babi- de l'homme avec un certain lieu, telle
tatlo aliquo in loco conatitota perpetuo ville on tel village, et mime, dans un
ibidem movendi animoa - idiomate pa- sens plus re8treint, telle maiaon ou it a Ie
trio dicitur du BeAawung. ,. WoUf, centre de &e8 affaires et 0\1 n revient
Jus Gentium, c. 1, no. 137. .. Domi- naturellement, dN qu'll n'en eat point
cilium, domus, lades domestica, bah- brte par quelque interet ou qoelque
itatio ceria et diutum&. U Forcellini, lOin temporaire. II Vallette, Conrs de
Lexicon, curl Facciolati. U Der Wobn- Code Civil, t. 1, p. 124, quoted by An
ort ist da, YO einer aich in der Abeicht celle, These pour Ie Doctorat, p. 86.
auCh&lt, um 80 lUKe daaelbet zu bleiben, In the course or the preparation or the
bis ibn beeondere Uraachen bestimmeu, Code Napoleon, in his report to th~ Corps
seinen Aurenthaltzu veriindem." Gluck, Legialatif, ·Councillor of State Emmery
Commentary on the Pandecta, voL vi. defined domicil as "}fllien ou une per
p. 264; ble. 6, t. 1, I 512. U En effet sonne, jouissant de ses droita, a etabli
quoique l'homme soit ne pour Be mouvoir • demeure, Ie centre de sea aftairea, Ie
et parcourir cette terre que Dieu lui & siege de _ fortune" (seance du 18 Ven
donnee il D'est pas rait pour demeurer tose, An 11). ..n domicilio civile di
dans tous lea lieu que 1& n'cewte una penona enel luogo in cui e88& ha
l'oblige de parcourir ; i1 fait n'cessaire- 1& sede principale dei propri dari ed
ment qu'U y ait un lieu de re~ un lieu interressi. It Codice Civile del ReRno
de cboix et de predilection, un lieu de d'Italia, t. I, 16. And to distinguish
societe, un lieu ou i1 pui888 jouir avec domicil from residence, the same code
• Camille des avantages de ses travaux provides: U La reaidenZ8 ~ Delluogo in
et de ses peinea, ce lieu est celui que cui 1& persona h. la dimora abituale."
DOUS appelloDs domicile." Boullenol41, Loc. cit. The definition contained in
Trait' de la PeJ'80nalite, etc. obs. 82, the Sardinian Code is almost identical
p. '0. u Dansl'acceptioD 1& plus com- with that contained in the French Code
mane, on entend par domicile Ie lieu ou Civll. Codice Civil del Regno di Sar
un individu fait sa demeure habituelle, degna, t. 8, art. 68. Severa11ate French
ou II a fix' son etabli88ement, ou U a cues ·describe domicil u U the place

11o.
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§ 69. Ia DomeD Plaoe or Lepl ae1atlOll' - There has been
considerable metaphysical discussion, of perhaps no very prof-

allotted ~ everybody for the 1111 of his
ei.nI rightL" Helizet's Cue, Bulletin
des Arreta de la Cour de Culatiou, Jan
ary, 1869, p. 18 ; L o. Dall., Becueil
Periodiqu~ 1889, pte I, p. ."', Sirey,
1869, pt.. 1, P. 138, and Ott's Cue,
Bolletiu, fte. January, 1869, p. 17.
U El Dioeionario de LegialaeioD" (p.
180) defines domicil u II the place where
one is .eatabliahed and resid. with
hia wire, ehildnm, and family. and
the greater put of hia DIOftble prop
erty." Quoted in Holliman D. Peebles,
1 Tex. 878, 888. U The place where a
man carri. on hiI establiahed buainesa
and has Ida pe1'ID&DeDt residfnC8 is hia
domicil" Crawford D. Wllaou, 4 Barb.
60', per Paige, I. U One may be laid
to have .. domicil in that place which
CODItitutel the principal IMt of his
NlideDce, of hit buaineaa punmits, con·
DectiODS, attachments, and of his p0
litical aDd muDicip.t relations." Wile
IOn f'. Teny, 11 AlleD, 106. U Domicil
• • • meaD! the place where a man estab
lish. his abode, mak. the principal
..t of his property, and exercises his
political right&." Chase tI. Miller, 41
PL St. '03, 420, per Woodward, J.
.. It iI aIn,. that place which hu
more the qualitiea of a principal 01'

permanent residence, and more preten
liona to be considered .. ncb thm &Dy
other place." Rue High, Appellant, i
Doagl. (Mich.) 516, per Wing, J.

Bimop, in his work on Marriap and
Divorce (vol. ii. bk. I, 1118), has gone
farther than any other writer in attempt
iug to compresa ., in a single sentence,
which ahallle"e as a clear outline," a
paeral view of the whole law of domicil.
He .)'8: •I Domicil, then, is the place
ill which, both in fact and intent, the
home of a penon II established without
any existing purpoee of mind to return
to a former home ; it fa the place where
the penon livea, in distinction from the
place where he traDaacta his buain811 ;
the place where he chooees to abide, in

dimDction from the place in which he
may be for a temporary purpoee j th8
place which he baa chOleD, in diatine
tiOD from one ~ which he may be
exiled; if he ia entitled in law to com·
mand where his place of residence Iban
be, it is the place which he baa him·
.If eelectAd, in diltiDction from anJ
place which another may have selected
for him ; if the person is an infant or a
married WODUUl, it fa the place which
the husband or father hu ordained, in
distinetion from the place of the penon's
own choice j it is ordinarily, in the ease
of the wife, the place where the husband
haa bia domicil; every penon hu a
domicil j DO penon h.. but one; it is
the place which the fact and the inteDt,
combining with ODe another and with
the law, gravitate to and centre in, as a
home." The learned writer does not
in tam. declare this statement to be a
definition, although his language used
in introducing it aeema to imply that he
10 intended it. Moreover, if he did not
80 intend it, it is difficult to see why 80

much pains have been used to bring, by
a trick of punctuation, the statement
within the eompua or a single sentence.
.As a deflDition, however, it is obviously
defective in many respects.

Upon the definition of domicil the
CollowiDR cues may al80 be referred
to: Bell ". Kennedy, L. B. 1 8ch.
App. 807; Udny D. Udny, ide 441;
Attorney-General tI. Kent, 1 Hurl. 6
Colt. 12; Attorney.General t1. Rowe,
ide 31; I. nJ Capdevielle, 2 ide 985;
Laneurille D. AndeJ'80D, i Spinks, 'I ;
The Venu., 8 Cranch, 253 i Mitchell.,.
United States, 21 Wall. 350 ; John8oD
1'. Twenty-one Bales, etc., 2 Paine, 601;
8. c. Van Nesa, 5 ; White t1. Brown, 2
Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217; Littlefield 1'.

Brooks, 50 Kta. 475; Gilman 1'. Gilman,
52 }I~. 165 ; Hart ". Lindsey, 17 N. H.
135 j Anderson ". Anderson, 42 Vt.
850; Matter or Thompson, 1 'Vend.
48; Matter of 'Vrigley, 8 id. 134 j
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itable nature, in France with regard to one point in tbe defi
nition of domicil. Some jurists define it as " the place where,
etc.," others as" at the place where, etc.," and others again
as a "relation between a person and the place where, etc."
The first form of expression, as appears from the definitions
above quoted, was in common use in France prior to the
adoption of the Code Civil; and not in France only, but else
where; and it has continued to be used in many of the Ameri
can and English definitions down to this day. This evidently
was not the idea of the Roman law, 8S is shown by the ex
pressions "In eodem loco singulos habere domicilium non
ambigitur ubi, etc.," 1 " ibi magis habere domicilium." 2 "Bele
gatus in eo loco ... domicilium habet." 8 " Domicilium autem
habere potest et relegatus eo loco," 4 " pluribuslocis domicilium
habere," 6 etc. The jurists whose writings compose the body
of that law were careful to preserve substantially the expres
sion "to have domicil in the place," nowhere declaring that
domicil is" the place." In the first draft of the Code Napolt1on,
it was said: " Le domicile . . • est Ie lieu oil ;" but this phrase
was amended so as to read "Le domicile • . . est au lieu ou,"
and since the adoption of that code French jurists in general
have sought to conform their definitions to its language. But
in endeavoring so to do, some - among whom are Proudhon,8
Demolombe,7 and Demante 8 - have described domicil as a
relation between a person and a place, and this has been vigor
ously combated by others, among whom are Ortolan 9 and
Marcad~.lo To serve a writ, to make a demand at the domicil,
or to summon before the tribunal of the domicil, say the last-

Hegeman ". Fox, 81 Barb. 17,5; MAyor
". Genet, ~ HUD, 187 ; Matter of Haw
ley, 1 Daly, 581 ; Harral tI. Harral, 39
N. J. Eq. 279 ; Fry's Election Case, 71
Pa. St. 302 ; Carey's Appeal, 75 ide 201;
Hindman's Appeal, 85 ia. 466; Long
t1. Ryan, 30 Gratt. 718; Home II.

Home, 9 Ired. 99; State ". Grizzard,
89 N. C. 115 ; Hayea 1'. Hayes, 72 IlL
812; Smith D. Smith, 1 Greene (Iowa),
266 ; State ". Dodge Co., 66 Wis. 79 ;
Stratton w. Brigham, 2 Sneed (Ky.),
420; Hairston II. HaiMan, 27 MiM.
704; Succession or Franklin, 7 La.
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An. 895; Hardy II. De Leon, 5 Tex.
211.

1 Code 10,1;. 89, 1. 7. See 1Itpm,
15, note 1.

I Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. t7, 11 ; IUprtJ, icL
• Id. L 22, § 8 ; supra, id.
, Id. 1. 27, IS; ,upra, id-
ald. 1. 6, § 2 ; mpra, id.
a SuprtJ, § 63 and Dote 8.
1 Supra, id. and Dote 5.
I Supra, ide and Dote 7.
• Op. cit. t. 1, p. 402, no. 80, DOte.

10 Op. cit. t. 1, 309.
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named jurists, would be to serve a writ, to make a demand at
the legal relation, or to summon before the tribunal of the
legal relation, - "a strange cacophony," says Ortolan. But
such criticisms, as has been justly remarked,~l might be ex
pected rather from a grammarian than from a jurist. Both
of these writers describe domicil as the legal or juridical seat
of a person. But what is the legal or juridical seat of a
person, if it does not express a relation of the person with
a place? Maread~, however, while admitting the idea of
legal relation, bolds that domicil" is the seat which the law
creates in coDsequence of that relation." The truth is that
the question may be looked at from several sides, and it prob
ably might be quite as plausibly argued that domicil is the
relation, and the juridical seat is the consequence of domicil.
It therefore seems to the wrirer entirely accurate to describe
domicil 88 a relation between person and place. This view
has been taken in Bell tI. Kennedy 11 by Lord Westbury, who

. says:" Domicil is an idea of the law. It is the relation which
the law creates between aD individual and a particular locality
or country."

§ 70. Domlol1 aD4 BOlDe. Sladladty.-" It may be cor
rectly said," remarks Grier, J., in White tI. Brown,l "that no
one word is more nearly synonymous with the word ' domicil'
than our word 'home.'" '" Domioil' answers very much to the
common meaning of our word 'home;' and where a person
possessed two residences, the phrase, 'he made the latter his
home,' would point out that to be his domicil." I And the
two words have been pronounced to be substantially equiva
lent in many cases 'both in this country and in England.8

11 De PODpufier, ThMe pour Ie Doc- 12'; Moorhouse 17. Lord, 10 ide '172;
torat, p. 70. The limp!e &Dswer to Jopp w. Wood, 4 De G. J. and 8. 616;
criticiama such u thOle above referred Laneurille v. AndereoD, 2 SpiDka, ~1 ;
to it that (e.g•• to Ilene & writ) "at the Lambe v. Smith, 16 Mees. & W. 433 ;
domicil" of • penon ill merely an ellip- Mitchell II. UDited States, 21 Wall.
tical expreaion for IIat the place of hie 860; Ezeter II. Brighton, 16 Xe. 68;
domiciL" Shaw tI. Shaw, 98 Xass. 158; State

11 L .. B .. 1 Seh. App. 807, 820. w. Aldrich, 1~ B. I. 171; Chaine t7.

1 1 WalL Jr. C. Ct. 217. Wilson, 1 Bosworth, 678; Fry'. Elec-
I Phillimore, Dom. 00. 2, DO. 15, tion Cue. 71 Pa. St. 802; Roberta 11.

p. 13; Id. Int. L. vol. iv. no. 49. Cannon, , Dev. & B. 256; Home v.
I Whicker 1'. Hume, 7 He L. Cu. Home, 9 Ired. 89; Smith II. Croom,
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Thus, for example, "dwelleth" and "hath his home," as used
in the Constitution of Massoollusetts, are construed by the
Supreme Court of that State to have reference to domicil for
the purpose of. voting, and are used as synonymous with that
term with reference to various other purposes." Such un
doubtedly was the idea also of the Roman law at a time when
the notion of domicil was much less technical than it now is.

7 FlLSl; Venable tI. Paulding, 19 Minn.
~88. And see the Massachusetts cases
cited in next note. In Attorney-Oen
eral tI. Rowe, Bramwell, B•••ya it baa
occurred to him "whether one might
not interpret this word ' domicil' by
substituting the word 'home' for it,
not home in the sense in which a man
who haa taken a lodging for a week in a
watering-place might say he was going
home; nor home in the senle in which
a colonist, hom in a colony, intending
to live and die there, might say he was
coming home when he meant coming to
England, but using the word' home' in
the seose in which a man might eay, CI
have no home; I live sometimes in
London, sometimes in Paris, sometimes
in Koloe, and 1 have no home.'" 81
L. J. Ex. 31~, 320; .. c. 1 Hurl. II
Colt. 81, ~.. But the report of this
passage in the latter book is obviously
erronflOU8.

The Maine Settlement cues, on the
other. hand, distinguish between domi
cil and home, and in applying the latter
tenn in the technical sense in which it
is used in the pauper laws of that
State hold it to mean something leu
than the fOrJDttr. Thus in Exeter D.

Brighton, 15 Mf'. 58.60, Weston, C. J.,
.ys: U Home and domicil may, and
generally do, mean the same thing; but
a home may be relinquished and aban
doned while the domicil of the party,
upon which his civil rights alld duties
tlepend, may in legal contemplation re
main." In North Yarmouth w.West Gar
diner, 58 Me. 207, 211, Danforth, J.,
.ys: "Another principle which may be
considered 88 well settled in this State
is that a re,Jidence once established may
be abandoned or lost without having ac-
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quired another. In regard to C domicil, •
a word not used in the pauper law&, it
is different. This cannot be lost with
out pining aDother. Every pel'8OD

owes lOme duties to lOCiety, baa lOme
obligations to perform to the government
under which he lives, aud from which
he receivea protection. These duties
and obligatioDl are not to be laid aside
at will, but rest upon and attach to the
pel'8On from the earliest to the latest
monlent of his life. His domicil is the
place where those duties are defined and
are to be performed. It isimpoaed upon
him by the law. at his birth; and
thongh when arriving at legal age he
may choose the place where it shall be,
it is not at his option whether he shall
be without any. With regard to a resi.
dence or home it is entirely different.
This is a matter of privilege exclusively.
It imposea no public burdens, but ia
private in ita nature, relates to personal
mattel'8 alone, and is the place about
which to a greater or lea extent cluster
those things which supply peJ'8()nal needs
or gratify his afJ'ections. Hence it is
purely and solely a matter of choice,
not only where it shall be, but al80
whether there shall be any." To the
same eff'ect Bee Phillips D. Kingsfield,
19 :Me. 876; Jefrenon tI. Washington, ide
298; Warren D. Thomaston, 4-8 ide 406;
Littlefield v. Brook", 60 ide 475, and
generally the Maine Settlement cases.

, Putnam ". Johnson, 10 Mass. 488 ;
Opinion of the Judges, 6 Mete. 687;
Abington D. North Bridgewater, 23
Pick. 170 (see i'll/ra., § 76, Dote 2);
Langdon tI. Dood, 6 Allen, 128; Otis
t:. Boston, 12 CURb. 44; Thayer tI. B0s
ton, 12. ltfMl. 182 ; Borland II. Boston.
182 Masa. 89.
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§ 71. J4. DiffereDO•• - There are several objections, how
ever, to affirming the entire and universal equivalency of
" domicil " and " home: " 1 -

1 Dicey, with his usual clear and
thorough aDaly'" considers the subject
of home and its relation to domicil at
eonaiderable length. His remarks are
10 ft1uable that the liberty is taken of
reproducing lOme of them at length.
He 1&)'1 (1'. 42 et Mf.) :-

u Ht1RI& - The word • home' is not a
term of art, but a word or ordinary dis
eou~ and is usually employed without
technical pret'mon. Yet, whenever a
plaee or country is termed, with any
approeeh to accuracy, a ptal'lOn's home,
nrerenee is intended to be made to a
eonDection or relati9n between two facta.
Of theae faet8 the ODe is a phJ8ical fact,
the other is a mental fact.

II The phyaieal fact is the penon's
'habitual physical preaence,' or, to uee
a short.er and more ordinary term, • reai
deoce,' within the limits of a particular
place or ~antry. The mental fact is
the penon'. •present intention to reaide
peJ'll1&Deotly, or for an indefiDite period,'
withiD the limits of such place or coun
try; or, more accnrattaly, the absence of
aD1 pl"ftleDt intention on his put to
remoye his dwelling permanently, or
for an indefinite period, rronl I1lch place
or co1lntry. This mental fact is techni
eally termed, though not always with
.trict accuracy. the anim.. matNtldi,
or • iot.,UtioD of residence.'

,. When it is perceived that the ez
isteDC8 of • pe1'lOn'a home in a given
plaee or COODtry depends OD a relation
between the fact of residence and the
maimu tftG*'Idi, further iDveetigation
DO" that the word 'homfl,' u applied to
a particular place, or country, may be
defined 01' described in the following
tenns, OT in words to the tame efFect:-

U • A penon's bome is that place or
eountry, either (i.) in which be, in fact,
midM with the intention of residence
(<<Kim," flltltUtldi) , or (ii.) in which,
haYing 80 residEd, he continues actually
to residta, though no longer retaining
the iDteuUon of residence (tlnim... ",a·

tNtIdi), or (iii.) with regard to whicb,
haviDg 80 resided there, he retains the
intention of residence (a.'mu 1IIaRM
tli), though he in fact no longer resid.
there.'

"}fore briefly, a pelIOn's • home' is
'that place or COUDtry in which either
he J'8Iidee with the intention of resi
dence (GRi",u tJlGtUftdi), or ia which he
hUlOresided, and with regard to which
he retains either residence or the inten
tion of residence.'

U Tbie definition or formula accu
rately describes all the circumatances or
cues under which a given pel'8On D.
may, with strict accuracy, be Mid to
have a home in a particular country,
,. g., Ji'.dlgland; or, in other worda, in
which England can be termed his home,
and excludes the cues in which Eng
land caDDot with accuncy be termed
his home. The ftnt c1aUle of the for
mula or definition describes the condi
tiODs under which a home is acquired.
The second and third clauaes describe
the conditions under which a home is
rewDed. The meaoiDg and effect of
the whole definition is most easily ~n
from examples of the cues in which,
under it, a country can, and a country
caDDOt, be coDaidered D. '. home. • • •

U From our formula ••• the con
clusion followl that 18 a borne is ac
qnired by the combination of actual
residence VaduM) and of intention of
residence (mli",u), 80 it is (when once
acquired) lost or abandoned only when
botA the residence tJU the inteDtion to
reaide cease to exist. If, that is to say,
D., who baa resided in Englaod u his
home, continues either to reside there
iu fact, or to retain the intention of re
siding there permanently, England con
tinues to be hia home. On the other
hand. if D. ceases both to ~side in
England and to entertain the intention
ofl'flliding th~re pennanently, England
eeuea to be his home, aDd the proeMS
of abandonment is complete. If, to
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Fir,t. Because, while the former is a word of at least ap
proximately precise meaning, the latter is used in various

IUch giving up of a home by the cessa
tion both of residence and or the aai
mUl fll4tNfttli, we apply the telTDl
, abandon ~ and ' abandonment,' the
meaning of the word' home' may be de
fined with comparative brevity.

" A • home J (88 applied to B place or
country) mean. •the place or country
in which a penon resides with the tlft1
tmU flUJlImtli, or intentioD or residence,
or which, having 10 resided in it, he hu
Dot abandoned.'

"This definition or deecription or a
home, in whatever terms it is expre8led,
gives rise to a remark which will be
found of coDsiderable importance. This
is, that the conception of a place or
country 88 a home is in no I8D88 a legal
or a technical idea, since it arises from
the relation between two facta, Cactual
residence' and 'mtention to reside,'
neither of which haa anything to do
with the technicalitiea of law. A per
IOn might have a home in a place where
law and law courts were totally UD

known, and the question whether a
given place is or is not to be coDlidered
a particular pelIOn's home is in itself
a mere question of fact, and not of law.

,. It is worth while to iDem on the
Don-legal or natural cbaracter of the
notion signified by the word ' home,'
because from the definition of a home,
combined with bowledse of the ordi
nary facta of human life, flow 88veral
conclusions which have a very close
connection with the lepl rules, deter
mining the nature, acquisition, and
change of domicil.

U Of these resnlts flowing from the
definitioD of a home, coDaidered merely
.. a natural fact, without any reference
to legal niceties or 8881lmptiODI, the fol
lowing are the principal:-

., Fir"'. The vast majority of man
kind (in the civilized parts.of the world
at least) have a home, aiDee they gener
aUy reside in lOme country, ,. ge, Eng
land or P'nmee, without any intention
of ceuing to reside there. It ia never-
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theless clear (if the thing be looked at
merely u a matter of fact without any
nference to the rules of law) that a per
IOD may be homel... There may be DO
country of which you can at a given
mom~ntwith truth auert that it is in
fact De's home."

After giving instances he continues:
.11 In theee inatancee a pelIOn is u a
ma~r of fact homeless, and if, 88 we
.hall find to be the cue, he is consid
ered by law to have. home in one coun
try rather than in another, or, in other
warda, if he haa a domicil, this is the
result of a legal eonvention or &881lmp
tion. He acquires • home not by his
OWllICt, but by the operation of law.

u 8e«nully. The definition of home
augeata the inquiry. which has, in fact~

been IOmeQmea railed in the courtl,
whether a penon can have more than
one home at the same time, or, in other
words, whether each of two or more
countries can at the .me moment be
the home of one and the ume person'

U The coDSideration of what is meant
by 'home' ahows that (if the matter be
considered independently of all legal
rulea) the question is little more thaD
ODe of worda. U

A.fter supposing a cue, he eoD
tin\le8 : ,. If the question be ..ked
whether D. hu two hom.. the answer
is that the question is mainly ODe of
langoap. If the intention entertained
by D. to reside in each country be not
a sufllcient at&""'" fIltJtNfttli u to eaell.
then D. is to be Dumbered among the
perIODS who in fact have no home. If
it be a su1llcient a"i",. mtl1Ufttli, then
D. is correctly described u baring two
homes.

II' TAinll,l. The abandonment of
one home may either coincide with or
precede the acquisition of a new home.
In other words, abandonment of one
home may be combined with eettlement
in another home, or elJe mal be the
limple abandonment of one home with
out the aequiaitioD of another.
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significations; for example, (a) with reference to a tem~

rary abiding-place, 88 when one speaks of "going home" to,

.. D., for eDIDple, goes from Eng- matter of fact, a person may abandon
land where he is Bettled, to France on ODe home without acquiring aDother.
bUlin... At the momeut of I_ft. AI a matter of law, DO man caD abaD
KaglaDd, .nd on his arrival in Fraoce, . doD his lepl home or domicil without,
he baa the fullest intention of retlll'lling acoordiog to circumstances, either ae
thence to England, u his permanent quiriDg a new. or I8IU11liDg a former
Jelidence. Thia purpose CODtiDUes for domicil.
the first year of his reaidiDg in France. It Ftn/,rlJIJ,,1. Prom the fact that the
D.• therefore, though living in France, acquiaition of a home depends upon
atill retains bia Engliah home. At the freedom of action or choice, it follows
end of the y-.r he makes up his mind that a larp Dumber of penons either
to reside permanently in France. From cannot or uually do Dot determine for
that moment he acqnires a French, and themael,.. where their home .hall be.
loeee his English home. The act of ThaI, YOUI children cannot acquire a
aequiaitiOll aDd the act of abandon- home lor them8elveI; boy. of thirteen
ment exactly coincide. They moat. or fourteen, though they occasionally
from the Dature of the cue, be com- do determine their own place of red·
plete at ODe and the .me moment. deuce, more generally find their home

.. The aet of abandonment, however, chOMn for them by their father or ga.ar
often precedee the act of acquisition. dian; the home of a wife is usually the
D. leaves England with the intention IUDe u that of the husband, and,
of ultimately eett1ing in Franee, but epeakiDK generally, persons dependent
journey. slowly to Franee, travelling upon the will of otbel'8 have, in maDy
through Belginm and Germany. From eaaea. the home or those on whom they
the moment he Ie-Yell England, hi. depend. Thill ill obviol18; but the ract
EDgliah home is l.t, since from that is worth notice, becauae it Ii. at the
moment he pft8l1P both reaideuce and bottom of what might othenrile appear
intention to reside in England; but dur- to be arbitrary rules or law, e. g., thein, his jo1U'Dey DO French home ill rale that a wife can in no case have
lequired. for though he iDtends to .t- aDy other domicil than that of her hu
tIe in France, residence there cannot band.
begin till France ill reached.. The rela- "1JtJMieiI. - As a perlOn's domicil
dOD between the ab&Ddonment of ODe is the place or country which is Consid
home and the acquisition of another erect by law to be his home, and as the
deeerYN carefDl coDaideration, for two law in general holds that place to be a
reuou. man', home which is 80 in fact, the no-

li The tnt reuDD i8, that the pne- tiOD Daturally nggestl iteelr that the
tieal dillicalty or deciding in which of WOM 'domicil' and the word 'home'
two countries a pe1'lOn is at a given (u already defined) mean in reality the
moment to be coDlidered .. domieiled, ame thing, and that the one is merely
an- (in ..era1) DOt from any legal the techniealequivaleut Cor the other."
I1lbtletiel. but lrom the difBculty of After quoting Bramwell, B., in Attor·
determiDiDg at what moment of time. if Dey-General ". Row~, NprtI., § 70, note 8,
at aU, a perIOn !'MOl"es to make a eGQD- he continues: ., The notion, however,
try, in which he happena to be Uring, expreued in the paaaage cited is, though
bi. pennaDent home. • • • COtlnteD&D~ by high authorities, falla-

Ie The .coDd NUOn is, that there eiOUL This idea, that the word 'home'
ailtl a Doticeable difFerence between meena, when atrictly defined, the same
the Dataral reault of abandoDment aDd thing u the term 'domicil,' is based on
the lepl rule .. to ita "eeL Aa a the enoneoua aMUmption that the law
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his lodgings, - and this certainly is not domicil; (6) with
referenpe to a permanent or usual abiding-place, as when olle

always considers that place to be a per- place where persoDS of his clus or in
IOU'S home which actually is his home, his position would in general have their
and on the omission to Dotice the fact home. The law, therefere, tendl to eon
that the law in several instances attrib- aider that place 88 always constituting
ute.fJ to a person a domicil in a country a person's domicil which would gener
where in reality be has not, and perhaps ally be the home of persoDi occupying
never had, a home. Thus the role that his position. Thus the home of an in.
a domiciled Englishman, who hu in fant is generally that of his father, and
fact abandoned England without acquir- the home of a wife is generally that of
iug any other home, retains hia English her husband. Hence the rule of law
domicil, or the principle that a married 888igning to an infant, in genp.ral, the
woman is always domiciled in the coun- domicil of his father, and to a married
try where her husband haa his domicil, woman, inYariably, the domicil of her
involves the result that a person may husband.
have a domicil who has no home, or that U The considerations of necessity or
& woman may occasionally have her of convenience introduce that conven
domicil in ODe country, tbough she tional element into ~he rules as to
has her real home in anotber. An at- domicil which make the idea itself a
tempt therefore to obtain a CODlplete technical one and different from the
definition of the legal term C domicil,' by natural cOIIception of home~ As these
a precise definition of the non-legal tenn cODventioDal rules caDDot be conven
•home,.' can never meet with complete iently brought under aDy OD~ head, there
success, for a definition 80 obtained will is a difficulty in giving a neat definition
not include in its terms the conven- of domicil as contrasted with home.
tiona! or technical element which makes Since, however, the courts generally
up part of the meaning of the word hold a place to be a person's domicil
'domicil. ' . because it is iD fact bis permAnent

U The question may naturally occur home, though occasionally they hold a
to the reader, Why is it that the tena place to be a pel'8On'. domicil because it
, domicil' should not be made to coincide is fixed as such by a rale of law, a
in meaning with the word C bome,' or, domicil may accurately be deacribed iu
in other words, why is it that the courts the tenns of our rule, and we nlay lay
consider in some instances that a place down that a pel'8On's domicil iA in gen
is a peI'8OU'S home, which is Dot 80 in eral the place or country which is in
fact' fact bis Itermanent home, though in

U The answer is u follows: It is for lOme cases it is the place or coontry
legal purposes of vital inlportance, that which, whether it be in fact his bonle or
every man should be fixed with aome DOt, is determined to be his home by •
home or domicil, aince othet°wiae it may role or law.
be impossible to decide by what law bis c, (JumptJriJItm of Hum, aM DomU:il.
rights, or those of other pel'8ODS, are to - The word 'home' denotes & merely
be detennined. The cases, therefore, . natural and untechnical conception,
of actual bomeleRSneB8 must be met by based upon the relation between a per
lOme conventional rule; or, in other IOn's reaiden~ and his inteDtioD .. to
words, a person must have a domicil, or resideDC8. The tenn ' domicil' ill a Dame
legal borne, assigned to him, even though for a l~gal conceptioD, based upon, and
he does not po88e88 a real one. I t is, connected with, the idea of home, bot
again, a matter of great convenionce that containing in it elements of a purely legal
a pet'SOn should be treated aa having or eon\"'entional character. Whethf'r a
llis home, or being domiciled, in the place or country is a man'a home, is a
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in emigrating to a new country says, " Here I fix my home; "
or when an Englishman during a temporary absence on the
Continent says, "My home is in England;" or (c) in a figu
rative sense with reference to a former place of abode for
which great attachment is felt, although the person may
not retain the slightest expectation or intention of returning
to it, as where a colonist speaks of the mother country as
" home." In addition to these, various other shades of mean
ing have been attached to the word; and this ullsettled and
varying signification has led many jurists, when they wish
to employ the word " home" in their descriptions of domicil,
to qualify it with some adjective word or pbrase expressive of
permanency.1 Primarily and properly, perhaps, "home" in
cludes the idea of permanency; 8 but contrary usage seems
to render the express qualification useful if not necessary.

BecoM. When Dsed in the sense last described, i. e., in con
nection with the qualifying idea of permanency, the " home"
of the person usually corresponds with his "domicil," but not
always. The conception of domicil, being a creation of the
law, contains within it certain legal fictions established for
the purpose of giving greater precision and certainty in the
application of various rules of law. . But these fictions are
not recognized as belonging to the ordinary conception of
home, and consequently a person's domicil and home may be
in different places. Take, for example, the case of a married
woman living apart from her husband by mutual agreement
without sentence of a court. Clearly her home in the ordinary
Hense of the word is not that of her husband, and yet the law
by a fiction imputes to her a home with him; or perhaps, to

question of fact. Whether a place or
country is & man'. domicil, is a question
of mixed fact and law, or rather of the
inference drawn by law from certain
r~ts, though in geDp.ra1 the facta which
conltitatft a place a maD'. home are the
lAme facta as thoee from which the law
inrers that it is his domicil."

I Whicker ". Bume, 1 H. L. Cu
12', per Cranworth; Moorhouse w. Lord,
10 id. 172, per Chelmaford; Jopp
". Wood, 8. Heay. 88, per Hominy,
II. R. j Ie 0. OD appeal, ,De G. J. & 8.

818, per Turner, L. J.; Dougl88 t7.

DODJ;la., L. R. Ii Eq. Cas. 817, per
Wickens, V. C.; Lord II. Colvin, ,
Drew. 366, per Kindersley, V. C. j Du
puy t7. Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 558; Fry'.
ElectiOD Cue, 71 Pa. St. 80t; Home
". Home, 9 Ind. 99; Hayes v. Hayea,
'1' DI. 812; Hairston 11 Baint-on, 27
Kia 704; Story, § 41 ; Dicey, 1, 3,19,
80, and puria.

I Doucet 11. Geoghegan, L. R. 9 Ch.
D. 441, per Jt'.ssel, M. B.; Smith 11.

Croom, 7 Fla. 81.
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speak more accurately, the law clOBes its eyes to the real
facts, and will not Buffer it to be alleged that man and wife
live apart.t Again, when a person lUi juri" and capable of
acting for himself, quits the place where his settled abode has
been fixed, intending never to return, until he fixes himself
in a suffioient manner elsewhere, he is clearly homeless in
fact, yet he is not without domicil. For the law, to attain
certain wise results, imputes to every person a domicil some
where, and for this purpose holds that a domicil when once
established cannot be lost by mere abandonment, but contin
ues until another is acquired.' It thus results that a person
may be in the position of having a domicil but no home in the
ordinary sense.

§ 72. 14. BOlD. til. PaD4ameatal 14•• of DomoD. - But in
spite !If this lack of entire correspondence between the two
conceptions, home is the fundamental idea of domicil; and
this cannot be kept too faithfully in view. The law takes the
conception of home, and moulding it by means of certain fic
tions and technical rules to suit its own requirements, calls it

. domicil; or perhaps this may be best expressed by slightly
altering Westlake's statement 1 and saying, "Domicil is the
legal conception of" home.

To combine, tllen, what has been said in this and the last
preceding sections, Domicil ezpre"e, the legal relation exi,t
ing 6,tflJeeB a per-,on and the place toMr, he hal, in etmtempla-
tion o.f law, hi, permanent 1&ome. .

§ 73. DoJDleD aD4 8_14.n08. - "Residence" is another word
which is frequently u8ed in connection with the subject of
domicil. But great caution must be observed in its employ
ment, as it is a word of very indefinite meaning, and to which
different significations and many shades of meaning have
been attached. It is frequently used in the sense of mere
bodily presence in a place, withont reference to time or contin
uance. It is employed sometimes to denote mere temporary
presence in a place, and sometimes to denote the most settled
and permanent abode there, with every conceivable shade of
meaning between these two extremes. It is sometimes used

, See injrrJ, cb. 10.
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to signify the act of "residing" at a place, sometimes the
pl(JC~ where a person "resides," and a~ other times the rela
tion between person and place. It commonly imports some
thing less fixed and stable than, and to that extent different
from, domicil; and a distinction is taken between the actual
and legal residence,! the latter being generally deemed equiva
lent to domicil.

1 See, Cor example, Shattuck 17.

:Maynard, 3 N. H. 123; Long tI. Ryan,
sO Gratt. 718; Crawford ". Wilson, 4
Barb. 604; Cohen v. Daniels, 25 Iowa,
88; Fitzgerald D. Arel, 63 ide 1O~. In
Long v. Ryan, 8taples, J., .ys: "There
iA a wide distinction between domicil
and residence recognized by the most
approved authorities. Domicil is de
fined to be a residence at a partieular
plaee accompanied with positive or pre
sumptive proof of an intention to re
main there for an unlimited time. To
coD8titute domicil two things must
concur: tint, residence j secondly, the
intention to remain there. Domicil,
therefore, means more than residence.
A man may be a resident of a particu
lar locality without having hi. domicil
there. He can have but one domicil at
ODe and the same time, at least Cor the
eame purpoee, although he may have sev
eral resideneeL According to the moat
approved writers and lexicographfln, res
idence is defined to be the placeof abode,
a dwelling, a habitation, the act of abid
ing or dwelling in a place Cor some con
UWUlee or time. To reside in a 1,1100 is
to abid~ to IOjOum, to dwell there per
manently or Cor a length of time. I t is
to haye a permanent abode for the time
being as contradistinguished from a mere
taDporary loeality of existence..

a. Notwithatanding theBe definitioDa,
it is estremely difficult to .y what is
m~t~~e~M'~da~'u~

in particular statute&, or to lay down
any .-rticular rul. on the subject. AU
thf authorities agree that eacb cue must
be decided on iu own particular eir
eumatances, and that Reneral defiDitiona
are calculated to perplex and DlislMd.
It i» apparent ~t the word 'residence,'

like that of domicil, ill orten used to
express diffe~nt meaniDgR according to
the subject-matter. In statutes relating
to tuation, settlements, right of suf
frage, and qualification for office, it may
have a very di1Ferent construction from
that which belongs to it in statutes re
lating to attachmeut& In the latter
actual residence is contemplated as
distinguished from legal residence. The
word is to be coDltrued in its popular
senile, according to the definition al
ready given. u the act of abiding or
dwelling in a place for lOme continuance
of time.

U While, on the one hand, the cu
ual or temporary sojourn of a penon in
this State, whether aD buaine88 or pleas
ure, does not make him a resident of
this State within the meaning of the
attachment law, especially if his per
sonal domicil be elsewhere; 80, on the
other hand, it is Dot essential he should
come into this State with the intention
to remain here permanently to consti
tute him a resident."

The followinl( language of Richard
IOD, C. J., in Shattuck 1'. Maynard,
may alao be quoted : "The word II re
ude' is used in two senses, - the one
coDstractive, technical, legal; the other
denoting the personal actual habitation
of indiridualL When a person has a
ftxed abode where be dwells with his
family, there can be DO doubt 88 to the
place where he relides. The place of
his penonal and legal residence are the
same. 80 when a pel'8On hu DO per
maDent habitation or ramily, bnt dwells
in different places, as he happeDs to
find employment, there can be no doubt
as to the place where he residea. He
must be coDaidered I" reeidiDg where he
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A person may have his residenoe in one place and his dom
icil in another. Again, while he can have but one domicil
be may have two or more residences; and, on the other hand,
he may be without an actual residence, although he cannot be
without a domicil.

§ 74. 14. Attelllpbl to 4dDe aHI4enoe.-:- Various attempts
have been made to define residence. Dicey 1 defines it "a8
habitual physical presence in a plaoe or country," qualifying
the word "habitual" by saying that by it is "meant, not
presence in a place or country for a length of time, but
presence there for the greater part of the time, be it long
or short, which the person using the term 'residence' con
templates." In Frost et ale 11. Brisbin,1 Nelson, C. J., says:
"There must be a settled, fixed abode, an intent to remain
permanently at least for a time, for business or other pur
poses, to constitute a residence within the legal meaning
of that term;" and this he intimates is actual residence as
contradistinguished from domicil. In Morgan v. Nunes,. it is
said: "Residence implies an established abode, fixed perma
nently for a time for business or other purposes, although
there may be an intent in the future, at Rome time or other,
to return to the original domicil." In Long 11. Ryan,· Sta
ples, J., says: "According to the most approved writers and
lexicographers residence is defined to be the place of abode,
a dwelling or habitation, the act of abiding or dwelling in a
place for some continuance of time. To reside in a place is
to abide, to sojourn, to dwell there permanently or for a length
of time. It is to have a permanent abode for the time being,
as contradistinguished from a mere temporary loc~lity of ex
istence, ••• the act of abiding or dwelling in a place for

actually and perBOnally reaidea. But
lOme pet"80Da have permaDent habita
tions where their families coDstantly
dwell, yet p8R8 a great llOrtion of their
time in other places. Such pel"8ODS have
a legal residence with their families and
a personal residence in other places;
the word • reside' mlY, with respect to
them, denote either the peraonal or the
legal residence. The books furnish am
ple illuatratioDl of this diatiDction.n
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1 Dom. p. 18. See allO p. ~3 and Dote.
In Regina w. Stapleton, 1 Ell•• 81.766,
ErIe, J. (p. 770) doubts whether a gen
e.'&1 definition of residence can be found
anywbere, and adds: CI It bas beeD a
desideratum to me for many years, and
I never could find or frame a definition
.tisfactory to my mind."

I 19 Wend. 11.
I fi4 Mias. 808.
, 80 Gratt. 718; NpreI, 178. note 1.
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some continuance of time." In Tazewell v. DaTenport,6 it is
said: "A resident of a place is one who dwells in that place
for some continuance of time for business or other purpose."

§. 75. Id. •• "'Idenoe" in AmenORD Lepalatton seDerally,
although Dot alw.,.., .eana MDomioll."- The word" domicil,"
although 80 often used and commented upon by our courts, is
rarely to be met with in our constitutions or legislative enact
ments. " ReRidence "is the favorite. term employed by the
American legislator to express the connection between person
and place, its exact signification being left to constructioll,
to be determined from the context and the apparent object
Bought to be attained by the enactment.) It is to be regret
ted that these lights are often very feeble, and that not a
little confusion has been introduced into our jurisprudence by
the different views held by different courts with regard to
the exact force of this and similar words when applied to su~

stantially the same subject-matter. "Residence" when used in
statutes is generally construed to mean" domicil." 2 In fact,

6 40 Ill. 197.
1 See LoDg 1'. ByaD, ftlpnJ, I 78,

Dote 1.
I Following are a few of the many

eases in which residence (08ua11y statu
tory) haa been held substantially or
nearly equivalent to domicil For con
venience the general nature of each
~ is briely stated in par8ntheaes:
Boucieault w. Wood (Residence under
the Copyright LaWB), 2 Bl-a 8.; Doyle
•. Clark (Judicial Citizenahip), 1 Flip.
636; Abington ". NoTth Bridgewater
(Settlement), 28 Pick. 170; Thorndike
w. Boston (Tax), 1 Mete. 2~2 ; Blan
ehard ". Steams (Voting), 6 ide 298;
Opinion of the Judgea (Voting), ide 687 j

McDaniel ". King (1D801v8ncy) 5 Caah.
469 ; CoIlester ". Hailey (Limitation),
8 Gray, 617; Langdon D. Doud (Limi
tation), 6 Allen, 428; 8haw •• Shaw
(Divorce), 98){... 168 ; Hallet". Baa
lett (Limitation), 100 ide 167; State ••
Aldrich, I. B. I. 171; KeDnedy tI.

Byal (Jurisdiction to grant Adminie
tratioD), 87 N. Y. 879; Crawford ••
Wilson (Votinlt), 4 Barb. 60'; Isbam
w. Gibbons (Probate) 1 Bradt (N. Y.

Sorrogate) 69 ; :Matter of Hawley (Nat
uralization),1 Daly (N. Y. C. P.), 581 ;
Matter of Scott (Id.), ide 63'; Matter
of Bye (Id.), 2 ide 526 ; Cadwallader ".
Howell & Moore (Voting), 3 Harr. (N.
J.) 138 j Bnmdred ar. Del Hoyo (Attach
ment), Spencer (N. J.), 828; Chase ••
Miller (Voting), 41 Pa. St. 403; Fry'.
Election Case, 71 ide S02; Reed's Ap
peal (AttachmeDt), ide 378; M.cDaniel',.
Cue (Voting), 8 PL L. J. 816 (i Clark,
82) ; Casey'aCase (Insolvency), 1 Ashm.
126 ; Malone v. Lindley (Attachment),
1 Phil.. 192 ; Taylor w. Beading (Vot
ing), , BrewL 439; Danplin Co. are
Banks (Taxation), 1 Pears. 40; Tyler
w. Munay (Jurisdiction), 67 Md. ~18 ;
Matter of Amick's Estate (Juriadictiou
to appoiDt Guardian), 8 MacArth. 95 ;
Roberts ". Cannon (Voting), 4 Del'. &
B. 256; State t7. Grizzard (Id.), 89
N. C. 116; Dennis t7. State (IeL), 17
Fla. 889; Talmadge'. Adm'r w. Tal
madge (Homestead), 86 Ala. 199; Dale
t7. Irwin (Votin.d, 78 nl 160 ; CalDJl
bell t7. WhitE' (Limitation), 22 Mich.
178; Hall 11. Hall (Divorce), 25 Wis.
600 ; Kellogg l'. 8uperrilora (Tuation),
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the great bulk of the cases of domicil reported in the Ameri
can books ue cases of statutory residence. This is especially
true with regard to the subjects of voting, eligibility to office,
42 id. 97 ; State t7. Dodge (Settlement), into any office or place within this
56 ide 79 j Hinds 17. Hinds (Divorce), 1 State, in that town, district, or planta
Iowa, 88; Church t7. Croesman (Juris- dOD where he dwelletb or- hath his
diction), 49 ide 447 ; Bradley t7. Fraser bome. In the third article of the
(Id.), 5' ide 289; Chariton Couuty v. amendments of the Constitution, made
Moberly (Attachment), 69 Ko. 288 j by the Convention of 1820, the qualifi
Stratton II. Brigham (IeL), 2 Sneed, cation of inhabitancy is somewhat du
420; Venable t7. Paulding (Limitation), ferentlyexpressed. The right of voting
19 Min. 488. Ia QOnferred on the citizen tlJM 1uu ,..-

In A.bington w. North Bridgewater .ul«l within thii Commonwealth, and
(Pauper Settlement), Shaw, C. J., says wAD 1wu ruid«l within the t.own or
(p.l 76): U In the several provinclalstat- district. Ac. We consider the. de
utes of 1691, 1701. and 1787 upon thi8 ecriptiona, though ditrering in terms, as
subject [aett1ement] the terms 'com- ideDtical in meaning, and that • inbabi
ing to 8Ojoom or dwell,' 'being an in- taut' mentioned in the original Consti
habitant,' 're&idingandcontinuingone's tunon, and 'one wbo has resided,' u
residence,' 'coming to Nlide and dwell, t espreued in the amendments, designate
are frequently and variously used, and the same person. And both of theee
we think they are aaed indiscriminately expreeaions, u used in the Constitution
and all mean the .me thing, Damely, and amendmeDt, are equivalent to the
to designate the place of a pelIOn'. famWarterm 'domicil,' and therefore the
domicil This is defined in the Con- right of voting is confiDed to the place
stitUtiOD, c. I, § I, for another purpoee, where ODe haa hi. domicil, his home, or
t~ be the place 'where one dwelleth or place of abode." In Shaw v. Shaw
hath his bome.' It The 8&Dle learned (Juriadiction in Divorce), Foster, J.,
judge says, in KeDaniel v. King (Juris- .)'1 (p. 169) : U The words 'to live' and
diction in Insolvency Proceedings), p. 'to nwide' in tbese provisions [relating
473: U I t has been argued, in behalf of to jurisdiction to decree diYoroea] are ob
the respondents, that reaidence II lOme- noualy synoDymoua, and both relate to
thing different from, and something leas the domicil of the party, or the place
than, domicil. Ir this be 80 under lOme where he is deemed In law to reaide,
eircumstaDces, and in connf'Ction with a which is not alwaY8 the place of ooe'.
particular aubject, or particular worda, present actual abode. To live, to reside,
which may tend to fix ita meaning to dwell, to have one'. bome or domicil,
(Harvard College ". Gore, Ii Pick. 870), are usually, in our statutes, equiQlent
yet, in general, residence anddomicU are aDd convertible termL" U The word
regarded 88 Dearly equivalent, and there 'residence' (fixed residence, I meaD) la
seemR to be no re8IOn for making the generally used as tantamount to domicil,
distinction precisely in the preeeot ease." thoagh I am not prepared to ..y whether
I n the opinion or the judges of the So- they are or are Dot iD all I'Hpecta con
preme Court of M8I88Chu8etta rendered vertible terms. n Cadwallader v. Howell
to the Legislature of that 8tate upon & M.oore (,upm), per Dayton, J., P.
the right of college students to Yote, 14'. 8ee al80 Bigelow, C. J., in
they .y (6 Mete. 588): U By the Con- Langdon ". Doud, 6 Allen, '28, .pm,
Ititution it is declared that to remove '50, note 1. In Hinda II. Hinda, ,"
all doubts concerning the meaning of prtJ, WriRbt, C. J., after an elaborate
the word 'lnhabitant,' every person review of the cues concludes that rea
shall be con"id~red an inhabitan t, for dence within the divome lawR of Iowa
the purpose of electing and being elected meIDI lepl zeaidellce or domicil j and in
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taxation, jurisdiction in divorce, probate and administration,
etc. With respect to these subjects there is substantial una
nimity in this country in holding statutory residence to mean
domicil. In cases of pauper settlement, limitations, etc., there
is much conflict of opinion, and in those of attachment the
weight of authority is the otber way.6

§ 76. DomleD aD4 IDhabltaney. - Habitancy or inhabitancy
is another word which is also often oonstrued to mean domi
cil. But this depends muoh upon the connection in which,
and the purpose for which, the word is used. In Rome oases
it has been held to mean less than domicil, and in others
more; implying, in addition to what is included in that term,
citizenship and municipal relations.! But in general, statu
tory inhabitancy is construed to be substantially equivalent to
domicil;t at least, in the language of Shaw, O. J., in Otis v.
Boston: "Most of the rules of the law of domicil apply to the
question, where one is an inhabitant."

Iaham v. Gibbons, nJWtl, Bradford, Sur- . York (Tax), 6 SandI.. 44; Crawford 17.

ropte, after a similar review, concludes Wilson (Voting), , Barb. 604; Douglas
that the terms U resident It and U in- 1J. Mayor of New York (Tax), 2 Duer,
habitant," .. uled in the New York 110; Mayor of New York v. Genet
statutes reIatiDg to testamentary mat- (A.ttachment), 4 Hun, 487 ; Baldwin v.
tera, have reference to domicil. Flagg (Id..), 43 N. J. L. '95; Risewick

In Lambe w. Smythe, 15 Kees. & W. e. Davia (Id.), 19 MeL 82; Dorsey v.
'33, 8peaking with reference to III resi- Kyle (Id.). 80 id. 612 i Long ". Ryan,
denee" within the St. 8 • 4 Will. IV. (Id.), 30 Gratt. 718; Tazewell v. Daven
c. ~2, I 8, which requires the reaideucea -port (Tax), 41 Ill. 197; Johnson 11.

of per80DS DaDled in pI.. of abatement Smith (Limitation), 43 :Mo. 499 j Fos
to 'be8t&tedon aJlidarit, Parke, B., said: ter ". Eaton. Hall (Attachment), 4
"It meua do'II&w or Aom,e,u probably Humph. 3'6; Stratton tI. Brigham
using the term "domicil," however, in (Id.), 51 Sneed, 420; Alston tI. New
a ~er IeD18 than that in which it comer (Id.), 42 llisa. 186; Morgan v.
ia generally uecl in Euglish juriapru- Nun. (Id.), 64 id. 308 ; Weaver D.

dace. Notwood (Administration), 59 ide 665.
But that residence and domicil are 6 On thfl.se 8ubjects see IUprtJ, ch. 2.

Dot always equivalent terms, lee the 1 Harvard College v. Gore (Probate
following among other cuea : Warren Juriadiction), I) Pick. 870; Lyman v.
1J. Thomaston (Settlement), 43 Me. 406; Fiske (Tax), 17 ide 281 ; State w. Ross
North Yarmouth D. Weat Gardiner (Id. ), (Tax), 8 Zab. 61'1, 620, per Greene,
68 ide 207 j Matter of Thompson (At- C. J.
tachment). 1 Wend. 43; Matter o( I Litt,lefield w. Brooks (Tax), 60 Me.
Wrigley (Insolvency), 8 Wend. 13'; '75; Abington tI. North Bridgewater
Pl'08t P. Brisbin (Imprilonment for (Settlemtnt), 23 Pick. 170; see remarks
Debt), 19 ide 11; Haggart P. Morgan of Shaw, C. J., mpra" § '16, note 2;
(Attachment), 4 Sandf. 198; aflinned, 6 Thomdike v. Boston (Tax), 1 Met.
N. Y. 422; Bartlett w. City of New 242 j Blanchard ". Steams (Voting),
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§ 77. Domloo. R.ttoDal, quW-R.tlODa], au411UD1olpaL - What
ever may be the troe definition of domicil, it expresses, at all

6 icL 298 j Opinion of Judges (Id.), further on in the 8&Dle opinion he says
ide 587, BUprr.J, § 76, note 2 i Otis v. (p. 879): Ie The cODstitutional detini
Boston (Tax), 12 Cosh. 4'; Bulkley tion of habitancy is the place where &

1'. Williamstown (Tax), 8 Gray, 493 i man dwells or haa his home j in other
Colleater w. Hailey (Limitation), 6 words, his domicil."
Gray, fi17; Langdon e. Doud (Id.), 8 In Lyman t7. Fiske (17 Pick. 281,
Allen, 423; Borland e. Boston (Tax), 28'), Shaw, C. J., .,..: "In lOme re
182 Mass. 89; Byal 11. Kennedy (Jurisdic- 8pect8, perhaps, there is a distinction
tiOD to grant A.dministration), ~o N. Y. between habitancy and domicil, u
Soper. Ct. 847 ; affirmed, 87 N. Y. 879; pointed out and explained in the <-...
Crawford w. Wilson (Voting), 4 Barb. of Harvard College t7. Gore, 6 Pick. 877,
60'; Isham 11. Gibbons (Probate), 1 the former being held to include citizen
Bradf. 69 ; State v. Rosa, "pm; Fry's ship and municipal relations. But this
Election Case, 71 PL 8t. 802; Dennis distinction is believed to be of no im
11. State (Voting), 17 FlL 889 ; Kellogg portanee in the present case; because
1'. Supervisors (Tax), ~2 Wi.. 97. all the Cacts and cil-cunlstances, which

Jn several cases inhabitancy baa been woold tend to fix the domicil, would
said to mean80mething less than domicil. alike tend to establish the habitancy.
Brondred t7. Del Boyo (Attachment), It is difficult to give an exact defini
Spencer (N. J.), 328; Dale v. Irwio tion of habitancy. In general terms,
(Voting), 78 Ill. 160; BriRgB 1'. Ro- one may be designated &8 an inhabitant
chester (Tax), 16 Gray, 837; but the of that place, which constitutes the
latter case was overruled in Borland 11. principal seat of his residence, of his
Boston, BUprtJ, and ita doctrine was businesa, pU1'8\1its, connections, attach
expressly repudiated in the Wisconsin ments, and of his political and muni
case or Kellogg tI. Supervisors, _pm. cipal relation.. It is manirest, there
In Harvard College D. Gore, Parker, fore, that it embracea the fact of
C. J., 8&11 (p. 877) : U The term II in- residence at a place, with the intent
habitant' as used in our laws and in to regard it and make it his home."
this statute meaDS something more than The whole 8ubject was carefully and
a person baving a domicil It imports- full)? reviewed in Borland tI. BostoD,
citizenship and municipal relations, 132 M... 89,8S follows (per Lord, J.,
whereas a man may have" domicil in p. 93) : "There are certain words which
a country to which he is alien, and have fixed and definite significations.
where he has no political relatioDL .As C Domicil' ill one soch word; and Cor
if an American citizen 8bould go to the ordinary purposes of citizenship,
London or Paris with an intention to there are rules of general, if not uni·
remain there in buain881 for the rest veraal acceptation, applicable to it.
of his life, or if an English or French 'Citizenship,' II habitancy,' and 'resi
aubjoot should come here with the .me dence' an severally words which may
intentioD, they would respectively ac- in the particular ease mean precisely
qoire a domicil in the coontry in which the .me 88 C domicil,' but very Cre
they should 80 live, but would haye no quently they may have other and incon
political relation except that of local aistent meanings; and while in one ase
allt'giance to such country. An in- of language the expressions ca cban1{8 of
habitant, by our constitution and laws, domicil, of citizenship, of habitanry,
is one who being a citizen dwell. or bas of residence,' are necessarily identical
his honle in some particular town, where or synonymous, in & different use of
he hM municipal rights and duti~, and language they import different ideaL
is subject to particolar burdens." And The statutes of this Commonwealth
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events, a connection between person and place. But the term
"place" is an indefinite one, and may be used to denote a larger

Jader liable to taxation in a particular Cinhabitant J mat be ued in the .me
mnnicipality thOle who are inhabitanta 1eD8e .. when UBed in ftference to elect
of that muuieipality on the first day of ingand being elected to office; especially
Kay or the year. Gen. Stl. c. II, as at that time the payment of a tax
H 8, 12. It becomes important, there- duly 8IM8I8d was one of the qualifiea
fore, to detennine who are inhabitantl, tiona of an elector; aDd more especially
and what constitutes habitancy. u the Coaltitation iteelf proresaea to

., The only eaI8 adjudged within thiJI give ita deftnitioD of •inhabitant' for
CommoDw-.1th, in which the word of thet purpoee 01 remoriug all doubt as to
the statute, 'iDhabitaDt,' is construed ita meaning. I til language is, •And to
to mean something else than •being remove all doubt. coneeming the mean.
domiciled in,' is Brigp 11. Rochester, iDg of the word "inhabitant" in this
18 Gray, 3S7, although that decision' Conltitution, every penon shall be con
ia subeequently recognized in Colton ". lideredas an inhabitant, for the purpose
Longmeadow, 12 Allen, 598. In Briggs of electing and bRing elected into any
e. Rochester, Mr. Justice Metcalr, in ofB.ee or place within this Stau, in that
speaking of the word •inhabitant, J .ys town, district, or plautation "h~re he
that it has not the meaning or the dwelleth, or hath his home.' Const.
word • domicil t • in ita strictly tech· Kaaa. c. I, I t, art. 2-
nieal lenlle, and with ita legal in- II Nor do we see how the construc
eidents.' He .ys a1Io that the word don given to the statnte is consistent
41 domicil' is not in the Constitution nor with the result at which the court _r
in the statuta or the Commonwealth. rived. The learned judge says: • In the
80 far u the Constitution is concerned, statote on which this cue depends, we
this is COrTeCt; but he had eYident1y are of the opinion that the words
oyerlooked a statnte of ten years before, CI where he shan be an inhabitant on the
in which the wont • domicil J wu used, tiJ'8t day of Kay ., mean where he "hall
and upon the very subject of taxation, have his home on that day.' It is
in a proviso in these words: C Provided therefore clear that the learned judge
that nothinR herein contained shall ex- does not giye to the word • inhabitant J

empt said penon from his liability to the meaning which the constmction of
the I-yment of any tax legally asse88ed the statute before referred to authorizes
upon him in the town of his legal dom- him to gift, but he does give the exact
icil.' 8t. 1850, e. 176 ; Gen. 8ts. e. 11, deftnition of the Constitution, to wit,
17. This language is a strong legi8la- I where he dwelleth, or hath his home ; ,
bye uaertion that domicil is the test for these words have Dot in the Consti
of liability to taxation; and in an tution two meaning&, but the single sig
opinion given by the justices of thia niftcation given to them by the learned
court to the Honae of Repre8t'ntatives in jnd~, • his home, J - the exact, strict,
18.3, in reference to a stndent's right technical definition of domicil.
to yote in the municipality in which he .. We cannot construe th., atatate to
is residing for the purposes of edoca- m~n anything e1Je than' being domi
tion, it was said, I And u liability to cUed iD.' A man need not be a resi
taxation for personal property depends dent anywhere. He must have adomiriL
on domicil.' 5 Met. 587, 590. He caunot abandoD, surrender, or lose

U Nor do we think that the opinion in his domicil until another is acqoired.
Briggs t1. Rochester gives the true force A cosmopolite, or a wanderer up and
as used in the Constitution of t.he word down the earth, haa no residence, though
I inhabitant;' for we canDot doubt that he mt18t have a domicil It surely wa~

for the purposea of taxation the word not the pnrpose of the lp.gislature to a1·
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or a-smaller division of territory. There was no difficulty what
ever upon this point under the Roman law, since, generally

Iowa man to abandon his home, go into
another State, and thea. retUrD to thia
Commonwealth,reaide in different town.,
board in ~erent hoU8el, public or pri
vate, with no intention of making any
place a place of residence or home, and
thus avoid taxation. Such a construc
tion of the law would create at once a
large migratory population.

U Althoogh we haye laid that the
case of Briggs v. Rochester baa beeD
recognized in Colton w. Longmeadow,
12 Allen, 698, yet we ought to state
that the decision in Colton w. Long
meadow wu plaeed upon entirely differ
ent groundL It W88 there held that
the plaintiff had lost his domicil in
Massachusetta because he had actually
left the Conlmonwea1th, and waa actu
ally i. itt,.",.. to his new domicil, which
he had left this Commonwealth for the
purpose of obtaining, and which in fact
he did obtaiD. If it should be deemed.
sound to hold that a person who be
fore the first of May, with aD intention
in good faith to leave this State as a
ftl.aidenC8 and to adopt as his home or
domicil another place, is in good faith
and with reasonable diligence pursuing
his way to that place, ia not taxable
here upon the first of lIay, the doctrine
should be limited strictly to caaea fall·
iDg within these facta. And both of
the cases cited, Briggs t1~ Rocheater
and Colton ". Longmeadow, would fall
within the rule. In each of those eases
the plaiDti1r had determined, before
starting upon his remoyal, not only
upon his remoftl, but upon his exact
destination, and in fact eatabliahrd him
self, according to his purpose, without
delay, and within a reasonable time.

"We think, however, that the sounder
and wiser rule is to make taxation de
pendent upon domicil. Perhaps the
most importaDt reason for this rule is
that it makes the atandard certain.
Another reuon is that it is accotwng
to the general views and traditions of
our people. One caDJ10t but be im·
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preseed by certain peculiarities in Briggs
w. Rochester. The bill of exceptions in
that case -begiDa thus: • It wu ad·
mitted by both parties and 10 presented
to the jury, that the only question at
issue was the domicil of the plabltift" on
the tirst of lIay, 1858 j and that if he
w. then an inhabitant of the defend
ant town, the tax wu rightly imposed ;
but that if he was not OD that day aD

inhabitant of aaid town, he was not
then rightly taxable and taxed therein.'
Nothing can be more clear than that all
parties understood, and the cue was
tried upon the underatanding, that
domicil and iDhabitaDcy meant the
ame thing; otherwise, domicil, instead
of being •the only question at isaue,'
would not have been in issue at all.
And the judge in giving hia opinion
aays that, if domicil in its strictly tech
nical sense and with ita legal meidenta
wu the controlling fact, the plaintiff
was rightly taxed in Rochester.

U Another noticeable fact in Briggs
t1. Rochester is this, that if the tax-payer
in the pursuit of his purpuae is beyond
the line of the State before the first of
May, he ia not liable to toation in the
State; but if by detention he does Dot
Cl"088 the line of the State till the first
of May, he is toable here. We cannot
adopt a rule which shall make liability
to taxation depend upon proximity to a
State line.

U We han said that we prefer the test
of domicil, beca118e or ita certainty and
because of ita conformity to the liew8
and traditions of our people, and, we
may add, more in ar.cordanC8 with the
VariOll8 adjudication. upon the 8ubject
in this State, and more in accord with
the general legal and judicial C1l!'mlt of
thought. It is true that, u said by
Mr. Justice Metcalf, Cit haa repeatedly
been IlLid by this and other courts, that
the term. U domicil," II inhabitancy,"
and U residence" have not precisely the
aame meaning.' But it will be found
upon examination that theae three words
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speaking, but one unit of place was recognized,- the urban
community, - and to this single unit the relation domicilium

are orten ued as substantially signify- further illustrating the views of that
iDg the l&IDe thing. magistrate and the general sentiment of

.. In one of the earliest cuee, Bar- our people u to the use of luch lan
vard College 1J. Gore, 6 Pick. 370.8i7, guage in legislative enactments, we cite
Chief Justice Parker, in deJining the his language in Abington ~. North
word 'inhabitant' u ued in the laws, Bridgewater, 23 Pick. 170, 176: • In
defined it u one which imported Dot the several provil1cial ItatUtes of 1892,
only domicil, but IOmething more than li01, and 1767, upon this subject, the
domicil [quoting u above from Har- terms, II coming to sojourn or dwell,"
vard College II. Gore]. There are other .. being an inhabitant," .. residing and
passages in the same opinion which, continuinfit one'. residence," Ie coming to
although uaed tJlio iJ&t"it". yet clearly reside aDd dWflll," are frequently and
indi~te the current of judicial thought; Yarioualy uRed, and, we think, they are
for example, 'The term .. inhabitant It tued indiscriminately, and all mean the
imports many privileges and duties lAme thing, namely, to dellignate thlll
which alieni cannot enjoy or be subject place of a penon's domicil. This ill de
to t (p. 873) ; , does not fix his domicil or fined in the Constitution, c. 1, § 2, for
habitancy' (p. 372); Ca pretended change another purpose, to be the place h where
of domicil to avoid his tn.' (p.878). one dwelleth or hu his home. .. •
There are other similar exprellionl nm- " Authorities could be multiplied al-
DiDg through the whole opinion. mOlt indefinitely in which it hu been

U In Lyman!'. Fiske, 17 Pick. iS1, held by this conrt that 80 far &8 it re
the yiewl of Chief J11Itice Parker in lates to municipal rights, privileges,
Ha"ard College t'. Gore were coDSidered po,,"ers, or dutiee, the word 'inhabitant'
by Chief Juatice Shaw ; and although is, with the exceptions before referred
expressing no diuent from the viewl or to, nniveJ'l811y used as signifying pre
fhi.,f Justice Parker, it is evident that cilely the .me a8 ODe domiciled. &e
in hi. apprehension the word' inllabi- Thorndike t1. BoetoD, 1 Met. 242, 2.5 ;
tant' as used in the Constitution im- Sean v. Boston, 1 Met. 250, 252;
ported one domiciled, and be did Dot Blanchard t1. Stearna, 5 Met. 298, 80. ;
deem it importaat to consider whether Otis 11. Boston, 12 Cuh. ", 49 j Bulk
it imported anything e1Je in relation to ley 1J. Williamatown, 8 Gray, 493,
political rights, dutiee, and liabilities 494.
than the word' domiciled' would im- "As i1l1lltrative, however, of the
port. But u the riews of that magia- fact that domicil and habitancy are, for
trate are nefti' to be 8lightly reprded, the ordinary purpoeea of citizenship,
ad .. he pye the opinion in both the luch as voting, liability to tautioD,
cases decided by thia court, cited by and the like, identical, and that when
lIr. Justiee Metcalf, u .ttling that the they are snaeeptible of different mean
WOM • domicil,' •habitancy,' and 'resi- ings they are used alto 'J&tuitu, we cite
dence' have Dot preeiaely the .me the language of Chief Justice Shaw in
meaning, we cite from his opinion to Otis 11. Boston, 12 Cush. 4', '9: 'Per
.how what his newl were of •domicil' haps this question has heretofore been
and C habitancy t (qUotiDg U above from lOmewhat complicated, by going into the
LymAn •• Fiske]. niceties and peculiarities of the law of

.. It is entirely clear that in his domicil, taken in all ita upeetl; and
opinion, 110 far as relatee to municipal there probably may be caael where the
righta, priVl1epe, and dutiN, there is law of domicil, connected with the lUbe
IObstantially DO distinction between ject of allegiance, and affecting one's
'domicil' aDd 'habitaD01.' ADd, u national character, in regard to amity,
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always referred. But among modern civilized nations units of
place have been greatly multiplied, and differ in number and
kind in different countries. Although not -absolutely the lar
gest, yet the largest known to the law is the sovereign State
in its territorial aspect, while the smallest are the various
municipal divisions, such as town, township, ward, parish, etc.
Between these two extremes, and approaching more or less
nearly to one or the other, are numerous territorial divisions;
some rising into qua,i-autonomy, and others, instituted for
purely municipal purposes, nearly approaching the smallest.
It is evident that any of these various territorial division~

hostility, and Deutrality, is Dot appU- attempt to 6x lOme other necessarily
cable to this subject. But as a maD is more doubtfol criterion.
properly said to be an inhabitant where U Whether the cuea of Briggs w. Ro
he dwelleth and hath his home, and is chester ad Colton v. LongmeadoW'
declared to be 80 by the Constitution, should be followed in C88e8 presenting
for the purpoae of voting and being pJeCiaely Rimilar circumstances, the caae
Yoted for; and alone dwelleth and baa at bLr does not require us to decide; and
his home, as the Dame imports, where we reserve further expression of opinioll
he haa his domicil, most of the rules of ott that qnestion uDtil it shall become ne
the law of domicil apply fA) the question, cessary for actnal adjudication. If th~1
where one is an inhabitant.' are to be deemed authority, they should

• Ie A very strong case of ntention of certainly be limited to the exact facta,
domicil, while ,a iliaere to a new ODe where a penon before leaving this
which is aubeequently reached, is Shaw Commonwealth hu fixed upon a place
". Shaw, 98 Mass. 158, in which the certain u his future home, and baa
court aay that the rule of Colton 1J. determined to abandon this Common
Longmeadow, which merely foDowed wealth for the purpoee of settling in
Briggs tt. Rochester, 'is such an excep- his new home, and is, upon the first
tion to the ordinary rule of construction of May, without the Commonwealth,
as ought not to be extended.' in good faith and with reasonable de-

,. Upon the whole. therefore, we can &patch actually upon his way to his new
have DO doubt that the word C iDhabi- home.It
tant,' as used in our statutes when Ie- As the decided result of the casel it
'erring to liability to taxation, by aD may be ltated that, at leat where the
overwhelming preponderance of author- question of international citizenship doe.
ity, means 'one domiciled: While notarile, "inhabitancy" and "domicil tl

there must be inherent difllcu1tiea in are 8ubstantially convertible terms.
the decisiveness of proof. of domicil, Whether II reRidence" and II iDhab
the test itself fa a certain one ; and in· . itancy" are at all synonymous, and if
asmuch as every person by uniyenal ae- 10, how far, hu beeD mooted in aome of
cord must have a domicil, either of the cuee. See Harvard College 1J. Gore,
birth or acquired, and can have but one. "'pm; Thomdik8 v. Boston, 1'Uprc&;

in the PrelJeDt state of society it would BlaDchard w. Steams, IUprtJ; Opinion
seem that not only would Ie. wrong be of Judpa, ,"pro; Borland 1'. Boa
done, but less inconvenience would be ton, _".. .. Roneevelt tJ. Kello~, 20
experipnced, by making domicil the Johns. 208 i Katter of Wrigley, , ·
teat of liability to taxation, than by the WeDd. 602 and Dote; 8. C. OD appeal,
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may be the seat of a man'a domicil or home; 1 80 that while .
his abode remains at one spot, the scope of the relation signi
fied by the term " domicil," viewed with reference to different
purposes, may vary from the smallest to the largest unit of
place. The relation has been appropriately te~ed. national
domicil when its Beat is a cOuntry, and municipal or domes
tic domicil when its seat is one of the smaller municipal
divisions.1 We will use the term quui-national when we

8 id. 13j; Frost D. Brisbin, 19 icL 11; denC8 in the In of national or fUtUi
Crawford w. Wilton, 4 Barb. 604; national domicil, but ita conatant ape
lebam D. Gibbona, .uprtJ,· State 1'. plicatioD, in all the States of the UnioD,
Bola, ..pro; Tazewell D. Davenport, to various mUDieipal aubdiYisioDS ren
40 III 197 ; Dale 11. InriD, npra. deJ'8 it impoeaible, entirely apart from

1 In the ftluable note on the" In- historical consideratioll8, to maintain
ttrpretatioD of C Residence,' clnhabi- that such application is not technical in
tant,' etc., in Statutes" app8Dded to ita character. The learaed editor, how
ebaptel' S. the learned editor of the ever, relies for authority (p. 58 aDd P.
eightb edition of Story on the Conflict '0, 141 note) upon Dicey, whose work,
of LaWI falla into a manifest error in it m118t be remembered, is written ex
_ying (p. 58) that " in ita technical cluively in point of new of the English
IIeIUIe tlorIlieil is applicable only to a· law, which alone of all aystema of Euro
country." The truth is, as we haye pean jurisprudence does Dot recognize
already188D, that "domicil" was, in ita municipal domiciL 8&)'1 Pollock, C. B.
origin in the Boman law, strictly. (In. r6 Capdevielle, 2 Hurl. "Colt. 985~

municipal. aDd nol: an iDtematioul iD- 1018), after J'8JD&1'kiDg upon the entire
ltitution ; aDd 10 it long continued, no ah.Dee of all mention of domicil in the
penon being looted upon .. domiciled older EDgiiah law-books: " An English
in the Boman Empire, but ia this 01' suhject is domiciled in every part of
that particular urban tenitory. After Euglaud j but that is Dot 80 in foreign
the dismemberment of that empire and countries where the law of domicil pre
the diappearanee of the principle of vails. There a man is domiciled at the
race delCeDt as the buia of penoual law, particnlar part of the dominions where
when occuiOD &1'018 the medieval jur- he W88 bom (ric), and there are certain
uta borrowed the prlDciple of domicil, acta which he cannot perfonn unless at
Int, probably for the solntion of con- his place of domicil." Besides, Dicey
fticta of local laws within the ame uaea the tenn "country" in the &ellae

eountry, ad afterwards extended the of lIa territory subject to one system
aIDe mode of 10111tion to conflicts be- or law," which, as we have already
tween cWl'erent countries. Moreover, seen, Rpm, 11', may be only a part of
about the l&Dle time, domicil wu much a municipalsubdiviaiou.
reIOrted to by the canonista to deter- I This distinction is brought ont in
mine iDterparochial and interdiocesaD the learned note to Guier f'. O'Daniel,
questions, and in modern times one hu in Hare aDd Wallace's American Lead
only to examine the writings of con- ing Cues, yol. L P. 742. See also
tinental jurists, particularly thOfle of Bouvier, L. Diet. wrb. Dom.; Wait'.
'!'&Dee, to fiDd that domicil is &8 much Actions and Defence&, yol. ii. ch. 59,
a matter of purely municipal as of art. 1, II 8 and' ; Argument of Coun-

. internadonal Jaw. It is true that it sel, I,,, n: Capdevitllle. mFa, p. 991;
... firIt introduced into our juriapru- Otis w. Boston, 12 Cuah. 44 ; 'Vilbra-
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desire specially to speak of that domicil which has for its seat
a qua,i-autonomous State,-such as the States of this Union,
or the various countries and colonies composing the realm of
Great Britain. Tbis distinction is not known in England,8
but is palpably recognized in many of the American cases,
even where it is not expressed in terms. It would, however,
be a mistake t.() suppose that these several phases of domicil
are distinct things; for they do not d·iffer otherwise than 8S a
part differs from its whole. Thus a man is said to have mu
nicipal domicil when the toWB in which he has his home is
considered, and national domicil when the country in which
the town is situated is looked at. But the one includes the
other. A person who has a municipal domicil in a Mass&
chusetts town is also connected with the tenitorial division
kno.wn as the State of Massachusetts by the tie of qv,a.i
national domicil. And the converse is generally, althongh
Dot universally, true; t namely, that a person wlto is connected
with 8, great division of territory by national or quan-national
domicil also has a municipal .domicil at some place within
that State or country.

ham ". Ludlow, 99 Mass. 687 j School
Directors !'. James, 2 Watts & Serg.
668; Stratton v. Brigham, i Sneed,
420; Bate 11. Incisa, 69 Miu. 518. In
the last-named case, however, the court
appears to draw a distinction between
national domicil and domicil for the
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purpose of auccesaiOD, evidently conlua
ing allegiance and domicil.

• An approach to municipal domicil
Is found in residence under the poor
laws, but the English cases have never
recognized this 88 domicil.

t See infra, 1188.
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CHAPTER IV.

GENERAL RULES.

[CHAP. IV.

§ 78. IT has been said that it is difficult, if not indeed
impossible, to lay down any general rules on the subject of
domicil. In a certain sense this is true; for the determina
tion of a person's domicil is so much a question of fact, and
80 largely dependent upon the peculiar circumstances of each
particular case, that no one has yet succeeded in framing any
general body of rules which will without modification deter
mine every question which may arise. Still, there are several
elementary principles which have been received by the British
and American, and indeed by almost all modern, jurists with
wellnigh axiomatic authority, and which, if properly appre
ciated and constantly kept in view, will go very far toward
solving most questions. Indeed they are the groundwork
of the whole subject, and most of what has been said in the
tex~books and decided cases is but in elaboration of them
and application of them to particular sets of circumstances.
The most important of them are: (1) Every per,on, mUlt
lave a domicil ,ome1JJAer6; (2) No per,on can at the ,am·e
tifM MfJ6 more tAan 0ft6 domicil; (8) Every per,on 'lOAD i,
lui juris and capable of controlli",,!/ Ail per,onal movement,
fila!! cAange Ail domicil at plealUre; (4) A cAange of domi
eil i, a que,tion of act and i",tentiOfl (factum et animus).
The first three will be discussed here in the order in which
they have been stated, the last being reserved for succeeding
chapters.

1. EfJe"1l Per.o", mUlt Aa"e a Domicil .omewAere.

§ 79. fte Boman Law anc! .oc!em ClvWana. - The Roman
law, while adhering gene~~lly to this rule, admitted one ex
ception. It declared that although it is a difficult thing, a
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person may be without a domicil when, a previous domicil
having been abandoned, he has gone in quest of a new one.
Ulpian says: " Difficile est sine domicilio esse quemquam. Puto
autem et hoc procedere posse, si quis domicilio relicto naviget,
vel iter faciat, qumrens quo se conferat atque ubi constituat;
nam Ilunc puto sine domicilio esse." 1 Savigny remarks 2 of
this exception that it is of little importance on account of the
generally short duration of the interval, but there are some
Q8,SeB reported in the books in which it has lasted for years.8
Many of the Modern Civilians 4 have followed the doctrine
of Ulpian. Donellus I even includes in this category one
who ~as been driven from his native country by war or
other misfortunes, and is tllU8 caused to wander in search
of a habitation. But in this he is not borne out by the
authorities.

§ 80. 14. - Savigny mentions 1 two other exceptions: the
first is wbere "a person has for a long time made travelling
his occupation, without having any home as the permanent
centre of his affairs and to which he is wont regularly to
return. This case, too," he says, "is of little importance,

1 Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 27, 12.
I Savigny, System, etc. § 814 (Guth

rie's trans. p. 107); and he adds (Dote c) :
Ie To this category belongs ..ery often
the case of a hired servant, day-laborer,
or journeyman tradesman cbangiug hi.
eervice or his work, when nch a change
is accompanied. by a change of resi
dence."

• B. g., Bell 11. Kennedy. L. R. 1
Seh. App. 307. •

t Voet, Ad Pand. 1. 5, t. I, DO.

D2 j DoDellUl, Comm. de Jure Civili,
1. 10, c. 12. p. 979; Corrinus, Jur.
Rom. t 10, t. 89, pte 2, p. 46. Oro
tillS insists upon the difBculty of being
without a domicil, and argues there
fore: .. Firmissima lueo est conjoo
tora. quod prius domicilium quod
habuit, plane extinctum sit ; uude pre
sumendum est electum ab ipso aliud
domicillum." Opinion from Bol
land.sche Consultatien, voL iii. p. 528,
quoted by Henry, Foreign Law, p. 198.
The PrusaiaD Allgemeine Landreoht ill
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term. treats of a penon without any
tld8rmifIIJII domicil (IDtrod. I 25; see
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. P. 29);
while the Austrian Code apparently 88

8UJ1les that • pel'lOD may be without a
domicil (Gesetzbuch, I 84; see Westlake,
Priv. Int. L. 2d 00. p. 30).

I Ubi IUpm. The .objection to this
uteDsion of the doctrine of tnpian is
that under the circumstances named
the absence from the old place or abode
is not voluDtary, but compnlaory; and
moreover in moat instances there exists
the intention of ultimate return as soon
as the impelliug C&1l8e of absence is re·
moved. In cases such u thOle referred
to by Donellus, the old domicil is, ac
cording to almost all the authorities,
presumed to continue. at least until it
is shown that the peraoll has surren·
dered his intention to return. See infra,
ch. 18.

I System, etc. I 85' (Guthrie's traDI.
p.l07).
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because it seldom occurs." The second is " the case of vaga
bonds or wanderers, who rove about without any settled
way of life, seeking their subsistence for the most part by
means uncertain and dangerous to the public welfare and
seeurity." 2

§ 8". Brltfah ana £medoaD Authodtt... - But the British
and American cases of national and qutlli-national domicil
assume 88 an elementary principle, from which many of the
other doctrines on the subject are deduced, that every person
must have a domicil somewhere.1 It would be indeed ex
tremely inconvenient, and productive of the greatest confusion,
if a person were allowed to withdraw himself from subjection
to the laws of one place without at the same time subjecting
himself to the laws of any other place. He would, I. g., have
DO peculiar forum in cases where forum depends upon domicil,
and there would be no general rule to determine his ,tala
during life or the distribution of his personal estate after
death. In short, all the perplexities would arise which

I $arigny adds (Dote tl): U It is
remarkable that in the 1Ouree8 of the
Boman law there is no special mention
of this clua. Even the fugitive slavee
(~, /ugitifli), who are often men
tioned, caDDot be reckoned in it, aiDee
theee have, in the lepl sense, a r.ertain
domicil i that, namely, of their ID&8tera.
The explanation of this remarkable fact
is, that the persona who with 11M are
ngabonda (together with the greatest
part or our proldAirw) were included by
the Romani in the alave claa Tho
muius (De VagabUDdo, 1179, 91, 112)
calla ~1UlUl every one who haa no
tlomieilium, and distinguishes him from
the WaDderer of doubtful character,
quite contrary to the prevailing usage,
which regards th., two expl'8I8iOD888

equivalent. No ODe will call the mer
chant who baa given up his domicil to
leek a new one or the nspectable trav
eller by proCession, a npbond."

1 Bell v. KennNiy, L. Be 1 Sch.
App. 807, per Westbury, 820 ; UdD,.!'.
Udn,., ide '41, per Batherley, 447;
Chelmsfonl, .53, and Westbury, 467;
Wolcott w. Botfield, Kay, 68'; Dee-

mare t1. United States, 98 U. S. 805;
WhiteI:'. Brown, 1 Wall Jr. C. Cf'. 211 ;
Church 11. Bowell, '9 Me. 867 ; Gilman
t1. GUman, 62 ill. 166; Thorndike v.
Bost-on, 1 lIet. 2.2; Report of the
Judges, 6 ill. 687; McDaniel w. KiDg,
6 Cush. 469; Otis 11. Boston, 12 ide 44 ;
Brlgga t7. Rochester, 16 Gray, 887 ; Wil
IOn 11. Terry, 11 Allen, 208; Shaw v.
Shaw, 98 Haas. 158; Borland !'. B0s
ton, 182 ide 89: Bank !'. Balcom, 85
Conn. 851; Crawrord tI. Wilson, 4 Barb.
60.; Brown t1. Ashbough, 40 How. Pr.
260; Bra! tp. Kennedy, 40 N. Y. Super.
Ct. 8.7; Matter of Bye, 2 Daly, 625;
Beed'e Appeal, 71 Pa. St. 878; Bind.
maD's Appeal, 85 ide 488 i State ••
Grizzard, 89 N. C. 115; Rue High, Ap
pellant, 2 Doug1. (1tfich.) 515; Kellogg
t1.0ahk08h, 14 'Via. 628; Hall 11. Hall, 25
ill. 600; Kellogg ". SuperviSOr&, 42 id.
91; Morgan tp. Nnnes, 64 Mise. 808;
Shepherd II. C888iday, 20 Tex. 2'; en.
v. Everts, 28 ill. 628. And see author
ities cited, infra, I 86, note 1. For
purposes of succeaaion, Dupuy 11. Wurtz,
68 N. Y. 556; State ". Grizzard, "'pm;
Von Hoffman v. Ward, ,Bedt. 2'••
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scientific jurists bave SOUgl1t to avert by the introduction of
the doctrine of domicil into private international law. There
are two ways of getting rid of the difficulty: (1) by assuming
that tbe old domicil, and therefore the subjection of the per
son to its laws, continues until a new domicil is gained; and
(2) by assuming that although the old domicil has ceased
immediately upon being quitted, yet the subjection of the
person to ita laws continues until a new domicil is gained.
Tbe latter is the doctrine of the Civilians according to
Savigny,1 and the former tbat of the British and American
authorities. Theoretically there is a difference, yet in prac
tice the result is the same; for in either case the person is
subject to the laws of his prior domicil.

§ 82. 14. - According to the British and American authori
ties every person receives at birth a domicil of origin, which
continues not only until it is abandoned but also until an
acquired domicil or domicil of choice is substituted for it.I
This in its turn, according to the American authorities, con
tinues until a third domicil is acquired, and so on throughout
life, each successive domicil adhering until it gives place to
another.1 The late case of Udny 11. Udny 8 in the House of
Lords established a doctrine different from that held by th(3,
American authorities concerning the adherence of acquired
domicil. It was there held that when a person has quitted
an acquired domicil animo flO", retJ,rtsRdi, and is either in
traMitu to a new domicil or qUQ!rem quo ,e cfWI/erat, his
last-acquired domicil does not adhere to him, but instantly
his domicil of origin reverts in order to prevent him from
being without domicil. But so far 88 concerns the integrity
of the general principle which we are discussing, it matters
not which view be accepted as correct; for whether an ac
quired domicil adhere until a new domicil is acquired, or
the domicil of origin spring out of abeyance to fill up the
gap between two acquired domicils, the result is the same,
that a person is never, in contemplation of law, without a
domicil somewhere.

I System, etc. I 859 (Guthrie', tran..
p.l80).

1 InfrG, 111••
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I lAjWJ, H 118, 201.
• L. R. 1 8ch. App. 441 j and Ift/,.",
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§ 83. 14. Blob". 8JdDDer. - The universal application of
this principle to cases of national and qua,i-national domi
cil has, it is believed, never been denied by any British or
American authority, except in the case of Hicks tI. Skinner.)
In that case Reade, J., declared it to be "well ,ettled that
one may abandon Ids domicil of origin with the design of
acquiring no other; and then until he acquire another he is
without domicil except the domicil of actual residence." It
must be confessed that the phrase "domicil of actual resi
dence" is a new one in our law and rather obscure; t but the
meaning seems to be that when a domicil of origin has been
quitted, animo fI,()ft reverte'Tl.di, it is thereby extinguished and
the person is subject to no law as his personal law save that
of the place where he happens temporarily to be, - a doctrine
entirely in conflict with all authority, British, American, and
Continental. But the language of the judge throughout is
very loose, wholly obiter, and, as he himself admits, used
without the sanction of his brethren. The cale, therefore,
cannot be looked upon as sbaking the general principle. In
the subsequent case, in the same court, of State v. Grizzard,3
Smith, C. J., says: "Domicil is a legal word, and differs [from
residence] in one respect, and perhaps in others, in that it is
never lost until a new one is acquired, while a person may
cease to reside in one place and have no fixed habitation
elsewhere. This rule 88 to domicil is based upon the neces-

I 72 N. C. 1. Reade, J., relies upon
Savigny and Wharton (Conft. orL.178);
but the latter does not hold the view
that. penon may be without domicil.

A further exception to the statement
in the text may perhaps be made of leV

em! Louisiana cueI, viz.: State ". Poy
dna, 9 La. An. 167i Black t1. Nelson,
29 ide 2.5; Evan. t'. Payne, 80 id.. .98;
Walker.. Barrelli, 82 ill. 487; Inter
diction of Dumas, ide 879. They~
bOweYer, upon. positive provilion or
the Louisiana Code (Rev. Civ. Code,
art. 48) which declares that u. volun
tary abeenee of two yMrs from the State
.. • • shall Coneit. domicil within this
State." It would seem to follow that
in lUeh ease a {'eI"lOD, unlesa he ac-

quired • domicU elsewhere, might be
without any. Bllt whether this would
be recognized &8 • valid principle by
the courts of other States or foreign
countries, may well be doubted..

• It is not even equivalent to the
phrase of the Civilians, - tlomieilium
1aa1Iitatiml.iI, - by which they mPaD ac
quired domicil u diRtinguisbed from
donlicil of origin or possibly any other
domicil imputed by the law; e. g.,
Christenena, Decia. Curie Belgicae, vol.
Y. dec. S1; Carpzoviua, Processus Ju
ris. t. S, art. 1, DO. 85; and opinion of
Grotht8 quoted by Henry, For. Law,
p.196.

• 89 N. C.115.
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sity of having some place by whose laws in case of death the
personal estate must be administered."

§ 84. Vapbona., GypBea. eta. - It haa been held by some
that a person may be such a wanderer or vagabond as to be
throughout life entirely without domicil. This doctrine has
the support of some of the modem continental jurists, al
though it is denied by others; and it is worthy of remark that
in the sources of the Roman law there is no special mention
of this class of persons.! In a French case it was attempted
to include a corMdim, a travelling player, in this clus;
but the doctrine was combated by Cochin,1 who declared
that every person is bom with a domicil which adheres, un
les8 another is gained, until death. In Guier tI. O'Daniel 8

it was argued that Thomas Guier, a seafaring man, had no
domicil anywhere; but the court held otherwise. Gypsies
have been included in the. same class.t In the view of the
law as held by the British and American authorities a gypsy
or other vagabond has probably a theoretical domicil some
where,6 but certainly it is in most cases practically impossible

1 Bee 6IIpra, , 80, DOm l
I <Eunes, t. 1, p. 18'-
• 1 Binney, 849 note.
t See Phillimore, Dom. no. 81; lei.

Priv.lnt. L. vol. iv. no 65.
I In the Matter of Bye, 2 Daly, 525,

Daly, J., says: .. Although there are sup
posed exceptional cases, as gypsies or
those wanderiDg npbonda or outcasts
who do not know where or when they
were bom, it is Dot 80 in fact; for the
place of birth, when boWD, is the dom
icil; or if it is Dot there, it ia the
place of which the penon bu the ear
liest recollection, where he waa first
leeD by others." But this reuoning
cannot well be applied to the cue of
a gypsy. since it is well known that,
generally speaking, members of that
race have no settled abodes. Andu the
place of birth is resorted to in order to
aacertain the domicil of origin of a per
SOD only upon the preeumptioD that bis
parents were there domiciled at the time
of his birth, the assumed fact that they
were habitual and lifp.-long wanderers of
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itself rebuts BUch preB1llDptiOD, aDd ren
ders the place of birth wholly unimpor
tant. The .me applies 4/ortim'i to the
place where the gypey ia first BeeD, iDas
much as such place is resorted to only
as priflUl, /aek the place of birth, and'
thenfore (agaiD only pri71UJ /fltt/k) the
place where the parents were domiciled
at the time of the birth of the child.
(Upon the relation of place of birth to
domicil of origin, see ,,,jrtJ, 1106.) It
fa apparent that the ordinary rules for
the aacertaiDment of domicil are Dot ap
plicable to the cue of a member of a
wandering gypey tribe or &Ilylike per
IOD. Where, however, individuals be
longing to that race are permanently
settled (see Ency. Brit. 8th eeL art.
Gypsy), or confiDe their wanderiDp to
a single State or country, e. g., England,
of eoune the same diJIiculty does not
arise. On this generalaubject Savigny,
System, etc. 1 859 (Guthrie'. traDB. p.
182): U We might ••• uk what law is
applicable to a maD for 'Whom neither
a lelf-elected nor a t-temal domicil caD
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to decide where, and the fiction of the persistence of domicil
of origin in such cases has been not inaptly characterized &s " a
sterile subtlety which cannot be of any assistance in practice." 8

§ 85. Preaola ludatll. - Moat of the French jurists hold that
a person is not able to be without a domicil,l although his
domicil may not be known; and they follow the some course
of reasoning 8S the British and American authorities, relying
besides upon the interpretation of several provisions of the
French Codes. Some of them, how~ver,-notablyDemolombe,
- are unwilling to admit the universal application of the
principle.1 That author, while admitting that the theory of
the persiatence of the patemal domicil is generally true, cites
two cases in which it does not appear to him sufficient to ~
move all the difficulties which the situation presents; namely,
first, "where the trace of domicil of origin is entirely lost and
unknown," - for example in the case of " a strolling player, a
pedler, or other itinerant individual, who passes his life in
travelling from town to town. His domicil of origin is in
fact altogether unknown, - perhaps he never bad any. He
was born in an inn, of parents in simple passage in a town,
and who have led the same cosmopolitan life which he has

be discovered. This question may arise
when the man dies, and his intestate
eueceasion is to be determined. Scarcely
any coune will be possible but to as
aume his residence at the time to be the
domicil, and therefore (if the question
relates to IUCCeaaiOD) the place at which
he baa died.It And Dicey (Dom. pp.
81, 117) e%pJe11e8 • Iimilar opinion.
Weat1ake .18 (Priv. IDte L. lat eeL p
84, no. 84): .. Suppoee • vagabond whose
parentage and place of birth are totally
UDOWD, 10 that DO domicil 01 origin
can be assigned him ; practically Inch
a perIOD coul4 ~ardly come under the
law of domicil 'for aDy other purpose
than that of jnrildietiem. which would
probably be aerciled over him without
ICnlple by any court within the tenitory
ofwhich he might be found."

• Ancelle, Th_ pour Ie Doctorat
(On Domicile), p. 105.

1 DurantOD, Conn de Droit Jranc;ais,
t. 1, DO. 860; Toallier, Droit Civil

Franc;ais, t. 1, DO. 871 ; Bichelot, Prin
cipee de Droit Civil Franqaia, t. 1, no.
224 ; ProDdhoD, Traite BUr l'Etat des
PenonDes, t. I, p. 248 ; Laurent, Prin
cipee de Droit Chil Franc;aia, t. 2, no.
86 j Kareade, EsplicatioD, etc. de Code
Napol'oD, I1lr art. 108, DO. a. See al80
Demolombe, COUll de Code Napoleon,
t. 1, no. 848. Such is a1lo the doctrine
of Pothier, IDtr. au Cout. d'OrleaD8,
no. 12; aDd Bee the report of Conaeiller
d'Etat Emmery, pl'88ented at the time
of the diac11llion of tit. iii. Code Napo
Jion (SWlOO du 18 Vent&e, An 11).

I Demolombe, Zoe. til. ; Ducaurroy,
Bonnier et Bouatain, C-ommentaire, etc.
de Code Cil'i). t. 1, DO. '70 ; Vallette,
COUll de Code Civil. t. 1, p. 189. Bee
also .arcade, Explication, etc. de Code
Napoleon, sur art. 103, no. '; Za
chariae, t. 1, p. 178; and Sitey et Gil
bert. Code Ciril AnnoU, art. 108, Dotes
21-U.
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continued with them and after them. The paternal domicil
is here evidently of no assistance. The troth is that these in
dividuals then have no domicil even in the subtlety of the law.
Idem e,t non e"e aut Ron apparere." Of such nomads Valette 8

also remarks: "Without doubt, by running back far enough,
one may succeed in finding a sedentary ancestor, but it
would be puerility to pretend to attach his descendants to a
place where they never have had any interest ·whatever or
where they never have lived." The second case supposed by
Demolombe is as follows: "Even when the domicil of origin
is known, it is possible that a person who has not adopted
another, and who is thus reputed to have preserved the
former, has for a long time and absolutely abandoned it, and
has no longer any kind of connection with it. I demand
whether the domicil which is in such case, to speak truly,
only a pure abstraction, a ·sort of juridical subtlety, shall
nevertheless produce all of the effects of actual domicil."
"It may be perfectly well known that Paul was born at
Strasburg; but twenty or thirty years have elapsed since he
quitted that city, since he broke all his relations with it,
where he has no longer any interest, and where perhaps he
knows no person. He travels, he rambles over the world, he
is not fixed in any place, or else he has devoted his life to
a military career and follows his colors everywhere." Wbile
admittihg that for most purposes the reasoning which invokes
the effect of the domicil of origin proceeds logically, he is of
opinion that it should not be pushed to the extent of covering
the facts of his second case, when a question of the service
of proces8 or the like is inyolved. His remarks upon this
point, however, are based mainly upon the provisions of the
French Code of Procedure, and relate rather to municipal
than to national domicil; indeed, the discussions of· the later
French jurists have, generally, reference more to ihe former
than to the latter phase of domicil.

§ 86. IIUDlo1pal Domloll. - With respect to municipal domi
cil the principle has been laid down as a general rule, subject
to few, if any, exceptions.1 It is necessary that a person who

• Loe. cit. Pick. 170; Opinion of the Judgea, 5
1 Abington t'. Nortb Bridgewater, 28 Met. 687;·· Bulkley v. Williamatown.·
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is subject to the laws of a State should have some certain,
fixed place where he may be called upon to perform the
duties and obligations which he owes to the State, and where,
too, he may enjoy the privileges which the State accords to
him. The cases of municipal domicil, therefore, lay down
the principle broadly that every person must have a domicil
somewhere.

The Maine Settlement eases s hold that a person may aban
don his " home" within the meaning of that word as used in
the poor-laws, without gaining another. But the courts of
that State have been careful to say distinctly that such
" home" is something different from, and less than, domicil.8

These cases, therefore, cannot be cODsidered &s militating
against the general principle laid down.

Several Massachusetts cases have occasioned BOme comment.
.In the case of Briggs tI. Rocbester t there was evidence that in
April, 1858, B., who was then an inhabitant of Rocbester,
Mass., removed out of the State cum animo Ron revertendi,
and with the intention of fixing his future abode and bome
in Motthaven, New York; that on the 1st of May he had
not yet reached his intended new abode, but was sojourning
in New York City, and that shortly afterwards he went to
Motthaven and henceforth resided there. Upon this state of
facts the court held that B. had on the 1st of May ceased to
be an inhabitant and taxable in Rochester, putting its decision,
however, upon a distinction between domicil and inhabitancy
under the tax laws of the State. In Colton v. Longmeadow.1

the court went a step farther. In that case the facts were

a Gray, .93; Briggs 1J. Rochester, 18
ide 887 ; Kirkland.,. Whately, 'Allen,
jet; Wilson •• Terry, 11 ill. 206;
Whitney ~. Sherborn, 12 ide 111 ; Lit
tlefield •• BrooD, 50 Me. '75 ; North
Yannouth 11. West GardDer, 68 id. 207 ;
Shepherd t1. C.8Iiday, 20 Tex. 24; Croaa
•• Everb, 28 ide 528. The French au
thorities cited above (185, Dote 1) are
mainly upon municipal domicil.

The case of Kilburn w. Bennett, 8
Met. 199, hu been cited &8 establishing
a contrary docmDe, but this point doel
Dot aeem to have been either decided

or diacused, the questions raised hav
ing been merely qUestiODI of evidence.

I Exeter 1J. BrightoD, 15 Me. 68; Jef
ferson 11. Washington, 19 ide 298; Phil
lips t1. Kingsfield, ide 876; Gorham v.
Springfield, 11 ide 58 j IJttlftfield •.
Brooks, _pra; North Yannouth ".
West Ganlner, IUpnJj Hampden 1'. Le
Yant, 59 ill. 667.

• See particularly Littlefield 1'.

Brooks, 1'Upra, and the cues cited 1UprtJ,
165, note 2.

• 16 Gray, 887.
I 12 AUeD, 698.
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that OD the 28th of April C~ left Longmeadow, Mass. (where
11e had up to that time always resided) cum animo "Oft, rever
tendi, and proceeded on his way to Philadelpbia, with the
intention of residing there. On the 1st of May he was not
in Massachusetts but in Connecticut, in itinere to Philadel
phia, which place he reached a few days afterwards. Upan
this state of facts the court decided that on the 1st of May
C. bad ceased to be an inhabitant of Longmeadow, so as to
be taxable there under the statute. In Shaw t1. Shaw,8 a
case of divorce, the same court (-per Foster, J.), referring to
Colton t1. Longmeadow and making it depend upon the con
struction of the statute, said that the rule laid down in that
case " is such an exception to tIle ordinary role of construc
tion 8S ought not to be extended;" and in the subsequent
tax case of Borland tI. Boston,7 after holding the word "in
habitant," as used in the tax laws of that State, to mean,
according to an o~erwhelming preponderance of authority,
"one domiciled," and after doubting the authority of
Briggs t1. Rochester and Colton t1. Longmeadow, declared
(per Lord, J.) that "if they are to be deemed authority,
they should certainly be limited to the exact facts" con
tained in them.

§ 87. But, notwithstanding the comments upon it and the
fact that it was distinctly put upon the construction of the
statute, it is probable that Briggs 1). Rochester was correctly
decided upon general principles as to domicil. For a8 B. had
left not only the town in which he had formerly resided, but
the State also, cum aRimo non refJertendi, and 11ad already
reached a point in the State in which he intended setting up
his new abode, the requirements of a change of quaai-national
domicil were fulfilled.1 In such case it would be difficult to
contend that he retained his former municipal domicil, because
it would certainly be an anomaly for a person to have the
scat of his pan-national domicil in one place and that of his

• 98 :Mass. 158. tiona1 or guari-national domicil without
T 182 M_. 89. For the comments at the same time acquiring a munieipal

at length in this case upon Briggs 1'. domicil, or having a definite place of
Rochester and Colton ". Longmeadow, abode within the State or country in
see ,upra, I 76, note S. qUestioD, see infra" lISa.

I That a person Dlay acquire a na·
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municipal domicil in another,-a greater anomaly, indeed,
than that he should be without municipal domicil. For, with
the cessation of his subjection to the laws of the former State,
would al80 cease the necessity for his having a certain, fixed
place where to perform the duties or fulfil the obligations im
posed by its law8. On the other hand, as B. was proceeding
with reasonable apeed to the place in New York selected by him
as his place of abode, but had not yet arrived there, he could
hardly be said to have gained a municipal domicil ill that
State. It follow8 that he must have been without one in either
State. Colton 11. Longmeadow, however, although professedly
decided upon the authority of Briggs 1'. Rochester, contained
8 different state of facts and cannot be sustained upon general
principles, inasmuch as DO change of quari-national domicil
had taken place while C. was in, itinere, and it would seem
to follow that he retained his municipal domicil along with
his quaft.national domicil.

2. No Per,OfI, cafl at th~ ,ame Tim, Aa", mor~ than one
Domicil.

§ 88. ROlDaD Law.-While there was some conflict of opin
ion among the jurists whose writings constitute the sources
of the Roman law, yet the generally received opinion seems
to haTe been that a person might have domicil in two places
at the same time if he appeared to be equally established
in both. Labeo decided that a person who transacted his
affairs equally in several places had domicil nowhere; while
others were of opinion that under such circumstances he
had several domicils, and Paulus approved the latter opinion.
The text of Paulus is: "Labeo judicat, eum, qui pluribus locis
ex mquo negotietur, nusquam domicilium habere; quosdam
&utem dicere refert, pluribus locis eum incolam eSBe aut domi-

• cilium habere; quod verius est." 1 We find IDpian cited upon
this point in two passages in the Digest, in the first of which
he declares it to be a received opinion that a person may be
domiciled in two places if he appears to be equally established
in both. "Viribus prudentibus placuit, duobu8 locis posse

1 Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 5.
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aliquem habere domicilium, si utrobique ita se instruxit, ut
non ideo minus apud alteros se colloc88se videatur." I

In the second passage he reports the opinion of Celsu8,
that if a person is established equally in two places, fre
quenting one no more than the other, which place is his
domicil depends upon his own selection. Ulpian adds that
it appears doubtful whether one can be domiciled in two
places by mere manifestation of will. Tbe text is: "Celau8
lib. 1 Digestorum tractat: Si quia instructus sit duobus locis
IBqualiter, neque hic, quam illic minus frequenter commore
tur, ubi domicilium habeat existimatione animi esse accipien
dum. Ego dubito si utrobique destinato sit animo, an possit
quis duobus locis domicilium habere; et verum est, habere, licet
difficile est." 8 But the case was doubtless a rare one, and the
doctrine for the most part speculative. Modem Civilians have
however, with few exceptions, held the doctrine of Paulus and
Ulpian.4

§ 89. French Jurlata. - Among the French jurists, since
the adoptioll of the Code which fixes "the domicil of every
Frenchman . . . at the place of his principal establishment," 1

it is tbe unanimous opinion that a person can have but one
domicil; I for, they hold, while a persoll may have several cs-

t Dig, 50, tit. 1, L 8, I 2.
ald. 1. 27, 1 2-
, Voet, Ad PaneL 1. 6, t. 1, no. 92;

Donellus, De Jure Civili, L 17, ch. 12;
Zangerus, De Except. pt. I, c. 1, no.
a.; :Mascardus, De Probate concL 685,
DOS. 2~, 26; Comnus, Jur. Rom. l 10,
t. 39 j also opinion of Corrinus given
by Henry, For. Law, p. 191j Gluck, vol.
vi. bk. 6, t. I, 1511; Savigny, System,
etc. § 35~ and elsewhere (Guthrie'. tranl.
p. 107); Bar, I 29 and elsewhere (Gil
lespie's trans. p. 85); FmlU, Droit Int.
Priv. t.l, no. 28 (eeL 1856, p.58). See
also opinion 01 Grotius, Henry, For.
Law, p. 197, and Denhart, M"b. Dom.
DOl. 89, .0. The last-named, however,
IIlYS distinctly that under the French
cUAtomary law a pe1'8On can have but
one domicil The Pnuaian Allgemeine
Landrecht assumes that a pel'8On may
have two domicila at the .me time.
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Introd. I "7. See Westlake, Priv. Int.
L. 2d ed. p. 19.

1 Art. 102.
I Kerlin, Repertoire, wrb. DeeliDa

toire, 11; Demolombe, Coors de Code
NapoleoD, t. I, DOL 8.5, 847; Toullier,
Droit Civil Fran9&ia, t. I, no. 867;
Richelot, Principea de Droit Civil
Fran9&ia, t. 1, DO. 22.; Doranton,
Cours de Droit Fran9&ia, t. I, DO. 869;
Laurent, Principea de Droit Civil Fran
4tRis, t. 2, DO. 69; Marcade, Conn de
Code Civil. lur art. lOS, no. 8 ; Aubry
et Rau, Coors de Droit Civil, t. 1,1142,
note 1; Malleville, Analyse, etc. de 1&
Di8cuuioD do Code Civil, t. 1, p. 126;
Bonoenne, Theone de ]a ProeM. Civ.
t. I, P. 198; Ducaurroy, Bonnier et
Roustain, Commentaire, etc., du Code
Civil, t. 1, no. 170; Maue et Verge,
Droit Civil Fran9&ia, t. 1, 1 88, note 1;
Mender, Traite, etc. dea Acta de rttat
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tablishments, he can have but one " principal establishment."
The unity of domicil was thus proclaimed by one of the
orators of the Tribunat, Malherbe, in his " Discours" to tIle
Corps Legislatif concerning this proyision : 8 "Each individual
can have but one domicil, although he may have several resi
dences. It was essential t-o lea\"e no doubt upon the unity of
domicil, in order to prevent the errors and frauds which the
contrary principle, admitted in the former jurisprudence,
might produce; this unity is positively established by the
first article of the proposed law." But even among the older
French jurists the possibility of double domicil was Dot uni
versally accepted. Denizart,t although citing D'Argentr~ to
the contrary, 8ays, "It must be remarked that in our usages
one can have but one domicil." In his argument in the case
of the Marquis d'Hautefort, Cochin 6 admits the possibility
of different domicils for different purposes, but declares that
luch case would be very extraordinary and scarcely admis
sible. Pothier also subscribes to the unity of domicil when,
in speaking of a change of domicil, he says, "From the time
when we arrive there we acquire a new domicil there and
lose the old one." 8

§ 90. It would be not only highly inconvenient but quite
impossible for a person to have two places from which equally
to draw the law applicable to him &s a personal quality,
in other words, to have adhering to him perhaps conflicting
laws, the one affirming and the other denying capacity or the

Hauteriye. Deux repon8e8 fait celler
une pareille objection. La premier eat
fue Ii I'on pou"oit aM,. tUt~ dorIl~
~ IIroi,t par rappqn A da objdl~
tliflrt/NJ,· ainsi l'une pourroit 8tre un
domicile de fait qui inftueroit sur tout
ce qui regarde directement 1& penonn8
domicillee; l'autre uu domicile de droit
et de volonte, qui <Wcideroit du sort de
1& succession. Le cas est sana doute fort
extraordinUre. et peut-8tre meme que
dans 1. dglea n ne devroit point ttre
admis."

• Introd. pn. au Cont. d'Orleans,
DO. 15.

Ciril, DO. 1'1. These authorities have,
however, mainly reference to municipal
domicil. Fcelix, apeaking fmm an
inte1'll&tional atandpoint, aaames that
a penon may have leyera!"domicils.

• Seance du 23 Vent8ee, An 11.
1.ofri, ProeM Verbeaox du Conseil
d'Etat, t. I, P. 451.

, Yer6. Dom. DO. 89.
, <Eunes, t. 1, p. 817. He I&ys:

,. Kais on pent ayou den domiciles dit
Ja demoiselle de Kerbahn et n'est-ee pal
ee qui a et8 jug8 dana 1& suecession du
Prince de GuimeDe, per l'arr6t du 8 Sept
embre, 1870' .AiDai Ie Comte d'Haute
lort pouyoit 8tre domicil' a Paria et a
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like. In such case there would be no certain uniform rule
for the guidance of courts in the determination of legal rela
tions, and the greatest perplexity and confusion ,vould arise.

There are two ways of escaping the consequences of such
an anomalous situation: (1) by assuming that a person can
have but one domicil; and (2) by assuming that while a
person may have more than one domicil, yet he draws his
personal law from the earliest established domicil still ad
hering to him. The latter is the position of tIle Civilians
according to Savigny,l while the former is the position of the
British and American authorities. The result is, however,
practically the same, since in the one case the existence of a
later domicil is denied and in the other is simply ignored.

§ 91. Bdtlsh and Amedoan Authodtles. - Although perhaps
from a desire to guard against a too broad statement, the
principle is sometimes laid down with the qualification, " fOl

the same purpose," 1 yet most of the British and American
authorities seem to consider it a broad general principle,2
in fact to assume it as a postulate,S - upon which much of
the reasoning of the cases is based, that no person can ha,,-e
more than one domicil at the same time. It has been indeed

1 8yatem, eta. 1859 (Guthrie's tranL

p. 129, citing also Meier, De Conflictu
Legum, p. 16).

1 Abington c. North Bridgewater, 23
Pick. 170; OpinioD of the Judges, 6
Met. 587; McDaniele. King, 6 Cnah.
.69; H&llet 11. Bassett, 100 Mus. 167;
Thayer tI. Boston, ° 124 ide 182 ; Brown
tI. Ashbough, .0 Bow. Pr. 260; Hall".
Hall, 26 Wis. 600.

I Udny". lTdny, L. B. 1 Sch. App.
4.1, '.8, per Hatherley, Lord Ch. (ue

sumed by both .idea in Douglas ".
Dongl.!', L. R.8 Eq. Cu. 617); Church
". Rowell, 49 )Ie. 867; Thomdike .,.
Boston, 1 Met. 2~2; Opinion ()f the
Judges, 5 ide 587; Otis ". Boston, 12
Cuh. 44 ; Bulkley". Williamstown, 3
Gray, 498; Borland c. Boston, 132
Mass. 89; Bank t1. Balcom, 35 ConD.
351; Crawford v. Wilson, 4 Barb. 50.;
Lee c. Stanley, 9 How. Pre 272; Bartlett
1'. City of New York, 5 Sandt•••; Doug-
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las ". Mayor of New York, 2 Duer, 110;
Byal e. Kennedy, 40 N. Y. Super. Ct.
847 ; State e. Frest, 4 Harr. (Del.) 538;
Brent fl. Armfield, 4 Cranch, C. Ct. 579;
Long v. Ryan, 80 Gratt. 718; Love ".
Cherry, 2. Iowa, 204; Rue High, Ap
pellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.) 615; Kellogg
t1. Snperriaol'8, 42 Wi&. 97; Shepherd D.

Cassiday, 20 Tex. 24 ; Cross 1'. Everts.
28 ide 623. See also Walke ". Bank of
Circleville, 16 Ohio, 288. During the
argument in Bruce's Cue (2 Cr. .. J.
435, ~46),.. Bailey, B., used langnage to
the efFect that a person might have two
domicils at the iame time, viz.. a domicil
of origin and an acquired domicil. But
in the opinion of the Court of Exchequer
8ubsequently delivered by him in the
ame cue, no allusiOD is made to such
doctrine.

• 8ee remarb of Shaw, O. J., on
Abington t1. North Bridgewater, quoted
i7f,fra, 197.
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remarked in an. obiter way that for some purposes a person
may have more than one domicil; t but no case is reported
either in Great Britain or America in which it bas been 80

decided, if we except the cases of jurisdiction in divorce.
And it is to be observed that these dicta are often mere con
cessions for the sake of the argument, and usually speak only
in a general way of the possibility of two domicils for lome
purposes, without pointing out specifically for what purposes.
The remarks of Pollock, C. B., in Capdevielle's case 6 are in

C Maxwell ". McClure, 6 Jur. N. Be
407, per Lord Wensleydale; Somerville
w. Somerville, 5 Ves. Jr. 750; White fl.

Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 117; Greene
•• Greene, 11 Pick. 410. In the latter
ease (divorce), Wilde, J., says (p••16):
III Speaking individually, I should have
DO heait&tion in _ying that a IDaD may
have two domicil. in different States
or within separate jurisdictions, 80 88 to
be amenable to & process of this descrip
tion in either. That & man may have
two domicil. for somepu~ although
he can have but one for "accession to
peraooal property, is well I8ttled in
England and in other countries; .. citing
Somerville 1'. Somerville. And to the
ezpressioD of Lord Mvanley iD the latter
cue it will be found that all of these
did4 remount. Itia apparent that that
learned judge merely intended to con
cede Cor the .ke of argument the possi.
bility of several domicils for lOme pur
poees, while firmly maintaining and
demollatrating the impossibility of such
• state of things with respect to personal
IIlcceMion (lee hit language infra, Dote
6). The authority to which he refen
ia Denizart, who -18 (wrb. Domicil,
DO. 8): Ie On De connoit qu·un seul do
micile pour regler lea lueceaaiona; maia
relativement au mariagea, on en dis
tiDgue de deux esI*es ; .voir, Ie do
micile de droit et Ie domicile de fait,"
- thus taking the distinction between
legal aDd actual domicil, or, in other
words, domicil and residence. At
&Ilother place (Bans de llariage, 1108.

9, 10) the .me author thtL4I enlarges:
.. Un mineur qui vent Ie marier, et qui

De demeure pas chez lei ~re et m~1'8,

ou chez son tuteur, eAt oblige de faire
publier des bans, non seulement dans 1&
paroisse ou il est domicilie de fait, maia
encore dans celle de sea pel"8 et mere, ou
de IOn tuteur chez losquela n a un do
micile de droit, au moyen de ce que la loi
Ie IOWDet a leur puissance. Le change
ment d'un domicile, de fait ou de droit,
De suftit pas pour dispenser ooux qui se
marient, de raire publier dea bans dana
la paroisse de ce domicile, a moina que
depuia la lOme n ne Be 80it ecoule un
delai de six moia; et d'uu an, IIi en
changeant de domicile, ils ont aulSi
change de diocese. Sana cet intervalle,
]a publication de bans est necessaire
non-seulement aJa paroisse de l'ancien
domicile, maia encore a celIe du nou·
veau." In this passage four so-called
domicils seem to be contemplated; viz.,
the present and the former, the legal and
the actual. But as we have to do only
with legal domicil, and Dot with the
eo-called domicil tU fait, the exprea
siODS of Denizart do not, when we thus
come to examine them, militate with the
proposition laid down in the text, that
DO person can at the .me timp, have
more than one domicil. With this ex
planation the ort-repeated expression of
Lord Alvanley entirely loses ita rorce.

t I Hurl. " Colt. 985, 1018. He is
reported as saying: U I think that for
certain purposes a person may have
more than one place of domicil. I ap
prehend that a peer of England, .who is
also a peer of Scotland, and has estates
in both countries, who comes to Parlia
ment to discharge a public duty and re-
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this respect exceptional, for he plainly intimates his opinion
that a person may llave two domicile for the purposes of
succession and for other purposes. But this opinion is not
only not 8upported, but is flatly contradicted by the decided
cases which clearly establish - if they establish anything
the principle that for whatever other purpose a person might
have more than one domicil, he' can have but one for the
purposes of succession; e besides, be himself was of a con
trary opinion in Steer's case.;

turna to Scotland to enjoy the country,
is domiciled both in England and Scot
land. .A lawyer of the greatest emi
nenet, fonnerly a member of this court
and DOW a member of the Houae 01
Lords, to whose opinion I, in common
with all the profession, attach the
highest importance, once admitted to
me that for lome purpo88I a man might
have a domicil both in Scotland and
England. I cannot understand why he
should. not. Then why may not the
same thing occur with reference to com
merce, manufactures, or any other pur
pose' Suppose, for inataDce, a pe1"8Oll
bom in England of French parenti (and
therefore a French subject with aD Eng
lish domicil of origin) had a large com
mercial eatabliahment in both countries,
without any particular attachment to
either, but only intendiDg to make the
most money he could in both; why
should he not, for the purpoeea of the
particular establiahment, be domiciled
in both countries, 80 that his property
in England would be administered ac..
cording to the law of EDgland, and hi!
property in France according to the law
of France' But somehow or other a
notion haa crept in that although there
may be three 80rta of domicil, u in
France, there can be only one f'or the
purpose of admiDiaterinl property in
England. I cannot conceive what reason
or necessity there is for any such distino
tion, and in the caae I have put I cannot
understand why a pellOD, for the pur
pose of commerce and manuf'acture

should Dot have a domicil both in
EDgland and France."

• Somerville II. Somerville, 7 Ves.
Jr. 750; Aikman v. Aikman, 8 lIaeq.
H. L. Cu. 85., per Campbell, Lord Ch.,
and Lord Wen81eydale ; Maxwell w. Me
Clure, 6 Jur. N. 8. 407. per Lord Wens..
leydale; Crookenden tI. Fuller, 1 Swab.
"Tr. ~.1; White w. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr.
C. Ct. 217 ; Gilman tI. Gilman, 62 Me.
165 ; Greene v. Greene, 11 Pick. 410;
Dupuy tI. Wurtz, 68 N. Y. 556 ; Vou
HofFman 11. Ward, ~ Redf. 244; Hind
man's Appeal, 85 Pa. St. 466; Dan
phin Co. 11. Banks, 1 Pears. 40; GraviI
Ions t1. Richards Extra, 18 La. Rep.
298. See remarks of Lord Loughbor
ough in Ommanney 11. Bingham, infm,
193.

In Somerville 1'. Somerville lArd AI
vanIey puts the lubject thu: Ie The
next rule is that though a man may
have two domicils Cor some purposes. he
can have only one for the purpose of
aaccession. That is laid down expressly
by DenUart under the title Domicil;
that only ODe domicil can be acknowl
edged for the purpoee of regulating thft
811cce88ion to the pe1'8Onal estate. I
have taken this .. a maxim, and am
W&lT&nted by the necessity oC luch &

maxim; for the absurdity would be
mODatroo. if it were poesible, that
there should be a competition between
two domicila 18 to the distribution of
the pel'8Onal estate. I t could never
possibly be determined by the CU11a1
death or the party at either. That

'I 8 Hurl" Nor. 69~.
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§ 92. J4. - Upon the principles laid down in most of the
British and American cases, it 100mB impossible to conceive
of a person having more than one domicil. At birth he
receit"e8 a domicil of origin; 1 he cannot acquire & new domi...
cil without abandoning his domicil of origin and taking up
tbe new one with the intention of making it his sole domici1.2

In such case, however, there is merely the substitution of the
one for the other, and Dot the cumulative acquisition of a new
domicil. And 80 also, according to the American authori
ties, in every subsequent change of domicil, the old is aban
doned and the new substituted for it.8 Even if we accept the
doctrine of Udny t1. Udny,' that the domicil of origin can
never be wholly extinguished by the act of the person, we are
led to the same conclusion; for it was there said that during
the continuance of the acquired domicil the domicil of origin
is in abeyance. It iI, therefore, for all purposes, except for
the possibility of reverter, extinct; so that, in Buch case,

· practically the acquired domicil is the only one.
Perhaps· the only exception to the general rule - if indeed

it is an exception - arises from the disposition of the courts
to 8.88ume jurisdiction in favo~ of a wife in cases of divorce
in order to prevent her husband from taking advantage of his
own wrong and thus to prevent a failnre of justice. This
subject is discussed elsewhere.'

§ 93. 14. Lor4 AlYaa1ey lD Somerville Y. Bomervtlle and

Lord LoaPboroqla ID OlDlDaDDey Y. BiDpam. - At the close of
his judgment in the case of Somerville !'. Somerville,l the
Master of the Bolls, Lord Alvanley, proposed what he con
sidered the only possible case of two equal domicils. He
laid: "I shall conclude with a few observations upon & ques-

would be most whimsical and capri
eiOUL It might depend upon the acci
dent whether he died in winter or
Bommer, and lD&Dy circumstances not
in hie choice; and that neTer could regu
late 10 impol'tant a subject 88 the suc
cesaiOD to his penunal Mtate." See 8110
Bower, obe. I1U' 1& Cout de Bourg.
eh. 22, p. 448, eeL 17.2.

That • p8I'1OD can h8ye but ODe

domicil lor the purpoee of YotiDg, lee

State II. Boea, 23 N. J. Law (8 Zab.),
617; or taxation, Id. and Dauphin Co.
". Banka, _pra.

I See if&!m, f 104.
I See ':"'/m, ch. 7.
• ["'.1m, ch.7.
• L. R. 1 8ch. App. ~41; iftjhJ,

§ 192 et BStJ.
I Supra" I 89; and i_l,oa, I 222

" Ief·
1 6 V.. Jr. 760, 791.
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tion that might arise, and which I often suggested to the.
bar. What would be the case upon two contemporary and
equal domicils, if ever there can be such a case Y I think
such a case can hardly happen, but it is possible to suppose
it. .A. man bom no one knows where, or having had a
domicil that he has completely abandoned, might acquire in
the same or different countries two domicils at the same in
stant and occupy both under exactly the same circumstances ;
both country houses, for instance, bought at the same time.
It can hardly be said that of which he took possession first
is to prevail. Then suppose he 8ho~ld die at one, shall the
death have any effect? I think not, eTen in that case; and
then ex nece••itate the .lex loci rei .itm must prevail, for the
country in which the property is would not let it go out of
that until they knew by what rule it is to be distributed.
If it was in this country they would not give it until it W8S

proved that he had a domicil somewhere." But the closing
words of his Honor are significant, as indicating his opinion •
that the case supposed was rather one of no known domicil
than of two equal domicils. However, in the light of the late
British and American decisiQn8, tile case supposed appears
to be quite impossible. If the individual ever had a domicil
of origin it would cling to him until he bad acquired another
as bis sole domicil. And even if no luch original domicil
could be shown, it would be a physical as well as a legal im
possibility to acquire two domicils at once; for domicil can
only be acquired by the fact of bodily presence coupled with
the requisite animUl, and, wIlen once acquired, continues
until it is abandoned. It seems therefore to be entirely in
accordance with the modern decisions to hold that the domi-
cil first acquired would be the sole domicil, and, as such,
would furnish the rule of distribution.

Lord Loughborough, in Ommanney tI. Bingham,' remarks:
"In no case is it possible for a man to be 80 situated as to
admit the idea of anything like two domicils for the purpose
of succession, unless his time were 80 arranged 8S to be
equally and statedly divided betwixt two countries in each of

I Robertson, Pm. Sao. Appendix, ~71.
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which his residence had exactly the same appearance of per
manency as in the other,-a case which could hardly occur,
for some shade of difference would in general appear, giving
a clearer character of permanency or established settlement
to one of the situations than the other." The aboye criticism
of Lord .A.lv&nley's remarks may also be applied to those of
Lord Loughborough.

§ 94. .. Domicil" and II Prlnolpal Domicil." - Formerly some
jUl·ist8 were in the habit of speaking of a man's "domicil"
and "principal domicil;" but the practice now is wellnigb
universal to apply the term" domicil" only to what was thus
formerly spoken of as the" principal domicil," and to use the
word "residence " to describe that which falls short of it.!
Thus it is said that a person may- have several residences, but
only one domicil.l

§ 95. DUf_eut Domioila lor DUfereDt Parpoee•• - It is said
by some of the authorities that a person may have di"erent
domicils for different purposes.! It is to be remarked that

1 See PhUlimore, Dom. ah. 8 and
DOtes; Id. Int. L. '\'01.. iv. ab. 6. AlIO
Denizart, wrb. Domicil, DOl. 1 and I :
III On appelle domicile Ie lieu de 1&
demeure ordinaire de quelqu'un. Le
principal domicile de Cbat.uD eat celui
qu·il a dan. Ie lieu ou n tient Ie 8i~ge et
Ie centre de IN aft"airee," etc. Bee m
pra, I 91, Dote 4. This is the same dia·
tinctiOD .. that which Story makes
between •• domicil in ita ordinary aceep
tation" and in ita u strict and legal
_DIe." Cod of L. I .1.

I Gilman ~. Gilman, 62 Me. 185;
Bartlett ~. City 01 New York, 5 8andr.
44 ; Douglas~. Mayor of New York, I
Doer. 110 ; State 1'. Ross, _",.; Long
w. Ryan, 80 Gratt. 718; Love ". Cherry,
2. low., 204 j State ~. Steele, 83 La.
.AD. 910.

I Yelverton tI. Yelverton, 1 Swab. •
Tr. 674; 8mith tI. Croom, 7 FIa. 81.
See a1ao Phillimore, Law of Dom. no.
~, p. 17; Ide 1Dt. L. vol. iVa no. 6~;

and Kent'8 CoIlUD. vol. ii. p. 481 note j

lee ifl/ra, § 96.
The learned editor of the eighth edi

tion 01 Story OD the Cooflict of LaWI

speaks thulon this subject (p. 45): u It
Is 80metimes said that a person cannot
have more than ODe domicil at the same
time lor tM .me Puf'1H*. This quaU
fication was probably suggested by the
use of the term •domicil' to designate
different kinds of residence, to which
the term is not applicable in its technical
llense. • • • It has never been held that
a peJ'lOn can have a domicil, in ita tech
Dical sense, in more than one country at
one time. The rules for ucertainiDg
domicil admit of only one domicil at a
time. In order to give anyeft"ect to the
mggeatioD that a man may have difl"er
ent domicils for different porpolM, the
purpose for which reference is made
to domicil. in cues of a conflict of
lawl, must be regarded u a lingle
purpose. For this purpose he eanDot
have more than one domicil at the
ame time."

Dicey thOI speak. upon this 811bject
(Dom. pp. 62-66): u Ca" II~ AtJw
different dmnicil, for tJiffermt Puf"JKJIIU 1
I t is clear that no man can for the same
purpose, i. e., when the determination
o( one and the same claas of rights is in
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no trace of this doctrine is to be found in the Roman law
sources; and upon strict analysis it will be found, the writer

question, be takeD to haTe a domicil in
Diora countries than one at the same
time•

•• A doubt has, however, been raised,
whether 8 penon cannot have at the
same moment a domicil in one country
for the determination of ODe claa of
rights (,. g., rights of succesaioa), and
a domicil in another country for the de
tennination of another class of rights
(& g., capacity for ma~)." After
quoting Lord Alvanley, in Somerville ".
Somerville, 1Upm, Pollock, C. B., in
Be Capdevielle, BpnJ, aDd Phillimore,
Int. L. vol.. iv. DO. 54, Law of Dom. no.
20, he continues: U If the notion sug
gested by these authorities be correct,
Rule 8 must be modified and run, •No
person can!O'r UN IO'IM pUrpoIe have
at the same time more than one dom
iell.'

•• The mle, however, u it ataDds, is
probably correct. The notion that a
penon may be held in Itrietness to have
been domiciled in Aeotl&Dd for the pur
pose of determining the validity of his
will, and to have been domiciled at the
.me moment, in Germany, for the pur
poee of determining the validity of bis
marriage lin 80 far as that depends upon
dondeil), ia opposed to tile principles by
which the law of domicil is governed,
and is not, it i. believed, supported by
any decided cue.

U The prevalence of the notion is due
to two C8U8e8 :-

•. Pi.,..,. The term •domieD ' is often
ued in a lax sense, meaning no more
than is meant by the tenn • residence '
u used in this treatise. Thas, a C foren
sic domicil' or a Ccommercial domicil'
often lignifies IOmething far abort of
dominil Itrictly 10 called.. Now, it is
obviou8 that a person may have a ·rPm·
dence' in ODe place, and a • domicil' in
another, and that residence may often
be 8ufficient to confer rights or impoee
liabilities. It is from C888I in which
, J'elidenc-e' alone has beeD iD question
that the l'Oaaibility of contemporaneoJ18
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domicils in diJrereDt countri. for dift'er
ellt purposes has suggested itself. Thus
D., though domiciled in France, can,
if preeent in England, he sued. in our
courts. This fact baa been expressed
by the assertion that D. haa a forensic
domicil in England, - an expre88iOD
which oertainly counteDaDce8 the notion
that D. is for one-purpose domiciled in
England, and for another in France.
A forensic domicil, however, mean.
nothing more than 811ch residence in
England as renders D. liable to be sued;
the co-existenC8, therefore, of a forensio
domicil in one country, and of a full
domicil in another, is simply the result
of the admitted fact that • person who
resid. in England may be domiciled in
France, and does not countenance the
idea that D. can, in strictness, be at ODe

and the same moment domiciled both in
France ODd in England•

•• &txwull,. The inquiry which of
two countries is to be considerfd a per
IOn's domicil, hu (especially in the
.rlier CILIIe8) been coDfused with the
question whethel' one pel"8On can at
the laDle time have a domicil in two
countries.

U D. is a ScotchmaD.. He hu a
family estate in Scotland.. He pur
chases a house and marriee in England,
where he generally Iivea with his wife.
He, howeYer, Yisitll Scotland every
8ummer, and goes to his estate there
during the shooting-seuon. On his
death in England intestate, a question
arise8 88 to the 8ueeeaaion to D.'s move
able property. The question must be
decided with ref~rence to the law of
Scotland or of England, according to
the Tiew taken of D.'s domicil. The
decision depeDdl on a balance of evi
dence. Probably, if there are DO other
circumatances than those stated, the
courta will hold him domiciled in
EnRland.

•• E~iml. A pe1'lOll within the
operation of i4 & 25 Viet. c. 121, moy
poaaibly have one domicil for the pur-
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thinks, that a person can have but one domicil for whateTer
purpose, although possibly for some special purposes there
may be different modes of proof. The same elements of fact
and intention are requisite to produce a change of the same
grade of domicil, whether that grade be national, qua,i
national, or municipal. Difficulty, however, sometimes arises
from the consideration of cases of national character in time
of war as authorities upon the general subject of domicil.
National character is generally treated as dependent upon
domicil, although certain principles are applied to the deter
mination of the former which have DO place in the deter
mination of domicil 88 applicable to personal succession,
jurisdiction, and the like. Indeed, the English Prize Courts
haye laid down lome principles with respect to national char
acter which are wholly in conflict with the generally approved

pose of testate or intestate 8uceesaioD,
and another domicil for all other
pnrposee.

II The gezaeral effect of 24 & 25 Vict.
c. 121, is to enable the Crown to make a
eODvention with auy foreign State, the
etrf'Ct of which convention 8hall be that
DO British subject dying in the country
to which the eonvention applies, or
lubjeet of I1lch country dying in the
United Kingdom, .hall be deemed to
have acquiftd & domicil in the country
where he dies, unless he has fulfilled
the conditions proYided by the act.
This euactment apparently applies only
to domicil for purposes of testate or in
testate mceession, &Dd does D(\t affect
a pel'lOD'S domicil for other purposes.
e. g.. the determination of legitimacy
or of the Talidity of a marriage.

" If • convention were made under
it, ,. g., with France, & ease such 18

the following might arise: D., & Brit
ish subject, dies (after the RUppoeed
eoDftntion) domiciled in fact in FranCfl.,
though resid8nt at the moment in
England. He haa failed to comply
with the Pl'Oriaiona of 24 " 2li Vict.
e. 121, I. 1. As regards, therefore,
aucceuion to his movables, he ia held
domiciled in England.

U A. further question arisea u to the

legitimacy of D. 'I child, bom in France,
after D.'s acquisition of a French domi
cil This q\1estion must probably be
decided on the view of D.'s being domi
ciled in France. D., therefore, will be
held for one purpose to have bad an
English, and tor another, to have had
a French domicil at the same time."

The following language of Shaw,
C.J., in 00811. Boston (12 Cush. '4, .9),
although used primarily with reference
to municipal inhabitancy, may, it Beema
to the writer, well be extended to dom
icil of whatever grade. He .y.: cc Nor
is it eolUlistent with these provision8"
(of the tax laWI) u to hold that a man
may be an inhabitant in one town for
parposea of taxation, and in another for
the enjoyment of political privileges or
municipal rights. TM being Caft i.
Itabitaflt' U II I~ ,flrl/, to be~
These laws,' we think, a.ume that &

man may be an inhabitant of some one
town in the CommoDwealth, and cannot
at the 8&JIle time be an inhabitant of any
other; and that there are facta and cir
cumstances attending every man'. per
IOnal, 1OCial, and relative condition,
which do determine in. what town he is
an inhabitant, and that these facta and
cireun'8tances &J'ft capable of judicial
proot"
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principles of the law of domicil. It is best, therefore, to
consider the cases of national character as standing wholly
by .themselves, and resting upon something which is not
domicil in its true sense, but only resembles it in its gen
eral features.2

§ 96. Id. - It is said by Chancellor Kent: "There is a
political, a civil, and a forensic domicil;" 1 and similar lan
guage is used by others. It is not probable that this learned
jurist meant by a political domicil the place where one's
allegiance is due. This is an error fallen into by some, but
allegiance (except that temporary allegiance which every per
son owes to the laws of the place where he happens to be)
and domicil have no necessary connection.t By the phrase
"political domicil" is probably meant the place where, if a
man's domicil and allegiance happen to coincide, he dis
charges his obligations to the Government and enjoys his
rights of citizenship. But so far 8S is discoverable from the
decided cases, this sort of domicil is constituted in exactly
the same manner as that sort of domicil which is used to

I See ,uprtJ, 128," and infra, § 387.
These remarks bave reference more par
ticula,"ly to the English cases.

1 Corom. vol ii. p. ~81 Dote.
The French law recognizes several

dilfert-nt kinds of domicil with reference
to different purposes; viz., "domicile
reel, It or general, U domicil tHu," .. domi
cile de secours," and political domicil.
The first of tbese is domicil in ita gen
eral8en8e. and nch u is discussed in
this work. •• Domicile elu It is a COD

ventional or fictitious donaicil, actually
or presumably eelected by the parties
(or one or more or them) to a transaction,
for the purpose of designating 8 partieu
larplace where may be performed or ex
ecuted acta flowing out of or relating to
luch traDB8CtioD. It is a pure fiction, and
is Dot in any sense domicil as that term is
understood in our jurisprudence. UpoD
this 8Ubject see Sirey et Gilbert, Code
Civil Annot', art. III and notes, and
the authorities there cited. •• Domicile
de seeours" is thus defined by La loi du
24 Vendemiaire, An 2 : ,. C'eat Ie lieu ou
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l'homme nece88iteux a droit aux secoura
publies.,. It is largely the same 88

pauper settlement under the laws of
England and the various States of this
Union, although it seema to depend
upon mere 80journ or continued physi
cal lllC8enC8 in a particular place to a
larger extent thaD does settlement either
in England or in this country. The
subject is discussed at some length ia
the Th~ pour Ie Doctorat ofAneelle,
Chavanes, and De Fongaufier. III D0
micile politique" indicates the place
where a Frenchman of the age of Wen
ty-one years, and enjoying c-1viI and
political rights, may exercise the right
of 8uft'rage. I t does not depend upon
"domicile reel, It as does the right of
lufFrage in this country. A French
man may have a "domicile riel" in
ODe place and the right of suffrage in
another, although the two usually cor
respond. See OD this 811bject the Th~.
abov~ named.

I See in/N, 114~ It 1«1.
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determine the civil a8 distinguished from the political ,tat"""
of the individual.8 Speaking generally, the same may be
said with regard to "forensic domicil." For, as has been
justly pointed out by Savigny, the adherence of the law of a
particular State a8 a quality of the person and the subjection
of the person to the jurisdiction of the courts of a State " are
to be regarded only as different sides of the totality of the
local law" t - different appearances of the same territorial
law to which the individual is subject. Generally speaking,
therefore, jurisdiction, according to the British and American
cases, when it depends upon domicil at all, depends upon the
same kind of domicil &s that which determines civil ,tatu,.
This is illustrated by the cases involving the question of the
jurisdiction of the United States Courts in suits between citi
zens of different States.' With respect to jurisdiction for pur
poses of divorce, however, certain considerations have induced
at least an apparent departure from this principle in certain
cases.8

§ 97. Municipal Damlon. - The maxim applies as well to
cases of municipal domicil a8 to those of national or qua8i
national domicil.! It is true that in cases of the former
class it is more frequently difficult to distinguish between
what are apparently equal residences, and therefore slighter
circumstances have to be resorted to for that purpose, but
there is almost invariably some preponderating circumstance
which fixes some particular place as more than all others the
Iwme of the person. The extreme inconvenience of attributing

• See IUpm, I 53. t1. Gore, Parker, C. J., _)'8 (p. 877) :
t System, etc. 1366 (Guthrie'. trus. U In England it is aid there may be two

p. 11~) . domiciltt at the same time, and then the
• Supra, f 48. question of birth or death may be im-
• SvprtJ, § 89, and t,n!ra" I tt2" portant, among other thing&, in aseer-

1etJ. taiuing the rule of luceesaion; bot by
1 Ha"arei College t1. Gore, 5 Pick. our law a man cannot be an inhab

870 j Abington~. North Bridgewater, itant of two towu at the 8&D1e time.
23 ide 170; OIJinion of the Judges, The right to vote, eligibility to OJliCfl,
6 Met. 687; Otis 11. BOlton, 120nah. and the liability to taxea in ODe town,
4. ; State t1. Roes, 23N. J. Law (S Zab.) are necessarily exclusive of the same
617; Dauphin County 1'. Banks, 1 Pears. rights and liabiliti.. in all other towns.
40; State 11. Steele, 83 La. An. 910; Showing, therefore, that the testator
Brown v. Boulden, 18 Tez. '81 ; Shep- waa an inhabitant of Waltham, is show
herd 11. Caaiday, 20 ide 24 j Cross tI. ing that he W88 not an inhabitant of
Eyertl, 18 ide 523. In Harvard College Boeton."
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to a person more than one place for settlement, voting, taxa
tion, militia and jury services, and the like, becomes apparent
without discussion. Says Shaw, C. J., in Abington ". North
Bridgewater,S a case of municipal domicil: "TIle supposition
that a man can have two domicils would lead to the absurdest
consequences. If he had two domicils within the limits of
distant sovereign States, in case of war, what would be an act
of imperative duty to one would make him a traitor to the
other. As not only sovereigns, but all their 8ubjects, collec
tivelyand individually, are put into a sta~ of hostility by war,
he would become an enemy to himself, and bound to commit
hostilities and afford protection to the same persons and
property at the same time. But without such an extravagant
supposition, suppose he were domiciled within two military
districts of the same State, he might be bound to do personal
service at two places at the same time; or in two counties,
he would be compellable, on peril of attachment, to serve on
juries at two remote shire towns; or in two towns, to do
watch and ward in two different places. Or, to apply an
illustration from the present case. By the provincial laws
cited, a man was liable to be removed by a warrant to the
place of his settlement, habitancy, or residence,-for all these
terms· are used. H it were possible that he could ha,·e a
settlement or habitancy in two different towns at the same
time, it would follow that two sets of civil officers, each acting
under a legal warrant, would be bound to remove him by
force, the one to one town, and the other to another. These
propositions, therefore, that every person must have some domi
cil, and can have but one at one time for the same purpose,
are rather to be regarded as p08t'Ulata than as propositions
to be proved. Yet we think they go far in furnishing a test
by which the question may be tried in each particular case."

8. Ever, PereDA WM i, sui juris and capable of co",trolling
hi8 Personal Movement, 'Inag change !tis Domicil at Pleasure.

§ 98. Roman Law. - Freedom of choice and cbange lay at
the foundation of domicil in the Roman law, and was one

I J3 Pick. 170, 177.
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of the distinguishing features between it and mgo. We
have seen that the muftic~pl could not, without the consent
of the magistrates, divest himself of his o'l'igo, even though
he acquired citizenship elsewhere, and that such acquisition
could not take place through his own act and will alone.
Bot it was different with respect to domicil, which, subject
to a few exceptions, might be abandoned or acquired at
pleasure. "Nihil elt impedimento, quominus quis, ubi ve
lit, habeat domicilium, quod ei interdictum non sit." 1 .And
80 strongly was this freedom insisted upon, that we find it
decided that if a legacy have annexed to it a condition of
residence in a particular place, the condition is void.2 The
exceptions were: (1) where residence in a particular place
was forbidden (alluded to in the above-cited text),. and (2)
where an ifICoZa had been called to the exercise of public
functions, in which case he was not allowed to abandon
his domicil until these functions were fulfilled.6 A third ex
ception to the general rule of freedom of choice, although
not an exception to the rule 88 above stated, was the case
of a person whose domicil was fixed by law, e.g., a soldier
who was domiciled at the place where he served, or an exile
who was domiciled at the place to which he was banisbed.6
Sucb was the case in the time of the earlier Empire; but sub
sequently, the municipal burdens having become so grievous

J Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 81.
I Dig. 35, t. 1, L 71, 1 2. See,.

priI, 15, note 1.
I See also Dig. 48, t. 22, 1. 7, 110.
t Dig" 60, t. 1, 1. 34: I. Incola iam

muneribus poblicia destinatus, nisi per
recto munere, incolatui renunciare non
potelt ;" and Code 10, t. 89, 1. 1: .. Non
tibi obest, ai cum iDcola eues. aUquod
manu IWICepisti; modo Ii 8ntequam
ad alios honoree vocareris, domicilium
tranatulisti." Grotias understood th6
proriBion8 of the Roman law upon this
.abject to mean rather that an itU:OltJ
could not, by changing his domicil, free
himself from his municipal obligations
than that he wu Dot allowed to change
hit domicil. De Jure Belli et Pacia,
L I, c. 6. DO. 14. Here may be cor-

rected an error fallen ioto by Washing
ton, J., in The Venus, 8 Craneh, 253,
278, in saying that "Grotiu8 nowhere
uses the word I domicil. t JI ., Domi.
cilium t. is used in the pusage above
cited. The remark quoted is erro
neou81y attributed by Phillimore to
Marshall, C. J., Law of Dom. DO. 8,
note (i) ; Int. L. vol. iv. no. 4i, Dote (0).

I Dig. GO, t. 1, L t8, I 1, and ide
L 22, 1S. See ft.pr", § 6, Dote 1. 80
al80 a senator had a domicilium dig
ft1"tlItil in the Imperial City, although
this did DOt prevent him from having a
domicil elsewhere. Code 10, t. 89, 1. 8 ;
ide 12, tel, L 15, and Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 22,
18. See Bame note and Voet, Ad Pand.
1. 5 t. 1, no. 98.
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a8 to cause many to set'k to escape tltem, it was found ne
cessary to prohibit change of domicil, except when specially
authorized by the Emperor, and to enforce the prohibition by
confiscation of goods.1 But the exceptions arising out of
particular and peculiar circumstances cannot be regarded as
shaking the general rule of freedom of choice.

§ 99. Modem .r1llUt.. - Among the modem continental
jurists the principle of entire freedom to change domicil at
ple&l:1ure has been generally received.1 Bouhier 8aysl em
phatically: "One of the principal attributes of the freedom of
man is the power to go where he pleases, and to transfer his
domicil to whatever place seems good to him, unles8 be be
subject to some political law or seignorial right which for
bids." Mouricault, in his report to the Tribunat, says:a " The
citizen is not tied down to his domicil of origin; free, at his
majority or even at his emancipation, to di8pose of hi8 persoD,
he may choose his residence where it seems good to him; he
may quit not only his domicil of origin for a-nother, but again
that one for a new one; he may, in a word, change it at will
according to his interest or even according to his "fnncy."
This language may have been intended to apply only to
change of domicil within the territory of France, although
its scope seems to be wider. There has been some difference
of opinion in France as to whether a Frenchman can establish

• Dig. 27, t. 1, 1. It, and Cexle 10,
t. 1, L 4. These texts do Dot seem en
tirely .tisfactory, but such wu the
opinion of Cuju, tom. 6, 1148. See
also Ancelle, p. 68, Chavanes, p. 61,
Rou.ssel, p. 28, and De Fonganfier, p.65.
ThMes pour Ie Doctorat.

1 Voet, Ad Pand. L 6, 1. 1, DO.

99 ; Corrinus, Jur. Rom. 1. 10, t. 89;
Pothier,Intr. aux Couto d'Orleanl, no.
14; Bouhier, Obe. lur la Cont. de
Bourg. cb. 22, p. 417, ed. 1742; Fmlix,
Droit Int. Priv. t. 1, no. 28 ; Savigny,
System, etc. I 858 (Guthrie's trans. p.
99) ; Demolombe, CoUl'l de Code Napo
leon, t. I, DO. 851 ; Calvo, Manllel de
Droit Int. I 201, and Diet. Droit Int.
Pub. et Priv. wrb. Domicile.

Phillimore (Law of Dom. nOl. 162,
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168) held the principle of freedom of
choice and change of domicil as a gen
eral maxim, but admitted a possible ex
ception in the cue of Russian aubject8.
This opinion he subsequently qualified.
Int. L. vol. iv. 2d ed. no. 205. It mar
however be taken u beyond pp'radvene

ture that the courta of thia country and
Great Britain would refuse to give effect
to any restriction put by the Government
of RU88ia, or of any other country, upon
the free migration of ita subjects, and
would, in a proper state of facts, hold a
change of domicil in the case of a sub
ject of such Government, notwithstand
ing any prohibition, general or special,
forbidding his emigration.

I IAc. til.
I 8U.nce du 18 Veut&e, An 11.
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a domicil in a foreign conntry in complete derogation of his
French domicil. Demolombe 6 holds that be cannot. But
the great weight of authority - both of authors and judicial
decisiona 6 -is that be can, and the law of July 27, 1872,
providing for registration for military purposes, &Bsumes the
latter view 8S correct.

Another and more serious question has divided opinion
among jurists, particularly those of France, -namely, whether
a foreigner may acquire without authorization a true domicil
in a country whose laws require authorization. l.'his question
will be discussed further on.8

§ 100. Bdtl8Ja and Amedean Authodtl... - The Britisll and
American authorities are unanimous in support of the rule
as above stated.! It is true that Sir John Nichol, in Curling

• CoU1'8 de Code NapoleoD, tom. I,
DO. 849. He saya .. that an establish
meDt of a Frenchman in a foreign
COUDtry, 10 long u he hu Dot there
beeome uaturalized, does Dot present
the ch~ten of duration and fixity
which eonatitute domicil A. French
man i.e alwaya presumed to pre8e"8
intention to return (aprit tU retour),
and hence to be only more or less
temporarily in the foreign country."
No doubt such preeumptioD is perfectly
qUd; but it it only a presumption of
fact, and, although strong, is not eOD
clusiye; as appears from the Code Civil
i.lI, which proridea (Art. 17) that
II the quality of 1PraD9Us ~ll be lost,
lit, by naturalization acquired in a for
eign country; • • • ad, by every estab
lishment set up in a roreign country, _til

april, • ~r." In construing this
article the French tribunala and writ·
11'1I have 'Yery properly held that u es
prit de retour" is to be presumed until
the contrary is shown. 8ee Sireyet Gil·
bert, Code Civil AnDote, art.17 and note
.5 et MJ., and authorities there cited ;
abo Demolombe, CoUll de Code Napo
leOD, tel, nOe 181, and authorities cited.

'Dalloz, verb. Dom. I I, no. 20;
II.. et VerP,. Droit Civil Fran~i..
t. 1, I 80, P. 124, note 4; Demange&t
aur Fcelix, t. 1, p. 57, note CI, 3d ed.;

Lauren1:t PriDcipes de Droit am Fran
c;ais, t. 2, DO. 67 j Sireyet Gilbert, Code
Civil AnnoU, art. 108 and cues cited
in note i1 et MJ. ; a1Io Th~ pour Ie
Doctorat of Aneelle, p. 107 et MJ., ad
Chavaue8, p. 120 et Ief.

e In/ra, ch. 19.
1 In the prelenC8 or the large number

of euea in which freedom of change
has been recognized, it aeems acarcely
worth while to cite any specific author
ities upon this point. The following
may however be referred to: Udny II.

Udny, L. R. 1 8ch.. App. .41, per
Hatherley, Ch.; Hamilton t1. Dallas,
L. B. 1 Ch. Div. 157, 289; Harral 1'.

Harral, 89 N. J. Eq. i79; Lestapies ".
Ingraham, 5 Pa. 8t. 71 ; Dale t1. Irwin,
78 IlL 160 ; Tanner D. King, liLa. R.
175; Hennen v. HeDDeD, 12 ide 190;
Randolph ". Rusell, 11 Tex••60.

In Udny t1. Udn,. Lord Hatherley
aid : ., It Reems to me consonant both
to convenience and to the currency of
the whole law of domicil to hold that
the man born with a domicil may shift
and vary it as often 81 he pleaaes, indi
cating each change by intention and
act., whether in ita acquisition or aban
donment." In Hamilton II. Douglal,
Bacon, V. C., in holding that a peer of
the British Parliament may acquire 8

foreign domicil, -.id: "In my OpiDiotl
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tI. Thornton, I doubted" whether a British subject is entitled
80 far 'exuere patriam' as to select a foreign domicil in
complete derogation of his Blitish," and thereby render his
personal property in England liable to distribution according
to foreign law. But his doubtS were distinctly overruled by
the High Court of Delegates in Stanley tI. Bernes,. and all
the subsequent cases have followed the doctrine of the latter
case. No such question should now arise, as modern improved
means of travel and views of government have brought nations
into a state of closer community and reciprocity, and Ilave
induced those countries which clung most tenaciously to the
doctrine of perpetual allegiance, lately to surrender it. And
if a person is allowed to change his nationality at pleasure,
there seems to be no good reason why he should not be
allowed equal facility in changing his domicil.

§ 101. Munlolpal Domlon. With respect to municipal domi
cil the reason for the application of the rule is particularly
strong. In a Louisiana case 1 of that kind it was remarked:
"He may change it [domicil] at will, and any restraint
upon his choice would be an abridgment of his rights. • • •
The law seeks for the intention, and allows every citizen
freely to select his domicil accordingly as his interest, incli
nation, or even caprice may direct."

it was abundantly.competent for him or
any other free man, peer or peasant, to
change his residence from his place of
origin and take up a domicil in a for
eign country."

With respect to perIODS incompetent
to change their domicils at pleunre by
reaIOn of Dot being lUi iuN, or being
under CODBtraint, see the vario\18 beads
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of Wife, Infant, Non Compos, Prisoner,
Exile, etc., i"'fr••

I i Add. 6•.
• S Hagg. Ecol. 878. See also Cro

k81' v. Marquis of Hertrord, 4 Moore
P. C. 839.

I TanneT v. King, ItJ,prtI, and repeated
in Hennen 11. Hennen, ,upm.
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CHAPTER V.

CLASSIFICATION OF DOMICIL.

[CHAP. V.

§ 102. VARIOU8 classifications of the different kind8 of
domicil, with respect to the manner in which they may be
obtained, have been suggested; but they are for the most
part arbitrary and unsatisfactor}". Voet 1 divides domicil into
two kinds, vOluntary and necessary; but unfortunately. ap
pears to confine the latter to the domicil which was attributed
by the Roman law to a person whose pres~nce at a place was
compulsory (~. g., a relegatu8, or a soldier), and consequently
makes no provision for the domicil of dependent persons
(infants and married women). H, however, "necessary
domicil" is understood to include all cases in which domicil
is imputed by law to a person without his choice, this classi
fication is exhaustive; but whether it is at all serviceable - at
least without more minute subdivision - in helping us to any
clearer understanding of the subject, may well be doubted.

Story 2 classifies as follows: (1) domicil by birth; (2)
domicil by choice; and (8) domicil by operation of law.
"The last," lIe says, "is consequential, as that of the wife
arising from marriage." But so is "domicil by birth," or,
to use the more common phrase, "domicil of' origin." The
first is therefore not properly a division by itself, but a sub
division of the third.

Phillimore's 8 classification, which is carried out further, is
open to the same criticism, a8 well as others. He reduces
the different kinds of domicil to three: (1) domicil of origin
or birth (domicilium origini. vel naturale); (2) domicil by
operation of law (nece••arium); (8) domicil of choice where

1 Ad Pand.1. 6, t. 1. no. 93. by Boul1ier, Obe. sur 1a Cout. de Bourg.
I ConI. of L. § 49. Thia is subetan- c.22, p. 417, ed 1742.

tially the 181D8 diriaiOD U that given • Law of Dom. c. 6, pp. t5, 28 ; Id.
Int. L. vol iv. ch. 7.
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one is abandoned and another acquired (fJoluntarium, ad,ci
titium, domicile de cAoiz). Domicil by operation of the law
he further subdivides by saying that it comprises two classes
of persons: (1) those who b.re under the control or anotber
and to whom the State gives the domicil of another; (2)
those on whom the State affixes a domicil, (i.) by virtue of
the employment or office they hold, (ii.) by virtue of some
punishment inflicted upon them. Under the first class be
includes (1) the wife; (2) the minor; (8) the student; (4)
the servant. Under the second class he includes (1) the
officer, civil or military; (2) the prisoner; (3) tile exile.

In this subdivision he is unfortunate, inasmuch a8 many of
his subordinate classes are composed of perSODS whose domi
cils are not necessarily fixed by operation of the law. Thus,
for example, that of the student is as much a domicil of
choice as that of his teacher. So too, while a person ap
pointed for life to a civil office, wbich requires residence at a
particular place, takes by operation of law a domicil there,
one who -receives a temporary or revocable appointment js
free to retain the domicil which he had at the time of his
appointment or to change it for anotber as he sees fit. And
similar criticisms may be made with regard to other subordi
nate classes.

Another classification is that which Dicey 4 has apparently
followed; namely, (1) domicil of origin, (2) domicil of choice,
and (3) domicil of dependent persons. But this is Dot ex
haustive, 8S it does not include some domicils which are fixed
by operation of law, - for example, of a person appointed for
life to a civil office requiring residence,' or a prisoner for life
(according to some authorities), etc.

§ 108. A proper classification 1 is doubtless desirable, but

• Dom. rules 6 to 11 and ptUrim.
POl' a discUlSioD of several of the beat
known clasaificatiODB of domicil, see
Dicey, Appendix, DO. 2, pp. 839-341.

I Unless, perhaps, this may be looked
llpon as a species or domicil of choice,
inasmoch IS the acceptance of such an
.office is usually a matter of ehoice.
And perhaps, further, the rule may be
looked upon aa having ita foundation in
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the presumption that the ofllcial intends
to do his duty and 1'e6id. at the place
which the law points oat. Such ap
pears to be the view of Bouhier, Obi. Bur
1& Cont. de Bourg. c. 12, p••17. ed. 1742.

1 A favorite clusification among the
older commentators upon the Boman
law is the dirision of domicil iDto three
kinds, Yiz., ",,"urale, aet:itlmttJle, anti
commune. the first being domicil of ori-
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it is not essential to a proper understanding of the subject.
It is proposed here not to attempt one, but simply to consider
the subject of domicil in what appears to be its natural order;
namely, (1) domicil of origin; (2) domicil of cboice and the
requisites for a change of domicil, i. e. (a) abandonment of
domicil of origin and the acquisition of a domicil of choice,
or (lJ) the substitution of one domicil of choice for another;
(8) reverter of domicil, or the rehabilitation of domicil of ori
gin after the abandonment of domicil of choice; (4) domicil
of particular persons; (5) domicil at particular places, in
cluding domicil in countries where authorization is required
and in barbarous and Mahometan countries; and (6) the
criteria of domicil, or the evidence by which a domicil is
shown.

pu. although it is much CODfuaed with third W&I Dot properly domicil at all,
origo, or loea! citizeDship, as it existed in but ptJtria in the broad sense expreB8ed
the Boman law. The eecond - dom:i- by Modestinua, II Roma communi. noe
ali.",1aa1JittJtitmu, u it wu frequently tra patria est." Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 83.
called - included domicil of choice and See Corvinu&, Jur. Rom. 1. 10, t. 89.
poIIlDly neeeaary domicil, or at least and Cbluterueul, Decis. Curie Belgic.
... kiDa ofD~ domiciL The yol. Y. L 10, t. 88 and 89, dec. 81.
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CHAPTER VI.

DOMICIL OF ORIGIN.

[CHAP. VI.

§ 104. General Remark&. - Every person receives at birth
a domicil, technically known among modern jurists &s " domi
cil of origin." 1 Says Lord Westbury in Udny v. Udny: "It
is a settled principle that no man shall be without a domicil;
and to secure this result the law attributes to every individ
ual as soon 8S he is born the domicil of his father if the
child be legitimate, and the domicil of his mother if illegiti
mate. Tbis has been called the domicil of origin, and is
involuntary."

We have seen that origo and domicilium in the Roman l~w

'were distinct ideas, and the collocation of them in the phrase
domicilium origifti. would have implied a contradiction.s

1 Udny tI. Udny, L. B. 1 Sch. App.
4.1, per Lord Westbury, p. 457; Lit
tlefield tI. Broob, 60 Me. 475; Ab
ington tI. North Bridgewater, 23 Pick.
170; Crawford 11. WilsOD, 4 Barb. 604 ;
Matter of Scott, 1 Daly, &34; Matter
of Bye, lid. 626; Voet, Ad Pand.
1. 6, t. 1, no. 92 j :Maacardua, De
Probat. cone!. 685, no. 1; Christe
neus, Decis. Curie Belgic. voL v.I. 10,
t. 89, decis. 82, no. 18; Calvo, Manuel,
I 198; Savigny, System, etc., I 859
(Guthrie's tran& pp. 180, 181); West
lake, Priv. Int. L. 1st edt no. 33, rule 1 ;
Id. id edt § 228 ; Dicey, Dom. p. 69.

Westlake, while correctly defining
(2d ed. I 228) domicil of origin to be
that which the law attributes to a per
IOn at the time of his birth, thinks that
for some purposes (,. ,., re...erter) the
term should be underatood u iDcluding
al80 the domicil which a penon pos
sesses at the time when he fi1'8t becomes
capable of selecting one lor himlelf, or,
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in otherworda, his last derivative domi
cil (2d eel. I 245). He cites no author
ity, however, and certainly DO British
or American cue is to be found which
holds this doctrine, although a loose ex
pression of Judge Rush in Guier tI.

O'Daniel (1 Binney, 849, Dote), seems
to give some counteDaDC8 to it; but see
authorities collected in DOtes, i1tfrG,
1105.

Laurent, Principes de Droit Civil
Fran9&ia, t. 2, no. 73, distinguishes be
tw~n domicil of birth aDd domicil of
origin. By the former he understands
that which the child at his birth re
ceives from his father, and by the latter
that which the father hu at the mo
ment when the child becomes free to
dispose of his person. The two are
identical provided the father retains the
lame domicil throughout the entire in
fancy of the child ; otherwise DOt.

I See _pnz. II 2-6. SavignY.18:
c, We must here notice particularly a
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But the word origo, having dropped out of common use in the
sense in which it was understood among the Roman jurists,
has been adopted by modem jurists in an entirely new and
different sense. It is rarely - at least in our law - used
alone, but is joined with domicilium in the phrase given
above, which, although open to criticism, is now in too gen
eral use to be discarded. Phillimore prefers the phrase
"domicil of birth," and it is used by some; but the phrase
"domicil of origin" has now obtained almost universal ac
ceptance among the British and American authorities, and is
also generally used by the continental writers.8

lingolar, bat &IDODg modem writers a
Yerf common, teclmical exprellioD,
doaieiliufIl tJri,giAu. According to the
Boman usage, thi, collocation of worda
iI eGntradictory, u the18 expressioDl
indicated two different, independent
grounda of subjection. A8 ued by the
modem jurists, it meau the domicil of
a man which is constituted, not by his
own free will, but by his descent, and
which therefore in lOme IOrt rests on a
fiction. • • • The Romans designate 18

twigo the citizenship acquired by his
birth. We call by the name of origo
the fiction that a man baa a domicil at
the place where his father'. domicil
wu at the time of his birth." System,
etc. I 859 (Guthrie'. tranL pp. 130 and
131).

This distiDetion is Dot unrrequently
101t sight of by even the beat writel'L
Thus we find text. of the Roman law
relatiDg to tmgo cited 88 authorities
upon domicil of origin; e. g., even
8tory, Oon1l. of L. § 46, and Philli-

"more, Dom. nos. 8., 35, and 97. The
latter writer, however, in his work on
IDtem&uonal Law (vol. iv. no. 69),
.y8: II But this expression C domicil of
origin ' i.e incorrect, aDd tends to COD

round the distinct ideas of C origin' and
•domicil' There is a time, indeed,
when they happen to be identical ; for
iDltance, a child bom in the State in
which his father is domiciled has, gen
erally speaking, his origin and his dom
icil in that State j beca11l8 in the cue

of a perIOD who bas never GCfJUwetl a
domicil, you muat go back to the epoch
when a domicil was chosen for him;
this epoch is the time of his birth.
This is the true meanmg of • origo,' to
.hich juriste have referred when they
have spoken of forum origiAi, j though
they have sometimes confounded origi_
with the accidental ploa 0/ lrirlA, and
80metimes have not had a cleaT idea of
the relation which modem origi. bean
to tbe Roman origo." And after call
ing attention to Savigny·s explanation
of origo, he proceeds: U The expression,
therefore, tlom,icilium originu, is, with
reference to the language of the Boman
law, unintelligible, and confounds two
diatinct and independent ideas; while
with reference to modern law. it signi
fies a donf,ici,Z not founded upon choice,
but upon descent from a parent, and
therefore in 80me sort upon fiction."
But despite this explanation the same
learned writer again r..lls into the old
habit of citing Roman law texts cover
ing origo 18 authorities upon the subject
of domicil (Int. L. vol. iv. nos. 69, lS~).

• Various other term. have been ap
plied to this species of domicil; viz.,
" natural,n U paternal," II original,"
u native domici1," II domicil by birth,"
" of nativity," etc. Another, and alto
getber inexcusable, phrase was fOlmerly
ued to a considerable extent in some of
the decided cases, as synonymous with
dODlicil of ori¢n, viz., "forum originis,"
" g" by Lord Alvanley in Somerville
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•
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§ 105. Domlcll of 0rJIlD, how OOll8tltate4. - "Domicil of
origin," according to Lord Alvanley in Somerville 1). Somer
ville,! "is that arising from a man's birth and connections."
It is imputed to a person by a fiction of law,' and hence, ac
cording to some of the authorities, arises the peculiar signifi
cance attached to it.8

A child, if legitimate, receives, 8S his domicil of origin, the
domicil of his father at the time of his birth,· and, if illegiti
mate, the domicil of his mother at the time of his birth.'
Ordinarily domicil of origin corresponds with' the place of
birth; but this is merely accidental, and a child born upon a
journey will have the same domicil of origin as if born at the
home of his parents.' So too tile child of an ambassador or

w. Somerville, 5 Va Jr. 750. lIThe
third rule I shall extract is that the
original domicil, or, u it is called, the
forv,'''' origi,,,v, or the domiell of origin,
is to prevail," eta. 80, too, Sir John
Nichol in Curling 11. Thornton, I Add.
:Ecc. 8; Grier, J., in White w. BroWD,
1 Wall. Jr. c. et. 117, and others. The
phrase, however, it DO longer commonly
UIed.

I 8vtprG, 5 VaIr. 750.
I Savigny, System, etc. 1859 (Guth

rie's trans. p.181); Boumer, Obe. sur 1&
Cont. de Bourg. o. 11, p. lS8, eeL 17(1;
Dicey, Dom. p. 88. It it Dot acqnired.
bat attributed bylaw. UdDy tI. UdDy,
IUJIN· .

• Udny ". Udny, .pm, and see
Lord Fullerton, in Comm'1'8 of Inland
Bev. tI. Gordon's Fa'n, 11 D. (So. Sea
Cu. lei ser. 1860) 667, 881.

, Udny tI. UdDy, _pm; Wolcott ".
Botfield, Kay, 63'; Douglu ". Douglu,
L. B. 11 Eq. Cas. 617; Pirebrace 1J.

Fire~ L. Be ., P. D. 88; Wylie
w. aye, 11 S. (Sc. Be-. Ca 1st sef.
1834) 927; Plena D. Bartoll, 1 Brock.
888; Johnson ". Twenty-one Bale&,
t Paine, 601; 8. c. Van Nell, 5; Hart
". LindAey, 17 N. H. 236; J!,z parte
DawsoD, 8 Bradt 130 ; Matter of Scott,
1 Daly, 684 ; Matter of Bye, i ide 515 ;
Allen ". Thomuon, 11 Humph. 638;
Harkins ". Arnold, 48 Ga. 858 ; Powers
•• Kortee, 4 Am. L. Reg. 417; Stol7,
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Confl. of L. I 46 j WhartoD, CoDft. of
L. t 85 ; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed.
DO. 86, rule 2; Id. 2d eeL I 283 ; Dicey,
Dom. p. 89, rule 6; Foote, PriY. Inte
JUT. p. 9 ; Bavigny, 8ymm, etc., 1858;
(Guthrie'. tranI. p. 100); Pmlix, Droit
Int. Priv. t. 1, DO. 18; Bouhier, Obe.
1111" la Cont. de BoU!l. c. 22, p. 417,
&d. 1741; Calvo, Kanuel, I 198; lei.
Diot. wrb. Dom.

Some of the above authorities lay it
down that the domicil of origin of a
legitimate child is that of IUa pa"'" at
the time of his birth, bat thia of courae
meaDS that of his father, iDumuch u
the wife has 110 other domicil than that
of her husband. Bee i_frG, I 209 "
MJ·

, UdDy D. UdDy, N.JWtI, per Lord
Westbary; Story, Conft. of L. I 48;
Wharton, Confl. of L. I 87 : Westlake,
Priv. Int. L 1st &d. DO. 85, rule 2 ; Id.
lei ed. § 11'; Dicey, Dom. p. 69, rule 6;
Bangny, System, etc. I 858 (Guthrie'.
trans. p. 100); Fmliz, Droit Int. Priv.
t. 1, DO. 18 ; Calyo, MaDuel, 1198; let
Diet. 11m'6. Dom. See a1Io Blantachli,
Du Moderne Volkenecht, I 866.

• Somerri1le II. 8omerri1le, I Vea.
Jr. 750; Hardy II. De Leon, 5 TeL
211; Bouhier, Obe. 81U' 1& Cout. de
Bonrg. c. 11, p. 888, ed. 17'9; Story,
Conti. of L. I 46; Dicey, Dom. p. 71.
Voet (Ad Pand. L I, tel, no. 91), speak
iDs ooncerniDg origo, .,. : U Eat autem
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consul (as was the ease in Udny tJ. Udny) or a soldier sta
tioned abroad,7 bom in a foreign country would not take his
domicil of origin there, but where Jlis father is domiciled at
the time of the birth of such child. The place of birth is,
however, prima facie evidence of domicil.8 But this is mere
prj,,", faci~" subject to rebuttal by proof that the parent was
domiciled at the time elsewhere.9 In the absence of proof of
the actual domicil of the father at the time of the birth of tile
child, the domicil of origin of the former, if it can be shown,
will doubtless be assumed to be the domicil of origin of the
latter.10 A foundling takes his domicil of origin from the
place where he is found,!1 subject to correction upon discovery
of his parentage,12 or (his parents still continuing unknown)
a place of birth elsewhere than where he is found.ll A post.
humous child, according to Mr. Westlake's 14 opinion, follows

originis l~ in quo quia natus est,
aat nuci debllit, licet forte 18 ipsA alibi
uta eat, mane in peregrinatione par
turieute." See also Christeneua, Decis.
Curiae Belgic. voL v.I. 10, t. 39, decis.
33.

f 8ee Wylie v. Laye, 128. (Sc. 8eIs.
Cas. lit eer. 1884) 927.

• Bruce tI. Broce, 2 B. & P. ~29 note;
Bempde tI. Johnstone, 3 Vest Jr. 198 ;
Hart tI. Lindsey, 17 N. H. 236 j Har
ftrd College tI. Gore, 6 Pick. 870;
Thomdike tI. Boston, 1 Met. 2(2; Dan
bory tI. New Haven, Ii Conn. 684 j

Wuhington tI. Beaver, 8 Watts" 8.
148 ; Wayne Township tI. Jersey Shore,
81. Pa. 8t. (328m.) 264; Colburn tI.

Bolland, 14 Rich. Eq. 176; Hardy tI.

De Leon, 6 Tex. 211 ; Fa ptJrU Blumer,
17 id. 781 ; Powera w. Mortee. 4 Am.
L. Beg. (27 ; Story, Conft. or L. I 48 ;
Dicey, Dom. p. 116.

t See authorities cited in last note,
and Dougla, •• Douglas, L. R. 12 Eq.
Cas. 817 ; &110 authorities cited in Dote
8, _PM.

10 It W8I 10 held In Shrewsbury tI.

Holmdel (42 N. J. L. 873) with refer
ence to eettlement; and undClubtedly
the .me rule is applicable to domicil
in general. Indeed, it flowe from the
priDciple (hereafter to be Doticed,

§ 115) that the domicil or origin of the
father i. presumed to continue until it
is .hown to be changed.

11 SavilPly, System, etc. I 859 (Guth
rie'. trans. p. 132), citing Linde, Lehr
bach, § 89 ; Fmlix, Droit Int. Priv. no.
28; Calvo, Manuel, I 198; Id. Diet.
wrb. Dom.; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st
edt no. 35, rule 2; Id. 2d edt I 238;
Dicey, Dom. p. 69, rule 6; Foote,
PriY. Int. Jur. p. 9; Wharton, Confl.
of L. I 89, citing Hetner, pp. 108,
109.

It Apart from authority this 10110wa
as a natural consequence.

11 Westlake, tdri NprtJ; Dicey, u6i
..pm,' Calvo, ubi Ill"""

If This apparently originates with
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed, no. 85,
rnle 2. He is, however, followed by
Dicey, Dom. p. 69, role 8, and Foote,
Priv. Int. Jar. p.9. Calvo al80 takes
the same view (Manuel, 1198 ; Id. Diet.
,,·b. Dom.) apparently aleo following
Westlake.

Dicey also holda (Dom. pp. 69, 72, 78)
that a child hom illegitimate, but after
wards legitimated per8U~mat";
mOftiUfll, takes &8 his domicil of origin
the domicil which his father had at the
time of the birth of th8 child. The
&uthoritiea which he ci1iel do Dot bear
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the same rule as an illegitimate child, and takes the domicil
of his mother at his bil1h; and apart from authority this
seems reasonable.

§ 106. RolIUID Law. - In the Rot:qan law 80urces no men
tion is made of anything corresponding with what modem
jurists call domicil of origin, although it is probable, as
Savigny 1 points out, that the Roman jurists, if a man had
been found without citizenship or domicil, and for whom no
domicil could be shown to have existed at any prenous time,
would have resorted to the domicil which his father had at
the time of the birth of the son, in order to determine the
fO"I/m or the personal law of the latter. Or, in other words,
they would have imputed to the domicil of the father the
same legal consequences which moderns recognize as flowing
from it. This he considers a fair presumption, resulting 8S

well from the intrinsic reasonableness of the modern doc
trine (at least as he develops it) as from the analogy fur
nished by the case of the freedman.' By manumission,
which was indeed the civil birth of the freedman, be took
as his own the domicil of his patron j and this was communi
cated to his children, and even to the slaves whom he in turn
manumitted. But be could nevertheless exchange this for

him out, and the propositioD is by no
means clear. He reeta it upon the prin
ciple that a penon thus legitimated
II stands in the .me position (after
legitimation) which he would have oc
cupied if he had been hom legitimate."
But this is a fiction ; 80 is domicil of
origin. 80 that we have fiction resting
upon fiction. ){oreover, to maintain the
proposition it is neceesary to hold that
domicil of origin may be shifted from
one country to another. and that a per
800 may have ODe luch domicil at one
time and another at another time. inaa
much as according to the authorities
above cited the domicil of origin of the
child before legitimation is the domicil
of hia mother at the time of his birth.
Some singular results might lollow.
I t may be ooncfded that, npon the
marriage of his parenti, the cbUd, if
still uudf!r age. takes the dOlnicil of hil
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father 88 his own, although that this
neceasa.rily happeDs is denied by lOme.
Bllt it by DO means follows that his
domicil of origin it affected. 8nppoee
that between the times of birth and
marriage the father has chmged his
domicil; or suppose that at the time of
marriage the child i.e of flul age and haa
actually established for himself a domi
cil of choice. To attempt, particularly
in the latter case, to fixu~ him, by a
double fiction. the IUggested domicil of
origin, with all the adhesiveD888 im
puted to domicil of origin in Udny fl.

Udny, would aeem to be going too far
and .criticing oonaiderationa of general
convenience to the logical development
of highly technical ideas.

1 System, etc. § 859 (Guthrie's tranl.

pp. 130, 181).
~ See _Fa, I 5, note 1.
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a self-elected domicil of his own whenever he saw fit to do
so. These decisions of the Roman jurists, Savigny argues,
evidently rest upon the same principle as domicil of origin
in modem law, and "leave hardly a doubt that the Romans
would have given to the BOn of a free-born man, if he had ac
quired no domicil of his own, that which his father had at his
birth."

§ 107. OpIntou entertained by ContIDental Jun.D. immu

tability. -111e doctrine of domicil of origin was one which
presented considerable difficulty to the Civilians, and gave
rise to no little contrariety of opinion among th.em.1 Some
undoubtedly held that it was, at least for some purposes,
immutable. But this view was by no means held by all; and
even where it appears to be held there is a provoking loose
ness of expression, and the grounds upon which it is put are
far from being either satisfactory or indeed apparelIt, al
though it undoubtedly resulted from an imperfect notion of
mgo,88 it existed in the Roman law, and a consequent con
fusion of Migo and domicilium. This is especially noticeable
among the glossators and the writers who immediately suc
ceeded them. Grotius, however, in an opinion2 written in 1613,

1 Without citing in detail the au
thorities to particular points, it is lum
ci~nt to refer to the following: Bar
tolu~ Comm. in Cod. De Municip. 10,
88; Azo, Summa, t. 38, no. 1 ; Chris
teDlell., Decis. Curie Belgic. vol. v.
L 10, t. 89, dec. 32, DO. 7 d 1eIl. :
Gail. Praet. Obe. L 2, obe. 86; Zan
18111I, De Except. pt. it c. 1, no. 68
" MJ.; Corrinu., Jur. Rom. 1. 10,
t. 88, Si; Henry, For. Law, p. 197;
lC21ix, Dro~t Int. Priv. t. 1, p. 65,
Dote 2, eel. 1856 ; Bouhier, Oba. lur 1&
Coot. de Bourg. ch. 22, p. 417, eel.
17'2.

It i.e UDDece88aI'Y, u well 88 improper,
here to enter into any minute eDmina
uon of the positions of the Civiliaqs on
thia subject. It is sufficient to say that
what appears moat prominently in their
writings is that they held the doctrine
of the immutability of domicil of origin
or natural domicil with refereDC8 to

m11Dicipal aDd penonal burdens (which
ahOW'1 that they had in view the R0
man doctrine of onOgo), and that they
held the contrary with respect to joris
diction (which corresponds with what
baa already been pointed out with re
spect to jurisdiction in the Boman law,
mprtJ, t 9). But they a.tended the
doctrine of the immutability of domiril
of origin to other subjects, I. go succes
sion. See Zanse.nu, loco cit. and au
thorities there cited. Moreover, they
were inaccnrate in two particulars,
first, in calling origo by the name do
micUium, and I8COnd, in holding the
domicil of the father instead of his citi
zenship u the basis of origoo In these
respects, at least. they departed from
the teachings of the Boman law.

i Henry, For. Law, p.197, quoting
at length the opinion of Grotiul from
Holl&Udsche Coosultatieo, 1'01. iii. p.
628.
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d~clares that not only according to the general custom of the
Netherlands, but even of the whole world at that time, a man
might freely change his domicil of origin for another.. The
doctrine of the immutability of domicil of origin appears
never to have been known in France,· and it seems to have
been entirely abandoned by the later continental jurists. It
is true that some writers have considered that questions of
majority and minority, paternal power, and the like should
be determined by the law of the domicil of origin.· But this
relates to the legal consequences of domicil, and not to its
constitution and change.

§ 108. 14. Ccmatltatloa an4 ChlUlSe. - With reference to
the constitution of domicil of origin, continental jurists are
8ubstantially agreed; namely, that it is the first domicil, or
that which the child receives at birth, and corresponds with
that which his parents have at the time of his birth, irre
spective of the place of birth. l Laurent, however, among the
later writers, holds that it is "that which the father haa
at the moment when the infant becomes free to dispose of his
person." :I They are generally agreed, also, that domicil of
origin is of considerable importance, and is presumed to con
tinue until it is shown to have been displaced by the ac
qui8ition of a domicil of choice, the burden of proof resting
upon him who denies the domicil of origin to be the true
domicil.8

I Denizarl, wri. Dom. DO. 11.
t See Story, Conti. of L. ch. iv. and

authorities cited; Fiore, Droit Int.
Priv. translated into French by Pradier.
Fodeli, L 1, c. 1, and authorities cited ;
Savigny, System, etc• .II 866, 880 j and
Bar, § 52.

1 aavigny, System, etc. , 859 (Guth
rie's trans. p. 130); Lauterbach, De
Domicilio, no. 13 j Bouhier, Oha. flur la
Cout. de Bourg. c. 21, p. 388, ed. 1742 j

Boullenois, Pel'8OnaUU et BeaUle dee
Lois, etc. tit. 1, c. t, obe. 4, t. 1, p.
68; t DomAt, Pnb. L. bk. 1, t. 16,
s. 8, art. 10; Denizart, wrb. Dom. 12
and 18 ; Meier, De Conftictu Legum, p.
14; F<elix, Droit Jut. Priv. t. 1, no.
28; Zangerus, De Except. pte 1, DO.
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9; Tonllier, Droit Civil Fran~ t. 1,
DO. 871 j Calvo, Manuel, etc. t li8;
lei. Diet. w,-b. Dom. See a1Io the ad.
tiona! authorities cited in Dote a, injm,

I Prineipea de Droit Civil Fran~ia,
t.2, no. 78.

• }lucaMal, De Probate CODcL 585,
DO. 1; Carpzorinl, ResponSe 1. 2, t
2, respous. 21, no. 14; Zangerus, De
Except. pt. 2, c. 1, DOS. 10, 11; Voet, Ad
Pand. L 6, t. 1, DOL 92, 97; Bonhier,
Obe. sur 1& Cont. de Bourg. c. 21, p. a88,
eeL 1742; Meier, De Conftictu LPgam,
p. 14, no. 1; !)othier, Inn. au Coot.
deOrleans, DO. 12; Henry, For. Lew
(Opinion or Corrinus), p. 191; DeDizart,
wrb. Dom. DO. 13; :Merlin, IUpertoire,
wrb. Dom. I I; radix, Droit Int.
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§ 109. Domlcn of 0rtPn In Jh1t18Ja ..4 Amerio.. ladapru

48Doe. - The British and American authorities attach great
importance and peculiar qualities to domicil of origin, and lay
down with respect to it two principles, which have passed into
maxims; namely, (1) DOfII,icil of origi" cliAg' clo,ely; and
(2) Domicil of origiA r8t1erl, etJlilg. Both of these principles
are universally received in Great Britain and America.

§ 110. 14. (1) DomloU of 0rtPn o11Dp c1011e1y.l- As a
mere principle of evidence for the ascertainment of the ele
ment of intention in a question of change of domicil, it may
be &88umed that a person will be loath to leave, and eager to
return to, the land of his birth; and that, therefore, when &

question arises between a domicil of origin and an acquired
domicil, in an otherwise doubtful. case, where the facts are
apparently ift equili6rio, the presumption of intention should
be applied in favor of the former and against the latter.
This reasoning would apply, however, only where domicil of
origin happens - as it generally, although not universally,
does - to coincide with the land of birtll and early connec
tions. And thus far the propositions laid down above would
express presumptions of fact rather than rules of law. But
they have a much deeper and more artificial meaning, resting
upon the legal fiction which attributes to every person a
domicil of origin at the place where his parents happen to be
domiciled at the time of his birth, without any nece8sary
reference to the place of his birth and early education. Thus
in Udny 1). Udny 2 the most extraordinary cOD8equences are
attributed to Colonel Udny's domicil of origin in Scotland,
where he was neither bom nor reared; his father, though a
native of Scotland, having been at the time of his birth, and
for many years afterwards, a British consul in Italy.

§ 111. 14. Uc1Dy Y. U4Dy. - With respect to the first
maxim, namely, " Domicil of origin clings closely," the British
and American authorities are in entire accord in holding it,

Priv. DO. 28; Demolombe, Conn de ities cited. Sirey et Gilbert, Code Civil
Code Napoleon, t. 1, II 3.5. 848; Annote, art. 102; notes 8, 8.
LaureDt, Principea de Droit Civil Fran- 1 See generally the authorities cited
pia, t. t, no. 7. j Calvo, Manuel, under this and the succeeding sectioDs.
etc. I 198 j Id. Dict. wrb. Dom., and I L. Be 1 Sch. App. ~41.

manyothera. See, t. '" French au~hOl'-
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althongh the degree of tenacity attributed by the late British
cases to domicil of origin is greater than that ever yet attrib
uted to it by any decided case in this country.

In the late case of Udny tJ. Udny, decided in 1869 by the
House of Lords, it was held that domicil of origin, having ita
foundation in a legal fiction, and being wholly independent of
the will of the subject of it, clings and adheres to him so
closely that he can never wholly free himself from it, and
that, upon the acquisition of a domicil of choice, his domicil of
origin is merely suspended or put in abeyance, to spring again
into full being upon his abandonment of the acquired domicil,
without any reference whatever to his ulterior intention.
Lord Westbury thus states tile doctrine: "It is a settled
principle that no man shal.l be without a domicil, and to se
cure this result the law attributes to every individual, as soon
as he is bom, the domicil of his father, if the child be legiti
mate, and the domicil of his mother, if illegitimate. This is
called the domicil of origin, and is involuntary. Other domi
cils, including dom~cil by operation of the law as on marriage,
are domicils of choice. For as soon as an individual is lUi
juri" it is competent to him to elect and &8sume another domi
cil, the continuance of which depends upon Ilis will and act.
When another domicil is put on, the domicil of origin is for
that purpose relinquished and remains in abeyance during
the continuance of tbe domicil of choice; but as domicil of
origin is the creature of the law, and independent of the will
of the party, it would be inconsistent with the principles on
which it is by law created and ascribed, to suppose that it is
capable of being by the act of the party entirely obliterated
and extinguished. It revives and exists whenever there is no
other domicil, and it does not require to be regained or re
constituted animo st facto in the manner which is necessary
for the acquisition of a domicil of cboice. . • • The domicil
of origin may be extinguished by the act of the law, as, for
example, by sentence of death, or exile for life, which puts an
end to the ,tatUi civili, of the criminal; but it cannot be
destroyed by the will and act of the party."

The doctrine thus laid down was necessary to the decision
of the case, and was substantially concurred in by Lords
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Hatherley and Chelmsford.1 The case originated in the
Scotch courts, and came up to the House of Lords on appeal.
It has, however, been followed in several English decisioDs,s
80 that the British doctrine, thus clearly enounced, may be
considered 88 firmly established beyond the reach of change~

save by legislation.
§ 112. Ic1. 14. - In spite of the care with which Lord West

bnry distin~8heB in this case between allegiance aDd domicil,
it is impossible not to discover the tincture of the doctrine
of perpetual allegiance running throughout it. The earliest
British cases,! in which peculiar adhesiveness was attributed
to domicil of origin, were prize cases, in which the question
of national character in time of war was involved. Clinging
as the British courts then did to· the doctrine of the indeli
bility of native allegiance, and at the same time endeavoring
to administer the more modern doctrine that national char
acter in time of war depends upon residence or domicil, they
very naturally came to invest domicil of origin by way of
analogy with a prominence and controlling influence which,
if the question had first arisen in another class of cases, they
probably would not have attributed to it. But the doctrine
having been once adopted, was with such astonishing severity
of logic carried out to its utmost conclusions in Udny 17.

Udny, in wInch the question involved was a purely civil one,
-legitimatiO'n per nW,equem matrimonium.

In 1870 British statesmen by treaty and statute finally
surrendered the principle of perpetual allegiance; and it may
well be doubted whether, if the case had been decided a year
later, a different doctrine would not have been held, or at
least the doctrine stated in a more qualified form. •

§ 118. 14. DootrtDe of VdDy v. VdDy Dot Ukely to be hel4

In Amer1CL Leaving out of view several dicta 1 by- it must be
confessed-illustrious jurists, no American authority has ever
gone-perhaps it might be added ever will go-to the same
length as Udny 11. Udny. It is true that the precise question

1 For the opinions of Lords Hatherley P. D. 88; Bradford w. Young, L. R 2t
and Chelmsford, aeeinjra, 11193, 19'. Ch. D. 617.

I King w. Foxwell, L. R. 8 Ch. D. 1 See infm, H 197, 198.
618 i Firebrace w. Firebrace, L. Be, 1 See i"A I 201. note 2-
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seems never to have been raised; but the American judges
have frequently, though in an obiter way, laid down broadly,
and without restricting its operation to the case of domicil
of origin, the principle that domicil once acquired continues
not only until it is abandoned but until another is acquired.1
Moreover, since the doctrine of perpetual allegiance has been
abandoned by civilized nations, it is highly improbable that
an American court in a case of first impression, when untram
melled by authority, would attribute greater adhesiveness to
original domicil than in the present state of international
law could be attributed to original allegiance. The doctrine
of reverter has been, up to this time at least, confined by
the American decisions to eases where there was an a",imUB
revertendi to the domicil of origin.'

§ 114. Id. Domloll of OriPn a4herw until another Domicil

ill acquired. - But whether the doctrine of Udny 17. Udny be
or be not accepted, the law, as held in Great Britain and
America, is beyond all doubt clear that domicil of origin
clings and adheres t9 the subject of it until another domicil
is acquired. This is a logical deduction from the postulate
that" every person must have a domicil somewhere." For
as a new domicil cannot be acquired except by actual resi
dence cum animo manendi,l it follows that the domicil of
origin adheres while the subject of it is in traABitu, or, if he
has not yet determined npon a new place of abode, while
he is in search of one,-" qUErens quo se conferat atque ubi
cODstituat." Although this is a departure from the Roman
law doctrine, yet it is held with entire unanimity by the
British fnd American caaes.1 It was first announced, though

I Bee ift}ftl, I 201, note 4.
I See -/ru, id.
1 See i'tfmt 1127 It MJ.
I Somerville tI. Somerville, & VeL

Jr. 750; Munro ". Munro, 7 CL ~ F.
842 ; Aikman ". Aikman, 8 Macq. H. L.
Cu. 854; Moorhou8e tI. Lord, 10 H. L.
Cas. 272; Bell t1. Kennedy, L. R. 1
8ch. App. 807; Udny~. Udny, id. 441 ;
Attomfly-General •• Dunn, 8 Mees.•
W. 511 ; Attorney-General fl. De Wahl
ltatt, 8 Hurl. ~Colt. 87'; De Bormeval
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•• De BoDD8..,al, 1 Curtew, 858 ; Forbes
w. Forbes, Kay, 841; Crookenden ••
Fuller, 1 Swab. &Tr. '41 ; Capdeviel1e
•. Capdevielle, 21 L. T. (N. s.) 680;
Cllrling tI. Thomton, I A.dd. 6; Burton
•• Fisher, Milward (Ir. EccL), 188;
Kennedy 17. Kelley, 71r. Jur. (N. s.) 826;
Whitel1. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217;
Prentiss 1'. Barton, 1 Brock. 889; John
SOD ". Twenty-one Bales, i Paine, 601 i
8. c. Van NMR. I); Littlefteld e. Brook,.,
60 Jle. '76 ; Gilman 11. GilmaD, 61 ide
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somewhat confusedly, by Lord Alvanley in Somerville 11.

Somerville: 8 "The third rule I shall extract is that the
original domicil • • • or the domicil of origin is to prevail
until the party has not only acquired another, but has mani
fested and carried into execution an in~ntionof abandoning
his former domicil and taking another as his 801e domicil."
The same idea has been expressed by Lord Wensleydale in
somewhat different phrase in Aikman 11. Aikman : ~ "Every
man's domicil of origin must be presumed to continue until
he has acquired another sole domicil by actual residence with
the intention of abandoning bis domicil of origin. This
change must be a",imo et facto, and the burden of proof un
questionably lies upon him who asserts the change." Lord
Cranworth observed in the same case: "It is a clear prin
ciple of law that the domicil of origin continues until another
is acqnired; i. B., until the person has made a new home for
himself in lieu of the home of his birth." 6 In America
similar language has been used.6

165; Hart •• LindleY, 17 N. H. 135 ;
Abington w. North Bridgewater, 18 Pick.
170 ; Thorndike w. Boston, 1 Met. 241 ;
OpiDion of the Judges, 5 ide 687 j Kirk
laDd tp. Whately, , Allen, '62; Hallet
11. Hulett, 100 M-. 167; Ban•••
Brewster, 111 icL 882; Dupuy tI_ Wurtz,
63 N. Y. 658; Crawford •• Wilson, ,
Barb. 50'; Brown tp. Aahbough, '0
Bow. Pre 180 j Roberti •• Methodist
Book Concern, 1 Daly, 8; Graham ••
Public Administrator, 4 Bndf. 127;
Katter of StoYer, , Bed,. 82; Von
BoWman ". Ward, ide 2~~; Tucker ••
Yield, 6 ill 189 ; Hood's Estate, 11 Pa.
8t. 106; Reed's Appeal, 71 id.. 878;
Quimby". Duncan, 'Harr. (DeL) 888;
Plummer !I. Brandon, & Ired. 190;
Home ". HGI"Ile, 9 ide 99; Colburn ••
Bolland, 1~ Rich. Eq. 178; Harkins ••
Arnold, ~6 Ga. 656; Smith 11. Croom,
7 Fla. 81; Roe High, Appellant, I
Doug. (Mich.) 615 ; Kellogg tI. 8nper
n.orB, 42 Wis. 97 ; Layne t1. Panlf'e, I
Swan, lSI; Morgan w. N IUleI, 64 MisI.

808 ; Succession of Franklin, 7 La. AD.
895 ; Heirs 01 Holliman tI. Peebles, 1
Tu. 673; Hardy". De Leon, 6 ide 211 ;
Rusaell t1. Randolph, 11 ide '60; Gou
henant tI. Cockrell, 10 ide 96; Tram
mel •• Trammel, ide ~06; & pcrrU
Blumer, 27 id. 785; Crosa w. Everts,
28 ide 528; Powera 11. KortH, ~ Am. L.
Beg. ~27. COfttrs, Hicks II. 8kiDDer, 71
N. C.l.

I Supra. t SuyrtJ.
I The laDguage of Lord Alvanley it

open to objection iD that it 888ma to
imply that upon the acquisition of •
domicil of choice, • person may, if he
10 elects, have two domicils, namely, •
domicil of origin and ODe of choice, and
that thia happens necessarily unless he
intends his acquired domicil to be his
IOle domicil But that Buch WU Dot
his meaning is clearly shown by the
fact that in the same case he held that,
f"r the purpose which be wu specially
eonsidering, - aucce88ion, - a person
caD han but one domicil. Lord WeD8-

• See caRel cited I'IlFtJ, Dote 2, a large number of which simllly repeat the
laDguage of Lord AlftDley.
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§ 115. Id. Pr.umptiOD llIaiut a CJwIp of Domloll of

Origin. - Returning now to the cODsideratioll of the maxim
88 a principle of et'idence upon the question of abandonment,
the pre8umption of law is against a change of domicil of
origin.! And the burden of proof rests upon him who im
pugns domicil of origin t or asserts a change.. This presump-

leydal~'8 use 01 the word U 801e" is
opeu to the same criticism. Lord Cran
wOlth'8 language better expresse8 the
J)rinciple, although perhaps the eXlllana
tory clause is liable to the objection that
it too closely identifies •• home of birth"
with domicil of origin, the latter being
in many cases a pure fiction and entirely
distinct from acttuJl home. Lord Chan
cellor Cairn. in Bell •• Kennedy, says:
.. The law is beyond all doubt clear
with regard to the don.icil of birth,
that the personal 11M," indicated by
that term clings and adheres to the
subject of it until an actual change is
made by ,,·hich the pel'lOnal Italu of
another domicil is acquired."

1 Aikman v. Aikman, 8 Macq. H. L.
Cu. 85'; Moorhouse •• Lord, 10 H.
L. Cas. 272; The J...uderdale Pee~, L.
R. 10 App. CM. 692; Andersone. Lmeu
ville, 9 Moore P. C. C. 325 ; Hodgson t1.

De Beauchesne, 12 id. 285; De Bonne
nl ". De Bonneya), 1 Curteis, 856;
Attomey-General 11. Rowe, 1 HurL &
Colt. 31 ; At.torney-Geneml v. DeWahl
statt, 8 ide 874, per Pigott, B. ; Ennis t1.

Smith, 14 HoW'. 4:00; Dupuy tI. Wurtz,
63 N. Y. 556; Tucker II. Field, 6 Red£.
189 ; Hood's Estate, 21 Pa. St. 108;
Plummer t'. Brandon, 5 Ired. 190;
Kelley'. Ex'r ". Garrett'. Extra, 67 Ala.
304 ; Succession of Franklin, 7 La. AD.
896; State 1'. Steele, 88 ide 910.

I Hodgson v. De Beauchesne, .pm.
• Id; Aikman tI. Aikman, ,upm;

Moorhouse w. Lord, ,"pm; Monro v.
Munro, 7 CL & F. 842; Bell w. Ken.
nedy, L. R. 1 8ch. App. 807; The
Lauderdale PeeJ'88'!, npra; Crooken
den 11. Fuller, 1 Swab. & Tr. 441;
Douglas 11. Douglu, L. R. 12 Eq. Cas.
617 ; Iff, ,., Patience, L. R. 29 Ch. D.
976; Capderielle w. Capdevie1le, 21
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L. T. (H. 8.) 660; De Bonneval tI. De
Bonnen), 8Upra; Briggs 11. Briggs,
L. R. 6 P. D. 163; Attorney-General
t1. De Wahlstatt, nprtJ; Gillis w. GUlla,
Ir. R. 8 Eq. 597; Ennis v. Smith, '"pro ;
HQ"ard College tI. Gore, 5 Pick. 370 ;
Dupuy 11. Wurtz, lUprtJ j Plummer t7.

Brand011, 5 Ired. 190; Colet'.Lncu, 2 La.
An. 946; Succession of Franklin, avpra.

How this burden is discharged will
appear in detail hereafter; but the fol.
lowing remarks are not out of place
here. Says Sir Herbert Jenner in De
BonneYal v. De Bonneval (,"prll): "The
presumption of law being that the dom
icil of origin 8ubsists until a change of
domicil is proved, the tmU of proving
the change is on the party alleging it,
and this dIU is Dot diechargEd by
merely proving residence in another
place, which is not mconliatent with
an intention to return to the original
domicil; lor the change must be demon
strated by fact and intention." Says
Rost, J., in Succession 01 Franklin
(lUpro): ,. H.is domicil of origin was
in Sumner CoUDty, State of Tenne818e ;
that domicil 01 COW'88 continued DDtil
another W88 acquired aRimo d Jado.
And the parties Reeking tG avail them
selves of the change 01 domicil from
Tennessee to Louisiana, mUlt prove it
by ezpre88 and positive evidence; 80

long as any reasonable doubt remain.,
the legal presumption is that it waa not
changed... In the very recent case 01
The LAuderdale Peerage (npro.) Lord
FitzGerald .id: "It is not opon light
evidence or upon a light presumption
that we can act, but it must clearly ap
pear by unmistakable evidence that tbe
p.rty who haa a domicil 01 origin in
tenus to part with it, and intend. to
eatabliah a domicil e1Iewhere."
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tion is instanced by Voet ~ as one of the probabile, crmjectur~
to which a judge must resort in determining doubtful or dis
puted questions of domicil. It rests upon two underlying
principles (upon the first of which alone, however, Voet puts
it).6 For, in the first place, domicil of origin, like acquired
domicil, or indeed like any other thing which is once shown
to exist, is presumed to continue without change until the
contrary is shown.6

But in the second place, keeping in view the principle
(which will be discussed hereafter) that domicil can be
changed only animo et facto, 88 a rule ,for the ascertain
ment of the element of intention it is to be assumed, in
most cases at least, that one will very reluctantly and only
under the influence of the most cogent reasons abandon his
domicil of origin for another. "The existence of ordinary
family ties, such 8S are to be presumed under [most] cir
cumstances to be of force independent of evidence, render
an attachment to such domicil probable. In all such cases,
therefore, the presumption of law is against an intentional
change of domicil, and ordinarily so; for a change of dom
icil supposes a severance, to a great degree .at least, of all
those mutual ties which bind mankind together, and w~ich

we all desire to retain, the dissolution of which is repugnant
to all our feelings." ';

For such reasons, therefore, in most cases stronger evi
dence of intention Qlust appear in order to establish a change
of domicil of origin than will be required to showabandon
ment of an acquired domicil.8

§ 116. 14. Id. But thJa Presumption mocUfled by Clroum

.tano•. - But the importance of domicil of origin in this
respect is somewhat modified by circumstances. For it may
sometimes happen that the individual whose domicil is in
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continue until it is actually changed
by acquiring a domicil elsewhere."

e Lord v. Colvin, ~ Drew. 366;
Drevon v. Drevon. 84 L. J. Cbe 129;
Douglas v. Douglas, L. R. 12 Eq. Cas.
617; Hallet v. Bassett, 100 Mass. 167.
See also Anderson v. Laneuville, 9 Moore
P. c. C. 325.

j Ad Pand.l. 6, t. 1, DO. 97.
I ItL, DO. 92.
• See infra, f 151 and notes.
1 Hodgson 11. De Beauchesne. 12

Moore P. C. C. 285. Lewis, Jr., Hood's
Eetate, 21 Pa. St. 106, 115, .ys: II The
attachment which every one feels ror his
DatiYe land is the foundation of the rule
that the domicil of origin is pmumed to

12
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question has been, at a very tender age, and before strong
attachments have had time to spring up, transplanted from
the land of his birth to another; or he may during the whole
course of his previous life have had little, or indeed no con
nection with the place where the law by its fiction attributes
to him a domicil. In such case the attachments which form
as the child grows up, would probably be assumed in favor
of his home in fact, and less than the usual quantum of evi
dence be required to show a change of his domicil of origin.
" The evidence that a man intends to resign his domicil of
origin ought to be cogent in proportion to the improbability
of such desire. And the converse is true, - that if the proba
bility is great, far less evidence may suffice." 1

§ 117. 14.. ld. 14. -The subject is illustrated by the remarks
of Wickens, V. C., in Douglas tI. Douglas: 1 "For many pur
poses, 110 doubt, a domicil of origin. requires more to change
It than a domicil of acquisition. Independently of any au
thority, nothing is easier to understand than that a Scotchman
by birth considers himself to be a Scotchman in a much more
definite and solemn sense than that in which a Scotchman
who has acquired an English domicil by settling in England
considers himself to be an Englishman. But in this case, if
the testator's Scotch domicil had been an acquired and not
an original domicil, it was so acquired as to resemble on
original domicil rather than an acquired one. For it can
hardly be doubted that from the age of twelve, or thirteen
at any rate, the testator had no idea of home except a Scotch
home, and thought of his father as a Scotch laird and nothin~

else. Hence I conceive that if the testator's domicil of origin
had been English, the burthen on those who contend that he
changed his then Scotch domicil after his mother's death,
would be hardly lighter than if it had been Scotch, as I hold
it to have been."

The remarks of Lord Justice Clerk Inglis in Lowndes 1'.

Douglas t are to a 8imil~r effect. He said: "The domicil
of origin in this case was not of a strong or deeply rooted

1 Sharpe t'. Crispin, L. R.. 1 P.• D. I 2~ D. (Se. Sess. Cas. 2d aer. 1862),
611. 621. per Lord Penzanee. 1891, 1406.

1 L; R. 12 Eq. Cas. 617, 6'2.
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kind. The father of tl:e testator was originally an English
man, though resident in Scotland, and domiciled there at the
time of his 80n's, the testator's, birth. The testator's mother
was a Scotch woman, and the testator was not only born in
Scotland, but received the early part of his education there.
But he left Scotland at the age of ten, while still in ,tatu
pupilla';, and was taken by his parents to England, where
he received perhaps the most important part of his educa
tion; and his father and he himself became tJten domiciled
in England. It was not from Scotland, tberefore, but from
England, that the testator went forth to seek his fortune in
the world. And therefore his domicil of origin in Scotland
was not of that strong kind to which so great effect is some
times given, that nothing bot the acquisition of a clear and
permanent domicil elsewhere can destroy it, and the slightest
appearance of abandonment of the acquired domicil and re
turn to the place of domicil of origin suffices to revive it.
We have not the case of a man born in Scotla.nd of parents
wholly connected with Scotland, receiving all of his education
in Scotland and going forth into tbe world from Scotland,
leaving behind him in Scotland his nearest friends and rela,.
tives. The domicil of origin bere is of a different kind alto
gether, much more easily lost and not so easily regained." 8

It was apparently the force of such considerations which
led Westlake' to suggest that, for the purpose of determin
ing qnestions of the displacement and reverter of domicil of
origin, tbat term must be understood as meaning the domicil
which a person has when he first acquires the power of
changing his domicil for himself. While this suggestion is
not admissible in view of the authorities, it is at least a
8trong protest against, and an evident attempt to qualify,
the rigid application, made by the British courts, of the
bighly technical doctrine of domicil of origin.

§ 118. IcJ. PreaumptloD applles alao In favor of r.umea
DomoD of 0riIbL - The maxim applies al80 to resumed
domicil of origin,l- at least, &8 between the state or country

• The origiual ~, .. Dot 80 euily rec
ognized ; " which is evidently. misprint
Cor ., repiDed."

• Priv. Int. L. M ed. , 245.
1 Sfae Moorhouse tI. Lord, 10 H. L

Cas. 272.
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of such domicil and a state or country in which the person
has never before been domiciled; although it probably would
require less cogent evidence to show the reacquisition of a
former domicil of choice, even after the resumption of domicil
of origin, than to allow the acquisition of an entirely new
one.2

§ 119. Id. Vsually supter Evidenoe required to ahow Re

verter of Domicil of Onpn than ACq~tlOD of a Dew Domi

cil. - (2) Domicil of origin revert, ea8ily.1 This maxim
also has both a technical and a natural side. The former
will be discussed hereafter in the chapter on Reverter of
Domicil, whicb it is, for various reasons, deemed best to post
pone until some inquiry has been made into the requisites of
a change of domicil. The principle of evidence, however,
which underlies the maxim is 80 interwoven with what has
already been said on the subject of domicil of origin, that it
seems proper to consider it, at least to some extent, in this
chapter.

As evidence of intention, fewer circumstances are required
to show the resumption of domicil of origin than to show tile
acquisition of a new 'domici1.2 This rests upon the general
presumption of attachment which usually, though not univer
sally, exists towards one's domicil of origin. Says Shaw,
C. J., in Otis v. Boston: 8 "It is said that one's domicil of .

~ See Lowndes tJ. DonRlu, BI.prtJ.
1 Udny v. Udny, L. R. Sch. App.

441; Hoskins ". Mathews, 8 De G.
M. & G. 13, 16 : King v. Foxwell, I". R.
S Ch. D. 518; Firebrace w. Firebrace,
L. B. , ~. D. 68; The Indian Chief,
8 Rob. 12; La Virginie, 5 Rob. 98;
The Matchless, 1 Hagg. Adm. 97; Col
ville ". Lauder, Morrison, Diet. Dec.
S'UCCU8ifm" App. no. 1; Robertson,
Pera. Sue. p. 166; Lord A.dvocate ".
Lamont, 19 D. (Se. Seas. Cas. 2d
sere 1857), 779; The Venus, 8 Cranch,
258; PrentiRS v. Barton, 1 Brock. 889 ;
The Ann Green, 1 GalL 274; The
Francis, id. 614; Catlin ". Gladding,
4 MasoD, 808; White ". Brown, 1 Wall.
Jr. C. Ct. 217 ; Be Walker, 1 Lowell,
237; 8. O. mb '~OJlI. Ez parle Wiggin,
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1 Bank. Beg. 90 ; Johnson ". Twenty
one Bales, 2 Paine, 601; 8. c. Van
Ness, Ii; Otis v. Boston, 12 Cush. 4:4;
Hallet ".Bassett, 100 ll88& 167; Mat
ter or Wrigley, 8 Wend. 1~O; Miller'8
Estate, 8 Rawle, 812; Reed's Appeal,
71 Pa. St. 878; Russell t1. Randolph,
11 Tex. 460; Millst1. Alexander, 21 id.
154; Story, Conti. of L. § 48.

I La Virginie, 8UprtJ; Lord Advo
cate v. J..amont, ,upra; Donaldson v.
McClure, 20 D. (Se. Sess. Cas. 2d ser.
1857), 807, see infra, § 120, Dote 2;
JAwudes t1. Douglas, 24 ide (1862)
1391, see IUpra" § 117; The Ann Green,
supra; The Francis, 6UprtJ; Catlin t1.

Gladding, BUyra; Otis v. Boston, Npra,.
I 12 Cuah. 44, 60.
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origin is more easily regained than any other. This is only
one of those modes of approximating to the proof of fact and
intent, which constitute a change of domicil in a doubtful
case; because, from the natural propensities of the human
mind, one will more readily be presumed to intend returning
to his earliest home than to a place of temporary abode. It
is but a slight circumstance, but resorted to in a nicely bal
anced case where slight circumstances will turn the scale."

§ 120. 14. ide The Prinoiple a Relative ODe. - The principle
is~ however, a relative one, and not applicable with the same
force to all cases. If domicil of origin corresponds with the
place of birth and education, with allegiance and the ties of
family relationship, etc., it is obviously more probable, under
a given state of facts, that a resumption of sueb domicil is
intended than if there exists nothing but the bald fiction of
domicil of origin to connect the person with the place to
which the change is alleged. Indeed, it is not the mere fact
of domicil of origin, which ie, of itself, of value in determin
ing intention, but the facts which usually attend domicil of
origin. These may vary in kind and degree, and with them,
of course, varies the value of the fact of domicil of origin in
assisting us to get at the intention. In Maxwell v. McClure 1

the son of a poor laborer left Scotland at an early age and
went to England, where he engaged in business and acquired
wealth and social position. Subsequently, his house in Eng
land having been taken by a railway company, he transferred
his housebold establishment to a mansion which he had
erected in Scotland. The circumstances (which need not he
given) tending to sbow his intention to retain his English
domicil were indeed strong, and it was held not to have been
changed. In the Court of Session t the effect of the fact that

1 8 Jur. (N. s.) 407.
2 Sub ROm. Donaldson 11. McClure.

eee l'lf,prtJ. The remarks of several of
the Scotch judges are important, and
illustrate several points with respect to
domicil of origin. They are therefore
here giveD at length. Lord President
McNeil sa)·& : U Then there i& the dom
icil of origin. The influence of that
circumstance in a case of this kind is

that, according to a principle recognized
in law, a party who returns to the place
where he was bom is more readily to be
presumed to have come there wit.h a view
to permanent domicil than & party who
eomes as a 8tranger. More slender cir
cumstances will imply a disposition to
remain and become domiciled there. I
believe it to be the disposition of the
people of this country as of other moWl-
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bis domicil of origin was Scotch was expressly considered and
discussed at some length, with the result that little or DO

tainous countries, perhaps of all coun
tries, that after going abroad in pursuit
of fortune they desire to return to the
land of their birth and to spend the
remainder of their days there in the
enjoyment of the fortune8 they have ac
quired elsewhere. The natives of this
country, more perha})8 than those of any
country in the world, flU"Dish examples
of this disposition. In every county
over the leDgtb and breadth of Scotland
great agricultural improvements, orna
mented grounds, and elegant mansious
attest the euccea of our fellow-coun
trymen in other land&, - at once the
monumenta of and the fruita of their
industry and enterprlle in every quarter
of the globe, - in the east, the west,
the north, and the lOuth, - in India and
the West Indies, in northern Amer
ica and southem Africa, in Auatralaaia
and in China, under burning aUDa and
in frozen regionL There they bave
80ught and made their fortunes, but
they have not dwelt there to spend
them. They have returned to Scotland,
and have reverted to the domicil of their
origin; these who have 80 exerted them
eelvel - who have gone to great dis
tances from home and realized a compe
tency and retumed to their native laud
-may readily be preaumed to baye
abandoned all intention of going back
to the distant countries they had left.
But in the state of relationship and
constant communication and intercourse
which subsist between thiA country and
England, and in the ~ase of parties who
are related to England by strobg ties,
who retain their friends and acquaint
ance there, who have been only a abort
time abient, and can return at any time
to conduct their busineaa there without
any difficulty whatever, the intention
permanently to remain in Scotland is
perhaps not to be 80 readily inferred in
such a cue as in that other c1ua ofcases
to which I have alluded."

Lord Ivory .ya : U Domicil of origin
is always. circumstance of weight ill
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cases of this sort, but not of great
weight. I t is gentrally looked upon 88

Obe of the weaker circumstances, easily
obliterated and therefore not by itself
conclusive. Now, with reference to
the domieilium originu in the present
cue it is to be observed that if it had
giyen rise to any continued connection
and intercourse with this country or
between the defellder and his relations
in Scotland, its effect on the result of
the case migbt have been greater. But
as I reed the evidence, there hu been
DO mtercoone of any substantial kind
sinoe 1813 - wh..n the def~nder left
for Wigan - between him and his rela
tions, who were of the humbleat class;
and .when he left he W88 not of age.
He was the son or a laborer, and WIS

himself a laborer during all that period
of his life which be spent in his natiye
country. There were nODe of those tiee
connected with hiB earlier history ~·hieh

make a domicUiv,m origi1l,U of impor
tance. His Dative IOU had been un
grateful. He left it for aDother soil,
where he prospered, attained distinc
QOD, acquired friends and pubUe station.
••• Everything that could tie a man
to a place was to be found at Wigan,
and therefore I start in this cue with
the eole conrictioD that his domicil of
origin is to be held entirely ohlittrated,
and that ill ita place there has been sub
stituted a domicil resting on the most
solid buia that ODe can conceive."

Lord Curriehill .Y8 : " Cousiderill~

that the domicil which the defeDd~r is
alleged to have abandoned wu in 8

locality where from bis boyhood be had
spent his life in IICtual and prosperous
businel8, aDd where he was enjoying the
statUI and society and the municipal
and political privileges to which he had
risen, I desiderate clear evidence of his
intention to ahaDdon that domicil and
to chanse it for another domicil in A

locality Whflf8, 10 far .. Appears, be W88

an entire stranger. • • • That evidp.nC8
does not appear to me to be much af·
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weight was attached to it; and in the House of Lords, where
the interlocutor of Court of Session was affirmed, DO stress
whatever seems to have been laid upon it.

reeted by the circumstance that the de- in early life without haring evt'r been
fender·8 original domicil had been in in circumstances to form many ties to it,
Scotland; for although the abandon- and that, after more than the third of 8

ment of the acquired domicil is more century spent by him in the country of
easily presumed when the change of rea- his adoption, there does Dot appear to
idenco is to the native country, luch a have been anything in his native pariah
presuDlption cao have but little opera- to attract him from the station and so
tion in the present eaae. considering that cial position he had come to hold in
the defender had left his uative parish England."
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CHAPTER VII.

[CHAP. VII.

CHANGE OF NATIONAL AND QUASI-NATIONAL DOMICIL.

1. Acqui,ition of Domicil of Ohoice.

§ 121.. WE now come to consider the subject of a chapge
of domicil,1 which may occur in either of two ways: (a) by
the acquisition of a domicil of choice, or (b), after a domicil
of choice has been abandoned, by the reverter of the domicil
of origin. It is proposed to consider the former branch of
the subject in this chapter, and to confine the discussion for
the present to cases of national and qua,i-national domicil,
leaving the question of a change of municipal domicil for
subsequent discussion.

§ 122. Domlol1 of Ortpn more dlfIlcult to change thaD Ac

quired DomleD.:-- Two points must be kept in view throughout
the discussion: (1) The acquisition pf a domicil of choice
may be either (a) by the substitution of an acquired domicil
for domicil of origin, or ( b) by the substitution of one ac
quired domicil for another; and for the reasons given in the
last chapter, domicil of origin is more difficult to change than
acquired domicil.

A change of domicil is always presumed against; 1 but this

1 This di8C1188ion has, of course, re
Rard only to change of domicil of inde
pendent persona. The maDDer in which
the domicil of a dependent person (mar
ried woman, infant, or, in some cases,
non-compos) is altered, will be consid
ered hereafter; and it will be foutld that
whenever a change of the national or
quasi-national domicil ot a dependent
persoD occurs, 8uch change results from
either (a) the acquisition of a domicil of
choice by. or (b) the reverter of the
domicil of origin of, an iDdependent
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person; 80 that, in inquiring con~.ern

iug the domicil of a dependent person,
we are always driven back to an inquiry
concerning the domicil of an indepen
dent person.

1 Cases cited, .pm, , 115, aDd
t""/m, I 151, and Mitchell 17. United
States, 21 Wall. 350; Desmare v.
United States, 98 U. 8. 605; White 11.

Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217; Bum
ham ". Rangeley, 1 Wood. & M. 7; Kil
bum ". Bennett, 8 lift. 199 ; Cbicopt.ae
v. Whately, 6 Allen, 508; Moonr v.
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presumption is particularly strong when the cbange in ques
tion is in derogation of the domicil of origin, especially if tIle
domicil of origin corresponds with the place of birth and early
education.1

§ 123.•atlonal DomioU more dlBlcult to obaqe than qual

lIatlonal. - (2) The change may be (a) from one sovereign
State to another, or (6) from one province or State to another
within the same sovereignty. The analogy of perpetual al
legiance, together with some reasons drawn from the well
known feelings of mankind, have led courts to insist upon
stronger facts and clearer evidence to establish a change to
a foreign country than will be required to establish a change
within a BOvereign State.1 Says Killdersley, V. C., in Lord v.
Colvin: "Another principle is that which is referred to by
Lord Cranworth in Whicker 11. Hume in the House of Lords,
namely, that it requires stronger and more conclusive evi
dence to justify the court in deciding that a man has ac
quired a new domicil in a foreign country, than would suffice
to warrant the conclusion that he has acquired a new domicil
in a country where he is not a foreigner. For instance, the
court would more readily decide that a Scotchman bad ac
quired a domicil in England than that he had acquired a domi
cil in France." Lord Cranworth's language is this: "I think
that all courts ought to look with the greatest suspicion and
jealousy at any of these questions as to change of domicil into
a foreign country. You may much more easily suppose that a
person having originally been living in Scotland, a Scotchman, .
means permanently to quit it and come to England, or vice
tJer,tt, than that he is quitting the United Kingdom in order
to make his permanent home where he must forever be a for
eigner, and in a country where there must always be those diffi
culties which arise from the complication that exists and the

Harvey, 128 llaas. 219; Nixon 11. 124 (per Lord Cranworth); Attomey
Palmer, 10 Barb. 175; Pilson 11. Bn- General e. Pottinger, 6 Hurl. " Nor.
Bhong, 29 Gratt. 229; Lindsay 11. Mur- 738 (per Pollock, c. B.); Hodgson 11.

ph)", 76 Va. ~28; Tannerv. King, 11 La. De Beauchesne, 12 Moore P. C. C. 285
R. 175 ; Nugent ". Bates, 51 Iowa, 77; (per Lord Cranworth during the argu
Keith 11. Stetter, 25 Kana. 100. See also ment); Lord v. Colvin, 4 Drew. 366,422.
Stoughton &Peck 11. Hill, 8 Woods, 'O~. See same ease, BUb ROm. Moorhouse v.

I Supra, 1115. Lord, 10 H. 1.. Cu. 272; Hegeman 11.

1 Whicker •• Hume, 7 H. L. Cas. Fox, 81 Barb. 470.
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conflict between the duties that you owe to one country and
the duties which you owe to the other. Circumstances may
be so strong as to lead irresistibly to the inference that a
person does mean quatenu, in illo ezuere patriam; but that is
a presumption at which we ought not easily to arrive, more
especially in modern times, when the facilities for travelling
and the various. inducements for pleasure, for curiosity, or
for economy 80 frequently lead persons to make temporary
residenccs out of their native country."

§ 124. A Chanp of Domicil a Serlou lIatter, 1Ul4 pr.umed

apmat. - But in any case a change of domicil, whether domi
cil of origin or of choice, national or quasi-national, is a very
serious matter, involving as it may, and as it frequently does,
an entire change of personal law. The validity and construc
tion of a man's testamentary acts and tile disposition of his
personal property in case of intestacy; his legitimacy in some
cases and, if illegitimate, his capacity for legitimation; the
rights and (in the view of some jurists) the capacities of mar
ried women; jurisdiction to grant divorces, and, according to
the more recent English view, capacity to contract marriage, 
all these and very many other legal questions depend for their
solution upon the principle of domicil; 1 80 that upon the de
termination of the question of domicil it may depend oftentimes
whether a person is legitimate or illegitimate, married or single,
testate or intestate, capable or incapable of doing a variety of
acts and possessing 8 variety of rights. To the passage quoted

.. in the last section Kindersley, V. C., adds: "In truth, to
bold that a man has acquired a domicil in a foreign country
is a most serious matter, involving as it does the consequence
that the validity or invalidity of his testamentary acts and the.
disposition of his personal property are to be governed by the
laws of that foreign country. No doubt the evidence may be
80 strong and conclusive as to render such a decision unavoid
able. But the consequences of such a decision may be, and
generally are, so serious and so injurious to the welfare of
families ,that it can only be justified by the clearest and most
cOllclusive evidence." I And the remarks of his Honor might

1 See 1Uprw, ob. I. erellwell Cresswell. in Crookenden 11.

I Also quoted and approved by Sir Puller, 1 Swab. "Tr. "1.
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be extended, although with somewhat diminished force, to
smoe cases of qua,i-national domicil, where the change sought
to be established is between States or provinces under the
same general government, but having different systems of
private law, as for example between Scotland and England
or between Pennsylvania and Louisiana. Thus Lord Currie
hill, in Donaldson tI. McClure,· referring particularly to a
change of domicil between England and Scotland, says: "The
Gnimul to abandon one domicil for another imports an inten
tion not only to relinquish those peculiar rights, privileges,
and immunities which the law and constitution of the domicil
confers, - in the domestic relations, in purcbases and Bales,
and other business transactions, in political or municipal
.tatuI, and in the daily affairs of common life, - but also
the laws by which succession to property is regulated after
death. The abandonment or cllange of a domicil is tberefore
a proceeding of a very serious nature, and an intention to
make SUCII a change requires to be proved by very satisfactory
e\idence."

§ 125. Chuse of DomioU • QU_UOD 01 Act Ul4 IntentioD. 

.All jurists agree that a change of domicil, of whatever grade,
is a question of "act," or "fact," and intention, and cannot
be accomplished without the concurrence of both.1 Pothier

a 20 D. (Se. 8esa. CaL 2d ser. 1857)
807, 821.

1 Munro ". Munro, 7 Ol. & F. 841;
AikmaD ". Aikman, 3 Macq. H. L. Cas.
854; Whicker.. Home, 7 H. L. Cas.
124; Moorhouse ". Lord, 10 ide 171;
Bell fl. Kennedy, L. R. 1 8ch. App. 807;
UdD7 t1. Udny, id. 441; Hodpon w. De
Beauchesne, 12 Moore P. C. C. 185 ; At
torney-General". Rowe, 1 Hurl & Nor.
81i 1. re Capderielle, 2 Hurl. A Colt.
885; Hoskins.,. MathewI, 8 De G. M. &;
G.18; Munroe tI. Douglas, 5 Mad. 879;
Jopp w. Wood, 84 &ay. 88; 8. c. on
appeal, 4 De G. 8. &; J. 818; Cockerell
17. Cockerell, 2 Jur. (N. 8.) 727; Robins
I; Paxton ". Dolphin, 4 Jur. (N. 8.) 167;
Lyall.,. Paton, 25 L. J. Ch. (N. 8. )

746 ; Forbes ". Forbes, Kay, 841; lArd
". Colvin. 4 Drew. 866; Brown tI. Smith,
15 Beay. 444; De BonnevaJ .,. De Bon-

nenJ, 1 Cunei&, 868 ; Collier ". Rivu,
2 ide 855 ; Craigie ". Lewin, 8 ide 485;
Laneuville ". Andenon, 2 Spinks, 41;
Burton tI. Fisher, 1 Milw. (Ir. Eccl.)
183 ; Commera or Inland Rev. ". Gordon,
12 D. (Se. Bess. Cu. 2d sere 1850)
657; EBn.". Smith,14 How. '00; Mit
chell •• United Stat-, 11 Wall. 850;
The Ann G~n, 1 oall. 174; Cat.lin ".
Gladding, 4 Mason, 808; Burnham w.
Ran~ley, 1 Wood. A M. 7; "Thite
'I. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 117;
Uuited States ". Penelope, 2 Pet. Adm.
438; Doyle ". Clark, 1 :Flipp. 686;
Wayne" Greene, 21 Me. 857 ; Brewer
". LinnEUS, 86 id. 428; Warren ••
Thoma.ton, 43 ide 406; Parsons .,.
BanROr, 61 ide 457; StocktoBI1. Staples.
86 ide 197; Leach ". Pillabury, 15N. H.
137; Ha"ard Coll~ _. Gore, I) Pick.
870; LJDlUl •• Fiske, 17 id. 111;
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says: "II faut pour cette translation Ie concours de la voloDt~

et du fait;" and Denizart puts it thus: "Deux choses sont
n~cessaires pour constituer Ie domicile: 10 l'habitation r~ele ;
et 2° la volonM de Ie fi;xer au lieu que I'on habite." " Length
of residence will not alone effect the change; intention alone
will ·not do it, but the two taken together do constitute a
change of domicil." I The French Code provides: "Le change
ment de domicile s'operera par Ie fait d'une habitation reele
dans un autre lieu, joint a l'intention d'y fixer son principal
~tablissement." 8 III his report upon this article, the Tribune
Mouricault says: "L'intention, qui n'est point accompagn~e

du fait, peut n'indiquer .qu'un projet sans issue; Ie fait, qui
n'est point accompagn~ de l'iJ1tention, peut n'indiquer qu'uD
essai, qu'un d~placement pa8sager, que l't1tablissement d'une
maison s~condaire." ,

Opinion of the· Jodges, 6 Met. 687;
Otis t1. Boston, 12 Cuh. 4'; Bulkley
v. Williamstown, 8 Gray, 493; Kirkland
". Whately, 4 Allen, 462; Wilson 11.

Terry, 11 ide 206; Whitney t7. Sher
borne, 12 ide Ill; Shaw". Shaw, 98
:Mass. 158 ; R.oss v. Ro88, 103 ide 5i5;
Bangs v. Brewster, 111 ide 882; Bor
land ". Boston, 182 ide 89; Dupuy".
Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556; Crawford ".
Wilson, 4 Barb. 504; Vischer v. Vischer,
12 id. 640; Hegeman v. Fox, 81 ide '75;
B.'own t1. Ashbough, 40 How. Pr. 260;
Isham 11. Gihbons, l'Bradf. 69; Grabam
w. Pllblic Adm'r, , ide 127; Black t1.

Black, 4 ide 174; :& Stover, 4 Redf.
82; Von Hoffman ". Ward, • ide 2.4;
prontz w. Comford, 86 Pa. St. 420;
Reed's Appeal, 7] ide 378; Carey's Ap
peal, 76 ide 201; Hindman's Appeal.
85 ide 466; ClUJey's Case, 1 Ashmead,
126 ; McDaniel's CLW, 8 Pa. L. J. 310;
State t1. FJ'e8t, 4 Harr. (Del.) 638; Pil·
son ". Bushong, 29 Gratt. 229; Lon~ t1.

Ryan, 80 ide 718 ; Lindsay t1. Murphy,
76 Va. 428; Plumer ". Brandon, 6 Ired.
190; Horne v. Home, 9 Ired. 99; State
". Hallet, 8 Ala. 159; Smith 11. DAlton,
1 Cin. 8. C. Rep. 150; Hayes!Y. Hayes,
7. Ill. 312; HRll v. Hall, 25 Wis. 600;
Vanderpool w. O·Hanlon, 68 Iowa, 2'6;
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Hart ". Born, j Kana. 232 ; Keith ".
Stetter, 25 ide 100; Adams v. EvaDS, 19
ide 174; Foster ". Eaton " Hall, 4
Humph. 8'6; Layne 17. Pardee, 2 Swan
(Tenu.), 232; Williams v. Saunde1'8, 5
Cold. 60; Hairston ". Hairston, 17 Miss.
70' ; Morgan 11. Nune&, 54 ide 308; Tan
ner t:7. King, 11 La. Rep. 175 ; Gravillon
". Richard.' Ex'na, 13 ide t98; Cole fl.

Lucas, 2 La. An. 9'6; McKowen ". Mc
Guire, 1fj ide 687; Sanderson v. Ralston,
20 ide 812; Heirs oC Holliman v. Peebles,
1 Tex. 673; McIntyre v. Chappel, 4 ide
187; Milla ". Alexander, 21 ide 154; &
par~ Blumer, 27 ide 734 ; People v. Pe
ralta, 4 Cal. 175 ; Dig. 60, t. 1, 1. 20 ;
Voet, Ad Pand. 1. 0, t. 1, no. 98; Do
nellus, De Jure Civili, 1. 17, c. 12, DO.

30 ; Zangerua, De Except. pte 2, c. 1,
no. 12 ; Corvinus, Jur. Rom. 1.10, t. 89;
Denizart, _rh. Dom. nOl. 7, 17, 18;
Pothier,lntr. auz Cout. d'Orl&Lns, DOl.

9, 1.; Story, ContI. of L. § ., j Direy,
Dom. p. 73 et "4.; Vlest1ake, Priv. Int.
L. 1st ed. nos. 87-'0; Id. 2d ed. H 2t9,
229 a, 2'2, 2-13.

11 Collier v. Rivu, t Curteis, 855.
81i~htly modified in Dupuy". Wurtz,
63 N. Y. 556.

• Art. lOS.
t seance du 18 Vent&e, An 11.
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Demolombe draws an ingenious and interesting parallel
between the acquisition of domicil and tbe establishment of
possession. He says: 6 "The principle . • • is that domicil
is formed by taking legal possession of the place in which
one wishes to establish bimself; and it is thus that the two
most important rulcs of possession are found applicable to
domicil. (1) Legal possession, civil pouession, is ° acquired
onlY by fact and intention united, - 'corpore et animo, neque
per ,e corpore, fteque per ,e animo;' 8 by fact, - that is to say,
by occupation; by intention, - that is to say, in general, by
will to have the thing for one's own, to keep it not for a
time, not precariously, as the hirer or the depositary, but on
the contrary to appropriate it in a manner permanent and
durable; and here indeed is, &s we shall see, the intention
which particularly cbaracterizes the establishment of domi
cil; this intentioll of the person who definitively adopts a
certain place for the purpose of being there held and fixed.
(2) Possession, once acquired, is preserved by intention
alone; '80lo animo retinetur.' 7 In the same way domicil also
is preserved, as we have seen, distinct from and independent
of residence."

§ 126. Id. - On the one hand the mere fact of the transfer
of bodily presence from one place to another will not work
a change; 1 and on the other, while mere intention is sufficient
to retain a domicil already established,s it is not sufficient to
establish a new one,8 no matter how strong that intention

I C"ura de Code NapoleoD, t. 1, no.
851.

• DiR. '1, t. 2, 1. 3, § 1.
1 Code 7. t. 32, 1. ,~ II Licet possessio

nudo animo aequiri non possit, tamen
1010 animo retineri poteat."

1 See authorities cited, in/m, § 186.
t 'Vhite". Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct.

217; Hayes t1. HayeR, 74 m 812; Rue
High, Appellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.) 515;
lfcIntyre 1'. Chappel, 4 Tex. 187;
Hardy w. De I~D, 5 ide 211, and au
thorities cited, infra, § 151, Dote 6; Po..
thier, Int. aux Cout. d'OrluDs, DO. 9 ;
Story, Contl. of L. I 4'; Denizart, verb.
Domicile, DOL 8, 19; Weatlake, Priv.

Int. L.lsted. no. 88; Demolombe, Cours
de Code Napoleon, t. 1, nos. 348, 351.

8 Bell ". Kennedy, L. R. 1 Sch.oApp.
807; Collier t1. Rivaz, 2 Curteis, 855,
I'Upro,; Brown ". Smith, 15 Beav. 444;
The President. 5 C. Rob. 277; Drevou
1'. Drevon, 84 L. J. Ch. 129 ; llitchell
11. United States, 21 'Vall. 350; Johnson
v. Twenty-one Bales, 2 Paine, 601; 8. o.
Van Ness, 6; Penfield v. Chesapeake, etc.
R. R. Co. 29 Fed. Rep. 49'; Hallowell
.,. Baco, 5 Greenl. 1'3; Greene ". Wind.
ham, 13 Me. 225; Gorham 11. Spring
field, 21 ide 58; Fayette ". Livermore,
62 id. 229 ; DUJluy". Wurtz, 53 N. Y.
566; Chaine ". Wil80D, 1 Boa. 673;
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may be 4 or how solemnly expressed.& Fact must concur
with intention, otherwise no cllange takes place. Sir William
Scott says, in " The President" : " A mere intention to remove
has never been held sufficient, without some overt act, being
merely an intention, residing secretly and undistinguishably
in the breast of the party and liable to be revoked every
hour;" and he adds that even strong declarations of intention
would not suffice. Paulus decided," Domicilium re et facto
transfertur, non nuda contestatione." 8 Casey's case is a
strong illustration of this principle. The petitioner (in in
solvency) having determined to remoye from New York,
where be was domiciled, to Philadelphia and to reside there
permanently, sent his wife and family to the latter city, but
was himself detained in New York a month longer in the
adjustment of his affairs. The court, remarking that no other
weight could be_attached" to his sending bis wife and chil
dren here except 88 a strong circumstance manifesting his
intention. to remove," dismissed the petition on tile ground
of want of jurisdiction, for which six months' residence was
required. Almost identical with tbis case is the very recent
case of Penfield 11. The Chesapeake, etc. R. R. Co. in the U. S.
Circuit Court for the District of New York, in which the facts
were that a resident of St. Louis, Mo., having formed the in
tention of transferring his residence to Brooklyn, N. Y., in
pursuance of that intention sent his wife and family to the
latter city in August, 1888. Upon their arrival his wife
hired a house there, in which she and her children there
after continued to live. The plaintiff himself did not come
to :Brooklyn until January of the next year. Upon these
facts the court held that he was not a resident of the State
of New York prior to Nov. 80, 1888, the question being one
of limitation.7

Black v. Black, 4 Bradt. 17j; Lyle ".
Foreman, 1 Dall. '80; Casey's Case, 1
Ashmead, l2d; Ringgold t1. Barley, 5
:Md. 186; State v. Frest, j Harr. (Del.)
638 ; Smith w. Croom, 7 Fla. 81; State
v. Hallet, 8 Ala. 169 j Smith tJ. Dalton,
1 Cin. 8. C. Rep. 150 ; Hall v. Hall, 25
Wi&. 600; Hart v. Horn, " Kans. 231;
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and many ot the authorities cited, 1UprtJ,
1125, note 1.

f Forbes 17. Forbes, Kay, 8'1.
, Waller ". Lea, 8 La. Rep. 218;

Nelson .,. Botts, 16 id. 696 j Yerkes ••
Brown, 10 La. An. 9j.

• Dig. 60, t. I, 1. 20.
T A cue of municipal domicil, Bangs
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§ 127. fte requtalte Paotum oomplete TraDafer of Bo4fly Pru
ace. - The requisite fact, or factum, is the transfer of bodily
presence from the old place of abode to the new; and this
factum must be complete.1 "Tbefactu'm must be not merely
an inchoate act, not merely the first step towards thefactum,
but the completion of the factum by actual residence." " The
intentiQD must be to leave the place where the party has ac
quired a domicil and to go to reside in some other place as
the new place of domicil, or the place of new domicil," I and
the factum must be commensurate with it. Therefore it is
tbat a new domicil cannot be acquired in itinere, except in
cases of reverter, hereafter to be discussed.

§ 128. Dlotum of Sir John Leach In lIUDJ'oe v. DouBl... 

A loose and obscure dictum of Sir John IJe&ch in Munroe v.
Douglas 1 bas given much trouble, and has misled several
eminent jurists into stating doctrine in entire conflict with
elementary principles and the great weight of the decided
cases. His language is 8S follows: "It is said that having
afterwards quitted India in the intention never to return
thither, he abandoned his acquired domicil, and that thefo
rum mgini. revived. As to this point I can find no differ
ence in principle between the original domicil and an acquired
domicil, and SUCll is clearly the understanding of Pothier in
one of the passages which has been referred to. A domicil
cannot be lost by mere abandonment. It is not to be de
feated animo merely, but animo et facto, and necessarily re
mains until a subsequent domicil be acquired unless the party
~ie in itinere toward an intended domicil." The qualification
of death in itinere appears to be a singular one, and under
all the circumstances it is bard to understand exactly what
his Honor meant by it. It was a mere dictum, apparently

t1. Brewster, 111 Kaa 88t, is in con
flict with these cases; but the doctrine
of the former is queatlonable, at least if
extended beyond ita particular Cacts,
and probably would not be applied to
_tiona! or guaft-national domicil.

1 Lyall fl. Paton, 25 L. J. Cb. 7'6;
Pothier, lutr. aux Cont. d'Orleans, no.
15; Weat1ake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. no.
89, role 6. Bat see allO Id. 2d ed. 1244.

Pothier says (Zoe. cit.): .. La volonte de
transferer notre domicile dana un autre
lieu doit etre jUltifi~. Ene n'est pas
equivoque loreque c'est un benefice, une
charge, ou un autre emploi non amovible,
qui nons yappel1e. En ~ cal, des que
DOUI y IOmmes arriV~1 nons yacqueroD8
domicile et DOUS perdonsl'ancien."

I Lyall tI. Paton, IUprca.
1 6 Mad. 879, 40'.
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thrown in out of an abundance of caution, as a possible quali
fication of the general principle laid down, - probably to cover
the Scotch case of Colville tI. Lauder,2 - a case of reverter,
which had been cited in argument. There were, however, no
facts before his Honor to which the qualification could be
applied, &s it was clear from all the evidence and was as
Burned by the court that Dr. Munroe, whose domicil was in
question, did not die in itinere toward an intended domicil,
but while on a visit to his .native land (Scotland), and it was
11eld that his acquired domicil in India continued. The
meaning of the Vice-Chancellor has been discussed at con
siderable length by Kindersley, V. C., in Lyall tI. Paton 8 and

I Morrison, ~, App. no. 1;
Robertson, Pel'S. Sue. p. 166, and see
infra, § 129, note 2-

I Supra, Kindersley, V. e., says:
U Reliance is placed upon the dictum
of Sir John Leach in the ease of Munroe
17. Douglas. In that case, I may observe,
the gentleman in question, Dr. Munroe,
bad acquired an Anglo-Indian domicil
by long residence in India. He was in
the East India Company's service; his
domicil of origin was Scotch; he had
returned to England, and when in Eng
land, owing to the state of his health,
he was in uncertainty whether he should
settle himself in England or in Scotland.
In that state he went to pay a temporary
visit to a friend in Scotland, and \"hile
on that visit he died in Scotland. Those
were the circumstances upon which the
argument and the judgment turned.
Sir John Leach made this observation,
and it is an observation relied upon:
•A domicil cannot be lost by mere aban
donment.' I think thflre is no dOllbt
that that is quite in accordance with
tbe law of domicil, at least as established
by the law of this country. He adds :
• I t is not to be defeated animo merely,
but animo a/ado.' Nobody, I think,
will dispute that proposition. Then he
adds th~ • and necessarily remains
until a subsequent domicil be acquired:
That, I think, is a proposition in accord
ance also with the law of domicil held
by the courts of this country. Then he
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adds this, Cunless the party die in itiReN
towards an intended domicil.' Now,
that is the dictum upon which reliance
is very naturally and very properly
placed by the learned COUDSel for the
Crown ; and it is contended that that
is to be taken a8 an authority, at least
as indicating the opinion of Sir John
Leach, that if a party, having acquired
a certain domicil different from his
domicil of origin, leaves the country
where he baa acquired the domicil with
the intention of acquiring a domicil in
another country; if he sets out upon
the journey toward8 that other country,
though he never arrives there, dying in
itinere, he does acquire the domicil
which he intended to acquire. That is
the view which is taken of that dictum.

U I confess it appears to m~ when the
language is enmined, that it is, to say
the least, somewhat doubtful whether the
language reallydoes import that opinion,
especially when I take it coupled with
the argument of counsel, which was a
very elaborate and learned argument, re·
ferring to authorities of all kinds and
from all quarte1'l, the object of it beiDg
to show that if a party baa acquired a
domicil, and, intending to abandon that
domicil and acquire another, starts upon
his journey or voyage towards that dom
icil, but dies fft tA,.,,.,, the domicil of
origin will revert. That wu the con
tention that was strongly labored for by
the learned counaeL The argument is
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by other judges in other cases, and various conjectures have
been started; but the obscurity still remains, and the case haa

extremely long, and I do not think it place where the party hu acquired a
Deeeas&ry to occupy time by refeniDg to domicil, and to go to reside in some
it in detail to show that that was the other place as the new place of domicil,
labored object of counsel in using that or the place of new domicil. That is
argument. The obeemtion of Sir John the intention supposed. Then must not
Leach, no doubt, had reference to the the jtJt:tum be commensurate with that,
argument used and the aLSeS cited in Must it not be to the same effect as the
aupport of that argument. intention' And taking the fil'8t step

U Now, what is it that Sir Johu Leach towarda the Iad.um is not the jadu,,1#, ;
says' 'Vhat is his general proposi- the settiDg out for the purpose of going
tion' And then, what is the excep- to reside in another country is not re·
tion to it, if there be an exception' aiding in another country. And surely
He says: '.A. domicil cannot be lost by the factum which is referred to when
mere abandonment; it is not to be de- you say there must be the G,.imu and
feated ClJ&imo merely, but G"imo tJ fadQ, the jadum, combined, is the actual resi
and necessarily remains,' - that is, the dence in the other country. That is
old domicil remaiDs, - 'until a suble- the/adN,m, and not the mere/ad/u,m of
quent domicil be acquired.' Now, what setting out with the inteDtion of amv
is the exception to that1-' unless the ing, someday or other, in that country."
party die i71 "iMr~ toward an intended And after commenting upon Attorney
domicil.' 80 that he says you do not General t1. DtlDD, 6 M. &; W. 511, and
acquire the new domicil by dying iA Munro v. Munro, 7 01. " F. 842, he
tUftUe towards an intended domicil; says: U What Lord Cottenham there
but the effect of that is that the old saya [llunro t1. Munro] with regard to
domicil does Dot remain. The domicil the abandonment of domicil of origin
may be abandoned, but Sir John Leach and acquiring a new one, appears to me,
may have considered that the argument according to our law, to apply with
was a good argument that the domicil equal force to an acquired domicil, that
of origin would revert in such a cue. in order to abandon that and acquire a
That, I belie,,&, is the doctrine of the new one, there must be Z, COfteOUr, dI
civil law, and it appears to be held by la fJOloft,U" au jait ; that is, the factum,
lOme at least of the American jurists. and the tJnifllUl must together combine ;
But, however, let me assume that the and the faduflt, must be not merely an
proposition which is suppoeed to be inchoate act, not merely the first step
contained in this dictum of Sir John towards thejaafl,m, but the completion
Leach wu a propositioD which he meant of the ladu."" by actual l'Nidence."
to maintain or to indicate. I think. that In this case Lyall, the te8tator, had
it is, to sa1 the least, a proposition ex- a Scotch domicil of origin, but acquired
tremely questionable. It is admitted a domicil in India, and after reaidiDR
on all hands ad by all the authorities, there for upwards of twenty y"l'8, he
it is admitted by this very judgment of sailed from India in a vessel bound for
Sir John Leach, in Munroe w. DOllglu, an English port and died in itinere.
that in order to chaDge the domicil there Vice-Chancellor KindereJey held that
must be a concurrence of two things, - even if his intention had been to settle
the CI_imu and the jactum, - there in England his Indian domicil would
must be the intention ud there must have adhered to him until his actual ar
be the act dnne. rival in England, but at the same time

., Now, what must be the intention' held that there was not sufficient evi
The intention must be to leave the dence of luch intention.
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been so much shaken by criticism as to be now of little, if of
any, authority.

§ 129. Wood, V. C., In Porbu v. Porbu. Wharton. Weat
lake.-In Forbes tI. FOl·beS 1 (1854) Wood, V. C., was, how
ever, misled by it into laying dow!l as a settled principle,
"that a new domicil cannot be acquired except by intention
and act, animo et facto; and apparently if a man be in itinere
it is a sufficient fact for this purpose (see Sir John Leach's
judgment in Munroe tI. Douglas)." It will be observed that
this dictum is much broader than that of Sir John Leach, who
limited the doctrine to the case of one dying in itinere.
Subsequently, however, in Udny tI. Udny I (1869), Vice-Chan-

1 Kay, 8.1. me, however, that each acquired domicil
I L. B. 18ch. App. 441, "49. II It is may 'be also succesaively abandoned

said by Sir John Leach that the change BimplidUr, and that thereupon the orig
of the newly acquired domicil can only ina! domicil rimpliciUr reverts." Lord
be eviden~ by an actual settlement ChelmsCord .,1 in the same cue: U Sir
elsewhere, or (which is, however, a re· John Leach, V. C., in Munroe 1'. Doug
markable qualification) by the IUbject • las, held that in the case supposed the
or the change dyi"" i" itinere when acquired domicil attaches to the person
about to settle himself elsewhere. But till the complete acquisition of a subee
the dying in iti"",., to a wholly new quent domicil, and (as to this point)
domicil would not, I apprehend, change he said there 'WU no di1Ference between
a domicil of origin it the intended new the original domicil and an acquired
domicil were never reached. So that at domicil. His Honor'I words are, etc.
once a distinction is admitted between ••• There is an apparent inconsistency
what is nece88&J"Y to reacquire the origi- in this paa.,p, for the Vice-Chancellor
nal domicil and the acquiring of a third having aid that a domicil neoessarily
domicil. Indeed, the admission of Sir remains until a subsequent domicil be
John Leach seems to have been founded acqoired a"imo "!atto, added, C unlel8
on the actual decision of the case of the party die i" ai'Ml'e towards an in
Colville tI. Lauder, cited in full in Mun- tended domi~n ;' that ia, at a time when
roe ". Douglu from the Dictionary of the acquisition of the subsequent dom
Decisioul. In that cue a person of icil is incomplete and rests in intention
Scottish origin became domiciled in 8t. only." And after stating his opinion
Vincent, but left that island, writing to that an acquired domicll may be lost by
his father and .ying that his health mere abandonment, he continues: U Sir
was injured, and he was going to ADler- John Leach seems to me to be incorrect
ica, and that if he did not succeed in alao in saying that in the case of the
America he would return to his native abandonment of an acquired domicil
country. He was drowned in Canada, there is no dlfrerence in principle be
and lOme memoranda were found indi· tween the acquisition of an entirely new
eating am intention to return to Beot- domicil and the revival of the domicil
land, and it was held that his Scottish of origin. It is aid by Story, in I 47
domicil had revived." And ~r dis- or his Conflict of LaWI: CIf a man hu
cUSling at considerable length the sub- acquired a Dew domicU different from
ject of reverter (for his remarks see infN, that of his birth, and he removes from
I 193). he concluded: U It appears to it with an intention to resume his Dative
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cellor Wood, then Lord Chancellor Hatherley, seems to have
recanted this doctrine, and indeed used language apparently
wholly in conflict with it. Besting upon these dicta, a dis
tinguished American law-writer, Dr. Wharton, in his work
on the Conflict of Laws,8 has fallen into the same error. He
says: "Even when the point of destination is Dot reached,
domicil may shift ill itinere if the abandonment of the old
domicil and the setting out for the new are plainly shown."
lIr. Westlake also, in the second edition of his work on Pri- .
vate International Law,' in speaking of change from one
domicil of choice to another, says: "In the event of death in
itinere, the last domicil is the one toward which the person is
journeying."

§ 130. Domicil CaDDot be oIumpc1 III ltID.e. - But no~

withstanding these expressions of opinion by eminent jurists,
the decided cases both in England and in this country appear

domicil, the latter is reacquired even
while he is on hil way, ift Iti"...; for it
reverts from the moment the other is
given up.' This certainly cannot be
predicated of a person journeying to
wardsa Dewdomicil which it is his inten
tion to acquire." Lord Westbury, in the
-.me cue, while not criticising Munroe
fl. Douglaa, lays down doctrine which
cannot be reconciled with the tlictUfl&
of Vice-Chancellor Leech. In Harvard
College 1'. Gore, Putman, C. J., IpMking
of the .me dictum, say.: U This quali
fication may be doubted, as it &eema in a
measure inconsistent with the rule that
the act and intention must unite in order
to effect a change. tt

• I 68, 2d ed. He adds in a foot
note: U If an emigrant from Germany,
lot' instance, marries or di. on ship
board, after having 8eTered all CODDec
tion with his native land, and completed
his arrangements lor a eettlement in
New York, I believe that his domicil
would, in this country, be held to be in
New York." But see Graham "'. The
Public Adminimator, -.fra, in which
this point was decided the other way.

t I 24". For this he cites Munroe 11.

Douglu ad Forbee 11. Forbes, and adds :
U Thil part of Leach'. doctrine does not

seem to have been C8D811red in Udny ••
Udny. tt (But 888 the p8MII8I quoted
from that cue, "IprtJ, note 2, and ,,,
jrG, 1193 • MJIl. ) On the contrary, the
proposition u stated seems to be parlu
tIltJrl1l in conflict with the language
held in Udny tI_ Udny, as well 88 the
general doctrine of tbat case. More
over, as Kindenley, V: C., points out
(Lyall tI_ Paton, NprO), Sir John Leach
does not say that upon death it~ itifte,.~

the intended domicil attaches, but tAGt
Uu abafUloned domicil flO llmger ,.,
maiu_ He may, for all that appears to
the contrary, have meant that the dom
icil of origin reverts, which would be
in acrol"dance with Udny v. Udny, al
though be was not 10 understood in that
cue. Purthermore, Porbes v. Forbes
does Dot fit Westlake'. proposition 88

stated. It rather goea beyond it, and
does Dot 8U8tain the qualification of
d.th in 1tiMn. However, as has been
pointed out. Vice-Chancellor Wood
changed his opinion when he became
Lord Chancellor Hatherley. And after
all, it certainly cannot be accurate to
.1, stretching fiction to ita utmost,
that whether a person is domiciled in a
State or country at a particular time
dependa upon his death.
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to have overwhelmingly settled the doctrine precisely the
other way, and the general rule-to which, however, reverter
of domicil is an exception - is now thoroughly established,
that domicil cannot be acquired in itinere.!

§ 181. 14. In Lyall tI. Paton,! Lyall, the testator, had
a Scotch domicil of origin, but had acquired a domicil in
India, and after residing there for upwards of twenty years
he sailed. from India in a vessel bound for an English port
and died in itinere. Kindersley, V. C., although deeming the
evid~nce of his intention to settle in England insufficient,
held that even if such had been his intention his Indian domi
cil would have adhered to him until his actual arrival in
England. In a New York case, Graham tI. The Public Ad
ministrator,! the deceased having died. at New York on her
way from Scotland, her domicil of origin, to Canada, where
she intended to settle, the court held that, " not having reached
her proposed home," and the rule that domicil can be acquired
only animo et facto Dot having been satisfied, her Scotch dom
icil remained, and her estate was distributable according to
the Scotch law. In Bell tI. Kennedy,8 Lord Cbelmsford says:
" It is necessary to bear in mind that a domicil, although in
tended to be abandoned, will continue until a new domicil is

1 Bell v. Kennedy, L R. 1 Sch. App.
807 ; Udny 1'. UeiDy, id. 4'1; Lyall ".
Paton, 25 L. J. Ch. 7'6; Littlefield
v. Brooks, 50 Me. 475 ; Harvard Col
lege fl. Gore, 5 Pick. 870; Otis ". Bos
ton, 12 Cush••4 ; Shaw •• Shaw, 98
Mass. 168 ; Borland 'V. Boston, 182 id.
89 ; Graham 11. The Public Administra
tor, 4 Bradt. N. Y. 127 ; Lyle v. Fore
man, 1 Dall. 480; 01'088 v. Black,
9 Gill A J. 198; Ringgold v. Barley,
6 Md. 186 ; Home 1'. Horne, 9 Ired. 99 ;
Smith v. Croom, 7 Fla. 81 ; Vanderpoel
". O'Hanlon, 68 Iowa, I~ j McIntyre
v. Chappel, 4 Tu. 187. Dicey 8&YS
(Dom. p. 8') : U It was at one time
thought that & new domicil could be ac
quired i. itiMN. • • . But this notion
has no\\' been rejected by the highest
authorities, and the principle is com
pletely established that a domicil of
choice is established by nothing short
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of the concurrence of residence and
intention."

1 Supra. I BuptV1h
• Supra. In the 8&D1e caae Lord

Golonsay says: ,. There are dictfJ to the
effect that if Scotland had been the dom
icil of origin, and he had bid a final adieu
to Jamaica and sailed for Scotland and
had died ift. itinere, the domicil of origin
would have been held to have revived;
but there is no authority for sayiDg that
a person dying in, tra.rWu from a domicil
of origin to a foreign land, had lost the
domicil of origiD. He could Dot 80 dis
place the effect which law gives to the
domicil of origin, and which continues to
attach until a new domicil is acquired
animo ee facto. He cannot have ac
quired a domicil in a new country
which he baa never reached." ADd see
remarks or Sir .Tohn Dodson in Laneu
ville 11. Anderson, 2 Spinka, 41.
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acquired, and that a new domicil is not acquired until there
is not only a fixed intention of establishing a permanent resi
dence in some other country, but until also this intention has
been carried out by actual residence there." This language,
although general, was, it is true, used in a case in which it
was sought to Bet up a domicil of choice in derogation of the
domicil of origin; but there is every reason to believe that
American courts would apply it as well when the question
was between two domicils of choice. The British courts,
however, might, in view of the adventitious character ascribed
to acquired domicil in Udny v. Udny, in a case in which it
became necessary to determine the domicil of a person during
the tramitUi from an acquired domicil to an intended domicil,
now decide that his domicil of origin had reverted.

§ 182. 14. A fortiori, DO Chanl. tak. Place when the Tent

torial LtmItli of the 014 Domloil haye DOt beeD paged. - In the
cases which have been so far referred to, the factum, although
not complete, had progressed to the extent of removal of
bodily presence from the seat of the former domicil. It fol
lows, a fortiori, that no change can take place where a person
has Dot yet passed the limits of the State or country of the
domicil which he seeks to abandon, even though he has al
ready commenced his journey, or is prevented from making
it by circumstances beyond bis control. This is true both a8

applied to questions of reverter and of the acquisition of
domicil of choice. Thus in an early Pennsylvania c&se,1 F.
left his former abode in Pennsylvania with the intention of
settling in the then Spanish province of Louisiana, and while
he was at Lancaster in that State, in itinere, a foreign attach
ment was issued against him, which tile court promptly
quashed. In an English case I a widow whose domicil of

1 Lyle ". Poreman, 1 DaIL 480.
.. Shippen, President, observed that
while a man remained in the State,
though avowing an intention to with
draw from it, he must be considered an
inhabitant, and therefore not an object
of the foreign attachment."

I Goods of BafFenel, 8 Swab. " Tr.
49; see also Talmadge w. Talmadge, 66

Ala. 191. The case ofthe Snelle Zeylder,
referred to by Sir William Scott in his
judgment in The Indian Chief, SC. Rob.
12, appears to be somewhat in conflict
with this decision, and 80 The Ocean,
5 id. 90. And see the opinion of Mar
shall, C. J., in The VP-DUS, 8 Cranch,
253. But theae were C&IeI of national
character in time of war.
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orIgIn was English, having acquired by marriage a French
domicil, after the death of her husband embarked at Calais
upon a steamer bound for England, with the intention of going
to that country to reside permanently there, but before the
vessel left, becoming ill, she was obliged to reland and SOOI1

afterwards died in France. Upon these facts Sir C. Cress
well held that her acquired domicil remained, there being no
sufficient aband()nment 80 long as she remained within the
territory of France.

§ 133. 14. Retd4enoe In a DeflD1te LooaUty Dot neo_A!'Y.
It is probably not necessary that, in order to work a change of
domicil from one State or country to another, the person
whose domicil is in question should reach the particular spot
within the territorial limits of the latter at which he intends
fixing his permanent abode; and indeed it may perhaps be
said that it is not absolutely necessary for such purPose that
the person should ever have, either in fact or in contempla
tion, a permanent home within any particular municipal di
vision of such State or country. Such cases must necessarily
be rare, but it is possible to conceive of a Frenchman, for exam
ple, coming to England with the intention of permanently re
maining there, but without ever fixing a permanent abode in
any particular part of that country. In such case, while it
would doubtless be much more difficult ~ prove the requisite
intention than if he had, for example, purchased a dwelling
house and fixed himself in it in an apparently permanent man
ner, yet, assuming the requisite intention to be made out by
other proofs, there is little doubt that his domicil would be held
to be changed. Lord Jeffrey, in Arnott 11. Groom,l thus re
marks upon this subject: "I cannot admit, what Lord Fnller
ton assumes to be the rule, that in order to make a domicil
it is necessary to have some particular spot within the terri
tory of a law,-that it is not enough that the party shall have
an apparently continual residence there, but shall actually
have a particular spot or remain fixed in some permanent
establishment. In considering the iftdiciaJ of domicil these
things are important; I but they are not necessary, 88 matters

1 9 D. (Be. Seas. Cas. 2d 181". 18&6) I See Lockhart'. Truata, 11 Ir. Jur.
142, 150. (H. 8.) 145.
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of general law, to constitute domicil. Many old bachelors
never have a house they can call their own. They go from
hotel to hotel, and from watering-place to watering-place,
careless of the comfort of more permanent residence, and
unwilling to submit to the glne attendant on it. There was
the case of a nobleman wbo always lived at inns, and would
have no servants but waiters; but he did not lose his domicil
on that account. If the purpose of remaining in the territory
be clearly proved aliter, a particular home is Dot necessary."
Dicey 8 also maintains the same view.

§ 134. 14. Ko LenBtb 01 aMid.noe D~ to oODatttute
Domicil. - When the transfer of bodily presence bas been ac
complished, the factum is complete; and generally speaking,
no further act is necessary, but domicil vesta immediately,l

I Dom. p. 58 "1If. The contrary
view appeal'S to have been taken in Cole
tI. Lucas, 2 La. An. 948. Said Shaw,
C. J., in Otis v. Boston, 12 Cush. 44, .8 :
.. We think the law 88IUDI88 that ifa per
IOn is an inhabitant of the State, he m118t
be an inhabitant of lOme one town."
And doubtless tbiB fa true as an alm08t
UDiveraal rule j but atill it is po_ible to
conoove cues in which it would be ex
tremely di8lcult, if Dot impollible, to
locate the municipal domicil of the per
IOD. And there is little doubt a180 that
in cues such u Briggs ". Rocheater,
18 Gray, 887 (see _pm, ff 88, 87),
there may be at l..t a brief apace of
time during which a person, in the pro
eea of changing biB national or flUJli
national domicil, may be without a
municipal domicil. In c-.uee, however,
like those mentioned above in the text,
the courts will lay h~ld of slighter cir
cumstances to fix municipal domicil
than in casea where the question is one
of a change from ODe municipal division
in which a domicil hal admitt«ily been
.tabliahed to another mUDicipal divis
ion within the .me State. See Wil
liams 17. Roxbury, 12 Gray, tl ; 188 aleo
Camoe 11. Preetown, 9 Gray, 857.

1 Bell •• Kennedy, _pnl: Craigie 11.

LewiD, a CurteiI, 48S; The Venus, 8
Cranch, U'; The ADD Green, 1 Gall

174; Bumbam _. Rangeley, 1 Woodb.
.\ M. 7; Cooper ". Galbraith, 3 Wash.
C. Ct. 548 j White t1. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr.
C. Ct. 217; Joh0 IOn 11. Twenty-one
Bales, 2 Paine, 801 ; 8. o. Van NeI8, 5;
United States t1. The Penelope, t Pet.
Ad. '88 j Kemna D_ Brockhaus, 10 Bias.
128 ; Doyle 11. Clark, 1 Flipp. 638;
Wilton ". Falmouth, 15 Me. 479; Par
IOna 17. Bangor, 81 ide 467 j Stockton
"'. Staples, 88 ide 197 ; Hulett t1. Hu
lett, 37 Vt. 681 ; Vischer t1. Vischer, 12
Barb. 640; Cadwallader 11. Howell &;
)foore,8 Harr. (N. J.) 188; Guier ".
O'Daniel, 1 Binn. 849 ; Carey's Appeal,
75 Pa. 8t. 201 j Plummer ". Brandon,
5 Ired. 190 j Horne e. Home, 9 ide 99 ;
Kellar .,. Baird, 6 Heisk. 89 ; Hairston
11. Hairston, 'l7 Mi.. 704; Gravillon
". Richarda Ex'r, 18 La. Bep. 298;
Verret tJ. BonvillaiD, 88 La. An. 1804;
Johnson ". Turner,. Ark. 280; Hart
t1. Hom, 4 Kans. 132 ; SW&Iley .,. Hutch
ins, 18 Neb. 266; Republic w. Young,
Dallam, 484; BUllell w. Bandolph, 11
Tex. 480; Pothier, lutr. au Cout.
d·Orleans, No. 15; Story, Cod of L.
I 48; Wharton, ConI. of L. I 68;
Dicey, Dom. pp. 46, 78, 123; Demo
lombe, Coura de Code Napoleon, t. 1,
DO. 358; SileY et aUbert, Code Civil
ABnote, art. 103, notes 1 and 2 and
authorities 'there cited. 81011'.'"
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provided the requisite a.imus be present. "Uno solo die
cODstituitur . domicilium si de voluntate appareat," says
D'Argentr~; and Grotius puts it still more strongly: "uno
momenta domicilium cODstitutum intelligitur." 2 Formerly in
Germany domicil could be acquired only by residence for a
year,8 and this was 80, too, according to the custom of Paris;'
but Denizart lays it down that "un seul jour de demeure
dans un lieu, alec intention d'y fixer un domicile, suffit pour
l'~tablir." 6 It was sought to incorporate in the French code
a provision requiring residence for a certain length of time
to establish domicil, but this was deemed unwise and the
proposition was rejected.6

§ 185. Intention nec_ary. Length of Rul4ence Dot .uBI
clent In the Abeenoe of Intention. - But if the proper factum
is absolutely essential to the constitution of a domicil of choice,
certainly the proper anim'IU is not less SO.1 Hence mere
(supra): U If he removes to another neault); Loera, Legislation Civile, t. S
place with an intention to make it his (Code Civil) pp. 41~17 j Ancelle,
pennanent residence (afti1nO mafttndi), These pour Ie Doctorat, p. 94; Philli
it becomes instantaneously his place of more, Dom. no. 277 j lei. Int. L. voL 4,
domicil;" and this is 8ubstantially the no. 817.
language used in most of the cases 1 :Munro w. Munro,7 CI." F. 842;
cited above. In Louisiana it was at one Moorhouse t1. Lord, 10 H. L. Cu. 272 ;
time held that residence for one year in Bell 11. Kennedy, L. R. 1 Sch. App.
the State was Decea.ry for the acquisi. 307; Hodgson v. De Beauchesne, 12
tion of domicil by pel'8ODS coming from Moore P. C. C. 285,; Craigie w. Lewin,
other States. State ~ reI. Tilghman _. 3 Curtei&, '85 ; Jopp w. Wood, 8i Beav.
Judge of Probates, 2 Rob. (La.) 4'9; 88; on app. j De G. J. &; R. 616 ; Doug
Boone v. Savage, 14 La. R. 169 ; Lowry las 17. Douglas, L. R. 11 Eq. Cas. 617 ;
t'. Irwin, 8 Rob. (La.) 192. But this Mitchellw. United States, 21 Wall. 850;
doctrine, which had its origin in a con· The Ann Green, 1 Gall. 274 ; Butler v.
fusion of domicil with political rights, Farnsworth, j W. C. Ct. 101 ; Parsons
was I11beequently ovemlled. Amia ". 17. Bangor, 61 Me. 457; Rumney v.
Bank, 9 Rob. (La.) 848; Winter Iron Camptown, 10 N. H. 567; Barton 17.

Works 'D. Toy, 12 La. An. 200; Wesson Irasburgh, 33 Vt. 159; Monson v. Pal-
e. Marshall, 13 id. 436. mer, 8 Allen, 551; Dupuy w. 'Vurtz,

I Opinion, from HollandscheConsul. 68 N. Y. 658; Dupuy ~. Seymour, 64
tatien, given on Henry, For. Law, 198. Barb. 156 ; Hindman'. Appeal, 85 Pa.

I Henry, For. Law, 19' and 199, and St. 466; Casey's Case, 1 Ashmead, 126 ;
Gail, Pract. Obe. L 2, abe. 85, no. 8. BeadiDI( w. Taylor, 4 Brewst. '39;

t U A year and a day." Art. 173, State v. Frest, 4 Harr. (Del.) 558 j

cited by Demolombe, CaUl'S de Code Ringgold 11. Barley, 5 Md. 186 ; Ensor
Napoleon, t. 50, no. 353; Ancelle, These v. Graff, 43 ide 891; Tyler t1. Murray,
pour Ie Dootorat, p. 9'; Chavanes, 67 ide '18 j Pilson v. Bushong, 29
These pour Ie Doctorat, p. 127. Gratt. 229; Lindsay". llurpby, 78

, Verb. Domicil, no. 19. Va. '28 ; Colbom v. Holland, 14 Rich.
e Seance du 18 Ventase, An 11 (Mou- Eq. 176; Harkins t1. Arnold, .6 Ga.
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change of residence,s however long continued,s is not sufficient
unless the proper animu. be present. This, too, ja an almost
undisputed rule. Says Donellu8 :' "Habitatio non est 8atis,
animum consistendi accedere oportet. . . . Quisquis temporis
causa alicubi commoratur et consistit, ibi domicilium non
habet; " and ZangerU8: 6 " Ex 801a autem domus inhabitatione,
vel aliarum rerum, immobilium scilicet, in aliena civitate aut
regione sen territorio comparatarum et acquisitarum posses
sione domicilium non probatur, nec constituitur; sed ex animo
et voluntate alicubi domicilium habendi..•• Non enim ex eo,
quod quis focum et ignem teneat, arguitur domicilii consti
tutio, utpote, quae ex solo animo perpetuo babitandi in loco
dependet." And Corvinus: 6 "Nee etiam sola habitatio per
86, etiamsi sit longi8simi temporis, domicilium constituit."
And Denizart: 7 "Pour se fixer un domicile, il faut qu'il y ait
un choix manifesttS par une volonM expreS8e . • . quelque
lon~e que Boit l'habitation dans un lieu, elle ne constitue
pas de domic~le, si on n'a pas en intention de l'y ~tablir."

656; Henrietta t1. Oxford, 2 Ohio St.
82; Yonkey t1. State, 27 Ind. 236;
Wilkin8 .,. Karshall, 80 Ill. 74 ; Hairs
ton D. Hairston, 27 Miss. 70j; Cole fl.

Lucas, 2 La. AD. 946 ; Adams 17. Evans.
19 Katl& 17'; Voet, Ad Pand. 1. lS,
t. 1, no. 98; Donellus, de Jure Civili,
1. 17, c. 12, p. 9i8, DOS. 40-50;
Zangerus, De Except. pt. 2, c. 1, DOS.

12-18; Corvinos, Jur. Rom. L 10,
t. 89, and opinion given in Henry,
For. Law, p. 198, from Hollandsche
COD8ultatieu; Pothier, Intr. aux Cont.
d'Orleana, DO. 181 and 182; Deni
mrt, wrb. Domicil. nos. 18 and 20;
Story, ConI. of L. § "; Wharton,
Confl. of L. I 58 ; Westlake, Priv. Int.
L. 1st ed. no. 88; Id. 2d ed. I 243;
Dicey, Dom. 77 et, 8tfJ, and see authori
ties cited, mpra, § 125, note 1, and
tnfra, notes 2 and 3.

S De Bonneval tI. De Bonneval, 1
Curteis, 856 j :Bremer t1. Freeman, 1
Deane, 192; Brown 11. Smith, 15 B.
• " ; The Venus, 8 Cranch, 116 ; Hyl
ton 1'. Brown, 1 W. C. Ct. 81' ; Pren
tiss w. Barton, 1 Brock. 889; Wayne
". Green, 21 Me. 857; Rumney v.

Camptown, 10 N. H. 567; Boardman
v. House, 18 Wend. 612; Chaine ".
Wilson, 1 Boaw. (N. Y.) 673; Ringgold
11. Barley, 6 Mll. 186; Smith 11. Croom,
7 Fla. 81 ; Smith 17. Dalton, 1 Cin. S.
C. Rep. 150; Veile t1. Koch, 27 Ill.
129; Gravillon w. Richards Ex'r, 18 La.
Rep. 293; McKowen 'tJ. McGuire, 15
La. An. 637; Russellw. Randolph, 11
Tex. 460; People 11. Peralta, ~ Cal.
175, and see note» 1, _pm, and 8,
''''fra.

• Moorhouse t1. Lord, 6Upm; Hodg
son w. De Beauchesne, suprtl; J0PP 'O_

Wood, IUprtl; :Bremer ". Freeman,
mpra; Goods of West, 6 Jur. (N. 8.)
881 ; In," Capdevielle, 2 Hurl. & Colt.
985; Collier t1. Rivu, I Curteia, 856 ;
The Venus, supra; White 11. Brown,
IUprQ,; Dupuy 11. Wurtz, myra; and
see the discu.ion or the effect of length
of residence on domicil, infra, I 882 a
Ief, and authorities there cited.

, De Jure Civili, 1. 7, c. 12, p. 978•
I De Except. pt. 2, c. 1, DOl. 11

and 18.
• Jur. Rom. 1. 10, t. 89.
1 Verb. Dom. nos. 18 and 10.
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"Nulla tempora constituunt domicilium &lind cogitanti," says
D'.A.rgentr~ ; 8 and Mascardus 9 tells us, on the authority of
Bartolus, Baldus, Salicetus and others, that a thousand years
would not suffice; and his statement is repeated with appro
bation by Corvinus.10 John Voet, in his commentaries on the
Pandects, says: 11 "IIIud certum est, neque solo animo atque
destinatione patrisfamilias, aut contestatione soli, sine re et
facto, domicilium constitui; neque solA domns comparatione
in aliqus. regione; neque soli habitatione, sine proposito illic
perpetuo morandi; cum Uipianus a domicilio habitationem
distinguat dum asserit, legem Corneliam injuriarum de domo
vi introitA, ad omnem habitationem in qui paterfamilias
habitat, licet ibi domicilium non habeat, pertinere." This dis
tinction between kabitatio and domicili'Um is the familiar one
between residence and domicil, the latter being residence
coupled with the intention to settle permanently.

§ 136. 14. - In the American case of White 11. Brown the
jury found that absence for forty-eight years did not destroy
domicil, and the court affirmed their finding. In England it
was held, in Capdevielle's case, that residence for twenty-nine
years worked no change; so in Jopp 11. Wood twenty-five
years', and in Hodgson v. De Beauchesne twenty-three years',
residence was considered insufficient. In Bremer 11. Freeman
Sir John Dodson said that" a person may live·fifty years in
a place and not acquire a domicil, for he may have had all
the time an intention to return to his own country." Resi
dence of itself, although decisive of thejactum 1 necessary for
a change of domicil, is decisive of nothing further, and even
when long continued, altllough per'8 evidence of intention,S
will not supply its place. Residence is of little value if not
united to intention, and is nothing if contradicted by it.8 In
tention must concur with fact, and must clearly appear.t On

8 Comm. ad leg. Briton. art. 4'9.
• De Probat. cone1. 535, no. 13.

10 See opinion from Hollandacbe Con
IUltatioD, given in Henry, lor. Law,
p. 198.

11 L. 5, c. 1, DO. 96.
1 Jopp ". Wood, 4 De G. 1.... S.

616, per Turner, L. J.
202

I Bee ''''''a, eh. 20.
• Dupuy 11. Wurtz, ,uprtJ•
• Dupuy". Wurtz. _pro; Douglas

11. Douglas, L. R. IS Eq. Cas. 617;
Reed 11. Ketch, 1 Phil&. 106; lee ,-frat
1161, note 8.
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the one hand the shortest residence is sufficient if the requi
site aRimu. be present, and on the other the longest will not
suffice if it be absent.

§ 187. Charaotel' of the Anlm1Ul 01' Intention. Capacity to

choo... - But intention implies three things: (1) capacity to
choose, (2) freedom of choice, and (3) actual choice. In
order to set up a domicil of choice there must be,-

First, capacity to choose. Therefore it is that one who
is not lUi juri, is deemed in law incapable of acquiring a
domicil for himself. Thus, at birth an infant, if legitimate,
takes as his domicil of origin the domicil of his father at the
time of his birth,l and acquires no other during infancy ex
cept through the act of his father; I or if he.be dead, through
the act of his mother, so long, at least, as she remains
a widow.8 In like manner. an illegitimate or posthumous
child takes as his domicil of origin the domicil of his mother,t
and acquires no other during infancy except through the act
of his mother, so long, at least, as she remains single.6 So,
too, a married woman upon marriage takes as her domicil the
domicil of her husband, and, speaking generally, is incapaci.
tated during coverture from acquiring any other by her own
act.s Idiots and lunatics 7 furnish further illustration of the
principle. All of these persons are conclusively presumed in
law to be wanting in capacity to form the intention requisite
for a change of domioil, and therefore depend for such
change upon others who are in law capable of forming such
intention.

§ 138. 14. Pr..401D of Choloe. CompuJaory Chule of
B04l1y Pr.eDoe. - Second. There must be freedom of choice.
A compulsory change of bodily presence is not a change of
domicil. Thus a soldier, according to the English and
American cases, does not necessarily become domiciled at
the place where he is stationed,1 although, by a confusion of
the ideas of allegiance and domicil, he is in most cases COD

elusively presumed to be domiciled within the country in

1 BuprtJ, 1105.
s Infra, 1 li9 " 1tJf.
• If&A I 288 " "f.
t 8upN, 1105.

I I",jm, I 2~5 tI.

I I_I'm, I !O9 elltItJ.
1 I",jra, I 26' " Ief.
1 I-A ch. 15.
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srr

whose service he is employed.2 This, however, does not con
flict with the principle above stated, as, generally speaking, a
man enters the service of a foreign country only through
choice; nOI· does it conflict with the right of the soldier to
change his quasi-national 8 domicil. A prisoner does not neces
sarily become domiciled at the place where he is imprisoned,t
nor a pauper where he is kept at an almshouse.li

The exile escaping from political persecution,S the fugitive
from justice," and (according to the opinion of a great Eng
lish judge) the one who, harassed by debts, flees to avoid his
creditors,8 - all fall within the same category. Their absence
from the old place of abode, at least, if not their presence in
the new, is a matter of necessity and not of choice, of com
pulsion and not of intention, and therefore no change of
domicil ensues.

§ 189. Id. Id. InabWty to return. -1tIoreover, it is imma
terial whether a person has been driven from his former place
of domicil and prevented from returning by causes existing
there, or whether he has voluntarily left it intending to return,
and is prevented from carrying out his intention by irresisti
ble causes existing elsewhere. In neither case is his domicil
changed, because in both his continued absence is involuntary.
Thus in an Alabama case,l in which the facts were that a
minor left his parents in Germany, and, coming to that State,
always declared his intention of returning home upon the
attainment of his majority, but was prevented from 80 doing
by the outbreak of the Rebellion and the blockade, - it was
held that he had acquired no domicil and was not subject to
military service in the Confederate Army. So, too, in an
Iowa case,s in which the facts were that 8 person domiciled
in that State went in 1860 to Texas on 8 visit to her daughter,
and to collect a debt from the estate of 8 deceased relative,
but the Rebellion breaking out she was detained there, and
during her absence suits were brought against her in Iowa,

I [.",fm, cb. 16. • Such at least was the opinion of
8 Infra, ide Lord Westbury in Udny". Udny, L. R.
, [nfra, ch. 18. 1 Sch. App••4:1, but see infra, ch. 13.
I Infra., ch. 12. 1 Be Fight, 89 Ala. '52.
G [""/rtJ, eh. 18. I Love v. Cherry, 24: Iowa, 20'-
T InfTtJ, id. •
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and process was served by leaving copies at her former usual
dwelling-place, - it was held that the service was good, and
the subsequent proceedings and sale of real estate based
thereon were valid, the defendant never having relinquished
her animu. revertendi. Sir William Scott went even a step
further in the case of The Ocean,8 and held that a British
born subject who had settled a8 a partner in a house of trade
in Holland, but upon the breaking out of war had made every
arrangement for a dissolution of the partnership and a return
to England, and was only prevented from removing by the
forcible detention of all British subjects, had regained his
British national character. This, however, was a prize case,
and would probably not be followed as 8 precedent in any'
case not involving the question of national character in time
of war. Indeed, the opposite view was held by Sir Cresswell
Cresswell in Goods of Raffenel.

§ 140. Id. Id. Compu18loD anel Motive. - A distinction
must be noted between compul.itm and a mere moti116 induc
ing one to change his place of residence. Thus the fact that
residence is in deference to the wishes of another does not
prevent domicil from attaching. This was early laid down
by Lord Alvanley in Somerville v. Somerville: 1 "It is said
his father's dying injunctions were that he should not dis
solve his connection with Scotland. In the subsequent part
of his life he most religiously adhered to those injunctions.
But it is said that in conversation he manifested his prefer
ence of England; that if it had not been for those injunctions
of his father, he would have quitted Scotland. Admit it.
That in my opinion is the strongest argument in favor of
Scotland; for whether willingly or reluctantly, whether from
piety or from choice, it is enough to say he determined to
keep up his connection with that country, and the motive
makes not the least difference." So in Aitchison 11. Dixon ~

8 5 C. Bob. 90. But compare this
with Goods of Raffenel, 8 Swab. &
Tr.•9.

1 6 Ves. Jr. 750, 787.
I L. R. 10 Eq. Cas. 689. In Ander

SOD v. LaneuYille, 9 Moore P. c. c.
825 ; 2 Spinks, .1, the testator lived in

France to be near a French lady of about
his own age, who in his youth had saved
his liCe, and to whom he was greatly
attached; and although he had frequent
ly declared his intention of returning
to England, - where he had acquired
a domicil, his domicil of origin having
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m

it was held by James, V. C., that the fact that the residence
of a Scotchman in England was out of deference to the
wisbes of his wife, who was an Englishwoman of wealth, and
who provided 8 home for her husband and exercised great
influence over him, rather strengthened than otherwise the
inference of domicil there. On the other hand, in Hodgson
11. De Beauchesne,s the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, speaking through Dr. Lushington, held that the
residence of ... General Hodgson in Paris for a long period
(twenty-three years) was rendered less important, as evi
dence of his intention, by the fact that his residence there
was in deference to the wishes of his wife, who was a French
woman. These cases, however, are easily reconcilable upon
their circumstances, and merely go to establish that residence,
as evidence of intention, may, according to circumstances, be
either weakened or strengthened by the fact that it is in
deference to the wishes of another.

Except as an evidence of intention, motive is immaterial
80 long as the individual remains free to choose; but when
ever the controlling influence becomes 8 l1i. major which
shuts out the operation of choice, speaking generally at
least, 8 change of domicil becomes impossible.

§ 141. Id. let. Id. - The .distinction between compulsion
and motive has been further illustrated by the case of an
invalid. The domicil of one who flies from the rapid ap
proach of death to a more congenial climate, or of one who
being abroad on account of ill health finally surrenders all
hope of return, undergoes DO change thereby; but where a
preference for a particular climate operates merely as a
motive inducing one to change his place of abode, a change
of domicil is no more prevented thereby than by a preference
for a place on account of the manners and customs of the
inhabitants, or the superior business facilities which it
affords.1

It must be conceded, however, that the distinction between

been Irish, - in event of her deeth, he dane ". Ecldord, L. R. 8 Eq. Caa.
1'88 held to be domiciled in France.. 681.
See also Attorney-General ". De Wahl. I 12 Moore P. C. C. 285.
ltatt, 8 Hurl. -' Colt. 87'; and Bal. 1 See cues refemd to, "",.fm" ch. 14.
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motive and compulsion may become very shadowy, and in
some cases hard to apply. It may become impossible to
determine just where motive ends and compulsioa begins,
inasmuch as motive may, and frequently does, rise to the
degree of strong moral compulsion, which shuts out practi
cally, though not absolutely, the operation of choice. A
sharp dividing line certainly cannot be drawn; but as we ap
proach the middle ground each case must be determined upon
its own peculiar circumstances.

§ 142. let. Motive lmmatm1a1 If the proper Intention ez
tat. - And here anotber view of motive must be noticed. It
is admirably stated by Morton, C. J., in 8 late Massachusetts
case,l as follows: "A man has the right to change his domi
cil for any reason satisfactory to himself. In determining
whether there has been such a change from one place to
another, the test is to inquire whether he has in fact removed
his home to the latter place with the intention of making it
his residence [with the proper animtU mtJtaeM-l. H he has,
he loses his old domicil and acquires a new one with all its
rights and incidents; and the law does not inquire into the
purposes or motives which induced him to make such change.
It may be because he prefers the laws of the new place of
domicil, or because he can diminish his taxes and other bur
dens,S or because he desires to bring a suit in a court which
would not otherwise have jurisdiction.1 His ItattU as an in
habitant depends upon th~ fact that he has made a change of
his home, and not upon the motives or reasons which influ
enced him to do so. In the case at bar, therefore, it being
found as a fact that the respondent, Kelley, had become a
resident of this State, he had the right to apply for the benefit
of the insolvent laws, although his sole purpose in making the
change was to enable himself to do 80."

In Briggs tI. French,t Story, J., says: "It is every day's

1 KcCounen •• Kelley, 188 Kua.
87t.

I Draper w. Hatfield. 114 K-. 58;
Thayer ". Boston, ide 181.

• See nezt note.
, i 8umn. i51, 255. In Cue !'.

Clark, 5 lluoD,70, Story, J., 1&)'8: II U

a person wishing to commence suits in
the courts of the United States, inate&d
of the State courts, cbooeea to remove
into another State, and executes such in
tentioD 6otuJ.fIM, be may thereby change
hia citizenship. But hia removal must
be a real ODe tJftimo maftdtli, and Dot
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practice for a citizen of one State to remove to another State
to become a citizen of the latter in order to enable him to
prosecute suits in the courts of the United States. And pro
vided the removal be real and not merely nominal, and he
has truly become a citizen of another State, I have never
understood that his motive would defeat his right to-sue. It
might be a circumstance to call in question the bOM fide, and
reality of the removal or change of domicil. But if the new
citizenship is really and truly acquired, his right to sue is a
legitimate, constitutional, and legal consequence, not to be
impeached by the motive of his removal."

§ 143. 14. Actual Choioe. - Third. There must be actual
choice. In order to effect a change of domicil a person must
not only be capable of forming the proper intention and free
to do 80, but he must actually form such intention. This
point has already been treated of.l Absence from a place of
domicil and presence in another place if long continued is
often strong evidence of a change, but it does not of itself
constitute a change if the requisite animu, be not present.2

Some cases upon this point have been alluded to. The sub
ject may be further illustrated by the case of an ambassador,
consul, or other person abroad in the civil service.8 There is
nothing in the official character of such person which pre
vents him from acquiring domicil where he resides, but even
when the residence is long continued the presumption of law
founded upon the usual course of affairs, and therefore subject
to rebuttal, is that he is abroad for 8 temporary purpose,
subject momentarily to recall, and hence has not chosen his
present abiding-place as a place of permanent abode.

§ 144. Id. Req1d81te ADlmus not Intention to chanp Pollttoal

JlatloDallty. - What then is the requisite animua 1
FirBt. It is not, in cases of national domicil, intention to

change nationality. Allegiance and domicil are entirely dis-

merely an ostensible one." To the
same effect are Pond v. Vennont Valley
R. R. Co. 12 Blatch. 280, and Kemna
v. Brockhaus, 10 Bisa. 128. The Su
preme Court of the United Statea ap
pears to have taken the same view in
Chicago -' Northwestem Ry. 00. w.
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Oble, 117 U. B. 123. See a1ao Butler v.
Farnsworth, • Wash. C. Ct. 101.

I Supra, 11125, 126, 185, 188. See
authorities there cited.

I Supra, II 125, 185; and infrA,
cb.20.

I Infra, cbs. 10 and 17.
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tinct things. They may exist apart; they may exist to
gether; but the one does not necessarily involve the other.
ThuB a man may be at the same time a British subject and a
domiciled American. Lord Westbury, in Udny tI. Udny,l thus
states the distinction: "The law of England and of almost
all civilized countries ascribes to each individual at his birth
two distinct legal states or conditions: one by virtue of which
he becomes the subject of some particular country, binding
him by the tie of natural allegiance, and which may be called
bis political ,tat'Ul; another by virtue of which he has &S

cribed to him the character of a citizen of some particular
country, and as such is possessed of certain municipal rights
and subject to certain obligations, which latter character is
the civil ,tatu" or condition of the individual, and may be
quite different from his political .tatus. The political ,tatu,
may depend upon different laws in different countries; where
as the civil .tat'U. is governed universally by one single

: 1 L. R. 1 Seh. & Div. App. 441. will be found exact in fact; that is to
And eee, besides tbe C&MI cited in the say, that in the great majority of cases
succeeding notes, Haldane ". EckCard, the law of the domicil will be at the
8 Eq. Cas. 631; White ". Brown, 1 8&Ule time the law of the people of
Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217; Von Glahn v. which the individual is a member;" in
Varenne, 1 Dill 615; Brown ". United other words, domicil and nationality
States, 6 Ct. Cl. 571; Ma1tasa 11. Mal- 118U&lly coincide. The language, how
tala, 1 Bob. EceL 67; Parke, B., t&rg. ever, is none the 1.. misleading. The
Attorney-General v. DunD, 6 Mees. & French Code pIaiDly recognizea the dis
w. 621 ; and Dicey, Dom. p. 81 It seq. tinction between MtitmtJlity and na
PCE!ix, in his work on Private Interna- tional domicil (Art. 18, Code Civil;
tional Law, throughout confuses domi- see infra, cb. 19). ID Bate ". Incisa
eil and nationality, and 8&YS expl'e88ly (59 Miss. 618). the court draws a dis
Ctome 1, titre I, sec. '1, no. 28), that tinction between national domicil and
•. the expressions • lieu du domicile de domicil for the purpose of succession,
l'individu •and •territoire de sa nation ou evidently misapplying the former tenn
patrie' may be employed indifferently." in the sense of nationality. It is there
TbeJearned and judiciooa editor of the said: IIAlthough the husband wu a sub
later editions of that treatise (Deman- ject of the kingdom of Italy, and that
Reat), while criticising the author's lan- was his national domicil, he and his
page, and declaring the idea that .. a wire made their home in Mississippi,
man can have his domicil only in the which was their domicil for the por
tenitory of the nation of which he is a pose of 8Uceession." By this certainly
member" .. completely inadmissible" is not mMnt that a person can have
(3d ed. tome I, p. 57, note; see also national domicil, in the sense in which
Fiore, Priv. lnt. Law, Pradier-PodtSri's that term is U81l&lly understood, in one
traos. no. 1. aDd note), adds (loc. cit.): country and gtum-national domicil in
" It it necessary to remember that al· another.
moat always the language of .M. FC2lix
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principle, namely, that of domicil, which is the criterion es
tablished by the law for the purpose of determining civil
.tattU."

Formerly British statesmen and jurists clung with great
tenacity to the doctrine of the indelibility of natural allegiance,
applying sometimes with great rigor the maxim," Nemo po
test exuere patriam;" until in 1870 they yielded to more
enlightened and modern views of international relations, and
both by treaty with the United States and by statute totally
and finally surrendered the doctrine. But long before that
8tep was taken, changes of national domicil were held in Eng
lish and Scotch cases. It was indeed doubted by Sir John
Nichol, in Curling tI. Thornton,2 whether a man could 80 far
ezuer, patriam as to accomplish a change of national domicil
for testamentary purp08es; but his Honor's doubts were ex
pressly overruled by the High Court of Delegates in the sub
sequent case of Stanley t1. Hernes,8 and it was settled that
a person might accomplish such change at pleasure. In
America, too, it was formerly held that a person could not
entirely rid himself of his natural allegiance,· but it has never
been doubted that one might change his domicil at pleasure.

§ 145. Id. Id. Moorhouse v. Lord. - The distinction has
of late been brought into greater prominence by the criticisms
which have been passed upon certain unfortunate expressions
which fell from Lords Cranworth aud Kingsdown in the case of
Moorhouse t1. Lord.1 The language of the former was 88 fol
lows: "In order to acquire a new domicil • • • a man must in
tend quaten", in illo ezuere patriam. It is not enough that you
merely mean to take another house in some other place, and
that on account of your health, or for some other reason, yOll
think it tolerably certain that you had better remain there all
the days of your life. That does not signify: you do not lose
your domicil of origin or your resumed domicil merely be
cause you go to Bome other place that suits your health
better, unless, indeed, you mean, either on account of your

I 2 Add. 8. • See i Kenr. Comm. .3 1ft "f.
a 8 Hagg. !eel. 878. See Marquil 1 10 B. L. Cu. 272, 188, 192.

of Hertford v. Oroker. 4: Moore P. C. c.
83••
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healtb or for some other motive, to cease to be a Scotchman
and become an Englishman or a Frenchman or a German.
In that case, if you give up everything you left behind you
and establish yourself elsewhere, you may change your domi
cil." The expression used by Lord Kingsdown was to the
same effect. The language thus used was not necessary to a

. decision of the case, but advantage was taken of the occasion
to enunciate what Lord Cranworth denominated some" mod
ern improved views of domicil."

The expressions of their lordships have been much criti
oised and perhaps to some extent misunderstood. Thus
Bramwell, B., in Be Capdevielle,2 says: "The expressioDs
used appear to me, with great deference, far too extensive.
To say that a man cannot abandon his domicil of origin with
out doing all that in him lies to divest himself of his country,
is a proposition which, with great submission, I think cannot
be maintained. In the ordinary case of the Irish or English
laborer emigrating to tIle United States of America without any
hope or intention of ever returning, but not naturalizing him
self for fear of being subject to conscription; ready to claim
the protection of the British ambassador to prevent his being
made a conscript, but having no desire or intention whatever
to remain a British subject, - I think that if he died in
America it could scarcely be argued that America was not
his place of domicil, although he had not done all that in him
lay to abandon his native country. Therefore, assuming those
Doble and learned lords intended to overrule previous cases,
I have great difficulty in supposing that they intended every
thing that would be comprehended within the very extensive
expressions. tlley used." Referring to Lord Kingsdown's
expression (also used by Lord Cranworth) in Moorhouse 1].

Lord, that "a man must intend to become 8 Frencbman
instead of an Englishman," Lord Wcstbury 8aid, in Udny v.
UdDy :a " TheBe words are likely to mislead if they were in-

I I HurL " Colt. 985, 1015. 8ee Mid,:" I think lOme of the expressions
abJo remarks of Martin, B., aDd Pollock, ueed in fonner ca&eR u to the intent
C. B., in the I&tDe case. 'ezwr, pCltriam,' or to become '.

8 L. B. 1 8ch. App. .(1,.480. In Prenchman instead of an Englishman,'
the .mecue Lord Chancellor Hatherley SO beyond the qUestiOD of domiciL
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tended to lignify that for a change of domicil there must be a
change of nationality, - that is, of natural allegiance. That
would be to confound the political and civil .tatua of an
individual, and to destroy the difference between pat"; and
domicilium."

§ 146. 14.14.14.- But that Lords Cranworth and Kings
down could not have meant that a change of national domicil
involved a change of nationality in the sense in which Lord
Westbury uses that term, is clear from tho fact that the case
of Moorhouse fJ. Lord was decided in 1868, and the doctrine
of perpetual allegiance was not surrendered by Great Britain
until 1870. The context shows that the strong expressions
which they used were merely meant to convey the idea of a
person incorporating himself 8S a permanent settler in another
country, although Wickens, V. C., understood them to mean
that intention to change civil ,tatul was necessary.

§ 147. Id. Id. Id.-In the late case of Brunei fJ. BruneI,l
decided since the Naturalization Act, the exact question arose;
and notwithstanding that the deceased had distinctly declared
that he would not give up his French citizenship, and bad
declined to become 8 naturalized British subject, it was held

.by Bacon, V. C., that he had become a domiciled Englishman.
The Vice-Ch&11cellor in that case used this language: "To
effect 8 change of domicil it is not necessary to obtain letters
of naturalization. A permanent residence by a foreigner in
this country with no inrention of ever returning to his native
country will be sufficient to create a domicil in this country.
Udny tI. Udny cuts down, or rather explains, the expressioDs
in Moorhouse tI. Lord, that for a change of national domicil
there must be a definite and effectual change of nationality,
that a man must intend ezuere patriam, and I adopt what
was said by Lord Westbury." It must be said, however, that

The question of naturalization and of
allegiance it distinct from that of dom
icil A man may continue to be an
Englishman, and yet his contracts and
the succession to his estate may have to
be determined by the law of the coun
t.ry in which he baa chosen to settle
himaelf. He cannot. at preaent at
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least, put off and resume at will obliga
tions of obedience to the government of
the country of which at hit birth he is a
subject, but he may many times change
hia domicil. U

\ L. R. 1~ Eq. Cas. 298. See also
Doucet II. Geoghegan. L. R. 9 Ch. D.
"1.
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a change of allegiance accompanying or following a change of
residence would be very strong evidence of intention to change
domicil.2

§ 148. Id. or Civil Statu. - Set:Ofld. The requisite anima is
not intention to change civil ,tatu,. A change of civil statUI
is, as has already been pointed out, one of tho legal conse
quences of a change of national or qua,i-national domicil, but
it is a consequence which rarely presents itself to the mind of
one contemplating 8 change of domicil. To hold, therefore,
that in order to accomplish a change of domicil a man·must
have present in his mind, and must deliberately accept the
notion of a change of civil statUI, would be practically to de
clare that a change of domicil rarely or never takes place,
a convenient rule, perhaps, 8.$ Wickens, V. C., points out, for
courts to work by, but one entirely at variance with general
principles, and, although supported by opinions of great weight,
with almost all of the decided cases. In Douglas 11. Douglas,1

I See ""'.fra, I 482 et 1tItJ.
1 L. R. Ii Eq. Cas. 617. Besides

the authorities cited by Wickens, v. e.,
in the above passage, the doctrine that
intention to chan~ ,tal1U is necessary
for a change of domicil is held by Fraser,
I Husband and Wife, ill ed. p. 1265.
W.take (Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. II 230
and 129 a) appears to hold a somewhat
modified view, viz., that intention to
become identified with, and a member of,
a new civil lOCiety is neceuary for the
constitution of a domicil of choice; and
he argues at length in favor of this
'View from various expre88iotls which
have fallen from English judges. But
opposed to it are, as he admits, not only
the long general current of authority,
continental and British, bllt the clear
language of Lord Westbury in Udny
D. Udny, vb.: U Domicil of choice i.
a conell18ion or inference which the
law dmvN from the fact of a man fix
ing voluntarily his sole or chief resi
dence in a particular place, with an
·intention of continuing to reside there
fOl an unlimited time." The same
leamed writer, however, I8YS elsewhere
(I. Mag. & Rev. vol. cclii. p. 368, Au-

gust, 1884), in a review of & Tootal's
Truats (see i",.fra, ch. 19): ee That domicil
of choice is merely permanent residence,
viewed \\;th the Decessary technical
precision, must be affirmed in Boman
and in continental law, and has been
the general doctrine of English law
also. It may be otherwise expressed by
saying that any question about the ac
quisition of a domicil of choice depends
only on the facts about the person's
residence, and about his intentions with
regard to the duration of that residence.
Those facts may be obscure, but all the
elements of a solution lie in them."
.And after quoting the lan~age of
Lord Westbury (mpni), he adds: "If
we said, Cderives e=ZtuiwZlI from the
fact, &c.' - which it it Dot quite cer
tain was Lord Westbury's meaning, we
8hould have an excellent statement of
the doctrine DOW referred: to." The
American courts and text-writers hILve
Dot gone into refinenlents of this sort,
but have contented tbemselves with de
manding intention 8ubstantially such
as is described. lrifrs, I 170 et 1«/.
Whether or Dot a different kind of Gni
mus is required for the constitution b1
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the learned judge named uses this language: "It is univer
sally, or all but universally, true, that in order to prove that
the domicil.of an adult of sound mind has been changed an
intention on his part must be sbown. The question on which
opinions have di1iered is as to what he must be shown to have
intended. According to one view it is sufficient to show that
he intended to settle in a new country; to establish his prin
cipal or sole and permanent home there; though the legal
consequences of 80 doinK on his civil ,tatua may never have
entered his mind. According to the other view it is neces
sary to show that he intended to change his civil .tat"", to
give up his position as, for purposes of civil ,tatUl, a citizen
of one country, and to &Ssume a position as, for the like pur
poses, the citizen of another. ~hi8 stricter view is supported
b)" opinions of great weight, among others by the Lord
President in Donaldson 'D. McClure; 2 that of the Lord Chief
Baron Pollock, in Attorney-General t1. Countess De Wahlstatt,.
and by some expressions used by the late Lords Cranworth
and Kingsdown. And it would be an extremely convenient
one since, if, for the purpose of showing tbat at man had
changed his domicil, it were necessary to show that the notion
of a change of the civil .tatu" had occurred to his mind and
been accepted by his will, the attempt would in most cases
fail. E'ew men think of or wish for a change of civil domicil
as such, except perhaps in certain cases where a man desiring
to chauge his political domicil contemplates tho change of civil
domicil as invol¥ed in it, and occasionally where the object
of the change is to escape into a freer condition of marriage
law. And cases like Haldane 1'. Eckford,' where the change
of civil .tatuB can be shown to have been recognized and ac
cepted by a person who had no special reason to desire it, and
probably did not desire it, are very rare indeed. The stricter
rule would therefore, in the great majority of cases, leave
the domicil to be governed by origin, which it seems to me
would be in every respect 8 convenient view. In this case, if

a European or an American of a domicil I 20D. (8ch. Bess. 018. id aero 1857)
or choice in a country where European 807.
civilization does Dot prevail, is Dot • 8 Hurl. &Colt. 87'.
clear. See in.frG, cb. 19. • L. B. 8 Eq. 631.
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I considered the stricter rule as law, I should have no difB
culty whatever in holding that the testator never changed his
domiciL I feel sure that the idea of changing his civil .tattU
from that of a Scotchman, under the Scotch law, to that of an
Englishman, under the English law, never occurred to him,
and that if it had occurred to him he would have repudiated
it. Probably the question as to his eldest son's legitimacy
would of itself have been conclusive on this point. But I
cannot satisfy myself that the stricter rule, as I have called
it, can be considered as the law of England. It never was, I
believe, the law of any other country, except perhaps S~otland,

or recognized as law by any of the text-writers of European
authority who have dealt with questions of domicil; and it is
difficult to believe that tIle law of England has drifted so far
from the general principles on which it professed to be founded
and which it always professed to follow. It Beems to me, a8
it did to Vice-Chancellor James, in Hald~ne v. Eckford, that
the intention required for a change of domicil, as distin
guished from the act embodying it, is an intention to settle in
a new country 8S a permanent home, and that if this inten
tion exists and is sufficiently carried into effect certain legal
consequences follow from it, whether such consequences were
intended or not, and perhaps even though the person in ques
tion may have intended the exact contrary. The case of a
person wishing to settle permanently in a country different
from that of his domicil, but to retain, &8 regards testamen
tary and matrimonial matters, and 88 regards civil ,tattu
generally, the law of the country that he leaves, may have
rarely arisen, and is perhaps not likely to arise. When it
arises, if it ever should arise, the determination ought, I
think, to be that the intention was sufficient to warrant a
conclusion in favor of a change of domicil."

§ 149. 14. 14. - In Steer's case,1 the testator, whose domi
cil of origin was English, and who had resided upwards of
forty years at Hamburg under circumstances which plainly
showed hiB intention of permanent residence there, made a
will in England which contained the following declaration:
"Whereas, although I am now in England, my residence

1 8 Hurl. & Nor. 59'.
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recently was in Hamburg, of which for the purpose of en
abling me to trade I was constituted a burgher and my inten
tion is to return there; but I do not mean by such declaratioll
of intention to renounce my domicil of origin as an English
man." But in spite of this the Court of Exchequer held that
he was domiciled in Hamburg and not in England. ,

We have already seen that a person may have in view, in
settling in a new territory, the subjection of himself to the
peculiar laws of that territory;~ but it by no means follows
that he must have such purpose in view. FUl1ihermore, while
the opinion of the person whose domicil is in question as to
whether a chaDge has been effected or not, may be some evi
dence of his intention,8 it is of little value if contradicted by
the facts and circumstances attending his residence.t

§ 150. The Requ1a1te Anlm1lll 4e8Ded - The intention
requisite for a change of domicil is (1) intention completely
to abandon the former place of abode as a place of abode,
and (2) to settle presently and permanently in another place.
The subject naturally divides itself into the animU8 non re
tJe'rtendi and the animu. maneRdi, which it is proposed to
consider separately.

§ 151. (1) AnImus DOD revertendi. - It results from the
maxim, "No persoll call have more than one domicil at the
same time," that before a new domicil can be established
the old one must be abandoned'; 1 and as tIle presumption of
law is always against a change of a domicil,' abandonment

I 8u,pra., § 1.2. I Aikman .,. Aikman, 8 Macq. H. L.
a Haldane v. Eckford, L. B. 8 14. Cas. 854, per Lon! Wensleydale; Mu

Cas. 681; Hamilton 11. Dallas, L. R. well v. McClure, 6 Jur. (N. 8.) 407 ; and
1 Ch. D. 257. In Hodgson e. De see remarks of the Scotch judges in
BeaucheBDe the impression on the part .me cue, IUb ftMIL Donaldson "• .Me
of the daughter of General Hodgson Clufe, 20 D. (So. Sesa. Cas. 2d ser.
(whose domicil was in question) is men· 1857) 807; Moorhouse 11. Lord, 10 H. L.
tioned 88 a fact in IUpport of his Eng- Cas. 272, per Ch~lmBford; Hodgson 11.
liah domiciL De Beauchesne, 12 Moore P. C. C. 285 ;

4 & Steer, 8 Horl. & Nor. 59'; De Bonueval 11. De BODneval, 1 CurteiB.
Butler v. Hopper, 1 Wash. C. Ct. 499; 856; Attorney-General ". Rowe, 1 Hurl.
Butler e. Farnsworth, , itt 101; Ohaine "Colt. 81, per Pollock, C. B.; & Capde.
11. Wilson, 1 Boaw. (N. Y.) 678; State vielle,2 ide 985, per Martin Jt Channel,
.,. Hal1e~ 8 Ala. 159 ; and see cases of BR.; Attorney-General D. DeWahlstatt,
declaration in wills and other docu.. 8 ide S7., per Pigott, B.; Lord Advo·
menta, irtfra" I j61 It..,. cate e. LarnOD~ 19 D. (Sc. 8ess. Cas.

I See cases cited in the succeeding 2d ser. 1857) 779; Mitchell v. United
DoteS, aDd ''''/m, 1179. . State&, 11 Wall. 850 j Deamare ". UBite<!
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must clearlyappear,3 and the Of&1U is upon him who asserts
it.' This burden is not discharged by merely showing ab
sence, although for a long period. If the absence is such as
is not inconsistent with an intention to return, the former
domicil is retained,' and afonion it is retained where animUl
re"erteAdi affirmatively appears. The fundamental idea of
domicil is lwme; and as a man does not lose bis home in fact
by mere absence, so he cannot lose his home in law from the
same cause. Indeed nothing is better·settled than that ab
sence for a temporary purpose cum animo refJertendi is not
sufficient to work a change of domicil.' And it makes no

States, 98 U. 8. 605; White tI. BroWD,
1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217 j Burnham tI.

Rangeley, 1 Wood. " )I. 7 j Brewer tI.

LinDeu", 86 Me. 428 ; Harvard College
II. Gore, 6 Pick. 870 j Kilburn tI. Ben
nett, 8 Met. 199 ; Chicopee t1. Whately,
6 Allen, 508; Mooar v. Hal"Vey, 128
II... 219 j Nixon t1. Palmer, 10 Barb.
176 ; PUaon ~. Bushong, 29 Gratt. 229 ;
Lindsay D. Murphy, 76 Va. 428 j Bar
rett~. Black, 25 Ga. 151; Glover 11.

Glover, 18 Ala. 867 ; Kelley's Ex'r ...
Garrett's Exr'.. 67 G.. 30'; Plum
mer t1. Brandon, 5 Ired. Eq. 190 ; Nu
gent tI. Bates, 51 Iowa, 77 ; Keith ".
Stetter, 26 KaDL 100; Williams e.
Saunders, 6 Cold. 60 ; TanDer tI. King,
11 La. Rep. 176 ; Voet, Ad Pand. 1. 6,
t. I, DOS. 92, 97, and 98; ZaDgerus,
De Except. pt. 2, c. I, DO. 10 tJ MJ.
Zangerus say.: .. Quodlibet enim ac
cidens p....umitur in eodem atato, in
quo .mel roit, pe1'8iatere, nisi contra
probetur mutatio.nAnd., authorities
cited _pro" I 115 and DOtes.

• See authorities cited in the precede
in~ notes and al80 Munro ". MUDro,
7 Ct. & F. 842, ller Lord BrouRham j

Pitt 11. Pitt, 4 Macci. 627; Crookenden
~. Fuller, 1 Swab. " Tr. 441; Jopp tI.

Wood, 4 De G. J." S. 616; Douglu".
Donglu, I... R. 12 Eq. Cas. 617 j Curl
ing ". Thornton, 2 Add. Keel 6 ; Smith
w. The People, 44 Ill. 16.

• Authorities cited in note 2, IUpm,
and Munro ". )lunro, 7 ct. " F. 842 ;
Crookenden tI. Fuller, 1 Swab. & TI·.

4'1 ; Donglaa ". Douglas, IUpnI; Burn
ham D. Rangeley, 1 Wood. & M. 7 ;
White ". Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217;
Kilburn 11. Bennett, 8 Mete. 199.

I De Bonneval ". De Bonneval, "'
prtJ; Plummer tI. Brandon, _pra.

• Authorities cited, supra, and The
Jrriendachart, 8 Wheat. 14; The .Ann
Green,l Gall. 27'; The Joeepb, 1 ide
645 j Hylton D. Brown, 1 W. C. Ct.
298; Read ~. Bf!rtrand, , ide 514;
United States~. Thorpe, 2 Bond, 840;
Ez pa'* Kenyon, 6 Dill. 885 j John- .
IOn 17. Twenty-one Bales, 2 Paine, 601 ;
8. o. Van Nesa, 6; United States v.
Penelope, 2 Pet. Ad. 488; Sackett',
Case, 1 )1-. 68; Jennison tI. Hap
good, 10 Pick. 77; Sean ". Boston, 1
Mete_ 260; Collester e. Hailey, 6 Gray,
517 ; Matter of Fitzgenld, 2 Caine&,
818 ; Catb. Robert's Will, 8 Paige Ch.
519 ; Crawford 11. Wilson, 4 Barb. 60' ;
Isham ~. Gibbona, 1 Bradf. 69; Cad·
wallader ". Howell" Moore, 8 Harr.
(N. J.) 188; Clark ". Liken.. 2
Dutcher, 207 ; Miller'. Estate, S Ra",Ie,
812 ; Fuller ". Bryan, 8 Harria, 1" i
Be Lower Oxford Townahip ElectioD,
11 Phila. 6.&1 ; State t1. Jnd~, 13 AI..
806 ; Boyd 17. Beck,29 ide 708; State
17. Grizzard, 89 N. C. 115; Eagan".
Lumsden,2 Disney (Ohio), 168 ; Smith
w. Dalton, 1 Cin. 8.-0. Rep. 150; Yon
key w. The State, 27 Ind. 236; Maddox
tI. The State, 82 ide 111 ; Beardstown w.
Virginia, 81 Ill. 541 ; Rue High, Ap
pellant, 2 Doug). (Mich.) 615; Smith
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difference whether such absence is for business, pleasure,
bealtb, or personal security, nor to what length of time it is
prolonged, ilttention to return at a future time, however re.
mote, beillg sufficient to retain domicil.'; Sailors absent on
long voyages,S soldiers 9 or ambassadors 10 absent in the service
of their sovereign, and fugitives from political persecution,l!
are examples of the application of the principle; they are pre
sumed to retain their former domicil because their absence is
not inconsistent with intention to return.

§ 152. AnImo DOD reyerteD4I. lIere ~b.eDoe 40e. DOt

4.troy DomicD. - In Aikman 1'. Aikman,! absence for forty
seven years, a part of which time was spent in the maritime
service and a part in the pursuit of an illicit connection, was
held not to have worked a change of domicil in the absence
of proof of animtU non r6'1)~rtendi. In De Bonneval 1'. De
Bonneval t a refugee from the French .Revolution was held to
have retained his French domicil notwithstanding residence
of twenty years in England, intention to return to France
being presumed from the circumstances attending his depart
ure. In Hodgson 'I). De Beauchesne 8 an Englishman was
held to have retained his English domicil after a residence of
twenty-three years in France, the circumstances attending it
Dot being deemed sufficient to warrant the inference of animIU
ROn reVB1-tendi. In Jopp 1'. Wood' a Scotchman resident in

". Smith, 4 Greene (Iowa), 266 j Pen
ley tI. Waterhouse, 1 Iowa, 498; Love
17. Cherry, 14 id.· t04; Vanderpoel ".
O'Hanlon, liS ieL 246; Bradley tI. Fra
ser, 64 teL 189; Walker tI. Walker,
1 Mo. App. 404 ; Stratton ". Brigham,
2 Sneed, 420; Cole 1'. Lucas, 2 La. AD.
946 ; Hardy v. DeLeon, 5 Tex. 211;
Gouhenant ". Cockrell, 20 id. 96;
Voet, Ad PaneL L 6, t. 1, DOL 94 and
98; Henry, For. Law, 202; Demolombe,
Caurs de Code Napoleon, t. 1, DO.

854; Story, Contl. of L. I 44; Whar
ton, ContI. or L. I 56 ; Westlake, Priv.
Int. L 1st eeL DO. 88; Dicey, Dom.
p.81. Bee alao C8888 mentioned in the
next section.

., See CaIeI referred to in the DeJ:t sec
tion. Lord Chelmsford, in Jrloorho118l
•• Lord (10 B. L. Cas. 271, 287), -11:
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II The question, therefore; whieh must
first be detennined is, whether Dr.
Cochrane had purposely .and actually
at.ndoned hia Scotch domicil with the
intention never to return to it. If he
had not, it is quite immaterial what
waa the character of his residence in
France; tor .. long .. hbJ fonner domi
cil continued he coull! Dot acquire an·
other which would 8ul'plant it-"

8 See iftfra., cb. 15.
• See infra., ide

10 See in/N, ab. 17.
U See infra., ch. 13.
I 8 Maoq. H. L. Cu. 8li~.

I 1 Curteis, 856.
I 12 Moore P. C. C. 285•
• 84 Beav. 88, affirmed 4 De O. J.

& 8. 616•
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India twenty-five years in business was held not to have lost
his Scotch domicil, as it appeared that he intended to return
to his native country after acquiring a fortune in India. In

·Capdeviellc's case," a Frenchman was held to have retained
his French domicil after an absence in trade of twenty-nine
years; and in White 11. Brown,s an American was held not to
have .lost his domicil by forty-eight years' absence for busi
ness and pleasure. And so instances might be multiplied
indefinitely. It is true that in almost all of the cases cited
the absence was broken by occasional returns; but as will be
seen hereafter, occasional returns will not of themselves re
tain domici1.7

§ 158. 14. .A.ban40DJDent Dot a mere Matter of Sentiment. 
As to the nature of abandonmen~, and the extent to whicll ODe
must intend to break away from his former place of abode,
there has been some difference of opinion. Abandonment is
certainly not merely a matter of sentiment; 8 strong regret
at being compelled to give up one's former place of abode, " a
panting for one's native home," 1 "a yearning of the untrav
elled heart," t "a lurking desire to return," 8 or a vague and
uncertain intention to do so depending npon some distant and
improbable contingency, is not inconsistent with it. In Hal
dane 17. Eckford,' the evidence showed that the testator re
tailled the deepest affection for his native country, - Scotland,
- its people and everything pertaining to it, which he mani
fested on all occasions and in the most touching ways; that
he had a great longing to return, and desired to buy land
there; yet as his intention of permanently .residing in Jersey
clearly appeared, a change of domicil was held. Such feel
ings, although they sometimes throw light upon the intention
of the person whose domicil is in question, are generally too
impalpable for courts to deal with. But exactly where the
line is to be drawn to separate the feeling or intention which
will not prevent a change of domicil from the intention which
will, it is very difficult to say.

I 2 Hurl. & Colt. 985.
• 1 WalL Jr. c. Ct. 217.
, § 160.
1 Stanley 17. Bernel, 8 Hagg. Eecl.

873.

I Barton 11. Irasburgb, 88 Vt. 159.
• I,. re Steer, 3 Hurl. " Colt.

694.
, L. R. 8 Eq. Cas. 681.
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§ 154. 14. M.P1oatiDl Intentlon to retum." Story'. Propo

.IUOD. - Story, in his work on the Conflict of Laws,l has
made use of a phrase which has given rise to some criti
cism and difficulty. He says that" if a person has actually·
removed to another place with an intention of remaining there
for an indefinite time, and as a place of fixed present domicil,
it is to be deemed his place of domicil, notwithstanding he
mag entertain a ftoati'nfl intention to return at Bome future
period." But the inquiry immediately suggests itself, What is
meant by "a floating intention"? Certainly not that the
period for the return is simply indefinite and as yet unfixed,
for then the proposition would be in conflict with almost
every case in which a change of domicil has been decided
against, and would entirely .destroy the distinction between
temporary and permanent absence. If it means a vague, un
settled, flickering inclination, - "a lurking desire," or the
like, - thus much of the proposition at least would not be
disputed. If, however, it means that the question of return
is to be determined by the happening 0" not happening of
some future event which is looked forward to, it requires
some discussion and more explicit statement.

§ 155. 14. 14. BzamlDatloD of the ~uthoritle. upon whioh

Story'. Propoettlon wu b_d. - The proposition was predi
cated upon the cases of Bruce v. Bruce 1 and StaDley v. Bernes.'
In the latter case the testator, an Irish Protestant by birth,
went to Lisbon in 1770, and there established himself in busi
ness &s a merchant. He 800n afterwards married a lady who,
though of Irish parentage, was a Portuguese subject by birth ;
and in order to contract that marriage, he professed tile Roman
Catholic religion. In 1798 be obtained letters of naturaliza
tion as a Portuguese subject, which letters declared that he
had given satisfactory proof of his intention to reside for life
in the kingdom of Portugal; and in fact he did reside within
its territories for fifty-six years, until his death in 1826. On
the other hand, during the later years of his life, he appears
to have frequently expressed an earnest wish and intention

1 '46.
1 2 Boa. " PDL 229, note to lIarah ,. HutchinsoD.
I 8 HBgR. Eccl 878.
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"to return to end his days in Ireland," and to have done
certain acts which might be looked upon as evidence of
GRim", revertendi. But this "floating intention" appears
to have been formed after his acquired domicil had vested,
and the case therefore cannot be considered 8S an authority
for the proposition referred to. The case of Bruce 11. Bruce
was different. It was the first of that clas8 of cases known
88 the Anglo-Indian cases,8 in which it was held that one wbo
went out to India from England or Scotland, in the service of
the East India Company, for the purpose of making a fortune,
thereby gained an Indian domicil, although there existed the
ulterior intention af returning, when his object was accom
plished, to his native land there to end his days,-a contin
gency which was not only not unlikely to happen, but whicll
in fact was frequently fulfilled. It will be observed that this
doctrine is in conflict with the most approved definitions of
domicil, and particularly with that given with approbation
by Story' himself from Putnam 11. Johnson; 6 namely, "the
habitation fixed in any place without any present intention
of removing therefrom is domicil."

As the circumstances which gave rise to these cases and the
doctrine contained in them have passed away, a detailed ex
amination of them here would be without profit. It is suf
ficient to say that they gave rise to much discussion, and for
many years continued to puzzle English jurists who sought
to harmonize them with the general principles of domicil,
until they were finally put upon what seems to be their proper
ground, and is certainly a plausible ground; namely, that the
East India Company was a quaai-foreign government, and
that persons entering its service must be presumed to be

• Bee Brace 1'. Bruce, ,"pm; Whicket'
tI. Rume, 7 H. L. Cas. 124 j :Moor
house t7. Lord, 10 ide 271 ; Hodgson ".
De Beauchesne, 12 Moore P. C. C. 285 j

Craigie 11. Lewin. 8 Curteia, 435; Munroe
e. -Douglas, 5 Kadd. 879; Forbes tI.

Forbes, Kay, 841; DrevOD ". Drevon,
10 Jur. (N. 8.) 717 ; Cockrelle. Cock
rell, 25 L. J. Ch. 730; Lyall e. Paton,
id. 746; Allardice v. Onslow, 83 ide
"~; & Tootal'. Tnuta, L. B. 23 Ch.

D. 53i; Hepburn e. Skirring, 9 W. R.
764; Attomey.Genenl e. Pottinger, 6
Hurl. & Nor. 788 j Arnott v. Groom, 9
D. (So. 8ess. Cas. 2d eer. 1846) 142 ;
Wauchope e. Wauchope, 4 Rettie (Se.
Sesa. Cas. 4th sere 1877), 945; Dicey,
Dom. pp.14o-143; Westlake. Priv. IDt.
L. 2d 00. II 249, 259.

• Conft. or L. 143.
I 10 :M_. 488.
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domiciled within its jurisdiction.8 The doctrine of these
csses, 8S originally (and in the time of Story) understood,
has therefore been discarded in England, and has been pro
nounced by Kindersley, V. C., "anomalous, and an excres
cence upon any principle as to domicil." 7 Accordingly, it has
been decided that one who left England and went to India for
the purpose of making his fortune in private business, intend
ing finally to return, did not lose his English domicil, althougb
he remained in India twenty-five years and died there.8 And

• Jopp tI. Wood, on appeal. 'De G.
J. & S. 616. Turner, L. J., saya: U At
the time thOle cases were decided, the
government of the East India Company
was in a great degree, if not wholly, a
separate and independent government,
foreign to the government or this coun
tly j and it may well have been thought
that persona who had contracted oblip
tioDa with such government for service
abroad could Dot reasonably be con
lidem to nave intended to retain their
domiell here. They in fact became 88

much estranged from this COUDtry 88 it
they had become 881'ftDtB of a foreign
government:' And see Dicey, ubi
"Fa.

1 Drevon v. Drevon. 10 Jur. (N. a.)
717 ; see also 8. o. 8' L. J. Ch. 129.

8 JOppl1. Wood, 34Beav. 88t aflirmed
, De G. J. & 8. 616. In Doucet ".
Geoghegan, I". B. 9 Cb. D. 441, dec
larations of the testator, whOle domicil
of origin waa French, to the effect that
he would return to France when he had
made his fortune, were relied. upon to
prove that he had not acquired an Eng
lish domicil, notwithstanding his nasi
dence in business for twenty-seven years
in England, etc. Jeael, M. B., and
James, L. ,T., considered the declarationl
too indefinite and insufficient to out
weigh the facti of the testator's lite.
Brett, L. J., however, oaed this lan
guage: U But it WM IBid that he limited
the time by reference to the perfonnanee
of a condition; namely, making his for
tune. I think sueh a condition is not
sufficient; it ought to be a condition
which limits the residence to a definite
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time; and when the condition refers
only to a time a8 indefinite as it can
possibly be, it cannot be said to confine
the residence to a definite time. There
can be nothing 80 indefinite as the time
at which a man expects to make his
fortune. Therefore. as the testator did
not fix a date, or make Any definite
condition by which the residence was
limited to a definite time, it must be
taken that his intention was to make hi!
residencein England permanent." James,
L J., said: U He is reported to have
said that when he had made his fortune
he would go back to France. A man
who saya that is like a man who ex~cts

to reach the horizon; he finds it at last
DO nearer than it was at the beginning
of his journey. Nothing can be imag
ined more indefinite than such declara
tioDs j they cannot outweigh the facts
ofthe testator'alife." MaliDa, V. C., dis.
tinguiAhing the case from Jopp 1'.Wood,
"18: U Jopp D. Woodis a case relating
to aD Indian domicil which is quite
diJrerent from all other cases of domicil,
because i' is well knowD that every ODe

who goes to India does 80 for the ex
press purpose of making money and
returning 18 800D as poI8ible. If While
the expre88ionl of Brett, L. J., cannot
be supported thTOughout, and the other
judges of the Coun of Appeala relied
rather upon the inauflicieDey of the
testator's declaratioD8 to show a suf
ficient tJfI,imUl fWerleftdi in the face of
the strong facts in eridence to the eon
tra'1, the ease may be reconelled with
Jopp D. Wood npon the gronnd which
the Vice-Chancellor seems to IUggest;
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such was the doctrine of the Dutch jurists even with regard
to persons who went to India in the service of the Dutch East
India Company. Thus it was held by a high authority, Groene
wegen, that a person whose domicil was at Delft, having, with
a view to make his fortune, gone to the East Indies in the
service of that company, and died there, was at the time of
his death domiciled at Delft.8 Such too was the opinion of
John Voet.lO

§ 156. la. .ear Ula Remote CoutiDpuoy. Lora Campbell III
ASk.en Y. Aikman. - In Aikman tI. Aikman,l Lord Chancel
lor Campbell draws the distinction between a near and a re
mote contingency, remarking that "if a man is settled in a
foreign country in some permanent pursuit requiring his resi
dence there, a mere intention to return to his native country
on a doubtful contingency will not prevent such residence in
a foreign country from putting an end to his domicil of origin.s

inasmuch as it isa well-known fact that ger (u reported 30 L. J. Ex. 284, 29t)
few perlOna who emigrate to a neigh- Bramwell. B., ..y.: II One word with
~riDg country for the purpose 01 mak- regard to the intention. (The couDsel
ing a fortuDe ever retum after the for the d.efendant] says, aDd I think he
accomplishment of their purpoee ; while errs there, that Sir Henry PottiDger did
on the other hand it is an eqnally well- not intend to remain in England, because
known fact that a large proportion of he contemplated that he might possibly
those who go to Eastern COUDtries for SO back to India. I think there is a
the same purpose do return. The in- very common mistake made in such
ference, therefore, may be drawn that the casea, which is the usumption that a
aAimz" rewrle7&di in the former C888 is man must absolutely intend one of two
extremely vague and its fulfilment very things, for it may be that he has DO

improbable, while in the latter cue the absolute intention of doing either. It
anim UIr~i is diatinct and fixed, may be that Sir Henry Pottingt-r did not
and ita accomplishment probable. I D contemplate the cue at all arising of an
other worda, the two caaea are those of opportnnity of goiDg back to India. So
a probable and aD improbable contin- that, if he had been suddenly appealed
gency. to upon the subject, he mqrht have

• Henry, For. L. p. toI, from said,' I have never thought or it.' I
Hollandsche CODlultatieD, voL vi. p. think, however, it appears that he had
6lil. ' contemplated the poesibility 01 return-

n .Ad Pando 1. 6, t. 1, no. 98. ing to India. But is it to be said that
1 I Kacq. H. L. Cu. 85'. See also a contingent intentioD of that kind de

remark. of Dr. Luahington in Ander- feats the intention which is n8Ceaary
ion tie Laneuville. 9 Moore P. C. c. to accompany the !ad,fI,m, in order to
825. establish a domicil' Most 888uredly

I U ThIs," .,. the editor of the Dot. There is not a man who has Dot
eighth edition of Story on the Conflict contingent intention8 to do something
ofLa.... II is probably what Story meant that would be very much to his beneftt
by • a Boating intention to return' II if the OCC'.uion ariae& But if ev",
(Pi 62). In Attorney-General v. Pottin· 8uch intentioD, or ezpreaion 01 inten-
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But a residence In a foreign country for pleasure, lawful or
illicit, which residence may be changed at any moment with
out the violation of any contract or any duty, and is accom
panied by an intention of going back to reside in the place
of birth 011 the happening of an event which in the course
of nature must speedily happen, cannot be considered as indi
cating the purpose to live and die abroad." And the same is
doubtless true with regard to residence for purposes of busi
ness; if the event looked forward to, upon which the return
depends, is likely to happen and to happen soon, it probably
makes little difference whether residence is for pleasure or
business. The remarks of Lord Campbell are made with ref
erence to 8 change from the country of origin to a foreign
country, but they would probably apply with equal force
where the question was one of abandonment of an acquired
domicil.

§ 157. 14. 14. CralIle v. Lewin. -The distinction is illus
trated by some of the East India cases. In Craigie 1'. Lewin,l
Lieutenant-Colonel Craigie, a Scotchman by birth, at an early
age entered the East India military service, and in 1837, hav
ing attained the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, came to Scotland
on leave of absence for three years, which could however be
renewed for two years longer. It was evident from all the
circumstances that he desired to settle permanently in Scot
land, but unless he attained the rank of Colonel he was liable
at the expiration of his leave of absence to be called back to
India. As he had long been in the service of the Company, it

. was probable, though by no means certain, that he would at
tain that rank before his leave expired. He died, however, in
1840, before the expiration of his leave, and before he had
attained the rank of Colonel. It was held by Sir Herbert
Jenner Fust, that he retained his Anglo-Indian domicil. On
the other hand, after attaining the regimental rank of Colonel,
the military servants of the East India Company migbt ~sid.e

abroad for an unlimited time, subject to recall only in cases
of extreme emergency, which appear rarely to have happened.

tiOD, prevented a man having a fixed This pusage is not 80 fully ftPOrted in
domicil, no man would ever have a dom- the regular report, 6 Hurl 6 Nor. 747.
iell at all, except his domicil of origin." 1 8 Curteia, '85.
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Such remote p088ibility of return has Dot been considered
by the English courts 8ufticiellt to prevent a change Qf

domicil.l

"§ 158. 14.. 14. - Although the distinction between fa near
and a remote contingency seems .t-o be 'a safe enough one, if
properly applied, it is difficult to 8ay how far it would be rec
ognized noW' in England in view of the later oases. Lord
W8Dsleydale, in Aikman v. Aikman,l observed: " Every man's
domicil of origin must be presumed to continue until he ,has
acquired another sole domicil .by .actual residence with in
tention of abandoning his domioil of origin. This change
must be animo tit facto, and the 'burtben of proof unquestionably
rests upon the party who &Sserts the change." This 'propo
sition is only a repetition in .8omewhat dtfferent phrase of the
third rwe of Lord Alvanley in Somerville v. Somerville,s but
it seems henceforth to have attracted greater attention. It
has been frequently repeated in the later cases, and seems to
have been understood 8S shutting out all anifllUl retJerteRdi.
In Oapdevielle's case,8 it was held br Martin and Ohannell,
B.B., to be entirely in conflict with S~ry's proposition given
above.

In Whicker 'V. Hume' and Moorhouse tI. Lord,' very strong
expressions were used, - that a man must intend quateR" in
illo ezuere patnQ/fll,; "must mean to cease to be ,a Sootchman
and beoome an Englishman or a Frenohman," etc.; in short,
;that be must do everything in his power to rid himself of his
connection with his former domicil. In the latter case Lord
Chelmsford declared his opinion that a change of domicil _
could not take plaoe if any event, .certain or uncertain, which
might induce a Bubsequent change of residence were looked
forward to. It will be observed that all the cases above re
ferred *0, except Whicker v. HUlDe, were oases in which an
abandonment of domicil of origin was Bought to be shown;
but if the principles are correct, they are also applicable,
though with somewhat diminished force, to the abandonment

.. I Attorney-General 17. Pottinger, 6
Hurl. .. Nor. 733; Forbes fl. Forbee,
Kay, 841.

1 3 Macq" H. L. Cu. 854, 877.
15

3 5 Ves. Jr. 750.
• 2 Hurl. &; Colt. 985.
, 7 H. L. Cas. 1~.
I 10 ida 272-
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of acquired domicil.e It may tllerefore be possible to con
ceive a floating intention so vague and impalpable as to be
able to run the gauntlet of the recent English decisions; but
the contingency upon which it depends would have to be
extremely remote, or the intention itself of a very shadowy
character. It is true that in Udny 'D. Udny 7 and its se
quents, the extreme expressions used in Whicker 'D. Burne
and Moorhouse v. Lord are criticised, and th~ doctrine of
those cases is somewhat modified; but there is every reason to
believe that the English courts would not now hold a change
of domicil, particularly to a foreign country, without the
strongest and most unequivocal proof that tbe former place
of abode had been completely and finally abandoned a8 a
place of abode. In BruneI v. Brunel,8 the deceased had de
clared that he might return to France; but all the indicia of
animua manendi were so strong 8S to show that the ani'muB
revertendi, if entertained at all, was very vague, and a change
of domicil was held.

§ 159. 14. Story'. Propoutlon In the American Cue•. 
In America, Story's proposition has been received, and is
quoted and approved in many cases,1 without however any
special attempt having been made to get at its meaning.
Some confusion has been introduced in several cues involving
the question of abandonment of quali-national domicil, in
which it is held that if the intention be to return at" a future
indefinite time it is not suffioient to prevent a change,S thus

I See,~. g., Maxwell v. McClure, 6
Jur. (H. 8.) 407, and the remarks of the
Sc-.otch judges in this case BUb f&Om.
Donaldson e. McClure, SO D. (Sc.
Sess. Cas. 2d aer. 1857) 307.

7 L. R. 1 Seb. App. 411.
I L. R. 12 Eq. Cal. 298. See also

Doucet 11. Geoghegan, "'pm, 1155, note
8. In Anderson ". Laneurille, 9 Moore
P. C. C. 825, it was held that a pe1'8On
whose domicil had been English gained
a domicil in France by residence there
with intention to remain during the life
of another person of about the same age,
IlDd who actually survived him, Dot·
withstanding be had expressed hil in
tention to return to England in case she
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predeceued him. But Bee & Capde
nelle, 2 Hurl" Colt. 985.

1 Doyle ~. Clark, 1 Flipp. 536;
Hart e. Lindsey, 17 N. H. 135; Ander
SOD e. Anderson, 42 Vt. 850; State "'.
Prest, 4 Harr. (DeL) 658 ; Ringgold 11:
Barley, 6 Md. 186 i & Toner, 89 Ala.
454; Rue High, Appellant, i Doug.
(Mich.) 515 j State e. Groome, 10 Iowa,
808; Stratton t1. Brigham, I Sneed,
420 ; Kellar fl. Baird, 6 Heisk. 39; and
cases cited in next Dote.

S Holmes v. Greene, 7 Gray, 299 ;
Sleeper fI_ Paige. 15 ide 849 ; Hallet v
Bassett,100 Mass. 167; Venable ". Panlcl
ing, 19 Minn. 488; Graham t1. Trimmer,
6 Kans. 230 j and see i'AjrG, • 171.
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breaking down the distinction between temporary and per
manent absence. This doctrine is however confined to a few
cases, and appears to have crept in from the cases of municipal
domicil. But the great weight of the best-considered Amer
ican cases seems to be that no change can occur where there
is an intention to return, unless that intention be very vague
or depend upon a remote contingency. Our courts, however,
have not used language so strong as that of BOme of the late
English cases.

§ 160. 14. OCCulODal V.lta to, and Retention of Dwe11lnl

hoWl. at, Former Place of ~b04e. - The former place of abode
must be abandoned only as a place of abode. Therefore occa
sional returns,l or an intention to return for temporary pur
pose8 of business,S or pleasure, to remove one's family,8 or the
like, will not prevent a change of domicil. The mere reten
tion of landed estate at the former place of abode is certainly
not inconsistent with abandonment;' but whether the reten
tion of a place of residence - a furnished house or the like
in which the person may, and probably does intend to, reside
occasionally, is or is not consistent with abandonment, has
been the subject of some difference of opinion. In Aikman v.
Aikman,6 Lord Campbell, and in Maxwell v. McClure,fJ Lords

1 Ande1'8OD .,. Laneuville, 9 Moore
P. C. C. 325; Hoskins 11. Mathewa, 8 De
G. M. " G. 13 ; Allardice t1. Onslow, 9
L T. (N. s.) 674; Platt 17. Attorney-Gen
eral, L. R. S App. C8& 836 j Doucet 11.

Geoghegan, L. R. 9 ell. D. 441; & Steer,
S Hurl. " Nor. 594; Gillis v. Gillis,
Ir. B. 8 Eq. 597; Burnham 11~ BaDge
ley, 1 Wood. " K. 7 j Kemn& t1. Brock
haus, 10 Bias. 128; Williamson 17. Pa
risien, 1 Johns. Ch. S89 ; Hood's Estate,
21 Pa. St. 106 j State 11. Frest, , Harr.
(Del.) 568; Swaney.,. Hutchins, 18Neb.
166 j Russell ". Randolph, 11 Tex. 460.

I In State 11. Frest, IUpt-a, the court
Did: U If a pel'8On intending to break
up his business in Wilmington and re
move to Philadelphia or e1aewbere &8 a
home, should go there and exercise his
trade, this would be sufficient evidence
of a change of domicil, even thongh be
should before learing see-ure a job of
work.t Wilmington, and intend to go

back for the purpose of doing it. For
it is Dot necessary that a man should
determine never to go back, either tem
porarily or permanently, in order to 1088
his residence here." And see C88e8 in
preceding note.

• Burnham.,. Rangeley, .Fa; Rus
1e11 v. Randolph, _pra.

, See infra. I 417 et WI.
I 3 Macq. H. L. Cas. 854; 8. c. 7

Jur. (N. 8.) 1017. Lord Campbellaay8:
U I cannot accede to the doctrine that
if a man hu lost his origiDal domicil by
acquiring a domicil in a foreign country,
be caDDot recover his original domicil
while he retains any place of residence in
the foreign country. He certainly cannot
have two domicila of succession at the
same point 01 time, but the aRimt"
must determine the efl'ect of a resi
dence in the foreign country being
retained."

• 6 Jur. (N. 8.) 407. In this case the
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Campbell and Cranwotth, white admitting that the retention
of such residence at the place of acqui~d domicil was a ve~
lterson whose domicil was in question, in the course of the argument. ~ per
being originally a Scotchman, had gone IOD might have a country residence at
to England whilE' very young, and hav- lOme watering-place on the French coast
iog established himself there in busi- - at Boulogne, for instance - where he
ness had resided in thst country for a might have been living, Dot beca118e he
Dtlmber of yean. His houle having was embarrassed, but for some other
been taken by a railway company, after reason he might have been so liriug
some unRuccessful atteDlptB to procure a there that G: CO'I&Ct88i8 he was domiciled
suitable residence in the neighborbood, there. Bllt he might have a mag
he repaitoed a houM which had been 00- Dificent estate left him in Yorkshire,
cupied by his father-in-law, and after wbich might induce him to quit Bon
baving resided in it for a few montbs, logne and come and live in Yorkshire;
removed his family to a mansion in Scot- but Deverthelesa he likes Boulogne &8

land, wbich he had erected there,leav- a batbing-place, and retains his houae
ing a houeekeeper in charge of the there, and goes there every year. I
lJouse in England. Many strong eir- ahould think it would be a difficult
cumstancea combined to show his inten- proposition to maintain that if he had
tion to return to England, and it was retained that house and gone tbere every
accordingly held that his Scotch domi- year for a month, having lived eleven
cil had not reverted. The retention of months in the year in Yorkshire, and had
the repaired house in EDgland, while 80 golle on for twelve years, his will
commented upon, was not strongly re- executed according to the English Stat
lied upon as evidence of animU81"tNr- nte of Willa would Dot have pasSed his
tendi, there being abundant evidence penonal property. That. I -think, never
without it. Lord Campbell said: "I could be the law. At the same time it
think that although the residence re- is perfectly true that when a resideDC6
mained in England, that would not abeo- is 1'eWDed in a plaoe wbere the party
lutely and completely prevent a change haa been domiciled, it is a circumstance,
ofdomicil to Scotland. for one can easily and a very cogent circumstance, to ahow
conceive evidence being produced to that that party does not mean to change
.mow that although tbe residence was 'his domicil." Lord Wensleydale said :
retaintd in England the domicil was fl. I cannot myself conceive a case in
transferred; and in the course of the which it could happen that a man might
argument cases were put, in which 1 con- be said to bave intended to have aban
curred, to show that that would be the doned his fonner domicil unless he had
result. But then the OftUS clearly lies quitted the place where he had residE'd
upon the party who alleges the change and ceased to .reside there. If be still
of domicil. There being a residence in kept a residence in tbat place with the
England still subsisting, and that resi- intention of residing there indefinitely
dence being used from time to time by at any time when he chose to reside
the party whose domicil is in question, there, I cannot conceive that in such a
it would require strong evidence to show case as that (though I do not deny that
that while that residence was retained Buch a case might happen) he could
and used, there had been a transfer of have abandoned his fonner domicil and
domicil. II Lord Cranworth said: U I do acquired a new donlicil. I confess I
Jl0t at all mean to say that he might Dot have difficulty in conceiving that case,
have changed his domicil even if he had although my noble and learned friend
retained his residence at Wigan. That on the woolsack, and my Doble and
would not be a case very easy of proof; leamed friend who last addressed your
but such a case might occur. as in one lordships conceived that there might
ease which I snggested to the counsel be Bueh a case. ,.
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cogent circumstance to .,bow tha~ the patty did not intend to
change his domicil, were of opinion that it would not be a bar
to reverter of domicil of origin. On the other hand, Lord
Wensleydale in the latter case declared hilXlsclf unable to
conceive a case in which a change of domicil could take place
under suell circumstances. In Forbes v. Forbes,7 Wood, V.. C.,
inclined to the opinion ~hat the retention of such residence
,vas not inconsistent with abandonment of a resumed domicil
of origin in favol' of a tllird place.

§ 161. AalmWl Ilon l'eY8IteQdl Dee4 not be JIzpr•• 01' Con
lIOioWl. - Abandonment may be either express or implied;
that is to say, a perSOD may (a), upon leaving the place of his
domicil (or afterwards), expressly and defil1iti~ely determine
not to return ~ it (and this may happeD whether or not he
seleots a new place of abode), or (b) he may settle in a new
place in a manner 80 permanent and exclusive as to be en
tirely incompatible with an intelltion to return, although be
may never have consciously formed any resolution upon that
particular point.1 In other words, animus no. re?Jerle",di may
be implied in a~im'U. manefUli,. but when the latter is l'elied

7 Kay, 341.
1 How far the anima (either ROt.

rtWrte1uli or fACl1U1&di) must be distinct
and oooaeioua, iH by no mean8 clear.
Wickens, V. C., in Douglas t1. Douglas,
L. R. 12 Eq. CaL 617, 645, says: U It
may perhaps be added, that to prove
such an intention u is necessary to ea
tablish • change of domicil, and in the
abeeDce of evidence that the intention
actually existed (which can be shown
by express declaration, and in no other
way). the evidence must lead to the in
ferenC8 that if the qoeation had beeD
formally submitted to the penon wbose
domicil is in qtlestioD, he would have
expressed his wish in favor of a change.
P088ibly, where the actual residence in
the acquired domicil has been very long,
aD llDooDscioua change of mind may be
inferred. though it may be doubtful
.bether it would have heeD declared or
admitted if the question bad been setu
ally raited. Such UDcOD8Ciou8 changes
of opinion on the most importu' tu.b-

jecta happen not unfreqttently in such
a space of time as the thirty-two years'
residence in England, which occurred.
in Udny t1. UdllY. Law Rep. 1 H. L.
Sc. 441. But in cues not involving a
very lon~ time, I apprehend that in
order to establish a change of domicil it
must be showll that the intention re
quired actually existed, or made reason
ably certain tbat it would have been
formed or expressed if the question had
arisen in a fonn requiriDg a deliberate
or 101emn determination. What, there
fore, baa to be considered is, whether
the testator, William Douglas, ever ac
tually declared a final and deliberate
intention of settling in England, or
whether his conduct and declarationslea4
to the belief that he would have de
clared luch aD intention if the necessity
of making his election between the coun
tries had arisen." See also the remarks
of Bramwell, B., in Attorney-General
w. Pottinger, ItIprtJ, 1156, note 2, and
Dicey, Dom. pp. 78, 79.•
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upon to prove the former, the inference must be clear and
unequivoca1.2

§ 162. (2) AnJmua llanen4l. - But the animu rwft re'tJer
tendi is only one side of the animua which is required for the
establishment of domicil of choice. When a person has aban
doned his former place of abode., that is, has left it cum animo
non revertendi, and has accomplished·the factum of a change
of bodily presence to another place in order to establish a
domicil there', one further element is necessary; namely, in
tention to " settle" there (to use the significant word adopted
by tile recent English cases), - a",imu. manendi. As tempo
rary absence cum a",im·o revertendi from a former place of
abode does not destroy domicil tllere,180 temporary presence
in a new place line animo manendi does not establish domicil
there; 2 and this is so even if animUB non revertendi be

I In Moorhouse w. Lord (10 H. I...
Cas. 272, 286), Lord Chelmsford says:
" In a question of change of domicil the
attention must not be too closely con
fined to the nature aDd character of the
residence by which the new domicil is
8uppoSed to have been acquired. It may
]lOssibly be of such a description as to
ahow an intention to abandon the
former domicil; but that intention
Inust be clearly and unequivocally
proved:' In Dupuy w. Wurtz, 58
N. Y. 556, 568, Bapallo, J., after re
viewing a nUDlber of English caaes,
sa)'s: U In all these cases it was upon
the ground of a clearly proved volun
tary and intentional acquisition of •
foreign domicil that the courts held the
former domicil abandoned. The late
cases of Jopp v. Wood and Moorhouse
~. Lord proceed upon ~he ground that
in order to acquire a new domicil there
Blust be an intention to abandon the
existing (lomicil. All the authorities
agree that to effect a cbange of domicil
there ~U8t be an intention to do both.
Some of them bold that the intention
to do one impliea an intention to do
the otber."

1 Supra, II 125, 126, 135, 136, 151.
I The authorities upon this point are

very abundantf Among others are the

280

following: OmmaDney e. Bingham,
lwb. Pers. Sue. 468 (s. o. partially
given in argument of counsel in Somer
ville 11. Somerville, 6 Ves. Jr. 767 a
.eq.); Bempde ". Johnstone, 3 Ves. Jr.
198; Pitt t1. Pitt, .. Macq. H. L. Cas.
627; Moorhouse ~. Lord, 10 H. L.
Cas. 27'2 ; Bell v. Kennedyt L. B. 1 Sch.
App. 307; Udny 17. Udny, ide 441 i
Jopp t1. Wood, 84 Reav. 88; atBnnfd, 4
De G. J. & S. 616; Case". Clarke, 5 Maa.
70; Read v. Bertrand, 4 Wash. C. Ct.
614 j United States w. Thorpe, 2 Bond,
340; Kemna II. Brockhaus, 10 Biss.
128 ; United States v. Penelope," Pet.
Ad. 438; Jennison t1. Hapgood, 10 Pick.
77 ; Sears 11. Boston, 1 Met. 250; Shaw
1'. Shaw, 98 Mass. 158; }[atter of
Wri~ley. 8 Wend. 134; Dupuy".
Wurtz, 63 N. Y. 656; Chaine ". Wil
SOD, 1 B08W. 673; Isham ". Gibbons,
1 Bradt. 69 ; Black v. Black, 4 ida 174;
Ensor ". Gra~ 43 Md. 891 i Plummer
". Brandon, 5 Ired. Eq. 190 ; State v.
Hallet, 8 Ala. 169 j Veile ". Koch, 27
Ill. 129; Smith v. SOlitb, 4 Greene
(Iowa),266 ; Statee. Minnick, 16 Iowa,
123; Cburch e. Crossman, 49 ide 447;
State w. Dodge, 56 Wis. 79; Granl10n
". Richards Ex'ra, 18 La. Rep. 293;
Cole II. Lucas, 2 La. An. 946; ~pnblic
11. Skidmore, 2 TeL 261 ; Story, Contl.
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made to appear.· "A person's being at a place is prima facie
evidence that he is domiciled at that place; " , but this prima
facie. disappears whenever it is shown that he was formerly
domiciled elsewhere, and is not where he is now found cum
animo manefUli.6 With respect to the nature of the animu.
manendi there has been considerable confusion and conflict,
particularly in this country, largely growing out of the prac
tice amollg American judges of relying, without sufficient
discrimination, upon cases of municipal domicil as authorities
in cases involving questions of national or quari-national
domicil.

§ 163. 14. RollUUl Law. - The Roman law throws little
light upon the nature of the animul manendi. It devotes
itself to the enumeration of the most usual and striking, and
therefore the most important, extemal physical evidences of
domicil, rather than to a description of the animu requisite
for tbe establishment of domicil. About the only direct light
which it throws upon the inquiry is contained in the words
used in the definition given in the Code, " Unde rurau8 non
sit disce88urus, si nihil avocet;" 1 and this light is but feeble
and wlcertain. Upon the whole, however, we are left to
of L. t •• j Wharton, Conft. of L f li6; the Scotch Court of 8eesion held it to
Dicey, Dom. p. 76".eg. And • .e the be Scotch, but in this the interlocutor
authorities reCerred to, 1Upm, II 125, was reversed by the House of Lords, who
126, 185, 136, and notes. held that at the point of time in ques-

• Although numerous other authori- tiOD his domicil of origin continued. In
ties might be cited, this point is sum- Udny 11. Udny (id. 441, see '-fra, 1192
eitantly illustrated and enforced by the e/, seq.), the HoWJe of Lords held that
following eases: In Bell v. Kennedy, even if Colonel Udny had acquired an
L R. 1 8ch. App. 807, B., whose dom- English domicil (to which Tiew tht-ir
ieil of origin was in Jamaica, left that lonlships seem to have decidedly in
island U Cor good," with the intention elined), his Scotch domicil of origin
of settling somewhere in Great Britain. reverted upon his quittioR England AM
He visited both England and Scotland, animo ~i, and that he did not
coming to the latter (,-Guntry with the acquire a domicil in France by residence
intention of settling there, if he could there for nine years, there being no suftl
purchM8 an estate to suit him. He cient evidence of anim," maftl'lllli. See
looked arter sevenl, and made an offer also infra.
for one - Enterkine - which was re- , Bruce v. Bruce, 2 BOI. & Pul. 229,
jected.. He finally leased a hoWJe for one Dote; Bempde tI. JohDstone, 8 Ves. Jr.
year, and while residing in it his wife 198, and in/m, 1 875.
died. 8ubeequently he made a more I See infrClt I 376.
favorable offer for Enterkine, which ",as 1 Code 10, t. 89, L 7. See .uprtJ,
ac~pted. The question beiDK u to hi' I 6, Dote 1.
domicil at the time oC hia wife's death,
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infer that the domieil or home which it so patheticaDy de
scribes, could not be a mere temporary abode, inasm·uch 8S tIle
evidences which it enumerates are in a general way evidences
of permaneney. And moreover the Code I containl a pro
vision, following the Ordinance of Hadrian, that re8idenee in
a place for the sake of 8tudy should Dot be deemed to confer
domicil there unless such residence had been eontinned for
ten yean; and the same rute was applied to the father of 8

student whose residence was chosen for the sake of bein,;
Dear hilt student 80n. According to Savigny,' such residence
thus prolonged merely raised the presumption of a purpose of
constant residence, and 80 it was understood by others.' By
its tenus this provision of the Code applied only to the cases
of the student and bis father; but this was probably only the
particular application of the general priueiple that residence
in a place for a special and temporary purpose does not OOD

stitute domicil; and thus understood it p8 far to corrobo
rate the inference above referred to, that permanency was aD

essential ingredient in the Roman idea of domicil.
§ 164. 14. Coatlae.tal .Jurlata. -.- Menochius 1 remarks: " Et

primom dicendum est hahitationem et domicilinm inter Be

differre. Nam domicilium habere quis dicitur in loco qui
animo ibi eommorandi perpetuo habitat. Is ven> qui pro
emptione aliquA ex causA, puta studiorum, vel litis, vel simill
comlDoratur habitare dicetnr."

Donellus l sa)ys: "Habitatio non est satis, animum consis
tendi accedere oportet; ut quia scilicet ita ibi inhabitet, ut ibi
sedem libi constituerit, id est, ut ihi peryetvo tNmIutat, 110ft
tempOf'i, cau,4; nisi aliquid inde avocet. Quisqui~ temporis
causa alicubi commoratur et consistit, ibi domiciliom DOD

habet. Velnti, si qui legationis cansA aliquo venerint, et dum
legatione funguntur, ibi habitationem conduxerint; si qui
venerint aliquo negotiandi, But mercatnne di&Cendm caus&.
Ipsi adeo studiosi, qui aliquo venerint studiornm causA, hoc

I Cod. 10, t. 89,1.1. To this may I In/rs, 1883" 6tJf/.
be added the distinction which mpian J De Pnesumptionibal, L e, pNL
draws between 1anJJitalio aDd domlcilium. 42, DO. !.
Dir:. 47. t. lOt 1. 6, f 5. I De Jure ClYilI, 1. It. c. It. p. 978,

• System, etc. § 353 (Guthrie', trans. 40.
P. 98).
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ipso, quod ibi ita coll8istant, ui post studia eompleta domum
redeant; quantocunque tempore ibi constiterint; tameD ibi,
domicilium non habent."· John Voet a says: "Illod certum
est . . . domicilium cODstitui, • • . neque soli habitatione~

.me propo,ito illic perpetvo morandi." So Zangerus :. "Non
enim ex eo, quod quis focum et ignem teDeat, arguitur domi
cilii coDstitutio, utpote, que ex solo animo perpetKo AabittJAdi
in loco dependet."

The French, like the BomaD, jurists have been more inclined
to look at the external evidences whieJl indicate the setting
up of 8 U prineipal establishment" than to inquire into the
nature of the ani",UI fncznmdi. Nevertheless they in8i8~ upon
substantial permanency. Thus Demolombe,i in pointing out
the similarity between the definition contained in the ROID&D

Code and that of the Code Civil, - namely, "Le domicile de
tout Fran~ais . . . est au lieu oU il a SOD principal ~tablisse

ment," -say8: "That is to say, at the place which be has made
the centre of his affections, of his affairs, and of his habits,
the seat, in fine, of his social existence, rerum ac fortll/A(J'nJ,711
IUarum wummafJI, at the place where he is established in 8

manner permanent and durable, with the intention of being
held there, of being there attached, of there returning sooner
or later whenever he is absent." Again,' in arguing against
the 'possibility of a Frenchman acquiring a foreign domicil in
complete derogation of his French domicil, be says: "I add
that the establishment of a Frenchman in a foreign country,
80 long as he has not been there naturalized, does not present
the characteristics of duration and fixity which constitute dom
icil; the Frenchman is always presumed to preserve re'prit
ti, retour, and hence to be in a foreign country only more or
less temporarily." And again,7 in speaking of the circum
stances which may take the place of formal declarations, he
says: "That which is above all necessary, when the transla
tion of domicil is in question, is that they should give evidence
at once of the complete abandonment of the old place and the

• Ad Pand. l. 5, t. 1, no. 98.
• De Except. pt. 2, c. 1, DO. 18.
I COUI'B de Code Napol4SoD, t. 1, DO.

34~.

• Id. DO. 349.
7 Id. no. 354.
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definitive adoption of the new. It is then, particularly, that
habitation in the new place ought to present the character
istics of legal possession; that is to say, they ought to have
nuthing transient, provisional, or accidental."

§ 165. let. let. - Sa,·igny 1 thus defines domicil: "That
place is to be regarded as a man's domicil which he has freely
chosen for his permanent abode, and thus for the eentre at
once of his legal relations and his business. The term 'per
manent abode,' however, excludes neither a temporary absence
nor a future change, the reservation of which faculty is plainly
implied; it is only meant that the intention of mere transitory
residence must not at present exist. . . . Residence not ac
companied with the present intention that it is to be perma
nent and perpetual does not constitute domicil, ev~n if by
accident it continues for a long time, and therefore is not
merely transient." Vattel 2 defines domicil to be "the habi
tation fixed in any place with an intention of always staying
there ;!' and his definition has been very frequently cited,
commented upon, and criticised in England and America.
Calvo 8 quotes,8S in his opinion the most exact, a definition
which he attributes to Judge Rush, but which is in fact the
definition of Judge Rush somewhat modified by Phillimore,
namely: "Domicil is a residence at a particular place, accom
panied with positive or presumptive proof of an intention to
remain there for all unlimited time."

It will thus be seen that the continental jurists, although
differing among themselves perhaps with respect to the
degree of permanency, agree in requiring for the animu.
manendi the character of wu1Jstantial permanency; and this
they require for all grades of domicil, whether national, quari
national, or municipal.

§ 166. 14. Britlah Authorltl•• - In the British cases and
by the British text-writers several forms of expression have
been used to characterize the animus mattendi, the one most
frequently used being the word " permanent; " 1 and it has been

1 System, etc. 1853 (Guthrie's trans.
pp. 97, 98).

I Liv. I, c. 19, DO. 218.
• Manuel, § 197.
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1 Bempde 1'. Johnstone, 8 Yes. Jr.
198; Munro t1. Munro, 7 Cl. & F. 842;
Aikman 17. Aikman, 8 Macq. H. L. CaL
85' j Whicker 1'. Hl1me, 7 H. L. Cas.
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found for practical purposes Bufficiently explicit. "For an
unlimited time" t and "for an indefinite time" 8 have been
124; Dolphin 1.'. Robins, ide 890; Moor
house v. Lord, 10 ide 272; Pitt •• Pitt, 4
Hacq. H. L. Cas. 627; Bell t1. Kennedy,
L. R. 1 Sch. App. 307; De Bonneval v.
De Bonneval, 1 Curteia, 856; Laneu
viJle 11. Anderson, 2 Spinks, 41; WilsoD
v. Wilson, L. B. I P. &; D. 435 ; Brown
t1. Smith, 15 Heav. 4"; Jopp •• Wood
(M.R.), 34 ide 88; Id. on appeal, 4De G.
J. AS. 616; Lord v. Colvin,' Drew, 366;
Ha.ldane ". Eckford, L. R. 8 Eq. Cas.
631 ; BruneI t1. BroDe), 12 ide i98; Doug
las fl. Douglas, ide 617; King •• Foxwell,
L. R. 3 Ch. D. 518; Doucet ".Geoghegan,
9 ida 441; Capdevielle v. Capdevielle,
21 L. T. (N. 8.) 660; Attomey-Geueral ••
Pottinger, 6 Hurl. • Iior. 733; Gillis
t1. GilliA, Ir. R. 8 Eq. 597 ; see also in
1m, Dote. ]n Munro t1. Munro, Lonl
Cottenham says: U To efFect this a'ban-
donment of the domicil of origin and
substitute another in its place, it re
quired Ie cmuour. • la tIOlmtM tJ 4"
lait; aRimo et lacto; that is, the choice
of a place ; actual residence in the place
then chosen j and that it should be the
principal and pennaneDt residence; the
spot where he had placed 'larem rerum
que ac fortunarum suarum snmmam;'
in fact, there must be both the residence
and intention. • • • Mr. Burge in his
excellent work cites many authorities
from the Civilians to establish this
proposition. It is not, he says, by pur·
chasing and occupying a house or fur
nLshing it, or vesting a part or his
capital there, Dor by residence alone,
that domicil is acquired; but it must
be residence with the intention that it
shoDld be permanent." In Bel117. Ken
nedy, their lonlshipa throughout speak
of permanent residence as necessary for
the change or domicil. Lord Chelms
ford says: U This case being one of
alleged change of domicil, it is neeea
Dry to bear in mind that a domicil, al
though intended to be abandoned, will
continue until a new domicil is acquired,
and that a new is Dot acquired Dntil

there is Dot only a fixed intention of
establishing a permanent residence in
some other country, but until also this
intention bas been carried out by ar-tual
residence there. I t may be conceded
that if the intention of permanently re
siding in a place exist.. a residence in
the p1U'811&Dce of that intention, how
ever short, will establish domicil." In
De Bonneval fl. De Bonnenl, Sir Her
bert Jenner Bays: .. Another principle
is that the acquisition of a domicil does
Dot simply depend upon the residence
of the party ; the fact of residence must
be accompanied by an intention of per
manently residing in the new domicil.
and of abandoning the former." In
Rrown t1. Smith, Lonl Langdale, M. R.,
said: U To constitute a new domicil in
a place there must not only be the 1aA:
tum of residence there, but the animus
manendi; that is, there must1>8 a fixed
resolution to have a permanent and con
tinued residence in the place of actual
residence." James, V. C., in Haldane
v. Eckford, says that Udny 11. Udny
brought "back the law to that which,"
in his opillion, always was, before Moor
house 11. Lonl and its sequents, "con
sidered to have been the law, and evi
dently is the law as laid down by the
treatise writers, viz., that domicil was
to be considered u changed whenever
there was a change of residence of a per
manent character, voluntarilY888Umed.'·
A high English authority, the late Lord
Chief Justice Cockburn, in his work on
Nationality (p. 203), says: U Domicil
• • • in legal phraseology, is neither more
Dor If'.88 than a name for home, • • • the
establishing of which may be Mid to be
settling in a given locality with a present
intention of permanently abiding there."
See also Dicey, who generally uses the
word U permanent" to describe the a"i.
m", ma1UnUli, although he also uses" in
definite," e. go Dom. pp. 73, 77, 80.

I Udny 1'. Udny, L. R. 1 Sch. App.
441 ; Platt w. Attorney-General, L. R.

• See inlra, f 168, note 1.
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also used; the latter in a ~ew cases, and the former - through
the inftoence of Phillimore's definition (given above), and
more recently through the influence of Lord Westbury's
remarks in Udny ". Udny - in a number.· But it will be
found that both of these expressions have almost invariably:
been used as equivalents of "permaDent11.'~

In the earlier English cases, not 80 much stress was laid
upon the character of ihe 4sifnu, 711afteruli as has been of late
years insisted upon. The decisions in the cases of the
Servants of the East India Company, if explained upon any
other ground thaD that given above,' are not in accordance
with the most approved definitions of domicil; and as we have
already seeD, the doctrine contained in them has been of late
repudiated. Kindersley, V. C., who appears to have given· a
great deal of attention to the subject of domicil, in Lord v.
Colvin,' framed the following definition for the express pur
pose of providing for them: "That place is properly the
domicil of a person in which he has voluntarily fixed tbe
habitation of himself and bis family, not for a mere temporary
and special purpose, but with the present intention of making
it his permanent home, unless and until something (which
is unexpected or the happening of which is uncertain) shall
occur to induce him to adopt some other permanent home."
If the word "improbable" were substituted for the word
., uncertain," we should here have &8 accurate a definition of
domicil of choice, at least 80 far as concerns the animua
lII(Jftetedi, as it is probably possible to frame.

But the definition &s given was disapproved by Lord Chelms
ford in the same case on appeal in the House of Lords.' It
was there argued by appellants' counsel that intention to
remain for an indefinite time was sufficient; but this doctrine
was expressly repudiated, Lord Chelmsford remarking: "The
learned counsel for the appellants contended for a definition
of domicil far less preoise and exact than any wllich has ever
been suggested. They argued that a domicil was acquired

8 App. 0uI. 886; King v. Foxwen. • Irifro. f 167.
1,. R. 3 Ch. D. 618 i WilIOD .. Wilson, 6 SufWGt 116G.
L R. 2 P. & D. '85; Attorney-General , 4 Drew. 866-
t1. Kent, 1 Hurl & Colt. 12 j Attorney- . 'I 8111J nOM. Moorhouse v. Lord, 10
General D. Rowe, ide 81. H. L. Cu. 972, 285.
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whenever a person went to reside in a place for an indefinite
time.8 Now, this definition &Dd that of the Vice-Chancellor
appear to me to 'he liable to exception in omitting one impor
tant element; namely, a fixed intention of abandoning one
domicil and permanently adopting another. The 'present
intention of making a place a pmaaon's permanent home can
exist only where he has no other idea than to continue there
without looking forward to any event, certain or uncertain,
which might induce him to change his residenoe. H 'he has
in contemplation some event, upon the happening of which
bis residence will cease, it is not correct ·to call this even a
present intention of making it a permanent home. It is
rather a present intention of making it a temporary home,
though for a period indefinite and contingent. And even if
such residence should continne for years, the same intention
to terminate it being continually present to the mind, there is
no moment of time at which it can be predicated that there
has been a deliberate choice of a permanent hOme."

§ 167. 14. 14.--- Tbese expressions and others in 'the same
case and in the case of Whicker v. Hume 1 (decided by the
House of Lords a few years before), in whioh Lord Wensley
dale said: "One very good definition is this, ' Habitation' in a
place with the intention of remaining there forever, unless
some circumstance should occur to alter his intention,'" as
well as several decisions shortly afterwards made by the Court
of Exoheqner, seem to g0 to the full length of Vattel's defi
nition; but in the latest cases there has been some recession
from that extreme dootrine.

In Udny 1.'. U«1ny, Lord Chancellor Hatherley says that the
word "settling," 2 as we speak of a colonist "settling" in
Australia or Canada, more nearly describes the act which a
man does in adopting a domicil of choice than any other
word in our language. Lord Westbury in the same case says:

S'This position W88 bued upon the in Bell ". Kennedy, L. R. 1 Seh. App.
expl'e88ion of Bramwell, B., in Attor- 807; Douglu v. Dougl.., L R. 12 Eq.
ney-Oeneral ". Pottinger. See infra, Cas. 617; Oillis 17. Oillbt, Ir. R. 8
1168, note J. Eq. 697, and the passage quoted from

1 7 H. L. Cas. 124. Cockburn on Nationality, "6pm, 1168,
I See also Lord Chancellor Cairns Dote 1 ; a1ao Dicey, Dom. ptUlim.
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"Domicil of choice is a conclusion or inference which the
law draws from the fact of a man fixing his sole or chief
residence in a particular place, with an intention to reside
there for an unlimited time; . . . it must be residence, fixed
not for a limited period or particular purpose, but general and
indefinite in its future contemplation." And this is now gen
erally acquiesced in 8S an accurate statement of the British
doctrine upon the subject.

§ 168. 14. 14. Intention to remain II for an lDc1eflDlte 'l'lme."

The phrase "indefinite time," 80 common in the American
CRses, is rarely used in the English, and then (except in Moor·
house 1.'. Lord, where the idea is expressly repudiated, and in
several cases by Bramwell, B., and Brett, L. J.) only as
equivalent to unlimited time; 1 the sense in which it is used

1 Bramwell, B., in Steer's Case (8 .y was that the required animus 71UJ

Hurl. & Nor. 59~, 599), used language n.endi need not exclude the possibility
open to the construction that the ani- or future cbange. Indeed, this he ex
fntU tnaMtUli necessary for a change or pressly said in Attomey-General 17. Pot
national domicil is intention to remain tinger (see _pm, § 156, no~ 2). But
U during life." In Attorney-General 11. that he did not hold the view that in·
PottiDger, 6 ide 733, 748, in attempt- tention to remain U for an indefinite
ing to correct his rormer expreuioD, he time If (sa that expression has some
said : "I can easily unde1'8tand that Sir times been used in this country) is
Henry Pottinger contemplated the pos· sufficient, is clear from the result of
8ibility of his being apia employed in Attorney-General .,. Rowe. In that
India; but that is immaterial. He case the person whOle domicil was in
intended to reside here where he had question had been appointed Chief Jus
taken up his residence permaMRtlll, or tice or Ceylon dtt,"fI{/ 1M pleamr6 01
(as I should perhaps .y with the tJu C'rot.n, and had resided in that
Attorney.Oeneral, as being a more cor· island in the discharge of his official
rect expression than that which I used duties for several years, and died there.
in Steer's case) lor a'll i,ndtJi7l,it6 time." Upon these racta the Court of Excheq
Subsequently, during argument in At- uer, Bramwell, B., concurring, decided
tomey-General 11. Rowe, 1 Hurl. & Colt. that his English domicil or origin con
81, hiB expression in Attorney-Oeneral tinued. The other judges who took
t1. Pottinger having been urged by coun- part in the decision of the caae, Pol
eel as authority ror rejecting the word lock, C. B., and Wilde, B., speak or
u permanent" in descrihing theaftimw intention to remain permanently 88 the
mafte1Uli" and substituting U ror an in- necessary tJfllmU maundi. Bramwell,
definite time," he said: "I do not B., adds Itill further to the uncertainty
think the term 'permanent' is • inoor- of his views by using the following lan
rect,' except that it is ambiguous. It guage: U [Counsel fordefendant] relied
may mean 'rorever' or ror (an endur- on the definition in Phillimore on Dom
ing time.'" If the learned Baron is cor- icn, founded on the tlicttJ of American
rectly reported t he seems to have been judges, - (a residence at a particular
hardly more fortunate this time than place, accompanied by positive or pre
before. Probably what he meant to sumptive proor or an intention to con-
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in the American municipal domicil, and a few other cases,
being expressed by Lord Wensleydale in Aikman v. Aikman,s
&s "residence for a definite time, though of uncertain dura
tion." " And this," he adds, "would not, I conceive, confer
a domicil."

§ 169. 14. 14. intention to remain 4urinl theLtfe ofADother.
Whether intention to remain during the life of another per
son is a sufficient animfU manendi for the constitution of a
domicil of choice, is not settled. In Anderson v. Laneuville,l
decided by the Privy Council, the affirmative was held under
the following circumstances: A., whose domicil of'origin was
Irish, at the age of nineteen, being in France for his education,
formed an attachment for L., who saved his life during the
French Revolution and procured his escape to England.
Forty years afterwards, having in the mean time acquired
an English domicil, he ascertained the whereabouts of L., and
joined her in France and lived there with her for thirteen
years, until his death, in a house which he bought jointly with
her. There was evidence that he had repeatedly declared his
intention of returning to England in case L. predeceased
him, and on the other hand his intention of remaining in
France as long as sbe liYed was clear. Dr. Lushington,
speaking for the Privy Council, said: "It was contended tbat
the testator only intended to remain during Madame Laneu
ville's lifetime. Assuming that to be the fact, assuming that
he intended to quit when Madame Laneuville died, it does not
at all follow that that will establish the conclusion that he had
not acquired a domicil in F~ance; because what is it that takes
off the acquisition of a domicil by long residence in a country ?

tinne there for an unlimited time.' It
that means an endless time, it is
ICal'Cely an accurate expression; if it
means a residence without any actual

, time auigned to it, it is probably more
accurate. Another expression relied OD

is: 'an indefinite intention of remain
ing;' the next is: 'a permanent set
tlement Cor an indefinite time,' or prob
ably it might be more correct to say,
I an indefinite permanency.' With these
ia coupled the expression: 'If a person
hal a vague and floating intention of re-

turning, that will not prevent his ac
quiring a domicil.' Such detinitioJ1.i
seem to me to arise from a vague notion
of the term' domicil.'" See the lan
guage of Brett, L. J., in Doucet v.
Geoghegan, Rpm, § 156, note 8. See
&lao the latter part of Lord Westbury's
U description of the circum8tances which
constitute a domicil of choice," mprtJ.

I 8 Macq. H. L. Cas. 85~.

1 9 Moore P. C. C. 825 j 8. O. 2
Spinks, '1.
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It is being there for a temporary pUTpose. It never can be
said that residing in a country till the death of a party was
.. temporary purpose."

m Attomey-General II. Countess D. Wah1statt,· the Oouft
of Exchequer took the opposite view. The testatrix,.au UD

-married woman, wh08ec1omicil of origin was English, had
for fourteen years resided with her sister, who was married
'and domiciled at Baden-Baden, in Germany, and the evidence
was unoontradicted that it was her intentiOll to remain with
her sister as long as the latter lived. In the view which the
court took of the facts, the intention of the testatrix beyond
the life of -her sister was Dot clearly shown, if indeed any had
been definitely formed. Upon these facts the domicil of origin
of the testatrix was held to continue. It must be remarked,
however, that this was one of" the intermediate cases" be
tween Moorhouse .". Lord and Udny". Udny~ whose author
ity has been considerably shaken by the laUer case and its .
sequents.

But whetber Anderson tI. Laneuville or Attorney...General
tJ. Countess De Wahlstatt express the better doctrine, or
whether they may be reconciled, it is clearly impossible to
lay down a strict rule that intention to remain for the life
of another is or is not a sufficient animus mtmtmdi. In each
of the cases referred to, the person whose domicil was in ques
tion, and the ceBtui que vie were of about the same age. Snp
pose, however, that the expectation of life of the former had
been greatly in excess of that of the latter, or the reverse. H a
young and vigorous person go to reside with onewbo is old and
feeble, intending to remain dnring the lifetime of the latter,
and to return upon .his death, would a cbange of domicil be
held? Or take the converse, and suppose that .an aged and
infirm parent should follow a young and vigorous child to
a new country, intending to end his days with him if possible,
but without any intention of J'emaining in case his ahild should
die first; would not, in such a case, a residence Bufficiently
permanent to constitute domicil be contemplated ?

§ 170. let. Ammoan Authorlti•• - In America there has
been considerable conflict of opinion, and certainly much

I 3 Hurl. • Colt. 874.
240
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looseness of expresaion, with respect to the requisite animua
flUlf&endi. This has been due to several causes, the principal
of which have been: (1) the application of the doctrine of
domicil to a large variety of frequently very diverse subjects;
(2) the legislative babit of using such words as " residence,"
" inhabitancy," and the like as approximate terms to describe
connection between person and place, leaving to the courts
the duty of determining their true meaning in accordance with
the general tenor, object, and scope of the particular legisla
tion in which they are used; and (8) the too frequent prac
tice of relying upon cases of municipal domicil as authorities
in cases of national and qua,i-national domicil.

In most of the cases, however, in which the subject is at all
considered, intention to remain permanently is either laid down
or assumed as the necessary animu·, manendi.! In many it is
strongly insisted upon, some cases even going to the extent of

. adopting Vattel's definition either in terms or in substance.
President Rush, in the leading case of Guier tJ. O'Daniel,.

defines domicil to be " residence at a particular place accom
panied with positive or presumptive proof of continuing it an
unlimited time;" and through the influence of this definition,
particularly in its modified form as given by Phillimore, in
tention to remain " for an unlimited time" has been adopt~d

in a number of the A.merican cases.8

1 The Venul, 8 Cranell. 263; Ennis Brent. 489; LindMy w. Murphy, 78
11. Smith, l' How. 400; The Ann Green. VL ~28; Horne 1'. Home, 9 Ired. 99 ;
1 Gall 27' ; Catlin w. Gladding, 'Ma- Plummer w. Brandon, 5 ·Ired. Eq. 190 i
IOD, 308; Burnham v. Rangeley, 1 RDe High, Appellant, 2 Doog. (Mich.)
Woodb.• M. 7 ; Botler w. Farnsworth, 516; Campbell •• Whitl!, 22 Mich. 178;
4 W..h. C. Ct. 101 ; Castor v. Mitchell, Hayes •• Hayel, 7' IlL 812 ; Dale w. Ir
ide 191 ; Batler •• Hopper, 1 ide ~99; win, 78 ida 160 ; John80D •• Tumer, 29
Bead 11. Bertrand, 4 id. 514; Prentiss v. Ark. 280; Oravillon v. Richards Ex'r, 18
Barton, 1 Brock. 889 ; Kemna v. Brock- La. An. 293 ; Heirs of Holliman w. Pee
haua. 10 BisL 128; JoblOn w. Twenty- bles. 1 Tex. 678; and see i'ifm, 1173,
one Bales, 2 Paine, 601; .. c. Van Ness, note 4. See al80 remarks of Butler, P.J.,
5 ; United Statea w. Penelope, 2 Pet. Ad. in & Lower Oxford Election, 11 Phi1&.
438; Sears,,~ Boston, 1 Met. 250 ; Du- 6~1.

poy D.Wurtz, 53 N.Y. 556; Be Catharine I 1 Rinner, 8~9, note.
Roberta' 'Vill, 8 Paige Ch. 519 ; Craw- I Mitchell t1. United States, il Wall.
ford 11. WilAon, 4 Barb. 50' ; Vischer.. 350; White t1. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C.
"lacher, 1t ide 6~0; State w. Rose, 8 Ct. 217 ; Littlefield w. Brook.. 50 Me.
Zab. 517 j Clark &MitcheD8r •• Likens, 475 i Stockton w. Staples, 66 id. 197;
I Dutch. 207; Taylor v. Reading, 4 Crawford w. Wilson, 'Barb. ao, ;Hep-
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§ 171. 14. 14. Intention to remalD for lUI In4dDlte ~e.

In many of tile cases intention to remain" for an indefinite
time" 1 has been considered &s sufficient. This phrase was
originally used doubtless as synonymous with "unlimited
time," I but through the influence of the cases of municipal

man tI. Fox, 81 ide 475 ; LoDg w. Ryan, reside there from a permanent C&1l88.

300ratt. 718; Dow D. Gould, 31 Cal. The former he denominates 'ItrangeJ'l'
829 ; and see Miller's Estate, 3 Bawle, and the latter 'aubjecta;' and it will
312 (a cue of reverter). prellently be leen, by a reference to

1 The VenUlt I'UprtJ, per Waahing- the same author, what different OODse

ton, J.; Ennis e. Smith, ""pm; White quences theee two characten draw after
D. Brownt _pm; Barris D. :Firth. 4 them.... In deciding whetber a per
Cranch C. Ct. 710 ; JennisoD e. Hap- IOn has obtaiDed the right of aD ac
good, 10 Pick. 77; Sleeper 1'. Paige, qoired domicil, it is not to be expected
16 Gray, 849; McConnell .,. Kelley, that much, if any, ..istance should be
138 Kaa 872; Hegeman D. Fox, 8M- derived from mere elementary writen
prG; Venable v. Paulding, 19 Kinn. on the law of nations. They can only
488; JobDSOn D. Turner,29 Ark. 280; lay down the genenl principles of law ;
and eee I 159, Dote 2, _pm, and the and it becomes the duty of courta to
remaining notes to this sectiOD. establish rules for the proper applica-

I The VeDUIt ""pm; Ennis t1. Smith, tion or those principles. The question
_prtJ,. White e. Brown, _prtJ; Me- whether the peJ"lOD to be afFected by the
Connell t1. Kelley, '1''''(,1; Hegeman 11. right of domicil had lufficielltly made
Fox, I1/,pm. In The Venua, Washing- known hiB intention of fixing himself
ton, J., Dye: Ie The writen upon the pennanently in the foreign country,
law of nations distinguish between a must dept.nd upon all the circumstances
temporary residence in a foreign COnD- of the cue. If he had made no express
try for a special purpoee, and a reai- declaratioD on the subject, and his secret
dence accompanied with an intention to intention ia to be discovered, hi, acts
make it a permanent place of abode. must be attended to, u affording the
The latter is styled by Vatt-el, •domicil,' mOlt Dtisfactory evidence of his inten
wbich he defines to be. I a habitation tion. On this ground it is that the
fixed in any place, with an intention of courts of England have decided, that a
always staying there.' Such a person, person who removes to a foreign coun
Dye this antbor, becomes a mflmber of try, settles himself there, and engages
the new society, at least 81 a permanent in the trade of the country, furnishes,
inhabitant, and is a kind of citizen of by these acts, such evidence of an in
an inferior order from the native citi- tention pennanently to reside there, as
zens ; but is, neverthele88. united and to stamp him with the national charac
subject to the society, without partici- ter of the State where he resides. In
pating in all ita advantages. This right questions on this lubject, the chief
of domicil, he continues, is not estab- poiDt to be considered is the aftimua
Jiahed unless the person makes 8Um· ma'Mftdi; and courts are to devise such
ciently known bis intention of fixing reasonable roles of evidence 88 mayes
there, either tacitly or by an express' tabJish the fact of intention. If it aut
declaration. Vatt. pp. 92, 93. Gro- ficiently appear that the intentioD or
tins nowhere uses the word' domicil,' removing wu to make a pennanent set
but he a1.Io distinguishes between those tlement, or 1m- (1ft ituUjinitt ti1J1~, the
who stay iD a foreign country by the right of domicil is acqnired by a !'eai·
necessity of their affairs, or (rom any dence of 8 few days. This is one of
other temporary cause, and those who the rulea of the Britiah courts. and it
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domicil has sometimes received a much different copstrnction.
It is unfortunate that the word" indefinite" has been used at
all in this connection, as it is at best a vague term, and may
mean much or little, as happens.8 For in a certain sense in
tention to remain for life is but intention to remain for an
indefinite time, while in another sense residence for the
merest temporary purpose may be residence for an indefinite
time. Thus intention to remain during the building of a
house,- though it took but twenty-nine days,· - or from
spring to the fall or winter of the same year, nntil M. (a tin
pedler) could no longer travel on wheels,6 has been held
to fall within the meaning of the phrase, and to work a change
of municipal domicil. From such cases this doctrine has crept
into cases of quasi-national domiciL Thus, in Sleeper v. Paige,'

appea1'8 to be perfectly reasonable." In
the same cue, Marshall, C. J., in a
dileenting opinion, remarks: II A dom
icil, then, in the _nse in which this
tenn is used by Vattel, requires not
only actual residence in a foreign coun
try, but' an intention of alway. stay
ing there.' Actual residence. without
this intention, amounts to no more than
'simple habitation.' Although this in
tention may be implied without being
expressed, it ought not, I think. to be
implied, to the injnry of the individual,
from acta entirely equivocal If the
Itran~r baa not the power of making
his residence perpetual; if circum
ItaDces, after his arrival in a country, 80

chAnge 88 to make his continuance
there diladvantageous to himself, and
his power to continue doubtful, - 'an
intention always to stay there' ought
not, I think, to be fixed upon him, in
consequence of an unexplained resi
dence pnmoaa to that change of cir
cumstances. Mere residence, under
particular circumstances, would seem
to me, at moat, to prove only an inten
tion to remain 10 long as those circum
ltances continue the same, or equally
advantageoU8. This doe. not give a
domicil. The intention which gives •
domicil is an unconditional intention
• to stay always.' .•• Let it be remem-

bered that, according to the law of na
tions, domicil depends on the intention
to reside pennanently in the country to
which the individual has removed; and
that a change of this intention is, at
any time, allowable.n In Rnnia w.
Smith, Wayne, J., .,a: "It is dUB.
cult to lay down any role under which
every instance of reaidenr.e could be
brought, which may make a domicil of
choice. But there must be, to cODati
tute it, actual residence in the place,
with the intention that it ia to be the
principal and permanent residence. • • •
The removal whicb does not contemplate
an absence from the fonner domicil for
an indefinite and uncertain time is Dot
a change of it." And many other u
amT'l~ might be given.

I Possibly a distinction may be taken
between •• intention to remain for an
indefinite time" and U intention to re
main indefinitely." In Concord w. Rum
ney, 45 N. H. ~18, Bell, C. J. t defines
the latter phrase 88 U a general inten
tion to remain with no definite purpose
to remove ellewhere. tt

t, Jamaica 1'. TOWDshend, 19 Vt. 267.
I Mead w. Boxborough, 11 Cush. 362.
• 15 Gray, 349. The fa<.-t8 or this

cue are not Cully reported, but it ape
pean that the defendant had left M...
.ehusetts, taking with him his family,
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a Massachusetts case, we find it laid down," If his residence
out of the Commonwealth was but temporary, yet if the time
of his proposed return was indefinite, he retained no domicil
in the Commonwealth;" and to the like effect are several other

- cases." It is obvious that these cases are in utter conflict
with all the foreign authorities, British and Continental, as
well as the best-eonsidered Americ~decisions; and if followed
in cases involving questions of private international law, can
only introduce confusion by wholly breaking down the dis
tinction between domicil and temporary residence. Who,
for instance, would seriously think of submitting to 8uch a
test questions of testamentary capacity, personal succession,

and • retaining no dwelling.bo1Ul8 or
boarding-place in that State, but in·
tending to retum. The qnestion woa
whether the time of his abgenC8 should
be reckoned 88 a part of the time (or the
running of the statute of limitations.
The court below 8ubstantially ruled that
it should; and the Supreme Court, in
reversinl(, ued the language above
quoted. In seeking for an explanation
of this decision the learned editor of the
Eighth Edition of Story on the Conflict
of Laws holds (p. 60) that, although tbe
court uses the term M domicil," the case is
not one of domicil at all, but of residence
less than domicil, and that the latter
term is not used in its technical sense.
However this may be, it is to be hoped
that this cue may never pus for an
authority on domicil in the uaal sense
of that term.

., Holmes w. Greene, 7 Gray, 199;
Venable D. Paulding, 19 Minn. 488;
Graham w. Trimmer, 6 Kanl. 230. Bee
also Hallet D. Bauett, 100 Maas. 167.
Holmes ". Greene W88 a singular cue,
and calla for lOme notice. The plaine
tiff, who was domiciled at Fall River,
Mass., baving been obliged to give up
his house in that p1aee, and being un
able to secure another there, removed
with his family &01'088 the State line to
Tiverton, Rhode Island, giving notice
at the time to the selectmen of both
Fall River and Tiverton, that his re
moval W88 only for a temporarr purpose,
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and that he intended returning to the
former place. Thirteen months after
wards he did return to Fall River with
his family, his omce and place of busi
ness having continued thCft"e all the
while. While living in Rhode Island
he requested the restoration of his name
to the list of voters of Fall River, it
having been stricken off, and, upon the
refusal of the selectmen to comply with
his request, he brought suit against
them for damages. It would eeem upon
these facts that there never W88 a clearer
case o( retention of domicil. Neverthe
lellS, the coort held the contrary, and
in 10 doing aeed tm. langnap: U It is
true that in cues where the domicil of
a party is in issue, evidence of his intent
may have an important and decisive
bearing OD the question, but it m118t be
in connection with other facta, to which
the intent of the party giYe8 efficacy and
significance. ••• But no cue can be
found where the domicil of a party hu
been made to depend on a bald intent,
unaided by other proof. The !acltI/A
and the a"imw must concur in 'order
to establish a domicil. The latter may
be iuferred from proof of the former.
But evidence of a mere intent cannot
e.stablish the faet or domicil." In ,bik
ing contrast with this case is the deci
sion of the Houae of Lords in Maxwell
D. McClure, eee ,"pm, § 160, note 8.
Tbat domicil may be retained by intent
alone, 188 8UprtJ, 1126.
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capacity for legitimation p'" ,u6,equen, mGt"mofttum, or the
like?

But in the face of sueh loose views, it is not surprising to
find several Maine judges 8 carrying them to their logical
conclusion by 8uggesting that the true test is simply intention
to remain, whether for a definite or an indefinite time, and
that therefore residence, accompanied with intention to remain
for a term of lyears, would work a' change of quaBi-national
domicil.

§ 172. 14. la. let. - Much of the confusion on this subject
in the American cases is traceable, directly or indirectly, to
misconception of the meaning of Story's oft-quoted passage,
given above.l But that that illustrious jurist did not use the
phrase "indefinite time" in the sense of mere uncertainty of
duration, is plain from the language which he uses throughout
the chapter on domicil in his work on " The Conflict of Laws,"
and particularly from his definition of domicil (following Dr.
Lieber) as a " true, fixed, and permanent home," I as well as
from the language which he used on the bench.s

§ 178. let. IntentioD to make the Be... Place the Rome of the

Party. - Story says: 1 "Two things then must concur to con
stitute domicil: first, residence; and secondly, the intention
of making it the lome of the party." A.nd a large number of
authorities, British and American,s have followed him either

• Davia, J., in Gilman ". Gilman,
52 Me. 165, 178, ay8: "If a citi%eu of
Maine, with hiB family, or haring no
family, should go to California to en
gage in business there with the inten
tion of returning at lOme future time,
definite or indefinite, and should esta~

liah himself there in trade or agricul
ture, it is dimcult to see upon what
principle hia domicil could be said still
to be here. His I"eIidenC8 there, tI1iJA
1M intMtioa 0/ ~ifl,iJ&g 1&,., tI """

01,.,.., might 80 connect him with all
the interest8 and institutiou, IOCial aDd
public, of the community aroUDd him
&II to render it not only proper, but im
I'Ortant Cor him to U8ume the respoDsi
biliti. of citizenship, with all ita priv
Hegce and ita burdenL Such residencea

are Dot strictly within the term8 of any
definition that has been given; and yet
it can hardly be doubted that they
would be held to establish a domicil."
See al80 Kent, J., in Church w. Rowell,
'9 Me. 869, and Graham t1. Trimmer;
IUpm.

1 Supra, § 154 j Story, Con!. of L.
148.

I Confl. of L. § '1.
I Seet .. ,., The Ann Gre~n, 1 Gall

274 ; Catlin v. Gladding, 4 MUOD, 808.
I Conft. of L. f 44.
I Whicker w. Borne, 7 H. L. Cu.

124; Moorhouse w. Lord, 10 id. 272;
Jopp 11. Wood, 84 Beav. 88, affirmed 4
De'G. J.I, S. 616; Doucet w. GfoRhegau,
].... R. 9 Ch. D. "1 ; Lord f'. Colvin,
4 Drew. 868; Douglas w. Douglas, L. R.
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in words or in substance. "Home" itself, when properly
understood, suggests the idea of permanency,8 although, as the
word has been frequently loosely used, some authorities, to
prevent misconception, speak of "permanent home'" 88 the
thing a person must intend to set up in acquiring a domicil
of choice. Thus Lord Cranwortb says, in Whicker 1'. Hume:
" By domicil we mean home, the permanent home; and if you
do not understand your permanent home, I am afraid that no
illustration drawn from foreign writers or foreign languages
will very much help you to it." Wickens, V. C., in Douglas
tI. Douglas, says: "It seems to me • . • that the intention
required for a change of domicil, as distinguisbed from the
action embodying it, is an intention to BettIe in a new countr,l
til a permanent lwme." And Story himself, as we have seen,
defines domicil &s a " true, fixed, permanent home, etc." 6

§ 174. 14. .eptive View of ADlmua lIameDd!, - without

any Pre-eDt Intention of J1emovml. - A negative view of the

11 Eq. Cas. 617 ; White •. Brown, 1
Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217; Hart t1. Lindsey,
17 N. H. 235; Wilson D. Terry, 11
Allen, 208; Perkins v. Davia, 109 1Ia88.
239 ; Dupuy D. Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556 ;
Chaine v. Wilson, 1 Boaw. 673 ; Fry's
ElectioD Case, 71 PL St. a02 ; Carey's
Appeal, 75 ide 201 ; Home ~. Home,
9 Ired. 99; Smith v. Croom, 7 Fla. 81 ;
Hiestand t1. Kuna, 8 Blackf. 3~5 ; Me
elerry ". Matson, t Ind. 250 ; McCol
lum 11. White, 28 id. ~3; Rue High,
Appellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.) 615; State
e. Dodge, 56 Wia. 79 i Hayes w. Hayes,
';, III 312 ; State v. Minnick, 15 Iowa,
128; Foster v. Eaton "Ball, 4 Humph.
8'6 ; Allen P. Thomason, 11 id. 536 ;
Pearce 17. State, 1 Sneed, 68; White
t1. White, 3 Head, 404 ; Kellar v. Baird,
5 Beisk. 39 ; Hairstol1 ". Hairston, 27
Miss. 70~ ; McIntyre w. Chappel, ~ TeL
187 ; Hardy 11. DeLeon, 6 ide 211.

• In Doucet 11. Geoghegan, 1lUprG,
Jessel, M. R., .18: .. In all C88e8 a
difficnlty arises as to the meaning of the
word • domicil;' but it evidently im
plies the intention to make the place
one's home, and a home itself Is su~
tive of permanency. .• See a110 remarks
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of Du Pont, J., in Smith f'. Clwm.
mpra..

, In addition to the English cues
cited in note 2, Dupuy w. Wurtz, supra,·
Fry's Election Csse. 8Upra.; HOI-ne t1.

Home, supra; Hayes t1. &)"es, IlUpra;
Rue High, Appellant, .prtJ; Pearce
v. State, ."pro-; Hairston v. Hairston,
.upm.. See also Dicey, Dom. pp. I,
a, 42 et seq., and Foote, Priv. Int. Jur.
p. 16. In J opp w. Wood, ftl,prtJ,

Turner, L. J., says: U The mere fact
of a man residing in a place difFerent
from that in which he has been before
domiciled, p-ven although his residence
there may be long and continuolll,
does not of necessity show that he
has elected that place 88 his perma
nent and abiding home. Be may have
taken up and continued his residence
there for some special purpose, or he
may have el~ted to make the place
his temporary home. But domicil, al
though in some of the cues spoken of
as a borne, imports an abiding and
permanent home and Dot a mere tem
porary one:'

'Confl. of L , 41; see NprtJ,

§ 65.
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I

Qnim", manendi has sometimes been put. This has been ex
pressed in the form of a definition, thus: "That place is prop
erly the domicil of' a person in which his habitation is fixed
without any present intention of removing therefrom." 1 That
this is inaccurate &s a definition either of domicil in general
or of domicil of choice, could easily be shown. Indeed, it was
originally intended hardly as a formal definition, but rather as
a protest against, and an approximate correction of, the too
narrow definition of Vattel. Its author was Parker, J., who,
in Putnam v. Johnson, a case of municipal domicil, used the
following language: "The definition of domicil, as cited from
Vattel by the counsel for the defendants, is too strict, if taken
.literally, to govern in a question of this sort; and, if adopted
here, might deprive a large portion of the citizens of their
right of suffrage. He describes a person's domicil as the
habitation fixed in any place, with an intention of always
staying there. In this new and enterprising country it is
doubtful whether one half of the young men, at the time of
their emancipation,- fix themselves in any town with an in
tention of always staying there. They settle in a place by
way of experiD;lent, to see whether it will suit their views of
business and advancement in life; and with an intention' of
removing to some more advantageous position if they should
be disappointed. Nevertheless, they have their home in their
chosen abode while they remain. Probably the meaning of
Vattel is, that the habitation fixed in any place, without any
present intention of removing therefrom, is the domicil. At
least, this definition is better suited to the circumstances of
this country."

But thus explained, however applicable to cases of muni
cipal domicil, it is inapplicable to cases of national and qutJli-

1 Story, Conft. of 14 I j3; Putnam 10 How. Pro j77, which is, however, a
11. JohntlOD, 10 }lass. 488, 501 j Gilman cue of attachment, and consequently,
17. Gilman, 52 )Ie. 165; Ryalv. Ken- according to the view held by the New
nedy, 40 N. Y. Super. Ct. 847; Miller's York courts, Dot a cue of domicil. but
Estate, S Bawle, 312; Carey's Appeal, ofreaidencelesathandomicil.ltis,how
75 Pa. St. 201 ; Hindman'. Appeal, 85 ever, cited as an authority lor thia po
ide j66; Pi180n 11. Buahong, 29 Gratt. lition in Rya! w. Kennedy, _Fa., a ca88

229; Rue High, Appellant, 2 Doug. of jurisdiction to grant administratioD,
(Mich.) 515; Hardy tJ. De Leon, 5 Tex. and, therefore, clearly oue or domicil.
211. See allO Reidenbach tJ. Schland,
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national domicil,S - a tentative settlement or contingent
aRimUi manendi, such as that referred to, being insufficient
for the acquisition of such domicil; 8 and, a fortiori, the mere
absence of intention as to future residence would be insuffi
cient. For the acquisition of domicil there must be a"i".",
manendi of some description. It is possible that this is im
plied in the words "habitation fixed." But what are we to
understand by these words? Certainly not mere physical
presence; there must be something more than that. Would
residence for a special and temporary purpose, there being no
aRimu. retJerlefUli, and no intention of any kind with regard
to the future, after the accomplishment of such purpose, be
sufficient? Clearly not. For in such case, according to the
great weight of the authorities, the prior domicil would be
presumed to continue. Or do the words contemplate the
manner of living? Probably not. It will be observed that
in all the cases of national or quali-national domicil in which
this negatil'e description of the animUi manendi has been
used, there has been evidence more or less strollg of intention
to remain for an unlimited time.'

I This is recognized, although some
what confuaedly, in Stratton \t. Brig
ham (2 Sneed, ~20), where Totten, J. t

.ya: U There is, no doubt, a distinc
tion between residence and domicil.
• The domicil is the habitation fixed in
any place with an intention of alwaya
liuying there.' Vattelt 168. In this
1fJlJJ8 he who stope even lor a long time
in a place, for the management of his
afFairs, has only a simple habitation
there, but has no domicil Thus the
• envoy of • foreign prince has not his
domieU at the court where he resides.'
Vattel, 16~. Thia is fUJtitnuJ.l domicil,
in the lense of the public law, by which
the Dational character of the perROn and
the right of 8uceeeaion to moyable prop
erty are determined. But when 11~

iu connection with subjects of tlo,nutic
po1itJfl, as taxation, settlement, voting,
and the attachment law, the term
, domicil' hu a more confiDed and re
stricted import, and implies the same 88

r~: That V, 1M home or AabUatioA
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.:/iz;ul ita .ft, plaa tI1UAoKt tJ pratIU
if&lmtion, 01 remofJing tkreJrom.." The
right of attachment, however, if depen
dent at aU upon domicil, depends upon
Dational or gtUUi-national domiciL

I See infra, 1176. •
" See particularly Kennedy D. Ryal,

67 N. Y. 879 (affirmiDg Byal 17. Ken
nedy, ,wpm). In that case the plaintitl'
immigrated from England to the City
of New York, and after having worked in
that city for seven months was followed
by his wire and two children.. Upon
the trial he testified "that he came to
New York for the purpose of making it
his home and living there." This W88

stricken out on motion of defendant'.
counsel, and the IUitdismissed upon the
ground that, the plaintiff not beiDg
domiciled in New York, the Surrogate
had no jurisdiction to issue to him let
ters or administration upon the estate
of his infant child, for whOle death,
through the negli~nce of defendant,
damaa- were 8OD8ht to be recovered.
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§ 175. 14. ADlmu lIaneD4I 40es Dot ezolu4e the P08ldbl11ty
of Cbanp.-But whatever may be the nature of the requisite
aniniUl manendi, it cannot be understood &s excluding or even
restricting the possibility of future change.! The power to

The General Term of the Superior Court
granted a new trial; and in affirming
this decision, Miller, J., speaking for
the Court of Appeala, said: I' At the
time of the death of the child and lor
seven months prior thereto, his father,
the plaintiff, was living there. ~e bad
previously resided in England, and his
wife and the child came to join him and
to live with him in New York. He
testified that he came there tor the pur
pose of making a home and a liviDR..
This evidence was erroneously stricken
out; aDd as it W88 material upon the
question of residence. aDd 88 the action
can be maintained as already shown,
this error would entitle the plaintiff to
a new trial. But without regard to
this teatimony, and independent of it,
the evidence upon the trial tends to
show that his domicil was in New
York.. He had left or emigrated from
his own country, located, and was at
work in New York, thus showing an
intention to eatablish a residence there,
and 80 far 88 the evidence goes, evinced
DO intention or determination to reside
anywhere else. Here was a primtJ jtJe'N
evidence that he was domiciled there,
and it was for those who claim other
wise to rebut this evidence.. If he had
Dot a domicil in New York, it wotlld be
dUBcult to .y how a domicil· could be
p1'OTed where a penon who had left his
own country had thus settled." In
Thomdike •• Boston (1 Met. 242),
Shaw, O. J .., ay8: U If the plaintiff
had left Boston aDd actually taken up
a residence with his family in Scotland,
without any intention of returning,
thereby assuming that country as his
definite abode and place of residence,
until lOme new intention had been
formed or resolution taken, he had
ceased to be an inhabitant of Boston,
liable to taxation for his personal prop
erty••, But he alao _)"s in another

~ in the aame cue: "There was
evidence tending to show that when
the plaintiff removed with his family to
Edinburgh in 1836, he did it with the
intention of fixing his residence perma
nently in Scotland.." Hindman's Ap
peal, BUpra, is probably an exception
to the statement in the text; Qut upon
the facts as they appear in the report
and the opinion of the COUlt, it is
doubtful whether that case was rightly
decided.

1 "The term fM"7'a'Mllt abode, how
ever, excludes neither a temporary a~

lienee nor a future change, the l"P.serva
tionofwhich faculty is plainly implied."
Savigoy, System, etc. I 353 ; Guthrie's
trans. p.. 97. U As a criterion, there
fore, to ucertain domicil, another prin
ciple is laid down by the authorities 88

well as by practice, - it depends upon
the intention, upon the quo ani1Jw,
that is the true buia and foundation
of domicil: it must be residence riM
animo rewrtmuli, in order to change the
dMnicilium Griginis; a temporary resi
dence lor the purp0ee8 of health or
travel or buaineu has Dot the effect; it
must be a fixed and pennanent resi
dence, abandoning finally and forever
the domicil of origin, 11~' liabl~ atal to
a IU"-luaal CMngtJ 01 intentioA." Per
Sir John Nichol, Stanley v. Bernes, 8
Hagg.. Eeel.. 373. U If, in order to con
stitute a domicil, there were required
an an.imus mtJf&efUli 80 pennanent and
80 absolute as to be independent of any
possible change of circumstances, I do
not understand how, in the constant
uncertainty and transition of 8ublunary
events, a domicil ever conld be estab
lished." Per Lord Fullerton, in Oom
miRlionera of Inland Revenue t1.. Gor
don's Ex'ra, 12 D.. (So.. Bess. Cas. 1850),
657, 662. U Now, what is a permanent
abode' Most it be an abodo which the
party does Dot int.end to abandon at
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· change, being of the essence of domicil, is always reserved,
even if we adopt the strictest possible view of the aRim.,
manendi. Domicil is not only freely chosen, but freely
changed, by one who is lUi juri.; and even though he intend
to remain in a new place of abode always, or for life, he is at
liberty to change his intention and adopt another place as
circumstances may require or caprice suggest. It is, there
fore, necessary in solving a question of change of domicil to
confine ourselves closely to the point of time at which the
change is alleged to have occurred, and to bear in mind that
subsequently formed intention is not only not determinative,
but is very frequently misleading.2

§ 176. 14. CODtlDseDt ADlmua llaDeDdl Dot 8US1oSent.-A

mere conditional or contingent animtu manendi is not suffi
cient.! Thus, where a citizen of Illinois went to Tennessee,
intending to settle there, if the country suited him, it was held
that he did not thereby gain a domicil "in Tennessee.1 So in
the case of Bell 'D. Kennedy, in the House of Lords, B. left his
domicil of origin in Jamaica and went to Scotland, intending
to settle there permanently, if he could find an estate to suit

any future time , This, it aeems to us,
would he a definition too stringent for a
country whose people and characteris
tics are ever on a "change. No man
in active life in this State can say,
wherever he may be placed. 'This is and
ever shall be my permanent abode.' It
would be safe to .1 • penDaDent abode,
in the sense of the statute, means noth
ing more than a domicil, a home which
the party is at liberty to leave, 88 inter
est or whim may dictate, but without
any present intention to chanRe it."
Breese, J. t in Dale t1. Irwin, 78 Ill. 160,
181. 80 &lao the language of Marahall,
C. J., in The Venus, I1tFtl, § 171,
note 2. This po88ibility of future change
is provided for in the definition which
Lord Wenaleydale quotes with approval
in Whicker t1. Hume (7 H. L. Cas. 12f,
16f): I. Habitation in a place with the
intention of remaining there forever,
unleu some circumstance should occur
to alter his intention." It is &lao pro
vided for in the definition framed by
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Kindersley, V. C., in Lord \t. Colvin,
BUFa, § 66. See aOO Butler, P. J., in
B6 Lower Oxford Election, 11 Pbila.
641.

S A eonapieuooa example is that 01
Story hbnseIr, who W88 thus misled
by what appears to have been the BUb

sequently formed" floating intention"
of the testator in Stanley 17. Berne&,
see 6ttpra., § 155.

1 Bell v. Kennedy, L. R. 18ch. App.
307 j Craigie v. Lewin,8 Curf',flis, f35 ;
Johnson tJ. Twenty-one Bales, t Paine,
601 ; 8. o. Van Ness, 6 j Roes tJ. Ross,
103 Mass. 675; Plummer tJ. Brandon,
6 Ired. Eq. 190; Smith t1. Dalton, 1
Cin. S. C. Rep. 150 j Smith v. People,
j~ 111. 16; WilkiDs tJ. Marshall, 80 ide
74; Beardstown t1. Virginia, 81 id.5fl;
WilliAnls w. Hendel'8OD, 18 La. Rep.
557. See also Pfoutz e. Comlord, 86
Pa. St. ~20, aDd Reed's Appeal, 71 ide
878.

I Smith ". People, IUpm.
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him; i~ this he failed up to tile time wheli his domicil became
important, and it was held that his domicil of origin con
tinued, and this although he had no intention of returning to
it in any event. This point is also illustrated by the case of
Craigie v. Lewin, already referred to.a

§ 177. 14. IntentioD to reldc1e preHDtlJ' nec_ay.-Again,
it is necessary that the intention should be to reside pre'Bntlg
88 well as permalMmly.I Personal presence, coupled with in
tention to begin in futuro 8 residence of however permanent
character, is not sufficient. Thus, in the case of Attorney
General v. Dunn, an Englishman went abroad and purchased
the title, castle, and estate of R. in the Papal States, and ex
pended a large sum of money in fitting up the castle for his
future permanent residence. He died in Rome while the
improvements were still going on, having in the mean time
returned to England, and spent much of his time in travelling.
The court held that, his intention having been only to take up
his residence at R. at a future time, his English domicil con
tinued. So in Carey's Appeal, the testator, who had lived in
Pelln8ylvania upwards of forty years, but had subsequently
become domiciled in Rhode Island, stopped at Philadelphia
en route to the South, where he intended to spend the winter,
and while in Philadelphia expressed bis intention to return
there to reside permanently, and directed his son-in-law to
look for a house for him in that city, to be taken on his return
from the South the next spring. But it was held that, as he
contemplated, not an immediate, but a future settlement in
Pennsylvania, his Rhode Island domicil remained. In Hall v.
Hall, it was held that one who came into the State of Wis
consin and engaged a lodging-place, but without occupying it
left the same day, intending to return, and went into other
States to transact business, did not acquire a domicil in Wis
consin until his subsequent return.

I Supra, 1157. 199 j Hall w. Hall, 15 Wis. 600. See
1 Attorney-General II. Dunn, 6 Mees. also authorities cited, _pm, § 176,

.t W. 611; Arnott v. Groom, 9 D. (Se. Dote 1 ; and see apparently CORtrtJ, Wil·
8eIa. Cu. 2d ser. 18.6) 1.2, per lArds Iiaml P. Roxbury, 12 Gray, 21, the facta
Wood .nd Fullerton; Carey's Appeal, of which, however, 88 well as the man
76 Pa. St. 201; Smith \f. Croom, 7 nel in which the cue arose, are peculiar.
ria. 81 ; State v. Hallett, 8 Ala. 159; See also Chicago &., N. W. By. Co. ".
Talmadge Adm'r \f. Talmadge, 66 id. Oble, 117 U. 8. 123•
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Whether a married man who has gone into another State
for the purpose of selecting and preparing a home for llimself
and family, and who has actually selected and prepared
such home, thereby acquires a domicil, notwithstanding his
intention to return for the purpose of bringing his family to
the new place of abode, is a question left in some doubt by
the apparent conflict of the decisions,1 although the weight of
authority appears to be in favor of the affirmative.

I Compare State D. Hallett, supra., at the time his purpose to bring his
and Talmadge's Adm'r 1'. Talmadge, family back with him to reside in Ala
1tlprtJ, with Bumham ". Rangeley, 1 bama on Mid property. Upon reaching
Woodb. & M. 7; Swaney". Hutchins. Illinois he shipped a part of his goodB
18 Neb. 266; Johnson t1. Turner, 29 to a railroad station, en f"O'UU for Ala
Ark. 280 j Republic •• Young, Dallam, bama; bnt before he finished shipping
464 ; RQ88ell v. Randolph, 11 Tex. ~60. ho died. While in Illinois, on hia re
State ". Hallett was a case of great turn from Alabama, he declared that he
hardship. The defendant, a citizen of was a citizen of the latter State. Upon
Georgia, went to Alabftma, declaring his these facts it was held that he had not ac
intention to settle in the latter State, if quired a domicil in Alabama. In Bum
he could procure a suitable site for an ham ". Rangeley, the defendant, whose
iron foundry. He did procure such domicil was in question, had removed
lite, and haring ~t another person to the major part of his family from Kaine
work to get out timber lor building, he to Virginia at the time inquired about,
returned to Georgia to bring his family. and had returned for the rest (his wife
Baving been delayed there several and one daughter). Hill domicil w..
weeks, he got back to Alabama, Nov. held to have been ebaDged. In Swaney
16, 1848, established his foundry, and ". Hutchins, S. went to Nebraska in
continued to reside there up to the time May from Illinois, where he had previ
the cue was decided. He voted in ously resided, intending to reside per
Alabama, Nov. 11, 184j, and for this man8ntly in NebrukL He proceeded
was convicted upon the ground that he to erect a house on land belonging to hia
bad not resided in the State one year. wife there, intending as lOon as it 1V88
His conviction was aftirmed by a divided completed to bring his family to reside
supreme court., two judges to one hold- in it. The building was Dot completed
ing that he did Dot acquire a domicil until October. In August he returned
until Nov. 28, 18~8. In Talmadge's to Illinois, in consequence of the sick.
Adm'r •• Talmadge, the facts were DP.88 of his wife, and in October brought
that Talmadge, who was domiciled her and his family to Nebraska. In
in Illinois, came to Alabama and pur- June an attachment was issued against
chased a tract or land, declaring at tbe him and his wife U Don-residents. Held
time of the purchase, and previooaly that they were Dot non-resident&, and
and subsequently thereto, his intention that attachment did not lie, the court
to bring his family from Illinois and putting the case upon the ground of
settle upon the tract 80 purchased. He domicil. In Johnson t1. Turner, J., who
thereupon procured the services of a was domiciled in MiasiMippi, BOld his
workman to improve said property, real estate there and went to ArbDsaa
superintending the improvement him- in the fall of 1859, and purchued real
self, and stating that he intended to estate there; his wife and children go
occupy it for his home. Shortly after- ing to her mothel·'s in Kentucky. He
ward he returned to Illinois, declaring cultivated his place in ArkaDsu, and in
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§ 178. ADlmua Deecl Dot be Present .t the S'lme of Removal;

it may FOW up afterwar4a. - It is not necessary, however,
that the anim", should be present at the time of removal. It
may grow up afterwards, and engraft itself upon a residence,
originally taken for a special or temporary purpose, so as "to
transmute it into domicil.! In Udny f). Udny, Lord Westbury
said: "Residence originally temporary, or intended for a lim
ited period, may afterwards become general and unlimited;
and in such a case, so Boon as the change of purpose, or
a"imm manendi, can be inferred, the fact of domicil is
establisbed."

§ 179. At wbat PolDt of S'lme DomeD vesta and Ia 41vested.

- All that is necessary for the acquisition of a domicil of
choice is that the factum and the GfI,im", should at some time
coexist, - that absence from the old place of abode and pres
ence in the new should concur with intention to abandon
the old and presently and permanently reside in the new.
And as the new domicil vests. instantly upon the concur
rence of the elements which are necessary for its acquisition,l

the 8ummer of 1860 went to Kentucky,
with the avowed intention of briDging
beck his wife and family with him. In
the ran of the same year he returned
without them, alleging, 88 the reason for
not bringing them, that his mother-in
law could not come and that his wife
had remained to be with her. In 1861
he again went to Kentucky, and made
his arrangements to bring beck with
him his wife and family, but W8I pre
vented from 80 doing by Bickne88, of
which he subsequently died. He paid
poll tax in Arbnsu, had his land as
8e88ed on the citizens' list, and fre
quently declared his intention of resid
ing permanently in ArkaDl8&. Upon
these facta it was held that he had ac
quired a domicil in Arkansas, and that
his family were entitled to homestead
under the law8 of that State. In Rus
sell w. Randolph, R. came to Texas
in 183-1, and in At1gus~ 1835, obtained
a grant of land from the Republic.
Afterwards he left for the State of
Kaine, where he had previoualy been
domiciled, for the purpoee of bringiDg

out hia family to eettle upon the land
conceded to him, and 80011 after reach
iDg Kaine he died. Held that he waa
domiciled in Texas, and his family were
entitled to homestead under the laws of
that State. Republic v. Y0UDg was a
similar c-. Brown w. Boulden, 18
TeL 481 (municipal domicil), is appar
ently in conflict with the other TeD8
C88eI ; but it W8I decided rather to carry
out the spirit of a statute which aeemed
to require a notorious place of abode.

1 Udny •• Udny, L. R. 1 8cb. App.
4jl; Platt ". Attorney-General, L. R.
8 App. Cas. 886; Haldane w. Eckford,
L. R. 8 Eq. Cas. 631 j BruneI ". BruneI,
L. R. 12 Eq. C88. 298; Hoskins ". Mat
thews, 8 De O. M. " O. 13 ; The Har
mony, 2 C. Bob. 822 ; The Ann Green,
1 Gall t7j; Hampden II. Levant, 59
lie. 557; Carey's Appeal, 75 Pa. St. 201;
Colburn 17. Holland, 1. Rich. Eq. 176;
Roe High, Appellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.)
516; Pothier, Int. aux Cout. d'Orl8ans,
nOe lIS; Story, Conft. of L. § j5.

1 IVlIWrI, lIS•.
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80 too the old domicil is instantly divested.1 This results
necessarily from the application of the principle that "no
person can have more than one domicil at the same time."

Whatever may be the mental processes of the person whose
domicil is in question, in law the 108s of the old and the acqui
sition of the new domicil are coincident as well &s correlative.
The one depends upon the other, and they happen at the same
instant of time.8

I Opinion of the Jndges, 5 Mete.
587; McDaniel 17. King, 5 Cosh••69 i
Brown 1'. Ashbough, .0 How. Pre 260;
.McDaniel's Case, 3 Pa. L. J. 815; State
". Freet. 4 Barr. (Del) 558 ; Rue High,
Appellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.) 515. In
McDaniel ". King, Shaw, C. J., said :
" The principle seems to be well settled
that every person must have a domicil,
and that he ean have but one domicil
for one purpose at the .me time. It
follows, of course, that he retains one
until he acquires another, and that by
acquiring another eo i7l8t4",ti and by that
act he loses his next previooa one."

• Such, at least, is the result of the
British and American cases. This was
expressed, although 80mflwhat confUled
]y, by Lord Alvanley, M. R., in Somer
ville .,. Somerville (5 Ves. Jr. 750) in
theee words: "The domicil of origin
is to prevail until the party has not
only acquired another, but has mani
fested and camed into execution an
intention of abandoning his rooner
domicil and taking another u his sole
domicU:' It might eeem that in the
opinion of his Honor the acquisition of
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the new domicil preceded and wu inde
pendent of the loss of the old; but that
such could not have been his meaning is
evident from his express declaration in
the .me case, that for the solution of
questions similar to those involved in
that cue (succession to personal flstate)
only one domicil caD be acknowledged.
Lord Wensleydale, in Aikman v. Aik
man (8 Macq. H. L. Cas. 85.), laid
down the doctrine in IOmewhat di1l"erent
and clearer phrase (although to lOme
extent open to the same constraction) :
Ie Every man's domicil of ori~n must
be presumed to continue until he baa ac
quired another sole domicil by actual
residence with intention of abandoning
his domicU of origin. ft I t is true that
these expression8 relate only to the dis
placement of domicil of origin by dom
icil of choice, and this is as far as the
British authorities go upon this point;
but the American authorities extend
the doctrine al80 to the dilJplacement
of one domicil of choice by another.
See particularly Opinion of the Ju.,
6 Mete. 587.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CHA.NGE OF MUNICIPAL DOJlICJL.

[ CRAP. VIII.

§ t80. IIUDioipal Domlotl more eully ohaDpa thaD R.tional

01' Quul-R.tlonal Domlan. - What has hitherto been said with
respect to change of national or qruui-national domicil may
with some exceptidn be said with respect to change of muni
cipal domicil; the principal difference consisting in this, that
national and quaai-national domicil are more difficult to
change than municipal domicil, and therefore the presump
tion against a change of the former is stronger than against
a change of the latter. To state the question is to decide
that it is far more difficult to change one's domicil from New
York to England or Germany than from ~ne municipal dis
trict to another within the same State; and such conclusion
would be based upon both the greater frequency and the more
important consequences of the one change than of the other.
A change of national or qua.i-national domicil involves, as we
have seen, consequences of a very serious character. But
with municipal domicil it is different. The question of a
change of the latter is generally raised for the purpose of
determining the place for the exercise of rights and the peT
formance of duties which mayor must be exercised or ful
filled somewhere within the State; for example, in cases
involving questions of pauper settlement, eligibility to office,
the rigbt to vote, liability to taxation, militia and jury service,
and the like. It is generally a question between neighboring
divisions, - wards of the same city, election precincts of the
same ward, or townships of the same county,-and involves
no consequences of a specially serious nature. As might be ex
pected, therefore, the courts lean strongly in favor of allowing
the freest change of municipal domicil, and frequently hold
such change to have been accomplished· upon very slight cir
cumstances. The notion of municipal domicil, as has been
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pointed out, does not prevail in Great Britain, and the cases
cited in this chapter are, therefore, exclusively American.

§ 181. Pre8umptloD apiDat ChaDle. - As we have already
seen, it is a general rule that every person has a municipal
domicil.! Says Shaw, C. J., in Otis tJ. Boston: 2 "We think
the law assumes that if a person is an inhabitant of the State,
he must be an inhabitant of some one town." Tile exceptions
to this rule have already been noted.8 In the same general
way it may be said that every person receives a municipal
domicil of origin;' aDd this continues until he acquires anotber
domicil; 6 which in its turn continues until a third is substi
tuted. for it.6 The presumption of law is against change, and
the burden of proof rests upon him who asserts it.7 Again,
no person can have more tban one municipal domicil at the
same time; 8 and hence it results that the old domicil ceases
llpon the acquisition of the new.9

§ 182. Pactum et AnImus Dece..ary for a Clump. - fte req
uUite Pactum. - A change of municipal domicil is a question
of act and intention (factum et animus).! On the one hand,
mere absence from the former place of abode does not destroy
domicil there; I nor does presence at a place for a temporary

1 Suprf1" § 86.
I 12 Cash. '., 48.
• Supra, II 87, 188.
t Littlefield 11. Brooks, 50' Me. 475;

Abington v. North Bridgewater, 23
Pick. 170 ; Crawford u. Wilson, 4 Barb.
504.

I Littlefield w. BrooD, nprtJ; Ab
ington 1'. North Bridgewater, mpm;
Opinion of the Judges, 6 Mete. 587;
Kirkland v. Whately, 4 Allen, 462;
Bangs •• Brewster, 111:Mass. 882;
Crawford w. Wilson, supra; CrosR w.
Everts, 28 TeL 528.

e Littlefield v. Broob, _pm; At>
In~n v. North Bridgewater, -pm;
Kilburn 1'. Bennett, 8 Mete. 199; Opin
ion of the Judges, wpm j Wilaon v.
TetTY, 11 Allen, to6; Crawford v. Wil
IOD, supra.; Paraonfield 17. Perkins, 2
Greenl. 411; Wayne ". Greene, 21 :Me.
857 ; Anderson v. Anderson, 42 Vt. 850;
State ". Steele, 88 La. AD. 910 ; Shepe
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berd II. Cassiday, 20 Tex. 24; Gouhe
D8nt v. Cockrell, ide 96.

1 See cues cited ,"prtJ in Dotes fi and
8, and the following: Harvard College
17. Gore, 5 Pick. 370; Cole W. Cheshire,
1 Gray, 441; Chicopee D. Whately, 6
Allen, 508 ; Tanner D. King, 11 1& R.
175; State v. Steele, 83 La. .ADn. 910.

e See I1tpnl, I 97.
e Opinion of the Judges, B'UprtJ. See

also MOMOD v. Fairfield, 56 Me. 117.
1 Greene 17. Windham, 18 Me. 225;

Wayne •• Greene, 21 ide 867 j Stockton
t1. Staples, 66 id. 197 ; Rumney D. Camp
town, 10 N. H. 567; Harvard College ••
Gore, 5 Pick. 870; Lyman 17. Fiske, 17
ide 281 j Wilson w. Terry. 11 Allen,
206 ; Bangs \t. Brewster, 111 :Mass. 882;
Crawford 11. Wilson," Barb. 504 ; Tan
ner •• King, 11 La. R. 175; McKowen
". McGuire, 16 La. An. 637.

I Knox 11. Waldoborougb, 8 Greenl.
455; Waterborougb D. Newfield, 8 id.
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purpose fix domicil there.· And, on the other hand, munici
pal domicil cannot be changed by mere intention; act must
accompany it.t And this is so, even though the removal be
prevented by. causes beyond the control of the person.'

The act or factum necessary for a change of municipal
domicil is the same as that necessary for a change of national
or quaai-national domicil; namely, a complete change of bod
ily presence from the old place of abode to the new. Hence
municipal domicil is not changed while the person is in iti
nere, nor until he has actually arrived at his destination.'

103 ; Oorinth t1. Bradley, 61 Me. 5~0; who has purchased or hired a honae, or
Phillil- t1. Kingfield, 19 ide 875; otherwise fixed his place of abode in
Wayne ". Greene, 11 ide 857 ; Brewer another place, left the toWD or his lut
•• LinnaeuB, 86 ide ~2S; Hampden v. abode, withall his property and furniture,
Levant, 59 ide 557; Bump t7. Smith, and is OD his way to his Dew abode' Is
11 N. H. ~8 ; BartoD e. Iraaburgh, 38 he an inhabitant of the place from which
Vt. 159; Abington e. Boston, j Mass. he hu departed' If his removal were
812 ; Commonwealth .,. Walker, ide 556; towards another town in this State, we
Granby •• Amherst, 7 i(l. 1 ; Lincolll17. think his place of being an inhabi
Hapgood, 11 ide 850 ; Williams 11. Whit- tant would not be changed. He would
ing, ide .24; Harvard College ". Gore, certainly continue to be an inhabitant
5 Pick. 370 ; Cole D. Cheshire, 1 oray, of the State, and taxable in ROme town;
441; Clinton 17. Westbrook,88 ConD. 9; and the only question would be, in
Crawford 1J. Wilson, ~ Barb. 504; State which he was an inhabitant on the tint
1'. JIldge, 13 Ala. 805 ; Henrietta v. Ox- of May. Three might claim him ; the
ford, 2 Ohio St. 82 ; Bradley v. Fraser, one he hu left, the one he is in, and the
5. Iowa, 289 ; Babcock w. Caas, Twp. one to which he is proceeding. In such
65 ide 110; McGehee w. Brown, 4 La. case we think the rule would apply, and
An. 188; Folger 11. Slaughter, 19 ide 828. his home would not be changed, either

I See cuea cited IUpra, Dotea 1 and to the placo of hil actual bodily pres
2, and Church t1. Crossman, ~9 Iowa, ence, or of his destination, becauae in
4~7 ; State •• Dodge, 56 Wis. 79. neither would the fact or actual pres-

. t HalloweU •• Baco, 5 GreenL 148; ence and the intent to reside concur.
GreeDe 11. Windham, 13 Me. 225; Gor- Not the place where he was 'ft "'aere,
ham ". Springfield. 21 ide 58 ; Rumney for want of intent ; nor of his destina
e. Camptown, 10 N. H. 567 ; Stoddert don for want of his actuallelidenee."
D. Want, 81 Md. 569 ; and Bee generally Bangs e. Brewster, 111 )1_. 882, is in
the cues cited 1UprtJ, note 1. apparent con8ict with the doctrine that

• Stoddert D. Ward, ,uprtJ. a domicil cannot be acquift'd 'ft itiure,
• Littlefield D. Brooks, 50 Me. ~75; but its circUJDRtances were peculiar. The

IlarYard College e. Gore, 5 Pick. 370; facta were 88 follows: A mariner whOle
Otis D. BostoD, 12 Cush••4. In the domicil was in the town of A. left that
Jut-named case Shaw, C. J. t said: "In town in 1867, and went to .. with his
general, it is laid down 88 a fixed role on wife, intending npon his return to the
this subject, that every man muat have State to make his home in the town of
a domicil ; "that be can have but one; B. In pursuance of that intent, before
and that of courae a prior ODe will not his voyage was completed, he sent his
ceaae until a nflW one ia aequired. It is wife in 1868 to B., where ahe remained
then asked, What is the condition or ODe until he himselr arrived there, in July.

17 257
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§ 18S. fte requlalte AnIma. - Witll respect to the animua
or intention, the same general characteristics are necessary
whether the change be one of national, qttati-national, or mu
nicipal domicil. These are:-

(1) Oa,pacitll to cMo.e.1 Infants I and manied women 8 are
just as incapable of changing municipal domicil as any other.
As to persona of unsound mind,t however, probably a distinc
tion must be taken. It is probable that a degree of mental
unsoundness which would incapacitate them from changing na
tional or qruui-national domicil would not render them incapa
ble of changing municipal domicil,6 particularly if such change
is made with the assent of their guardians or conservators.s

(2) Freedom of cAoice.7 The remarks Wllich have been
heretofore made under this head apply also to municipal dom
icil. For example, a prisoner does not acquire a domicil in
the place where he is imprisoned,s nor does a pauper in the
place where he is kept.9 The same may be said with regard
to one who is forced to fly from his home by the dangers of
war 10 or similar causes.

(8) Actual choice.I ! With regard to this nothing need be
added to what has already been said. A mere voluntary
transfer of bodily presence from one town to another does
not work a change of domicil.12

But when we come to consider further the question of the
necessary animu., in its two aspects of animu. film revertendi
and animm manendi, grave difficulties lie in the way of formu
lating any definite or general rules. Here we must have
recourse above all things to the fundamental idea of domicil,

1869. Upon these facta it 11'88 ht'ld that
iD llay,1869, his domicil wu in B., and
he wu therefore there taxable; the COD
currence of his intent and his wife's
presence in pursuance of that intent
being relied upon as fixing his domicil.
It I., however, improbable that thiR cue
will ever be followed further thaD ita
pec1l1iar circumatant.ea warrant.

1 See IUpnI, 1187.
I See iftfra" 00. 1].
I See '",/ra,. ch. 10.
• See iftfra, cb. 12.
I See i1l/,., I 26~.
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• Probably, hown-el, this merely re
IOlves itlelf into the proposition that a
guardian hu the power to ChaDRe the
municipal domicil of his inane ward ;
and this, we shall hereafter see. has been
held in a number of CUeL See i-1m,
§126~, 265.

T Bee 1UprtJ, 1188.
a See i_IN, I 271.
t See i.frs, 1270.

10 Folger w. Slaughter, 19 La. AD. 823,
and lee in.fra" II 279, 28j.

11 8ee _prtJ, f 143.
11 See '"prtJ, 1181, Dote 8.
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namely, lome; and it will generally be found that &8 be
tween several municipal divisions, a person who is ,ui juri.
has his municipal domicil in that place in which be has his
home in fact.

§ 184. 14. ADlmu DOD lleverteD41. - But how far must a
person intend to abandon his former place of abode, as a
place of abode, in order to effect a change of municipal domi
cil? This is a difficult question to answer, and the cases are
apparently in considerable conflict with regard to it. We
have seen that with respect to national and quaBi-national
domicil this abandonment must be final and complete. But_
the same cannot be affirmed with respect to municipal domi
cil. We shall see, further along,! that a person may have two
residences in different places, 88, for example, at different
seasODS of the year, and may shift bis municipal domicil from
one to the other without abandoning the former as a place of
abode. This occurs not unfrequently, but the usual mode of
changing municipal domicil is by the substitution of one place
of abode for another; and in order to do this, the former
place of abode must be abandoned as a place of abode.
Hence, generally speaking, no change of municipal domicil
can occur where there is an a"imU8 revertendi after the ac
complishment of a particular purpose.2 A mere contingent
intention,. a vague and uncertain intention,4 or, in the lan
guage of Story,' a " floating intention" to return, however, will
not prevent a change.

§ 185. 14. ADlmu Blan.DaI. It is equally clear that mere
presence in a place for a temporary purpose is not 8ufficient
to fix municipal domicil there.! There Ihust also be intention
to remain. And "this is so, whether the former place of
abode has or has not been abandoned. But to what extent
must a person intend to remain in a place in order to acquire
a municipal domicil there?

It is clear that for this purpose the intended residence need
not be of the same permanent character as is demanded, as

1 I"'fru., I j~l. I Confl. of L. I j8. See mpra, 1154
I See caaea cited, 1182, Dote 2. " 1tJf.
I Barton 1'. Iruburgh, 33 Vt. 169. 1 See 1UprtJ, 1182, note 3.
tId. and Hartford 11. Hartland, 18

Vt. 892.
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we have seen in tbe last chapter, for a change of national
or quali-national domicil. Certainly Vattel's 2 definition of
domicil- namely, "the habitation fixed in an)· place with an
intention of always staying there" - is not applicable to
municipal domicil. At least it is not suited to the circum
stances of this country, the habits of wbose people are migra
tory, and of very many of whom it cannot be affirmed that
they fix their municipal abodes with any positive intention
of always continuing there.8

In many cases of municipal domicil the requisite aRimu,
manendi is described as intention to remain for" an indefinite
time." t That this is not a satisfactory test of national or
quari-national domicil, has already been pointed out.& When
applied to municipal domicil it is probably le8s objectionable,
although even here it is capable of misinterpretation and of
being carried to an undue length. Such was the case in J a
maica 11. Townshend,s where a person who resided in J. pur
chased a tract of land in the same town and set about building
a house upon it. In the mean time he removed to the town of
L., intending to remain there only during tbe building of his
house and then to return to J. and occupy said bouse: Under
these circumstances it was held that he had cbanged his dom
icil, although the building of the house occupied only twenty
nine days.

The distinction between national and municipal domicil
with respect to the a"imUl manendi was thus referred to by
Foster, J., in Wilbraham tI. Ludlow: 7 "Our own adjudged
cases sufficiently establish the rule that one who is residing
in a place with the purpose of remaining there for an indefi-

I Bk. 1, ah. ] 9, I 218. indefinite time the requisite _i"au
I Putnam w. John80D, 10 M... ~88. waaAeRdi.
t Greene 1'. Windham, IS Me. 225 ; 6 See 8UprtJ, § 171.

Wilton v. Falmouth, 15 ide 479; Stoc- • 19 Vt. 267 i see also Hill II. Pul-
ton v. Staples, 66 ide 197; Moore t1. ler, 14 He. 125. The exact contrary
Wilkin., 10 N. H. ~52 ; Mead w. Box- Wft8 held in Clinton t'. Westbrook, 88
borough, 11 Cush.. 362; Whitney v. Conn. 9, where the facts were identical
Sherborn, 12 Allen, 111; Wilbraham with those in Jamaica 1'. Townshend.
v. Ludlow, 99 Masa. 587; Landia ". '1 99 Mass. 587, 692. See also the
Walker, 15 La. .AD. 213. Most of remarks of Totten, J., in Stratton t1.

these cues, however, demand clear Brigham, I Sneed (TeDn.), ~20, given
proof of animus tum rewrtefuli in or- .pra, 117~, note 2. -
der to make intention to remain for an
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nite period of time, and without retaining and keeping up any
a",imUi revertendi, or intention to return to the former home
whicll he has abandoned, will have his domicil in the place of
his· actual residence. Whore the question is one of national
domicil, this statement may not be correct; for such a con
dition of facts might not manifest an intention of expatria
tion. But it is accurate enough for cases like the present,
which relate to a change of domicil from one place to another
within the same Commonwealth."

It is probable that to municipal domicil rather than to
national or qua,i-national domicil should be applied the oft
quoted language of Story: 8 "If a person has actually removed
to another place with. an intention of remaining there for an
indefinite time, and as a place of fixed present domicil, it
is to be deemed his place of domicil, notwithstanding he
may entertain a floating intention to return at some future
period."

§ 186. 14. fte .epttYe View of ADIm~ Maneu4l. - To
municipal domicil also properly belongs the definition by
Parker, J., in Putnam t'. Johnson,! namely: "The habitation
fixed in any place without any present intention of removing
therefrom is the domicil." . This language was used in a case
of municipal domicil, and the remarks of the learned judge
throughout show that he had particularly in mind that species
of domicil. It must be remembered, however, that mere pres
ence in a place without any special views as to future residence
either there or elsewhere will not establish domicil there. In
such case the former domicil would be presumed to continue.
The phrase " habitation fixed" is probably to be construed as
including animu. manendi of some description; so that the
definition above given seems to resolve itself substantially
into that given by President Rush, in Guier tI. O'Daniel,z
namely, "residence in a particular place accompanied with
positive or presumptive proof of continuing it an unlimited
time."

8 Conft. of L 148. 69; Whitney". Sherborn, 1S Allen,
1 10 K_. j88, 601. This new of 111; Parker City t1. Du Bois (Pa.),

the necessary attimw mtlMntli is also 8 Cent. R. 207; Stratton ". Brigham,
taken in the following eases of municipal 2 Sneed (TenD.), .20.
domicil: Turner P. Buckfield, S Greenl. I 1 BiDney, S.9, note.
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§ 187. 14. IDtentloD to make tile De. Plaoe of Abode

I. Home.· - In many of the cases the requisite intention for a
change of municipal domicil is said to be intention to make
the new place of abode the" home" of the person,) meaning
thereby, of course, not" llome" in the loose and general sense
in which any place of abode, whether of a temporary or per
manent character, is souretimes spoken of as "home," but
" home" in its more restricted sense, in which, as we have
already seen, the idea of permanency is, at least to some
extent, included.

§ 188. 14. CoDtlnpDt AnIma lIaneadJ. - How far a merely
contingent animua m4fttooi will suffice for a change of muni
cipal domicil is not at all clear. In Putnam v. Johnson,!
Parker, J., said: "In this new and enterprising country it is
doubtful whether one half of the young men, at the time of
their emancipation, fix themselves in any toWIl with an inten
tion of alway, .tayift!J there. They settle in a place by way of
experiment, to see whether it will suit their views of business
and adyancement in life; and with an intelltion of removing
to some more advantageous position, if they should be dis
appointed. Nevertheless, they have their home in their chosen
abode while they remain." But it certainly is not every con
tingent residence in a place which will establish a domicil
there.2 Much, doubtless, will depend upon the nearness or re
moteness of the contingency, and upon the extent to whicll
the former place of abode has been abandoned. H the latter
clearly appear to have been finally abandolled, the courts are
disposed to require animu. mafl.endi of much slighter character
than if it remain in doubt or be mainly inferrible from the
nature of the a",imu. manendi.

§ 189. Double Real4eD08. - In cases of double residence,
when a change of domicil is alleged from one place of resi
dence to that of the other, it is difficult, if not impossible, to

1 AndtJ'RoD tp. Anderson, 42 Vt. 850;
Wilson '1'. Terry, 11 Allen, 206 j Bangs
1'. Brewster, 111 M88I. 882 j Parker City
w. Du Bois, I'UprtJ j State w. Dodge, 66
Wis.79.

1 10 Mass. 488, 501.
I E. g., Williams e. H8Ildel'llon, 18
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La. R. 557, where the defendant resided
in New Orleana for the purpoee of trvi7lfl
1M commiaim, bu6i1Wll. The case, how
ever, turned much upon the retention of
the former plar.8 or abode and the con
tinuance of defendant's family there.
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lay down any general rule. It is clear that a total abandon
ment of the former is not required, and the problem in such
cases usually is to determine to which of the two residences
belong more of the characteristics of "home." This subject
will be further considered hereafter.!

1 See infra, I 421.
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CHAPTER IX.

REVERTER OF DOMICIL.

[CHAP. IX.

§ 190. THE maxim" Domicil of origin reverts easily," has
already been discussed so far as it is a principle of evidence
by which to decide bet,,"een acquired domicil and domicil of
origin. But there is in the principle of reverter also a tech
nical and peculiarly artificial side, according to which the
factum required in the ordinary change of domicil- to wit, a
change of bodily presence from one place to another - is in
part dispensed with.

§ 191. The Rule of Reverter .. laid down by Story. - Story
thus lays down the rule: "If a man has acquired a new dom
icil, different from that of his birth, and he removes from it
with an intention to resume his native domicil, the latter is
re-acquired even while he is on his way, in itinere, for it
reverts from the moment the other is given up." 1 This he
states as the rule applicable " to changes of domicil from one
place to another within the same country or territorial sov
ereignty ;" that is to say, quasi-national domici1.2 With re
spect to changes between d~:fferent countries or sovereignties,
he lays down the following: "A national character, acquired
in a foreign country by residence, changes when the party has
left the country animo nOR revertendi, and is on his return to
the country where he had his antecedent domicil. And espe
cially, if he be in itinere to his native country with that in
tent, his native domicil revives while he is yet in tranBitu j

for the native domicil easily reverts. The moment a foreign
domicil is abandoned, the native domicil is re-acquired. But
& mere return to his native country, without an intent to
abandon his foreign domicil, does not work any change of his
domicil" 8

1 Contl. of L § 47.
t And perhap8, although Dot probably, municipal domicil.
• Confl. of L. § 48.
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The only fair construction which can be put upon these
passages is that reverter takes place only when the party has
abandoned his acquired domicil and is in itinere to the place
of his original domicil; ~ and this, as we shall see, is the
American doctrine.' This is but reasonable and just; for it
seems but right that a person who has turned his back upon
his adopted country and his face toward his native country,
should be deemed to intend to deliver himself from the do
million of the laws of the former and subject himself to the
laws of the latter, and but right, further, for courts to give
effect to such intention.

§ 192. The Bdttah DoctrlDe.-Uc1Dy Y. Udny.-The British
doctrine, however, goes further. It has already been referred
to, and can now be best stated in the language of the judges
who created it.

Udny tJ. Udny 1 was a case involving legitimation per ftIh'B
quem matrimoniufll. It originated in Scotland, and came up
from the Court of Session to the House of Lords on appeal.
The facts were as follows: Colonel Udny, though born at
Leghorn in 1779, where his father was consul, bad by pater..
nity his domicil in Scotland. He does not appear to have
acquired any new domicil up to 1812, when he was married
and took upon lease a house in London, where he resided for
thirty-two years, paying occasional visits to Scotland. In
1844, having got into pecuniary difficulties, be broke tip his
establishment in London and repaired to Boulogne, where
he remained for nine years, occasionally visiting Scotland as
before. In 1846 his wife died. Some time after the death of
his wife he formed an illicit connection at Boulogne with Miss
A., whicb resulted in tbe birth in England of a son in 1858;
Miss A. having come to England, and Udny having accompa
nied her, for the purpose of procuring the attendance of an
English accoucheur. The parents of this child - who was
the respondent in this case-were subsequently, in 1854,

• Although the first sentence of the tain that Story distinctly meant to lay
laAt quotation would seem to contem- down such doctrine.
plate reverter of acquired as well as I Infra" § 201.
original domicil. But this is inadmis- 1 L. R. 1 Sch. App. 441; 8. c. 7
Bible (see i_/m, 1208), and it is Dotcer- Macph. (Se. Bess. Cas. 3d ser. 1869) 89.
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married in Scotland; and the question was whether respon
dent, under these circumstances, had become legitimate per
,ulJ,equem matrimonium.

The Court of Session 2 decided that Colonel Udny's domicil
of origin was Scotch, and that he had never subsequently lost
it, notwithstanding his long absence from Scotland; and that
his son, the respondent, " thougil illegitimate at his birth, was
legitimated by the subsequent marriage of his parents." The
House of Lords ordered and adjudged that the interlocutor of
the Court of Session be varied by substituting for the words
" that be never lost his said domicil of origin," these words,
"and if such domicil o~ origin was ever changed, yet by leav
ing England in 1844 his domicil of origin reverted;" and
with this variation affirmed the interlocutor.

It thu8 appears that the question of reverter was squarely
before the House; and after the case had been argued by emi
nent counsel, the Law Lords delivered their opinions as fol
lows. As the case is one of much importance they are here
given at length.

§ 198. 14. 14. Lord Batherley'. ltemarJaL - Lord Chan
cellor Hatherley said: "I am of opinion that the Englisb
domicil of Colonel Udny, if it were ever acquired, was for
mally and completely abandoned in 1844, when he sold Ilia
house and broke up his English establishment with the inten
tion not to return. And, indeed, his return to that country
was barred against him by the continued threat of process by
his creditors. I think that on such abandonment his domicil
of origin revived. It is clear that by our law a man must
have some domicil, and must have a single domicil. It is
clear, on the evidence, that the Colonel did not contemplate
residing in France; and, indeed, that has scarcely been con
tended for by the appellant. But the appellant contends that
when once a new domicil is acquired, the domicil of origin
is obliterated, and cannot be re-acquired more readily or by
any other means than those by which the first change of the
original domicil is brougbt about, namely, aRimo et fado.
He relied for this proposition on the decision in Munroe v.

I 6 Macph. (Se. Sesa. Cas. 3d &er. 1886) 18'.
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Douglas, where Sir John Leach certainly held that a Scotsman,
having acquired an Anglo-IndiaJ1 domicil, and having finally
quitted India, but not yet having settled elsewhere, did 'not
re-acquire his original domicil; saying expressly, ' I can find
no difference in principle between an original domicil and an
acquired domicil.' That he acquired no new domicil may be
conceded; but it appears to me that sufficient weight was not
given to the effect of the domicil of origin, and that there is a
very substantial difference in principle between an original
and an acquired domicil. I shall not add to the many inef
fectual attempts to define domicil. But the domicil of origin
is a matter wholly irrespective of any animuB on the part of
its subject. He acquires a certain ,tatu, ci'Vilil, as one of
your lordships bas designated it, which subjects him and hia
property to the municipal jurisdiction of a country which he
may never even have seen, and in which he may never reside
during the whole course of his life, his domicil being simply de
termined by that of his fatber. A. change of that domicil can
only be effected animo et facto, - that is to say, by the choice
of another domicil, evidenced by residence within the territo
rial limits to which the jurisdiction of the new domicil ex
tends. He, in making this change, does an act which is more
nearly designated by the word 'settling' than by anyone
word in our language. Thus we speak of a colonist settling
in Canada or Australia, or of a Scotsman settling in England;
and the word is frequently used as expressive of the act of
change of domicil in the various judgments pronounced by
our courts. But this settlement animo et facto by which the
new domicil is acquired is, of course, susceptible of abandon
ment, if the intention be evidenced by facts as ~ecisive as
those which evidenced its acquirement.

"It is said, by Sir John Leach, that the change of tbe
newly acquired domicil can only be evidenced by an actual
settling elsewhere, or (which is, however, a remarkable quali
fication) by the subject of the change dying in itinere when
about to settle himself elsewhere. But the dying ift itinere to
a wholly new domicil would not, I apprehend, change a domi
cil of origin if the intended new domicil were never reached;
80 that at once a distinction is admitted between what is
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necessary to re-acquire the o-riginal domicil and the acquiring
of a third domicil. Indeed, the admission of Sir John Leach
seems to have been founded on the actual decision of tile case
of Colville tI. Lauder,l cited in full in Munroe tI. Douglas,S
from the Dictionary of Decisions. In tllat case a person of
Scottish origin became domiciled at St. Vincent, but left that
island, writing to his father and saying that his health was
injured, and he was going to America; and that if he did not
succeed in America, he would return to his native country.
He was drowned in Canada, and some memoranda were found
indicating an intention to return to Scotland, and it was held
tbat his Scottish domicil had revived.

"It seems reasonable to say that if the choice of a new
abode and actual settlement there constitute a change of the
original domicil, then the exact converse of such a procedure
- namely, the intention to abandon the new domicil, and an"
actual abandonment of it-ought to be equally effective to
destroy the new domicil. That which may be acquired may
surely be abandoned; and though a man cannot, for civil rea
80ns, be left without a domicil, no Buch difficulty arises if it
be simply held that the original domicil revives. That origi
nal domicil depended not on choice, but attached "itself to its
subject on his birth; and it seems to me consonant both to
convenience and to the currency of the whole law of domicil,
to bold that the man born with a domicil may shift and vary
it as often as he pleases, indicating each change by intention
and act, whether in its acquisition or abandonment; and fur
ther, to hold that every acquired domicil is capable of simple
abandonment animo et facto, the process by which it was
acquired, without its being necessary that a new one should
be at the same time chosen; otherwise one is driven to the
absurdity of asserting a person to be domiciled in a country
which he has resolutely forsaken and cast off, simply because
he may (perhaps for years) be deliberating before he settles
himself elsewhere. Why should not the domicil of origin,
cast on him by no choice of his own, and changed for a time,

1 Morri80D, Diet. Dec. StU:CUtM"" App. No.1 j Robertson, Pen. Sac. p. 168.
:I I) Madd. 879.
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be the state to which he naturally falls back when his first
choice has been abandoned animo et facto, and whilst he is
deliberating before he makes a second choice?

"Lord Cottenbam, in Munro v. Munro,· says: 'So firmly
indeed did the Civil .Law consider the domicil of origin to
adhere, that it holds that if it be actually abandoned and a
domicil acquired, but that ,gain abandoned~and no new dom
icil acquired in its place, the domicil of origin revives.' No
authority is cited by his lordship for this. He probably
alluded to some observations which occur in the case of La
Virginie,' where Sir William Scott said: 'It is always to be
remembered that the native character easily reverts, and that
it requires fewer circumstances to constitute domicil in the
case of a native subject than to impress the national character
on one who is originally of another country.'

" In the case of The Indian Chief,6 the question was whether
the ship was the property of a British subject; for if so, her
trading was illegal. The owner, Mr. Johuson, averred that
he was an American. Sir William Scott held him to be an
American by origin, but that, having come to England in 1783
and remained till 1797, he had become an English merchant.
But be quitted England before the capture of the vessel, and
letters were produced showing his intention to return to
America, which he does not appear to have reached until
after. And Sir William Scott say8: 'The ship arrives a few
weeks after his departure; and taking it to be clear that the
natural character of Mr. Jobnson 88 & Briti8h merchant WaB

founded on residence only, that it was acquired by residence,
and rested on that circumstance alone, it must be held that
from the moment he turned his back on the country where he
had resided on his way to his own countr)" be was in the act
of resuming his original character, and is to be considered &8
an American. The character that is gained by residence
ceases by residence. It is an adventitious character, which
no longer adheres to llim from tbe moment that he puts

I 7 Cl. " F. 842. civil-law authorities in uf'ing the lan
• 5 C. Rob. Ad. 99. Lord Hatherley f(U&ge quoted. See ,uprtJ, I 107, and

is prol.bly mistaken in UlUming that injrtJ.' 202, note 1.
Lord CotteDham did Dot have in view 6 3 C. Rob. Ad. 12.
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himself in motion bona fide to quit the country lim anImo
revertendi.'

"Story, in his Conflict of Laws, seet. 47 (at the end), says:
, H a man has acquired a new domicil different from that of
his birth, and he removes from it with intention to resume
his native domicil, the latter is re-acquired even while he
is on his way, for it reverts from the moment the other is
given up.' ·

"The qualification that he must abandon the new domicil
with the special- intent to resume that of origin, is not, I
think, a reasonable deduction from the rules already laid
down by decision, because intent not followed by a definitil"e
act is not sufficient. The more consistent theory is, that the
abandonment of the new domicil is complete animo et fat!to,
because the factum is the abandonment, the tJftimUl is that of
never returning.

"I have stated my opinion more at length than I should
have done were it not of great importance that some fixed com
mon principles should guide the courts in every country on
international questions. In questions of international law we
should not depart from any settled decisions, nor lay down
any doctrine inconsistent with them. I think Borne of the
expressions used in former cases as to the intent 'ezttere
patriam,' or to become 'a Frenchman instead of an English
man,' go beyond the question of domicil. The question of
naturalization and of allegiance is distinct from that of domi
cil. A man may continue to be an Englishman, and yet his
contractR and the succession to his estate may have to be de
termined by the law of the country in which he has chosen to
settle himself. He cannot, at pre8ent at least, put off and
resume at will obligations of obedience to the government of
the country of which at his birth he is a subject; but he may
many times change his domicil. It appears to me, however,
that each acquired domicil may be also successively abandoned
ampliciter, and that thereupon the original domicil ,impliciter
reverts."

§ 194. 14. 14. Lord Chelmllford'. Hemarb. - Lord Chelms
ford said: "My lords, at the opening of the argument
of this appeal for tbe respondent, his learned counsel were
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informed that your lordships were of opinion that the domi
cil of Colonel Udny down to the year 1812 was his Scotch
domicil of origin, and that the case was therefore narrowed
down to the questions raised by the appellant, - whether that
domicil had been superseded by the acquisition of another
domicil in England, and whether such after-acquired domicil
was retained at the time of the birth of the respondent, and
continued down to the period of the marriage of the respon
dent's parents in Scotland.

"In considering these questions, it will be nece88ary to
ascertain the nature and effect of a domicil of origin; whether
it is like an after-acquired domicil, which, when it is relin
quished, c~ be re-acquired only in the same manner in which
it was originally acquired, or whether, in the absence of any
other domicil, the domicil of origin must not be had recourse
to for the purpo8e of determining any question which may

. arise 88 to a party's personal rights and relations.
" Story, in his Conflict of Laws (sect. 48), says: 'The

moment a foreign domicil is abandoned, the native domicil is
re-acquired.' Great stress was laid by the apPellant in his
reference to this passage upon the word 're-aequired,' which
is obviously an inaccurate expression. For, &s was pointed
ont ill the course of the argument, a domicil of origin is not
an acquired domicil, but one which i8 attributed to every per
Bon by law. The meaning of Story, therefore, clearly is, that
the abandonment of a subsequently acquired aomicil ip.ofacto
restores the domicil of origin. And this doctrine appears to
be founded upon principle, if not upon direct authority.

" It is undoubted law that no one can be without a domicil.
If, then, a person has left his native domicil and acquired a
new one, which he afterwards abandons, what domicil must
be resorted to to determine and regulate his personal statUI
and rights? Sir ~ohn Leach, V. C., in Munroe v. Douglas,!
held that in the case supposed the acquired domicil attaches
to the person till the complete acquisition of a subsequent,
domicil, and (as to this point) he said there was no difference
in principle between the original domicil and an acquired

18ee1UprtJ.
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domicil. His Honor's words are: 'A. domicil cannot be lost
by mere abandonment. It is not to be defeated aRimo merely,
but animo etfacto, and necessarily remains until a subsequent
domicil be acquired, unless the party die in itiRere towards 8n
intended domicil.' There is an apparent inconsistency in this
passage; for the Vice-Chancellor, having said that a domicil
necessarily remains until a 8ubsequent domicil be acquired
animo et facto, added, 'unless the party die in itinere towards
an intended domicil,'-that is, at a time when the acquisition
of the subsequent domicil is incomplete and rests in intention
only.

"I cannot understand upon what ground it can be alleged
that a person. may not abandon an acquired domicil altogether,
and carry out his intention fully by removing animo tlon ret1er
ttmdi; and why such abandonment should not be complete
until another domicil is acquired in lieu of the one thus
relinquished.

" Sir William Scott, in the case of The Indian Chief,2 said:
, The character that is gained by residence ceases by residence.
It is an adventitious cbaracter which no longer adheres to 8

person from the moment he puts himself in motion bOM fide
to quit the country sine aRimo revertendi;' and he mentions
the case of 'a British-born subject, who had been resident in
Surinam and St. Eustatius, and had left those settlements
with an intention of returning to this country, but had got no
farther than Holland, the mother country of those settlement8,
wIlen the war broke out; and it was determined by the Lords
of Appeal that he was in itinere,- that he bad put himself in
motion, and was in pursuit of his native British character.'

" Sir John Leach seems to me to be incorrect also in saying
that in the case of the abandonment of an acquired domicil
there is no difference in principle between the acquisition of
an entirely new domicil and the revival of the domicil of
origin. It is said by Story, in Beet. 47 of bis Conflict of Laws,
that' H a man has acquired a new domicil different from that
of his birth, and he removes from it with an intention to re
sume his native domicil, the latter is re-acquired even while

I See '''pm.
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he is on !iis way, in itinere; for it reverts from the moment
the other is given up.' This certainly cannot be predicated of
a person journeying towards a new domicil, which it is bis
intention to acquire.

" I do not think that the circumstances mentioned by Story
in the above passage, viz., that the person bas removed from
his acquired domicil with an intention to resume his native
domicil, and that he is in itinere for the purpose, are at all
necessary to restore the domicil of origin. The true doctrine
appears to me to be expressed in the last words of the pas
sage: 'It' (the domicil of origin) 'reverts from the moment
the other is given up.'

"This is a necessary conclusion, if it be true that an ac
quired domicil ceases entirely whenever it is in~ntionally

abandoned, and that a man can never be without 8 domicil.
The domicil of origin always remains,8s it were, in reserve,
to be resorted to in case no other domicil is found to exist.
This appears to me to be the true principle upon this subject,
and it will govern my opinion upon the present appeal."

§ 195. 14. 14.' Lord W.tbury'. Remarlal. - Lord West
bury said: "The law of England, and of almost all civilized
countries, ascribes to each individual at his birth two distinct
legal states or conditions; one by virtue of which he becomes
the subject of some particular country, binding him by the tie of
natural allegiance, and which may be called his political .tatm;
another, by virtue of which be has ascribed to him the char
acter of a citizen of some particular country, and as such is
possessed of certain municipal rights and subject to certain
obligations, - which latter character is the civil ,tattu or con
dition of the individual, and may be quite different from his
political ,tatUl. The political ,tatu" may depend on different
laws in different countries; whereas the civil ,tatu, is gOY·

erned universally by one single principle, - namely, that of
domicil, which is the criterion established by law for the pur
pose of determining civil ,tat'IU. For it is on this basis that
the personal rights of the party - that is to say, the law which
determines his majority or minority, his marriage, succession,
testacy, or intestacy- must depend. International law de
pends on rules which, being in great measure derived from the
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Roman law, are common to the jurisprudence of all civilized
nations. It is a settled principle that no man shall be without
a domicil; and to secure this result the law attributes to
every individual as 800n as he is born the domicil of his father,
if the child be legitimate, and the domicil of the mother, if
illegitimate. This has been called the domicil of origin, and
is involuntary. Other domicils, including domicil by operation
of law, &8 on marriage, are domicils of choice. For as soon
as an individual is lUi ,juri., it is competent to lrim to elect
and assume another domicil, the continuance of which de
pends upon his will and act. When another domicil is put
011, the domicil of origin is, for that purpose, relinquished, and
remains in -abeyance during the continuance of the domicil of
choice; but as the domicil of origin is the creature of law,
and independent of the will of the party, it would be incon
sistent with the principles on which it is by law created and
ascribed, to suppose that it is capable of being by the act of
the party entirely obliterated and extinguished. It revives
and exists whenever there is no otber domicil, and it does not
require to be regained or reconstituted animo et facto, in the
manner which is necessary for the acquisition of a domicil of
choice.

"Domicil of choice is a conclusion or inference which the
law derives from the fact of a man fixing voluntarily his sole
or chief residence in a particular place, with an intention of
continuing to reside there for an unlimited time. This is a
description of the circumstances which create or. constitute
a domicil, and not a definition of the term. There must be a
residence freely chosen, and not prescribed or dictated by any
external necessity, such as the duties of office, the demands of
creditors, or the relief from illness, and it must be residence
fixed not for a limited period or particular purpose, but gen
eral and indefinite in its future contemplation. It is true
that residence, originally temporary, or intended for a lim
ited period, may afterwards become general and unlimited,
and in such a case, so 800n as the change of purpose, or
4nimua manendi, can be inferred, the fact of domicil is
established.

"The domicil of origin may be extinguished by act of law,
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as, for example, by sentence of death or exile for life, whicll
puts an end to the .tatUl civilis of the criminal; but it cannot
be destroyed by the will and act of the party. Domicil of
choice, &s it is gained animo et facto, 80 it may be put an end
to in the same manner. ExpressioDs are "found in some
books. and in one or two cases, that the first or existing domi
cil remains until another is acquired. This is true if applied
to the domicil of origin, but cannot be true if s~ch general
words were intended (which is not probable) to convey the
conclusion that a domicil of choice, though unequivocally re
linquished and abandoned, clings, in despite of hiB will and
acts, to the party until another domicil has animo et facto
been acquired. The cases to which I have referred are, in
my opinion, met and controlled by other decisions. A natural
bom Englishman may, if he domiciles himself in Holland,
acquire and have the ,tatUl civili. of a Dutchman, which is of
course ascribed to him in respect of his settled abode in the
land; but if he breaks up his establishment, sells his house
and furniture, discharges his servants, and quits Holland, de
claring that he will never return to it again, and taking with
him bis wife and children, for the purpose of travelling in
France or Italy, in search of another place of residence, is it
meant to be said that he carries his Dutch domicil- that is, his
Dutch citizeuship - at his back, and that it clings to him per
tinaciously until he has finally set up his tabernacle in another
country? Such a conclusion would be absurd; but there is
no absurdity, and, on the contrary, much reason, in holding
that an acquired domicil may be effectually abandoned by
unequivocal intention and act; and that when it is 80 deter
mined the domicil of origin revives uutil a new domicil of
choice be acquired. According to the dicta in the books and
cases referred to, if the Englishman whose case we have been
supposing, lived for twenty years after he had finally quitted
Holland, without acquiring 8 new domicil, and afterwards
died intestate, his personal estate would be administered ac
cording to the law of Holland, and not according to that of
his native country. This is an irrational consequence of the
Bupposed nde. But when a proposition supposed to be au·
thorized by o.ne or more decisions involves absurd results,
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there is great reason for believing that no such rule was in
tended to be laid down.

"In Mr. Justice Story's Conflict of Laws (the last edition),
it is stated that 'the moment the foreign domicil (that is, tbe
domicil of choice) is abandoned, the native domicil or domicil
of origin is re-acquired.' And such appears to be the just
conclusion from several decided cases, as well as from the
principles of the law of domicil.

" In adverting to Mr. Justice Story's work, I am obliged to
dissent from a conclusion stated in the last edition of that
useful book, and which is thus expressed: 'The result of the
more recent English cases seems to be, that for a change of
national domicil there must be a definite and effectual change
of nationality.' In support of this proposition, the editor
refers to some words which appear to have fallen from a noble
and learned lord in addressing this house in the case of Moor
house tI. Lord,! when, in speaking of the acquisition of a
French domicil, Lord Kingsdown says, 'A man must intend
to become a Frenchman instead of an Englishman.' These
words are likely to mislead, if they were intended to signify
that for a change of domicil there must be a change of nation
ality, - that is, of natural allegiance. That would be to con
found the political and civil states of an individual, and to
destroy the difference between patria and domicilium.

"The application of these general rules to the circum
stances of the present case is very simple. I concur with my
noble and learned friend, that the father of Colonel Udny, the
consul at Leghorn, and afterwards at Venice, and again at
Leghorn, did not by his residence there in that capacity lOBe
his Scotch domicil. Colonel Udny was, therefore, a Scotch
man by birth. But I am certainly inclined to think that
when Colonel Udny married, and (to use the ordinary
phrase) settled in life, and took a long lease of a house in
Grosvener Street, and made that a place of abode of himself
and his wife and children, becoming, in point of fact, subject
to the municipal duties of & resident in that locality; and
when be had remained there for a period, I think, of thirty
two years, there being no obstacle in point of fortune, oceu-

I 10 He L. e.. t71.
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pation, or duty, to his going to reside in his native country,
under these circumstances, I should come to the conclusion,
if it were necessary to decide the point, that Colonel Udny de
liberately chose and acquired an English domicil. But if he
did so, he as certainly relinquished that English domicil in
the most effectual way by selling or surrendering the lease of
his house, selling his furniture, discharging his servants, and
leaving London in a manner which removes all doubt of his
ever intending to return there for the purpose of residence.
If, therefore, he acquired an English domicil, he abandoned it
absolutely animo et facto. Its acquisition being a thing of
choice, it was equally put an end to by choice. He lost it the
moment he set foot on the steamer to go to Boulogne, and at
the same time his domicil of origin revived. The rest is plain.
The marriage and the consequences of that marriage must
be determined by the law of Scotland, the country of his
domicil."

§ 196. 14 Doctrine of VdDy Y. Vc1Dy Dot drawn from the

Ctv1l1au. - From Lord Hatherley's criticism of the remark
which fell from Lord Cottenham in Munro t1. Munro, it is evi
dent that the doctrine of Udny t1. Udny was not influenced by
the views held by some of the Civilians, with regard to the
immutability of domicil of origin. So far as authority goes, it
seems to have rested entirely upon the cases in the English
Prize Courts; and aside from direct authority, it seems to
have been tinctured very largely by the views then held in
Great Britain with regard to perpetual allegiance.

§ 197. 14 DomoD of 0r1IID in the Barly Bdtlah C.... - It is
noteworthy that in the earliest eases in the House of Lords,
Bruce t1. Bruce,l Ommanney t1. Bingham,' and Bempde v. John
stone,8 no special significance seems to ha.ve been attached to
domicil of origin. Indeed, Lords Thurlow and Loughborough,
who delivered the judgments in those cases, do not appear to
have arrived at any very clear conception of domicil of origin,
as it was then understood on the Continent, and subsequently
came to be understood in Great Britain.

1 2 Bos. & P. 229 Dote.
S Robertson, Pera. Sue. pp. Iii!, 486
I 3 Yes. Jr. 198.
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The celebrated third rule of Lord Alvanley, in Somerville v.
Somerville,· evidently was not extracted from those cases, but
from the foreign authorities cited in the argument. It is the
first distinct recognition which we have in English jurispru
dence of any special adhesiveness of domicil of origin, and that
of no artificial or technical kind, but one Howing naturally
from the usual conduct, habits, and feelings of men, and en
tirely consistent with the complete obliteration of domicil of
origin upon the acquisition of a new domicil

§ 198. 14. U4Dy". U4Dy and the Bdtlsh Pri.. C..... - An
examination of the English Prize Cases shows that the doctrine
held in them goes even beyond that of Udny v. Udny. It is
clear that in the latter case their lordships meant to go no
further than to hold that domicil of origin reverts upon qlli~

ting cum animo ROn revertendi the country in which domicil of
choice has been acquired. But the doctrine of Sir William
Scott, in The Indian Chief,] requires only that the person
should "put himself in motion bona fide to quit the country
.ine animo non revertendi;" whereupon the "adventitious
character" gained by residence ceases, although he may be de
tained by matters of business or the like, and may not actually.
remove. In the case of The Snelle Zeylder,2 which Sir Wil
liam Scott relied upon, and which was referred to by Lord
Chelmsford in Udny v. Udny, Mr. Curtissos, a British-born
subject, went to the Dutch settlement of Surinam in 1766,
and from thence to the island of St. Eustatius (also Dutch),
where he remained until 1776; from thence he went to Hol
land to settle his accounts, with an intention, as was said, of
returning afterwards to England, to take up bis final residence
there. He thus had passed from one part of the Dutch
dominions to another, but had not quitted Dutch territory,
and he did not return to England until 1781. While in Hol
land, however, war broke out, and his ship and goods were
captured by the British and condemned in the Court of Ad
miralty as Dutch property. Upon his return to England he
took an appeal, and his vessel and cargo were restored to

• 5 Yes. Jr. 750. See IV""., 1114. I The Lords, April 25, 1783, 8 C.
1 3 C. Rob. Ad. 12. Bob. 21, in The Indian Chief, and note.
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him; the Lords of Appeal holding "that he was in itinw6,
that he had put bimself in motion, and was in pursuit of his
original British character." The Ocean,· was the case of a
vessel owned by a British-born subject who had settled in
Holland in trade, and who, upon tile approach of hostilities,
arranged to return to England, and was only prevented from
80 doing by the violent detention of all British subjects who
bappened to be in the Dutch territ.ories at the breaking out
of the war. Under these circumstances, Sir William Scott
held him entitled to restitution. In The President,~ the same
judge uses language to the effect that all that is necessary is
to show "some solid fact showing that the party is in the act
of withdrawing."

Such cases, if followed as authorities upon the general sub
ject of domicil, are likely to introduce doctrine fraught with
no little confusion and uncertainty in questions of ,tatfU, per
sonal succession, and the like.6 For example, if Mr. Curtissos
had died while in Holland, would his personal estate have
been distributable according to the laws of England? Or
would the majority or minority of his children, if he had any,
have been determined by the laws of the latter country? It
can hardly be thought so.

This line of discussion need not be pursued any further.
What has been said has been for the purpose of showing, first,
that, so far as Udny v. Udny rests upon authority at all, it
rests upon that of the British Prize Cases; and, second, that
those cases go too far to be followed in ordinary cases of
domicil. Moreover, they are so mixed up with considerations
(particularly the matter of allegiance) peculiar to tllemselves,
and which do not apply to domicil in general, as to render
them wholly unsafe 88 guides in any cases except those in
volving national character in time of war. Among others,
Dr. Lushington has, in Hodgson 11. De Beauchesne,S warned
us against their use. He says: "This species of domicil is,
it is true, in one sense, domicil jure gentium, but in many
particulars it is governed by different considerations, and

I 5 C. Rob. 90.
tId. 277.
I See infra, 1887.

I 12 Moore P. C. C. 285. See also
Westlake, Priv. lot. L. 2d ed. p. 286,
pp., 39, ~O, 1st ed.; and '"FG, I 28.
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decisions belonging to it most be applied with great caution
to the questions of domicil independent of war."

§ 199. 14. Objectlaaa OD PdDclpIe to uc1ay v. uUy.-On prin
ciple, however, there are many objections which can be urged
against the doctrine of edny •. Udny; the main one, besides
what bas been already said in the chapter on Domicil of Origin,
being its extreme artificiality and the fact that it entirely loses
sight of the essentially yoluntary character of domicil) It may
be said, and with great force, that the adherence of a domicil
of choice to a person after it has been abandoned would also
be involuntary and artificial. The neeessity of imputing to a
person W]10 i. homeless in fact a domicil somewhere, compels
a resort to some artificial rule, it is trne; but it would seem
most consonant with the general principles of the subject to
restrict as far as possible the application of purely technical
fictions. And of all the fictions relating to domicil, that of
domicil of origin is the most highly technical; for a person
may have a domicil of origin in a country without having
ever· had the least semblance of.a home there.s

With respect to the remark of Lord Westbury, that if a

1 Wharton thus combats the doe
triDe or edny ". lJdDy (Conft. or L.
f 60): U The conaequeneea in the
United States would be .rioa should
the [dOL--triDe or the rerival or the
original domicil when the elective dom
icil has been abaDdoned] be main·
tained. ForeigDelll come to a largely
from countries aabject to the modem
Roman law, and make their domicil at
their firat poltt ofteD only to abandon it
for another and then auother until they
reach a home which afronla them a con
venient eettlement. Shouldtheybe held,
on each abandonment, to renew thp.ir
original domicil, their property and their
penons woold be placed under the con
trol of.Ia. utterly foreign to that which
prev!lils in the country to which they
PlDigrate. Abandoning a domicil in Xew
York, for instance, in order to leek ODe

as yet undetermined in the Northweat,
might revive the Roman law of marital
community, might turo major children
beck into minon, might make the par-
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ties incapable of any hypothecation
of their property without delivery of
~oD,might l1l~eet them to their
native municipal bardens, ad thro.
their estate upon their death into for
eign cbamaela of suCCNSion. Certainly
coDsequences 10 hostile to the intention
or the parties will not be arbitrarily
foreed. Bot abandoning an elective
domicil, coupled with a return to the
origiaal domicil, though without the in
tention of remaining, may revive that
domicil ; and 10 tJ lurliori may an aban
donment with an iDtAmtioD to returD to
such original domiciL"

I In Walcot 1'. Botfield, Kay, 534.
Wood, v. C. (altenruds wrd H.th
erley) .ya: Ie A penon might be bom
in England, of parenti whose domicil
was Scotch, and he might DeYer after
wards acquire a domicil of his own, aDd
tht18 mi,(ht have. Scotch domicil with
out ever haring been in Scotland." See
also the language or Lord Hatherley, R

pm, 1193.
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natural-born Englishman domicil himself in Holland, and after
wards break up his establishment there and remove, intending
never to return, it is absurd to suppose that his Dutch domicil
clings to him until he has "set up his tabernacle" elsewhere,
- it may be said that such a supposition is certainly no more
absurd than to suppose that his domicil of origin, which is
merely imputed to him by law, and into the constitution of
which no act or intention of his own has entered, should cling
and adhere to him in spite of every effort to rid himself of it,
should continue to follow him around the world, and notwith
standing his fixed intention never to re-assume it, should
persistently control his capacities during his life and the distri
bution. of his estate after his death. We can suppose the
case of one removed in infancy from his domicil of origin by
his parents to another country, where they become naturalized
citizens, and where be grows to manhood, and where he him
self (if such be the requirement of the law of that country)
on attaining his majority assumes citizenship. It does seem
unreasonable to hold that upon quitting this acquired doinicil
with an intention of 8eeking an abode elsewhere, he should
be relegated for his ,tatus civili, to a country to which he
bears no allegiance, of which he may not have the slightest
recollection, and with which he may be connected by no ties
of kindred or 88sociation,- in short, a country with which his
only boud of connection is that his parents happened to be
domiciled there at the time of his birth. Or suppose a some
what stronger case. The parents of A. are native-born Amer
icans, and intending to set up a permanent abode in Russia
they journey thither. While in England, in itinere, A. is born.
Clearly his domicil of origin is American. His parents per
manen~ly establish themselves in Russia, and die there. A.
grows to manhood, marries, raises a family, and accumulates
property there. In middle life he quits that country, intend
ing to settle in France, but dies in itinere in Germany. If
the doctrine of Udny fJ. Udny is of universal application, the
distribution of A.'s personal estate would be determined by
the laws of some American State upon whose soil be may
never have set foot, and with whose law he may be entirely
unacquainted. This is indeed an extl·eme case, but not an
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improbable one. In Udny tJ. Udny, Colonel Udny was not
born at his domicil of origin; and for anything which is to be
found in the books to the contrary, if he had grown up in
Spain and had never seen Scotland, the doctrine of their lord
ships would have imputed to him a domicil in Scotland im
mediately upon quitting England.

§ 200. Westlake on Reverter. - Evidently impressed with
tbe harshness of such results, Westlake 1 has sought to pro
,·ide against them (1) by assuming as the domicil of origin
(for the purpose of reverter) that domicil which the per
son had when he first acquired the power of changing his
domicil for llimself, and (2) by holding that reverter takes
place only when (a) the person has set out to resume his
domicil of origin, or '(b) has abandoned his domicil of choice
without any sufficient intention being directed towards any
other country. The first position, however, is not only not
supported by the authorities, but is directly contradicted by
them; the plain result of the cases being that the domicil of
origin of a person is that which attaches to him at birth, and
no other.2 The second position is equally untenable in view
of Udny tI. Udny. For their lordships there hold substan
tially that domicil of choice is an ad,entitious domicil which
ceases upon abandonment, - that it " may be abandoned ,im-
pliciter, and that thereupon the original domicil limpliciter
reverts." Indeed, no other construction can be put upon the
language used in that case than that, upon the abandonment
of one acquired domicil in order to establish another, the
domicil of origin springs out of abeyance to fill up the gap
between the two.

Westlake 8 assumes that "in the event of death in itinef'6 the
last domicil is that towards which the person is journeying."
But suppose he does not die? (Can death make any differ
ence 1) Suppose, for example, a child is born ot whom the
person in itinere is the father. . By what law would the capa
city for legitimation of such child be determined? By that
of the country towards which the father is journeying?
Clearly not. Then we are driven for an answer either to the

1 Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. H 244, 245. • Priv. Int. L. 2d ed.1244; and Bee

:c See 6UprtJ, 1105. lUprG, I 129 and Dote.
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law of the domicil of origin, or that of the lately abandoned
domicil. Suppose a wife die while her husband is thus in
itinere. Can it be that her testamentary capacity or the dis
tribution of her personal property would be governed by the
law either of his intended domicil or of his domicil of origin ?
Suppose he be a Russian or an Italian WllO has become domi
ciled in New York, and has married a New York woman who
has died while he is in itinere, - for example, to Canada, to
establish his domicil there; or suppose that for some pur
pose his personal capacity is called in question; - is it not
more reasonable to determine it by the laws of a country
which he has once voluntarily chosen as his home, even
though he has abandoned it, than by the laws of a country
with which he may be connected only by ties which are
wholly artificial and rest in pure fiction?

§ 201. Amerioan DootdDe of Revener.-In this country the
doctrine of reverter of domicil has been received substantially
as stated by Story; namely, that domicil of origin re-attaches
upon (1) abandonment of domicil of choice, and (2) setting
out for the place of domicil of origin with intention to remain
there. Lowell, J., thus states it in Walker's case: 1 "The
general rule is that a domicil once acquired remains until a
removal has been effected to some other place with intent to
remain there. But there is an important exception in favor
of the native domicil, by which a mere removal from the new
and acquired home, with intent to return to that of origin,
revives the latter eo imttJftti." It is true that there have been
some dicta 2 in conflict with this view, but most of the cases

1 1 Lowell, 237; 8. c. lub ftO'7Ii. EZJ
parle Wiggin, 1 Bank. Reg. 90. In
Goods of Bianchi, 3 Swab." Tr. 16,
Sir C. Cresswell held similarly to the
American cases, although it W88 Dot
there necessary for him to go to the
extent of the doctrine of UdDy". Udny.
He said: "The deceased was originally
domiciled in Genoa; he then became
domiciled in the Brazila, and there ia
DO doubt of the fact that he died iA

itinere, as he W88 retumin~ to Genoa
to resume his permanent residence
there. Then it may be said that as

lOOn 18 he had finally a1».ndoned the
acquired domicil by setting off on his
journey to return to hie domicil of
origin, the latter revived.If

I In The VeDWJ, 8 Cnmcb t 158, a
cue involrinR national character in time
of war, Washington, J. t .ya: It Na
tional character which a man acquires
by residence may be thrown oft' at
pleasure, by a return to biaDative coun·
try, or even by turning his back on the
country in which he has resided on his
way to another. To use the language
of Sir W. Scott, it ia au adventitioua
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have followed Story either in words or in substance.8 More
over, it is laid down in a large number of cases, and may be
taken to be the comeftIUI of American judicial opinion, that
domicil once acquired continues until another is acquired
facto et animo,' an exception being made in favor of reverter
of domicil of origin, as above stated.

character gained by residence, and which
ceases by non-reaidence. It no longer
adheres to the party from the moment
he puts himselC in motion boJIG.fi,tU to
quit the country8'W a"itno revertendi.
3 Rob. 17, 12. The Indian Chief."
It must be remembered, however, &8

has been before pointed out, that differ
ent presumptions arise in cases of na
tional character and domicil in general.
Thus, for instance, greater stress is laid
in the former class of casee than in the
latter upon the mere fact of residence.
The tendency, however, of the later
American casea is to bring the doctrine
of residence as determinative of national
character more into conformity with the
general doctrine of domicil. Thus, for
instaDct, in the late cues of Mitchell ".
United States, 21 Wall. 360; Desmare e.
United States, 93 U. 8. 606, national
character in time of war is put sqaarely
upon the ground of domicil. Gibson,
C. J., in Miller's Estate, 3 Rawle, 312,
819, says: U His domicil of origin, whick
tDaI at m_ 1nd 8fUJ'6'uUd, was instantly
revived by his resumption of the charac
ter of an ~merican, citizen, - even be
fore the dissolution of his connection
with the foreign house. For an ac
quired character, depending, as it does,
Dot on the existence of commercial re
lations, but actual residence withont a
present purpose of terminating orabridg
ing it, is abandoned, for every PUl1M>Se of
legal effect, the instant a step is taken
to abandon the country." But in this
case (one of personal succession) the
party had returned to his donlicll or
oril(in with the apparent intention of
remaining there. MarshAll, C. J., in
Prentiss 1'. Barton, 1 Brock. 889 (Jlldi
cia! Citizenship), says that domicil of
erigin ,. is recovered by any manifest&-
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tion of a disposition to resume the Da

tive character j perhaps by a surrender
of a new domicil. In fact it may be
considered rather as suspended than an
nihilated." But he evidently had in
mind the decisions in cases of national
character, and particularly the views ex
pressed by himself in The Venus (g. 11.),
where he \Va dispoeed to give great lati
tude to a person residing in a foreign
country in the matter of throwing off
national character gained by residence.
In the Matter of Scott, 1 Daly, 63'
(Naturalization), Daly, F. J., says: It It
[domicil of origin1continues until he
hu acquired &Ilother, and revives if the
acquired domicil has been totally aban
doned without any intention of acquir
inga new one, but not otherwiae." For
this he cltes Craigie tI. Lewin, 8 Curteia,
435; but that case simply holds that
domicil of origin does not revive until
the acquired domicil has been aban
doned. Moreover, in Scott's case, there
W&8 a return to the dOluicil of origin.

I The Francia, 1 Gall. 61 ~; John80D
D. Twenty-one Bales, Paine, 601 ; 8. C.

Van Ness, I); In, re Walker, I'Upra i
Bank II. Balcom,85 ConD. 351 ; Matter
of Wrigley, 8 Wend. 18', 140, per Wal
worth, Ch.; Reed's Appeal, 71 Pa. St
878 ; Mills v. Alexander, 21 Tex. 154.
See The Venus, as explained in the last
DOte. Kellar v. Baird, 5 Heisk. 39,
might seem to a certain extent to sup
port the doctrine of Ultny t1. Udny.

• M:itehellu. United States, 21 Wall.
850 ; Desmare t1. United States, 98 U. s.
605; [n "' Walker, IUpra; Littlefield
t1. Brooks, 50 Me. '75; Gilman v. Gil
man, 62 Me. 165; Jennison v. Hap
good, 10 Pick. 77; Tbomdilte tI. Bo..
ton, 1 Mete. 2.2; Opinion of tho
Judges, 6 llet. 687 ; McDaniel v. Kint,
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§ 202. DootriDe of V4Dy v. Uc1Dy Dot held on the Contlnent.
The doctrine of reverter as announced in Udny 11. Udny is not
held at the present time upon the Continent.1 Indeed, it may

5 Cush. 469 ; Shaw v. Shaw, 98 M_.
158 ; Borland v. Boston, 132 Mass. 89 ;
Bank e. Balcom, 86 Conn. 361; Hep.
man 1'. Fox, 81 Barb. '75; Fiske t1.

Railroad, 63 ide '72; Ames tI. Duryea,
6 Lana. 155; BroWD w. Ashbough, '0
How. Pre 280; Iaham e. Gibbons, 1
Bradf. 69 ; Clark" Michener w. Likens,
2 Dutch. 207; Pfoutz 1'. Comford, 86 Pa.
St. '20; HeeI!'s Appeal, 71 ide 878;
Hindman'. Appeal, 85 id. '66; Ring
gold 11. Barley, 5 Md. 186; Pilaon w.
Bnahong, 29 Gratt. 229; Lindsay t1.

Murphy, 78 Va. '28; Goodwin ". Mc
Coy, 13 Ala. 271; Glover t1. Glover, 18
ide 367; Talmadge·s Adm'r ". Tal
madge, 68 id. 199; Church ". Cross
man, '9 Iowa, "7; Kellar 1'. Baird, 5
Reiak. 89; Cole tI. Lucas, i La. An.
946 ; McIntyre w. Chappel, 'Tex. 187 ;
Hardy 1'. De Leon, 5 Tex. ill; Shep
herd v. Cusidy, 20 ide 2'; Gonhenant
w. Cockrell, ide 96; Otmtra, Hicb v.
Skinner, 72 N. C. 1.

It is true that in many of the above
cases the change alleged was between
the place of origin and .. Dew place, but
the language used by the various judges
is broad and general, and makes no
distinction in this respect between domi
cil of origin and acquired domicD. In
Thorndike v. Boston, Shaw, C. J., say. :
" It is a maxim that every man must
have a domicil somewhere; and alao
that he can have but one. Of couree it
followa that his existing domicil contin
ues until he acquires another; and ftc.
wrltJ, by acquiring a new domicil, he re
linquishes his former one." And almost
this identical langoage is repeated in
many of the cuea. In GDman v. OD
man, Davis, J., .ya: U In regard to
qneatioD8 of citizenship and the dispo
muon of property after death, every per
IOn must have a domicil. For every
one is presumed to be the subject of
lOme govemment while living. And
the law of lOme country m118t control

the disposition of his property upon his
decease. I t is therefore an established
principle of jurisprudence, in reprd to
8ucceasion of property, that a domicil,
once acquired, continues until a Dew
ODe is established." In the opinioD ren
dered by the judge. of the Supreme
Court of MusachWletta, upon the right
of students to vote at the place where
they are attending an iDstitution of
learning, it is said: .. Certain maxim.
on this subject we consider to be well
settled, which afford some aid in ascer
taining one's domicil. Theae are, that
every perIOD haa a domicil somewhere ;
and no person can have more than
one domicil at the same time for one
and the lame purpose. It follows, from
these maxims, that a man retains hiA
domicil of origin till he changes it by
acquiring another; and 80 each suc
cessive domicil continues until it is
changed by acquiring another. And it is
equally obvious that the acquisition of a
Dew domicil does, at the sameinataDt, ter
minate the preceding one." The reader
Dlust be careful to distinguish between
the rule of evidence which pres~8 a
domicil once shown to continue until
the contrary is shown, and the rule of
law above stated. The rule of evidence
ce&aeI to be applicable whenever aban
donment of acquired domicil is abown,
without any reference to the 8ubstitu.
tion for it of a new domicil. The rule
of law is not satisfied without the acqui
sition of a domicil elsewhere. The former
is entirely consistent with the doctrine of
Udny ". U<lny, and is rully supported by
the British authorities; the latter is not.

1 Strictly speaking, it does not ape
])Nr ever to have been held upon the
Continent. We have aeen that in the
Roman Law the proper forum in which
a law suit could be brought was de
tennined, first, by the domicil of the
defendant, if he had ODe; and ~ondly,
if he had no domicil, by his origo or
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be said to be as distinctively British, as it is the outgrowth of
the doctrine of perpetual allegiance, which Great Britain, last
of all the European nations, clung to. But as it has been set
tled by a solemn judgment of the House of Lords, it must remain
the British doctrine until overturned by act of Parliament.

§ 208. Reverter wW Dot be presumed. Bur4en of Proof

upon him ~ePnl Reverter. - But the rule that the person
who asserts a change of domicil must prove it, applies 8S well
when the question is one of reverter as when it is one of the
acquisition of a domicil of choice. Reverter, therefore, will.
not be presumed, and the ORUB probandi rests npon him al
leging it.! Mere intention to return to the domicil of origin

municipal citizenship. In other worda,
if a perlOn .acquired a domicil, 80 long
as it existed, it fixed th., place where
he might be sued; but if luch domicil

• was abandoned the jorullJ, of the pel'8On
reverted to the place of his origo. Sub
stituting tlomidlium origi-nu for urigo,
and domiciliwm Aabitaticmu for domi
cil, the .me doctrine seems to have
prevailed among the modem civilians.
This will serve as an illuatration of what
might po88ibly be considered a modified
form of reverter of domicil of origin ;
and it is not unlikely that this is what
was referred to by I~rd Cottenbam in
Munro t1. Munro (lUpm, 1198). But it
is apparent that in strictness the reverter
was rather olle of 10000~71l than of domi
ciL In tile Roman Law, as has been
pointed out, origo and domicilium miRht
actively co-exist, especially ,,·ith refer
ence to municipal burdens; and luch
also was the doctrine of some or the
modern civilians with respect to domi
ciliu", Driginil and domicilium AabiJ,o,
tioni,. Thul, according to Bartolu8,
•• OrigiDia domicilinm est immntabile,
et ideo qui alibi habitat censetur habere
dno domicilia.." See opinion of Gratiu&,
Hollandache CODsultatien, vol. iii. p.
528, Henry, For. L. p. 197. Domicil
of origin, therefore, was not, according
to this view, 8U8pended or put in abey
ance upon the acquisition or domicil of
choice, 88 was held in Udny v. Udny,
and, therefore, could not ftTert j &1-
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though the application of domicil of ori
gin to particular purposes (t:. g., jorum,
personal succession, etc.) was super
seded by the application of domicil of
choice, when the latter existed distinct
fram the fonner. For p~8ent conti
nental opinion see ,upm, II 107, 108.

Savigny's view, (a) that a pE'J'80n may
be entirely without a domicil, and that
in luch case the last donlicil which he
possessed is to determine his jonJ,m and
his personal law, 'and (6) that dom
icil of origin is to be resorted to only
when no previously exiating self-elected
domicil can be discovered, is farthest of
all removed. from the doctrine of Udny
t1. Udny. And yet, although theoreti
cally different, it is in its practical re
sults the same as the American doctrine
above stated (lJee rupm, II 81, 90).

1 Maxwell". McClure, 6 Jar. (H. 8.)
~07; 8. c. mb ftOm. Donaldson w. Mc
Clure, 20 D. (Sc. Bess. Cas. 2d sere 1857)
807; Lord Advocate ". Lamont, 19 ide
779 ; Harvard College 11. Gore, 5 Pick.
870. In MaxwelllP. MeClure, where the.
person whose domicil was in question
was Scotch by origin, but had con
cededly established an English domicil
and had returned to Scotland, Lord
Cranworth said: It Where it il ad
mitted on both sides that a particular
pe1"8On has at nne time a particular
domicil, the emu of proor, to be de
duced from all the circumstances and
facti of the cue, lies on the party wbo
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at a future time is not sufficient,2 Dor is mere return witbout
abandonment of the acquired domicil.'

§ 204. ft. R.quUlte Paotum for ....rter. - The necessary
factum to accomplish reverter is quitting the country of the
acquired domicil; that is, passing beyond its territoriallimit8.
This is illustrated by the decision of Sir Cresswell Cresswell in
Goods of Raffenel.1 In that case, an English woman by birth
married a Frenchman, and lived with him at Dunkerque until
his death. Several years aftel- that event she left Dunkerque,
and went to Calais with her children and baggage, intending
to go to England, there to reside permanently. She embarked
upon a steamer bound for England; but before it sailed she
was taken ill, and was obliged to reland at Calais, where she
remained for some months in the hope of recovering suffi
ciently to bear the voyage to England. She continued, how
ever, too ill to risk the voyage, and returned to Dunkerque,
where she died several months afterwards. Upon these facts
her domicil was held to be French; Sir Cresswell Cresswell
remarking that be could "not think there was a sufficient
abandonment 80 long as the deceased remained within the
territory of France, her acquired domicil." In the Alabama
case of State 11. Graham,2 where the petitioner for discharge

haa to show that the domicil baa been
changed. The presumption is that it
continues till evidence baa been given
to sbow that it baa been changed."
And the other lorda who took: part in
the decision of the cue uaed similar
langoage. In Harvard College e. Gore,
Parker, C. J. t .id: .. Undoubtedly it
was incumbent upon the appellees to
proye a change of domicil from that
which &1'018 from birth, education, busi
ness, and civil and politir.al relations,
for the burden of proof W88 upon them ;
but this they have done in the most
.tisraetory maDDer, according to all
rules which govern the subject. The
Oft'" probandi is therefore shifted, alld
it baa become the duty of the appellants
to show, according to the same rules,
that this secORd domicil baa been unin
tentionally abandoned and the forum
origin" resumed."

I Stanley t1. Bernes, 8 Hagg. Eeel.
873; Attorney-General D. Fitzgerald,
3 Drew. 610; JohDlOn tI. Twenty-one
Bales, 2 Paine, 601; 8. c. Van Ness, 6 ;
State v. Graham, 39 Ala. ~5~.

I Maxwell t1. McClure, 6 Jur. (N. 8.)
407 ; Allardice D. Onslow, 8~ L. J. Cb.
434; Craigie 11. u,win, 3 Curtei., 435 ;
The }4~riendschaft, 8 Wheat. 1~ ; The
Ann Green, 1 Gall. 17' ; The Joseph,
ide 545; Bumham v. Rangeley, 1
Woodb. " M. 7; Johnson 11. Twenty
one Bales, rupm; Kemna 1'. Brock
haUl, 10 Biss. 128; Williamson t1.

Parisien, 1 JOhDL Cb. 389; 1ft r,
Catharine Roberts's Will, 8 Paige.
Ch. 519; Russell D. Randolph, 11
Tex. 460; Mills 11. AleDDuer, 21 ide
154.

1 3 Swab. "Tr. 49.
I 89 Ala. ~64.
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from military service appeared to have been prevented from
leaving Alabama, where he had acquired a domicil, and re
turning to his native country, by the breaking out of the war
and want of funds, it was held that his acquired domicil
remained. These cases are in striking contrast with the Eng
lish prize cases above referred to, but the doctrine contained
in them appears to be entirely sound when applied to domicil,
properly so called.

§ 205. Th. Requlalte Animus DOD R••ertenc1i - Abandon
ment must clearly appear) A mere contingent intention not
to return to the acquired domicil is not sufficient; abandon
ment must. be final and ~omplete; 2 although a distant pos
sibility of return to the place of the acquired domicil will not
prevent reverter.8

§ 206. The Transit to Domlon of Orlpn Dee4 Dot be Direct.

Even upon the American theory of reverter, "it is of no con
sequence that the return home is not immediate, or by the
shortest road. If tbe fact of final abandonment and the inten
tion to return to the old concur, the domicil is changed from
the time that the new is actually left." 1 Thus in Walker's case,
in which the facts were that W., who was born in Boston and
had become domiciled in California, left California intending
not to return but to go to Boston and remain there, Lowell, J.,
held that his domicil of origin had reverted; although he jour
neyed from San Francisco to Boston by way of France, remain
ing in that country for eleven months. It is true that Judge
Lowell relied upon Mr. Curtis8os' case 8S an authority for this
position, but it doubtles8 can be sustained on principle, and
it is to be noted that while in the former case Mr. Curtissos
remained within the Dutch dominions, W. had actually passed
beyond the territorial limits of the State of California.

§ 207. Quasi-Rational Domlon the Subjeot of R•••rter.-Oth

erwille as to Munlolpal Domlon. - It was said, in the Connecti
cut case of Bank 11. Balcom,! that the doctrine of reverter

1 Craigie 17. Lewin, ltIyrtJ. • Attorney-General e. PottiDger, 80
I Cases cited in § 203, note 8, and L. J. (Exc.) 284, per Bramwell, B.

White 11. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct. 217; 1 In re Walker, IUprtJ.

In re Walker, 1 Lowell, 287; Matter 1 85 Conn. 851.
of Scott, 1 Daly, 534.
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does not apply to qua,i-national domIcil; but this position
was not necessary to the decision of the case, and is inadmis
sible in view of the abundant authority to the contrary.2

There is no reason to suppose that the principle of reverter
is applicable to municipal domicil.

§ 208. Aoquirea DomJ.ol1 Dot the Subjeot of Reverter.
The principle of reverter, at least in its technical sense, is
not applicable to acquired domicil. It is easy to under
stand that fewer circumstances may be required to show
the re-acquisition of a former domicil of choice than the
acquisition of an entirely new one. But it cannot thence
be concluded that anything short of the complete factum
of transfer of bodily presence to a former domicil of choice
will suffice to re-acquire it. Since Udny'D. Udny, there can
be no doubt of tIle position of the British courts upon this
point.

But in this country there have been some expressions used
which might seem to give some countenance to such doctrine.
In The Venus,! a prize case, Washington, J., said: "Having
once acquired a national character by residence in a foreign
country, he ought to be bound by all the consequences of it,
until he has thrown it off, either by an actual return to his
native country, or to that where he fDa, naturalized, or by
commencing his removal, bOfl,(J fide and without an intention
of returning." This language is open to several different
constructions, and by no means definitely asserts reverter of
acquired domicil, at least without actual return; but it is evi
dent that the learned judge was somewhat confusing national
character and allegiance, and such may have been his thought.
Moreover, it is possible to entertain such a view of reverter
of national character, without putting it distinctly and en..
tirely upon the ground of domicil. It was, however, appar
ently to meet this doctrine, that Story in his work on the
Conflict of Laws 2 laid down the following: "A national
character, acquired in a foreign country by: residence, changes
when the party has left the country animo non revertendi, and

I Udny .. UdDy, L. R. 1 8cb. App. Baird, 5 Heisk. 89. 8uchalao is Story'.
4~1; ]", re Walker, NprtJ; Reed', opinion, CoDB. or L. 14:7.
AppeaJ, 71 Pa. St. 878 j Kellar t7. 1 8 Cranch, 253, 280. I I '8.
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is on his return to the country where he had his antecedent
domicil. And especially, if he be in itinere to his native
country with that intent, ]lis native domicil revives while
he is yet in tra",litu; for the native domicil easily reverts."
This language has been repeated in the Texas case of Mills
tJ. Alexander; 8 but, 80 far as the writer is aware, the doctrine
of reverter of acquired domicil has never been distinctly held
in any case.'

• 21 Tex. 1154-
4 Unlees, indeed, the cue of Lee Trois

Pr8res, Stew. Ad. 1, decided by the Nova
Scotia Court of Vice-Admiralty, may
be 80 construed. The facts were that
a Frenchman domiciled in the United
States left this country, intending to re·
tum to France. But'during his voyage
he learned from a passing veasel that
war had broken out between France and
England; Whereupon he immediately
abandoned his intention of going to
France, and turDed back to the United
States, a"imo flaaftmdi. The veasel
with his goods on board was captured
before arriving here. Held (per Dr.
Croke, judge), 1at, that hfs native
:rrench character reverted from the
time he put his root OD board the
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veseel to retum to Fran('.e; aDd 2d,
that, upon turning back to the United
States, he became re-invested with his
former American cllaracter. Several
observation. apon this case &re, how
ever, pertinent: 1st, that the question
involved was ODe of national character
in time of war, and that therefore, al
though the ease may haTe been rightly
decided, it does not hence follow that
the 1UD8 doctrine would be applied
when the question is purely one of
domicil; and 2d, that the persoll
whose national character was involved
had Dot actually reached France, aDd
hence a distinction may be taken be
tween his cue and that of a person
who baa in tact, 18 well u in legal
fiction, regained his domicil of origiD.



§ 209.] DOMICIL OF MABBIED WOKEN.

CHAPTER X.

[CRAP. X.

DOMICIL OF PABTICULAB PEBSONS, - KARBIED WOllEN.

§ 209. General DootriDe.-As a genera] rule, it bas been uni
versally held in all civilized countries, and in all ages, wherever
the subject of domicil has been discussed, that, upon marriage,
the domicil of the wife merges in that of the husband, and COD

tinues to follow it throughout all of its changes, 80 long as the
marriage relation subsists.1 This is put by ~arious jurists upon

1 'Varrender t1. Warrender, I Cl.. win v. Flagg, 48 ide 495 ; :McPhel8On
F. '88; Dolphin t1. Robius, 7 H. I. tI. Houael, 13 ide (Eq.) 86; Dougherty
Cas. StO; Geila ". Geils, 1 Macq. H. w. Snyder, 16 8. " R. 84; Dorsey 11.

I,. Cas. 254 ; Be Daly'. Settlement, 25 Dorsey, 7 Watts, 349; School Directors
Beav. 456; Whitcomb w. Whitcomb, t1. James, I W. & 8. 668 ; Hollister~.

~ Curtei., 351 ; Chichester 11. Donegal, Hollister, 6 Pa. 8t. 4'9; Bishop 11.

1 Add. Rccl. 5 ; Shackell 11. 8hackell, Bishop, 80 id. 412 ; Ensor t1. Gra1f, 43
citM in Whitcomb 'V. Whitcomb; Ni· :Md. 891 ; Smith t1. Moorehead, 6 Jones
OOyet II. Niboyet, L. R. 4 P. D. 1; Eq. 369; Colburn e. HollaDd, 14 Rich.
Magbee e. :McAllister, 8 Ir. Ch. 604; Eel. 16; Harkins -e. Arnold, 46 Ga.
GUlis tI. Gillis, Ir. R. 8 Eq. 597 ; Tul- 656; Hanberry 9. Hanberry, 29 Ala.
loh ". Tulloh, 28 D. (Se. Sea. Cas. 714; McColluDl17. White, 23 Ind. 43 ;
Id sere 1861) 839; Penna v. Ravenel, Jenne118 1'. Jenness, 24 id. 356; Davia
21 How. loa j Barher tI. Barber, ide v. Davis, 80 Ill. 180 ; freeport v. The
682 ; Burnham 17. Rangeley, 1 Woodb. Superrilon, ~ id. '96 j Babbett t1.

" H. 7 ; Kemna v. Brockbal18, 12 BiIs. Babbett, 69 ide 177; Swaney t1. Hutch
128 j Bennett·e. BenDett, Deady, 299; iDs, 18 Neb. 166 j lrIaguire v. Maguire,
Poppenbauen e. India-Rubber Comb 7 Dana, 180; KeA1Fee 11. Kentucky UBi
Co., 11 Am. L. Bee. 696; Knox v. versity, 7 Bush, 135 j JOhDIOD t1. John
Waldoborough, 8 Greeol. '65; Greene SOD, 12 ide f85; William••• SaundeJ'l,
e. Windham, 18 Me. 126; Greene 1J. 5 Cold. 60; JohnlOn •• Turner, 29
Greene, 11 Pick. '10 ; Harteau ". Bar- Ark. ISO; Dugat ~. Markham, 2 La.
teau, 14 id. 181; Hood v. Hood, 11 R. 85; 8ucaeaioD of Christie, 20 La.
Allen, 198; Kaaon 9. Homer, 106 M... An. 388; 8ueoeesion of McKeona, 23
116 ; Ditlon e. DiUoD, , R. I. 87; ilL 869; Republic e. YOUDg, Dallam,
Danbury 11. New Haven, 6 Conn. 5S'; '6'; BUllen •• BaDdolph, 11 Tex. 460j
Guilford 1'. Odord, 9 ide 821 ; Bank e. Lacey w. Clementi, 88 id.. 661 i Kasbaw
Balcom, 3a ide 851 ; Hunt D. Hunt, 71 11. Kasha., 8 Cal. 8It ; Dow tI. Gould,
N. Y. 217 j Vischer e. ViJcher, 11 81 ide 629 ; Voet, Ad Pand. 1. 5, t. I,
Barb. 6'0; Lipscomb v. N. J. R. R. DO. 95; Donellu, De Jure Civili, 1. 17J

• Trans. Co. a UmL 75; Panlding's c. 12, P. 978, DO. 10; Zangema, De
Will, 1 Tuck. '7 ; Brown t1. J.~ynch, I Except. pte 2, c. 1, no. 66 et Itf/. and
Bradt. 21'; Hackettstown Bank. v. Do.98; Burgnndna, Ad Con8uet. Fland.
Mitchell, t8 N. J. (Law) 516 j Bald. Tract. 2, no. 8'; Lauterbach, De Domi.
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various grounds,-namely, (a) the theoretical identity of hus
band and wife,s (6) the subjection of the latter to the former,8 and
(c) the duty of the wife to make her home with her husband.~

It must be apparent, at least 8S regards the constitution of
the original matrimonial domicil, that, in most cases, the ele
ment of intention on the part of tile wife is not wanting. It
"is not a mere fiction; it is a literal and absolute fact. A
woman when she marries a man does in the most emphatic
manner elect to make his home hers;" 6 or 8S Ootton, L. J.,
expressed it in Harvey 11. Farnie: 8 "When the lady [an Eng
lish woman] married a Scotchman, she consented and agreed
that her domicil from that time forth should be that of her
husband/' So that the domicil which a wife receives upon
marriage usually is in a certain sense a domicil of choice,
althQugh not technically so. As regards subsequent changes,
however, her will is subordinate to that of her husband, and,
within reasonable limits, he is allowed to select for himself
and his wife such domicil as his interests, his tastes, his con
venience, or, possibly, under certain circumstances, el"'en his
caprice may suggest.1 And, whatever may be the ground of

cllio, e. 3, • 73; Leyser, Medit. ad Pand.
voL li. Spec. 72; Gluck, voL rio 11612,
61~j Savigny, System, etc•• 853 (Guth
rie'l trans. 100) j Bar, • 29; Pothier,
Intr. auxCout. d'Orlean8, no.l0jMerlin,
Repertoire, t. 8, W1"6. Dom•• 6 j Calvo,
Manuel, • 198; Id. Dict. wri. Dom. ;
Burge, For. & Col. L. vol. L p. 85 i
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. DO. ~2,

rule 8 j Id. 2d eel. I 2~1; Phillimore,
Dom. DO. 40 et Ief.; Id. Int. L. vol.
iv. no. 74 et 1«/.; Dicey, p. 10.;
Fraser, Husband" Wife, p. 867; Story,
Confl. of L. I .0; Wharton, Conft. of
L • 48. See also the authorities cited
in the following notes.

I Barberw. Barber, 1UprtJ, per Daniel,
J. ; Harteau 1'. Harteau, Rpm; Hunt
w. Hunt, BtJ,pm; Dougherty w. Snyder,
RP"'G j Doney". Doney, ftJ,prGj School
Directors w. James, IUpm; Jenneaa ".
Jennesa, "'pm j Pothier, Zoe. cit.

e Pothier, Zoe. N. ; Story, Confl. of
L. I .6 j Colburn v. Holland, Rpm ;
Barber 1'. Barber, -pm, per Wayne, J.
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• Warrender ~. Warrender, npm;
Hunt 11. Hunt, BUprtJ,· Hollister ".
Hollister, IUpra. j Bishop, Marr. & Div.
I 728; Demolombe, Coura de Code
Napoleon, nOl. 857, 858; Gluck, voL
vi. I' 611, fil~.

I HanneD, Pre&. in Harvey w. lamie,
L. R. 5 P. D. 158. •

• L. Be 6 P. D. 85 (OIl appeal).
The ezpreuioD quoted is perhaps too
broad, inasmuch 88 the parties at the
time of the marri. can hardly be pre
sumed to have in contemplation aoy
domicil other than the common domicil
about to be eatabliahed j which is, of
course, in mOlt cues, the present domi
cil of the husband.

T What are the limite within which
the husband may exercise this power
is a question involved in no little dUB·
culty. Where there is a dift'erence of
opinion between husband and wife with
respect to the location of their common
home, it ia clear that under ordinary
circWOltaDcea the will of the wife muat
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the rule, the presumption of law that husband and wife dwell
together is 80 strong, that proof to the contrary, either of fact

give way to that of the hU8band; and quested 80 to do. In & suit for alimony
it is clear also that great latitude will by the wife against the husband, Breese,
be allowed him in the exercise of his C. J., said: .. It W&8 appellAnt'8 clear
discretion. And when the husband right to make Michigan his residence,
has thus &elected a new home, the wife and it wu certainly the duty of his
is bound to accompany him to it. If wife to accompany him there, which
ahe fails to do so she will be guilty of abe W88 strongly invited to do. We
desertion. Fraser, iD his work on Bus- understand the domicil of the husband
band and Wife (p. 867), takes the broad- is the domicil of the wife, and it is
est possible ground upon this subject. there abe c.an claim and receive the pro
He saya: .. The wife is bound to accom- teetioD and maintenance of her hus
p&ny the husband to any part of the band. He wu not required to ask
world to which he chooses to wander. her consent to remove to Michigan.
The mere circumstance of unhealthy In this respect he was the muter of
(-limate, the inconvenience of travelling, hia own actions, and it W88 her duty
the t.d health or the weak constitution as a faithful and obedient wife to ac
ot" the wife, will not free her from the company him there•••• It may em
obligation under which sbe lies of ac- phatically be aid of her, she is living
companying her hU8band:' In Hair tI. Beparate and apart from her husband
Hair, 10 Rich. Eq.163, Dargan, Chancel- by her own fault, and in total disregard
lor, used this language: U The husband or the vow ahe made when wedded. Jt

has the right, without the consent of On the other hand ~ay be noticed the
the wife, to eatsbUsh his domicil in any extreme case of Powell 11. Powell, 29
part of the world, and it is the legal Vt. 148. The facta were that the hus
duty of the wife to follow his fortunes band and wife having removed together
wheresoever he may go. The derendaut, from the State in which they had for
in the exercise of his undoubted pre- merly been domit.iled, to another State,
rogative, had detennined to make his Rlld the husband having determined to
domicil in the puish of Bienville, in return to their former place of abode,
the State of Louisiana, and wished his the wire refused to accompany him, or
wife to accompany him. She, pref-..r- afterwards to join him there, assigning
ring the society of her mother and her for a reason that she was unwilling "to
relatives, reCUsed to go, - in opposition live with him near hia relatives." The
to his wishes, his importunate solicit&- court held that these Cacta did not con
tiona, his earnest entreaties. Consider- atitute a wilful desertion by the wife
iDg the relative duties aDd obligation" of the husband within the meaning of
or husband and wife .. defined by law, the Vennont Statute. Redfield, C. J.,
who, under the circumatances, is guilty said:" While we recognize fully the
of desertion' The wife auuredly.'· In right of the husband to dife\,"t the af.
this cue the husband had before mar- fairs of his own houae, and to determine
riage promised Dot to remove the wife the place of the abode of the family,
from the State nor from the neighbor- and that it is in general the duty oC the
hood of her mother. Held, that the wife to 8ubmit to luch determination,
promise created a moral obligation only, it is still not an entirely arbitrary power
and was in law a nullity. In Babbitt which the husband exercises in the88
11. Babbitt, 69 Ill. 277, the facta w~1"8, matte1'8. He must exercise reason an"d
that the parties were living together discretion in reg&l'd to them. If there
in Illinois uDtil the removal of the is any ground to conjecture that the
husband to Michigan, the wife refus- husband requires the wife to reside
ing to accompany him, although re- where her health or het comfort will be
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or of intention, will not be admitted in any but a few excep
tional cases hereafoor to be noticed.

jeopanled, or even where abe lerioualy tuDes ofherhusband,- faithful in every
believes such results will follow which thing, as lhe testimony abows, u well
will almost of necessity prodace the .. his anxiety to haTe her accompany
effect, and it is only upon that ground him to this country erinces, if he were
that abe separates from him, the court sincere in it. At this point. however,
cannot regard her deeertion .. continued and in the face of this great~ she
from mere wi1fulDesa. ••• And in the faila J The leariDg home aDd country,
present cue, 88 the wife alleges the the daDpn of • lcmg ocean-voyage,
vicinity of the husband'. relatives as a the privations of a stranger in a Itrange
reason why abe cannot CODJeDt to come land, may have overmastered her strong
to Milton to live with him, and as every est deaire to follow hie footsteps flltther,
one at all experienced in loch matte1'8 and determined her to cliug to her u
lmows that it is Dot uncommon for the tift COtlDtry. This is the evidence and
femalere1atives of the hoaband to create, the fair inference from it. extending to
either intentionally or accidentally, dis- her the legal- presumption of innocence
quietude in the mind of the wife, and and honesty, until the contrary be made
thereby to destroy her comfort and to appear, and does not Decell&rily, and
health often, and 18 there ia DO at- in opposition to all other inferences,
tempt here to abow that this is a limu- .tabliah wilful and malicious deser
lated excuse, we must treat it .. made tion." This cUe, however. was de
in good faith; aDd, if 10, we an DOt cided upon other grotlDda. ARDew, J.,
prepared to .y that abe is liable to be in Colrint1. Beed, 66 PL St. 875, said :
divorced for acting upon it.It In Bishop .. If • wite enjoying here the comforta
t7. Bishop, SO Pa. 8t. '11, Thompson, J., of home, friends, and refinement, should
said: .. Would the facts dilclOMd by refoae to follow the whim or caprice
the witness jostify the court in coming of her huaband in the western wilda, or
to a concluion Cayorahle to the com- to encounter the perila and hardahipa
plainant' They were: that the per- of a jOUl'lley to the mines of California,
ties were manied in England; after a on what principle of that Datura! justice
time removed to Ireland; returned which regulates interstate law shall the
again to England, and the libellant, hual»Jld's Dew abode draw his wit~'.

on aerount or m health, it is -.id, domicil thither' Clearly, no State right
determined to emigrate to America; to nplate the .,,"" of ita own citUena
up to thD pomt of time they had lived CUl juatify this.1t Similar ia the Jan
together, and, for aught we bow. lived gupof Zabriskie, Chancellor, in Boyce
happily; he determined on going; Ihe •• BoyCf'., 23 N. J. Eq. 887: U The wife
would Dot eonsent to go j he left her, is bound to follow her huabaDd when
and emigrated. I. wilful and malicioUl he chaDgea his ftSidenC8, eYeD without
desertion a natural and DeceI88I"Y iD- her OOIlIent, prorided the change be
ference from wch & state of facts, The made by him ill the 60u JI,tU exercise
terms imply free election, to live with of hia power, as the head of the famDy,
or Dot live with the party de8erted. and of determining what is beat for it. Even
determined upon apinat the maritalob- this may have ita limits, aDd it may
ligation, impelled thereto by wilfulne18 be questioned whether a huaband has a
and malice. The choice must be free, right to ftquire his wife to leave all her
excepting 10 far .. it may be controlled kindred and friends and follow him to
by these evil impa1aeL Can this be Greenland or Africa, or eYeD to Tens.
infened by any fair~ of I'8UOn- Utah, or Ari7.ona. Clearly, he has no
ing from the facta 8W'OlIl 10 here' The right to take her to lach places 88 a
woman ~d for yean followed the for- paniahmeDt for her diaobedienee, ex-
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§ 210. .omm Law. - In the Roman law the effect of mar
riage was, from the husband to the wife, diwAi et kumani iuri,
commufticatio.1 She was raised or lowered to the station of
her husband, and participated in his honors and dignities, or
lost hers if she married beneath her. Thus, on the one hand,
a plebeian woman, by marriage with a senator, acquired sen
atorial rank, and became clariBft'1&a; and on the other, a
patrician woman, upon marriage with a plebeian, lost her no
bilityand became plebeian. And in the same manner, upon
marriage, the wife exchanged her domicil for that of her hus
band. "Mulieres honore maritorum erigimus, genere nobili.
tamus, et forum ex eorum persona statuimus; et domicilia
mutamus. Sin autem minoris ordinis virum postea sortitm
fuerint; priore dignitate privatAe, posterioris mariti sequentur
conditionem." I

It was apparently upon the theoretical identity of person,
and the subjection of the wife to the marital power of the
husband, that the identity of domicil was put. But the cel
ebration of a valid marriage was a necessary condition.
Therefore a woman did not change her domicil by the mere
betrothal, - " Ea, qUE disponaa est, ante contractu suum non
mutat domicilium," 8 - nor by an invalid marriage.' The
travagance, or ungovernable temper.n have no authority to criticiae it." And
I t may well be doubted, however, he adds, that in such cue it is the duty
whether it would not be the duty of the of the wife to follow the husband to his
wife to follow her husband to Texas, Dew home. After all, however, it must
Utab, or Arizona, in C888 he, in the Dot be too readily _umed that the
reasonable exerci8e of hiB discretion, identity of the wite'. domicil with that·
determines to remove there for a ~n- of the h11lband depends entirely upon
able purpose, 8uch .. engaging in bus!- the duty of the former to dwell with
ness or the like. A more moderate, the latter. See infra, 11226,127.
and probably the correct, doctrine is 1 Dig. 28, t. 2, t 1.
that stated by Brewster, J., in Cutler I Code 12, t.l, L 18. This p8II8I8
1'. Cutler, 2 Brewst. 511, a eAUI8 of di- appears in the 88D1e language, but with
vorce on the ground of desertion: U A slightly inverted order, in Code 10,
husband cannot. from mere whim or t. 89, L 9. See also, on the subject of
caprice, remove hia wife beyond the the domicil of the wife, the following
comforts of home, friends, and refine- pe-.gea, which are given "'pnJ, I 5,
mat, to take her beyond the juriadie- Dote 1 ; Dig. 5, t. 1, 1. 65 j Id. 28, t. I,
tiOD ·of their former domicil; but he L 6; Id. 60, t. 1, L 88, I 8.
hu the undoubted right to change his I Dig. 60, t. 1, L 82; lee also Voet,
home as often u his buainell, his com- Ad Pud. 1. 6. t. 11, no. 95; ~d Zan.
fort, or health may ft'quire; and, 80 pnts, De Except. pt. 2, c. 1, DO.. 61.
long 88 his conduct in this particular , Di~. 50, t. 1, 1. 87, 1 I. U )futi
is free from the taint of cru.el9', we uee, que in matrimonium Ie dederiDt
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French Code 6 provides: "A married woman has no other
domicil than that of her husband." And in construing this
provision, together with another, - namely, that a "major
interdit shall have his domicil with his tutor," 8 some French
jurists hold that the wife of such interdit has her domicil
with the tutor of her husband.'1

§ 211. Betrothal. Amott v. Groom. - If the doctrine of
the Roman law, lthat a woman does not change her domicil
by mere betrothal, needed any judicial affirmance or recogni
tion to incorporate it into the modern law, it may be consid
ered as having received ~such affirmance in the Scotch case of
Arnott 17. Groom,l where it was held that a Scotch lady, resid
ing in England under circumstances which would not of them
selves be considered sufficient to constitute domicil there, did
not gain an English domicil by the fact of becoming engaged
to be married to a domiciled Englishman.

non legitimum, non ibi muneribua fun
gendas, unde mariti earum aunt, scien
dum est; Bed unde ipse orbe BUnt."
This language might appear equally ap
plicable to liability to municipal bur
dens becaUIe of citizenship; bot it is
plaiD that throughout the whole pea
sage, of which this is a part, Callis
tratU8 is speaking of iftCOlm and not
of nf1U. See also Voet, Zoe. cit. and
ZanReroa, De Except. pte 2, c. 1, no. 59.
The latter say8: U Quando ergo dicimul
uxorem aequi domicilium mariti id
primo intelligere oportet de vera, DOD

etiam pntativa uxore, de jUlta qum due
ta est secundum juris civilis leges et
ritum; Don etiam de injU8ta contra hu
legel et ritum duct&, cum nec uxor
dicatur."

I Art. 108. IILa femme mariN D
t
•

point d'aune domielle que celui de IOD

mari."

• Id.
7 Demolombe, Cours de Code Napo-

leoD, t. I, no. 868; DurantoD, ('-ours
de Droit Franc;aia, t. 1, DO. 871 ; Mar
cade, Coun de Code Civil, art. 108,
DO. 1; Masse et Ve~ sur Zacharie,
t. I, I 89. no. 7, p. 123. (fMIJm, Ri.
chelot, Principes de Droit Civil Fran
cais, t. 1, DO. 2"; Aubry et Rau, aur
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ZacharUB, t. 1, I 1'3; DO. 7, p. 580.
Where, however, the wife baa been ap
pointed tttl"" of her intertlit hus
'ban(!, his domicil follows hers in re
versal or the general rule. Demolombe,
loc. cit.; DurantoD, t. 1, DO. 866;
Menier, Traite, etc., des Actea de l'Etat
Civil, DO. 189.

1 9 D. (Sc. Sesa. Cas. 2d sere
18'6), 1'2. The Lord Ordinary (Lon!
Wood) eeema to have put his decision
(which was aftirmed) upon the troe
ground. He laid: 1& Nor does the mat
rimonial engagement indicate intention
to change, for it is a mere intention to
change tU /uJ.uro, and that has no eff~ct

till it is actually accomplished; and it is
fallacioua to imagine that an engagement
to marry an English merchant at some
future time is equivalent to an engage
ment to settle permanently in England."
Lord Fullerton, in delivering his opinion
in favor of adherence, said: I. Had there
been anything to connect the removal of
a residence in England with the inte}lded
marriage, - if, for instance, the fact had
been that the marriage was to be imme..
diatP.ly eontracted with a gentlemaD
fixed in Enp:land, and that the lady had
gone to England in contemplation or the
marriage. - there might have been some
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§ 212. lD"aU4 1Iarrlap. - How far a valid marriage is
necessary to give the woman the domicil of the man is not
settled by modern authority. If the supposed marriage is for
any reason invalid, it is clear that the domicil of the latter
could not attach to the former by way of legal fiction, - by
mere operation of law,-as in tIle case of a valid marriage.
But if, in pur8uance of such supposed marriage, the woman
goes to dwell in the home of her supposed husband, is her
domicil thereby changed? The affirmative view was held in
a New Hampshire settlement case,l in which the facts were
that the woman was insane at the time of her marriage and
'afterwards, and that the marriage had, in another proceeding,
been declared to be null and void by reason of her insanity.
Nevertheless the court held that the mere fact that the mar
riage was void did not prevent her from acquiring a settle·
ment at the same place with her supposed husband, if she
had sufficient reason and understanding to choose her place
of residence; and in so deciding appears to lay down the
same principle for cases of domicil generally. That this doc
trine would be extended to cases of national and quasi-national
domicil is by no means cleale

• In a Massachusetts case J it
was held that a woman who married an insane man, and
whose marriage was therefore void, did not follow his -.ettle
mente But, although the report of the case does not state
specifically, it appears that she continued to reside in the
town in which she was dwelling at the time of the marriage.
The case seems therefore to be an authority only for the posi-

ground for eODnectiDg her removal to
England with the prospect of perma
nently remaining there. But here the
two circumstances have DO ('.()nnection
with each other. It is not said thataDy
time was fixed for the marriage; the
parties are said to have been engaged,
but an engagement is a term of indefi
nite continuance; and the atatemt'nt is
quite consistent with the 8upposition
that abe was to return and resumE' tU
facto her domicil in Scotland." Lords
Boyle (President) and Mackenzie eon
curred with Lon! Fullerton in adhering.
LonI Jeirrey diaaented, considering eOD-

tinued presence in England and engage
ment to marry there sufficient to coDsti
tute an English domicil. From this
case we may reason ajortiori, as indeed
it would be cltmr apart from all author
ity, that if the lady had not at the time
of or mbeequently to the engagement
resided in any manDer in England, a
change of domicil woold not have re·
sulted from her mere engagement to
marry an Englishman.

1 Concord w. Rumney, ~5 N. B. '23.
I Middleborough v. Rochester, 12

Kaas. 363.
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§ 218.] THE LAW OF DOIIICIL. [CHAP. X.

tion that an invalid marriage does not by mere operation of
law confer upon the woman t.he domicil of the man.

§ 218. Wife reoe1". Domicil of Bubu4 IDataDtlJ' upon 1Iar- .
rlaIe.-The domicil of the husband becomes that of the wife
instantly upon the celebration of the marriage, and it is of
no consequeDce that she has not yet arrived at the place of
his domici1.1 Indeed, the change takes place all the same,
although she has never arrived there. Says Pothier: I "As
the wife, from the instant of the celebration of the marriage,
passes under the power of her husband, she ceases, to a
certain extent, to have propriam per,tmam, and she become~

one and the same person with her husband. She loses from
that instant her domicil; that of her husband becomes hers,
and she becomes from that day subject to the personal stat
utes of the place of that domicil, although she has not yet
arrived there." James, L. J., in Harvey 11. Farnie,· remarks:
" If a domiciled foreigner comes here for the purpose of taking
a wife from this country, the moment the marriage is con
tracted, the moment the vinculum exists, then the lady be
comes to all intents and purposes of the same domicil as the
husband, and all rights and consequences arising from the
marriage are to be determined by the law of tllat which by
the ¥tual contract of marriage becomes the domicil of both
parties, exactly to the same extent as if they had both been
originally of the foreign country. It seems to me that there is
DO qualification to that rule. A wife's home is her husband's
home; a wife's country is her husband's country; a wife's
domicil is her husband's domicil; and any question arising
with reference to the status of those persons is, according
to my view, to be determined by the law of the domicil of those
persons." And Cotton, L. J., said in the same case: "When
a woman, domiciled in one country, marries in that country
a man domiciled in another country, her domicil at once be-

1 This _umee, of COUJ'le, that the
law regulating the marriage does Dot
require for the completion of the mar
riage tie tUductio in dornum. If the
applicatory law demands.. aD euential
element of the marriage the arrival of
the wife at the home of the husband, the
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statement in the text must, of course, be
modified. But IUch is not, in general at
least, the modem law. See Zangerus,
De Except. pt. 2, c. 1, Dos. 6~'.

I Intr. anx Cont. d'OrIMDa. no. 10.
a L. B. 8 P. D.85.



§ 215.J DOMICIL 01' KABRIED WOMEN. [CHAP. X.

comes that of her husband. That, I think, cannot be dis
puted or doubted. I know of no case which throws a doubt
upon it."

Demolombe ~ illustrates the principle thus: "A woman, at
present domiciled at Lyons, marries at Lyons a man domi
ciled at Paris. From the day of the celebration of the mar
riage, the domicil of the woman is in strict law transferred to
Paris; and even though she should die at Lyons without ever
having been at Paris, her domicil would be at Paris, and her
succession would be opened there."

§ 214. Domicil of Wife follow. that of Buban4 whether or
Dot aile aooompaal_ him to hili .ew Plaoe of Abode. - In
the same manner a domicil of the husband acquired after the
marriage becomes that of the wife, notwithstanding her fail
ure to arrive at the place where it is fixed.! Thefactum of a
change of bodily presence, which is an indispensable element
for the acquisition of domicil by an independent person, is not
a necessary condition of a change of the wife's domicil, 80

long as it depends upon that of the husband.1

§ 215. WJfe OlUUlot .elect a Domloll for heneJl. neD with the

CODeat of h.. Buban4. - The wife is, except in ·the cases
hereafter mentioned, powerless to select a domicil for herself,
either with or without the consent of her husband.! So long
as there exists no ground for legal separation she cannot law-

, Coura de Code Napoloon, to 1.
DO. 857.

1 Republic ". Young, Da11am. 464;
Russell D. Randolph, 11 Tu. 460 j La
cey". Clementi, 86 ide 661; SucceaaiOD
of Christie, 20 La. An. 883 ; Succession
of McKennA, 23 id. 869; John80D ••
Turner, 29 Ark. 280 j Burlen w. Sban
Don, 115 Maaa••38.

I Pothier adds to the pusage last
quoted : U Thia is Dot contrary to what
will be hereafter said, that the traDala
tiOD of domicil from one place to another
may be etrected only when one haa ar
rived there; for this principle haa place
with regard to the proper domicil which
a pel'lOn proposes to establish for him
lelf and not with regard to that domicU
which the wife does Dot henelf' lltab-

blish, but which abe holda or her hu
band."

1 Warrender".Warrender. 2Cl." F.
488; Dolphin ". Hobin.. 7 H. L. Cas.
890; Be Daly's Settlement, 26 Beav.
456 ; Bennett v. Bennett, Deady. 299 ;
Greene ". Windham. 18 Me. 285;
Greene t1. Greene, 11 Pick. 410 ; Hood
w. Hood, 11 AlleD, 196; Jackson w.
JacksoD, 1 Johns. 42.; Paulding's
Will, 1 Tuck. 47; Yule 11. Yule, 2
Stock. 138; Cox II. Cox, 19 Ohio St.
601; Dans 1'. Davia, 30 Ill. 180; Ma
guire t'. M'~ire, 7 Dana, 180; Sander
IOn 9. Ral,ton, to La. An. 811; Re
public 1'. Young, Dallam, 464 ; and see
RE'nerally the authorities cited myra,
I 209, DOte 1. .
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§ 216.J THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. L

fully dwell apart from him against his will, and much less
can she establish a separate domicil. Nor can sbe establish a
domicil for herself, even when dwelling apart from him with
his express consent. Said Lord Brougham, in the leading case
of Warrender t1. Warrender: "It is admitted on all hands
that, in the ordinary case, the husband's domicil is the wife's
alsO'; that, consequently, had Lady WarreDder been either
residing really and in fact with her husband, or been acci
dentally absent for any length of time, or "even been by some
family arrangement, without more, in the habit of never going
to Scotland, which was not her native country, while be lived
geneJ:ally there, no question could have been raised upon the
competency of the action as excluded by Iter non-residence.
For actual residence - residence in point of fact - signifies
nothing in the case of a married woman, and shall not, in
ordinary circumstances, be set up against the presumption of
law that she resides with her husband. Had she been absent
for her health, or in attendance upon a sick relation, or for
economical reasons, how long soever this separation de facto
might have lasted, her domicil could never have been changed.
Nay, had the parties lived in different places, from a mutual
understanding which pre!ailed between them, the case would
still be the same. The law could take no notice of the fact,
but must proceed upon its own conclusi'\"e presumption, and
hold her domiciled where she ought to be, and where, in all
ordinary circumstances she would be, - with her husband."

§ 216. 14. eVeD though a Formal Dee4 of Separation h..
been ezeoute4 - Nor does it matter that a formal deed of
separation has been executed. This point was fully discussed
in Warrender tI. Warrender; and in Dolpbin tI. Robins it was
assumed. In the former case, the distinguished judge already
quoted said: "Does the execution of a formal instrument,
recognizing such an understanding, make any difference in
the case? . . • What is the legal value or force of this kind
of agreement in our law? Absolutely none whatever, - in
any court whatever,-for any purpose whatever, save and
except one only, - the obligation contracted by the husband
with trustees to pay certain sums to the wife, the cestui qUI
tr'UBt. In no other point of view is any effect given by our
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§ 216.] DOMICIL OF MARBlED WOMEN. [CHAP. X•.

jurisprudence, either at law or in equity, to such a contract.
No damages can be recovered for its ~reach,-no specific
performance of its articles can be decreed. No court, civil or
consistorial, can take notice of its existence. So far has the
legal presumption of cohabitation been carried by the com
mon-law courts, that the most formal separation can only be
given in mitigation of damages, and not at all as an answer
to an action for criminal conversation, the ground of which is
tile alleged 1088 of comfort in the wife's society; and all the
evidence that can be adduced of the fact of living apart, and
all the instruments that can be produced binding the husband
to suffer the separate residence of his wife,-nay, even where
he has for himself stipulated for her living apart, and laid her
under conditions that she should never come near him, - all
is utterly insufficient to repel the claim which he makes for
the 1088 of her society without doing any act, either in court
or in pail, to determine the separation or annul the agree
ment. In other words, no fact and no contract, no matter
in pail, and no deed executed, can rebut the overruling pre
sumption of the law that the married persons live together,
or, which is the same thing, that they have one residence,
one domicil. In the contemplation of the common law, theD,
they live together and have the same domicil." And Lord
Lyndhurst fully concurred in this doctrine, using as strong,
if not stronger, language.! .

1 U It is fully established by all the aration &moutH to nothing more than a
papers prodnced in the cue, and W88 mere permission to one party to Iive
without hesitation admitted by counsel separate from the other, - not a binding
on both sides, in the preliminary argu- obligation in the eye of the law, - and
ment, that Sir George Warrender haa there the matter resta. It confe1'8 no
been a domiciled resident in Scotland releue of the marriage contract on
during the whole period, from his mar- either party, and neither can thereupon
riage up to the commencement of the presume to violate it. The letter or
suit and to the present time. This is Sir George Warrender cannot alter the
the basis of the whole case, and it there- principle of law. The strongest arti
fore clearly follows that Lady Warren· clea of separation may be drawn up and
der became, as his wife, similarly dom- signed with full acquiescence of husband
icfled in Scotland; for the principle of and wife, yet he may lue her and she
the law of both countries equally recog- may lue him notwithstanding. I t is at
DUes the domicil of the husband as that the most a mere temporary arrangement,
of the wife. No point of law is more a permission to live eleewhere; but the
clearly established; that point being legal domicil remama 88 it w... One
established, the subsequent deed of eep- may pledge himself not to claim or in-
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§ 217. Wife cUvorce4, either • Vlnoulo or a lieu. et ftoro,
may _tabllah • Domlon for henelf. - It is clear without au
thority, that a divorce a vinculo matrimtmii, placing as it does
the wife again in the position of fem,e ,ole, restores to her the
power to establish for herself such domicil as she desires.!
But the effect of a judioial decree of separation, short of an
absolute severing of the matrimonial tie, requires some fur
ther discussion. Such decree, if pronounced by a court of
competent jurisdiction, removes at least several of the grounds
upon which the general rule of identity of domicil between
husband and wife restB.· It is no longer her duty to dwell
with him, and, whatever mutual property rights may remain
under the la'Ys of the various States and 'countries, she is no
longer BUb pot6Btate triri, but is freed from the control which
has been abused, and is empowered to select such a residence
and such associations as will be promotive of her safety and
comfort. It would seem clear on principle, therefore, that,
when the law has by its solemn judgment recognized the fact
that they dwell apart, and has decreed that they be permitted
to do so, it should no longer continue the fiction of identity of
domicil between husband and wife upon the mere fiction of

stitnts a mit for conjugal rights; but
he cannot be bound by &Dy IUch pledge.
for it is against the inherent ~ndition

of the married state, as well as against
public policy. It is said that Lord El
don. in the cue of Tovey ". Linday, in
this HoUle, threw some doubt on the
priDeiple, and eeemed inclined to give
d~t~~~d.uof~~n;wt

I am of .opinion, on the authority of
cues deliberately decided by that Doble
lord bi1Dlelf, that the deed of I8para
tiun here cannot a1I'ect the domicil, or
any other condition inherent in the rela
tion of husband and wife, or be any bar
to the hubandt

• mit."
But the language of their lordships,

80 far as it bea1'8 upon theetrect ofadeed
of separation npon the right of either
party to 1D8 for 1'eItitution of conjugal
rightl, d08l not exp1"8l8 the law as it fa
at prel8Dt understood and pnctiIed in
EnglaDd. The history of the gradual
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evolution of the present doetriDe is an
interesting one, but it is wholly beyoud
the scope of this work to state it at
length. I t is suftlcient to .y that it is
DOW thoroughly settled,that notonly lrill
a court of e<{uity interrere by injunction
to restrain either hua'b8Dd or wiCe from
maintaining a proceeding for restitution
of conjogal right. in violation of I cove
Dnt in a deed of separation, but siDee
the JadicatureActs, the Courtof Divorce
will it8elf allow such coveuant u an
equitable defence in favor of either the
husband or the wife. See particulArly
Wilson w. Wilson, 1 H. L. Cas. 688;
8. 0. lid. 40; Hunt w. Hunt, 4 De G.
1'. & J. 921 ; Be88Dt w. Wood, L. R. 12
Ch. D. 605; Manhall ". Karaball, L. Be
6 P. D. 19.

1 The point wu, hoW'eTer, directly
held in Bennett v. Bennett, Deady, 299.
See al80 Wharton, ConJI. of L. t '6.
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identity of person. And the tendency, of late years, toward
liberality with respect to the rights and capacities of married
women, wo~ld seem to point in the same direction. There
has, however, been some difference of opinion upon the sub
ject. Pothier I thus lays down the French law prior to the
adoption of the Code Civil: "Whenever a wife is separated
from the habitation" [of her husband] "by a judgment which
is not suspended by an appeal or opposition, she may estab
lish for herself any domicil which becomes proper for her."
Such was also the view of President Bouhier.8

§ 218. Domiol1 of • I'emme 88puM 4e C01pl1lD4. the French
Oo4e ClYil.- The Code Civil lays down the law 88 to the dom
icil of a married woman in the general terms above given,
and makes no reference to the case of a woman ,/parle de
corp'; and this has led several French jurists 1 to hold that
in Buch case the separated wife retains Ule domicil of her
husband and can establish no other for herself. But in the
opinion of the great majority I this is simply a CMUI omu,tU
in the Oode, and upon principle, the wife being freed from the
personal control of her husband, and being no longer under
the duty of dwelling with him, may select and set up for her
self a domicil wherever she sees fit.

§ 219. Power of Wife 41'Yoroe4 • lie.. et ftoro to Mtabllala

• Domtoll for henelf. Bdtlah AuthOlitl•• - In England the
question has undergone lOme discussion; and, although it is
not yet settled by any authoritative decision, the weight of

lInt. au Cout. d'OrWan., DO. 10;
also Du Kariage, DO. 122.

• Cout du Bourgogne, c. 22, p. "7,
ed. 1742.

1 See particularly, KerHn, BApertolre.
Mi. Dom. I 5; Dalloz, BecaeU Alpha
betique, t. 6, verb. Dom. no. 9; Zacha
rUe, Handbuch dee JrraJ1ZOAlchen Civil.
rechta, t. 1. P. 180.

• Demolombe, Coura de Code Napo
l'oD. t. 1, no. 858; Duranton. COU1'8

de Droit FranCj&iI, t. 1, DO. 885; De
JDante, ColU'l Anyl. t. 1, no. 132 lJi.;
Tonllier, Le Droit Civil Franpi8, t. 2
DO. 778; DelYincourt, CoU1'8 de Code
Civil, t. 1. P. 2Gl; ProudhoD, Traite

de l'itat dee PerI011De1, t. 1, p. 121;
Vallette aur ProudhoD, t. 1, p. 24';
!&arcade. CoUll de Code Civil, art.
108, no. 1 ; Aubry et Rau sur Zacba.
rUe, t. 1, I 1"; MUA.s et VerP
lUI' Zacharie. t. 1, I 89, note 4; Lau
rent, Principea de Droit Civil Fran9&is,
t. I, DO. 85; Richelot, Principee de
Droit Civil Fran,us, t. 1, no. 148;
Boncenne, Theone de 1a Proced. Civ.
t.2, p. 208; Mender, no. 187; Du Caur
roy, Bonnier et BoustaiD, Commen
taire, etc. du Code, t. 1, no. 174 ; -Blon
dean, Bevue de Droit Fran~ et itran.
pr, t. 1, P. 810 et MJ.
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opinion appears to be in favor of allowing a wife divorced a
mensa et thoro to gain a domicil for herself. In Williams tI.

Dormer,l it was held that a wife living apart fr~m her hus
band, under a sentence of judicial separation, is not legally
residing with her husband, for the purpose of founding juris
diction against her in a suit of nullity of marriage. The real
question, however, although the language of the judge, Sir
John Dodson, is applicable generally to domicil, was one of
inter-diocesan residence; and although the case has been cited
as an autbority upon the question now under discussion, how
far it would be considered such by the English courts in cases
of national or quasi-national domicil is not certain. Westlake I

thinks it would not be considered an authority in favor of tile
power of the wife to change her domicil, upon the ground that
jurisdiction in suits of nullity of marriage is not held in Eng
land to turn upon domicil. But in the first edition of his
work he relies upon it. Sir Robert J. Phillimore, llowever,
in Le Sueur tI. La Sueur,3 refers to it as an authority on the
general subject of domicil. .

§ 220. 14. 14. - In Dolphin v. Robins,l in the House of
Lords, the power of a woman divorced a mema et thoro to es
tablish a domicil for herself was discussed by counsel, but as
no such divorce or its equivalent was shown, the point was not
passed upon by the House. Lord Cranworth, bowever, while
disclaiming intention to give any authoritative utterance upon
the subject, remarked: "The question where a person is dom
iciled is a mere question of fact; where has he established his
permanent home? In the case of a wife, the policy of the
law interferes, and declares that ber home is neceSBarily tIle
home of her husband; at least it is so prima facie. But
where, by judicial sentence, the husband has lost the right to
compel the wife to live with him, and the wife can no longer
insist on his receiving her to partake of his bed and board,
the argument which goes to assert that she cannot set up a
home of her own, and so establish a domicil different from
that of her husband, is not to my mind altogether satisfac-

1 2 Robertson, 605. • L R.l P. D. 139.
S Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. I 2'1; but 1 7 H. L. Cu. 890.

lee 1st eel. P. '2.
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I Dom. p. 29, DO. 47; Itt Int. L.
vol. iv. no. 81.

I Priv. Int. L 1st ed. p. 42; Id.
2d ed. 12.1.

4 Priv. Int. Jur. p. 17.
I Dom. p. 105. In Gem 1'. Geils,

1 Macq. 254 (s. o. id. 86), Lord St.
Leonarda, Ch., refused to give an opin
ion as to whether an English divorce
Q, mmsa et lJImo severed the wife's dom
icil from that of the husband. See also
Le Sueur t7. Le Sueur, 1UprtJ.

• Allison ". Catley, 1 D. (So. Sell.
Cu. 2d eer. 1889) 1026.

tory. The power to do so interferes with no marital right
during the marriage, except that which he bas lost by the
divorce a menta et thoro. She must establish a home for her
self, in point of fact; and the only question is, supposing that
home to be one where the laws of succession to personal prop
erty are different from those prevailing at the home of her
husband, which law, in case of her death, is to prevail? Who,
when the marriage is dissolved by death, is to succeed to her
personal estate; those entitled by the law of the place where,
in fact, she was established, or those where her husband was
established." Lord KIngsdown declined to concur in the
expressions of Lord Cranworth, and considered "it to be a
matter, whenever it shall arise, entirely open for the future
determination of the House." Whether his refusal to concur
was based upon a difference of opinion, or a desire to leave
the question unprejudiced by judicial utterances, does not
clearly appear. The Lord Chancellor (Campbell) also left
the question open, and Lords Brougham, Wensleydale, and
Chelmsford, who heard· the argument, took no part in the
decision of the case.

Of English. text-writers, Phillimore,1 Westlake,s and Foote'
hold the affirmative, while Dicey 6 considers the question an
open one.

In Scotland it has been held, that upon a judicial decree of
separation from bed and board, the domicil of the wif~ ceases
to follow that of the husband.8

§ 221. 14 AmedeaD Authoritl•• - In Barber tI. Barber,l in
the Supreme Court of the United States, the precise point was

1 21 How. 582. In this case the
facta were, that, hU8band and wife being
domiciled in the State of New York,
were by a court of competent jurisdic
tiOD there divorced a meutJ et tArmJ, and
an allowance of alimony was made.
Subsequently the husband moved to
Wisconsin, the wife remaining in New
York, and alimony being in arrears, the
wife J by • Dext mend, filed a bill in
equity in the District Court of the
United States for the District of Wis
CODlin, for the recovery of it. The main
queatiOD involved was whether husband
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raised and decided in the affirmative, and the same doctrine
has been held in the New York courts.1 In Pennsylvania, it

and wife divorced II fMUJ d tIuwo em of dUferent States, within the meaning
become citizen. of dift'erent Statea 80 of the Federal Constitution, and there
88 to give jurisdiction in suits between fore the court below had no jurisdiction.
them to the United States courts.. This It W88 allO said, for the purpose of bring
question wu resolved in the aftlrmative, iDg suita for divorces, they may sequire
Wayne, J., delivering tbeopinion of the eeparate residences in fact; but this is
court, in which he said: "The Consti- an exception fouuded iu necessity only,
mtion requires, to givethf eourta of the aDd that the legal domicil of the wife,
United States jurisdiction. that the until the marriage be diaolved, is the
litigants to • suit should 'be citizens of domicU-of the husband, and is changed
di1I'erent 8tates.' The objection in this with a change of his domiciL Such,
cue is, that the complaiDaDt does not however, an Dot the news which have
stand in that relation to her husband, beeu taken in Europe generally, by its
the defendant; in other words, it is a jurists, of the domicil of a wife divor('~d

denial of a wife'. right, who has been G tRmMl It tIuwo. They are contral"y,
divorced tJ fIIeIUtJ " tIuwo, to acquire for too, to the generally received doctrine
herself a domiciliation in a State of this iu England and the United States upon
Union different from that of her hUB- the point. In Enl{land it has been de
band in another State. to entitle her to cided. that where the husband and
lue him there by her next friend, in a wife are living apart, under a judicial
court of the United 8tateshaviug equity sentence of eeparation, the domicil of
jurisdiction, to recover from him ali- the husband is Dot the domicil of the
mOllY which he haa been adjudged to wife (English Law and Equity Reports,
pay to her by a court which had juris- vol. ix. 698, 2 Robertson, 645). When
diction over the parties and the subject- Mr. Phillimore wrote his treatise upon
matter of divorce, where the decree was the law of domicil, he Mid be 'Wu not
rendered. We have already Ihown, by aware of any decided cue upon the
many authorities. that courts of equity question of the domicil of a wife di
have a jurisdiction to interfere to en- voreed G fftetIM et tIuwo, but Ikre ca"
force a decree for alimony, and by eaaes ie little tlotIM UatU ill Z.,lafUl, tU i.
decided by this court; that the juris- Fnlna:, it tlIOUltl1&Ot 1M tAa.t 0/ her lUI
diction of the courts of equity of the band. but eM OM tAo6eta /rw hn-aelfafter
United States ia the lBIDe 88 that of Eng- tM divorce. In support of his opinion,
laud, whence it is derived. On that be cites Pothier'. Intr. au Cout. p. 4 ;
score. alone, the juriadiction of the Karcade iu his Commentary upon the
court in the cue belore as eaDDot be French Code, vol i, p. 187; The French
auCC8llfully denied. But it wu urged Oode, tit. 111, art. 108; the Code
by the learned COUD8el who argued this Civile of Sardinia; and Cochin's Argu
C8ue for the defendant, that husband ment in the Duchess of Holstein'. cue,
and wife, although allowed to Un 8ep- <Euvres, t. I, P. DS. Kr. Biahop. in
arately under a decree of aeparation II his Commentaries on the Law of .Mar
m-.. et t1uJro, made by a State eourt riage and Divorce, has a pusage 80

having competent jurisdiction, are still appropriate to the point we are disc11l8
10 far one penoD, while the married big, that we will extract it entire. It is
nlation continu. to aist, that they of the more n1ae, too, becauee it com
cannot become at the .me time citizens prehenda the opinion. entertained by

I Hunt 11. Hunt, 12 N. Y. 117; Vilcher 9. Viacher, 12 Barb. 6~;

Paulding" Will. 1 Tuck. '7.
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has been held I that a woman divorced C'J meftltJ et floro might
acquire in her own right a settlement entitling her to pauper

eminent American jurists and jndgee ought to be diIIolvad, or., mOlliJW ..
in respect to the domicil of a wile di- to establish separate interests, and ee
voreed CJ tfteutJ et Uwro. He .ya, in pecially a separate domicil and home.
diseUlling the juriadiction of courts OthenriM the parties, in tbia respect,
where partiel sought a divorce abroad would stand upon a very UDequal foot
lor e&118e8 which would have been iDnf- ing, it 'heiDI in the power of the hua
ficient at home, that •it was necesary band to change his domicU at will, but
to settle a preliminary question, namely, not in that of the wife. The cues
whether for the purpose of a divorce which wen cited apiDSt the right of a
8uit the husbud and wife can han wife, divorced from bed and board, to
separate domicils j that the pneral doc- choose for henelC a domicil, do not
trine is familiar, that the donlicil of the apply (Donegal •• Donegal, in 1 Ad
wile is that 01 the h118band. But it dam's Ecclesiastical Rep. pp. 8, 19).
will probably be found, on enmiDation, That of Shacke1l v. Shackell, cited in
that the doctrine rests upon the lepl Whitcomb w. Whitcomb (9 Curieis' Ec
doty ol the wite to follow and dwell cleaiutieal Rep. p. 851), are decisioDs
with the husband wherever he goes. If upon the domicil of the wife, when
he commits an otfenoe which entitles living apart "from her husband by their
her to have the marriage diJlsolved, she mutual agreemmu, but not under de
U not only discharged thereby immedi- crees divorcing the wife from the bed
ately, and without a judicial determina- aDd board of the hQ8J.Dd. The lead
tion of the question, from her dllty to iDg case under the 88JD8 circumstances
follow and dwell with him. but she is that of Warrender ". Warrender,
must abandon him, or the cohabitation (9 Bligh, 108, 10~). In that cue, Lord
will amount to a coDdonation, and bar Brougham makee the lact that the hu
her claim to the remedy. In other band and wile were IbiDg apart by
worda, she must eetabliah a domiell agreement, aDd Dot by a sentence I,)f
of her own, eeparate from her husband, divorce, the f011Ddation of the judg
though it may be, or not, in the aame ment. The geDeral nUe is that a vol
judicial loeaJity u his. Coul'ta, bow- ant...,. lepuation will not give to the
ever, may d~line to reeognize IUch wife a dift"erent domiciliation in law from
domicil in a collateral proceeding - that tbatof her husband. But if thehusband,
iI, a proceeding other thaD a IUit for a u is the fact in this ease. abandons their
divorce. Bat where the wile ie. plain- domicil and hiB wife, to get rid of all
tiff in a divorce suit, it ie the burden those conjugal obligations which the
or her application that she is entitled, marriage relation impoees upon him,
through the misconduct of her husband, neither giriDg to her the necelA&lies nor
to a leparate domicil. 80 117'"ptJf'tw the eomforta suitable to their coDdition
are already lifJi"'{/ ufttlw ajUtlici4l... and hie fortune, and relinquiahea alto
arCllUm, 1M domicil 01 tM un/, tlot8 taoI pther his marital control and protec
lollmD t1W 01 the ktU6a1&d.' (Section tion, be yields ap that power and
728). Chief Justice Shaw.ys, in Har- authority over her which alone makes
teau fl. Hatteau, 14 Pick. 181, 185, the his domicll hen, and places her in a
law will ~ize a wiCe u having a situation to IU8 him for a divorce a
separate existence, and separate inter- fM1I8tI d t1tor'J, and to ask the court hav
est&, and separate rightl, in those caleS lug jurisdiction of her snit to allow her
where the expftlll object of all proceed- from her husband', meanSt by way of
inga is to Ihow that the relation itself alimony, a IUitable maiDteDance aDd

• Williamsport 11. Eldred, 8~ P.. st. ~29.
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support. The authority of these cases, together witll the
great liberality of the various States in investing a wife di-

support." Taney, C. J., and Camp- her legal existence aDd authority in a
bell and Daniel,' JJ., diaaented, the last degree lost and I1I8pended during the
named filing a diaaenting opinion, in exiatene8 of the matrimoDw union.'
which he said: .. With respect to the Sach beinR the undoubted law of mar
authority of the courts of the United riap, how can it be conceived that,
States to adjudicate upon a controversy pending the enstence of this relation,
and between parties such as are pre- the unity it creates can be reconciled
aented by the record before us. Those with separate and independent caparities
courts, by the Constitution and lawlof in that unity,luch as belong to beings
the United. States, are invested with wholly disconnected, and each sui ju
jurisdiction in controversies between fU' Now, the divorce tJ meuG et tAoro
citizens of di1I'erent States. In the exer- does not sever the matrimonial tie ; on
cUe of this jurisdiction, we are forced the contrary, it recognizes and I1l8taiDa
to inquire, from the facts disclosed in that tie, and the allowance or alimony
the cause, wbether, during the existene8 ariaea from and dependl upon reciprocal
of the marriage relation between these duties and obligations in1'01veel in that
I-mes, the boaband aDd wife can be re- connection. The wife can have DO claim
garded as citizeDl of different States, to alimony bot 88 wile. and lOch as ariles
Whether, indeed, by any regular legal from the performance 01 her doties 88

deduction conaiBteDt with that relation, wife; the huband sustains no responai
the wife can, 88 to her civil or political bilities 8&ve thOle which flow from his
ItatUI, be regarded 88 a citizfn or per- character and obligatioDa 81 hU8band,
IOn' By Coke and Blacbtone it is said : presupposingthe existence andfulfilment
•That by marriage, the husband and of conjugal obligatioDs on the llUt of the
wife become one penon in law; that is, wife. It has been suggested that by the
the very being or legal existence of the regulationsofsome oftheStates amarried
woman is IOspended during the mar- woman, after ~tioD, ia permitted to
riage, or at leutia incorporated or con- cbOOle a resideDCft in • community or
IOlidated into that of the husband, locality different from that in which she
under whose wing and protection she resided anterior to the separation, and
performs everything. Upon this princi- different from the residence of the hus
pIe of union in h118band and wife de- band. It is presumed. however, that
pend almost all the rights, duties, and DO regulation, express or special, can
disabilities that either 01 them acquire be resluisite in order to create sueh a
by the marriage. For this reuon a permission. This would aeem to be im
man cannot grant anything to his wire, plied in the divorce itaelt; the pur
Dor enter into a covenant with her, for pose of which is, that the wife should
the grant would be to suppose her SPp- DO lODger remain .ub potuIaU nri, but
arate existence, and to covenant with should be freed from the control which
her would be only to covenant with him- had been abused, and should be empow
~lr j and thererore it is generally true em to &elect a residence aDd mch auo
that all compacta made between hus- ciations as would be promotive of her
band and wire, when single, are voided 8&lety and comfort. But whether ~x

by the intermarriage' (Co. Lit. 112 j pres.'Ied in the decree for &eparation, or
BIL Com. vol. t p. 4:42). So, too, implied in the divorce, such a pririlege
Chancellor Kent (vol. it p. 128) : does not destroy the marriage relation j

CThe legal effects of marriage are gen- much less does it I"fmlit the parti81 to
emUy deducible from the principle of the poeition in which they stood before
the common law, by which the husband marriap, and create or revive ante
and wife are regarded as ODe pe1'lOD, and nuptial, civil, or political rights in the
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vorced (J meftl(J et thoro, or even one entitled to a divorce on
the ground of the desertion or otber misconduct of her hus
band, with power to act for herself under a variety of circum
stances, leaves little room to doubt that the capacity of one
80 divorced to select for herself a domicil will be generally
recognized in this country.

§ 222. Doman of BuabllD4 oODtlnue. to be that of Dlvoroe"
Wife or Widow until lIbe baa e.tabUahe4 another for herself. 

Marriage does not operate as a mere suspension of the maiden
domicil of the wife, but as a substitution for it of the domicil
of the husband. "The domicil which she had before -marriage
was forever destroyed by that change in her condition," said
Lord Brougham, in Warrender tI. Warrender; and the dis
solution of the marriage, either by the death of her husband
or by divorce, would not remit her to ber former domicil.
Her derivative domicil continues after the death of ber hus
band,! or after divorce (J "inculo matrimortii," until she ac
quires a domicil of choice in the usual way, or obtains another
derivative domicil by a second marriage. Such was also the
doctrine of the Roman law: "Vidua mulier amissi mariti
domicilium retinet, exemplo clarissimle personle per maritum
factm; sed utrumque aliis intervenientibus nuptiis permuta
tur." 8 Zangerus' holds that if the husband had se,"eral domi-

wife. Both parties remain sabject to
the obligations and duties of husband
and wife. Neither can marry during the
lifetime of the other, nol" do any act
what80ever which is • wrong upon the
conjugal rights and obligations of either.
From these views it eeems to me to Col
low, that a married woman cannot dur
ing the existence of the matrimonial
relation, and during the lite of the hus
band the wife cannot be remitted to the
civil or political positioD of a ft:m~ 101~

and cannot therefore become a tUizm of
a State or community different from that
or which her husband is a member."

1 Gout w. ZJmmerman, 5 Notes of
Cases, 4:40; Lockhart's Trost&, 11 Ir. Jur.
(N. 8.) i45; Penuylvania w. Ravenel,
21 Bow. 103 ; Danbury w. New Haven,
5 CODD. 68~; EuIor 11. Graft', '3 lid.

391 ; Harkin. w. Arnold, ~6 0.. 656;
Voet, Ad Pod. 1. li, 1. 1, no. 95;
Donellus, De Jure Civili, 1. 17, c. 12,
P. 979, DO. 20; Zangel'U8, De Ex~pt.

pte 2, c. I, nOL 56 and 96-98; Po
thier, Intr. aux Cout. d'Orleans, no. 12 ;
Demolombe, COQn de Code Napoleon,
t. 1, DO. 870; Delvincourt, Coun d~

Code Civil, t. 1, P. 42, no. 12; 8a
vigny, System, etc. I 353; Guthrie'.
trans1. p. 100; Bar, § i9 ; Calvo, Diet.
de Droit, Int. wrb. Dom.; PhiIlimoJ'e,
Dom. p. 27, no. 4:1 It It.f.; Id. Int. L.
vol. iv. DO. 74 d 1etJ.; Dicey, Dom.
p. 108 ; Story, ConS. of L. I 46.

I Dicey, Dom. p. 109, and see in
fra, note 6.

• Dig. 50, t. 1, 1. 2t, 11.
• De Except. pte 2, c. 1, no. 98.
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cils, upon his death his widow would retain them all, unless
she has Relected one of them in a certain place, and there
dwells, with ber family, "holding fire and light." The doc
trine of the widow's title to the domicil of her deceased hus-

. band was successfully maintained by Sir Leoline Jenkins,
against the lawyers of France, in the question of the disputed
succession to the personal property of Henrietta Maria, widow
of Charles I.'

It has been held in several cases in this country that a
wife retains after divorce (J trinculo the settlement of her
husband, until she gains another for berself,s and the same
doctrine would undoubtedly be applied in cases of domicil of
whatever "grade.

Demolombe 7 thus sums up the subject: "When the cause
upon which is founded the legal attribution of a 'domicile de
droit' ceases, the person does not recover the old domicil
which he formerly had; he preserves, on the contrary, his
domicil in the place where the law had put it, until he has
adopted another. It is thus that the wife, after the dissolu
tion of the marriage or separation de corp', does not recover,
'de plein droit,' the domicil which· she had before she was
married." It would seem that the burden of proof would be
upon the party alleging a domicil for the widow or divorced
woman different from that of her husband at the time of the
dissolution of marriage.

§ 223. CaD a Wife who Is eDtttle4 to a Dlvoroe e.tabUah for

henelf a Doman aul'ereDt from that of her Buaban4 '1 - We
come now to consider briefly a subject involved in great diffi
culty, and about which there has been much conflict of opin
ion; namely, whether when a husband has deserted his wife
or committed other acts which would entitle her to a divorce,
but there having been no decree of dissolution or judicial
separation by a court of competent jurisdiction, the wife is
entitled to and may be considered as having an independent

I ""ynne'. Life or Sir Leoline Jen- 488; Guilford fl. Oxford, 9 COIlD. 821 ;
kins, vol. i. p. xix, vol. ii. pp. 666-670. Buffaloe v. Whitedeer, 16 Pa. 8t. 181;
See Phillimore, Dom. pp. 28, 29, Do.42 Lake w. South Canaan, 87 id. 19.
et Iq.; ld. Int. L. vol. iv. DO. 76 et 1efJ. "T Cours de Code Napol'on, t. I, DO.

I Boyalton w. West Fairlee, 11 Vt. 870.
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domicil of her own. This question has generally arisen in
cases involving jurisdiction to grant divorce.

We have already seen that, as a general rule, jurisdiction
for the purpose named, according to the doctrine received in
Great Britain and this country, and indeed in all other coun
tries in which the principle of nationality has not been substi
tuted, depends upon the domicil of the parties.! But suppose,
for example, a husband domiciled and living with his wife in
Pennsylvania, deserts her there and removes to Tennessee,
where he becomes domiciled. H the husband deserts his wife
without leal'ing the State, by the law of Pennsylvania the
courts of that State haye jurisdiction to grant to the wife a
divorce after the lapse of two years. Does the husband's
change of domicil to another State make any difference?
Does it compel the wife to seek redress in a Tennessee court
and oust the jurisdiction of the proper Pennsylvania court?

§ 224. 14. - To hold the affirmative, would be in most in
stances to deny all redress to the wife. That she may follow
ber husband to his new home and maintain proceedings there
is held in some of the decided cases,l and denied in others,1
-the denial usually, however, resting upon purely statutory
grounds, such as tile requirement of actual residence by the
libellant. But however that may be, she is not bound to
resort to the courts of her husband's new domicil for redress,8
but may maintain her suit for divorce at the place where she
was domiciled with her husband at the time his offence oc
curred.· But upon what ground is this jurisdiction to be
predicated? It would seem sufficient to say that, while recog-

1 Su.pra, I 39.
1 Greene v. Greene, 11 Pick. 410 j

Masten ". Masten, 15 N. H. 159 j Har
rison w. Harrison, 20 Ala. 629; Smith
v. Moorehead, 6 Jonel Eq. 360 ; Davia
17. Davia, 30 Ill. 180; Kubaw 11. Ka
sbaw, 3 Cal. 312 ; see Bishop, Marr. &
Div. vol. ii. 1127, 4:th ed.

t Hopkin. w. Hopkins, 35 N. H.
474:; Schonwald v. Schonwald, 2 JODeI
Eq. 367; Jenneu v. Jenness. 24 Ind.
355; Dutchf!r o. Dutcher, 39 Wis. 651;
Kmse tJ. Kruae, 26 Ko. 68; Pate ••
Pate, 6 Ko. App. 49.

I Authorities cited infra" DOtes ,
and 5.

6 Hopkins ". Hopkins, 85 N. H.
474; Harteau ". Harteau, 14 Pick. 181 ;
Shaw II. Shaw, 98 Mass. 158; Dol'ReY
t7. Dorsey, 7 Watts, 349 j Colvin o.
Reed, 55 Pa. St. 875 j Reel 17. Elder, 62
id. 308 ; Van Storch 17. Griffio. 71 ide 240;
Platt's Appeal, 80 ide 501; Hull v. Hull,
i Strobe Eq. 174:; Hanberry v. Hanberry,
29 Ala. 719; Turner v. Turner, 44 ide
437. And the authorities cited in/ra,
Dote 7, apply tJ fortiori in support of
this positiOD.
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nizing the theoretical identity of domicil of husband and wife,
the courts of the place last mentioned will assume jurisdic.
tion of the case in order to prevent a failure of jU8tice, - in
order to prevent a husband who has committed a wrong
against his wife and agaiust the marriage relation from, at
the same time, depriving her of the means of redress; in
other words, that they will not suffer the theoretical ground .
of jurisdiction to be pressed to the extent of defeating the
ends of jU8tice.6

• Tbia't'l substantially what was said
by Shaw, C. J., in Harteau v. Harteau,
8U.pra, although he does in that case
speak of the. wife having a seporate
domicil under luch circumstaDces. Hia
opinion, which has been coDstantly re
ferred to in the cases, and upon which
much of the rea80Ding on these ques
tiona i.e built,. ia 88 follows: U The
ground of defence to this libel is, that
the parties were not within the j urisdic
tion or limits, Dor subject to the laws
of the Commonwealth, at the time of
the act done, 'which is relied on as the
cause of divorce. We coDaider it to be
proved that these parties had bona.fide
changed their domicil, and become cit
izens of the State of New York, before
the desertion charged. Such heing the
fact, it eeems to us to be the same case
8S if they had never been inhabitants
of this Commonwealth. As luch, it
seems to fall within the principle of the
cases of Richardson v. Richardson, 8
:Mass. R. 153, and Hopkins w. Hopkins,
8 Maa R. 158. The true ground of
argument in this case is, not that the
parties did not live in this county, but
that they were not then subject to the
jurieciiction of tile court, and their con
jugal rights and obliRatioDs did not
depend upon the operation of our
laws.

U The right to a divorce, in the C&CJe8

in which it shall be granted, are regu
lated by the St. 1785, c. 69, I 3. The
seventh section regulatea the place
where the trial shaH be had. Itap
pears, from the preamble to this sec
tion, that two objtcts were to be ac-

812

compliahed by this act: the' first, t4
transfer the jurisdiction from the gov(lr
Dor and counsel to the Supreme Judicial
Court; and the second, which resulted
as a consequence from the other, to
have the hearing in the seveml counties,
instead of requiring all persons to at
teDd at Boston, 88 they must when
the Jurisdiction W88 in the governor
and counsel.

II The term • Uve,' in this section, it
appears to me, mUlt m~.an where the
parties have their domicil when the
libel is filed, or the snit commenced.

II To test this, suppose parties live
as man aDd wife in Suffolk, and adul
tery is committed by the husbaDd, but
it is unkDown to the wife. They re
move iDto Middlesex, bona,/lds, and
whilst residing there the adultery is dis
covered. Kust the wife libel in Suffolk'
It may be said the fact was committed
there; but the rule of locality appli
cable to a trial for crime does Dot
apply. Suppose, in the above eaae,
that while Iiving at Boston, the hus
band had committed the offence in
Providence, out of the jurisdiction of
:Massachusetts. Would not this be as
much a good cause of divorce for the
wife, as if done within the jurisdiction'
The fact is to be tried, not because it is
a violation of the law of the Common
wealth, which the State haa a right to
punish, but because it is a violation of
the conjugal obligatioD, contract and
duty.

"The wife is, in such eue, entitled
to a divorce; and if she continues to
reside in the same county, her libel
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But the doctrine of many of the American cases goes fur
ther, and assumes that under circumstances similar to those

would properly be brought in that
COUDty, though the parties do not live
therein, within the literal construction
of the statute. But suppose, in the
mean time, for D8C888ity or otherwise,
ahe has taken up her abode in another
county, ahe still has a right to a di
vorce, and the questioo is, in what
coonty shall she file her libel. Neither
of the parties now live in the county
where they formerly lived togetiler.
I t would Ieem to be • good compliance
with the requisition of the statute,
which eannot be eoustmed literally, to
construe it till pra, and permit her to file
her libel in the county where she haa
her abode at the time (Lane fl. Lane,
2 MUI. Be 167). The statute directa
that the suit shall be brought in the
county where the parties live, for two
reasous, -to save expense, and because
the trutA (8" b6 beUer dilcenutL. Thia
would in geDeral be true, not only be
cause, often, the fact would be done at
IUch place, but also because the parties
woUId there be better known. It clearly
does Dot limit the place of trial to the
county where the fact was committed.
because that is often out of the State,
or in the State, but in a county other
than that where the parties liw. Much
obecurity has, we think, been thrown
on the subject, by confounding the two
questions, which are essentially diJrerent,
viz., (1) in what C8see • puty is entitled
to claim a divorce; and (2) in what
county the libel should be brought.

..As it is a right conferred by stat
ute, the ODe question may sometimes de
pend on the other; for if by the terms
of the statute no suitun be instituted,
it ia very clear that no divorce can be
had.

"But I think there may be C8888

where the statute confers a right to
have a divorce, in which the statute
givea a general jurisdiction to this court,
and yet where the parties do not live, 
that is, haye their domicil, -either at
the time of the ad doAe, or at the time

of the Mlit cOf/unlft«ll, in any county in
this Commonwealth. If 80, there are
cues where the statute cannot be liter
ally complied with, and must be con
strued ttl pra accol'dillg to the intent.

u 8Ul>pole a husband commits adul
tery and then purchaaea a houae and
actully takes up his domicil in another
State, but, before his wife has joinecl
him, abe is apprised of the fact, and
immediately files a libel for a divorce,
and obtains an order to protect her
from the power of her husband, 88 by
law she may. He is an inhabitant of
another State, and can in no sense be
said to live in any county in this State.
And yet it would be diJIicult to say that
.he is not entitled to have a divorce here.
SupposiDg, iostead of the last case, he
haa actually purchased. a house and
changed his domicil to another State,
and there commits adultery, and the
wife, not having joined him. and not
haring left her residence in this State,
becomes acquainted with the fact, aud
libels and obtaiDS a similar order ; could
she not maintain it , Yet in the latter
case, at the time of the act ~, and in
the other, at the time of the mit iMti
,uted, the respondent, OM of 1M partia,
certainly did not live in any county of
this Commonwealth.

U This suggests another COU1'88 of
inqniry, - that is, how far the maxim
is applicable to this case, 'that the
domicil of the wife follows that or the
husband. ' Can this maxim be true in
ita application to this subject, where
the wife claims to act, and by law, to a
certain extent, and in certain cases, is
allowed to act, advenely to her hus
band' It would oust the court of ita
jurisdiction in all cases where the hus
band should change his domi~il to
another State beCore the suit is in
stituted.

Ie It is in the power of a husband to
change and fix his domicil at his ,,"ill.
If the maxim could apply, a man mip;ht
go from this county to Providence, take
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named a wife may have, at least for purposes of divorce, a
domicil separate from and independent of that of her hus-

a house, live in open adultery, abandon
ing his wile altogether, and yet abe
could not libel for a divorce in this
State, where, till such change of domicil,
they bad always Iived. Ht' clearly Iivea
in Rhode leland j her domicil, accord
ing to the maxim, follow8 his; she
therefore, in contemplation of . law, is
domiciled there too i 80 that neither of
thtj partiu can be said to live in this
Commonwealth. It is probably a juater
view to consider that the maxim is
founded UpoD the theoretic identity of
person and of interest between hua't.Dd
and "iCe, as eitabliahed bylaw, and the
predumption that, from the Dature of
that relation, the ho~eor the one is that
of the other, aDd intended to promote,
strengthen, and BeeUle their interests
in this relation, u it ordinarily exists,
where union and harmony prevail. But
the law willrooognize a wife as having
a separate existence, and eeparate inter
ests, and 8eparate light&, in those cues
where the expreaa object of all proceed
ings is to show that the relation it.self
ought to be m880lv4Ml, or 80 modified
as to establish separate interests, and
especially a separate domicil and home,
bed and board being put, a part for the
whole, as expressive of the idea of
NnM. Otherwise, the partie. in this
respect would stand upon very unequal
grounds, it being in the power of the
husband to change !WI domicil at will,
but not in that of the wife. The hus
band might deprive the wife of the
means of enforcing her rights, and in
effect of the rights themselves, and of
the protection of the laws of the Com
monwealth, at the .me time that his
own miBconduct gives her a right to be
rescued from his power on account of
his own misconduct towards her. Dean
t7. Richmond, 6 Pick. ~61; Barber ••
Root, 10 Mass. R. 260.

U The place where the ma1'l'iap was
had seems to be 01 no importance. The
law looks at the relation of husband and
wife as it IUb8ista and is regulated by
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our laws, without considering under
what law or in what COUDtry the mar
riage was contracted. The good aense
of the thing &eema to be, if the statute
will permit us to reach it, that where
parties have boRa jitle taken up • dom
icil in this Commonwealth and have
resided under the protection aDd aub
ject to the control of our lawI, and dur..
ing the continuance of such domicil
orie does an act which may entitle the
other to a divorce, 8l1ch divorce abaU be
granted aDd the eait for it entertained,
although the fact was done oot of the
jurisdiction, aud whether the act be •
crime which would lubject • party to
puniahment or Dot i that after such
right baa accrued, it cannot be de
feated, either by the actual a~Doe of
the other party, however IODg con
tinued animo rewrletldi, or by a color..
able chose of domicil, or even by an
actual change of domicil j and that it
shall Dot be considered in law that the
change of domicil of the husband draWl

after it the domicil of the wife to an
other State, 80 U to ouat the courts
of this State of their jurildiCtiOD, and
deprive the injured wife of the protec..
Don of the laws of this Commonwealth
and of her right to a divorce. But
where the parties have 60ntJ fit" re
DOunced their domicil in this State,
though married here, aud takeD up •
domicil in another State, and there live
88 man and wife, and an act ia done by
one, which, if done in this State, would
entitle the other to • divorce, and one
of the parties comes into this State, the
courta of this Commonwealth have not
euch jurildictioD ef the parties, and of
their relation 88 huabwd and wife,
u to warrant them in aying that
the marriIp ahould be diaaolvecL

U The case of Barber .,. Root is aD

authority lor aying that such a divorce
would Dot be valid in New York.

., It ia of importance that such a
qnMtion should be regulated, if poe
lible, Dot by local law or local aaap,
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band; 8 and this doctrine has been carried to its logical con
clusion in a large number of eases, in which it has been held
that a wife may, after the commission by her husband of an
act which will entitle her to a divorce, leave the place of their
common domicil and become domiciled in another State, 80

as to give the courts tbere jurisdiction to grant her a dil"orce,7
- and this even though the husband has never resided there.

§ 224tJ. Id.-That this extreme doctrine is dangerous, and
capable of misapplication and disastrous results, need hardly
be said. It is not the unanimous opinion of American jurists,
but, on the contrary, many dissenting voices have been raised
against it.! Still it has been accepted by the courts of many

underwbicb the marriage relation should
be deemed sQb8iating in one State and
diuolved in another; bat upon lOme
general principle whieh can be recog
nized in all States and countries, 80

that parties who are deemed husband
aDd wife in one, aba1l be held 80 in
all.

U So many interesting relations, 80

many collateral and d~rivative rights
of property and of inheritance, 80 many
correlative duties, depend upon the sub
aiatence of this relation, that it ia
ICarcely poeaible to overrate the impor
tance of placing it upon lOme general
and uniform principle which shall he
recognized and adopted in all civilized.
States.

Ie It appearing that the allfged de
lertion would be no ground of divorce,
by thf! laws of the State of New York,
that at the time of the alleged desertion
the parties had their home in that State
and ,,"ere not subject to the law and
Jurisdiction of this Commonwealth, and
that when the suit was instituted the
respondent still had his domicil in the
State of New York, the court are of
opinion that a divorce CI wmaJ cannot
be decreed, and that, the libel be dis
missed. Ir it be true, 88 stated by the
respondent'. counsel, that DO evidence
W&8 given of the respondent's ability to
8Upport his wife, that would eeem to be
an additional reuoD why the libel can
Dot be maintained."

• See authorities cited in notes 4
and 7.

T Cheever w. WilIon, .. Wall. 108;
Harding •• Alden, 9 Greenl. 14:0 j

FrIlry o. Frary, 10 N. H. 61; Ditson
". DitBon, 4 K. I. 87 ; Sawtell v. Saw
tell, 17 Conn. 284 ; KinDier P. Kinnier,
45 N. Y. li3li j State ". Schlachter,
Phil. N. C. 620; Tolen t7. Tolen, 2
Blackl. 407; Wright w. Wright, i4
Mich. 180; Craven ". CraveD, 27 Wis.
4:18 ; Dutcher 17. Dutcher, 89 ide 651 ;
Fishli •• Fishli, i Littell, 837; 8hreck
". Shreck, 32 Tex. 678; Moffatt v. Mof
fatt, 5 Cal. 280 ; and see Bishop. Marr.
" Div. vol. ii. § 129.

1 Doney •• Doraey, 7 Watts, 849;
Colrin v. Reed, 55 PL St. 375 ; Reel
v. Elder, 82 ide 808; Prosser 17. War
ner, 47 Vt. 667; Neal 'V. Her Husband,
1 La. An. 815 ; Maguire •• Maguire, 7
Dana, 181; Bradshaw t7. Heath, 18
Wend. 407 ; and lee Jackson v. Jack
SOD, 1 Johns. 424, and Borden w. Fitch,
16 ide 121.

Ha1teau t7. Harieau, although usu
ally cited to the contrary, appeal"R to the
writer, when closely scanned, really to
beloDI( to this ~lau of caaea.

A distinguished writer, the late Chief
Jutice Redfield, Mid in a leamed article
on Jurisdiction in Divorce (Am. Law
Re~. vol. iii. (N. 8.) pp. 193, 222):
•• The right of the wife to acquire a
new domicil, even after the abandon
meJlt of her hlllband aDd before a ju-
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of the States of the Union, and has received the express ap
proval of the United States Supreme Court.

Said Swayne, J., in Cheever tI. Wilson I (in which the facts
were that the husband and wife having been together domi
ciled in the District of Columbia, and having there separated,
the wife subsequently went to Indiana, and after a residence
there of a few months procured a divorce on the ground of
abandonment): "It is insisted that Cheever never resided in
Indiana; that the domicil of the husband is the wife's, and
that she cannot have a different one from his. The converse
of the latter proposition is so well settled that it would be idle
to discuss it. The rule is that she may acquire a separate
domicil whenever it is necessary or proper that she should do
so. The right springs from the necessity for its exercise, and
endures as long as the necessity continues. The proceeding
for a divorce may be instituted where the wife has her domicil.
TJle place of the marriage, of the offence, and the domicil of
the busband are of no consequence." A broad statement,
certainly; but the case itself, in view of the facts as reported,
is no le88 remarkable than the language quoted.

§ 225. 14. IJDSUah Cue•. - In England tbere bas been no
direct decision upon the point discussed in the preoeding sec
tions. In Deck v. Deck,! the facts were that the parties, both
British subjects and domiciled in England, separated there by
mutual agreement, and the husband subsequently became
domiciled and married in the United States. The wife having
always remained in England, applied there for a divorce a
vinculo on the ground of adultery and bigamy, which was
granted. The decision was, however, put by Sir Cresswell
Cresswell, who delivered the opinion of the full court, upon
the singular ground (for an English lawyer) of political

dicial separation, eeems questionable.
It has sometimes been 80 decided; but
the better opinion is that ahe canDOt,

unless it be by way of a return to her
ante-nuptial domicil, or that of the place
of the marriage, or to some place where
the parties have before lived together
88 husband and wire."

I 9 WaJ.l. 108, 123.
1 2 Swab. & Tr. 90. The learned
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judge said: U Both parties were natural
born English subjects : both, therefore,
owed allegiance to the crown of Eng
land and obedience to the laws of Eng
land. That allegiance cannot be thrown
off' by a change of domicil The hus
band, therefore, although he became
domiciled in America continued liable
to be affected by the laws or his native
country."
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nationality, to wit: that, although the husband had changed
his domicil, he could not change and had not changed his
allegiance, and he "therefore continued liable to be affected
by the laws of his native country."

In Le Sueur tI. Le Sueur,s the facts were, that the parties
having been domiciled in Jersey, and the husband having
committed adultery there and deserted his wife, became dom
iciled in the United States.. Subsequently the wife removed
to England, and there applied for a divorce on the grounds
of adultery and desertion. Sir R. J. Phillimore, while "dis
posed to assume, in favor of the petitioner, the correctness of
the opinion that desertion on the part of the husband may
entitle the wife, without a judicial separation, to choose a new
domicil for herself," held that she could not make her hus
band amenable to the le~ fori of her new domicil, and refused
to grant a divorce.S

§ 226. fte DootrfDe, If at all admtedble. ~o. not ezten4 be

"ODd Cu. of Dlvoroe. - But whatever may be the effect of
the desertion of the wife by the husband, or the commission
by the latter of any act which would entitle the former to a
divorce, upon local jurisdiction, or - to use a form of ex
pression f~equently, but in the opinion of the writer unfor
tunately, used - upon the power of the wife to possess an
independent domicil jfW tke purpo.e. oj divorce, what would
be the effect of the commission by the husband of such an
act upon the domicil of the wife when viewed with refer
ence to soine other purpose; for example, personal succes
sion, testamentary or other capacity, or the like? Here
the language of Lord Cranworth in Dolphin t1. Robins
(where the question was with regard to the formal execu
tion of a will by. the wife) may again be quoted. He said:
"Whatever might have been the case if such a decree had
been pronounced, I am clearly of opinion that, without such a
decree, it must be considered that the marital rigllts remain
unimpaired. It was, indeed, argued strongly, that here the
facts show that the husband never could have compelled his
wife to return to him. The allegation of the appellant, it was

I L. Be 1 P. D. 189. I L B. 4 P. D. 1.
817
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contended, contains a distinct averment that the husband had
committed adultery; and this would have afforded a valid
defence to a suit for restitution of conjugal rights, and 80

would have enabled the wife to li~e permanently apart from
her husband, which, it is alleged, he agreed sbe should be at
liberty to do. But this is not by any means equivalent to
a judicial sentence. It may be, that where there has been a
judicial proceeding, enabling the wife to live away from her
husband, and she has accordingly selected a home of her own,
that home shall, for purposes of sucoouion, carry with it all
the consequences of a home selected by a person not under
the disability of coverture. But it does not at all follow that
it can be open to anyone, after the death of the wife, to say,
not that she had judicially acquired the right to live separate
from her husband, but that facts existed which would have
enabled her to ob~in a decree giving her that right, or pre
venting the husband from insisting on her return. It would
be very dangerous to open the door to any such discus8ions;
and, as was forcibly put in argument at the bar, if the princi
ple were once admitted, it could not stop at cases of adultery.
For, if the husband, before the separation, had been guilty of
cruelty towards the wife, that, no less than adultery, might
have been pleaded in bar to a suit for restitution of conjugttl
rights. It is obvious, that to admit questions of this sort to
remain unlitigated during the life of the wife, and to be
brought into legal discussion after her death for the purpose
only of regulating the succession to her personal estate, would
be to the last degree inconvenient and improper."

§ 227. Ide-In Yelverton tI. Yelverton,! Sir Cresswell Cress
well considered Dolphin 1'. Robins as fully establishing this
position. He said: "The domicil of the husband is the domi
cil of the wife; and even supposing him to have been guilty
of such misconduct as would furnish her with a defence to a
suit by him for restitution of conjugal rights, she could not on
that ground acquire another domicil for herself, as was re
cently held by the House of Lords in Dolphin t1. Robins."
But although the point was raised and strongly urged by

1 1 Swab. "Tr. 674; 8. c. 1 L. T. B. 194; 19 L. J. (P." M.) 34.
818
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counsel, their lordships do not appear to have cODsidered tIle
facts upon which it was based properly before them under the
pleadings in the c8se.1 The remarks of Lord Cranworth above
quoted, however, although perhaps technically dicta, are ellti
tIed to great weight, both because of their inherent reason
ableness, and because they are the expressions of an eminent
judge upon a question which had been fully discussed before
him.

Dr. Bishop, a stout advocate of tb& extreme American rule
in divorce cases above referred to, in his work on Marriage
and Divorce,S says: "If the question should come up collater
ally, where, in fact, the ill conduct of the husband had justi
fied the wife in separating from him, - as, for example, if the
domicil of the wife in the case of a will made by her should
be important, - it certainly seems to the writer of these
volumes, though he is not able to refer to a decision in point,
that the wife's domicil must be taken to be the same with the
busband's; because, in snch collateral proceeding, the ques
tion whether the husband had been guilty of adultery, or of
cruelty, or of any other offence having the same legal effect,
could not be inquired into."

I See particularly Lord Kingsdown, p. 422
• Vol. li. § 129, 4th ed.
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CHAPTER XI.

[CRAP. XI.

DO)(lCIL OF PARTICULAR PERSONS (continued). - INFANTS.

§ 228. WE have already seen that at birth the infant, if
legitimate, receives as his own the domicil of bis father,l and
how the question of legitimacy is to be determined has al
ready been discussed.' If he is illegitimate or posthumous,
be receives the domicil of his mother; 8 and if neither father
nor mother be known, he is presumed to be domiciled where
he is found - at least until his place of birth or his parent
age be shown.· If he is born illegitimate, and is legitimated
by the subseqnent marriage of his parents, he thereupon re
ceives the domicil of his father.6 And sucb domicil, that is,
domicil of origin or domicil conferred by subsequent legiti
mation, is presumed to continue until the contrary is shown.
This leads us to inquire 110W the domicil of an infant may be
changed.

§ 229. Domlofl of IDfant cannot be ohanp4 by ilia own Act.

-And first, it cannot, at least ordinarily, be changed by his
own act. Infants are deemed in law to be wanting in dis
cretion, and, therefore, without capacity to form the intention
requisite for the establishment of a domicil of choice. Hence
it results that until they arrive at such age as is deemed by
the particular law to which they are subject sufficient for the
attribution to them of capacity to choose and act for them
selves, they must eith~r retain the domicil which they received
at birth, or must depend upon other persons for a change of
domicil. Indeed, it has been laid down by a good authority 1

as the undisputed position of all jurists, that a minor cannot of
his own accord, or - to use the expression of Bynkershoek-
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1 Supra, 1105.
I Supra, 130.
• 8uprG, 1105.
, Ide

• MODIOn v. Palmer, 8 Allen, 651 j

Dicey, pp. 69, 78, 97, 98 j Westlake,
1135, 2d eeL

1 Phillimore, Dom. p. 8T, DO. 68.
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proprio 1Aart8, change his domicil.' This is undoubtedly
the general rule, and it cannot be said that there are in the
law as understood and administrated in England and America
any well established exceptions.8

§ 280. KolIUID Law. - The Roman Law does not help us
much on this subject. Although no text directly sustaining
him can be cited, Savigny holds that "children born in wed
lock,have unquestionably from their birth the same domicil as
their father." 1 And he adds that "they unquestionably fol
low the father, if he establishes a new domicil after their birth,
88 long as they themselves still belong to his household." 2

This is undoubtedly true, but the Roman law allowed the child
freely to choose a domicil for himself: "Placet etiam, filios
familias domicilium habere posse; Non utique ibi, ubi pater
habuit, Bed ubicunque ipse domicilium constituit ; "a and did
not hold the doctrine of derivative domicil as it prevails in
modern law: "Filius civitatem, ex qua pater ejus naturalem
originem ducit, non domicilium sequitur.'" "Patris domi
cilium filium aliorum incolam civilibus muneribuB alienm civi
tatis non adstringit; cum in patris quoque persona domicilii

. ratio temporaria sit." S But in view of the extent to which

I Somerville •• 8omerrille, 6 Ves.
Jr. 750; Forbee •• Forbes, Kay, 8'1 ;
Douglas 11. Donglas, L. R. 12 Eq. Cas.
61t; Laneuville ". Anderson, 2 Spinks,
41; Lamar 11. Kicon, 112 U. S. 4:52;
Hart t7. Lindsey, 17 N. H. 235 j Wood
worth II. 8pring, 4 Allen, 821 ; Ames
v. Duryea, 8 Lana. 155 ; & part8 Daw
IOD, 8 Bradf. 130 j Seiter •. Straub,
1 Demarest, 264; Blumenthal v. Tan
nenholz, 31 N. J. Eq. 144 j Guier 11.

O'Daniel, 1 Binn. 849, Dote; School
Directors 11. James, 2 Watts & 8. 568 j

& Lower Oxfard Township Election, 11
Phil. 841; Harkina 'V. Arnold, 46 Os.
656; Metcalf v. Lowther'8 Ex'ra, 66
Ala. 812; Mean v. Sinclair, 1 W. Va.
l 85 ; Hiestand v. Kuns, 8 Black!. 845 ;
""'anen v. Hofer, 13 Ind. 169; Mad
dox f1. The State, 32 ide 111; Freeport
f1. Supervisors, 41 III ~95; Rue High,
Appellant, 2 Dougl. (Mich.) 515 ; Allen
v. ThomasoD, 11 Humph. 536; Grim
mett ". Witherington, 16 Ark. 877;

11

Johnson 11. Turner, 29 ide 280 j Powers
". Mortee, 4 Am. L. Beg. 427; Hardy
t7. De Leon, 5 TeL 211 ; RL188ell v. Ban
dolph. 11 ide '60 ; Trammell w. Tram
mell, 20 ide ~6 ; Phillimore, Dom. Zoe
N.; Dicey, Dom. p. 106 j Story, ConJl.
of L. I 46; Pothier, Inu. aux Couto
d'Orl~s, DO. 16 ; and authorities cited
in· the DOtes following.

• Under the Scotch law • child
who has reached the ap of puberty
may change his domicil at pleasure.
Arnott v. Groom, 9 D. (Se. Bess. Cu.
2d sere 1846) 14i; Wallace'. Cue,
Robertson, Pen. Sue. p. 201; Fraser,
Pers. Relations, vol. li. pte I, o. 1 aDd
c. 8, I 1 ; Erskine, Principles of the
Law of Scotland. bk. 1, tit. 7, 11.

I System, etc. 1853 (Guthrie'. trans.
p.100).

sId. note (t).
• Dig. 50, tit. 1, 1L 8 and 4.
, Id. L 6, § 1.
I Id. L 17, 111.
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the doctrine of paternal power was carried in the Roman law,
a residence upon which was based the domicil of the filiuI
familiaB must hat"e been with the consent, express or tacit, of
the father. However, inasmuch as the patria poteBtaB ex
tended not only to children of tender years, but also to those
of mature age and to their children, and ended only with tbe
death of the father or the emancipation of the child, the
Roman law furnishes us on this subject no fair analogy.from
which we can draw authority for the modern doctrine.

§ 281. The Rule of D18abWty eOlDetlm_ etate4 In th18 Country

in a QnaWle4 POnD. - The rule of disability has, in this country,
been frequently stated, probably from an abundance of caution,
as applicable to tl/n-emancipated minors,l and in settlement
cases it has been held that an emancipated minor may acquire
a settlement for himself)i But the latter doctrine is a legacy
of tbe English law of pauper settlements into which the doc
trine of domicil does not enter, and which rests upon its own
peculiar grounds, largely statutory. These cases are therefore
not authorities even for the doctrine that an emancipated
minor may cbange his municipal domicil; much less can they
have any weight- in determining the question of his capacity
to change his national or quasi-national domicil. Emanci
pation, as understood in this country, relates mainly to the
right of the minor to -acquire a settlement for himself, and to
his right to receive and dispose of his own earnings, and is not
to be understood to clothe him with any legal capacity, except
such as is actually necessary for his mai.ntenance and protec
tion, and, if married, for the maintenance and protection of his
family. Whatever, therefore, might be held with regard to
his power to change his municipal domicil,8 the consequences

1 B. g., Be Lower Oxronl Township
Election, IUpra; Blumenthal v. Tan
nenholz, 'UprG: Wheeler 1'. Borrow,
18 Ind. 14.

I I~ubec 1'. Freepolt, 8 Greenl. 220;
St. George v. Deer Isle, ide 890 ; 'Veils
v. Kennebunkport, 8 ide 200; Dennys
ville ". Tl'e8cott, 80 lie. 470; Charles
town 1'. Boston, 13 Maqs. 468; \\"ash
ington ". Beaver, 3 \V. & s. 548.

B So far 88 the \t'riter is aware, the
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only case which at all countenant,aeI the
power of & minor proprio f1UIrte to
change his municipal domicil is Roberts
". Walker, 18 0 .. 6, where it was held,
with reference to a statutory provision
regulating probate jurisdiction, that the
residence or & guardian is not the res
idence or his ward, who haa come to
years or discretion, unIt'. the latter
choose to make it his residence. In this
case the ward, being twenty years old,
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of a change of national or quaai-national domicil are of such
a serious nature that it seems dangerous to allow him to
change such domicil until he has arrived at the full age of
discretion.

§ 232. Ie there any IJzOeptiOD iD fa"or of • llarrte4 lIlDor'
Pothier,! while holding that a minor may not transfer his
domicil at his will, says that he nevertbeless may in certain
cases, one of which is, when he marries with the consent of
those under whose power he is; in which case he may transfer
his domicil to the place where he takes his wife; and he may
also, after -he is married, transfer it wherever it Beems good
to him. And this seems to have been a well recognized prin
ciple in the old French law.

In a Texas csse 2 this question was raised, but not directly
decided. Among the English text-writers, Phillimore 8 goes
beyond the doctrine of Pothier, and says: "It can scarcely
be doubted that in Great Britain a minor once married,
whether with or without the proper consent, would be held
capable of choosing his domicil." Westlake,~ in his first edi
tion, holds it to be "clear that a married minor must be
treated as lUi juris in respect of domicil, since on his mar
riage he actually founds an establishment separate from the
parental home." And Foote 6 approve.s this expression, add..
ing that, "in Buch case tile question would appear to be one
of fact; and if the minor, after the ceremony of marriage,
continued to reside with his or her parents, there would be no
removed from one county to another
against the will of his guardian, and
remained there in spite of the express
commands of the latter to retnrn. Not
withstanding which the Supreme Court
held that the ward. had acquired a resi
dence in the latter county sufficient
to found probate jurisdiction. I f the
case is to be cODsidered 88 standing up
on general grounds of municipal dom
icil, it certainly goes far beyond &Dy
thing that has been held elsewhere.
We shall lee hereafter that the muni
cipal domicil of a ward may be changed
by his gtlardian, or by himself with the
aasent of the latter. But 80 far as the
writer is aware, it is nowhere else hthl or

intimated that such change may occur
by the mere will of the minor and with
out the assent, expreaa or implied, of
those having authority over him. Con
trast this cue with Taunton 1'. Ply
mouth, in/ra, note 8.

1 Intr. au Cout. d'OrIMns, no. 18.
See also Merlin, Repertoire, verb. Dom.
DO. 5; Boullenois, Traite de la Perso
nalit~, etc., t. 2, obe. 32, and Denizart,
wrb. Dom. no. 9.

I Trammel111. Trammell, 20 Tex. 406.
• Dom. p. fiO, no. 91; Id. Int. L.

vol. iv. no. 126.
• Priv. Int. L. p. 86, no. 87.
• Priv. Int. Jur. p. 9.
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occasion to consider it, inasmuch as there would be only one
locality to which the domicil could possibly be attributed."
In his second edition, Westlake 8 says: "If it is asked
whether the condition of full age is necessary in the case
of those who have once been emancipated by marriage, the
answer will be that it must depend upon the personal law.
A minor who, on marriage, is relieved by the law of his coun
try from all incapacity, will, of course, be as capable for the
purpose of changing his domicil as for any other purpose.
Sucb, however, is not the law of England." A.nd perhaps
the true view could not be better stated than in his words.

Dicey 7 opposes the former view taken by Westlake, and
declares that the reasoning, by which the suggested exception
to the disability of the minor is supported, is unsatisfactory
and unsound, inasmuch as "it involves some confusion be
tween domicil and residence, and derives no support from the
view taken by English law as to an infant's liability on bis
contracts, which is in no way affected by llis marriage." He
further holds the existence of the exception itself to be open
to the gravest doubt. A.nd certainly, unless we are prepared
to hold that the place where a married man resides with his
family is universally and necessarily the place of his domicil,
there seems to be no good reason for attributing to a married
Dlinor the capacity to select for himself a domicil which is
denied to an unmarried minor. This view is re-enforced by
the Massachusetts settlement case of Taunton ". Plymouth,
where it was held that a married minor cannot gain a settle
ment in a town by residence there.8

• Priv. Int. L. '242, p. 27'.
'I Dom. pp. 106, 107.
• 15 M.... 203. The following i.e

the opinion of the court, delivered by
Parker, C. J.: UThe pauper for whOle
eupport the aetiOD is brought had DO

I8ttlement in Plymouth, unless her
father acquired one there by his resi
dence fora year before the 10th of April,
1767. But to acquire a eettlement by
aoch residence, the party mlllt be of
full age during the term of his resi
dence. It is agreed he was Dot of full
age; but u he was married at Ply-
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mouth with the auent of his father, it
is 80Ppoeed that he became emanci
pated, 80 U to be capable of pining a
.ttlement by himaelf. Our Ian, how
ever, know of DO such emancipation;
or at least do not recognize such conle
quences of it. The marriap, in this
cue, may have removed the pauper'.
father, A.braham TiIdale, from the con
trol of his father, and perhaps have
given him a right, as against hie father,
to apply all his earnings to the support
of his faD1Uy. Rut it did Dot give him
• capacity to make binding contracts,
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§ 233. Other lIzoeptlOll8 -age_ted. - Pothier mentions 1

several other cases in which the minor is capable of changing
his domicil; namely, (a) when he is provided with a benefice,
or a charge, or other employment from which he is not remov
able, and which requires perpetual residence; or (6) when,
with the consent of those under wbose power he is, he estab
lishes a house of commerce at a place. This last case has re
ceived some support in Great Britain from the Irish case of
Stevens v. McFarland, the grounds of which, however, are
somewhat obscure, and the case itself is inconclusive.

§ 284. An Bmanolpate4 lIlDor aD lJzoeptioD UDder the Prenoh

Code ClYD. - A.n emancipated minor may, under the modern
French law, choose a domicil for bimself. The Code pro
vides : 1 "The minor not emancipated shall have his domicil
at the home of his father and mother, or tutor;" and further,
by its terms,2 marriage operates as an irrevocable emanci
pation of a minor, and clothes him with large powers in the
management of his affairs. By its terms also emancipation
may be conferred npon a minor; 8 but this is re¥ocable.·

§ 285. The Domicil of the lIlDor follow_ that of hJa Father

4urlDg the LIfe of the Latter. - The father is the bead of the
family as long as he lives, and just as his domicil attracts to
it that of his wife, so, too, it draws after it, through all of its
changes, the domicil of his infant legitimate child.! This at-

beyond other infanta; or any political
or municipal rights, which do Dot be
long by law to minors. We are all
clear, therefore, that by his residence in
Plymouth for the time mentioned, with
out being wamed out, although mar
ried, he did Dot gain a settlement in
that town ; 80 that the present action
cannot be maiDtained."

1 Intr. aux Cont. d'OrlUns. DO. 18.
I Code Civil, art. 108.
I 1<1. art. 476, and authorities cited

in notes of Sirey et Gilbert.
a Id. art. 477 el Ief. and DOtes of

Sirey et Gilbert.
, Id. art.. 485 " let. and DOtes of

8irey " Gilbert.
1 Somerville t1. Somerville, 5 Ves.

Jr. 750 ; Forbes w. Forbes, Kay, 841 ;

Goods of Patten, 8 Jur. (N. s.) 151 ;
Sharpe 17. Crispln, L. R. 1 P. " D.
611 ; Lamar tI. Micou, 112 U. S. 452;
Hart D. Lindsey, 17 N. H. '285; &
Hubbard, 82 N. Y. 90; Ryal t7. Ken
nedy, 40 N. Y. Superior Ct. 847,
affirmed 87 N. Y. 879 j Crawford v.
Wilson, 4 Barb. 504 ; Ames w. Duryea,
8 Lana. 155; & parts Dawson, 8 Bradf.
180; Blumenthalt1. Tannenholz, 81 N.J.
Eq. 144; Guier t1. O'Daniel, 1 BinD.
8'9, note; School Directors t1. James,
2 Watts" 8. 568; Foley'. Estate,
11 Phil.. 47; Metcalft1. Lowther's Ex'I'I,
66 Ala. 812; Kelley's Ex'r v. Garrett'.
Ex'ra, 87 icL 304; Meara t1. Sinclair, 1
W. Va. 185; Wheeler". Burrow, 18 Ind.
14; McCollum v. White, 23 ide 43 ; Free
port tI. The Supervisors, 4] Ill. j95;
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traction is the "conclusion or inference" which the law draws
from the parental relation, and in general may be said to be
wholly independent of the fact of the actual residence of the
child.

So long as the child dwells with and is a member of the
family of his father, it goes without saying that they bave the
same domicil.2 Gibson, O. J., in the leading case of School
Directors ". James, BaJs: "No infant, wbo has a parent lUi
juri8, can, in the nature of things, have a separate domicil.
This springs from the ,tatUl of marriage, which gives rise to
the institution of families, the foundation of all the domestic
happiness and virtue which is to be found in the world. The
nurture and education of the offspring make it indispensable
that they be brought up in the bosom, and as a part, of their
parents' family; without which the fatller could not perform
the duties he owes them, or receive from them tile service that
belongs to him. In every community, therefore, they are an
integrant part of the domestic economy; and the family con
tinues, for a time, to have a local habitation and a name, after
its sur\'"iving parent's death. The parents' domicil, therefore,
is consequently and unavoidably tIle domicil of the child."

§ 236. 14. .".D though the IafaDt 40.. Dot 4w.n with hia

!'ather. - The result would be the same, even though father

Allen tI. Tbomuon, 11 Humph. 686;
Grimmett v. Witherington, 16 Ark.
877 j JohnsoD ". Turner, 29 ide 280;
Powers W. Mortee, 4 Am. L. Reg. 427 ;
Hardy v. De Leon, 6 Tex. 211; Ruasell
". Randolph, 11 id. 460; Levy's Case,
2 Congo El. Cu. 47 ; Story, Canft. of L.
t '6; ""barton, Conft. of L. , 41; Di
rey, Vom. pp. 6, 96, 97 j Westlake,
Pliv. Int. L. 1st ed. p. 86, rule iii. ;
]d. 2d 00. I 237 ; Henry, For. L., cit
ing Orotius, Int. to the Law of HoI·
land, J. i, pte 26, DO. 4; Burge, Pore I;
Col. L vol. i. p. 89; Foote, Priv. Int.
J ur. p. 9 j Denizart, t1erb. Dom. DO. 9 ;
Pothier, JDU. au Cont. d'Orleans, no.
11; Calvo, Diet. wrb. Dam.; Bouhier,
Obe. sur laCout. de Bourg.c. 21, p. 888,
and c. 22, p. 447, ed. 1742; Merlin,
Repertoire, "ri. Dam. no. 6. ADd see

326

Gout ". Zimmel'llWl, 5 Notes of Cases.
4'0; Shrewsbury v. Holmdel, '2 N. J.
Eq. 873 j Madison D. Munroe, ide 493,
and A.dams v. Oaks, 10 Johns. 282-

51 This qualification is sometimes
made in stating the rule, apparently,
however, for the porpose of guarding
against too broad a statement. Thus in
Gout ". Zimmerman, IUFa, Sir Herbert
Jenner Fust lays it down that the dom
icil of an infant follows that of her father,
"80 long &8 she eoDtinuea in his family
and resides with him. It But such quali
fication was not Dece888ry for the deci
lion of the case. See a]80 Levy'. Cue,
8UprtJ, where it is aid that ., tht' domicil
of the father is the domicil of the son,
during the minority of the eon, if the
son be under the control and direction
of the father."
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and child dwell apart. Although, as "ge haye seen, this was
not the rule in the Roman law, it is thoroughly settled in
modern law that the domicil of the child follows the domicil
of his father. If the child does not migrate with his father,
it has ne¥er been held that the domicil of the former remJlins
unchanged, neither has it been held that the father can set up
for his child a domicil different from his own; and the lan
guage of tile authorities is such and 80 strong that it seems
impossible to put upon it any other construction than that the
domicil of the child is necessarily that of the father,! at least

1 See, e. lI., Story, ConfL or L. 146; icilfor himselr·' (0. 22, p. 447, ed. 1742).
Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. p.35, And again: U Although DJen have the
rule iii.; Id. 2d eel. I 237 j Burge, liberty of changing their donticil 88 it
For. &. Col. L. voL ii. p. 39 ; Dicey, pleases them, nevertheless, minors, who
Dom. pp.6, 96, 97 i Bouhier, Ob8. aur have not attained the age when they
la Cout. de Bourg. c. 21, p. 383, ed. may use that liberty, are considered to
1742; Calvo, Dict. wr6. Dom. 01'&y, be alway. dwelling in the domicil of
J., in Lamar D. Micoo, quoted in/ra, their fathel'l, however long they may
§ 241; Totten, J., in Allen tI. Thom- dwell elsewhere It (c. 21, P. 883). In Von
a80n, ,.upm; and Von Hoffman D. Wal'd, HotTman D. Ward, 4 Redf. 244, it was
4 Redf. 2'1. Borge says (loe. cit.): Ie The held that the domicil of an infant is
domicil of the father, or of the mother, necessarily that of his {ather, and that
l>einga wiclow, is that of the child, and the separation of father and mother,
a change by either of tb088 parenta of the latter taking the child with her,
their former dOloicil woold necessarily does Dot overcome the presumption
operate as a ehange of the child·s dom- that the dOJDicil of the father is that of
icil." W(llstlake in his first edition lays the child. InAllen 17. Thomason it is
down the rule: U The domicil or the said: If If the parents change their
unmarried infant, boy or girl, followa domicil, that of the minor nece88arily
through all its changes that of the follows it, he being under their will and
parent (rom whom it derived its dODlicil control, and without any power to choose
oC oJigin ;" and in his second edition, a domicil for himself. It The language
the following: .. The domicil ot a legiti- of Gray, J., in Lamar tI. Micou is per
mate or legitimated unmarried minor (01- haps as explicit upon this point as any
lows that or his or her father, and the that has been used. With these an
domicil of an unmarried minor bom out thorities Dr. Wharton is Dot in entire
of wedlock and not legitimate follows accord. He says (§ '1): U When the
that of his or her mother through all Jl8rents'domicil shifts. that of the minor
the changes of such reapective (lomicil." child follows the change. Bot this
Calvo substantially repeats the latter rests opon the assumption that the
l>aSSage from Weetlake. Dicey says: child remains one of the parents' house
If The dODJicll of a legitimate or legiti- hold. If he hu been emancipated and
mated infant is, during the lifetime of by any process has acqnired a domicil
his Cather, theeame as, and changes with, of his own, the mle does not apply."
the domicil or his father." Bouhier Conf., also Voet. Ad Pand.I. 5, t. 1, no.
says: U An infant baa no other domicil 100, quoted infra, 1288. The older con
than that of his father until he attains tinental authorities are apt to maintain
his nuUority, when be may ee1ect a dom- the strictly Boman law idea, and there-
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80 long as the former remains ill any manner under the
guardianship and control of the latter.

§ 237. 14. POHible EzceptioD. - A. case may be supposed,
however, in which it would seem unjust to apply this general
rule of derivation; e. g., where a father IIBS abandoned his child
and has emigrated to a foreign country or a distant State.
Under extreme circumstances in such a case a court might,
and probably would, refuse·to seek in a distant land a domicil
for the child with a parent who had been faithles8 to parental
duty, or, if it did recognize such domicil, refuse to attach to it
the usual legal cODsequences. And we might possibly go a step
farther, and apply the same principle to cases of municipal
domicil, where there has been desertion on the part of tbe
father. But such doctrine would be applied, doubtless, only
in extreme cases.

UpOIl the separation of the father and mother, the domicil
ot the father continues to be that of their child, even though
the latter accompanies and dwells with his mother.1

§ 238. Upon the D_th of the Pather the Domioll of the Infant

foUoWII that of hJa Kother. - Upon the death of tbe father, usu
ally the mother becomes the head of the family,1 and it would
seem but natural and proper that henceforth her infant chil
dren should depend upon her for their domicil, at least &s long
8S she remains an independent person and capable of choosing
her own domicil. And this, with certain qualificatioDs and
limitations, has generally been admitted, both by Continental
and Anglo-American jurists,S although the question has been
80ttlewhat complicated by considering it along with the ques
tion of the power of a guardian to change the domicil of his
minor ward. Indeed, little has been said against it, beyond

fore to hold the inCant to be domiciled
where he actually lftidea, with the aa-
sent of his parents. .

1 Von Hoffman ar. Ward, .pm.
1 PothiAf, Intr. aax Cont. d'Orleana,

DO. 18; Dedham w. Natic~ 16 Maa.CI.

135; Burrell TowDship v. Pittsburg, 62
Pa. St. 472.

51 Voet, Ad Panll. L 5, t. I, DO. too ;
Bynkerahoek, QUIe8t. Jur. Priv. 1. 1,
e. 16; Bouhier, Obi. sur la Cont. de
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BouJ"R. c. 2, p. 884, eel. 1.742 ; Boulle
Dois, Disa. de la Contrar. des Lois, qo.est.
2, p. 61; Pothier, IDtr. aux Cout. d'Or
leaDS, no. 18; Burp, For. & Col. L.
'Vol. i. p. 89 ; Westlake, Priv. Int. L lat
M. p. 85, "lIe iii.; Id. 2d ed. §238; Dicey,
Dam. pp. 8 and 96-100; Story, Confl.
of L. § 46 And It 605, 506 ; 'Vharton,
('008. of 1.141. But lee etmIra, Bar,
I 31, p. 97 (Gillespie's trans. p. 105).
See also Denizart, ..6. Dom. DO. 9.
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the denial implied in the assertion by some jurists that the
infant child retains the domicil of the father after the death
of the latter.8 But this 8ssertion has usually been made either
carelessly, or in view of the fact of the father surviving the
mother.

John Voet affirms the power of the mother a8 well 8S the
father to change the domicil of the infant child: "Plane si
etiamnum minorennis sit, patre vel matre vidua domicilium
mutante, filium etiam videri mutasse, si et ipse translatus sit,
nee ex prioris sed novi domicilii, a patre matreve recenter
constituti, jure censen in dubio debere, rationis est.'" So
also does Pothier," speaking with his usual clearnes8 and
force. After denying the power of the guardian to change
the domicil of his ward, he says: "It is not the same with the
mother; the parental power being, in our law, different from
that of the Roman law, common to the father and mother, the
mother, after the death of her husband, succeeds to the rights
and the quality of head of the family which her husband had
with regard to their infant children. Her domicil, wherever

8 Harkina 1'. Amold, '6 Ga. 658;
Grimmett tI. Witherington, 16 Ark. 377;
Johnson 1'. Turner, 29 ide 280; Hardy
w. De Leon,5 TeL 211; Trammell ".
Trammell, 20 ide 406; Powers 11. Mor
tee, 4 Am. L. Reg. 427. Some of these
authorities, however. distinctly admit the
power or the mother to chau~the dom
icil of her infant child. See particu
larly Harkins 1'. Arnold and Powers 1'.

Mortee. Moreover, they all directly or
indirectly rely upon the following pas
sage from Story : .. Minors are generally
deemed incapable, proprio maru, of
changing their domicil during their
minority. and therefore they retain the
domicil of their parents; and if the
parents change their domicil, that of
the infant follows it; and it the father
dies. his last domicil is that of the in
fant children It (Confl. orL. I 46). Taken
altogether, this passage hanlly warrants
the inference that the learned commen
tator intended to deny the power of tbe
surviving mother to affect the domicil of
her infant cbild. If IUch, however, was

his meaniDg, he is Dot bome out by the
authorities which he cites, among whom
are Pothier and John Voet, who dis
tinctly maintain the opposite view; 88

also does the learned editor of the eighth
edition of Story's work, p. ~, note (c).
Denizart (wrb. Dom. DO. 9) apparently
denies the power of the widow (see infra,
1251.)

• Ad Pand. 1. 6. t. 1, DO. 100. He
qualifies this, however, by holding that
the translation of domicil must be with·
out fraudulent design to alter the per
8Onalsueceuion or the infant.

a Intr. aux Cont. d'Orleans, no. 18.
Re adds: U There would be (raud if
there appeared no other reason for the
tran8latio~ than that of procuring some
advantages in the movable succession of
her infants." Boubier, however, holds
that father, mother, or other ascendant,
may change the domicil of a minor, be
cause, by reason of their tender love,
every fraudulent presumption is ex·
eluded (c. 22, p. "2, edt 1742).
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she determines to transfer it without fraud, ought then to be
that of her infant children until they are able to choose one
for themselves."

§ 289. Id. Britlah Authoritle8-PotlDler ". Wightman. -In
England the question arose in the case of Potinger v. Wight
man 1 at the Rolls before Sir William Grant, who held the
mother competent to change the domicil of her child·ren. It

· iH true that she had been appointed, by the court of the dom
icil· of tIle children, their guardian. His Honor, however,
seems to have laid little stress upon this fact, but to have held
the mother's competency qua mother. The facts were that
the father, a native of England, died, domiciled in the Island
of Guems~y, leaving a widow (pregnant of a child, who was
afterwards born) and seven infant children, living at the time
of his decease, four of them being his children by a former
marriage. The widow was appointed, by the Royal Court of
Guernsey, guardian of her own infant children, and after
wards removed to England, bringing them with her. Upon
the subsequent death of two of ber children in infancy, the
question arose as to the distribution of their personal estate,
whether it was distributable according to the law of Guernsey
where their father was domiciled at the time of his death, or
according to that of England where their mother had subse
quently become domiciled. In delivering his opinion, the
learned Master of the Rolls said: "H~re the question is,
whether, after the death of the father, '-children remaining
under the care of the mother follow the domicil which she
may acquire, or retain that which their father had at his
deRth, until they are capable of gaining one by acts of their
own. The weight of authority is certainly in favor of the
former proposition; it bas the sanction both of Voct and
BJ'nkershoek; the former, however, qualifying it by a can-

1 3 Mer. 67. The case was argued Woodend 11. Inhabitants of Paulspury,
upon the foreign authorities and the 2 L<l. Ray. 1478 ; s. c. Stra. 766; Rex
cues of settlement under the English 11. Inhabitants of Barton Tarfe, Burr.
poor-laws. AmoDR others the following Sette Cas. '9; Rex w. Inhabitants of
cases hold that, after the death or the Oulton, ide 6'; Cumuer ". Milton,
father, the 8P.ttlement of the surviving S Salk. 259; Parish of St. George tI.

Dlother is ('.ommunicated to her uneman· Parish of Catharine, 1 Bett. Cas. 72.
cipated minor children: Inhabitants of
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dition, that the domicil shall not llave been changed, for the
fraudulent purpose of obtaining an advantage by altering the
rule of succession. Pothier, whose autbority is equal to that
of either, maintains the proposition 8S thus qualified. There
is an introductory chapter to his treatise on the Custom of
Orleans, in which he considers several points that are com
mon to all the customs of France, and, among others the law
of domicil. He holds, in opposition to the opinion of some
jurists, that a tut-or cannot change the domicil of his pupil;
but he considers it as clear that the domicil of the' surviving
mot.her is also the domicil of the children, provided it be 110t

with a fraudulent view to their succession that she shifts the
place of her abode; and he says that Buch fraud would be
presumed, if no reasonable motive could be assigned for the
change. There never was a case in which there could be less
suspicion of fraud than the present. l.'he father and mother
were both natives of England; they had no long residence in
Guernsey; and, after the father's death, there was an end of
the only tie which connected the family with t.hat island.
That t.he mother should return to this country, and bring her
children with her, was so much a matter of course, that the
fact of ber doing so can excite no suspicion of an improper
motive; and I think, therefore, the Master has rightly found
the deceased children to have been domiciled in England. It
is consequently by the law of this country that the succession
to their personal property must be regulated."

This is the leading case upon the 8ubject, and was declared
by Lords Lyndhurst and Campbell, in Johnstone 11. Beattie,2
to be conclusive 88 to the mother's power to change the domi
cil of her minor children. The question has never since been

I 10 Cl. " F. '2. In the course of the law of England, - unless there is
the argument Lord Lyndhurst, inter- some opposite decision." None, how
rnpting counsel who was attempting ever, was adduced. Lon! Campbell in
to explain Potinger v. Wightman upon delivering his opinion said (p. 188):
the ground that the mother was also •• I think that the case of Potinger".
the guardian, said (p. 66): .. The case Wightman m1Ult be taken conclusively
of Potinger 1'. Wightman appears to to have settlE'<! the general doctrine,
have been well argued :and well con- that if after the d~ath of the father an
aidered, and must be held conclusive 88 infant lives with her mother, and the
to the mother's power to change the mother acquires a new domicil, it is
domicil, - which is a novel point in commUDicated to the infant."
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re-opened in England. Lor~ Penzance, however, took occa
sion to say in the late case of Sharpe tI. Crispin,8 that, "11le
better opinion seems to be that, after the father's death, the
mother may, by changing her domicil, affect the domicil of
her minor children;" thus apparently going somewhat be
yond the doctrine of Potinger fJ. Wightman, if the effect of
that decision be strictly limited to the facts of the case,
namely, when the child accompanies ,the mother to her new
place of abode.

In Scotland, in Arnott tI. Groom,' the power of the mother
was affirmed under circumstances somewhat similar to those
of Potinger tI. Wightman. The father, a Scotchman by birth,
was an officer in t~e service of the East India Company, and
therefore had an Anglo-Indian domicil. Upon his death his
wife returned from India to Scotland, taking with her her in
fant daughter, aged about one year. The d0!Dicil of tbe child
wos 8ubsequently held to be Scotch.

§ 240. Id. American Authoritlea. - The mother's power has
been repeatedly affirmed in the American decisions,l the latest
expression being·by the Supreme Oourt of the. United States,
in Lamar tI. Micou, where Gra)", J., in delivering the opinion
of the court, says: "As infants have the domicil of their
father, he may change their domicil by changing his own;
and after his death the mother, while she remains a widow,
may likewise, by changing her domicil, change the domicil
of the infants; the domicil of the children, in either ease,
following the independent domicil of their parent."

§ 241. 14. Doea the Domicil of the Iafant neo.aarlly follow

that of hill Widowed Mother, or may the r.tter ohlUlle hel'll with

out affeetlnl that of her lDfant Child '1-But how far the relation
between the domicil ot the mother and that of her child ex-

• L B. 1 P. " D. 611.
t 9 D. (Be. Sess. Cas. 2d sere 1846)

.142.
1 Lamar 1'. Micon, 112 U. 8. 452;

Dedham D. Natick, 16 Mass. 185; Ryal
11. Kennedy, 40 N. Y. Superior Ct. 847;
Brown tI. Lynch. 2 Brad!. 214; &pa.ru
Dawson, 8 ide 130; School Directors
tI. James, 2 Watts" S. 668; Barkina

382

w. Arnold, 46 Ga. 856; Meers tI. Sin
clair, 1 W. Va. 185; Allen ". Thoma
eon, 11 Humph. 688 ; Lacy 17. Williams,
27 Mo. (6 Jones), 280; Succeasion of
Lewis, 10 La. An. 789; Powers tI. Mor
tee, 4 Am. L. ~g. 427. See also
Bradford 11. Lunenburgh, 6 Vt. 481,
and Oxford v. Bethan'y, 19 Conn. 232.
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tends does not seem to be well settled. The language of
Gray, J., above quoted, and similar language used by others,
seems to place the father and the surviving mother on the
same footing with respect to the domicil of their infant chil
dren.1 But, as we have seen, the domicil of the minor child
follows that of his father, although the child does not accom
pany his father to the new abode of the latter. Would the
same doctrine apply to the case of the surviving mother? In
other words, is there anything in the relation of mother and
child which raises a conclusive presumption of identity of
dOlnicil, notwithstanding the fao~ that they dwell apart? It
has been said by respectable authority I that, " Where nothing

1 Sharpe ". Crispin, mpra; Lamar t1. Authorities or great weight and distinc
Micou, supra; Brall1. Kennedy, me tiOll have differed materially 88 to the
pTa i School Directors w. James, "pra; manner in which a change of the mi
Mears v. Sinclair,8upra: Al1~D 17.Thoma- nor's domicil may be effected, particu
IOn,l1tpra ; Powers w. Mortee, IfUpra; Po- lady as to the power of the guardian,
thi.,r, Intr. au Cout. d'Orleans, no. 18; or of the mother after the decease of
Burge, vol. i. p. 88 ; see also Story, § 46. the father (Phillimore on Domicil,

I Brown.,. Lynch, IUprtJ. The facta t 57). I bave DO doubt, however, that
weret that after the death of the fathert the weight of modern authority is in
who was domiL-iled in New York, the favor of the propOsition that the sur
mother retumed to her former home· in viring mother may change the domicil
Connecticut, taking with her their infant of her minor children, provided it be .
child. She subsequently married and without fraudulent views to the succas
removed with her second husband to sion of their estate. This power did
New York, leaving her child with his Dot exist in the Roman law, which may
grandmother in Connecticut. UpoD account for the resi...tance it has met.
tbese facts the Surrogate (Bradford) It is 8upported by the authority of
properly held the child to be domicil~d Bynkershoek, Voet, and Pothier, Sir
in the latter State. The reasoning, William Grant, Justice Story, and Chan
however, by which he reached this ('.on· cellor Kent (Potinger fl. 'Vightman, 3
elusion is peculiar, and cannot be recon- Merivale, 67; 2 Kent'" Comma pp. 227,
clled with that of other authorities 430; Burge's Comm. I, p. 89). To state,
hereafter to be referred to (in/ra, I 24', however, that the residence of the
and notes), inasmuch as his reasoning mother is necessarily the residence of
is based upon the power (which for the the child is too broad a position; for
purpose or his argument he a_umes) the power or effecting the change may
of the re-married mother to fix the very well exist without being exercised,
domicil of her infant child; whe1'e88 the aDd the mother's residence may be
trae ground appears to be that the dom- altered, while at the same time 8h~ re
icH of the child remains in ltatu, guo, fuses to alter that of the child. Where, .
ez f&«U6itiJU, because there is DO longer however, nothing more appears than
any in4ependent domicil for it to follow. the removal in fact of the mother and
Following is the opinion or the Surro- her children from one abode to another,
gate: U There baa been much learned the presumption would be tliat the
discussion in relation to the residence domicil of the chil(l bas rollowed that
of IDinOra, especially among the civiliaDL of the parent. Applying these prine
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more appears than the removal in fact of the mother from
one abode to another, the presumption would be that the dom-

ciples to the present case, it appears tioD be evinced and acted upon, the iD
tlla.t the residence of the minor, Thomas ference that might be drawn, that the
R. Lynch, which, at the decease of his domicil of tht child followed that of
father, was in the city of New York, the parent, is rebutted aDd destroyed.
became ehanged to the State of Con- The ordinary presumption of law (if it
necticut by the removal of his mother. existed in such a case) would give way
The family establishment in this city before express and positive acts subver
was broken up, and ahe returned to the live of all infereDce8 aDd presumptions.
residence of her mothar, the place of If, while the mother continues in her
the nativity, and the State where she widowhood, it is within the scope of
and h~r husband were domiciled at the the pareDtal authority, when abe chaogta8
time of their marriage. There certainly her own domicil, Dot to chan~e that of
could have been no doubt then, and her child, the moral reasons for such a
during the years that elapsed before power would be much stronger in the
her second marriage, that the child re- event of a second marriage, supposing
sided in Connecticut. That the mother she still retained any capacity to effect
should return to her home, after the a change of her own domicil. But 8he
only tie was dissolved which had bound does not. By the act of marriage she
ller to a residence in N ew York, was takes the domicil of the husband; and
the most natural thing in the world. to hold that the domicil of the child is
.All her interests and attachments Wel'8 drawn after hers, would be to establish
manifestly centred there; and after an arbitrary train of sequences unsnp
her removal, that must undoubtedly ported by reason. The mother 8ubjects
be considered as the place of her per- herself to the control of 8Dother hus
manent abode. The domicil she had band, and adopts his home; and when
acquired in New York, by the occasion she ceases to occupy an independent
of the removal of her husband here position as the head or the family, she
after marriage, ceased, and her original cannot delegate to another a personal
dODlicil was restored. The case is ob- tlOl1st residing in her for the welfare of
vious]y stronger than a change of dom- her children. I have DO hesitation in
ieil to 801na entirely new place of abode. saying that the proposition is unsound
But she marries again, and leaves Hart- which maintains, as a ne~essary legal
font to reside at N ew York with htl consequence, that the domicil of the
husband. It is a universal maxim that child follows that of the stpp-fathero
the wife takes the domicil of the hus- Children, says Pothier, have the dODli
band (Digest, 50, 1, 37; C'odf?, 12, 1, cil their mother establishes, without
13, 10, 40,9; Warrender t'. Warrender, fraud, so long as, remaining in widow
9 B1i~h, 89). But was the residence hood, she llreservps the quality of chief
of the minor changed by that act 1 In of the family; but when she re-marnE-s,
the first place, if it were tme that the al)d thus acqnireR the domicil of hPf
domicil of the miDor follows that of the second husband, into whose family she
snrviving mother, 07& her second tnar· passes, the domicil of the second hus
riage, it seems to me plain that it is band does not become that of the chil
not a matter or legal necessity. The dreB, who do not pass into the family
mother is not compelled to change the of thp.ir step-father, but preserve their
residence of her child. She may, from domicil where their mother had hers
wise and pmdential motives respecting before she re-married, as they would
the comfort, happiness, or education of have preserved it had she died (Po
her offspring, determine Dot to change thier, Intr. atlX Cout. p. 9, I 19 ; see
his residence. And if such determina- Inhabitants of Freetown 1'. Inhabitanta
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icil of the child has followed that of the parent." But this
appears to be nothing more than a presumption of fact, for in
the same case it is said: "To state, however, that the resi
dence of the motller is necessarily the residence of the child,
is too broad a position; for the power of effecting a change
may very well exist without being exercised, and the mother's
residence may be altered, while at the same time she refuses
to alter that of the child." But in this case the infant did
accompany his widowed mother in her change of residence,
and his domicil was held to have followed hers. The state
ment above quoted must be looked upon, ther~fore, 8S a mere
statement of opinion, without reference to the facts of the
case.

By other authorities, however, the dependence of the domi
cil of the child upon that of his widowed mother has been
affirmed, with the proviso that the child accompany the mother
to her new place of abode.8 But is this essential, or is it

•

of Taunton, 18 H888. R.. 52 j School
Directors t'. James, 2 Watts " Serg.
568). It may be said that these prin
ciples apply only to the domicil 80 far
as relates to the question of succeseion,
and that the forum of the minor is that
of the surviving motber or guardian.
Even if that were 80, I think that on
the decease of the mother it was restored
to the place of the minor's domicil.
But, however that may be, the jurisdic
tion of the Surrogate expl'e881y depends,
by the terms or the statute, on the resi
tl61&ce or the minor. Here, in the life
time of the mother, the court of the
place where the minor had his domicil
appointed the step-father guardian; and
neither the moth~r nor guardian ever
changed the residence of the child, in
fact, or applied to the forum of the
parents for judicial action. The actllfll
and the legal domicil of the minor, and
the ItrI'tJIfA appealed to, all unite to fix
the place of residence in Connecticut,
Rnd not In this State. The mother, on
her second marriage, came to an under
standing with her husband that the
boy should make his home with the
grandmother, in whose hOUAe he had

been living j and the aubsequent con
duct of the parties was invariably in
harmony with this understanding. The
arrangement was in coosonance with
the law and the rights of the minor,
and was never disturbed. I am there
fore of opinion that, on the marriage
of his mother, the child's residence was
DOt, by legal consequence, changed from
Connecticut to New York, because his
mother acquired the domicil of her sec
ond husband; and that if such change
would have been effected in the·absence
of a contrary arrangement, it would
have been prevented by the acts and
conduct of all the parties, and the con
tinned residence in fact, of the minor,
in the State of Connecticut. The let
ters of guardianship issued by me must
therefore be revoked."

8 E. gro. Harkins v. A.rnold, '6 Ga.
856; Voet, Ad PaDd. 1. 6, t.. 1, no. 100;
Wharton, , 41, and apparently West
lake, 1st ed.. p. 85. Upon this point Di
cey, pp.. 98. 99, thus enlarges: U Diftlcul~

qUf'StioDS may, however, be raised as to
the effect of a widow's change ofdomicil
on that of her children, "here she is not
their guardian. Such questions may
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•

stated merely out of .an abundance of caution? Can she by
carrying with her, or leaving behind her, her minor child,
change or not his domicil, as she sees fit, while herself ac
quiring a new one? No direct answer has been given to this
question by any authoritatiye decision, and the conflicting
language of the courts, and of text-writers, leaves it an open
one, although the weight of authority seems to be in the neg
ative.' But furthermore, asauming that she can leave in
.tatu f[UO the domicil ~f her infant child while changing her
own, can she change his by sending him to reside at Borne'
new place, without at the same time changing her own?
The two cases are not identical; for it will readily be seen
t,hat it is ODe thing for an English mother to leave her child
domiciled in England, while she herself changes her domicil
to France or one of the American States, or for a Pennsylva-

refer to the two different cases of in
fanta who reside, and of infants who do
not reside, with their mother. Pir.,
Suppose that an infant resides with his
mother, who is not his guardian. The
question may be raised whether the
domicil of the infant is determined by
that of the mother or by that of the
guardian. No English case decides the
precise point, but it may be laid down
with some confidence that (even if a
-guardian can in any case change the
donlicil of his ward) yet the domicil of
a child living with his mother, while
still a widow, will be that of the mother
and not of the guardian. 8ectmdly,
Sl1ppose that an infant resides away
from his mother, who is Dot his guar
dian. The question whether it is on
his mother or his guardian that the
change of the child's domicil depends,
presents some difficulty. In the ab
8ence of der.ision8 on the 8Ubject, it is
impoesible to give any certain answer
to the inquiry luggeSted. I t is quite
possible that, whenever the point calla
for decision, the courts may hold that
there are cirenmstance8 under which an
infant's domicil must be taken, even in
the lifetime of the mother, to be changed
by the guardian. Theae qUeeUonl, and
others of a similar character, really raiae

886

the general inquiry whether, &8 a matter
'of law, an infant's domicil is identified
with that of the infant's widowed mother,
to the same extent towhicb itia ideDtified
with that ofhis father during the father's
lifetime. It may be doubted whether
the courts would not under several ci....
cumstances hold that an infan~ in spite
of a chaDge of domicil on the part of
the child'. mother,_retained the domicil
of his dece.ued father. Still, in general,
the rule appears to hold good that the
domicil of an infant whose father is
dead changes with the domicil of the
child's mother. n

t A.dditional 8trength is given to the
negative by the positioD taken by the
authoriti. herafter to be referred to;
nante}y, that a minor does Dot take the
domicil which hie mother gains by a
second marriage, even though he folIo,"
her to her new home and CODtinUes to
reside with her there. The inference
thence to be drawn i. that the question
whether the domicil of a minor, who
has lost his father, is the same sa that
of hi. mother, does not depend upon the
fact of their residing together, but upo~
something else, - to wit, probably the
relation of the mother to her infaut
child u the head of the family to which
he ~longa.
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nia mother to leave her child domiciled in that State, while
she herself removes to Massachusetts; and quite another for
a mother, by sending her child to another State or country,
without herself accompanying him, to confer upon him a
domicil there. In the one case she would be merely leav
ing in ,tat. qaw a dependent domicil derived by the child
from herself or his father, and in the other she would be con
ferring upon him an entirely new domicil, and one which
would be independent of the domicil of anyone else. The
latter position has, the writer believes, n~ver been affirmed
with respect to the father, and (J fortiori can scarcely be held
with respect to the mother.

§ 242. 14. Is tile QuaWloatiOD that the Mother lDot -act

without Prauc1," a Va1k1 One' -Another qualification is fre
quently put by the authorities. It is frequently said that the
surviving mother may change the domicil of her children, if
,he act without fraud. This qualification is stated by numer
ous jurists, and in many of the cases; 1 and the particula~

fraud, which is usually feared and pointed out to be guarded
against, is a fraudulent attempt to alter the distribution of
the infant's persQnal estate. The language which they use is
applicable 88 well to the father as to the mother. But the
authorities differ among themselves 88 to the extent to which
such fraudulent intent must be shown, Pothier, perhaps, tak
ing the most extreme position of any. He says: "There
would be fraud if there should appear no other reason for the
translation of her domicil than that of procuring some advan
tage in the personal succession of her infants;" thus, appar
ently, throwing the burden of proof, to show good faith on ·the
part of the mother, upon those alleging the change of the
child's domicil. John Voet puts the case of a minor who is
in ill health at the time of his removal, and holds that such
circumstance would of itself be indicative of fraud, if by the
change of domicil the succession is altered.

1 PotiDgef ". Wightman, 6tJ,prtJ,' 89. Bouhier holds, however, that on ac
Scbool Directors w. Jamea, BUf1IU#" Brown count of the u tendreae" of the parent
1'. Lynch, ,uprtJ j Bya! v. Kennedy, 8U- Cor the child, Craud is not to be pre
yra; Harkins ". Arnold, IUpm; Caa1ia1e sumed. (e. 22, p. '42, ed. 1742). Dicey
t1. Tuttle, I'll""; Voet, I'IIfWtJ; Pothier, states the qualification, but considers its
..,prtJ,· Burge, Jor.6 CoL L. vol. i. p. emteDC8 open to doubt. Dom. p.l0'.

St 88T
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§ 243. 14. 14.-But with 8ubmission·to the great learning
and ability of the jurists who have held the opinion just re
ferred to, it seems to the writer all important to distinguish
between a change of domicil and the legal consequences of
such a change. For it is one thing to hold that a change has
taken place, aod another thing to restrain the legal conse
quences of SUCll change in the interests of justice, 80 that the
fraud which was designed shall not be consummated. Suppose
that, for the purpose of affecting the personal 8uccession, a
mother carries with her her infant child into another State or
a foreign country, and the child, instead of dying there, should
live and grow up to maturity. Can it be doubted that his
general legal capacity would be determined by the laws of
the new place? Can it be doubted that his personal prop
erty would be taxable there, etc.? If negative answers are
given to these questions, they must be given upon the as
sumption that a change of domicil has takell place; and yet,
8S we have seen, a person cannot have a separate domicil for
each particular purpose to which the principle of domicil ill
applicable. It seems, therefore, more logical to hold that,
while courts would interpose to defeat the fraudulent design
with which a parent had attempted to change the domicil of
his or her infant child, they would not do so upon the ground
that the change of domicil had not been accomplished, but
rather upon the ground that, in the particular case, the usual
legal effect eould not be given to the change of domicil, so 88

to assist in the perPetration of the fraud.
§ 244. fte Power of tile Mother 40e. Dot ezteD4 beyon4 her

WI40who04..- But the sur~iving mother is capable of chang
ing tile domicil of her infant children only during her widow
hood.1 Upon her re-marriage, she loses her headship of the

1 Lamar". Micou, li u. S. 452; Rra! of L. I '1. See also the followiDg
11. ]{f!DnPdy, 6Upra; & parte Dawson, 8 settlement cues: Bradford 11. Lonen
Bradr. 180; School Directo1'l II. James, burgh, 6 Vt. 481; Freetown t1. Taun
IfI,prtJ; Harldna II. Arnold, ,"pm, per ton, 16 11aM. 62; Walpole t1. Marble
1[0ntRomery, J. ; JohnsoD ". Copeland, head, 8 Cub. 628 ; Oxford tI. Bethany,
85 Ala. 621 ; Mears ". Sinclair, 6UprtJ; 19 Conn. 129. Brown ". Lynch, ",pm,
Allen 11. Thomuon, lIUpnJ: Pothier, is &1so an authority on tbia point to the
Inu. lUX Cout. d'OrlMns, DO. 19 ; Phil- extent or holding that the domicil of
limore, Dom. DO. 62; Burge. For. and the child does not DeceI88ril, folloW'
Col. L. vol. i. p. 89 ; Wharton, ConB. that of his fe-married mother. In
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family of her former husband, and passes under the power of
her second husband. Her domicil merges in his, and she is
no longer legally competent to exercise the choice necessary
for the establishment of a domicil. Her domicil is now itself
derivative, and is, therefore, no longer capable of being com
municated to her minor children. They retain the last domi.
cil which they had during her widowhood.2 Says Pothier:
" But when she re-marries, although she acquires the domicil
of her second husband, into whose family sbe passes, this
domicil of her second husband will not be that of her infant
children, who do not pass, 88 she does, into the family of their
step-father. This is why they are considered to continue to
have their domicil at the place where their mother had hers
before she re-married, just as they would be considered to pre
serve it if she were dead." Gibson, C. J., in the case already
quoted from, says: "A husband cannot properly be said to
stand in the relation of a parent to his wife's children by a
previous marriage, where they have means of support whicll
are independent of the .mother, in whose place he stands for
the performance of her personal duties; because a mother is
not bound to support her impotent children so long as they
are of ability to support themselves. Neither can they derive
the domicil of a subsequent husband from her, because her
new domicil is itself a derivative one, and a conaequel1ce of
the merger of her civil axis'tence. Her domicil is his, because
she has become a part of him; but the same thing cannot

Wheeler t'. Hollis, 19 Tex. 5i2, Whee
ler, J., takes tIle contrary view, and
argues strongly and at length in favor
of the power of the re-married mother
to change the domicil of her minor child
by her former marriage. In that cue,
however, the step-Cather was the guar
dian, and the court appears to put its
decision upon the combiDed power of
the guardian and the re-married mother
to change the domicil of the child. See
infra, § 258, Dote 6. See al80 Succession
of Lewis, 16 La. AD. 789, where it was
held that a re-married mother, who was
alBo the l{Uardian of her child, might
change the domicil of thfl latter. The
child accompanied her mother to her

Dew place of abode. To the ame effect
see Succession of WinD, S Bob. (La.)
80S, where the mother, who had been
conftrmed as natural tutrix of her minor
children, re-married, and the court held
that both the mother herself and her
minor children acquired immediately,
by the very fact of the marriage, a
domicil in the parish of the second hus
band. But this was put upon the pe
culiar provisioD8 of the Louiliana Code.

t Lamar v. Micou, "'pra ; School Di
rectOJ'8 11. JameA, IUpra; Pothier, Intr.
au Cout. d'OrlMns, no. 19; Barge,
Bltpra; aDtl generally the authorities
cited in the lRSt note, except Wheeler 11.

Bollia and the Louisiana C8It'&
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be said of her cbildren. Having no personal existence for
civil purposes, she can impart no right or capacity which de
pends on a state of civil existence; and the domicil of her
children continues, after a second marriage, to be what it
was before it." In a West Virginia case 8 it was held that
the domicil of the children of a re-married mother did not
follow hers, even though she had been appointed by the will
of their father their testamentary guardian.

It makes no difference that they continue to reside with
her;' she has passed into another family, into wllich they do
not follow her; and although they may reside with the family
of their step-father, they do not become a part of it, and are
not subject mediately or immediately to his control.

§ 244 a. DomioO .of Dlel1tlmate ChJl4reD. - With respect to
the illegitimate child, it is not only true that he takes his
domicil of origin from his mother, but also that bis domicil
follows hers throughout all its changes, at least so long 88

she remains unmarried.! In France, however, the domicil of
the natural child is held to depend upon his recognition by
his parents, and follows the domicil of the parent who recog
nizes him.2

§ 245. Upon tile Deatll of both PareDta, aD lDfut IDa,. aoquire

tile Domlol1 of a GraD4pareDt.- Upon the death of his parents,
the infant usually retains the last domicil which they, or the
survivor of them, had; 1 but this is not always true. In the

• Meara 1'. Sinclair, ftl,prtJ.
t Lamar ". lficou, _prtI; Johnson

•• Copeland, .pru; Mean t1. Sinclair,
_pra; HarkiDs ". Arnold, lUprtJ; Al
len t1. Thom880D, 1UprtJ.

1 Savigny, System, etc. 1858 (Guth
rie'. traDs. p. 100) j Story, Cod. or L.
1 '6; We8tlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed.
DOl. 85, 16; Dicey, Dom. pp. j, 6, 97,
98; Wharton, Confl. of L. 87. This
subject baa been discusIed in • number
of American settlement cues, but 88

the diacl188iOD W88 put almost exclu
sively upon statutory grounds, they can
hardly be said to furnish much author
ity upon the general principle.

I Duranton, Conra de Droit Fran
98ia. t. 1, no. 868; DelviDcourt, Oo1Ul
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de Code Civil, t. 1, p. 89 ; Demolombe,
ColUl de Code Napol~oD, t. I, no. 861 ;
Laurent, PriDcipes de Droit Civil Fran
pia, t. 2, DO. 88; Meraier, Traite, etc.,
dee Actea de l'Etat Civil, no. 188.

1 School Directon 11. Jamee, nprYJ;
& Lower Oxrord ToWDlbip Election.
11 Phi1&. Ojl; MAtter of Aftlick's
Estate, 8 MacAr. 95; Harkins t'. Ar
nold, IUprtJ; Hifatand 17. Kuna. 8
Blackf. Ij5; Warren t1. Horer, 13 Ind.
167 j Powen 11. Monee, , Am. L. Reg.
'27; Grimmett tJ. Witherington, 16
Ark. 877; John80n ". Turner, 29 id.
280; Hardy II. De Leon, 6 TeL III ;
Trammell •• Trammell, 20 ide '06 i
Story, ConfL or L. 1 " ; and lee au
thoritiea cited IIIprtJ, 1 SIB, Dote 8.
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late case bf Lamar tI. Micou I (on petition for are-hearing),
the Supreme Court of the United States held the domicil of
infants, whose parents were both dead, to be changed by their
going into another State to reside with their. grandmother.
Gray, J. (baving held, when the case was previously before
the court, that the ward derives his domicil from his natural
guardian, and from none other), said: "Although some books
speak only of the father, or, in case of his death, the mother,
as guardian by nature, it is clear that the grandfather or grand
mother, when the next of kin, is also such a guardian. In
the present case, the infants, when their mother died and they
went to the home of their paternal grandmother, were ~der

ten years of age; the grandmother, who !lppears to have been
their only surviving grandparent, and their next of kin, and
whose only living child, an unmarried daughter, resided with
her, was the head of the family; and upon the facts agreed,
it is evident that the removal of the infants, after the death
of their parents, to the home of their grandmother in Georgia,
was with Lamar's [their guardian's] coosent. Under these
circumstances there can be no doubt that, by taking up their
residence with her, they acquired her domicil in that State."
The Supreme Court of Georgia., in Darden 11. Wyatt,8 held
that the maternal grandfather of an infant, whose parents
were both dead, might change the residence of the infant
from one county to another, 80 as to vest in the ordinary of
the latter county jurisdiction to appoint a guardian.

I t must be observed, that in both of these cases the infant
became actually resident with the grandparent, and a part of
the family of the latter. Whether the power of the grand
parent would extend to an infant not dwelling with such
grandparent, may well be doubted. In a Louisiana case,
minors were, by a family arrangement, taken from the State
of Louisiana, where their parents had died domiciled, and

I 11' U. 8. 218.
• 15 Ga. j14. Bouhiflr lays it down

that the rather, mother, or otMr fUCtI&tl.
a,n,t may change the domicil or a minor.
because, from their •• tendresse, II every
fraudulf!nt presumption is excluded (c.
22, p. 4j2, ed. 17'2). To the contrary,

however, apparently, is Marheineke ".
Grothaus, 72 Mo. 20'; although that
ease seemed to tum mainly upon the
construction or a statute, still it can
scarcely be reconciled with JAmar v.
Ificon, and Danlen v. Wyatt. 8ee
further, Warren t1. HoCer, Ittpra.
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l

placed to live with their father's brother and sister in other
States, their paternal grandfather being aliva and taking part
in the arrangement. Upon these facts it was held that their
domicil remained unchanged.t The case turned largely, how
ever, upon a construction of the Louisiana Code.

As between two ancestors of equal degree, probably that
one would have the power to change the domicil ~ho first got
possession of the infant, and with whom the latter actually
resided.'

t Succesaion of Stepbena, 19 La. An.
'99. . .

I This is in accordaDee with the doc
trine laid d~wn by Mr. Hargrave, re
8pecting guardianship by nature. After
pointing out that much looeeDea exists
in the boob upon this mbjeet, he D18 :
U It seems that not only the father,
but a~o tile mother and every o~her

ancestor may be guardians by nature,
though with considerable differences,
such as denote the superiority of the
father's claim. The father hath the
fir'" title to guardianship by nature,
the mother the second; and aa to other
ancestors, if the 8&Dle infant happens
to be heir apparent to two, aa to both.
paternal and & maternal grandfather,
perhaps in this equality of rights priority
of posseasion of tbe infant's person may
decide the preference, according to the
general rule, in aN]1MJl' jUN melior "'
coMitio poI8identis." Co. Litt. Harg. 6
But. ed. 88 b. note 12. He further
points out, however, that, •• According
to the .riel language of our law, only
an heir (Jpparml can be the 8Ubject of
f{Uardianship by nature; which restric
tion is 80 trae, that it hath even been
doubted whether luch a guardianship
can be of a daughter, whose heil'8hip,
though denominated (JpptJrmt, yet, be
ing liable to be 8uperseded by the birth
of a son, iI in e./fed rather of the pre
IUmptiw kind. 8 Co. 88 b. ante 8' L

Therefore when the guanlicJuAip by
fUll.., is extended to children i. gm
ertJl, or to any besides IUch aa are lei,.,
apparent, it is not conformable to the
legall8D8e of the tenn amoDpt 118, but
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must be understood to have reference
to some rule independent of the common
law. ThuI, when in chancery the father
and mother are styled the flatv.ral guar
dians of all their children born in mar
riage, or of em" of their illegitimate
issue, we should IUppoee thOle who
express themselves 80 generally to re
fer to that sort of guardianabip which
the order and COlU'8e of nature, 88 far u
we are able to collect it by the light of
reason, seem to point ont, and to mean
that it is & good rule to regulate the
guardh1.nsbip by, wh6fe pOlitiN law is
ailent, and it is in the discretion of the
Lord Chancellor to settle the guardian
ship. So, too, when Lord Coke _ya
that the custody of a jlfAak child under
Iiztuft, to which the father. and after
his death the mother, iI entitled by the
Pl'OviliODS of the statute of the , ~ 5
Philip and Mary, is jure Ratura:, we
should understand him to mean, not
that such a custody W81 a guartliclfllkip
bg natu,", recognized by our comnlOD
law, but merely that it was a statutory
guardianship adopted by the Legislature
in conformity to the dictates of nature,
and upon principles of general rea
soning." He concludes, therefore, that
it is only of the INir (JpptJ7dt that the
pareDt haa the right to the CU8tody un
til the age of twenty-one yean, the law
giving the cuatodyof other children to
their parents until the age of fourteen
by the guardianship of tUln"re. But
the nice distinctions of the common
Jaw upon this subject are not ohse"ed in
thia country, and U as all the children,
male and female, equally inherit with
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§ 246. Domlol1 of aD Apprentice. - In Maddox 17. The State,l
a case involving the right to vote (in which claSB of cases
residence, as we have seen, is equivalent to domicil), the Su
preme Court of Indiana held that: "The residence of the
master is the residence of the apprentice, for every purpose
known to the law, and whilst a minor, the apprentice could
not, by lea~ing his master and going to another State, change
that residence."

§ 247. Adopted ChUa. - By adoption, as it is practised in
many of the States of this Union, the adopted child passes into
the family and under the control of the person or persons
adopting him, and in his relations with them enjoys most of
the rights and is subject to most of the duties which belong to
a child bom in lawful wedlock. It would seem to follow that
such child, upon adoption, would receive &s his own the domicil
of his adoptive parents, and that his domicil would follow theirs
throughout his infancy, in the same manner as if he were their
child by nature. But reasonable as this conclusion appears,
tile writer has not been able to find any authority decisively
in point.

The Roman law, under which adoption was extensively
practised, is silent with regard to its effect upon domicil,
although it treats of its effect upon origo, imposing upon the
adopted son a double citizenship; viz,! both that of his father
and that of the person adopting him. This rule was doubtless
due to a desire to prevent a person from exchanging the more
grievous burdens of one c~mmunity for the lighter burdens of
another. Therefore, while the Roman law refused to relieve an
adopted person from the burdens which belonged to him by
reason of his natural parentage, it considered the relationship
of the adOptiIlg and adopted persons 80 close that it imposed
upon the latter the citizenship, with all its grievous incidents,
of the former. Probably the explanation of the silence of the
Roman law with regard to the effect of adoption upon domicil
is found in the fact, that, by that law, the domicil of the child
did not necessarily follow that of his father by nature; and

us, the guardianship by nature would 1 82 Ind. 14.
eeem to extend to all the children." i 1 See .uprtJ, I 8, note 5.
Kent's Comm. no.
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hence could scarcely be held to follow that of his adoptit'e
father: We have, therefore, no light from that law upon our
subject, except such as is drawn by the (J fortiori argument
from the effect of adoption upon citizenship, keeping in view
the altered modern rule of the dependence of the domicil of
the child upon that of his parent.

After the downfall of the Roman Empire: adoption fell into
desuetude in most of the European countries, especially in
those (notably France and the Low Countries) I from which we
have received the ablest and most elaborate discussions of the
conflict of laws. As might be expected, these discussioDs are
silent upon our subject. The Code Civil,S however, provides
for adoption, as do the positive laws (some of them lately
enacted) of many of the other European States. But while
the jurists of these countries have considered its effect upon
naturalization with somewhat conflicting results, they appear
to be silent on the subject of its effect upon domicil.

§ 248. I4.-In this country, in the Massachusetts case of
Ros8 t1. RoSS,1 the language of Gray, J., in delivering the
opinion of the court, incidentally 88sume8, that where the
adoptive father has changed his domicil from one State to
another, taking with him bis adopted child, the domicil of the
latter is thereby changed. In Foley's Estate,1 in the Phila
delphia Orphans' Court, a briefly reported case in which the
question was as to the distribution of the personal estate of a
minor, Dwight, J., said: "The decedent was a minor at the

t Denizart (ver6. Adoption) .Y8 tbat
adoption had place in France under the
first race of kings, but subsequently fell
into disuse even in the U pays de droit
4erit, II prior to the promulgation of
tbft Code Napoleau, only a single cua
tom in the realm pennitting it; and
even in that ease the consequences of
the adoption being restrained to the
territory of that custom. See also lleo1'
lin, Repertoire, wrb. Adoption; Chris
teneus, Decia. Curie Belgio. 1. 4, decil.
185; Leeuwen, Cens. Forena. 1. 1, ch. j;
Fiorfl, no. 150 el MIl., and Pradier-Fo
de~R Dote; lAwrence aur Wheaton,
vol. iii. p. 162 et 1elJ.
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• Art. 343 et -t.
1 128 M.... 2j3, 245. In a recent

cue in the same State (Washington \7.

White, 1 jO lisa 568). it was held that
nnder the statute of 1871, c. 310, of
that State, regulating adoptions, which
provides inter alitJ that a II child or
pe1'8OD 80 adopted shall be deemed, for
the ptU'pOI8 of inheritance and all otb«
leogal eonaeqUeDceI of the natural rela
tion of parent and child, to be the child
of the parent or parenti by adoption,
88 if born to them in lawful wedlock,"
ete., an adopted child followa the eettIe
ment uf her adoptive father.

I 11 Phil.. 47.
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time of her death in this city; Mary Hamblet, who had
adopted her under the Massachusetts statute in 1858, was
then, and also at the time of the deceased's death, domiciled
in that State. So, too, Thomas Quinn, the father of the
minor. In either case we think the minor al80 had her
domicil in MasaachusettB." And he then proceeded to dis
tribute the fund in court according to the Massachusetts
law.

§ 249. _. CJuarc1laa. Power to ohaap tile DomeD of hm

lI1Dor Wua? - We proceed now to consider the vexed ques
tion of the relation of a guardian to the domicil of his ward.
This subject has been discussed with great learning and
ability and at great length by the continental jurists, as well
88 by those of Great Britain and this country. The views
expressed have been conflicting, and in many instances wholly
irreconcilable, and the doctrine, notwithstanding the thorough
discussion to which it has been subjected, still remains in
volved in difficulty and doubt.

§ 250. 14. Continental AuthorlU. In the AJIIrmatlYe. - Byn
kershoek has discussed the .ubject at great length, having
devoted a whole chapter of his Qutt!,tione, Juri, PrifJati 1 to it.
He declares that he is not aware that the power of a guardian
to change the domicil of his ward, just the same as a surviv
ing parent may change that of a child, has been seriously
doub~d by anyone, except where the question of personal
succession is considered; for, he adds, where this question is
considered, there is much dispute. He gives it as his own
opinion that 8 guardian must be held to have sucb power,
even in cases where the question of personal succession is
raised; and moreover he refuses to admit an exception, even
in cases of fraud. In this last respect, however, his opinion
stands by itself, and is put upon the rather sophistical grounds,
first, that the parents can, if they see. fit, guard against a
change in the succession by an ante-nuptial agreement or a
testament; and· second, that it is impossible from the nature
of the case to lay down any general rule for determining
what shall be 8ufficient evidence of a fraudulent change of
domicil.

1 L. 1, c. 16.
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Burgundus,2 upon the authority of Bartolus, appears to bold
that the domicil of the guardian is also that of his ward,
whether they dwell together or not. Rodenburg,· speaking
with special reference to the law which determines minority
and majority, holds that a guardian may change the domicil
of his ward provided fraud or prejudice to third parties are
Q,bsent. Brentonnier' holds that, with reference to testamen
tary capacity, the minor follow8 the domicil of his guardian.
Cochin 6 i8 cited a8 an authority for the dependence of the
domicil of the mInor upon that of his guardian, but it is
worthy of note that in the case of the Marquis St. Pater, in
which he appears to assume this ground (although it was not
material to the determination of the case) the guardian was
the maternal grandfather of the ward. Voet, as we have al
ready 8een,8 holds the same opinion with regard to the power of
a guardian to change the domicil of his ward as he holds with
regard to the power of a parent to change the domicil of his
01- her infant child; namely, that either of the persons named
may, if acting without fraud, change the domicil of the minor

·by changing his or her own domicil and carrying the minor
along to the new place of abode.7

The opinion of Boullenois is difficult to extract from his
rather loose and apparently conflicting exp~88ions. On the

I Ad CoD8uet. FlaDd. Tract. I, no.
8~.

8 De Diy. Stat. t. I, c. 1, no. 6.
He says: •• Qweramu et illud quod
frequentioris eat incursionis; Hollan
dua major viginti, minor viginti quin
que annis transfert domicilium mt...
jectum, ubi rigesimo uno tutela vel
cum finitur. Quid dicemua preven
turum illum auam in tutelam' Re
apondi ex facto cODaultus minori bodie
conatituendi domicilii, facultatem Don
esse, tutori esse; qui ut contrahere. ita
et domicilium poteat conltituere, quod
collocetur illad per contraetum, de quo
mox latina. Proinde in proposita mihi
specie.. cum maj;er, que tutrix esset,
mutato " morte viri domieUio, Ultra
jectum concesais8et, ibique inrana adole
visset; din ex UltrajectiDia legibua
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_timaMoe perfecte .tatia annOl; dum
modo fraa abait, aut pnBjudicium tertii.
extra quod vix est ut non dixeria tutor;.
mnim~ matri locum ad habitandum,
pupillumque educandwn, e1egendi jus
esse, illudque ipsum dubii yeriti Batavi
Juriiconsulti tu tori agnato auctores fue
runt, ut stipularetur k mktre ilia, eum
cogitaret ex Hollandia coDcedere Tra
jectum, ne ea res infautia adapectu ullo
modo domicilii mutationem inducet'f.t;
qnamquam fateor, Ii quid hoc ad rem
pertinet, posita hac lententia, in potes
tate tutoris fore, tutela semet oeius
exuere, nisi tum potiila super fraude
qumrendum foret."

• Sur Henry&, t. 1, P. 685.
I <Eunes, t. 6, p. 225 el Mf.
a Supra, § 238.
, Ad Pando L li, t. 1, DG. 100.
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one hand, he admits tbat there is no inconvenience in reputing
a minor to be domiciled where his guardian is domiciled as to
the particular faculties which the law of that domicil may give
him, 80 that if by the law of the domicil of the guardian, he
has the power to make a testament of his movables, he may
make one conformable to that law; holding that it is but just
that in such case one who is domiciled, even though a minor,
should be subject to the purely real laws of the place where
he is domiciled without fraud.8 But, on the other hand, he
denies the right to the guardian to change the personal suc
cession of the minor, and lays down as a general rule: "A
minor, out of the domicil of his father, with his tutor, dwells
with him, but be is not properly domiciled with him; he so
journs there awaiting his majority;" and he likens him to a
suitor awaiting the result of his lawsuit.9

The French Code 10 provides, as we have seen, that the un
emancipated minor shall have his domicil at the home of his
father and mother or tutor. The Louisiana Civil Code 11 con
tains a similar provision. But its effect is substantially
1~8trained to municipal domicil,12 it being held that, inasmuch
as an appointed tutor- forfeits his tutorship by remoY'ing from
the State, the provision is inapplicable to a change of quan
national domicil.18

Bar 14 holds that the alteration of the domicil of a minor

• Dise. deJa Contr. des Lois, Qwest.
2, pp. 81, 62.

I Traite de I. Personalite, etc., voL
ii. obe. 82, p. 53.

10 Art. 108.
11 Art. j8.
U Robina w. Weeks, 6 Mart. (N. s.)

879 ; State QJ rei. Fuselier 11. Judge of
Probates, ". Rob. (La.) 160; Same fl.

Same, ide 418 ; Succession of Stephens,
19 La. An. j99.

U Robins t'. Weeks, 8UprtJ. In that
case, however, a distinction in this
respect betweeen a tutor by mere ap
pointment and • natural tutor was
intimated; and in the case of Sue
ceuion of Lewis, 10 La. An. 789,
it was held that the mother having
qualified &8 natural tutrix of her child

and haring changed her domicil to a
foreign country, taking her child with
her, the domicil of the latter W88

changed, although the mother had re.
marned.

u § 81 (Gillespie's trans. pp. 103
105). He .ys: U It is matter of dis
pute whether minors can change their
domicil, and can emigrate to another
State. Many usert that the minor re
taine the last domicil of biB deceued
father ; others admit a change of domi
cil, 80 far as it is not effected by any
treacherous purpose of the guardian, 
I. g., a design to profit by lOme different
law of succession at the minor's expense;
others declare themselves univerally in
favor of the possibility of such a change
being eft"ected by the guardian. The
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ward can only take place with the approval of the supreme
authority oharged with the guardianship; but under this lim
itation a minor may undoubtedly change his domicil through
his guardian.

§ 251. 14.14. In the .eptlye.-Bnt, on the other hand,
many of the continental jurists have denied the power of the

. guardian to change the domicil of his infant ward. Mornac,l
speaking with special reference to personal succession, and
while admitting the existence of authority on the other side,
says:" Prmvaluit vero eorum sententia, qui domicilium mi
noris prmsel-tim eo casu in loco originis, id est, in mdibu8
paternis ac matemis collocandum dicerent. Cum enim domi
cilium quatuor modis contrahi soleat, natura, ao origine, item
voluntate, ac consilio, deinde conventione, aut ex necessitate
muneris. Solum ex his naturale domicilium minori 8uperest,
locus scilicet, in quo ipse creverit, parentesque defecerint;
absurdumque aliud fuerit affingere minori in cEteris, quod
ipse per mtatem non habeat eligendi nempe domicilii consil..
ium.. Imo et prmataretur ansa interdum tutoribu8 fraudandi

answer to this question must depend on
,,-hether the privilege or changing al
legiance is to be con8idered a highly
pe1'8ODal privilege, which a representa
tive is not in • position to exercise.
This question, again, must be answered
in the negative, by reference to the fact
that the domicil or minor childreu caD.
be changed by their father. But this
answer must always be qualified by the
pl'Ovilo that DO statate shall expressly
provide to the opposite effect. The
alteration of domicil can, however, only
take place with the approval of the
8upreme authority charged with guar
dianship; it is no act of regular ad
ministration, and may modify penonal
rights or pel'lOnal Matu, matters of
the greatest importance to the ward.
Under this limitation a minor may in
dubitably change his domicil through
his guardian. The ward. his heirs and
relationa, are, by the Deceseity of ob
taining the couent of the supreme au
thority, protected against auy fraudulent
procedure of the ROardian that might
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in lOme way be directed against the
ward's inheritance; whereas the oppo-"
site doctrine, by which no change of
domicil at all is permitted during mi
Dority, might no doubt be very prejudi
cial for the ward. The termination of
majority is, in such a case, to be de
tennined by the law of the State to
which the individual belonged at the
time, and Dot by the law of that State
into which he propoees to enter. It i8
only posaible to be received into anotller
State it the connection of the perIOD 80

to be received with the State to which
he baa hitherto belonp is 88Vered;
and that severance can only take plaee
in accordance with the law of this latter
State, except when these laws would
come into conflict with universally
recognized principles or iDternatioD&1
law. in which cue they need Dot be
recognized by the other State. That
cannot, however, be the case with any
laW8 that replate the limits of mi.
nority."

1 Obe. ad Cod. t, 8, 1. 8. t. SO.
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veros mobilium minoris intereuntis heredes transferentibu8
scilicet domicilium in looa, quibu8 successura sibi viderent ex
patriis moribus, intereunte valetudinario minore desideria."
Christenmu8 2 lays down the same doctrine, using almost the
very words of Mamao. Bouhier 8 holds that the domicil of a
minor cannot be changed by his guardian, unless the latter be
an ascendant.

Denizart' says: "Minors, even after the death of their
father, have no other domicil than that which their ~ather

had; this they retain always, until they become either majors
or married, without their kinsfolk or guardian being able to
change it, because they may not disturb the order of succes
sion regulated by the domicil." Pothier,' speaking with his
usual clearness, says, after citing the several authorities pro
and con: "It suffices us to say that minors do not compose
the family of their guardian as infants compose the family of
their father; they are in the house of their guardian as in the
house of a stranger; they are there ad temptU, for the time
that the guardianship ought to last; consequently the domicil
of their guardian is not their true domicil, and they cannot
~ cODsidered to have any other than the parental domicil
until they become of age to establish, and have effectively
established, one for themselves by their own choice." And,
according to Demolombe,8 it was generally held, prior to the
adoption of the Code Civil, that a guardian, the father or the
mother excepted, was not able to change the domicil of his
minor ward. Merlin 7 says that in the old law the only doubt
was 8S to the power of a guardian who was an a,cendant; for
it was unanimously agreed that a guardian who was a stran
ger in blood, or a collateral relative, had no power to change
the domicil of his ward.

§ 252. 14. BDlliah Tezt-wrlter8. - In England, among the
text-writers, Foote1 affirms the dependence of the domicil of
the minor ward upon that of his guardian; Dicey 2 considers

I Deci& Curie Belgic. decia. 166, I COUTI de Code Napoleon, t. 1, no.
t. 2, vol. ii. p. 20~. 860.

• Obe. sur ]a Oout. de Bourg. c. 21, T Repertoire, t. 8, wrb. Dom. I 6.
p. 88j; c. 22, p. jj2, eeL 174:2. 1 Priv. Int. Jur. p. 10.

t YO,.,.6. Dom. no. 9. I Dom. pp. 100, 101. He I&Ys:
I Intr. aax Cout. d'OrlfSane, DO. 17. U It is pouible that the domicil of an
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it doubtful; and Westlake appears on both sides of the ques
tion. In his first edition,· he holds that" the domicil of an
unmarried infant, boy or girl, . • . follows that of the mother
or guardian after the father's death, and that of the guardian
after the death of both parents;" while in his second edi
tion ~ he says: "A guardian, whether appointed by the father
under [the law of the father's domicil] or by that law or
jUlisdiction itself, cannot change his ward's domicil, except
80 far as be may be permitted to do so by the terms of his
appointment, or by the law or public authority 1Inder which
he holds his office;" admitting an exception, however, in the
case of the mother, when she is the guardian, and the appoint
ment or law-under which she bolds expresses nothing to the
contrary.

§ 253. 14. American Tezt-wrltel1l. - In this country we
have on the one side the high authority of Kent 1 declaring:
" It would rather seem to me that, if there be no competent
parent living and the guardian be duly appointed, he may
and ougbt, when. acting in good faith and reasonably in
his character of guardian, to be able to shift the infant's
domicil with his own, and that the foreign authorities to that
point have the best reason on their side. The objection against
the guardian's power, in such a case, appears to me to be too
refined and speculative." On the other side; we have the
equally high authority of Story;~ who says: "In the case of

orphan follows that of his guardian; but
whether this be 80 or not is an open
question. In the first place, it may be
doubted whether the rule is not, rather,
that a ward'a domicil can be changed in
lOme cases by his guardian, than that it
follow8 the domicil of his guardian. It
is difficult to believe that the mere fact
of D.'. guardian acquiring for himself
a domicil in France can deprive D., the
IOn of a domiciled Englishman, of his
English domicil. In the second place,
the power of a guardian to change at
all the domicil of his ward is doubtful.
In the one recorded English case on
the IUbject, the guardian w.. also the
mother of the children. As. matter
of common seDlie, it can bardly be main-
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tained that the home of • ward is in
fact, or ought to be as a Dlatter of con
'Venienee, identified with the home of
his guardian, in the 8&IIl8 way in which
the home of • chUd is naturally identi.
fied with that of his father. Should
the question ever arise, it will probably
be held that a guanlian cannot change
tbe domicil of his ward, and almost
certainly that he cannot do this unless
the ward'a reaidence is 18 • matter of
fact thnt of the guardian. ,.

a Priv. Int. L. 1st eel. p. 85, rule 8.
tId. 2d ed. I 288.
1 Comm. vol. ii. It'Ct. 80, p. 227,

Dote (a).
I Confl. of L. I 508, Dote 1.
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a change of domicil by a mere guardian, not being a parent,
it is extremely difficult to find any reasonable principle on
which it can be maintained that he can, by any change of
domicil, change the right of succession to the minor's prop..
erty. The reasoning of Bynkershoek upon the point is very
unsatisfactory, while that of Moroae, Bouhier, and Pothier,
has solid reason and justice to sustain it." Wharton 8 also
takes the negative side of the question, at least so far as it
concerns succession; contending, however, that" the techni
cal forum of the minor is always, and unquestionably, that of
the parent or guardian."

•It thus appears that tile opinions of the text-writers are
about equally divided, both in point of number and au
thority.

§ 254. 14. 110 DIrect »eoialOD In BDsJan4. - English juris
prudence furnishes no decided case in elucidation of our sub
ject. The case of Potinger tI. Wightman 1 has been frequently
cited in this country 8S though it decided that a gua~dian, qua
guardian, could change the domicil of his ward from one State
or country to another; but careful examination discloses that
no such doctrine was there held. In that case the mother
happened also to be the guardian, but it was qua mother that
Sir William Grant held her entitled to change the domicil
of her infant children. Moreover, it is noteworthy that, in
reaching his conclusion, be relied strongly upon the authority
of Pothier, and pointed out that while that jurist "considers
it as clear that the domicil of the surviving mother is also the

-" domicil of the children, provided it be not with the fraudu
lent -riew to their succession that she shifts the place of her
abode," "he holds, in opposition to the opinion of 80me ju
rists, that a tutor cannot. change the domicil of his pupil."

That this is tile view of Potinger tI. Wightman taken by
the Englisll judges is app'arent from the remarks of Lords
Lyndhurst and Campbell in Jobnstone v. Beattie.2 In Douglas
f'. Douglas,s Wickens, V. C., took occasion to say during the
argument: "It seems doubtful whether a guardian can change

• Contl. of L. 14:2.
1 8 Mer. 67 ; nprtl, 1239.
I 10 Cl. I; F. 42, 66, ISS. See

langaap of Lorda Lyndhu1"It and Campe
bell quoted 1Upra., § 289. note 2.

• L. B. 12 Eq. 617, 626.
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an infant's domicil. The difficulty is that a person may be
guardian in one place and not in another."

§ 255. Id. American DecJstoDli. II.tara! Guar41an may ohaDle

the Domicn of hJa Infant Ward. - The subject has been discussed
in a number of cases in this country with much conllict of
opinion as the result.

We have already seen that a natural guardian may change
the domicil of his or her ward; and who are to be deemed
natural guardians has already been stated.

§ 256. 14. Id. fte Domlon of the Guar4laD fa Dot D8088.ar1ly

that of IWI Infant Ward. - The domicil of the guardian is not
necessarily that of his ward; 1 this was decided in School
Directors tI. James,s Gibson, C. J., delivering an opinion of

1 Besides cases cited ,_""" eee Suc
cession of Lewis, 10 La. An. 789, where
Lea, J., says: II As a general role the
domicil of the minor cannot be changed
by a departure of the tutor, or the re·
moval of the minor from the State."
;Bnt it is otherwise in Louisiana as to
municipal domicil. 8ee supra, I t50.

11 2 W. " 8. 668. This case is
80 frequently cited, and the language
of Chief·Justice Gibaon 80 frequently
quoted, that it is deemed proper here
to give his opinion in full: U As this
case has no precedent, we must decide
it on grounds of reuon and analogy ;
and in order to do 10, it is neceesary to
premise certain principles about which
there is no dispute. The domicil of an
infant is the domicil of his father, dur
ing the father's lifetime, or of his Inother
during her widowhood, but not after
her 8ubAequent marriage; the domicil
of her widowhood continuing in that
event to be the domicil of her child.
A husband cannot properly be said to
stand in the relation of a parent to
his wife's children by & previoua mar
riage, where they have means of support
which are independent of the mother,
in whose place he stands for the per
formance of her personal duties, be
cauae a mother is not bcnmd to IUpport
her impotent children 10 long as they
are of ability to aupport th8Jl1le1vea.
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Neither can they derive the domicil
of a subsequent husband from her, be
cause her new domicil is itself & deriva
tive one, and a consequence of the
metpi' of her civil aiatenoe. Her
domicil is his, because ahe has become
a part of him ; but the same thing can
not be laid of her children. Haring
no penonal existence for civil purposes,
she can impart no right or capacity
whieh depends on a state of ciril exist
ence; and the domicil of her children
continues, after a second marriage, to
be what it was before it. ThUl we see
that wb~n the defendant WB8 appointed
guardian of these minor children, their
domieil was in the township of East
Bradford, where they resided with their
mother, if that were important, eyen
after her second marriage; and u the
NUl of their movable property attended
the domicil of their peJ'lOns, it ....
taxable only there. 80 Car, there is
no dispute. But 88 a rather, or a
mother, aui JUN, may change the
domicil of the child by cbangiDR the
domicil of the family, provided the
change be indueed for a disinterested
motive, - not, Cor instanre, to change
the rule of auooellion in the 8TeDt of
the child's death, - the question is
whether a guardian or tutor stands in
the place of a parent, or haa the laDle
power ; and it is atill a vued ODe with
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great clearness and cogency, in which lie said: "A ward is
not naturally or necessarily a part of his guardian's family;

the civilians, who are equally divided parents' family; without which, the
in regard to it. Those who maintain father could not perform the duties he
the affirmative of it are corroborated owes them, or receive from them the
by the Code Civil, which, though of service that belongs to him. In every
positive enactment, is 8Uppol8d to be community, therefore, they are an in
foanded, in this particular, on the tegrant part of the domestic economy;
established principles of civil jurispru- and the family continues, for a time, to
dence; while those who maintain the have a local habitation and a name,
negative have, on their aide, among after its surviving parent's death. The
othel'l, the authoritative name of Po- parents' domicil, therefore, is conse
thief. But the former are supported quently and unavoidably the domicil
by the approbation of lIr. Barge, the of the child. But a ward is not natu
leamed British commentator on the rally or necell&rily a part of his gaar
Conflict of La~ 88 well .. by the opin- dian's family; and though the goardian
ion of Sir William Grant, in Potinger may appoint the place of the ward's
w. Wightman (8 Merivale, 87), and by residence, it may be, and usually is,
the decision. of lOme of the Ameriean a place distinct from his own. When·
conrts, which would be amply 8ufficient an infant has no parent, the law relllita
to tum the scale of authority, were it him to his domicil of ori8in, or to the
Dot for the powerful doubt thrown in last domicil of his surviving parent ;
on the other aide by Mr. J118tice Story. and why should this natl1ral and whole-
II Notwithstanding,' .,..he, 'this weight lOme relation be disturbed by the com
of authority, which, however, with one in. in of • guardiaD, when a change of
exception, is applied IOlely to the case the infant's domicil is not necessary to
of parents, or of • IUrriring parent, the accomplishment of anyone purpose
there is much reason to question the of the guardianship' The appointment
principle on which the deciaioD (in of a new residence may be necetary for
Potinger 11. Wightman) is fOUDded, purpoeea of education or health; but
when it is obriously connected with such. residence being essentially tem
a change of suCC8I8ion to the property porary, was held, in Cutta ". Haskin.
of the child. In the cue of a choge (9 lrIu&. R. 6"), inau1Bcient to conld
of domicil by the guardian, ROt being tJ tate a domiciL But, granting for the
parent, it is enrelllely ditBcult to find moment that a guardian may, for lOme
any reasonable principle on which it purpoeea, change his ward's domicil,
ean be maintained that he can, by any yet it he may Dot exercise the power
change of domien, change the right purposely to disappoint those who
of auccesaion to the minora' property.' would take the property by • par
Conti. of L. 2d ed. , 608, in DOtes. ticular rule of succession (and nearly
And there are J'eUOna for this doubt all agree that even a parent eannot),
which seem to bear it out. No iDfant, how can he be allowed to exercise it 80

who has a parent _, jv,,;,,, caD in the 88 obviously aDd unavoidably to injure
nature of things have a eeparate domi- the ward himself' It 141 true that
cil This springs from the status of what hu been Did on the subject haa
marriap, which gives rise to the insti- had regard to a chaDp of national dom
tution of families, the foundation of all ieD, and that here we haye to do with
the domestic happin818 and virtue which a supposed change, by impliCJJ.tion of
is to be found in the world. The DUr- law, from oue township to another in
ture and education of the otrspriDg make the .me county; but the power of the
it indilpenuble that they be brought gnardian to do injury can be no greater
up in the bosom, and aa a part, of their in the one cue than it is in the other.

28 858
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and though the guardian may appoint tbe place of the ward's
residence, it may be, and usually is, a place distinct from bis
own. When an infant has no parent, the law remits bim to
his domicil of origin or to the last domicil of his sur\;ving
parent; and why should this natural and wholesome rela
tion be disturbed by the coming in of a guardian, when a
change of the infant's domicil is not necessary to the accom
plishment of anyone purpose of the guardianship? . . • A
guardian has indeed power over his ward's person and resi
dence, but it follows not that the ward's domicil must at
tend that of his guardian, for there is nothing in a state of
pupilage which requires it to do so. We are of opinion, then,
that the domicil of a ward is not necessarily the domicil of
his guardian." This was a case of municipal domicil, involt'
ing the question of taxation, and the precise point determined,
was that the personal property of the wards wa·s not taxable
in the borough in which the guardian was domiciled, the
wards residing with their motber in another municipal divI
sion, where also th~ir father bad been domiciled at the tilpe of
his death. In a late New York case,s involving a question of
testamentary capacity, it was held that the domicil of the ward

The very end and purpoee of his ofBce
is protectiOD ; and I take it that there
ia no iOlaginable case in which the law
makes it an instnunent of injury by
implication. Where, indeed, he acta
Cairlyand within the 1CO}18 of his au
thority, the ward must bear the conse
quences, becauae he must bear thOle
risks that are incident to the manage
ment of his atrain; but that is a differ
ent thing from burtbening him with a
loss as a mere technical consequence of
the relation. But a guardian cannot
CODvert his ward's money into land, or
his land into money, except at his own
risk ; and, for a reason more imperative
than any to be food in a cue of mere
conversion, he must not be allowed to
burthen his ward with a certainty of 1088
by subjecting his property to taxAtion
for purposes in which the ward has not
an interest. It is said thatth~minors
may re~ive aD equivalent Cor their con-
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tributiona to the achool fund by par
ticipating .ill the inatmction which it
was intended to dispenee; but the dis
trict in which their parents resided has
elected to reject both the benefita and
the burthens of it; aDd to .y they are
bound by the election made by the in
habitants of their guardian's district is
to 888Ume the ground in diapate- that
their domicil hu been changed. A.
guardian has indeed power over his
ward's person and residence; but it
follon not that the ward'.. domicil
must attend that of his guardian, for
there is nothing in a 8tate of pnpilage
whinh requires it to do 10. We are of
opinion, then, that the domicil of a
ward is Dot necel8&rily the domicil of
his guardian; and that the personal
property of these children \Va not tax
able by the borough of West Chester."

• Seiter ,. Stranb, 1 Demar. 26f.
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does not follow that of the guardian. In this case the parents
of the deceased ward were at the time of their death domiciled
in New York, where she continued to reside until her death,
her guardian being domiciled in New Jersey; and it was held
that her domicil continued to be in New York, and that her
testamentary capacity must be determined by the law of that
State. Tbis doctrine is still further re-enforced by the cases
of Cutts tI. Haskins,4 and Holyoke tI. Haskins,' in which the
domicil of the guardian and that of his nOR compo. ward were
held to be different.

§ 257. Id. id. GuarcUaD may chance the Munlolpal Domen of

hla Ward. - It appears to be pretty well settled that a guar
dian may change the municipal domicil of his infant ward.
In Ez parte Bartlett 1 this point was raised, and Bradford,
Surrogate, in a learned opinion, while doubting the authority
of the guardian to change his ward's domicil from one State
to another, held that he had autbority to change her domicil
from one county to another within the same State, so as to
divest the Surrogate of the former county of jurisdiction to
appoint the guardian's successor and to confer it upon the SUl'

rogate of the latter county. In Kirkland tI. Whateley;~ the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts held that a minor may, with
the consent of his guardian, change his domicil from one town
to another ~thin the same State, and thus shift the place
where be is liable to personal taxation. The doctrine of this
case, although it was doubted by Gibson, C. J., in School Di
rectors v. James, and to a certain extent contradicted by the
Missouri case of Marheineke v. Grothaus,. is further supported
by the cases of Cutts tI. Haskins, Holyoke tI. Haskins, and An
derson 11. Anderson,· hereafter to be noticed, in which similar
authority was held to belong to guardians of noR compote,.

§ 258. Id. 14.. Power to ohaDle I1atlona! or quai-I1atlona!

Domen. c_ In the AfIlrmatlve. - The cases in which it has
been declared competent for the guardian to change the domi
cil of bis ward from one State to another are indeed few,

, 9 }lUI. 5'3.
I 6 Pick. ~o.

1 , Bradt. ~21. See a1Io the Loui.
aiaDa eues cited '''Fa, I 250, note 12.

I , Allen, 642.

• 72 Mo. 20'.
• '2 Vt. 350.
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although some of them assert sucb competency with great
positiveness. In the Ohio case of Pedan tI. Robb's Adm'r,l
Grimke, J., says: "Although it was once a greatly controverted
question, yet it is now settled that he [a guardian] has even a
right to change the domicil of his ward (Potinger fl. Wight
man). The reason of the doubt was, that the exercise of the
right would put it into the power of a guardian to change the
succession to the personal property of bis ward; a reason
whicll, although it seems to have had great weight witll some
of the Civil law lawyers, bas never entitled itself to much with
English or American jurists." But the authority upon which
he bases his opinion that the question bas been settled in favor
of the power of the guardian, namely, Potinger tI. Wightman,
bas, as we have already seen, no direct bearing upon the
subject. Moreover, the question before the court was the
liability of the personal representative of a deceased guardian
to be sued by the ward for an account in Ohio, the guardian
having been appointed in Pennsylvania. Furthermore, it is
noteworthy that in this case the guardian was also the father
of the ward.

Similar language was used by Flandrau, J., in Townsend v.
Ke~dall,1 a case of false imprisonment against a foreign guar
dian for taking into his custody, and attempting to carry back
to his domicil in Ohio, a ward who had been removed from
that State by bis re-married mother. He says: "It is quite
well settled in England and the United States that a guardian
may change the residence of his ward from one State or coun
try to another, when that change will be for the benefit of the
ward (Story's Conflict of L. sec. 506). And this, though it
may change the nature of the succession of the infant's estate
should he die in his new domicil; but the least suspicion of
fraud would be closely scrutinized by a court of chancery.
This consideration, however, does not affect the existence of
the power in the guardian, but only goes to the proper and
faithful exercise of it. The power has been clearly recognized
in the following English and American cases: Potinger v.
Wightman; Guier v. O'Daniel; Cutts t1. Haskins; Holyoke v.

I 8 Ohio, 227.
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Haskins; Wood t1. Wood; Pedan tI. Robb's Adm'r. The lat
ter case is very much in point."

But the cases which he cites do not bear him out in his
position. Potinger 1'. Wightman has already been discussed.
Cutts 11. Haskins and Holyoke tI. Haskins were, as we have
already seen, cases of municipal domicil. In Guier tI. O'Daniel,.
although it is 80metimes cited as an authority upon this ques
tion, the power of a guardian over the domicil of his ward was
not decided, discussed, or alluded to in any way. The lan
guage of Rush, President, was: "A minor, during pupilage,
cannot acquire a domicil of his own. His domicil, therefore,
follows that of his father, and remains until he acquires an
other, which he cannot do until he becomes a person ,uiiuri,."
Which language, if it bears upon our subject at all, must be
taken to deny rather than affirm the power of a guardian.

In Wood v. Wood,' a father, domiciled in New York. at

• 1 BinD. 3'9. note.
• 6 Paige, Ch. 596. The Chancel

lor says : U It is very erident, from the
will, that the decedent, for some reason
which he has not explained, was very
desirous that his widow and children
should leave this State, where his, as
well as her, relatives resided, and should
remove with his brother, the tmstee. to
the State of Ohio; where, it is ad
mitted, none of them had any relatives,
or even acquaintances. The trosta of
the will, which he probably 8upposed to
be valid, were framed in reference to
IUch a removal and location of his fam
ily in that State. It tnma out, how
ever, that the widow is Dot willing to
remove with her infant children to 80

great a distance from the residence of
ber friends, and to locate herself entirely
among strangel'L And it appea1'8 to the
court that her objections to Bl1ch a
change of residence are not Unre&80na
ble UDder the cUeumstances of this
ease. I have no doubt u to the right
of a parent or guardian to change the
reaidenC8 of his infant children, or warda,
from one State to another, provided
such change of residence ia made in
good faith and with a view to their beD-

efit; subject, however, to the power of
this court to restrain an improper re
moval of an infant by his guardian, or
even by his parent. It must be a very
extreme or special case, however, which
would induce this court to interfere
with the natural rights or a parent in
this respect. That such a power -exists
in the court of chancery was settled by
Lord Thurlow in the case of C.·euze v.
Hunter (2 Cox's Ca. i'2). The juris
diction of the court on this subject
was again exercised, by Lord Eldon, in
De ManDeville 17. De Manneville (10
Ves. 62); where the father of the infant,
a French emigrant, was restrained from
removing the child out of the jurisdic
tion of the court. And in the recent
cue of the nepbew of the Duke of
Wellington, a son of Lord :Maryborough,
the House of Lords, with the entire con
currence of Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst,
and of Lords Redesdale and :Manners,
two former Chancellors of Ireland,
afUrmed the decision of Lord Eldon,
in refUling to a profligate father the
custody and oontrol of the persona of
his infant children (see Wellesley w.
Welles}py, 2 Blip;h's ParI. Rep. (N_ s.)
12f; 1 Dow & Clark, 152, 8. c.). This
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the time of his death, appointed a testamentary guardian for
his children who were of tender age, and directed him to re
move them to the State of Ohio. The widow, refusing to
accompany them to Ohio, and asking to have them remain
with her in the State of New York, Walworth, Chancellor,
restrained him from removing them from the latter until
further order. The question of their domicil was not raised;
but certain language used by the Chancellor has been thought
by some to give support to the theory which maintains the
power of the guardian to change his ward's domicil. It would
seem, however, particularly ill view of the authorit~es which
he cites, and which relate to the custody and control of minors
by their father and his right to appoint their place of resi
dence, that the learned Chancellor had reference rather to a
change of actual residence than to a change of .legal residence
or domicil.

In White tI. Howard 6 the facts were somewhat similar to
those of Wood tI. Wood. A father domiciled, at the time of
his death, in Connecticut, appointed a testamentary guardian
for his daughter, and directed that the latter should, during'
her minority, reside in New York, under the care of her guar
dian, who also resided there, and there was no circumstance
tending to show that the father expected his daughter ever
to return to Connecticut. His direction having been carried
out, and the daughter having died under age, it was held that
her domicil had been changed to New York. But the court,

court has the .me jurisdiction over a
testamentary guardian as it has over a
RUardian in socage, or any other guar
dian j and in this case it would be im
proper to permit the testamentary guar
dian to take the infant complainants
from their mother and carry them
among strangers, several hundred miles
from her residence, at their present ten
der agel. He must not take them from
her, therefore, without the farther order
or the court; which order he is at lib
erty to apply for whenever it may be
proper."

I 52 Barb. 29'. 818. Sutherland, J.,
said : ,. I think the determination of the
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question as to the domicil of the testa
tor's daughter at the time of her death
does Dot depend upon the determination
of any question as to her power while a
minor and a ward, or the flOwer of her
guardiaD to chooee or create a Dew or
another domicil. It is manifest from
the will that her father expected and
intended that she should, upon and after
his death, during her minority, reside in
New York under the care and protection
of her guardian reaiding there. It is
evident that her father intended, by
his will, upon and after hia death to
chaD({e her domicil from Connecticut to
New York."
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Sutherland, J., delivering the opinion, declined to put its de
cision upon the ground of the power of the guardian to change
the domicil of his ward, basing it upon the manifest intention
of tlle father to change the domicil of his child.

Wheeler tI. Hollis 8 was in many respects a peculiar case.

• 19 Tex. 5tl. The utterancea of ger v. Wightman,8 :Heriv. 67, decided
the able .iedRe who delivered the opinion by Sir William Grant. The case was
of the court, even when his conclusions one of the first impression, it seems,
are apparently unsound, are 118\1&l1y en- at that time, in England. It was
titled to consideration. Hi. opinion argued with great learning by Sir
is here given at80JD8 lengtb, particularly Samuel Romilly and Mr. Swanston in
as it is the strongest presentation of favor of the power of the guardian, wbo
the affirmative side of the question which was the mother, a widow, acting lUi
has come to the attention of the writer. jurU and for her children; and her
He saya: "The main question in the power of effecting a change of domicil
case is, whether the removal of Watson was su8tained. From the opinion of
and wife, witb his ward, Elizabeth Ham- the Master of tho Rolls, however, it
iloon, from Kiaissippi to Texas, and may be plainly infftrred that if it had
hence to Arkansas, effected a change of appeared that it was with a (raudo
the domicil of the ward; for it is not lent riew to the succession of her
questioned, and is undeniable, that the children and wards that the guardian
law of her domicil at the time of her had ehaDged her abode, the decision
death must regulate the lUecession of in that cue would have been differ
11er penoual property. Judge Story, in ent. (8ee this case referred to by Lon!

· his Conflict of LaWI, bu examined the Campbell in the House of Lords in
authorities on the question whether a Jobnstone ". Beattie, 10 Cl. "Fin. 138;
guardian bas the power to change the and see the opinion of Lord Cottenham,
domicil of his ward from one (',()untry to the effect that an infant may be takfln
to aDothert 80 88 to change the rule of out of the limits of the jurisdiction b~"

IUcce.ion to his penonal property in permission of the Court of Chancery.
cue of his death, at lOme length; and Id. 106, 8. c.) Judge Story says the
from his citations it appears that, while doctrine of the C888 of Potinger v.
there is a difference of opinion among Wightman, 8 Meriv. 67, bu been recog
foreign jurists, the weight of authority nized as the true doctrine in America.
is in favor of the power, if the change Neverthelese, he questions the power of
wu without fraud. There certainly is the guardian (Story's Conft. of L. 1506,
a great weight of authority in favor of and notes). I t is to be reptted that
lUeh a power in the parent; though the question is left by the authorities in
lOme foreign jurists take a distinction 80 much doubt and uncertainty. The
between tbe case of • change of domicil opinions of American courts, as far as
by a parent and by a guardian, and we have seen, appear to favor the power
while they admit the right in the fonner, of the guardian, thougb the caaes are not
deny it to the latter (Story'. Conft. of precisely in point to the present (Hoi
I... II 505-607, and notes). •The same yoke ". Haskins, 6 Pick. 20; Cutts ".
question,' aya Judge Story, •has 00- H88kina, 9 H88I. 5'3; Onier 11. O'Dan
curred in England ; and it W88 on that iel, 1 Binn. 349, in Dote; Upton ".
oocasioD held that a guardian may Northbridge, 16 M888. 239). We will
chauga the domicil of his ward 10 U to conclude our examination of authorities
affect the right of 8uccession, if it is by reference to the opinion of Chief
done INrItG .fltU and withoot fraud" (Id. Justice Gibson in School Directors ".
1606). The cue referred to ia Potin- James, 2 Watta & R. 568. He conside1'8
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H., being domiciled in ¥is8issippi, died, leaving a widow and a
minor child, E. The widow married W., who was appointed

the civilians equally divided upon the for some purposes, change the ward's
question whether a guardian or tutor dOlnicil, the judge says, applying the
stands in the place of a parent, and has law to the cue theD before the court :
the same power as a father or mother, • Yet if he may not exercise the power
lui ju,rU, to change the domicil of a purposely to disappoint those who
child; and concludes that the English would take the property by a p.rticular
and American authorities support the rule of succeaaion (and Dearly all agree
aflirmative, aDd would be amply sum· that eveD a parent cannot), how can he
cient to tum the scale of authority, be allowed to exercise it 80 as obviously
«were it Dot (or the powerful doubt and unavoidably to injure the ward him·
thrown in on the other side by llr. Jus- self" And itwaaon theground here RUg

tice Story.' He thinks there are grounds gested that the decision turned. Where
for this doubt, and reasons thus : •No an infant haa no parent, - the case
infant who ha.1 a parent lUi juris can, supposed. by the judge, - there may be
in the nature of things, have a separate much force in the reasoning; and there
d01Uicil. This springs from the Btatu certainly is great justice in the senti.
of marriage, which gives rise to the in- ment and force in the argunlent in SU~

stitutions of families, the foundation of port of the authority of the parent.
all the domestic happin888 and virtue But may not the same reasoning be
itl the world. The nnrture and educa- applied, and with equal propriety and
tion of the offspring make it indispensa- force, to support the right of the sur
ble that they be brought up in the viviDg mother who hu manied the
bosom and as a part of their parents' second time, especially where the nur
family; without which the father could ture and education of a daughter is con
not perf'orm the duties he owes them, eerned' Should her marrying again
or receive from them the service that deprive her of the right to have the cus
belongs to him. In every community, tody, care, and supervision of the edu
therefore, they are an integral part of cation of her infant chUdrrn, or them
the domestic economy; and the family of maternal 8U8tenaDCe and protection'
continues for a time to have a local hab- Is it the less indispensable (in the very
itation and a nalne after its surviving appropriate language of the learned
parent's death. The parent'. domicil, judge) that the infant children, daugh
therefore, is consequently and unavoid- tel'8 especially, be brought up in the
ably the domicil of the child. But a bosom and as part of the family of
\Vard i8 not naturally or necessarily a which the mother is ODe of the united
rart of his guardian's family; and htaad, without which she could not per
though the guanlian may appoint the form the duty she owes them, or receive
place of the ward's residence,it may be from thenl the homage to which she is
and usually is a place distinct floom his entitled' Maternal care and instruc..
own. When an infant haa no parent, tion are not the leas her duty and their
the law remits him to his domicil of right in consequence of her second mar
origin, or to the last domicil of his sur- nage. They are no leas a part of the
riving parent; and why should this domestic economy, and equally entitled
natural and wholesome relation be dis- to membemhip in her family. There can
turbed by the coming in of a guanlian, be no reason whyher domicil, the domicil
when a change of the infaut'8 domicil of her choice, should not be theil'Bt if
is not necessary to the accomplishment she and her husband unite in making
of anyone purpose of the guardian- it such. When an infaDt has DO par
ship' ' But waiving the decision of the ent, the law, it is true, remits him to
qUestiOD, and grantiDRtbe goardian may, his domicil of origin, or to the last
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guardian of E. Subsequently W. emigrated from Mississippi,
to avoid payment of his debts, leaving his guardianship account

domicil of his panmt. But when he have effected had she remained a widow'
baa a surviving mother, it ia diJHcult There may be more re&IOn to deny the
to perceive the jll8tice or propriety right of a guardian to change the domi
there would be in not permitting her cil of his ward in governments which
to make her domicil that of her chil- deny the right and power of expatria
dren. It may be dUfereut to some ex- tiou, and the obligation of allegiance is
tent in European society. but in the held to be perpetual. than in this coun
eocietyof this country, the habits and try, where the right or expatriation is
eentimenta of our IM!Ople, our ideas of admitted. There doubtlesa is good rea
domestio economy, would be opposed IOn and BOund policy in requiring that
to denying the mother, upon her eecond the chaDge be made bonG Jitl4 and with
marriage, the custody of her infant out fraud; and bolding the change in
children. In older communities it may effectual where the guardian should
Dot be UDDoal for ohildren who bave change the domicil of a child who was
parents to have othen appointed their sick, with no other appanmt object
guardians; and then it may be truly than that of removing him from a
said that the ward is not naturally or place in which, according to the law
necessarily a part of the guardian'. of succession, the guardian would Dot
family; and 80 it may be .id where succeed to the child's estate, to another
the ward baa no parent. But in this plaee which admitted the guardian to
country it eannot be aid, I apprehend, luch luccesaion. Such a removal may
in general, where the ward baa a mother be justly deemed a fraud upon those
whose" husband is the guardian of her who would have 8ucceeded if no re
child. There may be cogent reasous moval had taken place. 80 if the re·
why, for the benefit of hflr ward. the moval be purposely to the detriment of
mother may wish to change her abode the iDtereft of the ward, or to enable
and that of her ward. Immigration here the guardian to incumber or Convert to
from our old sister States is the natural his own use the property of his ward,
order of things ; and mothers who have it may be deemed fraudulent u to the
married a second time may have as good ward himself, and may jnstly be held
reaaons for chaDgiDg the domicil of their not to efFect a change of his domicil.
children for their mutual advantage as And to this effect, the ease ofThe School
othera. If they, or their husbands, are Directors ". James, 2 Watts " 8. 672,
the guardians of their children, it is in which the opinion of Chief Justice
diftieult to usign auy reason in support Gibson (from which I have quoted at
of the right of parents to change the 10 much length) was delivered, is a
domicil of their children which would strong authority. The court maintain
Dot apply to them, where, for the mutual deeidedly that whatever may be the
advantage of both parties, they desired power of the guardian over the person
the change. It is admitted tbat a and property of the ward, he cannot
widow, lUi JUN, may change the dom- exercise it 80 U to injure the ward him
icil of her c}lildren, she being their self. The very end and purpose of his
guardian. If she should marry after office is protection, and there is no
making the change of domicil, the law imaginable cue, the court RaY, in which
would not remit the children to her the law makes it an instrument of in
former domicil Then why should tbeir jury by implication. Where the guar
domicil be unalterably flxed by the dian acts fairly and within the &Cope
fact of her marriage, when abe may of his authority, the ward must bear
marry with • view to the same change the con!'equenreA, hecause he must bear
of her place of abode which ahe would those risks that Rre incident to the
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ullsettled, and with his wife took up his residence, first in
Texas, and afterwards in Arkansas, taking with him E. aud

Dlanagement of his affaIrs ; but that is
a diJferent thing from burdening him
with a loss as a legal conlequen~ of the
relation. And accordingly it was held,
in a suit free from fraud, that the guar
dian could not change the domicil, 10

as to subject the property of the ward
to liability for taxation in the domicil
of the guardian. If the law will not
pernlit the office of guardfaD to become
the instrumtant of injury by any po88ible
legal consequence or implication, much
It'SI will it by the intentionally wrong
ful, fraudulent, or unauthorized act of
the guardian. He can acquire no right
by 8uch fraudulent or unauthorized act.
But the charge of the court made the
removal of the guardian from the State
of Mississippi to avoid the payment of
his own debts, coupled with the fact of
his faillU'e to aettle his guardiaoship
with the probate court before his re
moval, such a fraud, per., as to pre
yent a change of the domicil of his
ward. And the etrect.or this charge
cannot be said to have been effaced by
the instruction given at the instance of
the defendant. with the subjoined quali
fication. The jury were atill left at
Iiberty to find that there wu no change
of domicil in contemplation of law, if
the guardian left M.ississippi to avoid
the payment of his debts, and without
settling with the probate court; or if
there were •other facts going to ~ow a
wrongful intent,' without being infonned
in what the wroogful intent must con
sist, otherwise than as they might de
duce it from the preceding portions of
the charge, which, taken altogether,
was Dot quite consistent. The jury
would very Daturally infer from the
charge that, if the guardian had acted
in fraud of his own ereditol'l, in effect
iog a change of domicil. they miRht find
that the domicil of the ward was not
changed by the removal, although the
conduct or the guardian may not have
heen fraudulent as to thoee entitled to
IUcceed to the property of the ".ud ill
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cue of her death, or frauduleDt or in
jurious in relation to the ward henelt
.As there wu evidence from which the
inference might be very readily drawn
that the guardian had acted fraudulently
as to his credit-ors, the charge of the
court in this respect was calculated to
mitlead. Its tendency as a whole, we
think, wu to mislead upon this point;
and for that NUIOn it must be held to
be erroneous. The failure to acCOUDt,
as guardian, to the court in Mi88isaippi,
W88 a cimunatance which might be
looked to in connection with others
to ascertain the purpose of the guar
dian; 10 might his after maD&gement
and dealing with the property of his
ward ; but his fallure to give an accoUDt
in Mississippi of his guardianship can
not be deemed conclusive evidence of
a change or domicil purposely to defraud
those entitled to the IUcceaaion, or that
in ita consequences it was intentionally
or necessarily injurious to the ward her
self. Although it may be true that the
guardian left lliaailsippi to avoil\ the
payment of hit debtR, that could not be
otherwiJIe material than as amowing that
the primary object he had in view was
not the 'benefit of his ward. I t does not
follow that there WB8 an intention to
defraud her, or thoee who m~ht suc
ceed to her rights of property. or
that the removal was injurious to her.
That fact, and the circumstance of the
failure of the guardian to account. were
Dot sufficient, in themselves, to prevent
• change of the ward'. domicil; yet
the charge of the court wu calculated
to induce that beUef on the part or the
jury; and &I it may have heeD the
cause of their verdict, the judgment
must be !'evened and the C&U88 re
manded.n

This cue 8e81D8 to be supported by
8ucceaaion of Lewis. 10 La. An. 789,
where the child accompanied her re-mar
ried mother, who was also her guardian.
The Louisiana Court, however, denies
the general power of a guardian to
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ller personal property. Under these circumstances, the Su
preme Court of Texas held that the domicil of E. was changed.
But the court, Wheeler, J., delivering the opinion, after arguing
strongly and at considerable length in favor of the power of
a re-married mother to cbange the domicil of her child by her
first marriage, seems to put the decision upon a concurrence
of the maternal control with that of the guardian, apparently
relying, however, more strongly upon the former than the
latter.

In Amick's Estate,7 Wiley, J., without giving reasons or
authorities, declares his opinion that a ward's domicil may be
changed by his guardian as it may be by his parent. But in
that case the change of domicil was decided against, the guar
dian having been appointed by a court without jurisdiction.
Olin, J., who dissented, declined to expre88 any opinion as to
the true domicil of the infant.

In none of these cases, however, notwithstanding the strong
expressions of opinion contained in some of them, was the
pdwer of the guardian to change the national or qua.i-national
domicil of his ward directly and squarely decided.

§ 259. 14. 14. Id. C_ lD the II.ptlve. - On the negative
side of the question, &s it relates to national and quaai-national
domicil, are several cases. In Ex parte Bartlett,! as we have
seen, the power of the guardian was doubted. The same doubt
was expressed in Seiter 11. Straub,2 and in School Directors 11.

James 8 was extended even to cases of municipal domicil. In
Colburn tJ. Holland,· Dunkin, C. J., declares the question to
be unsettled. In Mears tI. Sinclair,6 the Supreme Court of
West Virginia held that a testamentary guardian could not
cbange the domicil of her infant ward from olle State to
another, even though Buch guardian was the mother,- she
having re-married.

ChaDge the domicil of his ward, and
rests its decision upon the ground that
the guardian in that ease was the mother
of the ward. And lee IUpra. I 250.

7 8 lIacAr. 95.
1 , Bradf. 221.
I 1 Demar. 26'.

• Bupm.

• 1'Rich. Eq. 176.
I 1 W. Va. 186. This cue is

squarely in the face of Wheeler ".
Hollis. The minors accompanied their
mother from West Virginia, where their
father was domiciled at the time of his
death, to Ohio, where their mother be
came domiciled.
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In Daniel tI. Hill,' the Supreme Court of Alabama met the
question squarely, and decided against the power of the guar
dian under these circumstances. The parents of MeA. died,
domiciled in Alabama, when lie was only a few months old;
his maternal aunt, upon the death of his parents, in pursu
ance of their request, took the care and control of him, and
shortly afterwards her husband, D., was appointed guardian of
the infant by the proper court, and MeA. remained in their
family until his death. After being appointed guardian, D.
removed to Mississippi, taking with him his ward, who shortly
before his death, and at the age of eighteen or nineteen years,
made a will in favor of D. and wife. By the laws of Alabama
he was capable, and by those' of Mississippi incapable, of
making a will of his personal property at that age. Under
these circumstances the court held him to be domiciled in
Alabama, and the will to be valid. Brickel, C. J., in de
livering the opinion, remarked: "It is settled ill this court
that a guardian cannot change the domicil taken by his
ward at the place of his birth, or acquired from the father at
his death. The testator was born in this State, his parents
had their last domicil here, and guardianship of his person
and estate was granted by a court of this State. Though ho
accompanied his guardian to Mississippi, on his change of
residence to that State, he retained the domicil of his birth,
and his testamentary capacity must be measured by the law

, of this State." Mears v. Sinclair, and Daniel tJ. Hill, must
both be regarded as direct decisions upon the question under
discussion.

The latest utterance upon this subject is from the Supreme
Court of the United States, in Lamar tJ. Micou; 7 to the able
opinion of Gray, J., in which case, reference has already been
made. He says, further: "The ward does not derive a domi..
cil from any other than a natural guardian. A testamentary
guardian, nominated by the father, may have the same con
trol of the ward's domicil that the father had. And any
guardian, in the State of the domicil of the ward, has been

e 52 AlL 480. to the effect that none but a natural
, 112 U. S. '52, 471 ; Succession of gnat'dian can change the domicil of his

Lewis, 10 La. An. 789, may also be cited waN.
864
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generally held to have the power of changing the ward's dom
icil from one county to another within the same State, and
under the same law. But it is very doubtful, to say the least,
whether even a guardian appointed in the State of the domicil
of the ward (not being the natural guardian or a testamentary
guardian) can remove the ward's domicil beyond the limits of
the State in which the guardian is appointed, and to which
his legal authority is confined. And it is quite clear that a
guardian appointed in a State in which the ward is tempora
rily residing cannot change the ward's permanent domicil
from one State to another."

§ 260. 14. 14. 14. General a.1111:11 of the Amerioan C.... 

The doctrine which we may extract from the American cases
may be thus stated: (1) That a guardian has tbe power to
change the municipal domicil of his ward. (2) That the
domicil of the ward is not necessarily that of his guardian.
(8) That the natural guardian certainly, and the testamen
tary guardian probably,! has the power to change the national
or quai-national domicil of h~ ward, unless expressly pro
hibited by a competent court. (4) That the power of en a~

pointed guardian to change the national or quasi-national
domicil of his ward is, to say the least, very doubtful.

§ 261. General Ruaon. aplnat the Power of the GuarcUan
to ohaDge the IIationu or quut-Ilatlonu Domen of hIa Iafant
Ward. - It will be observed that most of the discussions on
this subject have had, for their ultimate point of controversy,
the power of the guardian to affect the personal succession of
bis ward, and it is customary for those who maintain the
negative to argue that he cannot be allowed to change his
ward's domicil, because he could thereby control the distribu
tion of the personal estate of the latter in case of his death.
But this method of reasoning, 8S has already been pointed
out, is illogical, and gives but a limited view of the subject.
There are difficulties back of the danger of fraudulent design
on the part of the guardian. One of them is that already

1 Mears 11. Sinclair is apparently an between testamentary and appointed
authority to the contrary. But the guardians with reference to their power
attention of the court doe. not seem to over the domicil of their wards.
have been directed to the distinction
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alluded to in the language of Wickens, v. e.1 The parental
relation is natural and universal, while that of guardianship
is artificial, and, to a certain extent at least, local and limited.
It is true that among continental jurists it is generally ac
cepted as settled that the guardian appointed by competent
authority at the place of the ward's domicil 2 is to be every
where recognized as by right entitled to the care and custody
of the ward's person and movable property; 8 yet this view,
in the language of Story, 't. has certainly not received any
sanction in America, in the States acting under the jurispru
dence of the common law. The rights and powers of guar
dians are considered as strictly local, and not as entitling
them to exercise &llY authority over the person or personal
property of their wards in other States, upon the same general
reasoning and policy which have circumscribed the rights and
authorities of executors and administrators.'"

It is true that such domiciliary appointment will be consid
ered as an important element in determining the custody of
the child; yet the grant of such custody to the foreign guar
dian is purely in the discretion of the court within whose
jurisdiction the child may be found, and will be made or not,
according to circumstances, as it appears to be for the best
interests of the child.' And this is 8ubstantially the British
doctrine a]so.'

§ 262. 14. - Again, the authority of a guardian is not only
local, but it is also limited. A guardian is but an officer of
the court appointing him, is subject to its control and super
vision in all things, and has no powers except such as are

1 See.pm. f 254.
S Of course this statement extends

only to those jurists who adhere to domi
cil as the basis of private international
rights, the Dew school of European ju
rists substituting nationality for domicil.

• Sarigny, I 380 (Guthrie's trans. p.
803) ; Bar, I 106 (Gillespie's trana. p.
'31 et 8t4.); Story, II 495-498 and 500
a "4., and authorities cited ; Wharton,
ConO. of L. I 259 alell., and authorities
cited; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 2d ed.
16; Dicey, Dom. p. 172 d, 8elJ.; Hoyt v.
Sprague, 103 U. S. 618, 681; 'Vood-
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worth ". Spring, 4 Allen, 821; Morrell
e. Dickey, 1 Johns. Ch. 158 j Kraft ".
Wickey, 1 GUI & J. 822.

, Story, Contl. of L. 1499; Kil1ikeu
". Pratt, 125 Mass. 87', 378, and the
cases cited in last note.

I Woodworth ". Spring, IV,.; Jm
liken v. Pratt, 1tlpnJ.

8 Johnstone v. Beattie, 10 Cl." Fin.
42, as modified by 8tuart ". Bate, 9
H. L 4'0; Dawson v. Jay, 8 De O. M. at
G. 764 ; Nugent.,. Vetzera, L. R. 2 Eq.
704; Di Savini .,. Louada, 18 W. R.
'25 ; .Westlake, Zoe. cit.; Dicey. Zoe. til.
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conferred upon him by his appointment, or by tIle lawe of
the place where his appointment is made. The ward is thus
under the care of the court; and that it would, under ordinary
circumstances, decree, or even sanction a change of his domi
cil, and thus deliver him over to the jurisdiction of foreign
laws, seems doubtful. It will allow him to be taken abroad
for the benefit of his health, for education, and sometimes
even for nurture; but in some cases, only on 'security being
given that he shall be brought back within the jurisdiction
when required.! It by no means follows that such a change
of residence will accomplish a change of domicil.s

Nor will the domiciliary court alone take such view. The
courts of the place where the ward is found, having due
regard, however, to the welfare and interests of the ward,
will sometimes, even though another guardian has been there
appointed for him, restore him to the custody of his domicil
iary guardian, in order that he may be returned to his own
State or country,8 or will, under proper circumstances, carry
out the directions of the domiciliary court with respect to
him, 80 far 88 may be consistent with the laws of their own
country.~

But as applications in such matters are not grantable of
right, but rather addressed to the discretion of the court, it is
apparent that conflict may arise between the courts of several
States or countries with respect to the guardianship, custody,
and residence of the same minor, - as actually occurred in
the Dawson case l between the New York courts and the Eng
lish Court of Chancery, - and if under such circumstances
necessity should arise for the application of the principle of
domiciI,- for example, to determine his general testamentary
capacity, or, in event of his death, his personal succession,
- conflicting views with regard to his domicil would doubtless
be held by such courts.

1 JefFreys ". Vauswattswartlt, Bar- • Nugent 1'. Vetzera, IUpnI~· Wood·
nardiaton, 14'; Johnstone v. Beattie, worth If. 8pring; IUprtJ.

10 Cl. " Fin. 4i, 128, 139. t Di Savini t1. Lousada, .pm; see
I See Lord Campbell's remarks in also Nugent 11. Vetzera, aupm.

Johnstone 17. Beattie, 10 Cl. " FiD. '2, ' Hz pam Dawson, 3 Bradf. 130 ;
139, 140. Dawson v. Jay, 3 De G. M. " G. 764.
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§ 263. Id. - To ·avoid such perplexities, it seems better to
hold strictly to the view that an appointed guardian has no
power to change the national or qua,i-national domicil of his
infant ward, without the express direction or consent of the
proper domiciliary tribunal appointing him. With respect,
however, to a testamentary guardian, it seems reasonable to
hold that he may, especially in pursuance of the direction of
the deceased father (as was the case in White t1. Howard)
change the domicil of his infant ward to another State or
country, unless expressly prohibited by a competent domicil
iary tribunal.
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CHAPTER XII.

[ CHA.P. XII.

DO!DCIL OF PABTICULAB PERSONS (continuecl),-NON COKPOTES

A.ND PA.UPERS.

(a) Non (Jompbte,.

§ 264. THE general principles relating to the domicil of per
80ns faOft compote, are substantially the same 88 those relating
to the domicil of minora. Much, therefore, that has been here
tofore said with regard to the latter subject may be applied
to the former.

As 8 general rule, one who is of unsound mind is incapable
of choosing a domicil for himself, because he is incapable of
forming the intention requisite to acquire a new domicil.!
This is particularly trne with regard to persons who are usu
ally classed 88 idiots and lunatics, and are wholly, or almost
entirely, bereft of reason and understanding. But it does not
follow that the same incapacity would attach to all degrees of
mental disturbance, and it would be difficult indeed to lay
down any general rule which would serve to fix the line
dividing capacity to change domicil from incapacity.

This subject was considered at some length in the New
Hampshire settlement case of Concord tI. Rumney;~ where
Bell, C. J., says: "Insanity may exist in various degrees, from
the slight attacks which are hardly distinguishable from
eccentricity, to the most raving and uncontrollable madness.
It may be general, seeming to affect all the operations of the
mind upon all subjects, or it may exist only in reference to a
small number of subjects, or a single subject; the mind in
such cases of partial insanity seeming to be in its habitual
and natural condition as to all subjects and matters w~ich do

1 Sharpe 17. CrispiD, L. R. 1 P. & D. Payne v. Dunham, t9 IlL 125 ; Ander
611; Hepburn ". Skining, 9 W. Be IOn 17. Anderson, '2 Vt. 860.
76'; Strong ". Farmington, 7' He. 46; I "N. H. ~28.

WaahiDgtoD tI. Beaver, 8 W. • S. G'8 ;

2' 869
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not come within the scope of the partial disease. In no case
at the present day is it a mere question whether the party is
insane. The point to be established is, whether the party is
so insane as to be incapable of doing the particular act with
understanding and reason. This would be the essential ques
tion now, where marriage is alleged to be void by reason of
insanity, and the same test would be applied in determining
the question of capacity to change the domicil: Had the party
at the time sufficient reason and understanding to choose "her
place of residence?" In that case a woman, insane at the
time of her marriage and afterwards, and whose marriage was
declared in another proceedillg to be null and void for that
cause, was held to have gained a settlement by her residence
in the house of her supposed husband, it being found that she
had intellect sufficient to choose a home.

In Culver's Appeal,S a person of weak mind, but not to a
degree which prevented him from distinguishing between right
and wrong, or from determining where he preferred to reside
and bave his bome, and for whom a conservator was appointed,
changed his place of abode from one town to another within
the State, and continued to reside in the latter town, with
the consent of hil1 conservator, and it was held that his domi
cil was thereby changed. The same doctrine was held by
Wilde, J., in Holyoke tI. Haskin8,~ al80 8 case of municipal
domicil, and bas been applied in a number of settlement
cases; 6 but it has never been extended to cases of national
or quasi-national domicil.

§ 265. Relatt.OD of Guar4IaD to the DomicO of IWlIDaaDe Warc1.

- The relation of a guardian to the domicil of his insane ward
is substantially the same as the relation of a guardian to that
of his minor ward.

• 48 Conn. 804. Loomis, J., says:
U Although a pe1'lOD lawlolly under a
eoneerntor must be presumed incapable
or man&«iDg his aft'aira, 10 that he can
make DO binding contract with another,
yet it seems to U8 it doell Dot neceaarily
imply that the person is incapable of
exercising l11eh intent and perf"onning
8uch acta &8 may, with the 8imple assent
of his coneervator, re8ult in establiah-
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ing a domicil 8uftlcient to enable the
court. after his decease, to probate hit
will."

, 5 Pick. ~o.

I B. g., Corinth ". Bradley, 61 lie.
640 ; Ludlow 1'. Landgrove, 42 Vt. 187 ;
Auburn t'. Hebron, 48 Me. 832 ; Buck
land J. Charlemont, 8 Pick. 173, and
othel'L
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Firlt. The domicil of the guardian is not necessarily that
of his ward.l

SecOfI,d. He appears to have the power to change his ward's
municipal domicil.s The Vermont case of Anderson 11. An
derson was somewhat peculiar. The facts were that A., whof

prior to his insanity, resided with his wife in Woodstock, was
removed by his guardian to the lunatic asylum in Brattleboro;
after which the guardian, who was also the father-in-law of A...,
took his daughter, A.'s wife, to his own home in Montpelier,
where she remained until A.'s death in the asylum. Upon
these facts it was beld that A.'s domicil at the time of his
death was at Montpelier, and that the probate court there had
jurisdiction of his estate.

Third. With respect to the power of the guardian to change
the national or qutlli-national domicil of his insane ward, much
that has already been said with respect to the guardianship of
minors is applicable. It does not appear ever to have been
.held, either in this country or in England, that he has such
power. Phillimore 8 thinks he has, and rests his-opinion upon
several Scotch cases,· wbich, however, do not seem to bear him
out. Westlake 6 and Dicey 8 maintain the opposite view, and
upon general principles there appears no good reason why the
guardian should be held to posse8s such power.

§ 266. French Law. - In France under the old law, when
that country was broken up into numerous legal territories,
each having its own customary law, according to Merlin,1 the
domicil of the interdit was not changed by his removal from
one territory to another, but he retained either his domicil of

1 Holyoke". Haskins, BUprtJ; Cutta
17. Haskins, 9 Mus. 543 j Anderson 17_

Andel'8On, -Fa,· Culver', Appeal, ..
pra.

I Anderson ". Anderson, _pm;
Cutts ". Haskins, npra; Holyoke ".
Haskins, mFa.

• Dom. DO. 101, p. 55; Jnt. L. vol.
iv. no. 91.

, MorriIOnJI Cue, RObertIOD, Pel'S.
8ac. pp. 118, Jl', and Leith tI. Hay, ide
p. 114, Dote. Robertson, however, does
Dot consider them authorities to this
efl'ect..

, Priv. Int. L. lat ed. DO. 52, p. 48 ;
ItL 2d ed. § 239.

• Dom. pp. 182, 188. Wharton ap
pears to concur in the .me opinion.
Conft. of L. II 52 and '2. Lord Pen
ance, in Sharpe 17. Crispin, NprtJ, .YI :
U It is not difIlcult to conceive cases in
which great injustice miRht be done to
the interests of others if the general
proposition were admitted that the cus
tody of a lunatic Dece888ri1y carried
with it the power of changing his domi
cil at will."

1 Repertoire, wr6. Dom. I 5~ DO. ~.
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origin, or that which he had chosen before his interdiction.
But under the Code Civil,s which applies domicil mainly to
purposes of domestic law, it is otherwise, the provision being:
" The major interdit shall have his [domicil] with his tutor; "
and this is understood by French jurists to be a dependent
domicil, irrespective of the actual residence of the itlt.erdit.
To such an extent have some carried this principle that they
llold that the domicil of the wife of the interdit is necessarily
that of her husband's tuteur.8 Demolombe demonstrates the
proposition with the remorseless logic of a syllogism, thus:
"A married woman has no other domicil than that of her
husband; now the i.f.erdicted husband baR his domicil with his
tuteur i therefore the wife has hef domicil with the tuteur of
her husband." This doctrine is denied by others;· alld it is
generally held that if the wife of one who is iftterdit for the
cause of insanity has been appointed his tutrice she has the
power to change his domicil by changing her own.

§ 267. Relation of Path.. to the Domloi1 of !WI IaMBe Major

ChUd. - With respect to the relation of a father to the domicil
of an insane major, two propositions may be laid down:-

Fir,t. The domicil of a lunatic who has become such
after reaching his majority is not changed by the change of
his father's domicil, even though he be at the time a member
of his father's family, but remains that which it was at the
commencement of his insanity. This was expressly decided
in the Massachusetts settlement case of Buckland t1. Charl~

mont,! and has the support of Lord Penzance in Sharpe t1.

Crispin,S and of Westlake.8

§ 268. 14. But, ,econd, the domicil of a son, who has
never been of sound mind since attaining his majority, con
tinues to follow the changes of his father's domicil, particu-

I Art. 108.
I Demolombe, Coun de Code Na

poleon, t. 1. DO. 868; DurantoD, Coun
de Droit Fran-;ais, t. 1, DO. 371 ; Maae
et V~ IUl Zacharias, t. 1, I 89, note
7. p. 128; M:arcad~ Explication, etc.,
du Code Napoleon, art. 108, DO. 1;
Bichelot, t. 1, no. 244; aDd Aubry et
Ran lur Zachariae, t. 1, 11'8, note 7,
p. G80.
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• Dunmton, Cours de DroitFran~
1. 1, no. 366; Demolombe, Coun de
Code Napoleon, t. 1, no. 863 ; KenJier,
Traite, etc. des Actea de l'Etat Ciril,
no. 139. .

1 8 Pick. 178.
I L. B. 1 P. " D. 811, 618.
I Priv. Int. L. 2d eeL. 281.
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larly if he continues to be a member of his father's family;
"the incapacity of lunacy being a mere prolongation of the
incapacity of minority."! This has been laid down by Lord
Penzance in the case just referred to, and has been expressly
decided in several American settlement ca&es.1 Lord Penzance
8ays: "I can find no authority which defines the effect of a
change of domicil in the father upon a lunatic son. It would
probably depend upon circumstances. If a man had grown
up, married and established himself in business in the country
of his original domicil, and llad afterwards become lunatic,
and in that state had been taken· charge of by his fatber, the
emigratiob of his father to a foreign country with the view
of becoming domiciled there, taking his son with him, might
fail to work a change in the domicil of that son. It is not
difficult to conceive cases in wbich great injustice might be
done to the interests of others, if the general proposition were
admitted that the custody of a lunatic necessarily carried with
it the power of changing his domicil at will. But the hy
pothesis under which I am DOW considering the circumstances
of the present case is free from the necessity of auerting any
such general propositioD. For I am 88suming that George
Crispin W88 of unsound mind throughout his majority; in
other words, that there never was a period during which he
could think and act for himself in the matter of domicil other
wise than as a minor could. And if this be so, it would seem
to me that the same reasoning whieh attaches the domicil of
the son to that of his father, while a minor, would continue to
bring about the same result after the son had attained his
majority, if he was continuously of unsound mind. The son
in this case continued under the control of his father, was
presumably supported by him, and if he had not already been
in England when his father returned hither in 1843, would, it
may reasonably be presumed, have been brought with him.
At no period could he, according to the hypothesis, ;have acted

1 Weet1&ke, Priv. Int. L. 2d ed. 88 Me. a90; Corinth v. Bradley, 51 ide
1240. 80 &110 Wharton, Coni. of 1. 6'0; Oxford o. Romney, 8 N. H. 881;
• 68. Upton t'. Northbridge, 16 Mus. !37;

I Wi.ecueet .,. Waldoboroultb. 8 Washington w. Beaver, 8 W. at S.
GreenL IS8; Tremont f1. lit. Desert, 6'8.
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for himself iti choosing a domicil, and if his next of kin and
those who had control of his movements and life were not
capable of changing his domicil, that domicil would, from the
moment of his majority, have become indelible. The better
opinion, in my judgment, is, that the incapacity of minority,
never having in this case been followed by adult capacity,
continued to confer upon the father the right of choice in the
matter of domicil for his son, and that in 1848, if not before,
that right was exercised by the adoption of an English domicil
for himself, which drew with it a similar domicil for his son."

§ 269. J)omloJ1 of lDaane PenoD Dot oJuuJp4 by llemoval

to Aaylam. - An insane person does not change hIs domicil
by being r.emoved to an insane hospital in another town or
county,1 no matter whether he is placed there by his guardian,
or by the authorities of tIle municipal division charged with
his support. And upon the same principle in an Iowa case,s it
was held that an insane and helpless pauper, who, after for
some years dwelling with her brother in B. County, moved
with him, with the consent of the poor-authorities of said
county who were charged with her support, to F. County,
where they for some time continued to support her, did not
thereby change her settlement.

(b) Pauper,.

§ 270. Domon of Pauper Dot chanpd by Removal to Poor
h01l8e. - A.nalogous to the case of persons of unsound mind
who are confined in an insane hospital, is that of paupers who
are maintained at the public charge at a county poor-house.
This involves only municipal domicil. It has been frequently
held in American cases that a pauper in such circumstances
neither gaius a new domicil in the municipal division in which
the poor-house is located, nor loses his domicil in that from
which he has been removed.1 The grounds upon which this

1 Pittsfield e. Detroit, 58 Me. '42 ;
Dexter v. Rangerrille, 70 ide '41;
Strong ". Pannington, 74 id. 46; An
derson w. Andel'8OD, '2 Vt. 850; Clark
fl. Whitaker, 18 Conn. 543; Freeport
D. The 8upervilora, 41 Ill. 495; Wash
ington Co. v. Mahaaka Co., ~7 Iowa,
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57 i Fayette Co. w. Bremer Co., 66 id.
516.

t Payette Co. ,,; Bremer Co., _prtJ.
1 Yannouth ". North Yarmouth, ,.

Me. 852; Freeport ". The Sl1perviao1"lt
ft,prtJ; Dale e. Irwin, 78 Ill. 160;
Clark w. RobiDlOD, 88 id. ~98; Covode
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rule is put are well stated by Walker, C. J., in Freeport 11. The
Supervisors. He says: "As a general rule, persons under
legal disability or restraint, persona of non-sane memory, or
persons in want of freedom, are incapable of losing or gaining
a residence by acts performed by them under the control of
other8. Thul the residence of the wife or minor child usually
follows that of the husband or parent. There must be an exer
cise of volition by persons, free from restraint, and capable of
acting for themselves, in order to acquire a residence. A per
Bon imprisoned under the operation of law does not thereby
change his residence. 80 of a lunatic legally confined in an
asylum. A.s these acts are involuntary, there can be no pre
sumption of the necessary intention to change the residence.
So of feme, covert and minors. And no reason is perceived
why the maintenance of a pauper at the poor-house should form
an exception to the rule. He is placed there by the officers
of the law, and in pursuance of its requirements. The act
cannot be said to be voluntary, but is induced from necessity.
Inability for self-support renders it necessary that the pauper
should be supported as a public charge, and the law has des
ignated what political division of the people shall be charged
with the support, and has, therefore, given the body the means
of controlling the acts of the pauper to the extent necessary
to render it convenient for his support. So soon as he be
comes a charge, and while he remains 80, he ceases to be
a free aRent, but is in the hands, and to a certain extent
under the control, of the public officers intrusted with the
execution of the poor-laws•..• By being removed to the
county poor-house these persons did not lose their residence
in the towu of Freeport, nor did they gain a settlement in the
town of Silver Creek."

A former pauper in an almshou8e, who has been discharged
as such, but who remains in the institution ,under contract of
service for hire, may thereby gain a domicil in the place
where the almshouse is located.2

§ 271. IDmatea of B6te! d. invalid. In Prance, an4 of 801

alen' BOlDe. In this Country. - In France it has been decided

•. Foster, ~ Brent. 414; :Munroe ".
Jackson, t Cong. El. Cu. 101.

I & Begiatry List&, 10 Phi1a. 113.
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that the Hatel des Invalides" forms the domicil and perma
nent habitation of those who are admitted to it, there to pa88

the rest of their lives, and there to enjoy the repose which
their honorable services have merited." 1 This doctrine might
be of some importance in this country in ita application to the
inmates of soldiers' homes, whose legal position with respect
to domicil can hardly be said to be identical with that of
paupers, the inmacy of the former being largely the result
of choice.

1 Demolombet Cours de Code Napoleon, t. 1, DO. 85' i Sin, et Gilbert,
Code Civil ADnote, art. 102, DOtts 13.
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CHAPTER XIII.

DO!DCIL OP PARTICULA.R PERSONS (continued), - PRISONERS,

EXILES, REFUGEES, ETC.

§ 272. DomoD Dot ohaDp4 by ImprlaoDllleDt.-As a general
rule, a person does not acquire domicil in the place where he
18 imprisoned, but retains ·the domicil which he had at the
time of his imprisonment; 1 and this is so, whether he is im
prisoned in pursnance of a criminal conviction or on civil pro
cess; as,- for example, for debt.- There is no English decision
upon this subject, but the rule has been recognized by text
writers generally, and by numerous decided cases in Ireland,
Scotland, France, and this country. It has been put upon
several grounds, one (wbich, however, would not apply to
imprisonment for life) being that, inasmuch as the presence
of the prisoner at the place of his confinement is but tempo
rary, he must be presumed to preserve the hope of return.'

Another ground which has been assigned for the rule, and
probably the only true one, is that the presence of the prisoner

I Burton w. Fisher, )Inward, 188;
Sharpe 1'. Ord, 8 8. (Sc. Bess. Cas. 1st
.er. 1829), 49; Pittsfield e. Detroit, 53
lie. 441; Topsham w. Lewiston, 7' ide
IS8 ; Amhel'8t ". Hollis, 9 N. H. 107 ;
Pawlet 17. Rutland, Bray. 175; Man
chester ". Rupert, 8 Vt. 291 (citing
allO St. Albans ". Huntington, unre
ported) ; Danrille w. Putney, ide 612;
Woodatock ". Hartland, 21 id. 563;
Northfield ". Veahire, 83 ide 110 ; Bal
timore D. Chester, 58 id. 315; Grant w.
Dalliber, 11 Conn. 234; Preeport ".
The 8apeni80nJ, 41 Ill. 495; Hanly
17. De Leon, 5 Tex. 211; Covode w.
Foster, 4 Brewst. 414; Denizart, wrb.
Dom. no. to; Merlin, Repertoire, wrb.
Dom. I 8, DO. 4 ; Domat, Pub. L. bk.
1, t. 16, I 8, DO. 1'; Sireyet Gilbert,

Code Civil ABnote, art. 101, and au
thoriuea cited, notes 16-19; Phillimore,
Dam. DO. 146 ; Story, Conft. of L. I 47;
Westlake, Pri.,.. Int. L. 1st ed. DO. 61
(but ~ al80 DO. 53); Dicey, Dom.
p. 129; Wharton, Conft. or L. I 63.
See also Holbeck t1. Leeds, 20 L. J. (N.8.)
(M. C.) 107. Most of the American
eases cited above are cues of pauper
settlement, but the principles which they
decide apply tI /rwt,itYri to domicil. Ape
pRfeDtly to th., contrary are Reading fl.

Westport, 19 Conn. 661, and Washing
ton ". Kent, 88 ide 249 ; but these cues
rest upon statutory provision..

I See, ,. g., Merlin, Denizart, and
Wharton, loe. eU., and Northfield 17.

Veshire and Baltimore 1'. Cheater, 1UprrJ.
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is J:ot of his own volition but by constraint, and that, there
fore, one of the main requirements for the acquisition of a
new domicil, that is, that it be freely chosen, is not fulfilled.8

This ground, which seems to be supported by the reasoning in
the ~alogou8 cases of the pauper maintained in an alms
house, and the insane person confined in all insane asylum,
would extend to cases as well of imprisonment for life as of a
temporary nature. As was well said by Church, J., in Grant
tJ. Dalliber, "The State prison [is] not his place of abode,
but his place of punishment, and while there he [is] absent
from home."

§ 278. Priaoner lIlay acquire a Domicil where he Ia Im

priaone4 - ~t doubtless would be held that, notwithstanding
his compulsory presence, a prisoner might acquire a domicil
where he is confined, if it could be shown that he had formed
the intention of remaining 'after he became free to control his
movement8; but in such case very clear proof of such inten
tion would be required.1

§ 274. PrlIIouer for LIfe. - With respect to the prisoner for
life, the doctrine does not appear to be settled. If the second
ground of the general rule stated above is the true one, it
would seem that his domicil is unchanged. Several cases
may be 8upPosed; namely, of (1) a person domiciled in Mas
sQcJ,1usetts who is imprisoned for life in New York or Canada;
(2) a person domiciled in one town or county who is imprisoned
in another town or county of the same State; (8) a domi
ciled Englishman who is transported to a penal colony for life.
In the first two cases it is difficult, in the entire absence of

I Westlake, Story, and Dicey, Zoe. cit.,
and Topsham D. Lewiston, Danville ••
Putney, Woodstock e. Hartland, Grant
v. Dalliber, and Freeport w. The Super
visors, npra.

1 In Woodstoek ". Hartland, IVpm,
a prisoner on civil proceaa for debt, who
was admitted to the liberties of the
prison upon executmg a jail bond to
the sheriff, hired a house in Woodatock,
where the jail was located, and moved
his family thither. He there aupported
his family Dine years, and paid taxea dur
in, those years. Held that he had
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gained DO aett1ement in Woodstoct.
But suppose the cue of a prisoner
serving a IeJltenoe for a definite time,
who takes a lease of a bouse at the
place of his contiDement for a term ex
ce~Dg that of his imprisonment, aud
whose family is by hia direction there
establiahed in a permanent manDer, or
who gives other unmistakable eridenC8
of his intention to remain there after
the expiration of his sentence; in luch
cue would not his domicil be held to be
ohaDpi ,
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authority in the affirmati,·e, to believe that 'such imprison
ment would work a change of domicil.

§ 275. ~1UI.poI'te4 Conviot. - With respect to the domicil
of a transported convict there appears to have been much
doubt in France until the law was recently settled by a stat
ute 1 which provides that, as to those who are condemned to
simple transportation, "Leur domicile pour tous les droits
civils dont iis ont l'exercise aUI colonies est au lieu ou ils
subissent leur peine." On the contrary, convicts who do not
enjoy the exercise of their civil rights are, subject to the law
of Slst May,l854, impre88ed with legal interdiction, and a8
interdit, are domiciled, not in the colony where they are found,
but with their tutors.1 In England, Phillimore 8 lays ~t down
as beyond doubt that a person transported for life would lose
his original domicil, and Westlake ~ and Dicey 6 follow him;
the latter, however, with some hesitation, 'and suggesting that:
" Supposing, however, that a sentence to transportation de
stroys a man's domicil of origin, it is probable that no courts,
other than those of the sovereign inflicting the sentence,
would give this effect to the sentence. French Imigrl, were
treated by our courts as retaining their domicil of origin."

§ 276. fte "Relesatu8" In the llolllan Law.-The Roman
law furnishes us with two apparently contradictory' texts con-

I 25th Mar., 1873, bat Kerlin lays it
down that tUparlb pGr j'Ug~A t1'UJ
do Dot pl'8Iene their former domicil, but
pin one in the plar.e to which they are
transported. But it seems to be other
wile with regard to political exiles (Mer
lin, Repertoire, wrb. Dom. I " no. S).

I De Fongaufier, ThMe pour Ie Doc
torat, pp. 147, 148.

• Dom. DO. 151; Id. 1Dt. L. voL iv.
DO. 191.

• Priv. Int. L 1st ed. no. 53.
a Dom. p. 129. He says: If A per

IOD trauported to a particular country
for lire absolutely 10881 (it is said)
his original domicil. It is oortain1t
possible that, in this inatance,. ' the dom
icil of origin may be extinguished by
act of law.' A leDteDCf\ farther, to be
transported to Van Diemen's Land, may
probably be looked upon 88 an order

that the convict shall reside, and make
his home, in Van Diemen'a Land, that is,
be domiciled there i but there eMma to
be no English decision on the subject,
and in the absence of any luch decision,
doubt may be entertained whether there
be any real distinction between the po
sition of a convict and of a prisoner.
A person, at any rate, transported for
years, ought, it would seem, like a pris
Qner, to retain the domicil which he
possessed at the beginning of his im
prisonment. Supposing, however, that
a sentence to transportation destroys a
man's domicil of origin, it is probable
that DO courts other than those or the
sovereign inflicting the sentence would
give this efFect to the sentence. French
bnigrb were treated by our courts 88

retaiDiDg their domicil or origin."
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eerning the "relegatus," who was partly exile and partly
prisoner. Paulus declares, "Relegatus in eo loco, in quem
relegatus est, interim necessarium domicilium habet;" 1 and
Ulpian, "Domicilium autem habere potest et relegatus eo
loco, unde arcetur, ut Marcellus scribit." I So,vigny 8 har
monizes the texts by holding that the latter means merely
that the relegat'UI is not freed by his punishment from dis
charging his former municipal burdens. But Merlin,' point
ing out that there were two kinds of relegatio, temporary and
perpetual, holds that the text of Paulus applies to both kinds,
and that of IDpiml only to the latter; so that one who was
condemned to permanent relegation could have domicil only
in the place. to which he was relegated, while one who was
condemned to temporary relegation had a necessary domicil
in the place of his punishment, and might at the same time
preserve his former domicil, in view of his presumed intention
to return after the expiration of the term of his punishment.
Jobn Voet l also makes the retention of the prior domicil de
pendent upon intention to return, while Corvinus,8 without
distinction or qualification, sees in the text only general au
thority for double domicil in the case of a rel,gatUl.

§ 277. Ibdl•.-In Udny fl. Udny,l Lord Westbury, in de
veloping the extreme theory maintained in that case of the
adhesion of domicil of origin, used this language: "The
domicil of origin [and G fortiori an acquired domicil] may
be extinguished by act of law; as, for example, by sentence
of death or exile for life, which puts an end to the stat", civi
Ii' of the criminal." Whether such effect would be given by
foreign courts to such sentence may well be doubted,S and
certainly, if the period of exile be shorter than for life, or be
uncertain in its duration, the domicil of the exile would not
be held to be changed unless he appears, abandoning all hope

1 Dig. 50, t. I, L 22.1 Ie
lId. L 27, I 8.
• System, etc., I 868, Dote q (Guth.

rie's traua. p. 99).
, P'~b. Dom. I 4, DO. 8.
I Ad Pand. 1. lit t. 1, no. 98.
e ,1ttr. Rom. 1. 10, t. 89.
I L. R. Sch. App. .'1.
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I That the penal JaWl and judg
ments of a acnmtry have DO extra-terri
'torial force lee Story, Confl. of L. H 91,
92, and 620 " -t. i Wharton, Conti. of
L. 114, 108 and aas; W.t1ake, Prlv.
Int. 1. t4 ed. 1118Uld 845; and Dicey,
Dom. p. 182.
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and intention to return, to have adopted another domicil.3

Denizart· says: "'l"hus one may say that an exile is not con
sidered to be domiciled in the place of his exile, and that
if he died there, his succession ought not to be regulated
by the laws. of the country of such residence; because, in
order to fix a domicil, it is necessary that there should be a
choice manifested by an express intention, and the exile is
not allowed that liberty. Hope and intention of return ought
always to be presumed in a rellgul, and consequently it may
be said that, during his exile, he preserves the domicil which
he had at the moment when he was banished. It is necessary
to say the same thing of prisoners," etc.

§ 218. Id. - The case of the exile (using that word as we
speak, for instance, of an exile to Siberia 1) presents two
aspects of compulsion; namely, compulsory absence from one
place and compulsory presence in another; and it is easy to
see that the presumption would be very strong against the
voluntary adoption of the place of exile as the place of domi
cil. In the case of banishment, or prohibition to remain in a
place or country, we have only one aspect of compulsion; that
is, compulsory absence, leaving the person free to settle where
he pleases. It is apparent that, in the first case, a change of
domicil can very rarely take place, or at least be proven, un
leu it be held to occur by operation of law. But in the sec
ond C88e, it is possible to conceive of circumstances which
would shoW' that the person had 80 accepted the situation,
and so set himself up in the new place or country, as to raise
the presumption that he has DO other intention or idea than
to remain there permanently.

• See '",fm., I 285.
• Y'erb. Dom. DO. 20.
1 There is an unfortunate looseness

in the use of the term ..exile." The
older FreDch writers seem to have em
ployed it in the sen. of one relegated
to a particular place, ~d .. banishment"
with reference to one prohibited from
remaining in a particular p~e. See
DenUart, .,.". U Exil,n aDd U Ban,"
., BaDillement.·' Phillimore 11188 "u·
ne" in the 88DI8 aboft iDdicatecL Dom.

noa. 1'8-151. But in English and Amer
ican usage there seems to be little that
is definite by way of distinction, except
that, in common parlance, .. exile" is
sometimes applied to voluntary absence,
although more frequently to that 00

eaaioned by fear of pel'8Onal danger.
Story apparently 118e8 U banishment n

in the aeuse of exile, as given above;
namely, u including confinement at· a
particular place (CoDfL of L. I '7).
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§ 279. Refuse... - It is a general rule that a person who
is impelled by fear to flee from his place of abode does not
thereby lose his domicil, nor does he gain a domicil in the
place where he has taken refuge, unless it appear that he has
settled there ani'TAo manendi; and the presumption is, until
the contrary appears, that 'such person retains the expectation
and intention of returning, when the impelling cause has dis
appeared. Mascardus,l upon the authority of Ubaldus, says:
"Quando quis aliquo metu impulsus, res f~iliamque suam
alibi transtulerit, non enim ibi durante metu domicilium con
traxisse praBsumitur." This principle has been applied to
several classes of refugees.1

§ 280. Polltical Refup... - The most familiar class 'is that
of the political refugee. A striking instance of this class is
given by Boullenois,l in the case of the fugitives who accom
panied James II. to France, and who were treated by the
French jurists as retaining their English domicil. And on
the other hand, the same doctrine was recognized by the Eng
lish courts in the case of the French emigrants or refugees
during the period of the French Revolution, and since.'

§ 281. De Bonneva! v. De BODDeva!. - The leading case is
that of De Bonneval v. De Bonneval, in which Sir Herbert

. Jenner, J., delivered an opinion which has been much referred
to. .He says: "There is no doubt that the domicil of origin
of the deceased was France, for there he was born and con
tinued to reside from 1765 to 1792, and he left that country
only in consequence of the disturbances which broke out there.
He came here in 1798, but he came in the character of a
Frenchman, and retained that character till he left this coun..
try in 1814 ; for he received an allowance from our government
as a French emigrant. Coming with no intention of residing

1 De ProbatioDibu, conel. 585, no.
26.

I See Phillimore, Dom. no. 162 "
IMJ.; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed. no.
88, 2d ed. 1262; Dicey, Dom. pp. 130,
181; Wharton, Conft. of L. 1 64; and
authorities cited in the remaining notlas
of this chapter. As to fugitive from jus
tice, Bee Barrett 17. Black, 26 Ga. 151.
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1 Traite de I. lUallU et Penonalite
des Statuti, tome 1, t. 2, c. 8; and to
the same eft"ect see Denizart, .-6. An
gloia, DO. 1.

I De Bonnev.l". De BonDenl, 1 Car
teis, 856; Goods of Duchess d'Orleana.
1 Swab. "Tr. 258. In the latter cue
there was a decree of baDiahmeDt by
the French Bepublic.
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here, did anything occnr while he was resident here to indi
cate a contrary intention? It is clear to me that, as in the
case of exile, the absence of a person from his own country
will not operate as a change of domicil; 80, where a party re
moves to another country to avoid the inconveniences attend
ing a residence in his OWD, he does not intend to abandon his
original domicil, or to acquire a new one in tIle country to
which he comes to avoid such inconveniences. At all events,
it must be considered a compulsory residence in this country;
he was forced to leave his own, and was prevented from re-
.turning till 1814. Had his residence here been, in the first
instance, voluntary; had he come 11ere to take up a permanent
abode in this country, and to abandon his domicil of origin,
that is, to disunite himself from his native country, the result
might have bee~ different. It is true that he made a long
and continued residence in this country, but I am of opinion
that a continued residence in this country is not sufficient to
produce a change of domicil; for he came here avowedly as
an emigrant, with an intention of returning to his OWD country
so soon as the causes ceased to operate which had driven him,
from his native home. He remained a Frenchman, and if he
had died during the interval between 1798 and 1815, his prop
erty would have been administered according to the law of
France."

§ 282. WhIte Y. BroWD. - In the American case of White
v. Brown,! this doctrine was expounded by Grier, J., in his
charge to the jury. It appeared in evidence that the testator,
being a Pennsylvanian by birth, had, during the Revolution,
adbered to the King of Great Britain, and in 1776, baving
Bold part of his real estate in this country, had sailed for
England. In 1781 he was proclaimed a traitor, and his real
estate was confiscated. In 1788 he received compensation
from Great Britain as a suffering loyalist. A greater part of
bis time from the close of the war, to his death in 1824, was
spent in England; he returned, however, to this country sev
eral times after the close of the war, remaining in all about
two years. It appeared also that be had used very strong

1 1 Wall Jr. C. at. 217, 165.
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expressions indicating a desire and intention to return to, and
remain in, America. In view of these facts the learned judge
charged the jury as follows: "A fugitive from his country on
account of civil war still retains 'his domicil, unless he shOWI

an intention of a total abandonment of his country by the
acquisition of a new domicil of choice. Nor will the confisca
tion of his property by the new government, in the case of a
revolution effected after civil coDfiict, nor the attainder of his
person, of themselves put an end to his domicil of origin. H
he elect to adhere to the old sovereign or government, look
ing forward with hopes of its re-establishment, his domicil of.
origin is not necessarily abandoned by such election. Alle
giance to th~ existing government, or the exercise of political
rights, constitute no part of the definition of domicil. These
facts may nevertheless~ of great importance in judging of the
intention. Oonsequently, adherence to the King of Great Brit
ain in our Revolutionary War, although it might have caused
the forfeiture of the life or property of an American citizen,
was not of itself an abandonment of his domicil. The estates
of those persons who fled from England with the Stuarts, and
died in France, were administered by the French courts ac
cording to the law of England as their domicil." The jury
found in favor of the American domicil, and, on the motion
for a new trial, the court sustained their finding.

§ 288. IIIud8 v. Smith. - The general doctrine was also re<>
ognized by the Supreme Court of the United States in Ennis
tI. Smith 1 (Kosciusko's ,case); but we may draw from that
case the doctrine that voluntary exile because of unwilling
ness to live under a particular government does not pre
vent a change of d9micil, even though the hope be entertained
of a change of government such as will permit a return
without violence to the feelings of the person 80 circum
stanced.

§ 284. I'Dptlye8 from the Borron an4 Danpn of war.-The
general rule has also been applied to persons who have fled to

1 l' How. 400. In Hardy P. De contrary to his will, aDd that he eon
Leon, 5 Tex. 211, the racts were that 8tantly retained an intention to retum.
De Leon W88 removed by the military Held that his domicil wu not chaDpd.
authorities of that State to LouWaDa, See a180 White •• Bumlq, 10 Ho.... 186.
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avoid the horrors and dangers of war, particularly civil war.!
The passage above quoted from Mascardus has reference to
such case.

This doctrine has been applied also to municipal domicil in
this country.1

§ 285. BzIle or PaptlY8 ma,. aoquire Domloll at the Plaoe where
he tak.. Refup.-It is scarcely necessary to cite authority that
an exile or fugitive may acquire domicil at the place where
he takes refuge, if he sees fit to do so, and that he may be
assumed to do 80 if he continues settled there in a permanent
manner after his restoration to his own home has become
possible.1

.§ 286. AbaooD4iD1 Debton. - In Udny v. Udny,1 Lord West
bury said, speaking of domicil of choice: "There must be a
residence freely chosen, and not prescribed or dictated by any
external necessity, such as the duties of office, the demands
of creditors, or the relief from illne88." In that case, how
e,"er, the English acquired domicil which Colonel Udny left
on account of pecuniary embarrassments was held to have
been completely and finally abandoned and lost; and Lord
Chancellor Hatherley seemed to consider it a circumstance in
favor of such abandonment that his return to England" was
barred against him by the continued threats of process by his
creditors." Here there was evidently no animtu revertendi;
but in several other cases of similar absence it has been held
that no change of domicil takes place if there is animm re
vertendi. Thus in Pitt v. Pitt,S in the House of Lords, all the
facts tended to show the intention of Colonel Pitt to return, if,
and whenever, he could get rid of his liabilities. In Briggs v.
Briggs,8 Hannen, President, held that absence to avoid cred-

but a mere sojourner. In De Fontaine
t7. De Fontaine the facta were aimilar,
and the result the Rame.

I Folger t7. Slaughter, 19 La. AD.
823.

1 Dicey, p. 181 ; Wharton, I 54 ; Po
thier, Iutr. au Conte d'OrIeans, no. 15.

t 1,. B. 18ch. App. 4:41 ; aud IUp,.a,
1195.

t 4 Macq. H. L. 827.
• L. B. 6 P. D. 163.
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1 Baptiste ". De Volunbrun, 6 Harr.
A J. 86; De Fontaine ". De Fontaine,
ide 99 Dote. The defendant in the (or
mer case was driven (rom 8t. Domingo
by the aerrile war, and took refuge in
Baltimore, intending to return to her
own country aa soon as ahe could do 10

"ith safety. Held that abe was Dot
U resident" in :Maryland within the.
·provisions of tbe law prohibiting the
importation of slaves into that State,
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itors worked no change of domicil where there was an anim,"
revertmdi in case the party could make enough money to pay
off his debts. And to the same effect was the Virginia case
of Lindsay tI. Murphy.' In Jennison tI. Hapgood,' the testator,
domiciled in Massachusetts, left that State to avoid his credit
ors. But he did not remove with him his family, who continued
to reside where he had left them; and npon this "important
fact" the court based the presumption of anima, retJerteruli,
and held that his domicil was not changed. In all these cases
in which a change has been decided against, it appears to have
been upon the ground of express or presumed dnimua re·
vertendi, and hence that the new residence was more or less
temporary, while Udny 'V. Udny it8clf seems to be a refutation,
or at least a contradiction, of the doctrine of Lord Westbury.

• 76 Va. '28. Sharpe w. Orde, 8 S. (So. 8eas. Cas. 1st
I 10 Pick. 77. DeRides the anthori- sera 1829) 4:9, and Rumney w. Camp

ties cited 1UprtJ, see on this subject toWD, 10 N. H. 567.
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CHAPTER XIV.

[CHAP. XIV.

DOMICIL OF PARTICULAR PERSONS (continued), - INVALID8.

§ 287. REFERENCE has al~ady been made to the "health
cases," that is, those involving or discussing the domicil of in
valids. They are not numerous, nor can it be said tbat the
actual results reached in any of them are justly open to criti
cism; but they have given some difficulty by reason of the
apparently conflicting expressions of opinion used by judges
who took part in their discussion and decision. It will be
well to look at the most important of them in detail.

§ 288. Lor4 Campbell, 1D lohDatone v. Beattle. - About the
earliest discussion of the subject of the domicil of an invalid
was by Lord Campbell, in Johnstone tJ. Beattie,) where he used
this language: "It must be remembered . . • that she came
to England only on account of her health, and her child's.
. . . I see no reason to think that in case she should re
cov-er her health • . . she had permanently Mopted England
as her place of residence, although her father resided at Ches
ter. She undoubtedly expected to die in England, and she
gave directions that her body should be buried in England;
but this was in her last sickness, of the fatal termination
of which she had a foreboding. The question is, whether she
had taken up her permanent residence in England in case
she should recover her health and strength? If, instead of
remaining in Albion Street, Hyde Park, she had gone for her
health to the Island of Madeira, where her husband died, and
had written letters stating that she should die there, and had
given directions that she should be buried there, although she
had died and been buried there, unquestionably her Scotch
domicil would never have been superseded."

§ 289. Lor4 JDnp4oWD, 1D lloorhoUlle v. Lor4. -The case
supposed by Lord Kingsdown, in Moorhouse tJ. Lord,l is quite

1 10 CL It FiD. 42, 138. 1 10 H. L Cu. 272, 29t.
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similar: "I can well imagine a case in which a man leaT'es
England with no intention whatever of returning, and not only
with no intention of returning, but with a determination and
certainty that he will not return. Take the case of a man
laboring under a mortal disease. He is informed by his
physicians that his life may be prolonged for a few months by

.a change to a warmer climate - that at all events .his suffering
will be mitigated by such change. Is it to be said that if he
goes out to Madeira he cannot do that without losing his
character of an English subject, without losing the right to
the intervention of the English laws &s to the transmission of
his property after his death, and the construction of his testa
mentary instruments? My Lords, I apprehend that such a
proposition is revolting to common sense and the common
feelings of humanity."

§ 290. Sir lohn D04aOD, In Laneuvm. v. AD4enOD. - Sir
John Dodson, in Laneuville tJ. Anderson,! puts the opposite
phase of the subject: "It is said that the mere going for
health, or tIle mere going for purposes of that sort, - for a
better climate, - cannot have the effect of fixing his domicil;
for if persons go to places merely for the benefit of their
health, for a temporary purpose, - such as going to watering
places, - going to Cheltenham or Bath or the Continent,
that does not effect a change of domicil. But where a man
fixes his home on account of its being more beneficial to his
health, that is as good a motive, that will have as much effect,
I apprehend, 88 any other cause for being desirous of re
maining in the same place."

§ 291. BoaJdna v. Matthew•• - In the case of Hoskins 11.

Matthews,! the testator, M., a born Englishman, having passed
middle age and being in ill health, left England in 1888, under
the advice of physicians, and, after travelling for some time
on the Continent, and visiting various watering-places, finally
located in Tuscany, where, principally on account of the suit;.
ableness of the climate, in 1839 he purchased a villa and set
up an establishment. His declarations as to his intention of
permanent or temporary residence were somewhat conflicting;

1 2 Spinks, 41.
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but he purchased at different times additional land to be used
in connection with his villa, in which he continued to reside
uninterruptedly, - except during annual visits to watering
places, - np to the time of his death in 1860. In his will he
provided for the residence of his favorite IOn and his daughters
in his villa after his death. Upon these and otber facts
Wood, V. C., held his domicil to be Tuscan, and on appeal his
decree was affirmed by a division of the Court of Appeal,
composed of Turner and Knight-Bruce, L. JJ. The former,
agreeing with the conclusion of the Vice-Chancellor said: "It
was contended on the part of the appellant - and this was the
great staple of the argument on his part-that Mr. Matthews's
residence out of England was a matter of necessity, and not of
choice; that his health compelled him to reside abroad, and
that domicil cannot be founded on· such compulsory residence.
That there may be cases in which even a permanent residence
in a foreign couutry occasioned by the state of the health may
not operate a change of domicil, may well be admitted. SUC)l

was the case put by Lord Campbell, in Beattie v. Johnstone.
But such cases must not be confounded with others, in which
the foreign residence may be determined by the preference of
climate, or the hope or the opinion that the air or the habits
of another country may be better suited to the health or the
constitution. III the olle case the foreign abode is determined
by necessity; in the other it is decided by choice. In this
case I find nothing in the evidence to show that Mr. Matthews,
when he left England, was in any immediate danger or appre
hension. He was no doubt out of health, and he went abroad
for the purpose of trying the effect of other remedies and other
climates. That he would have preferred settling. in England

. I have little doubt; but I think he was not driven to settle in
Italy by any cogent necessity. I think that, in settling there,
he was exercising a preference, and not acting upon a neces
sity; and I cannot venture to hold that in such a case the
domicil cannot be changed. H domicil is to remain unchanged
upon the ground of climate being more suitable to health, I
hardly know how we could stop short of holding that it ought
to remain unchanged also upon the ground of habits being
more suitable to fortune. There is in both cases a degree of
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moral compulsion." Lord Justice Knight-Bruce did not dis
cuss the ground of his dissent.

§ 292. Begeman v. Poz. - The subject was discussed by the
Supreme Court of New York, in the case of Hegeman 'V. Fox.!
The facts were that M., whose domicil of origin was in :Mas
sachusetts, went to New York City and engaged in business
there, and after having accumulated considerable property,
he went to reside in Williamsburgh, in the same State; but
subsequently falling into ill health, he went to Florida, where
he purchased a plantation, set up a household establishment,
and in various ways manifested an intention of permanent
residence, which, but for the question of health, would have
been undoubtedly sufficient to ~stablish a change of domicil.
Emott, J., speaking for the court, said: "It is said that all the
acts and manifestations of purpose which are proved in the
case are deprived of their effect, and that whatever the testa
tor did could not legally produce a change of his domicil, be
cause these acts were done under the stress of impaired health,
and the change which he made was compelled by that reason.
It may be conceded that Mr. Moore broke up his establish
ment in Williamsburgh in consequence of his enfeebled health,
and went South in order to its restoration, or rather to the
prolongation of his life in a milder climate, and that if it had
not been for this, he would never. have left this State. It is
said that absence from an established domicil will Dot eiieet
its 1088 if such absence be compulsory, and that it is compul.
Bory if occasioned by ill health. The case of the invalid is
likened to that of the exile, the soldier, or the ambassador.
To a certain extent· these propositions are undeniably true.
Mere "absence, when compelled by the urgency of sickness
that will admit of no delay to avert an immediate fatal ter
mination, cannot take away a man's residence in the home
which he leaves, or fix it in the place to which he goes. A
man who flies from the rapid approach of death 11as no other
motive, and does not exercise the choice which is necessary
in a change of his home and permanent abode. But the
whole matter is a question of intention, and no arbitrary rule

1 81 Barb. '75.
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is to be laid down in relation to it. . . . Mr. Moore, when he
left New York, was not in any immediate danger, .•. or at
least, which is the material point, did not 8uppose he W88.

He was not like a man fleeing a pestilence, or an attack of
disease threatening instant death, and therefore leaving no
space for choice, and no motive but necessity. It is alto
gether going too far ..• to lay that ill health, the necessity
of finding a milder or a better climate-, to live comfortably or
to live at all, is not to be admitted as a motive for a change
of residence. Such circumstance may create 8 sort of neces
sity, but it is 8 moral necessity acting upon the will And
whenever there is an act of volition, a determination to aban
don the old home and make a new one, it il not material what
motives have induced the choice. Undoubtedly there may be
cases in which even a permanent residence in 8 foreign coun
try, occasioned by the state of the health, may not operate a
change of domicil. But in these questions every case must
stand upon its own circnmstances. The cases in which the
residence of an invalid in a foreign country, or even in 8 dis
tant portion of his own country, will not create a domicil,
may be understood by comparing them with the case of the
exile, or, as the text-writers denominate him, "the emigrant,"
which they more nearly resemble. The fugitive from revo
lution or civil war comes to his new abode with no inten
tion of abandoning his country, or of permanently remaining
abroad. He is coerced by causes which approach to, if they
do not constitute, actual physical compulsion, and his mani
fest purpose is only to remain in his new abode as long as
th~-8e causes operate, and when the necessity for absence is
removed, to return. There may be cales of instant fear of
death by sickness which resemble this; but where a man
deliberately breaks up his residence, purchases a new man
sion, engages in new occupations, and acts in every respect as
a man would who was settling himself altogether from choice
and free will, he must be acting under the control of motives
and not of necessity, and he looks forward to no return. He
goes to another region to obtain that health which he is con
vinced he cannot enjoy where he is, and he is much more like
the man who changes his abode in quest of fortune, that he
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may gain a living or a competence which he sees he cannot
get at his present home. If there be satisfactory evidence in
the case, as we all think there is, of Mr. Moore's intention to
break up his residence in King's County, and subsequently to
make Florida his home, we think the force of this evidence is
not destroyed by the fact that he was driven to the step, by
what he considered the necessity of preserving his l1ealth or
his life. We might as' well hesitate to say that he lost bis
domicil of origin when he removed from Massachusetts to
New York, doubtless under the belief that he must do so in
order to earn the fortune which he sought, or perhaps the
very means of living." The court accordingly held that
domicil had. been changed.

§ 293. Isham v. CHbboD8. - In another New York case,!
the testator was a native of Georgia, but had become domi
ciled in New Jersey. Falling into ill health, he went to New
York City for medical treatment; and to secure the daily at
tendance of an eminent physician. He there hired a house,
and partly furnished it; but, although describing himself in
deeds as of New York City, and paying personal taxes there
under protest, he constantly declared his intention to return
to New Jersey in event of his recovery, and, ill the mean time,
kept up his establishment there. He died in New York after
a residence of two years. The Surrogate held his domicil to
be in New Jersey, remarking: "There is a clear distinction
between the surrender of a hope of ever being able to return
to your home, and the absolute abandonment of your home.
Many an invalid leaves his bones upon a foreign soil, who,
a.fter a long absence from home, has given up the prospect of
a return, and yet who has not taken the first step towards the
surrender of his domicil."

§ 294. Dupuy v. Warts. - Somewhat similar to this was
the case of Dupuy v. Wurtz,l in the New York Court of A~
peals. The testatrix and her husband being domiciled in
New York, in 1859 went to Europe for their healt.h, expecting
ultimately to return. In 1861 her husband died in Rome,
and thereafter the testatrix continued abroad, spending her

1 Isham tJ. Gibbons, 1 Bradt. 69.
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time in various places in Europe, though apparently the most
of it at Nice, until her death in 1871. During the greater
part of this period she did not look upon her absence as per
manent, and kept her house in New York City unoccupied,
ready for her return; but in 1868 she rented her house, and
in view of the advice of her physicians that her health would
not permit her to make the voyage home, she finally sur
rendered all hope of return and made up her mind to live
and die abroad. The court held her domicil to be unchanged,
but put the ·decision mainly upon the ground that there was
not sufficient evidence of intention to settle permanently in
any particular place, quoting, however, with approbation, the
remarks (already given) of Lord Kingsdown, in Moorhouse
v. Lord.

§ 295. Stt.11 v. Woo4vWe. - Similar also was a case 1 in the
Supreme Court of Mississippi. The facts were that the tes
tator, a native of Mississippi and domiciled there, being in ill
health, sold his plantation and slaves and left the State. He
went to Bay'ou Sara, in Louisiana, where he remained several
months, and thence to New Orleans, remaining there for a
month or two in the house of a friend and under t,he care of
a physician. Thence he went to Texas, and there he died a
few weeks after his arrival. In his will, made at New Orleans,
he described himself as of W. County, Mississippi. He ap
pointed his executor there, and directed that his estate should
be sent there along witb his will. It is true that he made
some declarations of his purpose never to return to that State,
even in the event of his recovery, but (in the language of the
court) "tIle whole scope of the evidence showed that his health
induced him to abandon his business and home in W. County,
not with a yiew to a permanent abode elsewhere, but only to re
gain his health and prolong his life by travel." It was accord
ingly held that hiB domicil was D<?t changed. It is, indeed,
plain, on general principles and wholly without authority, that
one who is temporarily absent for the sake of his health, and
who intends to return t to his former place of abode, or who,

1 Still 11. Woodville, 88 Miss. 6~6. ford v. Wilson, 4 Barb. GO~; Rue High,
t The following, however, may be Appellant, 2 Dong. (Mich.) 515 ; Kel

cited: Story, Confl. or L. I ~5 i Craw- logg 17. OshkORh, 1. Wi&. 625.
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being permanently absent, does not permanently fix himself
elsewhere, does not 1080 his domicil.8

§ 296. Lord Westbury, lD U4Dy Y. Uhy. - Of all the ex
pressions upon this subject, that of Lord Westbury, in Udny tJ.

UdU)9,1 is most liable to misconception. In speaking of dom-

8 Dupuy v. Wurtz, 81lprtJ; Still v.
Woodville, BUprtJ.

1 L. R.I Sch. App. 4~1. Dicey, Dom.
p. 134, after noticing the English author
ities, thus remarks: U The apparent in
consistency between these doctrines may
be l"emoved, or explained, if we dismiaa
all reference to motive, to external ne
cessit.y, and 80 forth; avoid the use of
the misleading terms • voluntary' and
• involuntary,' and recurring to the
principle that residence, combined with
the purpose of permanent or indefinite
residence, constitutes domicil, apply it
to the different cases or circumstances
under which a domiciled Englishman
may take up a foreign residence for the
sake of his health. These cases are
three: First case: D. goes to France
for relief from sickness, with the fixed
intention of residing there for six months
and no longer. This case pl't'.&ents no
difficulty whatever. D. does not ac
quire a French domicil, any more than
he does if he goes to France for six
months on business or for pleasure.
The reL.qc)D why he does not acqnire
a domicil i. that he baa not the anini"
manendi, but the quite different inten
tion of staying for a determinate time
or definite puJ1K'88. &t:tnuJ CCI88: D.,
finding that his health lJU1fera from the
English climate, goes to France and
settles there; that is, be intends to re
side there permanently or indefinitely.
D. in this caae acquires a French domi
cil. Here, again, there is no deviation
from general principle. D. acquires a
French domicil because be resides in
France with the 4ftimu manendi.
Third ClUt: D. goes to France in
a dying state, iD order to alleviate his
sufferings, without any expectation of
returning to England. This is the ease
which has auggested the doctrine that
a change of residence for the sake of
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health does not involve a change of
domicil. The doctrine itself, aa applied
to this case, confornl8 to commOD sense.
It would be absurd to say that D., who
goes to Pau, to spend there in peace the
few remaining months of his life, acquires
a French domicil But the doctrine in
question, u applied to this case, is in
conformity, not only with common senee,
but with the general theory of the law
of domicil. D. does Dot acquire a dom
icil in France, because he does Dot go to
France with the intention of perm8Dent
or indefinite residence, in the sense in
which these words are applied to a per
son settling in another country, bat
goes there for the definite and deter
minate purpose of pauing in France
the few remaining months oC his life.
The third C&8t', DOW under coDBidera
tioD, is, in its essential features. like
the first, and not like the second, of tile
cases already examined. If D. knew
for certain that he would die on the
day six months after he left England,
it would be apparent that the first and
third C888A were identieal. That the
definite period Cor which be intends to
reside is limited, Dot by a fixed day, or
by the conclusion of a definite piece of
b1J8inell, but by the expected termina
tion of his life, can make no difference
in the character of the resideDce. In
neither the 61'8t nor the third cue
is the residence combined with the
proper aflimw fntJM7&di. In no ODe of
the three caaes we bave examined is
there any necesaity, in order to ani",
at a right conclusion, for reference to
the motive, 88 contrasted with, what is
quite a different thing, the purpoee or
intention of reaidence. We may now
see that the contradictory dieta 88 to
the effect of a residence Cor the sake
of health do not of necegity imply
auy fundamental difference of opinion
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icil of choice, he says: "There must be a residence freely
chosen, and not prescribed or dictated by any external neces
sity, such 88 the duties of office, the demands of creditors, or
the relief from illness." His lordship, however, probably had
in view the extreme cases, such as those supposed by Lord
Campbell in Johnstone tI. Beattie, and Lord Kingsdown in
Moorhouse tI. Lord, and not such cases as Hoskins v. Mat
thews and Hegeman v. Fox.

among the high authorities by whom who had Wore their minds the third,
these dicta were delivered. .All these Dot the second, of our supposed cases.
authorities might.probably have arrived These dida, again, embody what, in
at the same conclusion if they had had reference to mch a cue, is, 88 we have
the same circumstances belore their shOWD, a perfectly lOud conclusion.
minds. The court which gave juc1g- Their only defect is, that they are ex
ment in Hoskins v. Matthews had to pressed in terms which are too wide,
deal with the second or our 8Upposed and which therefore cover circum8tances,
cases, and anived at what, both ae- probably Dot within the contemplation
cording to common sense and accord- of the authorities by whom they were
ing to theory, is • perfectly sound delivered; and, further, that, while
conclusion. The dicla, on the other embodying a BOund conclusion, they
hand, of the authorities who lay down introduce an unnecesaary and misguid
that a residence adopted for the sake or ing reference to the motives which
health does not involve a change of dom- nlay lead to the adoption of a foreign
icil, are obviously delivered by persona domicil"
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CHAPTER XV.

[CHAP. XV.

DOMICIL OF PARTICULAR PERSON8 (continued), - SOLDIERS AND

SAILORS.

(a) Soldier, and Sailor, in the War Marine.

§ 297. Roman Law. - In the Roman law a soldier was con
sidered as dO'miciled at the place ,,"here he served, unless he
possessed property in the place where he held citizenship.
"Miles ibi domicilium habere videtur ubi meret, si nihil in
patria po8sideat." 1 Donellus,1 in citing this passage, adds by
way of explanation, "Quasi animo ad eum locum adjecto, in
quo ad militandum consistere, et stipendium accipere cogitur."

§ 298. French lunata. - Such, howe¥er, is not the modern
view.' The French jurists, with few exceptions, hold that a
soldier preserves his domicil of origin until he has manifested a
contrary intention.I Demolombe, holding that the residence of
a soldier in a garrison does not give him domicil there, classes
it among" pure residences ad tentpuB, which are far from ex
cluding the hope of return, and which, besides, not having
the effect of the choice and will of the persons, are not able
to furnish proof of intention to change domicil." A 80ldier
may, however, it has been held,2 establish his domicil where he
is stationed in a garrison by the regular formal acts for which
the French law makes provision, and when he has done 80 he
preserves that domicil notwithstanding he becomes stationed

1 Dig. 50, t. 1, L 23, I 1.
I De Jure CiviJi, 1. 17, o. 12, p.

978 b, DO. 70. 8ee also J. Voet. Ad
Pand. 1.. 5, t. 1, no. 93 ; Corvinus, J ur.
Rom. 1. 10, t. 39, p. ~6 ; Savigny, 8ys
tem, etc. 1353 (Guthrie's trans. p. 99).

1 Demolombe, Conn de Code Napo
leon, t. 1, no. 35.; Duranton, COUI'll

de Droit FraD-;aia, 1. 1, no. 360 j Mar-
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cadtS, CoUlS de Code Civil, art. 108, DO.

~; Boncenne, Procedure rivile, p. 204;
Prondhon, l'raite de l'Etat des Per
BOUDP&, t. 1, p. 2.9, and others cited,
Sireyet Gilbert, Code Civil Annote, art.
102, note 8.

t See Sirey et Gilbert, Code CiviI
Annote, art. 102, Dote 11.
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elsewhere, 80 long as the indication of another domicil does
not result from a subsequent formal act.

§ 299. Doe. a Soldier D8CHaar11,. become 4omlotle4 wtthiD the

~rrltoryof the Sovere!p whom he • .".? - It has been held
in England,! by a confusion of the ideas of domicil and alle-

1 President of United States tI. Drum- erlf attributes the language quoted to
mond, 83 Beav. ~4:9. In that cue Lon! coDnsel, but considers the position taken
Romilly, M. B., said: U He obtained by them (in accordance with the state·
a commission in the English anny, which ment above in the text) to be a correct
would give him an English domicil. It exposition of the law. It is somewhat
Tending in the .me direction was the singular that Dr. Luahington, in Hodg
language of Lord Justice Tnrner in son 11. DeBeauchesne (12 Moore P. c. c.
Jopp tI. Wood, ~ De G. J. &; S. 616. 285, 317), falls into the same error in
He said: U In the course of the argu- attributing the language mentioned to
ment on the part of the appellant, re· the Lord Chancellor in Ommanney 11.

lianee was placed on the cases which Bingham, instead of to counsel in
have been decided as to covenanted ser- Somerville tI. Somerville. Mr. Robert·
vants of the East India Company. But IOD, however, in the appendix to his
there are considerations connected with valuable work on Personal Succession,
that class of caaea which have DO bear- prints in full the judgment of Lord
ing on a case like the present. At the Loughborough, in Ommanney 11. Bing
time when those C8888 were decided, the ham, from a note which was understood
Government of the East India Company to have been furnished by his lordship
was in a great degree, if Dot wholly, a himself to the parties. By this report
separate and independent government, it appears that no such point was held
foreign to the government of this coun- in that case, but that on the contrary
try ; and it may well bave been thought the following language was used by the
that persona who had contracted obliga- Lord Chancellor: U In viewing the life
tions with such government for service of the late Sir Charles Douglas, your
abroad could not reasonably be con- lordships will find it a life of bustle
aidered to have intended to retain their and adventure. The scenes of activity
"domicil hel'e. They in fact became &8 in which he W88 almost constantly en
much estranged from this country 88 if gaged, and in the course of which he
they had become servants of a foreign distinguished himself 80 remarkably for
government." Formerly, Sir Charles courage and good conduct, atronJed him
Douglas's case was considered 88 directly but little opportunity to settle long in
establishing the doctrine referred to in any particular place. Independent of
the text. Phillimore, in his work on the services he rendered to this country,
Domicil (no. 119), 80 understood it ; but your lordships will find hjm in the
in this he has fallen into an error by employment of two CourtA, the allies
relying too closely upon the statement of Britain; viz., Holland and Rassia.
of that case contained in the argument In the Empress's serrir.e he was en
of plaintiff's coUDBe1 in Somerville 11. trusted with a very high command,
Somerville, 5 Ves. Jr. 750, 757 d leg. which did not continue. however, for
Indeed, he quotes as a part or the lan- any great length of time; but in the
page of the Lord Chancellor in Om- service of Holland he continued for
manney 1'. Bingham, what upon ex· a much longer period, - three or four
amination plaiDly allpe&r8 to be only years, - and it has been argued that he
the statement of the inferences which acquired a domicil in each of these
they draw from that case. In his later countries, a question which I am not
work (Int. L. voL iv. no. 159) he prop- .DOW called upon to diacusa." West-
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§ 800.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. XV.

giance, that a person who enters the military or naval service
of a foreign sovereign thereby acquires a domicil within the
territories of that sovereign. It is upon this ground that the
anomalous cases of involving the domicil of the servants of
the East Inditt. Company have been explained.1

In this country, in an Alabama case 8 involving liability for
military service in the Confederate army (which was put upon
the ground of domicil), it was held that the presumption of
domicil arising from unexplained residence is greatly strength
ened by enlistment in the military service of the govemment ;
Walker, C. J., remarking, "A temporary military service may
not be conclusive evidence of domicil, but it is certainly a
fact powerfully contributing to establish the domicil."

§ 800. 'Id. - And this seems a much more reasonable doc
trine than that apparently adopted in Great Britain, inasmuch

lake, in his first edition (Priv. Int. L.
no. 44, p. 43), says : U By entering the
permanent military service oranygovem
ment, a domicil iD the territory of that
government is acquired. and is retained
notwithstanding a cantonment at a lor
eign station; for luch cantonment is
subject throughout to the contingency
of abrupt termination, and the only
lasting attachment is to the employing
country. The same is true of a naval
service, when the ofllcer has his dwell
ing on shore in the tenitory of t~e

government he serves; and,. on prin·
ciple, perhaps even without that cir
cumstance, 88 the ships of a nation are
equivalent to its soil. But if the em
ploying nation include several jurisdic
tions, the native subject who enters its
military or naval service retains, in gen
eral, the character of that subdivision
tG which he pftvlously belonged; and
this is the true meaning of what, in a
certain cue, appears to be said, namely,
that naval employment cannot change
the domicil. In that case the pel'8OD

W88 Scotch by origin, 88 well as by
residence during the intervals he passed
on shore, and could not lose that char
acter by a service which W88 not English
but British j had he entered a foreign
Davy, hiB Scotch domicil would doubt·
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less have been lost. On the other
hand, the British service did Dot re
strain the power he would otherwise
have had to transfer his domicil to
England, and it was necessary to ex
amine his acts during the intervals of
duty, in ol'der to ascertain whether he
had exercised it." But in· his second
edition (I 26]) he appears to think that
the question whether a person byac
cepting a milital'1 commission in the
&emce of a foreign country gaiDS a dom
icil in such country is to be determined
by the circumstances. Dicey speak.
with hesitation on the subject, admitting
the lack of authority in the decid~
cases, but holds (Dom. p. 139) that
., a person who enten the military or
Daval service or a foreign 8Overeign.
(probably) acquires a domicil in the
country or such sovereign.n Be ad
mits, however, that II there may be •
difficulty in applying this doctrine in
the case of States made up of several
countries" (p. 140, note I).

I Turner, L J., in Jopp ".Wood, IK
twtJ. See also PhilUmore, Dom. p. 76;
Westlake, Priv. lut. L. 1st ed. DO. 44;
Dicey, Dom. pp. 140-143.

• State v. GrahaIn, I", re Toner, 89
Ala. 454.
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88 it leaves the fact of enlistment or accepting a commission
open to explanation, as any other fact. It never was imagined,
for example, that the large number of European officers 1

who came to our assistance in our war of independence and
accepted commi88ions in the Continental army, became thereby
domiciled in this country; although some weight would doubt
les8 have been attached to such fact in the cUe of a person of
foreign birth who bad previously been residing in the Colonies,
or who continued to reside here after his term of service was
at an end.

A powerful difficulty seems to lie in the way of applying the
British doctrine to the case of one' who enters the military
service of a country composed of several States having differ
ent systems of laws. By what law would his oivil ,tatUl, or,
in case of his death, his personal succession, be determined !
On the other hand, there is no 8uch difficulty in applying the
doctrine of the Alabama case, inasmnch as it supposes other
facts which would serve to locate the domicil within some
particular legal territory.

But whichever doctrine may be accepted as eorrect, it can
only be applicable to the case of one who voluntarily enters
the military sernce.1

§ 801. Can a 80141er acquire. Porelp DomlcJ1 'l BodpOD".

De B.auoheen••-If the British doctrine is sound, the con
verse should follow; namely, that one in the military or nayal
service of. a country cannot, while in that service, acquire a
domicil in a foreign country. This point was raised but not
settled in the case of General Hodgson,! who was a colonel in
the service of the East India Company and a general in her
Majesty's service, limited to India, and who for twenty-three
years resided in France under circumstances in many re8pects
strongly indicative of domicil. Dr. LU8hington, speaking for
the Privy Council, said: "We do not think it necessary, for the

1 Or take the cue of the French involuntary .nice in the army of a
priDces in the Union service during our foreign government, and acceptance of
late Civil War. bonnty, doee not deprive one of his citi-

I This is clear without authority. zenship in thie country.
See, however, State t'. Adams, 45 Iowa, 1 Hodgson 11. De Beauchesne. 12
99, which. though Dot precisely in point, Moore P. C. C. 285.
ill ualogoua. It was there held that
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§ 303.J THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. XV.

decision of this case, that we should lay down as an absolute
rule that no person being the colonel of a regiment in the ser
vice of the East India Company, and a general in the service
of her Majesty, can legally acquire a domicil in a foreign
country. It is not necessary, for the dec.ision of this case, to
go so far; but we do say that there is a strong presump
tion of law against a person so circumstanced abandoning an
English domicil and becoming the domiciled subject of a
foreign power."

Dicey 2 remarks upon this language of the Privy Council :
" The matter becomes, in short, a question of evidence. There
is the strongest presumption that D., who is in the service of
the English Crown, does not, even though he resides in France,
mean to reside there permanently; but this presumption prob
ably might be rebutted by sufficiently strong evidence."

Great effect, however, appears to lIava been gi~en to the
fact of General Hodgson's military connection and the fact
that France was a foreign country, Lord Cranworth remark
ing during the course of the argument: "If the deceased had
gone to Scotland on furlough and resided there as long as he
did in France, it would be difficult to say that he had not
acquired a Scotch domicil."

§ 802. 14. But India Cu•• - It has been held in some of
the East India cases that officers in the military service of
the company may acquire domicil in England or Scotland.
But these cannot be accepted as authorities upon the general
subject, inasmuch as (1) the East India Company was at best
but a quaBi-sovereignty, and the countries mentioned were
with it subject to the same supreme authority; and (2) be
cause, by a regulation of the company, officers who had at
tained a certain rank were expressly allowed to reside where
they pleased, subject to the company's orders for return to duty,
which, however, were rarely issued.!

§ 803. Quad-llationa! an4 Muniolpal Domicil Dot deote4 by

IIWtary Servloe. - The principle before discussed, whether it
operates as a conclusive presumption of law or only 8S a pre
sumption of fact, has application only to national domicil.

I Dom. p. 140. 6 Hurl. & Nor. 788; Craigie 11. Lewin,
1 See Attorney-General". Pottinger. 8 Curteia, 48G.
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§ 803.] DOMICIL OF SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. [CHAP. XV.

Neither the qtUlBi-national nor the municipal domicil of a per
son is affected by Ilia enlistment or acceptance of a commis
sion in the military or war-marine service of his country. He
does not thereby eitber lose the qua,i-national or municipal
domicil which be had when he entered the service, nor does be
acquire a domicil at the place where he serves.! The reason
is twofold; namely, (a) because his presence at the place where
he is stationed is not of his own volition, but in obedience to
tile orders of his superiors; and (6) because it is presumably
but temporary, and in the absence of proof to the contrary he
is presumed to retain the anifll'" revert,Adi when his term of
service is at an end. In a recent" English case I it was a~

tempted to limit this doctrine to domicil of origin, but the
court (Pearson, J.) held that it applies also to acquired
domicil.

But, on the other hand, it is equally clear that he may by
the proper act and intention change his domicil within the
territory of the sovereign or country in whose service he is
employed.8 Said Lord President Hope, in Clark t1. New-

1 Dalhousie •• KcDoual, 7 Cl & F. England, enters into her KsJeaty'8 ser
817; The Lauderdale Peerage, L. B. vice, and goes abroad at the Queen's
10 App. Cas. 692; Attorney-General It. command into foreign eervice, it is quite
Napier, 6 EL 217 ; Brown 11. Smith. 15 clear that his original domicil has not
Beav. 4~'; Yelverton tI. Yelverton, been parted with by him. He goes for
1 Swab. & Tr. 57~; Firebraee 11. Fire- a temporary purpose, and ilauppoeed to
brace, L. B. , P. D. 63; I. ,., Pa- be there for a time only, but Dot for the
tienne, L B. 29 Cbe D. 976; Ia nI purpoee of fixing his pennaDent abocle
Kacreight, 80 id. 165; Goods of West, abroad." In The Laudenlale Peerap it
e Jor. (H. 8.) 831 j Goods of Patten, wu held that the fact that a pel'lOD is
ide 151; Brewer tI. LinDIeU8, 86 Me. in the military len'ice fa prifIUJ 1iMJ'N
428; Hampden •• Levant, 59 ide 657; ~favorableto his acquiring a domicil
Sears v. Boston, Met. 250; Crawford at the place or his service.
tI. Wilson, 4 Barb. 604; Graham It. I I'A ,., Macreight,_pna.
CommoDw.Jth, 61 PL 8t. 255; Co- • Hodgson •• De Beaucbeme,.prtI
vode •. Foster, 4 Brewat. 411 j Williams (per Lord Cranworth, IUFa" I SOl);
". Saunders, 5 Cold. 60 j Blucher tI. Tovey 11. Lindsay, 1 Dow, 117; The
:Milated, 31 To. 821 ; Phillimore, Dom. Lauderdale Peemp, I1IpN j Attorney
DOl. 126-181; Id. Int. I,. yol. iv. no. General D. Pottinger, _pm; Cockrell
168et-t.i Westlake, Priv.lnt. L.1sted. 11. Cockrell, 25 L. J. Ch. 780; s. c.
DO. ~4; Id. 2d eeL t 157; Dicey, Dom. I Jur. (N. 8.) 717 (officer on half-pay);
p. 189; Wharton. Conft. of L.150. And Clark 11. Newmanb, 148. (&. 8esI. Cas.
lee :& Phipps, t Curtei&, 868, and 1st sere 1836) ~88; Mooar ". Harvey,
'Vbite 1'. ReptoD, 8 ide 818. In Attor- 128 }lAM. 219 ; Am88 tI. Duryea, 6 Lan..
ney-General tI. Napier, Parke, B., eaid: 165; Westlake, Priv. Int. L. lat ed.
II IC a utural-bom 8ubject, domiciled in no."; lei ed. I 257; Wharton, ConfL

26 401



§ 805.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. XV.

marsh: "It may happen, though a military appointment be
the cause of residence, that the residence is of that fixed
and permanent sort which excludes the idea of any other
domicil remaining, and necessarily induces a new domicil in
the country where the residence is established." Said Morton,
J., in Mooar v. Harvey: "The defendant was in the military
service subject to the orders of his superior officers; but it is
not true, as contended by his cOUDsel, that therefore he could
not gain a new domicil in any place to which he was ordered.
In all matters not involved in bis military duties he was lUi
:juril, and had the capacity to change his domicil to any place
if he Baw fit."

(b) Sailor. in tke MercAant Man"".

§ 804. There is little that is peculiar with respect to tbe
domicil of a sailor in the merchant marine, except that his
mode of life furnishes fewer facts from which to judge of his
animuB than are usually furnished in the lives of other people,
and therefore perhaps greater importance is to be attached to
certain facts when they appear in his case than in the cases
of others. But this is a matter of evidence Bolely.

§ 805. A sailor in the merchant marine does not lose his
domicil by following the sea, even though his absence is pro
longed for years.1 But, on the other hand, there is nothing in
the vocation of the sailor which of itself prevents him from
changing his domicil to whatever place he sees fit.1 It has
been said that "a foreigner continuously and exclusively em
ployed in the vessels of a nation may by length of time acquire
a residence in that nation as effectually as though he had re
mained upon the land within its boundaries." 8 But it will be

or L. 160. In The Lauderdale Peerage,
mpm, Lord Selborne said that a military
officer may acquire a domicil at the place
where he serves, if' his "residence be
accompanied and explained by clear
proof or an intention to settle there
permanently, rin.e CJ"imo~i."

1 Aikman tI. Aikman, 8 Macq. H. L.
Cu. 85j; POlterfield 17. Augusta, 67
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Me. 556 ; Granby D. Amherst, 7 Ka..
1 ; Thorndike 11. Boston, 1 Mete. 24i;
Sears 11. Boston, ide 150; Hatter of
Scott,l Daly, 584 ; Guier ".O'Daniel,
1 BinD. 849, Dote.

I Bangs tI. Brewster, 111 Maa 882;
Sherwood ". Judd, 8 Bradf. 267; Mat·
ter of Bye, 2 Daly, 625.

• Matter of Bye, ftpnJ. In this
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seen that this is merely a principle of evidence. Such length
of service, like length of residence on land, may be evidence of

cue the subject of the domicil or sailora are better, than in the country of his
was ably and fully considered by Daly, birth. Three years ago his eldest child
Fint Judge. Be aid: U The applicant was sent here at his request, voluntarily,
is a native of Holland, and is now forty- by his wife, and is now 8uI'ported by
nine years of age. He came to this him in this city. In November, 1861,
country thirty yean 880 u the steward he declared his intention in this conrt
of an American veaael, and remained to become a citizen of the United States.
residing here continuously for nine yeat'IL He was then employed .. the chief
He then went to sea, and twenty years mate of a vesael belonging to this port,
ago W88 married at Mastenbroek in HoI- in which he hu continued ever since.
land, where his wife and two of her The owneraofthia vesael wish and intend,
children have ever since resided. For if he becomes a citizen of the United
five yean thereafter he saned in foreign States, to appoint him to the reapoDsi
vessels, chiefly from porta to and from ble position of master. They give him
Holland, oecuionally visiting his fam- a high character for fidelity, integrity,
ily for 8hort periods u his occupation industry, and capacity. We have re
would permit. Abont fifteen yean ago })Notedly held, in this court, that a nlan·
he returned to the United States, and ner of foreign birth, who has been em
has ever since been employed u amari- ployed exclusively ill American vessels
ner in the merchant marine of this for five ye81'8 continuously prior to his
country, sailing for the last six years application to be admitted a citizen, and
exclusively in veuela belonging to the who, for the last year of that term, has
port of New York, daring which time shipped only in veasels belonging to the
he baa Reen his wife and family but port of New York, is, within the mean
twice, upon leave of absence granted to ing of the naturalization li.ws, to be
him while employed on board American deemed a resident, during that term, or
vessela that were temporarily at the the United States, and a I'Psident o£
ports of Rotterdam and Antwerp. He this State for one year, unless there are
hu had no rupture with his wife and circumstances which show that he hu
fatnily, but, on the contrary, has trans- maintained and kept up his previous
mitted to them regularly an adequate residence (In the Matter of Scott, 1 Daly,
portion of his wages for their support. 534; In the :Matter of Hawley, ide 531;
He haa repeatedly solicited his wife to Dunlap's Laws of the United States.
come with her children to this country pp. 307, 493, 494, 1167; Story's Con
and live in the city of New York, which ftict of Laws, sees. 42 to 48). A foreigner
is now and h.. been practically his continuously and exclusively employed
home when upon shore for the last fit- in the ve8Rels of a Dation may, by
teen yean; but she has preferred to re- length of time, acquire a residence in
main at Mastenbroek, where she was that nation aa effectually as though he
horn and married, haring, in addition, had remained upon the land within its
a natural repugnance to or fear of ven- boundaries; for vessels are subject to
turing upon the sea. His return to this the jurisdiction or the country to which
country was induced by the circum- t.hey belong, and, for certain purposes,
ltance that he could do better here tban are regarded 88 part of its territory ; 88

in Holland, and it is now and has long in tb~ case put by Vattel of a child
been hia intention to continue here for bom in the vessel of a nation upon
the remainder of his life, being very the high seas, which he says may be
much attached to a country where hi.. reputed to be bom in its territories
indu8try haa met with a greater reward, (Vattel, B. 1, c. 19, sec. 216, and see
aDd where his prospects for the future Lawrence's Wheaton, p. 209). Every
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intention, but is not equivalent to it; and a change of domicil
could not be held under such circumstances if a"imu rever-

human being hu a fized domicil. Origi- the master of which will engage him,
Dally it is the place where his parents wholly indifferent .. to the place or
lived at the time of his birth, which country to which abe belongs, or u to
continues until he has acquired an- the part of the world in which be
other; for although there are IUpposed may find himself when the contract is
exceptional cues (Vattel, B. 1, c. 19, at an end, then it is inferable that no
sec. 219; Coehin, t. 1, P. 184 j Frelix, intention existed to acquire a new dom
Droit Int. Prive, t. I, leO. 29, De 2), as icil, but to sufFer that to eontinoe
gypsies, vagrants, or thOle wandering which he had when he commenced his
vagabonds or OUtcuta who do not know vocation .. a mariDer. Another eir
where or when they were hom, it i, cumstance, and generally a controlling
not 80 in fact; for the place of birth one, is that he is a married man whe.
when known is the domicil (1 BI. Com. residence is naturally at the place and
866, 869; Story'_ Conflict of Laws, in the country where his wire and
aec. ~); or if not known, then it is the family dwell (Pothier'. Contumes d'Or
place of which the individual has the lean&, c. I. sees. 20, 16). But this is not
earliest recollection, where he was firat conclusive in all cues (Forbes •• Forbes,
aeen and knOWD by others. Unlesa au Kay, 841; Phillimore on Domici~ IeC.

indivi4ual is controlled by circum- 203; Story'. Conflict of LaWI, sec. 48>,
stances, his reaidenee, using th-.t term for it is Dot in the power of a man'l wife
in the aeD8e of domicil, is the result or family to control his free right to fix
of his own voluntary acta; and the qUe&- his residence and place of permaneDt
tion whether he has or baa not ac- abode in any part of the world to which
quired one depends lesa upon the ape his interests or his inclination may lead
plication of any general rules thaD upon him. It is the wife', duty·to follow
a consideration of the circumataDces of the fortunes of the husband; to go
his individual cue. It is, as Lord 'whither he goeth' and abide in that
LoughboroDgh said in Bempde •• John- place where it is moat convenient for
atone (8 Ves. i51), more & question of him to eDjoy her aociety, and where he
fact than of law. If he is a mariner, hia is able aDd wi11iDg to make proriaion
calling is one that compela him, as a for her support aDd that of hia chil.
means of livelihood. to travene the sea dren. The circumstances of the pretleDt
from one port or place to another ; and case DOW that the applicant, Bye, ia
while the voyage continues for which Dot to be c1888ed with those mariDel'l
he baa shipped, his place of abode is who an indifferent to the nationality
the veasel to which he belongs. whether of the 1'e888l they enpge in ; to whom
ahe is temporarily in port or purauing aDy ahip is acceptable when the atipa
hercoUJ'l18 over the OC*D. In the abort latecl wapi are paid, wherever abe ia
intervals that elapee, in following such found, whatever may be the flag abe
a vocation, between the termination of bean, or whither she may be going.
one 'Voyage to the beginDing of an- OD the contrary, he baa limited him
other, his place of abode is neceuarily ee1f, for the Jut fifteen y-.ra, in the
upon the land; but he da. Dot chaDf(e pursuit of hil calling, to the 1'81181, of
his domicil or acquire a new one, un.. the UDited States. He hu done 10

less his acta clearly indicate that he from mu,rest and iDcliDation; he hu
haa dODe 80 by making lOme one par- resided here for nine yean in the youth
ticular place or country his reaidenee. ful part of his life, and DOW, after the
with no present purpoee of changing test of fifteen yean of lel'rice in the
it. If it is UlUal with him, wheD out merchant marine of this conntry, it iI
of emplo)'Dlent, to _hip in aD1 vell81 hiI hed intention to contiDue here for
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•

tendi appears. It was held in an English C&S6,4 that where no
other facts appear a mariner will be considered a resident at
the port to which bis ship belongs. But this is only a prima
facie. which is very easily overcome. It has been held that a
sailor is domiciled where he spends most of hia time on shore; 6

and doubtless this is usually true, but it is far from being
universal or conclusive. For mstance, in Aikman v. Aikman,
a Scotchman during a maritime service of upwards of thirty
years spent most of the intervals (which were often long)
between his voyages in London, although occasionally visit.
ing Scotland; and he was held to have retained his Scotch
domicil.

§ 806. lle814eDoe of Wife of Great Importanoe In 4etermlnlDi

tile Domicil of a Sailor. - Greater stress seems to be laid upon
the residence of the wife as evidence of domicil in the case of
a sailor than in other cases.1 But, as in other cases, the resi
dence of the wife is not conclusive. In Bye's case it was held
that a sailor had changed his domicil from Holland to New
York, although bis wife and family remained behind him and
he supported and occasionally visited them, it appearing that
he had constantly but unavailingly endeavored to induce his
wife to remove to America.

the rem!&inder orhis life, - an intention
Dot simply gathered from his avowal
DOW, but ODe repeatedly expl'e88ed here..
loCore to the ownen of the vessel by
whom he is at present employed, which
he has a1Io expreued to his wife, and
manifested by hia el'orta to induce her
to come over to this country with the
younger children and live with him
here. If, as is evidently the case, he
finds it to his interest to continue here
in the employment in which he haa
been eDgaged for 80 many years he
should not be deprived of the benefits
and adyantages attendant upon a con
tinuous residence in this country, among
which ia the right of becoming a nat-

11J'alhed citizen, because his wire is
unwilling to come here and take up her
abode with him. In my judgment he
has been for the last fifteen years a resi
dent of this country, and for the last
five a resident of this State, and is
entitled to be naturalized (Guier v.
O'Danie!, 1 Binn. B. 349 t Kotza's Case
Sen. Doc. 1)."

• Blaaw". Charters, 6 Taunt. 458.
See also Matter of Bye, BUpm.

6 Sherwood 1'. Jodd, 6Upm. See al80
Boothbay". Wiscasset, 8 Greenl. 854.

1 Sherwood ". Judd, 8Upra; Matter
of Scott, _pm.. See alao BaDgs ".
Brew8ter, 111 Mass. 382.
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§ 808.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL.

CHAPTER XVI.

[CHA.P. XVI.

DOMICIL OF PARTICULAR PERSONS (continued),-PUBLIC
CIVIL OFFICERS.

§ 307. THE domicil of one class of public servants - namely,
soldiers and sailors in the war-marine service - has already
been considered.! Anotber class - to wit, ambassadors and
consuls - will hereafter be considered by itself.2 It is neces
sary, however, here to treat in a general way of persons
in public civil office or employment; and concerning them
several general rules may be laid down: -

§ 308. LIfe PllDctloDariea. - Fir,t. If an office the duties of
which are to be performed at a particular place be irrevocably 1

conferred upon a person for life, the law fixes bis domicil at
the place where the functions are to be performed.2 In such
case the law presumes animu, manendi; and this is so, 110

matter whether the official constantly reside at the place or
not, and even if he has a habitation elsewhere.! This, how
ever, must not be understood to apply to an office whose duties
require only the occasional presence, but to one whose duties
require substantially constant presence.4 Denizart, who has
treated of the domicil of public officers at (for him) unusual
lengtb, says: 6 "Those who are attached to a residence by a
perpetual title are considered to be domiciled at the place of
their functions, whatever place of abode they may have else
where; even when this abode (which they have elsewhere)
has all the characteristics of their principal habitation, one

1 S"IJp"'(J, ch. 15.
I Inlm, ch.. 17.
1 Thatis, substantially and practically

80 conferred, ,. g., during good behR.vior.
I Pothier, Intr. aux Cout. d'OrleanR,

nos. 15, 16; Kerlin, Repertoire, 11erb.
Dom. § 3; Denizart, wrb. Dom. no. 21
et ''9. ; Calvo. Diet. verb. Dom.; Phil·
limore, Dom. no. 113 d 1efJ.; Id. Int.
L. vol. iv.. DO. 149 d Bt.q.i Westlake,
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Priv. Int. L. 1st eel. DO. 41 ; Wharton,
Conft. of L. f 51 ; Code Civil, art. 107;
Commonwealth D. Jones, 12 Pa. St. 865,
per GibsoD, C. J ..

• Denizart, mi. Dom. no. 21.
, Denizart, loe. cit.; Cochin. <EaVl'el,

t. 9, p. 12' ; Merlin, Repertoire, verb.
Dom. § 8 ; Demolombe, Coara de Code
Napoleon, t. 1, no. 865.

6 Loe. cit.
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may not attribute to them an intention contrary to duty.
Thus, a magistrate is always presumed to be domiciled in the
place where he exercises his functions." He includes also in
the same category bishops, cures, canons, and other ecclesi
astics, subject to residence.' The Code Civil; provides: "The
acceptance of functions conferred for life will import imme
diate translation of the domicil of the functionary into the
place where he onght to exercise such functions." Tribune
lIouricault, in bis speech to the Tribunat,8 explains this pro
vision thus: "The law ought to presume that the citizen who
accepts perpetual functions wishes to devote himself resolutely
to them, to perform his duties with exactness, to establish
himself for that purpose at the place of their exercise, to li~e

at least principally in that place. It cannot admit any other
presumption with regard to the life functionary, to the extent
of intending to give countenance to a different course of con
duct. It would be a calumny upon it to suppose of it such
inconsequence or such feebleness."

§ 809. 14. - There is some difference of opinion 8S to the
point of time at which the law ascribes to a life functionary a
domicil at the place where he is required to exercise his func
tions. Pothier! fixes it at the time of arrival; but later French
jurists,S considering the language of the article (already
given) definitive, hold that the translation of domicil results
solely and immediately from the acceptance, - that is to say,
from the taking of the oath. And this is the generally re
ceived opinion, notwithstanding the possibility of such anoma
lous results &s that pointed out by Valctte.8 He supposes the
case of a functionary dying at Paris after having accepted
functions from which he is not removable, and taken the oath;
and says it is certainly strange that his succession should be

e Id. nO&. 22-26.
, Art. 107.
• seance do 18 Vent8ee, An 11.
I Intr. aux Cout. d'Orl8an8, no. 15.

He say.: It Intention to transfer our
domicil into another place ought to be
justified. It ia not equivocal WhtaD it
is a benefice or charge or any other 6m·
ployment fUm tJfl&Wibl~ wbieh calls us
there. In this cue, from the time we

are there arrived, we there acquire a
new domicil and lose the old."

I Demolombe, COUlS de Code Napo
l~n, t. 1, DO. 36j; Duranton, Coun
de Droit Civil Fran98is, t. 1, no. 861 ;
Delrineourt, ConN de Code Civil, t. 1,
p. 4:2, note 3 ; Marcade, Cours de Code
Civil, t. 1, art. 107 ; Aubry et Baa, sur
Zachariae, t. 1, 143.

• Explic. Somm. I. 1, p. 61.
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opened at the extremity of France, maybe in a place where he
has never appeared and where is not found any paper or docu
ment relative to his succession. But in the absence of any
positive law on the subject, the doctrine of Pothier seems to
be the only safe one.

§ 810. Bold.. of Temporary or Revooable OtIloee or BID

ploym8ntR. - Second. A public office or employment of a
temporary or revocable character does not fix the domicil of
the holder at the place where its duties are to be performed,
even though he may reside there in the performance of them
for a long time; but, on the contrary, he is presumed to retain
his former domicil.1 In the case of a temporary office or em
ployment there can· be no difficulty, inasmuch as temporary
residence, whatever may be its cause or purpose, cannot confer
domicil. But with regard to an office or employment which,
though granted for an indefinite time, is in its nature revo
cable, the rule is the same. In such case the residence, how
ever long it may last, being constantly liable to be ended, and
being referable 801ely to the duties of the office or employ
ment, no inference can be drawn from it of such animUl ma
nendi 8S is necessary for the establishment of domicil,
especially national or qua,i-national domicil; and upon the
principle that domicil once shown to exist remains until it is
shown to have been changed, the person retains the domicil
which he had when he entered upon such office or employ
ment, unless other circumstances than mere residence appear.
In general, it may be said that the official in such cases is
presumed to intend to return to his former place of abode

1 Attorney-Oenen! u. Pottinger, 6 !'. Paulding, 19 }{inn. 488; Zangerus,
Hurl. & Nor. 738; Attorney-General De Except. pte 2, ch. 1, DOS. 52, 63;
•• Rowe, 1 Harl. a Colt. 81 ; Douglas Denizart, eeri. Dom. no. 27 It MI.;
". Douglas, I... Be 12 Eq. Cas. 617; Bouhier, Obs. aur la Cout. de Bourg.
Ryan ". Malo, 12 L. CaD. 8; Wood· ch. 22, p. 443, ed. 174S; Pothier, Jntr.
worth fl. St. Panl H. a M. Ry. Co. 18 awe Cout. d'Orleana, no. 15; Philli·
Fed. Rep. 282; Atherton 1'. Thornton, more, Dom. no. 118; Id. Int. I. 'Vol. i.-.
8 N. H. 178 ; Harvard College 1'. Gore, DO. 149 j Westlake, Priv. lDt. L. 2d ed.
6 Pick. 370; Commonwealth ". Jones, • 257 ; Dicey, Dom. p.187. The die·
12 PL St. 365; Dauphin County C7. tum of Lon! WeatburyiD Udny". UdDy,
Banks, 1 Pears. 40; Tyler .,. Murray, L. R. 1 8eh. App. 441, 458 (see ..prtJ.

57 Md. 418 ; State v. Grizzard, 89 N. § 195), doubtless had reference to tem
C. 115; State tI. Dennis, 17 Fla. 889; porary or leyoeable office.
Yonkey 11. State, 27 Ind. 236 j Venable
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whenever his tenure of office is at an end; but even if it
appear that he intends in Buch event to settle in a third place,
the result would be the same.

§ 811. 14. CODtlDeDtal AuthorltlH.-Zangerus1 says: "An
dreas Alciatus interrogatns respondit, non contraxisse do
micilium, cum ob causam prlBfecture, vel aliam, eo loci
commoretur et finito officio prmsumatur rediturus ad locum
sui domicilii; quam sententiam veram esse existimo, nisi
alie concurrant conjecturm, ex quibus manifestum sit, prius
domicilium e8se relictum. Si enim res, quas alibi p088idebat,
vendiderit et cum familia in eum locum demigraverit et habi
tet, sane ibidem domicilium contraxisse meo judicio videtur,
per ea qua tradita sunt 8upra. Secus ver-o si alibi bona, prm
sertim immobilia retinuisset et ibidem instructu8 esset, per ea
que dixi supra." Denizart I q,ys: "It is otherwise concerning
those who, instead of a perpetual title, have only momentary
occupation in the place which they inhabit; their habitation
is regarded as a consequence of their employment, of their
business, or their occupation; it is presumed that they have
always preserved the intention of returning to their former
domicil at the time when their business shall be finished, even
when they have not preserved a dwelling-house there; when,
on the contrary, they have at the place whence their business
has attracted them, a considerable dwelling-house, all their
movables, their domestic servants, and all that which may
contribute to the convenience of life" they are considered to
have retained their former domicil."

Denizart cites a number of cases which had been decided
by the French courts; one of special interest being that of
Sieur Garengeau,8 who was born at Paris, but died, at the age
of ninety-four years, in the exercise of the office' of director of
the fortifications in Brittany, where he had resided sixty-four
years,-namely, nine years at Brest, and fifty-five years at St.
Malo, dying at the latter place. Notwithstanding this long
residence, he was presumed to be domiciled at Paris where
he was born.

The French Code provides' that "the citizen called to a
1 Loc. cit. • Id. DO. 88.
3 Verb. Dam. DO. 27. , Art. 106.
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public function, temporary or revocable, shall preserve the
domicil which he already had, if he has not manifested any
contrary intention."

§ 312. Id. Engltah Cu•• - In England and America the
doctrine is well settled as above stated. In Attorney-General
'D. Pottinger,I the Court of Exchequer beld that one who re
sides in" a colony as governor, to which position he has been
appointed for a fixed time, does not thereby gain a domicil
there. Attorney-General v. Rowe,2 in the same court, fur
llishes an example of a revocable office. R., whose domicil
of origin was English, was appointed Chief Justice of Ceylon
during the pleasure of the Crown. His commission contained
a clause obliging him to actual residence within the said
island, and to execute the said'office in his person; and in
consequence of such appointment he went to Ceylon, taking
with him his family, and continued to reside there in the dis
charge of his official duties until his death, about four years
afterwards. Under these circumstances, his domicil was held
to have continued up to the time of his death. Wilde, B.,
said: "The testator went as a judge to Ceylon; but the case
is devoid of any expressions or act of his, from which the
court can draw a conclusion that he intended to make that
place his domicil. The fact that he left his library in Eng
land, points the other way. The onu, is on those who wish to
establish a foreign domicil; and they have nothing to rely
upon but the isolated fact that the testator accepted a judicial
office and went to Ceylon. England was his domicil of origin;
he had lived there all his life, and he left on his appointment
as Chief Justice of Ceylon. There was nothing permanent
in the nature of that appointment, nothing inconsistent with
his domicil of origin. If regarded strictly, and without the
knowledge which we extra-judicially possess, it was a colonial
office during the pleasure of the Crown, and therefore of a
temporary nature; if regarded with the light of that knowl
edge, it was an office to be enjoyed for a limited time, after
which a pension would probably have been granted to him.
It is, therefore, a case of residence adopted for a special and

1 6 Hurl. & Nor. 783.

410
I 1 Hurl. &; Colt. 31.
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temporary purpose, and for a time which, though not defi
nitely fixed, was not likely to be indefinitely prolonged. Such
a residence does not, in my opinion, of itself create a domicil,
though possibly a domicil might emanate from such a resi
dence, if protracted for a considerable time. In this case
there was no such lapse of time, and therefore, in my opinion,
no new domicil was acquired."

In Douglas 'D. Douglas,8 Wickens, V. C., held that one whose
domicil of origin was Scotch did not gain an English domicil
by ten years' residence in London as a clerk in the Home
Office, there appearing no evidence of "any intention to settle
finally and for life in England."

§ 818. 14. Amerioan Cu•. - In Yonkey 11. State,! it was
held that an assistant doorkeeper of the United States House
of Representatives (whose tenure of office cannot, without
re-appointment, exceed the lifo of the House itself, or two
years) does not, by reason of bis presence at Washington
during the sittings of Congress, lose the legal residence which
he had at the time of his appointment. In Dauphin County
tI. Bauks,2 it was held that the Auditor-General of Pennsyl
vania, whose official tenure was for three years, did not by
virtue of his office acquire a domicil at Harrisburg, the seat
of government, although the law required his office to be kept
and his official duties to be performed there.

Instances of revocable offices are furnished in the cases in
which the question of the domicil of clerks and other employ
ees in the government departments at Washington has been
discussed. It has been uniformly held that such persons do
not acquire 8 domicil there by their presence in discharge of
their official duties, nor do they lose thereby the domicil
which they had at the time of their appointment.8

• L. R. 12 Eq. Cas. 617.
1 27 I Dd. 236.
I 1 Pears. 40.
• 'Voodworth 1'. St. Paul M. & M.

By. Co. 18 Fed. Rep. 282 ; Atherton "'.
Thornton, 8 N. H. 178; Tyler •. Mur
ray, 57 Md. 418; State 1'. Grizzard, 89
N. C. 115; State t7. Dennis, 17 FIa.
889; Venable 1'. Paulding, 19 Minn.
488. Speaking of Department Clerka at

Washington, Shira&, J. t .id, in Wood·
worth t1. St. Paul M. & K. Hy. Co.:
U They may be even commissioned for a
given length of time or for an indefinite .
time; still they ordinarily remain citi
zens of the State from which they
8ta~d, and they are supposed generally,
when they leave their situations, to re
torn to the State which they left. " In
Atherton tI. Thornton, Parker, J. t said:
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§ 814. PubUo OfIloer mayaoquire Domloll where the Datt.

of hJa O8lce are to be performed. - Third. There is nothing in
the fact of holding a public office or employment which pre
vents the holder from acquiring a domicil at the place where
his duties are performed.! He may acquire a domicil there
if he sees fit to do so; and whether he does 80 or not is to be
determined in substantially the same manller and by the same
methods of proof as in other cases, except that in his case no
inference is to be drawn from length of residence, nor, at
least generally, from the presence of his wife and family,
nor from such similar circumstances as usually accompany
residence, whether temporary or permanent.

Article 106 of tile F~rench Code provides for cases of this
kind by the exception, "if he has not manifested any contrary
intention."

§ 815. Publlo OfIloer rematnfDI after BzpJratloD of Olloe.

If a person who has come to reside in a place where his offi
cial duties are performed, remains there after his term of
office has expired, or his appointment has been revoked, such
continued residence is evidence of the acquisition of domicil
there.!

§ 816. Amerioan State COD8tltutlOD8. - Many of the State
constitutions contain, with reference to voting, a provision
that" No person shall be deemed to have gained a re8idence
by reason of his presence, or lost it by reason of his absence,
while employed in the service, either civil or military, of this
State or of the United States." 1 This provision has been
.. It hu generally been considered that .,. Fitzgerald, 8 Or. 568; Zangems, De
persons appointed to public office under Except. pt. S, c. 1, no. 63; Denizart,
the authority of the United States, and wrb. Dom. no. 21 It 1letJ.; Pothier, Intr.
taking up their residence in Washing- aux Cout. d'Orleans, no. 15; Philli
ton for the purpose of executing the more, Dom. no. 118 tit ~.; Id. Int. L.
duties of such office, do not thereby, voL iVa no. 1'9 It BetJ.; Westlake, Priv.
whilee~ in the service of the Gov- Int. I. 2d ed. I 257; Dicey, Dom. p.
ernment, lose their domicil in the place 137.
where they before resided, unless they in- 1 Pothier, Intr. au: Cout. d'Orleans,
tend, on removing there, to make Wash- DO. 15.
ington their permanent residence." 1 The aboTe ia from the Pennsylvania

1 Goods of Smith, 2 Robertson, Eccl. Constitution of 187.. Similar proria
832; Comm'ra of Inl'd ReT. v. Gordon'. ions occur in the Constitutions of Cali
Ex'l'S, 12 D. (Se. Seas. Cu. 2d ser. 1850) fomia, Colorado, Kansaa, Michigan,
657; Daophin County v. Banks, -TWa,; Minnesota, Miaeouri, Nevada, New
People w. Bolden, 28 CaL 128; Wood York, aDd Oregon.
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held to be declaratory of the unwritten law, and not to
alter it, in several cases in which the employment was tem
porary and revocable.2 What effect it might have upon
the case of one who held a life office, seems not to have been
discussed.

. I People 11. Holden, NprG ; Wood". Fitzgerald, 1UpnJ.
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CHAPTER XVII.

[CHAP. XVII.

DOMICIL OF PARTICULAB PERSON8 (contit1/lud), - AliBABSADOBS

AND CONSULS.

(a) Ambas,ador,.

§ 817. The Domicil of a Penon fa Dot afl'eote4 by enterlDs
the Dlplomatio Servioe of hJa Country abroad. - It is a. well
settled general rule that an ambassador does not gain a dom
icil in the country to which he is accredited, even though his
residence there is long continued; 1 and this rule extends as
well to his suite as to himself. But there is some difference
of opinion as to the grounds upon which the rule rests. By
some writers it is put upon the ground of special privilege
and the fiction of extra-territoriality,2 by whicJ} an ambassa
dar, "though actually in a foreign country, is supposed still
to remain within the territory of his own sovereign." 8 Upon
this theory the necessary factum of change of bodily presence
is presumed to be wanting, and hence no change of domicil
can occur. This view is maintained by Phillimore, Wharton,
and apparently by Westlake in the first edition of his work
on Private International Law, but is discarded by him in his
second edition.' It has also, apparently, the support of a re-

1 Attomey-General 11. Kent, 1 Hurl.
A Colt. 12; Sharpe II. Crispin, L. R. 1
P. A D. 611 ; Broce 11. Bruce, 2 Bos. &
P. 229, note; Crawford w. Wilson, •
B81·b. 60'; Commonwealth t1. Jones, 12
Pa. St. 365 ; Voet, Ad Pand. I. 5, t. 1,
no. 98; Donella&, De .lure Civili, L 17,
c. 12, p. 978 b, DO. 50 ; Vattel, bk. 1,
c. 19, II 217, 218; Wolf, Jus Gent.
e. 1, 1187 j Henry, For. Law, p. 206 ;
Phillimore, Dom. no. 182 et .eg.; Id.
Int. L. voL iv. DO. 171 et 1Itf.; West
lake, Priv. Int. L. 1st eeL no. 4:7; Id.
2d ed. If 267, 258, and 261 ; Dicey,
Dom. pp. 137, 188; Story, Conft. of L.
I 48; Wharton, Conti. or L. 1.9.
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I Phillimore, Dom. DO. 182 ; Id. Int.
L vol iv. DO. 171 ; Wharton, Conft. of
L. § '9; Weatlake, Priv. Int. L. 1st ed.
no. '7.

• Wheaton, Int. L. pt. 3, ch. 1.
115.

• 1161. He says: /II Certainly the
diplomatic senice presents a much
stronger cue than any other against
the acquisition of a foreign domiciL
The fiction that the hotel of an emluay
is a part of the soil of the amba...dor's
country would tonnerly, no doubt, have
been used 88 an aJ"RUment against the
existence or the fact, which is no less
necessary than the intention; but if
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mark thrown out during the course of the argument in Attor
ney-General t1. Pottinger,6 by Pollock, C. B., who, however,
took a different view in the subsequent case of the Attorney
General 11. Kent.6

§ 318. Id. Attorney-General v. Kent. - In the latter case
the extra-territorial theory was put forward for the defendant,
and was argued with great learning and ingenuity by eminent
counsel, among whom was Dr. Phillimore. They contended
on this tbeory: (1) that an ambassador and his suite are
incapable of acquiring a domicil in the country to which the
former is accredited; and (2) that a person who, having his
domicil of origin in one country, and having acquired a domi
cil of choice in another, is appointed by the government of
the former country to its diplomatic service in the latter, ipso
facto, and immediately regains his domicil of origin; the
domicil of a person in tile diplomatic service, according to
their contention, not depending upon the factum or animm,
but being a domicil cast upon the party by operation of law..
And this no doubt is the logical result of the application of
the principle of extra-territoriality.

It is true that this was a case in wbich the person whose
domicil was in question had acquired a domicil in England
before he entered the diplomatic service there of his native
country; but it is difficult to see how the application of the
principle of extra-territoriality, if valid at all, can stop short
of reaching the conclusion that the domicil of one in such
service does not depend upon factum or a",imuB, but is cast
upon him by operation of law. H valid at all, it must apply
to all cases of persons in the diplomatic service, without re
gard to where they were domiciled at the time they entered
such service; and, conversely, if invalid in one case, it must
be invalid in all.

§ 819. 14. 14. - But the view urged by counsel for defend
ant was wholly repudiated by the Court of Exchequer, Bram
well, B., saying: "It is said that the effect of his accepting
the office of attacAd was, that notwithstanding the factum and

the question should now arise, it will I 6 Hurl. &; Nor. 788, 740.
probably be discu888d on real and not e 1 Burl. &; eolt. 12-
on fictitious grounds."
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416

animus - his continuous residence in England for a series of
years, and his evident desire to retain an English domicil
the fact of his having become an attachd would cause him to
lose that domicil; because an ambassador and his suite are
extra-territorial, and therefore, as soon 88 the testator was
appointed attacAi, he became, as it were, out of England and
in Portugal. I am clearly of opinion that it is not so, and I
cannot help adverting to what was said by Lord Mansfield in
Mostyn tI. Fabrigas: 1 'It is a certain rule. that a fiction of
law shall never be contradicted to defeat the end for which
it was intended, but for every other purpose it may be
contradicted.' Assuming that the Portuguese ambassador
and his suite. are exempt from local jurisdiction, because they
may be considered as residing in Portugal; that is only for
the purpose of their protection, dignity, and comfort, not for
the purpose of rendering their property free from legacy duty
after their death. We must Dot be supposed to be deciding
contrary to the comity of nations. We do not say that if a
foreigner came to England and resided here as ambassador
for forty or fifty years, he would thereby, ,impliciter, acquire
an English domicil, and his property become subject to legacy
duty. What we say is, that a foreigner, baving acquired an
English domicil, does not lose it, ip'o facto, by accepting a
diplomatic appointment." Wilde, B., remarked also: "The
question is whether the fact of the testator having filled the
office of attackd from the year 1857 until his death altered
the domicil which he had previously acquired. It has been
argued that it did, because by a fiction of law it put him
out of England and into Portugal. But I agree with my
brother Bramwell, that is straining the fiction of law to a
purpose which was never intended. I am fortified in that
opinion by a passage in Wheaton on International Law, which
was relied on by the defendants' counsel: 'From the mo
ment a public minister enters the territory of the state to
which he is sent, during the time of his residence until he
leaves the country, he is entitled to entire exemption from
local jurisdiction, both civil and criminal. Representing the
rights, interests, and dignity of the sovereign or state by whom

1 Cowp.177.
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he is delegated, his person is sacred and inviolable. To give
a more lively idea of this complete exemption from local
jurisdiction, the fiction of extra-territoriality bas been in
vented, by which the minister, thOUgll actually in a foreign
country, is supposed still to remain within the territory of his
own sovereign.' To the same effect is the passage cited from
Grotius, in which he uses the words' quan eztra territorium; ,
meaning only that such is the sacredness of the person of all
ambassador, and ~i8 immunity from the civil and criminal
law of the country in which he resides, that he is to be re
garded as residing within his own country. It may be ob
served tbat subjection to the civil and criminal law does not
depend upon domicil. A foreigner wbo comes to this country
is subject to the civil and criminal law of England, though he
may not be domiciled here; and as the obligation of those
laws upon him does not depend on his domicil, 80 the immu
nity from them does not show that he is not domiciled in this
country. It seems to me that the argument has wholly failed
to establish that the testator ceased to be domiciled in Eng
land, because he enjoyed those immunities." And substan
tially in these views the whole court concurred.

§ 820. Id. - The true principle scems to be that one who
is sent abroad as ambassador or attacAI by the government in
whose territory he is domiciled, does not thereby acquire a
domicil in the country to which be is sent, because his tesi
dence there is referable to his official duties, and from it can
be drawn no inference of 4f1imua manendi. It is temporary
and for a special purpose. He is Bubject to recall at any time
at the pleasure of the government in whose service he is, and
he is presumed to intend to return whenever his service is at
an end. He therefore stands in the same position as the
holder of any other temporary or revocable office. Donellus 1

says: "Quisquis temporis causa alicubi commoratur et con
sistit, ibi domicilium non habet. Veluti, si qui legationis
causa aliquo venerint, et dum legatione funguntur, ibi babi
tationem conduxerint." And the language of John Voet S is
to the same effect.

1 De Jure Civtli, L 17, c. 12, p. I Ad Pand. L f5, 1: 1, DO. 98.
978 6, DO. 60. .
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Lord Penzance remarked, during the argument in Sharpe 11•

.Crispin : 8 "I take it to be clear that a person domiciled in
England, and going abroad either as an ambassador or consul,
would not in any way, by the fact of his residence in a foreign
country, alter his domicil. That residence would be referred
to his official duties, and would have no influence on the
question of domicil."

Paige, J., in Crawford 11. Wilson,' saY8: "Domicil, it is said,
means something more than residence; that it includes resi
dence with an intention to remain in a particular place. Thus
a foreign minister has not his domicil where he resides. • • •
The residence of a foreign minister at the court to which he
is accredited is only a temporary residence. He is not there
animo manendi;" and again: "A foreign minister actually
resides and is personally present at the court to which he is
accredited, but his legal residence or inhabitancy and domicil
are in his own country. His residence at the foreign court is
only a temporary residence. He is there for a particular

.purpose."
§ 821. Can an AmbuBa40r acquire a Dolll1011 In the Couutry

to which he 1.8 acoredited? - But can one who is sent by the
country of his domicil 88 ambassador or attacM acquire a
domicil in the country to wbich he is sent during his term of
service? The answer depends upon our acceptance of the
one or the other of the theories above stated. H the extra
territorial theory is the true one, he cannot. H, on the other
hand, the theory of intention is accepted, he probably can.
It has been su~sted that the acquisition of lueh domicil
might perhaps be deemed incompatible with his public duties.1

But why incompatible? and particularly, why more incom
patible to acquire a domicil in the country where he serves
than to retain one already acquired there before his appoint
ment? The language of Bramwell-and Wilde, DB., above
quoted, seems conclusively to answer this doubt.

In Heath v. Sampson,2 a Sardinian who had long resided in

8 L. R. 1 P. " D. 811, 613. incline to the opinion that an amba.·
, 'Barb. 504. -.dor may acq1lUe • domicil at the
1 Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 2d eeL place of his service. See "'pru, 1317.

§ 257. This, ho'''ever, is a mere mg- Dote •.
gestion. The It-arned writer appears to I 14 Heav. .'1.
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England was appointed, by the Sardinian Government, min
ister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary to England.
There were circumstances tending to show the acquisition
of a domicil in England before his appointment, and there
were circumstances, occurring during his diplomatic service,
strongly tending to show his intention to remain there per
manently ~ any event. Sir John Romilly, M. R., without
delivering any opinion, held his domicil to be English. Al
though it is impossible, in the absence of any intimation of ..
the ground upon which the decision was made, to say whether
it is an anthority to the effect that one who, being of foreign
origin, is already domiciled in a country and is appointed an
ambassador to that country, does not thereby become divested
of this acquired domicil, or that an ambassador may acquire
domicil in the country to wllich he is accredited; yet in
either view the decision is completely destructive of the
extra-territorial theory.

§ 822. Id -A tbird case might happen; namely, a person
domiciled in one country might be appointed by the govern
ment of another country to represent it in a third. Upon ac
cepting the appointment and entering upon the discharge of Ilia
new functions, would his domicil be thereby changed? This
ease is to be determined upon the same principle as the other.

(b) OO'IUJuz,.

§ 828. A Ptft'aOD 4oe. Dot ohanp hIa DomoD by aeldaeDoe

abroa4 bl the CctD8alar s.vtoe of hIa Country. - There is little
difficulty with regard to consuls. There seems to be no good
reason why any rule should be applied to them different from
those applied to other public officers. U8ually their residence
in a foreign country is referable to their public duties, and
they do not thereby acquire a domicil there; 1 nor is any infer
ence of domicil 'or of animua mt.Ifte'lUli to be drawn from such

1 Udny 17. Udny, L. R. 1 Sch. App. 8 How. (lliss.) 360; HeDry, For. Law,
'.1 ; Sharpe tJ. Crispin, L. R. 1 P. & p. 20' et .eq.; Westlake, Priv. Int. L.
D. 611; Niboyet 17. Niboyet, L. R. ,P. 1st edt DO. 47; Id. 2d ed. f 257;
D. 1; :Maltase t'. MaltaBs, 1 Roberbion Dicey, Dom. p. 138; Wharton, Conft.
Eecl. 67 j Gont w. Zimmerman, 5 Notee or L. § 49.
of Cues, .'0; ,Vooldridge 1'. Wilkins,
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residence, even though long continued. Henry 2 cites a case
from the Nieuw Nederland's Advys Boek, in which a Dutch
consul at Smyrna was held to have retained his domicil at
Amsterdam. The language of the opinion is directly in point.
I t was there said, " that since A. was born at Amsterdam, and
onI)- residing at Smyrna in the service of Government, he must
be considered as still residing at Amsterdam; since it is clear
in law, that by residence in a foreign country under a com
mission, especially when this is only for some years and not
perpetual, no domicil is contracted; the reason of which is
evident, namely, that to the constituting of a fixed domicil,
it is not sufficient that a person resides in this or that place,
but that he must have the intention at the time of making it
his fixed and permanent abode during his life; . • • and even
were.a man to remain ten or more years in a place, still he
cannot be said to have had there bis fixed domicil, so long as
it was considered by bim as a temporary residence (mamio
temporaria), as by example in a commission; whence it fol
lows that the marriage celebrated by A. at Smyrna, the place
of his residence, 80 far as concerns the community of profit
and loss during this marriage, must be considered as having
taken place at Amsterdam."

§ 323 a. Bor by a CODaa1ar Appointment In hIa own Country In

the Servioe of a Porelp Government. -:- But, on the other hand,
a person who is already domiciled in a country does not lose
such domicil by being appointed to a consular office -there by
the government of another country.! "Residence in a foreign
country as a consular officer gives rise to no inference of a
domicil in that country. But if already there domiciled and
resident, the acceptance of an office in the consular service of
another country does nothing to destroy the domicil." I

§ 824. A Couul may aoquire a Domion In the Porelp Country
bl which he BeneB. - There seems to be no difficulty in holding
that one who goes to a foreign country 88 consul may acquire
a domicil there if he forms the necessary aftimtu manendi.
The difficulty in Buch case would lie in the proof of intention.

I For. Law, p. 20.. 2d ed.1258; Dicey, Dom. pp. 188, 189;
1 Sharpe t'. Crispin, IUpnI ; West· WhartoD, Conft. of L. I .9.

lake, Priv. Int. L. 1st eeL no. .7; Id. I Lord Penance in Sharpe". Crispin.
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While the party remains in the consular se"ice, residence,
however long continued, would go for nothing. But if the
animu. manendi be made clearly to appear by acts and dec
larations, there seems to be no good reason for holding that
a change would not take place.1 In opposition to this view
bas been suggested the duty of consuls 88 well 88 ambassa
dors " to act for the interests, and remain identified with the
feelings, of the country by which tbey are accredited." 2

Little weight, however, can be attached to this luggestion in
view of the constant practice among almost all nations of
selecting for consular office perlons already domiciled in,
and Bubjects of the countries in which they are appointed to
Berve.

1 Westlake, Priv. Int. L. I 257;
What1on, Contl. of L. § .9. It is said
that by engaging in trade in the coun
try to which he is sent, a consul necea
Drily acquires a domicil there. Whar
ton, loe. cit. and Phillimore, Dom. no.
140; Id. Int. L. vol. iVa no. 170.
This doctrine appears to remount to
Lord Stowell's decision in The Indian
Chief, 3 C. Rob. Ad. 22, a case or na
tional character in time of war. But as
we have already seen, national character
under the EDgliah decisions depends

upon considerations which do not apply
to ordinary C&8e8 of domicil.

I Westlake, Priv. Int. L. 1at ed. no.
4:7. But in his aecond etlition the aame
learned writer says (I 257): .. There
would seem to be nothing to prevent
a person in the consular service from
acquiring a domicil, if 80 minded, in
the country where he is employed, it
being of frequent occurrence that for
eigners are chosen for 8uch employment
in their respective countries."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

[CHAP. XVIII.

DOMICIL OF PABTICULAR PEBSONS (ctmtinued),- BTUDEN'l'S.

§ 825. General StatellUtDt. - One who goes to a place for
the 80le purpose of attending a school or university, intending
to remain for a limited time, does not thereby gain a domici1.1

His stay is only temporary, and is to be treated like any other
temporary .residence. It sometimes happens, however, that
when study is olle of the purposes, or even the main purpose,
of residence in a place, there exists the ulterior intention of
remaining there permanently after the period of study is at
an end. In such case there can be no doubt that domicil is
acquired.2 Up to this point the case of a student differs in
nothing from that of any other person. He does not gain a
domicil by intention to reside temporarily, and he does gain
a domicil by intention to reside permanently; and where his
intention clearly appears, the fact of his studentship is of no
significance whatever. But when we come to consider resi
dence as a proof of animu, manendi, we are met by the fact
that the residence of a student is usually temporary; and as
hence results the presumption that the" residence of the par
ticular student is also temporary, it is necessary, in order to

1 Sanders 11. Getchell. 76 lie. 168;
Hart 17. Lindsey, 17 N. H. 235; State
tI. Daniels, ., ida 388; Granby". Am
herst, 7 11888. 1; Putnam V. Johnson,
10 ida '88 ; Opinion of the Judges, 5
Met. 587; 'Vhite 11. Howard, 62 Barb.
29' j Matter of Rice, 7 Daly, 22 j Fry's
Election Cue, 71 Pa. St. 802; &
Lower Oxford Township Election, 11
Pbila. 6'1 j Kelley's Ex'r ". Garrett's
Rx'J'8, 67 .Ala. 80' j Dale t'. Irwin, 78
Ill. 160; Vanderpoel ". O'Hanlon, 63
Iowa, 2'6; Wallace's Case, Robertson'.
Pen. Sue. p. 201, Dote (k); Philli
more, Dom. no. 98; Westlake, Priv.
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Int. L. 1st eeL no. 51 ; Wharton, ConR.
of L. I '8. See a180 Farlee 11. Runk,
2 Congo EL Cas. 87 ; Letcher v. Moore,
1 ida 715; Rep. of Jud. Comm. ClISh.
Mass. EI. Cas. 436; Bell D. Kennedy,
L. R. 1 Sch. App. 807, and The Ben
edict, Spinks Prize C88. 81'.

S Sandera tI. Getchell, RprG; Put
nam v. Johnson, 8Upra,. Opinion of the
Judgea, Rpm; & Lower Oxford Town
ship Election, .pm j Dale ~. I",in,
,uprtJ; Vanderpoel e. O'HaDlon; Wal
lace's Case, 111prtJ,' Westlake, Priv.
Int. L. 1st edt no. 61 ; Cooley', COllat.
Lim. 1st ed. 600. .



§ 827.] DOMICIL OF STUDENTS. [CHAP. XVIII.

show the acquisition of domicil in the particular case, to over
come this presumption by suitable evidence.8 This is the
ratio of all the cases in which the question of the domicil of
students has been considered.

§ 826. RoIlWl I.w. - The Roman law furnishes us several
texts with regard to the domicil of students. In one of them
(contained in the Code) it is laid down that those who for the
sake of study dwell in any place are not considered to have domi
cil there, unless, ten years having been completed, they shall
have set up a seat for themselves in tbat place; and the same
principle is extended to a father who frequents a place on ac
count of his son's studying there. "Nec ipsi, qui studiorum
causa aliquo loco morantur, domicilium ibi habere creduntur,
nisi decem annis transactis eo loco aedes sibi constituerint,
seCUlldum epistolam Divi Hadriani; nec pater qui propter
filium studentem frequentius ad eum commeat." 1 Ulpian (ill
a passage handed down in the Digest 2 ), in commenting upon
the Cornelian law, uses the residence of the student as an illus
tration of the distinction between habitatio and domicilium.

§ 827. IcL - It is not entirely clear what effect should be
given t.o the clause relating to the lapse of ten years. Hadrian
probably intended by it to furnish a rule of evidence, which
was to operate in tbe absence of other proofs concerning the
animw of the student; and therefore, on the one hand, a
domicil" might be gained by a student without decennial resi
dence if his intention was made sufficiently apparent by other
circumstances, and, on the other, residence for such time would
not ipso facto confer domicil if animua revertendi appeared.
And this is the new which seems generally to have been held
by the commentators, although Dot without dissent.

8 Sanden v. Getchell, ,"prtJ; Opin
ion of the Jlldges. IUprtJ; Be Lower Ox
ford ToWDAhip ElectioD. ."pro; Dale
w. Irwin, ,uprtJ.

1 Code 10, t. 89, 1. l-
I Dig. 4r7, t. 10,1. 5,15. See 1UprtJ,

15, Dote 1. See also on this subject,
Voet, Ad Panda L 5, t. 1, DOS. 9', 96,
98 ; Donellus, De Jare Civili, 1. 17, c.
12, p. 978 6, no. 50; Corrinus, Jur.
Rom. 1. 10, t. 39; Zangenu, De Except.

pte 2, c. 1, DOL 20 and 50, 51; 14aa
cardus, De Probate concI. 535, DO. 14
It eeq.; Menoehiua, De Arbit. Jud. 1. t,
cas. 86, no. 5 et Itf.; Cbristeneaa, Decia.
Curie Belgic. vol. T. decia. 84; Bur
gundus. Ad CODeuet. Fland. Tract. 2,
nos. 88, 8'; !>othier, Intr. anx Coat.
d'Orleans, no. 15; Denizart, .-b. Dom.
no. 20 j Demolombe, COIU'I de Code
Napoleon, t. 1, DO. 364.
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The subject will be further considered when we come to dis
cuss time as a. criterion of intention.!

§ 328. Domlcl1 0' Student .. viewed bl this Country. - In
this country 1 the 8ubject has been discussed in a number of
cases, usually with reference to the elective franchise. Dr.
Wharton 2 appears to intimate that for this reason the results
reached are the less valuable as authorities. But in all of the
States in which these reported discussioDs have taken place,
the right to vote is put upon the ground of domicil, and pre
cisely the same principles are applied as in other cases of
domicil.

§ 829. Id. lI_aoh118etta e.... Opinion of the ludge•. 

The whole subject was gone over thoroughly and accurately by
tbe justices of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts,l in an opin
ion rendered by them to the House of Representatives of that
State in answer to the following question: "Is a residence at
a public institution, in any town in this Commonwealth, for
the sole purpose of obtaining an education, a residence within
the meaning of the Constitution, which gives a person, who has
bis means of 8Upport from another place, either within or with
out this Commonwealth, a right to vote, or Bubjects him to the
liability to pay taxes in luch town?" Much that is contained
in the opinion relates to the indicia of domicil, and would be
properly considered hereafter in the part of this work treating
of that subject; but as all that was said has direct bearing
upon the question of the domicil of 8tudents, the opinion is
here given at length: "We feel considerable difficulty in giving
a simple or direct &nswer to the question proposed, because
neither of the circumstances stated constitutes a test of a per
son's right to vote, or liability to be taxed; nor are they very
decisive circumstances bearing upon the question. On the
contrary, a person may, in our opinion, reside at a public in
stitution for the sole purpose of obtaining an educatio~, and
may have his means of Hupport from another place, and yet
he will, or will not, have a right to vote in the town where

1 See infra, I§ 383-385. The Benedict, -pm, and Wallaee's Cue,
1 There can bardly be said to have 81lpm, may, however, be referred to.

been any di8CUs.~ion of the subject in the I Conft. of L. § 48.
British courts. Ben v. Kennedy, IUprCl, 1 6 Met. 687.
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such institution is establisbed, according to circumstances not
stated in the case on which the question is proposed. By the
Constitution it is declared, that, to remove all doubts concern
ing the meaning of the word 'inhabitant,' every person shall
be considered an inhabitant, for the purpose of electing and
being elected into any office or place within this State, in tbat
town, district, or plantation, where he dwelleth or hath his
home. In the third article of the amendments of the Consti
tution, made by the Convention of 1820, the qualification of
inhabitancy is somewhat differently expressed. The right

. of voting is conferred on the citizen who },,4I reBided within
this Commonwealth, and wAo ha, re,ided within the town or
district, etc. We consider these descriptions, though differ
ing in terms, as identical in meaning, and that 'inhabitant,'
mentioned in the original Constitution, and 'one wbo has re
sided,' as expressed in the amendments, designate the same
person. And both of these expressions, as used in the Consti
tution and amendment, are equivalent to the term' domicil,' and
therefore the right of voting is confined to the place where one

. has his domicil, his home or place of abode.
§ 880. Id. 14. Id.-"The question, therefore, whether one re

siding at a place where there is a public literary institution, for
the purposes of education, and who is in other respects quali
fied by the Constitution to vote, has a right to vote there, will
depend on the question whether he has a domicil there. His
residence will not give him a right to vote there, if he has a
domicil elsewhere; nor will his connection with a public insti
tution, solely for the purposes ·of education, preclude him from
80 voting, being otherwise qualified, if his domicil is there.

" The question, what place is any person's domicil, or place
of abode, is a question of fact. It is in most cases easily de
termined by a few decisive facts; but cases may be readily
conceived where the circumstances tending to fix the domicil
are 80 nearly balanced that a slight circumstance will turn
the scale. In some cases, where the facts show a more or less
frequent or continued residence in two places, either of which
would be conclusively considered the person's place of domicil
bu~ for the circumstances attending the other, the intent of the
party to consider the one or the other his domicil will deter-
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mine it. One rule is, that. the fact and intent must concur.
Certain maxims 011 this subject we consider to be well settled,
which afford some aid in ascertaining one's domicil. These
are, that every person has a domicil somewhere; and no per
80n can have more than one domicil at the same time, for one
and the same purpose. It follows, from these maxims, that a
man retains his domicil of origin till he changes it by acquir
ing another; and so each successive domicil continues until
changed by acquiring another. And it is equally obvious that
the acquisition of a new domicil does, at the same instant,
terminate the preceding one.

§ 881. Id. ld. 14.-"In applying these rules to the proposed
question, we ~e it for granted that it was intended to apply
to a case wbere the student has his domicil of origin at &

place other than the town where the institution is situated.
In that C8se we are of opinion that his going to a public insti
tution, and residing there solely for the purpose of education,
would not, of itself, give him a right to vote there, because it
would not necessarily change his domicil; but in Buch case
his right to vote at that place would depend upon all the cir
cumstances connected with such residence. If he has a father
living; if he still remains a member of his father's family; if
he returns to pass his vacations; if he is maintained and sup
ported by his father,-these are strong circumstances, repelling
the presumption of a change of domicil So, if be have no
father living; if he have a dwelling-house of his own, or real
estate, of which be retains the occupation; if he have &

mother or other connections, with whom he has before been
accustomed to reside, and to whose family he returns in vaca
tions; if he describes himself of such place, &lld otherwise
manifests his intent to continue his domicil there, - these
are all circumstances tending to prove that his domicil is
not changed.

"But if, having a father or mother, they should remove to
the town where the college is situated, and he should still
remain a member of the family of the parent; or if, having
no parent, or being separated from his father's family, not
being maintained or supported by him; or if he has a family
of his own, and removes with them to such town; or by pur-
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chase or lease takes up his permanent abode there, without
intending to return to his former domicil; if he depend on
his own property, income, or industry for his support, - these
are circumstances, more or less conclusive, to show a change
of domicil, and the acquisition of a domicil in the town where
the college is situated. In general, it may be said that an
intent to change one's domicil and place of abode is not so
readily presumed from a residence at a public institution for
tbe purposes of education, for a given length of time, as it
would be from a like removal from one town to another, and
residing there for the ordinary purposes of life; and therefore
stronger facts and circumstances must concur to establish tile
proof of change of domicil in the one case than in the other.
But where the proofs of change of domicil, drawn from the
various sources already indicated, are such as to overcome the
presumption of the continuance of the prior domicil, Buch pre
ponderance of proof, concurring with an actual residence of
the student in the town where the public institution is situated,
will be sufficient to establish his domicil, and give him a right
to vote in that town, with other municipal rights and privi
leges. And as liability to taxation for personal property de
pends on domicil, he will also be subject to taxation for his
poll and general personal property, and to all other municipal
duties in the same town."

§ 832. Id. Id. Granby v. Amhent. - In an early Massa
chusetts settlement case 1 it was held that one who being
domiciled in B. became a student of Dartmouth College, and
80 continued for four years, passing his vacations in B., and
after graduation remaining there to reside, did not lose his
domicil in B. during his four years' absence at college, Par
sons, C. J., remarking, "His absence was occasional, and for
a particular purpose," and therefore "there was no change of
domicil."

§ 388. Id. 14. III Putnam v. lohDaou,l a student of full
age, upon a charity foundation in Andover Seminary, who had
severed himself from his father's family, and between the time
of his leaving home and the time of coming to Andover had

1 Granby t1. Amhent, 7 Masa. 1. 1 10 id. 488.
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resided in another town, S., where he had been taxed and had
voted, there being no evidence &s to his intention subsequent
to graduation, was held to be domiciled and entitled to vote
at Andover. It was in this case that Parker, J., made his
celebrated qualification of Vattel'8 definition, and laid down
doctrine which would clearly not be applicable to cases of
national or quaBi-national domicil. It is probable that Put
nam v. Johnson will not stand as an authority in any cases
other than those of municipal domicil.

§ 884. Id. Pry'. BleoUon Cue 1 arose upon a case stated, in
which it was admitted tbat certain students whose right to vote
was in question, were citizens of Pennsylvania; that they claimed
that their residence was in Muhlenberg College, where they
had lived from one to three years; that they came to the town
where the college was located for no other purpose than to
receive a collegiate education, but intended to leave after
graduating; that they were assessed and paid taxes before the
election. A clear and able opinion was delivered by Agnew,
J., in which, after demonstrating the identity of domicil and
residence within the meaning of the constitutional provision
relating to the qualifications of voters, and discussing and
defining domicil, he said: "The stated case expressly declares
that the students referred to in it came to Allentowll from
other counties, for no other purpose than to receive a collegiate
education, but intended to leave after graduating. It is evident
that the college was not their true and permanent home; their
stay there was not to be indefinite, as the place of a fixed
abode, until future circumstances should induce them to re
move. Their purpose was indefinite 2· and temporary, and
when accomplished they intended to leave. They retained their
original domicil, for the facts stated show that they never
lost it. On this point tIle authorities are in entire accord."

§ 335. 14. 14. - After citing authorities, and further dis
cussing some of the general principles of domicil, he proceeded
to say: "The principles enable us now to dispose of the first
of the two classes i~to which the stated case divides these
students, viz. : 'Those who support themselves, or are assisted
pecuniarily by persons other than their parents, are emanci-

1 71 Pa. St. 802. I So in the report. ~ftiU (Y).
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pated from their fathers' families; haTe left the home of their
parents, and never intend to return and make it a permanent
abode.' Having, as the case states, come to Allentown for no
other purpose than to receive a collegiate education, and in
tending to leave after graduating, they have not lost their
home domicil, and could vote there on returning to it, though
tlley should not re-enter their father's house. Emancipation
from their father's family, and independent support, and the
leaving of the home belonging to their parents, have not for
feited their own domicil. Their father's house is not neces
sarily their home, but the place is where'it is. Though not in
the bosom of that family, the place of their residence is not
lost to them until they have voluntarily changed it and found
a new home. Upon the terms of the stated case, it cannot be
said they have abandoned their original home, and actually
obtained another. The second clas8 needs no comment. They
are those students 'who are supported by their parents, visit
their parents' home during vacation, and mayor may not re
turn tbere after graduating.' It is clear as to both classes,
the college is not their home. They are not members of the
community among whom they sojourn. They have no com
mon interest; do not intend to live with, or to cast their lot
among them. They have no proper motive to interfere in
their local affairs. On no proper principle of a true residence
should the student vote to-day and fasten on the community
officers whom the majority do' not desire, then graduate to
morrow and be gone."

§ 836. Ic1. Sandera ". Getchell,1 is a recent case decided
by the Supreme Court of Maine, in which Peters, C. J., said:
"Another question is to be considered, and that is, Under what
circumstances does a student at a seminary of learning acquire
a voting residence in the place where such seminary is sit
uated? The COnstitutional interdiction is in these terms: 'The
residence of a student at any seminary of learning shall not
entitle him to the right of suffrage in the town where such
seminary is situated.' It is clear enough that residing in a
place merely as a student does not confer the franchise. Still,
a student may obtain a voting residence if other conditions

. 1 76 Me. 158.
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exist sufficient to create it. Bodily presence in a place coupled
with an intention to make such place a home will establish a
domicil or residence. But the intention to remain only so
long as a student, or only because a student, is not sufficient.
The intention must be not to make the place a home tem
porarily, not a IDere student's home, a home while a student,
but to make an actual, real, permanent home there; such a
real and permanent home there as he might have elsewhere.
The intention must not be conditioned upon or limited to the
duration of the academical course. To constitute a permanent
residence, the intention must be to remain for an indefinite
period, regardless of the length of time the student expects to
remain at the ~ollege. He gets no residence because a student,
but being a student does not prevent his getting a residence
otherwise. The presumption is against the student's right to
vote, if he comes to college from out of town. Calling it his
residence, does not make it 80. He may have no right to so
regard it. Believ\ng the place to be his home is not enough.
Swearing that it is his home must not be regarded as sufficient,
if the facts are averse to it. Deception or misconstruction
should not be encouraged. The constitutional provision should
be respected. Each CRse must depend largely upon its peculiar
facts. The question is not always of easy solution. One dif
ficulty is this, that all the visible facts may be apparently
consistent with either theory, - that of a temporary or a per
manent home."

§ 387. IeL leL - The facts as stated by the court were as fol
lows: " The plaintiff was thirty-two years old; left his father's
house in Patten, in this State, when nineteen; never afterwards
receiyed parental support or was under parental control; visited
home afterwards only occasionally and briefly; his father's
home was, soon after his leaving, changed from Patten to
other places; at the age of nineteen he was in business for
himself in Foxboro, Massachusetts; after coming of age he
was taxed and voted for several years in that place; in 1875,
at the age of twenty-four, he entered a classical school at
Waterville, and in 1878 entered college there, graduating in
1882; in 1879 he formed the purpose of making Waterville
bis home for an indefinite period of time, and was taxed and
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voted there from that date until 1882, wben, against his pro
test, his name was by the defendants omitted from the lists;
he has ever since claimed and regarded Waterville as his
home, a friend's house being open to him when there, though
possessing no property there of consequence, and entering a
theological institute at Newton, Massachusetts, in 1882, where
be has since remained 88 a student." The act complained of
was in 1882.

§ 838. 14. Many of the cases above referred to were cases
of municipal domicil; but their principles are for the most part
general, and the subject bas been discussed and decided the
same way in several cases in which qutUi-national as well a8
municipal domicil was involved.!

§ 889. Id. State CcmatitutiODS. - Many of the State Constitu
tions contain provisions relating to the residence of, inter alio.,
students as a qualification for voting. Thus, the Constitution
of Pennsylvania 1 contains the following: "For the purpose of
voting no person shall be deemed to have gained a residence
by reason of his presence, or lost it by reason of his absence
. . . while a student of any institution of learning." That of
Maine has been given above, and those of many other States
are similar. These provisions, however, are merely declara
tory of the law as already understood, and introduce no new
rule.2 In Rice's case,8 the following statutory provision, " No
person shall be deemed to have lost or acquired a residence·
b)" being a student in a college, academy, or seminary of learn
ing," was held to be "but a recognition or affirmance of the
rule at COJDlDon law." ,

§ 340. PrMumption In favor of Aoqulsltlon of Domlen by Stu

dent who remaiDa after Completion of his Stuc!1e•• - If a student
after completing his education remains at the place where he

1 See particularly Sanders t1. Getch- Minnesota (1857), art. 7, 8ec. 1 ; Mis
ell, l'U.prtl; Op.nion of the Judges, 8'U- souri (1875), art. 8, sec. 2 ; New York
FtI; R6 Lower Oxford Township Elec- (1846), art. 2, sec. 8 i Oregon (1857),
tioD, I'I.cprtJ. art. 2, sec. 2.

1 Art. 8, sec. 18. See al80 the Con- S See similar provision with ref-
8titutiODs of Califomia (1849 J, art. 2, eTenC8 to civil and military officers,
Ree. "; Colorado (1876), art. 7, sec. 4; ,upra, § 316.
Kansas, Amendment to art. 6, sec. 3, 8 Matter or Rice, 7 Daly (N. Y.
ratified 186"; Maine (1820), art. 2, sec. C. P.), 22. The New York Constitu
1; Michigan (1850), art. 7, sec. 6; tion also contains a similar provision.
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has been attending an institution of learning, b~8 continued
residence there is strong evidence of domicil, the usual pre
sumption of animua revertendi being overthrown by his re
maining after the time when his return would· ordinarily be
expected.1 The temporary cause of sojourn having ceased,
the fact of remaining, according to Pothier,2 raises a strong
presumption of intention to remain permanently.

1 This is clear on principle apart from
authority; but see Wallace's case,·BU

pm; Pothier (next Dote), aDd Westlake,
Priv. Int. L. 1st eel. no. 51. See also
the same principle applied to public
officers and refugees, _pm, 'I 285, 815.
In Wallat}e's case the Lord Ordinary
(Cringletie) said: n Residence merely for
education may be questionable how far
it constitutes a domicil to govern suc
cession. But when education is over,
when a man attains majority, and still
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resides in England, making only short
visits to Scotland; having no bouse of
his own in which he lives in Scotland,
and dies in England in a house of his
own, - the Lord Ordinary confesses that
he thinks that there is little room for
doubting what m118t be held to be his
domicil."

t Intr. aux Cout. d'Orlt!ans, DO. 15.
This he understands to be the principle
of the Ordinance of Hadrian, npm,
1326.
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CHAPTER XIX.

DOMICIL IN PABTICCLAR PLACES.

(a) Domicil of Foreigner, in France.

§ 341. Art. 13 of the !'rench C04e Civil. - The question has
arisen, Can a foreigner without authorization establish his
domicil in a country whose laws provide for authorization by
the Government of that country to establish domicil there?
And upon this question there has been considerable discussion
and difference of opinion. It has particularly arisen under the
French law, in the construction and application of Art. 13
of the Code Civil, which is &s follows: "The foreigner who
shall have been admitted by the Government to establish
his domicil in France, shall enjoy there all civil rights so long
8S he shall continue to reside there."

Two remarks must be premised: (1) that prior to the
adoption of the French Code the right of a foreigner to ac
quire in France a domicil carrying with it all the incidents
which usually belong to international domicil was nniversally
recognized; 1 and (2) that there is not in the French Code,
or in any of the French positive laws, any express provision
which prohibits a foreigner from acquiring a domicil in that
country without authorization. Wbatever is found in the
Code upon the subject is found by implication, and mainly,
according to most of the authorities, in the article above
quoted.

§ 342. fte DlIlculty attenc!lnl the SUbject largely one of

lIethod. - If, therefore, the question is considered by what ap
pears to be the more logical method, namely, by first inquiring
whether a foreigner may establish a domicil in Fr~nce without
authorization, leaving the legal consequences of such domicil

1 See Kerlin, Repertoire, wrb. Divorce, 110, DO. 4; wrb. Domicil, 113.
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for subsequent determination, there would seem to be little or
no doubt that an affirmative answer should be gi~en, - the
ancient law on the subject having been as we have seen it, and
there existing in the French law no prohibition against the
establishment in that country of a domicil by a foreigner in
the ordinary way, facto et animo. But unfortunately tl1e
French jurists have followed the very illogical method of
considering whether a person can, without authorization, ac
quire a domicil for this or that particular purpose, e. g., domicil
for the purpose of succession, etc.; thereby confusing in a
single inquiry both the constitution and the legal effects of
domicil. It is to this method of inquiry and the confusion of
ideas consequent thereupon that the great perplexity and con
flict of opinion which have apparently surrounded the subject
are mainly due.

It is not for an American text-writer, eveil if the RCOpe of
this work permitted a sufficiently extended examination of the
subject, to attempt to reconcile the conflicting views of French
jurists concerning French law: it will be sufficient to point
out briefly and generally some of the different opinions which
have been held by the courts and text-writers of that country,
and then to consider the views held by the courts of this
country and Great Britain. Apology for occupying even 80

much space &s is here devoted to the subject is found in the
fact that already a number of cases have arisen in the Englisl1
and American courts in which have been discussed the true
construction and legal effect of Art. 13, and the further fact
that, by reason of the large and increasing number of English
men and Americans resident in France, tbe Anglo-American
courts are likely to have frequent occasion to turn their atten
tion again and again to the subject.!

§ 343. VarloWl Opinions held In Pranoe: (1) that a PorellDer
cannot ••tabJDh a Domlon In that Country even with Authortsa-

1 In spite of the large Dumber of authorization, andonly fourwerenatural·
Englishmen and Americans resident in UN. The necessity of govemment au
France, it is well known that few of them thorization to establish domicil, and the
avail themselves either of naturalimtion effect of its absence a~ therefore live
or of authorization to establish domicil. questions, which are likely to come be
From 1851 to 1861 in that country only fore our courts freqnently.
ninety-two Eugliahmen obtained such
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tlOD. - In France, according to Demolombe,l three general
opinions have been maintained: FirBt, that a foreigner cannot
in any case establish a domicil in that country, either with or
without authorization. This view, which is clearly inadmis
sible, inasmuch as it is equally opposed to all international
change of domicil, seems to be based upon the theory that a
foreigner, no matter how apparently pennanent may be his
establishment in France, must be presumed always to intend
sooner or later to return to his native country, unless he bas
actually and formally become a French citizen by naturaliza
tion. We have already seen that there is a strong presump
tion against an international change of domicil, and this is
based mainly upon the well-known habits and feelings of men,
indncing them generally, in spite of prolonged residence and
apparently permanent interests in foreign lands, to retain the
animus revertendi,. but to carry it to the extent of conclusive
ness is to ignore the equally well-known fact that in modem
times very many persons do, without seeking naturalization,
voluntarily establish themselves in foreign countries without
the slightest intention or hope of return.

Those who hold this extreme doctrine are probably led to
it in part by a consideration of tlte very serious consequences
attending the establishment of a Frenchman in a foreign land
Ban, e'prit de retour.i

§ 344. Ic!. (2) that a Porelper may ••tabUsh a Domlen In

Prance only with Authorisation. - The second opinion is, that
a veritable domicil cannot be established by a foreigner in
France without authorization. It has the sanction of many
distinguished names among the French jurists,l and is sup
ported by various arguments, among which are the following:

It is said that, in general, French laws are made for French
Inen only, and not for foreigners; and in particular, Art. 102,
which defines domicil, contemplates only the domicil of French
men, - "Le domicil de tout Fran~ais, quant ~ l'exercice

1 COlln de Code Napoleon, t. 1, no. 1 Demolombe, t. 1, no. 268 ; Duran-
268. He there also states lOme of the ton, t. 1, DO. 858; Aubry et Raa, t. 1,
arguments given above, by which the ~. 676; Demange&t, Condition Civile d~8

various view8 are Bought to be main- Rtr. en France, no. 81 ; Coin De LillIe,
tained. Jouiss. et Priv. des Droits Civils, art. 13,

lZ Art. 17, Code Civil. DO. 11.
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de ses droits civils, est au lieu ou il a son principal ~tabliS8e

ment ;" and the articles which follow, construed with Art.
102, provide only for the 'ascertainment of the domicil of
Frenchmen. Furthermore, although a foreigner may establish
himself during a long period in France and in a manner ap
parently fixed and stable, yet in truth his residence cannot be
said to be permanent, inasmuch as he may at any time be sent
out of the country by the Government. Authorization is in
deed revocable, but it, nevertheless, gives a certain security
in fact, and is a guaranty which it is natural to seek when a
person wishes to permanently establi8h himself.

Again, domicil is itself a civil right; and as Art. 18t which
is the only one that treats of the domicil of foreigners, contem
plates authorization as a condition precedent to the enjoyment
by them of civil rights, it follows, by necessary implication,
that domicil cannot be acquired without it. It is said sub
stantially, further, that as Art. 18 plainly contemplates that
without authorization permanent establishment in France shall
not carry with it the full legal consequences wbich follow
when authorization is added, and 88 a supposed domicil, wbich
does not carry with it all the legal consequences of domicil,
properly so called, cannot be a true domicil, therefore, while
8 permanent establishment by 8 foreigner in France is S08

ceptible of certain consequences, it is not to be construed as a
" true" or "veritable" domicil. The distinction is hence
taken between a domicil de fait and a veritable or legal
domicil.

§ 845. Id. 14 And finally, the advocates of this theory
fortify their reasoning by what they consider authoritative
utterances Upoll the subject. They cite first the language of
the orateur du TribufUlt (Gary) in his di,cour, at the sit
ting of the Corps Legislatif of 17 Vent8se, An 11 (wben
Art. 18 was under discussion) which was as follows: "J'ob
serve sur l'article 13 qu'il n'y a eu aueune objection contre
18 disposition qui vent que l'etranger nc puisse ~tablir Bon
domicile en France, s'il n'y est admis par ]e gouvernement.
C'est une mesure de police et de sOreM 8utant qu'une dis
position l~gislative. Le gonvernement s'en servira pour ra
pousser Ie vice et pour accueillir exclusivement lee hommes
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vertueux et utiles, ceux qui offriront des garanties a leur
famille adoptive."

'!'hey cite also an " A.vis du Conseil d'Etat" (20 Prairial, An
11) as follows: "Le Conseil est d'avis que, dans toua les cas
ou un ~tranger veut s'etablir en France, il est tenu d'obtenir
18 permission du gouvemement." These authorities they say
conclusively establish. their position.

§ 846. Id. (3) that a Poreiper may _tabllah a :DomaD in

Pranoe without Authortsatto.a. - The third opinion is, that a
foreigner may establish a domicil in France without authoriza
tion. This view also has the sanction of a number of distin
guished names among French jurists,l and is supported as
follows. Its advocates rely, first of all (in addition to the ju,
gentium), upon the customary law of France as it stood be
fore the adoption of the Code; and they contend that there is
no provision to be found in the Code which ordains, expressly
or by fair implication, otherwise. On the contrary, Art. 102
expressly fixes domicil·' at the place of the principal estab
lishment," and it cannot be doubted that a foreigner may
have his "principal establishment" in France.

If it be said that Art. 102 contemplates only the domicil of
the Fra1&fAJi" it is answered that the history of the prepara
tion and adoption of that article shows that the purpose was
to distinguish, not between the domicil of Frenchmen and
foreigners, but between political and civil domicil. The origi
nal draft declared the domicil of the citoyen to be "the
place where he may exercise his political rights," and that of
other indiriduals, such as unmarried females or widows, who
do not enjoy the political rights of the t:itoyen, to be "the
place where the individual has fixed his [or her] princi
pal establishment," the word " citollen" being manifestly used
in the sense of "citoyen actij." The form which was defini
tivelyadopted after discussion was therefore intended to re
moye the distinction (contained in t.he first draft) between
the "citoglm" and " other individuals" 80 far as concerns the

1 MerUn, Repertoire, 5th ed. "erb. DE-mante, t. 1, DO. 128 bi8; Laurent,
Dom. 113; Valette sur Pron<1hoo, t.1, t. 2, no. 68; Bracher, Cours de Droit
p. 237; Id. Coun de Code Civil, t. 1, lot. Priv. t. I, no. 79.
p. 69; Richelot, t. 1, p. 312, note 1 ;
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determination of domicil for civil purposes, and not to draw
any distinction between Frenchmen and foreigners. H the
latter had been the intention, some traces of it would have
remained in the discussions, which is not the C&8e.2

But admitting that Art. 102 relates 80lely to Frenchmen
and not to foreigners, and that no principle can be drawn
therefrom even by analogy, we are then thrown back upon
Art. 18 a8 the only one in the Code having any reference to the
domicil of the latter; and this has for its object to determine,
not in what cases a foreigner mayor may not be domiciled in
France, but in what cases he may enjoy there civil rights. If
the former object had been intended, it would have been very
easy to have expressed it; and that the latter object was in
tended is shown not only by the text itself, but also by the
fact that the article appears under the title treating exclusi",ely
of the enjoyment and privation of civil rights.8

§ 847. Ic1. 14. - With respect to the "Avis du Conseii,"
relied upon by the advocates of the second opinion, it is said
by those who uphold the third: (1) that it was intended
solely for the guidance of the Minister of the Interior to
whose inquiry it was a reply; that it was never inserted in
the bulletin of laws, or legally published in any manner, and
has therefore no binding force upon the tribunals; and (2)
that, although the language of the "Avis" is broad, it must
be construed with reference to the subject-matter of the
inquiry to which it was a reply, namely, whether under the
provisions of Art. 8 of the Constitutional Act of 22 Frimaire,
An 8, a foreigner could become a French citizen without hav
ing received authorization to establish his domicil in France.

The words of the tribune Gary also, it is said, are to be
restrained to the subject-matter under discussion at the time
they were uttered, namely, the acquisition of civil rights by
foreigners, and are not to be taken in their general and unre
8tr~cted sense.

It was the language of Gary and the" Avis du Conseil
d'Etat" which constrained Merlin, in the fourth edition of bis
Repertoire, in spite of his own evident opinion to the con-

t For this argument, see particularly I Liv. 1, t. 1, U De la Jouia.4Iance e'
D.-ocher, Zoe. cU. de 1& Privation des Droita Cirila."
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trary, to adopt the view that authorization is necessary for
the establishment of a domicil proprement dit in France
by a foreigner. In his fifth edition, however, finding that
these authorities were otherwise explicable, he re-wrote his
section on this subject, and adopted and enforced by various
arguments the opposite view.

Such are the most prominent arguments advanced by the
French text-writers in support of the several principal views
011 this subject.

§ 848. Decillions of the !'renoh C01Utll. - It is impossible to
examine here in detail the decisions of the French courts.
They are numerous, and in some instances apparently irrecon
cilable.1 It is' 8ufficient to say that in spite of cODsiderable
conflict existing in them, there is a large preponderance, par
ticularly among the later cases, in favor of the opinion that
a foreigner can acquire a true domicil, or domicil de droit
only by virtue of authorization, but that without authorization
he may acquire a domicil de fait, carrying with it a part of
the legal cons.equences generally produced by domicil de
droit. But this preponderance, although great, cannot be
looked upon as conclusively settling the question, inasmuch
8S in France far lcss respect is paid to judicial decisions 2 as
determinative of the law than in this country and Great

1 The following may be referred to:
Princess PoniatowskI, Sir. 1811, II. 446;
8. c. DaH, Bee. Alph. III. 8~8, and Jour
du Pal. t. 82, 871 i Berembrock,Sir.1822,
I.•13 ; Da Costa, Sir. 1825-1827, 579 ;
Thornton, Joor du Pal. Nov. 7, 1826 ;
8.C. Sir. 1825-1827,442, and Dall, 1827,
II. 49; Drivier-Cooper, Sir. 1828, I. 212i
Ooslow, DaD, 1836. II. 67; s. c. Sir.
87~; D'AbaUDZ8, Sir. 1842, II. 872;
Dremmler, Sir. 18"4, II. 617; Lloyd,
Sir. 1849, II. 420; Lynch, Sir. 1851,
II. 791 ; Connolly (De Veine tI. Rout
ledge) Sir. 1852. 289 ; Id. (Browning fl.

De Veine) Dall, 1853, I. 217; Bren],
Sir. 1854, I I. 105 ; Olivarez, Le Droit,
Oct. 11.1854; Baron de Mecklembourg,
Le Droit, Jwy 27. 1856; Comm. de
Tre\"illiers, Sir. 1860, II. 691 ; and 1863.
I. 79; Cazanon, Sir. 1861, I. 800;
Frentzal, Sir. 1861, II. 65 ; Melizet, Sir.

1869, I. 188; 8.0. Dall, I. 29", and Bull.
des Anita, Cass. Jan. 1869, p. 16 j Ott,
Sir. 1868, II. 193; Id. 1869, I. 138;
Bull. des Anits, Cass. Jan. 1869, p. 17 ;
Da Gama Machado, reported with Ott;
Bergold, Sir. 1871, II 141; Craven,
Sir. 1872, I. 288; Myers, Sir. 1872,
II. 318 ; SU88man, DaIl, 1872, II. 65 ;
Specht, Dan, 1872, II. 255; 8. c. Sir.
1876, I. 19 ; Moraud, Sir. 1878, II. 148;
Ried"el, Sir. 1873, II. 265; Lethbridge,
Dall, 187', I. '85; Forgo, Sir. 1875,
I. 409; Bull. des Anita, C88& May.
1875, p. 138 ; Cuirana, Joum. du Droit
Int. Priv. 1882, P. 19".

i Upon a question cODceming which
there is no explicit provision in tbe
Code or other positive legislation, and
about which there is room for difference
of opinion, it is generally very difficult
to detenniDe what i. the French law.
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Britain; and, moreover, it is well known that the French
Court of Cassation has at different times changed its opinion
in matters of private international law.

The question therefore naturally arises, whether, when the
subject which we have been considering comes before a Brit
ish or an American tribunal for adjudication, it is bound to
adopt the view at the time prevailing "in the French Court of
Cassation, or whether it should take the existing French
legislation, and with the best lights available independently
construe it.

§ 849. BDsHsh C.... : Co1Iler v. Rivas. - In England the
8ubject has been considered in several cases. The first case
was Collier v. Rivaz,! which involved the validity of certain

The decisions of even the highest courts
of that COUJItry have Dot the binding
force as precedents which is attributed
to like decisions in this country and
Great Britain. Indeed, there is a maxim
among French lawyel'8 that "decisions
are good for those who obtain them;"
and although some respect is paid to
them as containing the expression of
opinion of learned men, yet the doc
trine and reasonUlg contained in them
are constantly brushed aside and disre
garded by both courts and text-writers
in a manner almost incomprehensible to
law~·e1"8 schooled in the case system of
Great BritaiD and America ; and it thus
Dot nnfrequently happens that the opin
ion of a text-writer of acknowledged
eminence is more highly regarded 88 en
(Ienee of what the law is than a solemn
decision of the (',ourt of CusatiOD.

1 2 Curtei&, 855. Sir Herbert Jen
Der, in the course of his opinion, said :
"I cannot think it necessary to go at
any length into the facta of the case,
because they are all admitted; there· is
DO dispute as to them, the only question
i. 88 to the result of them. Now, I
cannot but think that all the facti,
with respect to the abandonment of
the old domicil and the acquisition of
a Dew one, indicate not only an inten
tion to reside at Brussels and make
that plaCE' his home, but that the fact
and intention concur together, which
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is all that is necesiary to constitute a
domicil. Length of time will Dot alone
do it; intention alone will Dot do;
but the two taken together do con
sti tute a change of domicil. No par
ticular time is required, but when the
two circumstances of actual residence
and intentioual residence concur, there
it is that a change of domicil is eff~ctetl.

In this C&88 I can have no doubt, from
the 'acta, that this wal the deceased'.
selected place of domicil; though from
1808 to 181~ it was a fort'ed residence,
yet from that time (1814) he became
habituated to the mannel'S of Bn188els
and the inhabitants of Brussels, and
preferred to make his eontinental resi
dence in 1.'bat plRCe to a return to his
original domicil. I am, therefore, of
opinion, under the whole circumstanet'l
of tIle ease, that the testator must be
ooDsidered to haTe been domiciled at
Brussels at the time of his death. The
question, however. remains to b'e deter
mined, whether these eodici1s, which
are opposed, are executed in such a
Conn as would entitle them to the sanc
tion of the court which haa to pro
nounce on the validity of testamentary
dispositions in Belgium, in the circum
stances under which they have been ex
ecuted. BeeaUBe it does not follow
that, Mr. Ryan being a domicilf."d BOb
ject of BelgiuDl, he is therefore neces
sarily 8ubject to all the forms wbich the
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codicils to the will of one whose domicil of origin was Irish,
but who had subsequently acquired an English domicil, and
still later had settled in Belgium, where ]18 continued to reside
up to the time of bis death, without, however, obtaining
authorization. The codicils were executed in accordance
with the law of England, and not in accordance with that of
Belgium. Sir Herbert Jenner held, (1) that the facts clearly

law of Belgiam nquires from its own there, is to be considered as a foreigner
Dative-born 8ubjects. I apprehend there simply having a residence and not a
can be no doubt that every nation haa a domicil. 1 think it is very doubtful
right to say under what circumstances whether the Dutch and Belgian lawyers
it will permit a disposition, or eon- undentaDd the MIDI thing, - from the
tractl of whatever nature they may be, evidence given with NJpect to domicil,
to be entered into by persons who are not - whether they do not conaider that &

native born, but who have become IUb- person to ~ome domiciled must have
jects from continued residence; that is, denization, that which is equivalent to
foreiRners who come to reside uuder eer- our naturalization, and they do not mean
tain circumlltanr.es without obtaining simply domicil for the purpose of succes·
from certain authorities those full rights lion or anything of that description, but
which are neceasary to coDstitute an ac· they consider that & person in order to
tual Belgian subject. Every nation baa become domiciled must place himself by
a right to say how far the general law the aut.hority of the Government in the
aball apply to ita own born subjects, same situation 8S a Belgian subject, and
aDd the subject of another country; and have the rights and privileges of that
the court sitting here to determine it country. But I think it is not neces·
malt consider itaelf sitting in Belgium aary to inquire into this, because I think
under the particular circomstances of we have the conclusive evidence of two
the case. Now, three witnesses have witnesses as to that which is necessary
been examined with respect to the law to give validity to the testamentary dis
of Belgium, as applying as w~ll to the po8itions of persona who reside there,
acquiring of a domicil in Belgium as to but have not acquired all the rights of
the law with respect to the execution Belgian subjects." .After referring to
of testamentary instruments. With re- thfl testimony of the eX}lert witnesses
apect to domicil acquired, it is quite concerning the etrect of residence in
clear, according to the evidence of these Belgium without authorization to estab
persons, that no domicil according to !ish domicil there, he concluded: 'c There
the law of Belgium can be acquired fore I am of opinion that notwithstand
unle. the authority of the ruling pow- ing the domicil of Mr. Ryan mult be
en is obtained, to authorize the persons collsidered to have been in &lgium, and
who apply Cor that authority to continue tllat he had in point of law abandoned
in that country; that DDleu that au- his oriRinal domicil, and had acquired
thority is obtained, he is liable to be re- animo et jado a domicil in a foreign
moved at any time; that having obtained country, yet that foreilPl conntry in
that authority, he then becomes to all which he "'88 80 domiciled would up
intents and purposes a subject of Bel.. hold his testamentary disposition if exe
~um, and baa a right to remain there cuted according to the forms required
and enjoy the privileges of a natural-hom by his own country. I am therefore ot
subject. But it may be a diff~mtt opinion that I am bonnd to decree pro
qneAtion, whethflr a person who has not bate of the will and all the codicils.'·
obtained that authority, a mere resident
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showed the testator to be domiciled at the time of death in
Belgium; (2) that therefore the English court sitting to
determine tbe validity of his testamentary dispositions must
consider itself as sitting in Belgium, and must apply the same
law that the courts of that country would be bound to apply;
and (8) that inasmuch as the Code Napol~on (which was in
force in Belgium) conferred full civil rights on those for
eigners only who had received authority from the King to
establish tbeir domicil there, and as therefore the succession
of a foreigner who had not obtained such authority must be
determined by the laws of his own country, it followed that
the codicils in question were valid, because executed in ac
cordance witJJ. the laws of England, where the testator was
last domiciled before coming to Belgium.

The construction put by the learned judge upon the provi
SiODS of the Code NapolE1on was based upon the testimony of
two Dutcll lawyers (pronounced by Lord Wensleydale to be
" sbort and unsatisfactory"), and has been criticised a.nd dis
sented from in subsequent cases.

§ 850. Id. - Anderson v. Laneuville 1 was the case of one
who, being Irish by origin, had acquired a domicil in England,
and subsequently went to France, and there resided without
having received authorization for thirteen years (up to the
time of his death), under circumstances which were deemed
sufficient to show permanent establishment. He left two
wills, one executed in England in accordance with the Eng.
lish law, and the other, which was the later of the two, in
France in accordance with the French law. The question
was as to the validity of the latter will in point of formal ex·
ecution. The case was first beard by Sir John Dodson, who
held the testator to be domiciled in France, and bis will,
executed in accordance with the laws of that country, valid.
Upon appeal this decision was affirmed by the Privy Council.
But although the point was distinctly raised by couDsel in the
Appellate Court that the testator could not have a domicil in
France by reason of his failure to obtain authorization, it was
Dot discussed in the judgment (delivered by Dr. Lushington).
The point was, however, in effect decided against them.

1 2 Spinks, '1; 9 Moore P. C. C. 825.
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§.851. 14. Bremer v. Preeman. - In Bremer v. Freeman,'
the subject was considered fully and with great care, and with
the assistance of a number of the most eminent lawyers of
France, who testified with regard to the French law.1 The

1 1 Deane, 192 i on appeal. 10 Moore
P. C. C. 306.

J In Bremer ". Freeman, Frignet,
one of the French lawyers called on the
part of the appellant, testified: U It is
the opinion of very eminent French
advocates aDd writers of eminence on
French law, and it is also my opinion,
that by this article foreigners who have
not obtained the authorization of the
Government for establishing their domi
cil in Fmnce are considered in law not
domiciled, though resident in France;
but the French, not the English, signi
fication of the term 'domicil' must
be carefully borne in mind." And he
drew this distinction: "In France
the tenn 'domicil' carries two mean
ings, or rather is divisible into two
classes, - one, domicil in its strict sense
(proprio MI8U), the ot.her, domicil in
its broad sense (lato .teRm). Domicil,
in ita strict senae, is that applicable to
questions as to the rights of a party,
luch as the place where he may legally
exercise his municipal rights; and this
domicil is determined exclusively by
the declarations at the llairies 88 to
the place the party desires to be con
sidered as his legal domicil The party
makes 8 formal declaration on this head
at the Mames of the Communes from
which he came and to which he goes;
and the place set forth in these declara
tions is then, for the purp0ee8 I have
above stated, held in strictness to be
his domicil ; and as regards a French
man, if no such declarations have been
made, the court will inler his place or
domicil from circumstances. Snch ques
tions are frequently brought for adjudi
cation before the CO\lrt of Ce.ssation, in
which I practise, and before that court
only; and this distinction is, therefore,
Dot generally known. Domicil, in ita
other and broad sense (lato 1e1l81t), has
refereuce to the obligatioDS of a party,

one of which is the mode in which he
shall make his will; and this domicil is
to be determined by circumstances, .nd
cannot be arbitrarily decided upon in
the negative by any such particular
formal act. Thus, 81 regards foreign
ers, the authorization of the Govern
ment to establish a domicil is considered
indispensable when the foreigner claims
right, i. ,., to enjoy lu arm" cifJiu,
but it is not 80 considered when French
men, or others duly authorized, claim
rights against him. So in matters re
lating to a foreigner's will, by,,·hich,
of C01U'8e, rights are conferred on other
parties, it may be said, accepted by the
Testator, the broad, not the strict sense
of the term 'domicil' is applied ; and,
therefore, independent of any authority.
of the Government to the foreignel" to
establish his domicil, the court will
infer that domicil to have existed or
DOt, acconling to the circumstances of
the case. The French law applies the
technical expressioll, 'opening the suc
cession,'·to all cases in which a pel"8OD

has died testate or intestate. The suc
cession is considered as opened at the
v~ry instant of the death of the de
ceased, independently of any fonnality.
and the succession is called testamen
tary or legal, according to whether the
deceased died testate or intestate. The
tribunals do Dot fix the opening of the
succession at. any certain day, but must
declare it opened from the day of the
death, and all the consequences thereof
take effect from that time. The rules
in France, which govern the laws of
succesaioDS, are very complicated; but
the question of the domicil does not
affect the question of succession, except
in one point, namely, the determining
the Tribunal having jurisdiction to ad
judicate on the question of succession,
and that jurisdiction is always deter
mined by the place of the domicil (la/,o
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question was in this case also as to the formal execution of
a will. The testatrix, wbose domicil of origin was English,

Bm8tt) of the deceased. The personal
rights and remedies of a Frenchman
against other Frenchmen do, according
to the laws of France, follow him into
a foreign country 81 dependent on the
personal law; but his remedies must,
of COUl"8e, be exercised according to the
Tribunals of the country in which he
resides. .As regards foreigners, how
ever, we do not give them the same
rights we claim for Frenchmen; for a
foreigner, simply as 8uch, and without
having obtained the authorization or
the French Govemment before re
ferred to, baa no -right of instituting
proceedings against. another foreigner
in this country." He further held
that U domicil (lato 1lm8U) is indepen
dent of the authority of the Govem
ment, and that it is within the prorinoe
of the Tribunal to judge of the value
of the circum8tances in reference to
which the foreigner must be considered
as having or not having his domicil in
France.U And further, that & person
could, in his U opinion, acquire a dom
icil (loJo Ie""") by mere residence in
France, but she cannot by virtue of
that domicil claim civil rights without
having obtained the authorization of
the Government to establish her domi
cil in France (18th Art. Code Napoleon).
A prolonged residence in this country,
with an intention manifested of remain
ing permanently here, would be lufti·
ci~nt, according to the law of France,
to establish a French domicil." And
further, that CCA roreigner permanently
residing in France, haring a fixed esta~

lishmflnt there, and expressing an inten
tion of permanently residing there, is
considered, according to the French
J"w, &I having his domieil in France.
No authorization of the Government is
necessary for a foreigner to acqnire such
a domicil in France. In the abeenee
of any expressed intention by the party
of pennanent residence, circumstances
nilly afford evidence of that intention
in virtue of Article 105 of the Cod,
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Napoleon. In fact, DO authorization of
Government is necessary towards the
acquisition by a foreigner of French
domicil, eonferriDg the obligations of
legal domicU'" And further, that in
his opinion, Articles 108, 10', and 105
of the Code Civil apply II not to French
8ubjects only who may change their
domicil, but to foreigners alBo, who
have fixed their permanent abode or
domicil in France;" and the French
Ie courts would have no difficulty in ap
plying the law as expresaed in tbeee
articles indifferently to French subject
or foreigner."

Benard, another French lawyer,
called 88 a witneu by appellants,
&aid: U According to my opinion, a
foreigner who haa a fixed establish
ment in France, permanently resid.
there, and expt'e8Se8 his intention of
eontinuing to do 10, would, ineontest
ably, be considered, according to French
law, 88 domiciled in France. No au
thorization of Government is Decessary
Cor a foreigner to acquire & domicil in
France. The authorization of Gov
emment is only necessary, in order to
add the enjoyment of the civil right.
defined by the Code to those wbich natu
rally attach to domicil. In default of
an expreu declaration by the foreigner
of such intention' of permanent resi
denee, the proof of luch an intention
will be inferred from circumstances; see
the 1O~th Article of the Code." And
having been referred to Articles 108,10"
and 105 of the Code, he said: U TheM
articIN are only, as i.t 8ee1Dll to me, the
Ul'reI8iOD of the J'88IOD and general
principles of the law of common right,
and, therefore, they rule all the qUe&

tion8 of domicil, wbateTer may be the
condition of the p'rties, whether French
men, domiciled foreigners, or mere
atrauR8rs." Upon the 13th Article 01
the Code, be said : II There has been a
oonsiderable controveny among eminent
advocates and juriata in France, relative
to the queatioD whether a stranpr caD
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had resided in France a number of years under circumstances
which in the opinion of the Judicial Committee were clearly

acqnire in France a legal domicil with
out the authorization of the Govem
ment. This ditBculty results fronl the
lenna of the 18th Al'tic1e of the Code
Napoleon, and is caused, as it appears
to me, by confounding the distinction
between the enjoyment of civil rightl,
which can only spring from the authori
zation of the Government, with the
consequences of domicil, properly 80

called, which naturally result from the
fact of a party haring taken up his
principal abode in Prance, with the in
tention of pennanently residing there.
Fol' a stranger to be a guardian of the
children of another, & witness to instru
ments, • witn.. in a court of jostioe,
u experienced in any particular art
(apm ttl jwtiee), and other purposei,
it is not sufficient that he may be dom
iciled, he must have a donucU author
ized by the GOYemment ; but in order
to the due eerrice upon him of process
at his residence, or in order to the de
termmatioD on his death of the Tribunal
competent to take cognizance of the
question or his suecesaioD, it fa suffi
cient that he pOI8el8 such a domicil as
is constituted by the fact of his having
established his principal residence in
France, with the intention of remaining
in this eouDtry. I desire to add, that
this diatinction is moftlt especially proper
and apparent when the law of England,
88 to the fonn in which a will should be
made, comes to be eonsidered."

The third professional witnees ex
amiDed on the part of appellant WB8

Paillet, who testified that U To con
Ititute the domicil of a foreigner in
Prance, residence there, tU facto, is
necessary, joined with an intention of
pennanently residing there;" and fur
ther, "There t. DO fonnal provision in
the Code 88 to whether a foreigner who
haa taken up his residence in France,
with an intention expressed of penna
DeDtly residing there, is to be considered
18 domiciled in France, but, according
to French jl1riBprudence, such a person

is considered as domiciled in France.
It is a qnestion much controverted in
our juris'tlUdenC8, whether the author
ization of the Govemment is necessary
to enable a foreigner to acquire a domi
cil in France; but I think that, in ac
cordance with numerous and recent
decisioDs of the superior courts (arrlLt),
a domicil is acquired, in such cases,
without anyauthorizatioD of the GOY

ernment, though that authorization is
indispen.ble to the foreigner's acquir
ing certain eiril rights, according to
Article 13 of the Code Napoleon. In
the abeenee of any expreued intention
of permanent reaidenC8, circumstances
may aJrord evidence of that intention;
and in that ease it will belong to the
tribunal to judge from the circumstances
as to the existence, or not, of such in· •
tention." Upon the Articles 103, 10',
and 105 of the Code Napol~n, he said :
U The law does Dot espressly ltate that
tbe proviaions of thOle articles apply
to fompen domiciled here under the
circumstances I have depoaed to, bat
they are held by inference to do 80, 88

well as to French subject&. Such a
fixed residence in France, joined with
an intention of permanently reiuaining
there, would oblige a foreigner to con.
fonn, Dot only to the law8 of police, but
likewiJe to the civil laws generally, and
especially to thOle nagulating the fonn
of acts and contracts." In support of
the opinion he had already espresaed on
the 13th Article, he .id: ., That it is
considered that domicil appertain. more
to the law of nations than the muni
cipal law (loi eiwle), and that, if t.he
contrary of the opinion he had given
were held, the foreigner who baa left
his country, and takes up hia abode in
another, af'imo fImI ~i, would
be Without any domicil at all; tI he
further said, tbat in his opinion a per
IOD eouId, U by taking up her principal
residence in France, and manifesting an
intention of permanently remaining
there (the two conditions mat go to-
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sufficient for a change of domicil, but without having obtained
authorization for the purpose. She died, leaving a will exe
cuted in France according to the English law, and not in
accordance with the requirements of the French law.

The case was first heard by Sir John Dodson, who, although
holding the testatrix domiciled in France according to the
ius gentium, decided against the validity of the will on the
ground of want of authorization; but his decision was, on
appeal, reversed by the Privy Council. The judgment was
delivered by Lord Wcnsleydale,8 who, after finding the evi-

gether), establish a domicil in France.
The law does not detennine the length
of residence necessary for that purpose.
That is a point to-be apprecia~ by the
judge, among the Circunlstances of the
case leading him to his decision."

On tIle other hand, Marie, examined
on the part of respondents, testified that
the cues pointed out in the 11th and
18th Articles of the Code Civil are the
only two casea in which a foreigner can
obtain in France a legal domicil; the
first case being one of international
reciprocity, and the second one of ex
press authorization by the Government;
and without these two the foreigner
can have only a d6 lad,() domicil. And
be cited several eases to show that a
foreigner cannot acquire a legal domicil
in France without authorization.

Blanchet, another or respondent's
witnesseS, also a French advocate, con·
finned the reasoning and conclusions of
Karie.

Coin De Lisle,another of respondent·s
witnesses, declared his opinion ., that a
foreigner never can acquire a domicil
of succession in France, except in con
formitv with Article 18 of the Code
Napol~n." He admitted t.he definition
of domicil by Pothier, U Ie lieu ou UDe

personne a etabli la 8i~ge prineipal de sa
demeure et ses atraires j n but observed
that definition was given before the
promulgation of the Code Napol~on,

and was applicable to the then exist
in~ stAte of government in France.
He addt'd: U I form my opinion that
Buch domicil- that is, domicil &8 de-
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fin~d generally by writers on interna
tional law - is not, by the law of
France, a su1licient domicil to render
the estate of a deceased foreigner, who
had such domicil, subject to the French
law of 8uccessioD, on the ground that
the law of 8uceession ill purely a muni.
cipallaw, 'Lex que pertiDet tantum ad
jus civile, nOD ad jU8 gentium.''' The
'other two witnesses, Hebert and De
Vatiamesnil, concurred with respon.
dent's witnesses already cited, in hold·
iug that a foreigner cannot acquire a
domicil of succession in France without
authorization.

I The following is the part of the
judgment bearing upon the 8ubject of
this chapter:-

"On the whole, their lordships en
tirely concur with the learned judge in
his opinion that the deceased was domi.
ciled, according to the law of nations, at
Paris, both at the time of her death and
the time of making her will, if that ia
at all material j and we think it is not.

"This domicil being established in
evidence, the burden is thrown on the
respondent to prove that. the will, in
the English form, is saDctioned by the
municipal law of France. He must
showt upon the balance of the conflict
ing evidence in the C&1lIe, that the willa
of persons, 80 domiciled, in that form
are allowed by that law.

U This is the important questiOD,
and the only ODe of auy diJliculty in
the cue.

"linch evidence wu prodnced of
the law of France on both aid. j the
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dence of the French law produced to be very unsatisfactor,r,
confused, and conflicting, proceeded to make an independent

.w .. testimODy of experts in the
ecience aDd ppetice of the law, vouch
ing and referring to the Code Napoleon,
decrees, and to known treatises. Some
of those last have been since brought
forward and referred to without objection
on either Bide, and their lordships have
to decide on the whole of this (for the
moat part) very unsatisfactory, confused,
and eonJlicting evidence, whether they
are convinced that this will, executed in
France in the English form, is valid.

On the part of the respondents five
persons practising in the French court¥,
stating themselves to be experienced
in the law of France, weft' examined;
on the part of the appellant, three.
It is to be lamented that from the
very nature of the cue we cannot aat
iafy ourselves by the personal exami
Dations of those witnesaes as to the
weight due to each of them, and a
proper 88n88 of professional delicacy
precludes them from giving evidence as
to the merits of each other. We are
compelled, therefore, to decide the dis
puted question with inadequate meana
ofjudging of their professional eminence,
their skill and knowledge. It is to be
remarked, speaking with all respect to
those gentlemen, that the rule of inter
national law which all English lawyers
consider as now finnly established,
namely, that the form and solemnities
of the testament must be governed by
the law of the domicil of the deceased,
does not appear to be recognized, or at
least borne in mind by any of them.
Nay, in Quartin'. cue (Dalloz, 147, 1,
p. 273), both the Cour Royale and the
C-our de Cassation ezpressly decided
that the will most be in the form and
with the solemnities of the place where
it was made, on the principle that
'Zocu regit actu",:' an error which
is ably exposed in the· opinion of lI.
Target in the Duchess of Kingston's
cue (Ooll. Juridica. 828). The three
witnessee called for the appellant,
Me.rs. Frignet, SeDard, and :raillet,

all maintain the .me doctrine. If this
position were really tme, the case of
the appellant would prevail; but tbe
other witnesses do not maintain the
same doctrine. or the five experts ex
amined for the ftlpondents, three,
Messrs. Blanchet, Hebert, and De
Vatiamesnil, all think that the will,
either in the form required by the law
of the domicil of origin, or the place
where the party dwells, is valid; a
position which, by English lawyers,
is certainly now considered to be ex
ploded since the case of Stanley ~'.

Bemes. The whole of these five foX

perts giYe their opiDion that the de
ceased never was domiciled tU facto,
according to the law of nations, in
France, upon the facta stated to the
case. In that respect their lordships
have already intimated that they en
tertain a contrary opinion, and that
circumstance, although it is quite con
sistent with their beiDg right in theiT
opinion of the law, a little diminishes
the reliance to be put upon it. These
five witneaeea all say, lOme less deci
dedly than others, that to gain a legal
domicil in France, the authorization of
the Emperor was necessary. Some ad
mit that there are contrary tiicta and
decisions. The other three experts,
those examined on behalf of the ap
pellant (namely, Frignet, Benard, and
Paillet), give tbeir opinion that to
acquiz:e a legal domicil, such as will
caUHe the succession to open in France,
the imperial authorization is not neces
sary; but most of these experts also ad
mit that it is a disputed question.

"This difference between the learned
experts arists upon the ('.()nHtroction of
the 13th article of the Code Napoleon,
'!pon which we can fonn some opinion
o0111elves. It is to this effect: 'The
foreigner who shall have been admitted
by authorization of the Emperor to es
tablish his domicil in Fra.nee shall enjoy
there all civil rights, 80 10Dg as he
ehall continue to reside there.' I t is
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examination of the French authorities, including judicial
decisions and text-writers, and after a careful review, arrived

said that the rights of testacy and suc
cession are civil rights, and that a dom
iciled foreigner cannot enjoy those rights
without thiJ authorization. Pothier, in
his treatise "De 1& Commun&llte," put 1,
up. 1,~. l,eu...therightof~~y

and st1ccession among civil rights which
strangers have, thongh Dot domiciled,
and contracts among the •tlroitB des geu'
which strangers have; and in his U Traite
des Testaments," cap. 8, t 1, art. 1, p.
809, he says : ' Le testament appartient
au droit civil, d'o'll il 8uit qu'U Diy a que
ceux quijouiseent des droita de citoyena
qui puissent tester, t and therefore 'au
bait"" I or strangers Dot naturalized, are
regularly incapable of bequeathing the
goods they have in F1"I.1lC8.

" The affirmative provision that every
foreigner who shall be authorized to fix
bis domicil in France shan have all the
civil rightst though it does not explicitly
say 80, no doubt means that the for
eigner, to enjoy all, must have that au
thorization j but it does Dot follow from
that provision aloDe that he cannot en
joy anyone or more of those rights with
out it; he may, quite eonaiatently with
that article, have the power of testacy
and tbe power 0; leaving his succession
to devolve on his family. But ..um
ing that tbe 13th article prohibits the
exercise of any ciYil right to ODe who is
domiciled but haa Dot an authorization
from the Emperor, and therefore denies
the right of testacy altogetber, what is
the consequence' Is it that the foreigner
cannot make any will at all of biB per
IODal goods wherever situated, or only of
his personal goods situated in France' If
the former is to be considered &8 the true
construction, then the conseqnence is
that a stranger, if he elects to domicil
himself in, and dies in, France without
authorization, loses his power of making
a will altogether, and his effects by the
law of Dations will Dot p88I nnder his
will, according to the role already stAt.ed.
What rights his relatives would have is
another question. If he ahould be dom-
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ieiled in a country where, on death, by
law all his effects go to t¥ 80yereign by
a 'droit tlaubaine t more enensive than
that of old France, which applied only
to personal e1rects within the kingdom,
that law must prevail, aDd his will
would be 01 no nlidity, and his rela
tives, by the law of hiB domicil of ori
gin, would 1018 all their rights. In this
view of the 13th article this w111 cannot
be admitted to probate. If the mean
ing is, 8S seems probable (lee Merlin,
Rep. ed. 1812, EtNng",., I 11), that he
shall have DO power, unle88 so author
ized, to make a will ot personal efFeeta
situate in France, but he may for thoee
elsewhere, still his will, to have anyef
fect, must be in the lorm aDd with the
solemnities of hiB domi~-n according to
the general rule. otherwise it eannot be
admitted to proof, and the property in
Franoe would not pass by it. So that
upon any construction of this arti~le,

on the UlUlDption that the power of
making a will is one of the civil right:l
on which it operates, the will in que..
tion is Dot valid. There eeema stroDg
ground to contend that the restraint
upon the power or testacy and of the
right of de~lving personal efl'tetl upon
relatives, is done away with altogether
by aubeequent legislation. By the laW'
of the l'th of July, 1819, foreigners are
entitled to succeed, and to msp.e and
receive in the arne way u Prench sub
jects in all the ext.ent of the kingdom.
If a stranger can dispose of his personal
property in France or anywhere elae by
will, why should hfl be the less able to
do it because he is domiciled in France'
Be that M it may, if the power of tes
tacy is still restrained by the 18th arti
cle of the Code Yapoleon, and if the
only effect ot that article is that a for
eigner may be legally domiciled, but
yet not enjoy the civil right of making
a will. this will ought not to be ad·
mitted to proof. But it is then con
tended, on the part of the respondent,.
that by the law of france no domicil,
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at the conclusion that no authorization is necessary for the
establishment of domicil by a foreigner in France, at least for

for any purpose whatever, can be ob- eigners were held bound by an implied
taiDed there except by the previous contract to have a eommuftCluU de8
authorization of the GovemUlent. The bieu, upon the principle that the con
witnesses differ OD this point, and it tracts of residents are impliedly made
will be proper to take a ahort review of according to _the 118888 of the place
the decided cases and the principal text where they reside. The case of D'Her
authotities cited at the bar OD both aidea, wu is upon a question of contract (Bi
and it will be found that they, on the rey, 1833, 1,663). None of these caaes
whole, confirm the opinion that a domicil have any beaaiDg on the present. Those
which regulates the luCC8l8ioD may be which have, are cases where the IUCcea
obtained without such authorization. sion is held to be regulated by the dom-

e, And first let ua eumine the de- icil of the deceased, though luch domicil
cided cases. These decisions are not was unauthorized by the Government."
tl'e&ted with the .me respect, and are U The first is Gil d'Oli~ (Le Droit,
not of 80 much authority, in France, u 11 October, 1854), in which it was ex
the decisions of English courts are in preuly decided, in 1854, by the civil
England. By one gentleman (M. Ma- tribunal of Bordeaux, that a foreigner
rie) there is said to be an adage that may acquire a domici~ without the au
U the decrees are good for those who thorization of the Government, 80 as to
obtain them;·' and it is Did that coDBid- regulate the suCC8l8ion; that tb.e qUeII

erations of equity prevail too often in tion of domicil belongs to the law of
the decisions of the French courts, and natioDs, and the luccession is regulated
that they often vary. But we must con- by it; and that the 18th article of the
lider these deeisioll8, pronounced by Code Napolean did not apply to such a
Awom judges, under their judicial 1'8- cue. There was an appeal to the Cour
aponsibility, as of more weight than the Imperiale, who expressly decided the
opinions of advocate witnesses, or even same way, and that the 13th article,
than some text-writers. Of these de- requiring the Emperor's authorization,
ciaioDs part are inapplicable, 88 they re- applied nnly to the acquisition of civil
late, Dot to testacy or succession, but to rights, and did not prevent the acquw
civil rights, clearly IUch, which .tran- tion of a domicil by a foreigner, 80 88 to
gel'S, and even domiciled strange1'8, are regulate his 8uccesaion. The only ob
not entitled to, UD1esa they have the re- &emtion to be made against the author
quired authorization; luch &8 the right ity of thia case is, that the parties con
to be free from peraoD&1 arrest (D'Abaun- aented to the court winding up the ac
za's case; the cue of the Princess Ponia- count, and that the personalty should be
tonka, and in Birey, 1811, fol. ~55, governed by the law of domicil, which
Dremmler's ease) ; some relate to right. the court observed is the consequence of
of action in French conrts (see cases of a principle generally inculcated by al.
Bowland and 80D, Sirey, 18~', p. 756; most every author and admitted in law.
ide 18fR, p. 417; Kirby and others, ide We do not think that this consent
1853, p. 71~), to which the mere domicil weakens the authority of that decree.
can give no right well the authorization In this decision the previous authority
of Government be added; others, part of a decision-at Riom in 1836 is cited.
of the caaea cited, relate to contracts It W88 Onslow's case (Dalloz, 1886, 2,
which belODg to the dIroit del geu, 57). Onslow, the deceased, had estab
which are impliedly governed by the lished himself in France before April 7,
law of the place of residence, indepen- 1790, and before the promulgation of
dentlyof domicil, such a9 Lloyd's cue, the Code Napoleon, and was entitled to
and Bren!'. cue, where domiciled for- the exercise of civil rights by virtue of
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. the purpose of succession; that the testatrix was domiciled in
that country both at the time of her death and at the time of

that law, and thereCore the 18th article
did not deprive hitu of them j but the
court expressly decided that he might
be domiciled notwithstanding the 13th
article, and that the authorization of
Government WB8 Dot Decessary to a
domicil which regulated the law of
succession.

U The next caae cited was that of
Baron de Hecklembourg, decided first by
the Tribunal of the Beine and after
wards by the Imperial Court of Paris
(Le Droit, 27 July, 1866). The Court
of First Inatance at Pari.A determined
tbat, though he had never had the
authorization of the Government to en·
joy civil rights, yet the legal enjoyment
of those rights was independent of dome
icil, and the decaased being domiciled
at Paris, his succession opened there.
The Imperial Court reversed this judg
ment, on the ground that the deceased
had never abandoned his domicil of ori
gin, and that all his heirs weJ'e foreign
ers; and the court appears to have men·
tioned the want of an application for ftIl

authorization to establish his domicil in
France, &8 evidence that he never meant
to acquire one there, - no more. It
does Dot say that the want of authoriza·
tion at ODCfl put an end to the right of
domicil.

U In Lynch's ease (8irey, 1851, 2,
791), the fact of Lynch not being dom
iciled in France at the time of his
death, but in Ireland, is the ground of
the decision. Whether the fact of his
not having ever obtained authority to
establish his domicil is used 88 evi
dence of having no intention to acquire
one, 01' that be bad no domicil for the
want of it, is difficult to decide. The
cue cannot, at all events, be collsidered
.. contrary to that of D'Olivarez.

"The case of ConnCllly was a1ao
cited; it occurred in 1853. It is re
ported by the name of 'De Veine 11.

Routledge t in Sirey's Reports, 1852,
and has been referred to on both sides
at the bar. It involves other points
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besides that of the validity of the will.
Madame de Veina, a natural daughter
of the testatnr, cited the legatees before
the civil tribunal of Fontainebleau, to
Bet aside the will, u being void accord.
ing to the law of France, and to have
her share of the succession. That tri·
bunal decided that Madame de Veine
had Dot established her cue u a legiti
mate daughter, and that, the teatator
having an English domicil, the ,,·ill wu
valid. On appeal, the Superior Court
revel'led this decision. It aeems that
the court held that the testator was
domiciled in France (though it is never
stated that he obtained the authoriza
tion of the Emperor) ; that his succes
sion opened there; that his natural
daughter was legally recognized by him,
and, being a French woman by mar
riage, had a right to claim a part of
the succession ; and the will being in·
valid by the French law, not being in
the proper Corm, Madame de Veine .u
entitled to recover in her suit. The
court add (incorrectly, u hu been said
before), that the form of the Will mnst
be regulated by the law of the place
wheJ'e it is made.

" Upon a review of theee decisions
upon the material question in thia cue,
the effect of a domicil by the law of
natioDs upon the law of succession, it
is clear that the great weight of author
ity is in favor of the position that the
authorization of the Emperor is Dot
necessary in order to establilh a domi
cil for the purpoee. There is DO one
decision that it is necel8&J'1; for it •
by no means clear that Lynch's cue 10

decides, and the cue of Olin.rez, aDd
the principles laid down ill the othen
clearly support the opposite doctrine.

" It remains for their lordships to ob
Bene on the text-writers referred to on
both sidea. The authority of Kerlin
baa been cited on the interpretatiOD of
Article 13 of the Code )iapoleon. It
was referred to in the caae of the Prin
cell Poniatowska, .. layiDg dowu the
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making the will in question (although the latter point of time
was rejected as of no value), and that therefore the will was

proposition that DO domicil could be
acquired without the authorization of
Govemment (Sirey, 1811, p. 553 ; Mer
lin, Repertoire, 'Domicil,' 00. 182',8. IS,
pp. 16,17; Repertoire, ed. 181; 'Etran
ger,' s. 11; ed. 182~, Art. 'Etranger,'
s. 1, no. 8, p. 531) ; where he lays down
that proposition, against the proposition
of M. Proudhon. In the edition of 1830
this article haa been re-written, and a
perfectly different view of the law taken.
The question Merlin considers iswhether
authorization is necessary to gain a dom
icil. He says it was universally allowed
to be unnecessary before the Code CiviL
He discusses the question 'or what pur
poses it was rendered necessary by the
Code. Certainly, he .y8, to enjoy the
civil rights reserved to Frenchmen. He
could not sue other st1'&ngers, not domi
ciled, upon contracts made with them
in France or abroad, for he could not
claim any privilege of exemption from
the rule 'actio letJUitur !fWtJ,m rei.' It
b not required to render him liable to
be sued in his domicil in France. It is
not required in the computation of ten
years, rendered necessary to obtain
naturalization. He concludes that the
Code has not changed the nature of the
domicil at all. He refers to the tJN of
the Conseil d'Etat of the 18 Prairial,
An 11, which was that in every case
where a stranger wishes to eltablish
himself in France, he is in all cases
bound to obtain the permission of the
Government, and that these permi88ions
being, aceonling to circumstances, sub
ject to modifications, and even revoca
tions, cannot be determined by general
rult"8.

It Merlin lays that this opinion was
given in answer to a question to the
Conseild'Etat,whether the authorization
by the 18th article, giving the foreigner
the power to acquire all ciYil rights, also
gives the power of obtaining, by Article 8
of the Aete Conetitutionnel, 22 Frimaire,
An 8, the rights of a French citizen; and
be saya the answer is to be undentood

accordiDg to the subject-matter, namely,
the question put to them, and that
the expression .. tofu CM refers to
the cases the subject of the inquiry.
And besides, he say. that this opinion
was never inserted in the Bulletin of
Laws, and did Dot biD.d the courtl
of justice, and was merely meant to
govern the conduct of the Minister of
the Interior with respect to Coreignen
who, haring lived ten years in France.
wished to be re~Ued as citizens;
and he concludes by ltating it as his
opinion that a foreigner who establishes
his domicil in FnLIlC8 without the per
mission of the Government submits
himself by that act .Ione to t.he jurisdic
tion of the French tribunals, acquiring
by that act alone the power to marry
in the place which he chOO88l for hi.
habitual residence, aDd determines by
that act alone the competence of the
judge who, after his death, takes cog
nizance of his moe-asion that he leav8I
in France. This lateat opinion of Ker
lin eeems to be fully warranted by the

. reasons he gives, and to be perfectly
.osfactory•

U The statement of~t, •Code dee
Etrangers,' pp. 287, 288, founded on
the construction of the .me at1i8 of the
Conseil d'Etat, that a stranger, unless
authorized, cannot have a domicil, ap
pears not to be maintainable ; Dor the
aame statement by Demangeat, 'His
toire de Ia Condition Civile des Etran
gem en France,' p. 369.

" A pasaage was referred to in Za
chariae, I Conrs de Droit Civil,' part 1,
ch. ~J p. i80, 'that the establishment
by a stranger of his domicil in France.
with the authorization of the Oovem
ment, hu, the effect of submitting hi.
~ mobiliAre to the application
of tbe French law.' Of that there is
no doubt; but it does Dot follow that it
is not true if he is domiciled without
it. In the same treatise (p. 278), re
ferring to a prior note (262), it is said
that a strauger requires the .me au-
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invalid. It was further held that the failure of the testatrix
to procure authorization, and the fact of her making her will
in English form, were" some evidence that she did not mean
to abandon her English domicil," yet they were of little
weight, 8S it "was highly probable that she knew nothing of
the provisions of the Code Napol~on, or of the necessity of
making her will in any but the ordinary English form."

It must be observed that so far as concerns the testimony
of the French lawyers, the case was much complicated by the
",ie,,"s which they advanced with respect to the rule applicable

thorization to establish his domicil in
France as to enjoy civil rights. He
states that this opinion is corroborated
by the a,fliI of the Conseil d'Etat, 18-20
Prairial, An 11, importing that in every
case where a stranger wishes to establish
himself in France, he is bound to ob
tain the authorization of Government.
The atisfactory uplanation given by
Merlin, above referred to, does away
with tbe authority of that opinion of
the Council of State, and shoWl that
no reliance can be placed on this opin
ion of Zachariae.

U Troplong, in his CommeDtary (Sur
1. Contraillte par Corps, sec. 596), iD
quires who is a stranger domiciled in
France, and says that the 13th article
of the Code gives the aJl8Wer, - 'He
who hu received the authorization of
the King to fix hie domicil there, and
by that right enjoys civil rights.' He
ie speaking of the liability to arrest,
contrainu pa,r etJr'1M, and of that there
is no qUeAtion; but it has no bearing
on this cue.

.e On the whole, then, on a review
of all this evidence of the law of France,
their lordships are clearly of opinion
that it is not eetabliahed that. for the
purpose of having a domicil which
would regulate the auecessiOD, any au
thorization of the Emperor W88 neces
sary; that a legal domicil for this pur
pose W88 clearly proved, and that con
sequently, if the testatrix had the power
to make a will at- all, the will in this
form was invalid.

CI There are still two English C88eI
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to be noticed. The respondent relies
on Collier t7. Rivu (2 Cnrteia, 855),
in which Sir Herbert Jenner Fust de
cided that, on the evidence before
him, an Englishman domiciled in Bel
gium by the law or nationa, but not
authorized by the Govemment, accord
ing to the 13th article of the Civil
Code of France, in force there, might
make a will in the Engliah form. The
cue was not regularly contested, which
makes it of leas authority. It wu a
mere question on the parol evidence
of the Belgian law, which was very
ahort and UDRatiafactory. Their lord
ships have referred to the depositiona,
and doubt whether the learned judge
was warranted. by the evidence con
tained in them in coming to the con
clusion which he did. In thia cue the
evidence on both aides i. very full, and
leads to a different conclusion. On
the other hand, there may be cited
for the appellant the cue of Ander
son v. Laneurille (9 :Moore P. C.
Cases, 825), where the Judicial Com
mittee decided that a domicil was ac
quired in France, though the deceased
had not complied with the 18th sec
tion of the Code NapolooD, and that
objection wu distinctly taken (p. 836).
That poiDt, however, does not appear
to have been much considered. Their
lordships are of opinion that the jqdg
ment of the learned judge or the
Prerogative Court was unsupported
by the evidence, and will adriae her
Majesty to reve1'88 it, and recall the
prolate."
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for the determination of the validity of the will in point of
formal execution; the witnesses for the appellant holding to
the maxim "locus regit actum," and the majority of those
examined by respondent holding a will in the form required
by the law of either the domicil of origin or the place where
the party dwells to be valid; all of these views, however, being
rejected by the court as inconsistent with the English deci
sions. Moreover, Lord Wensleydale expressly declares the
reliance of their lordships upon the opinions of the law
entertained by the expert witnesses of the respondent to be
somewhat diminished by the fact that the latter held, in oppo
sition to the clear opinion of their lordships, that the facts
shown were insufficient to prove the establishment in France
of even a de facto domicil by the deceased.

Subsequently an unsuccessful attempt was made to oppose
the practical execution of the sentence in this case, by tender
ing proof that the Privy Council had erred in its exposition of
the law of France.~ To this end was procured the sworn
statement of ten of the most eminent advocates of the Frencll
bar 6 (named by the President of the Tribunal of the Seine
for that purpose), to the effect that upon the admitted facts
they were "positively of the opinion that according to the
French law the deceased had never acquired in France a
domicil of a nature to cause Iter testament, or the form of
ber testament, to be ruled by the laws of that country, and
that consequently, if that testament was made in conformity
with the English law, the deceased would not be judged to
have died intestate." But this statement, which was ex parte
in its character and made after sentence pronounced, was not
permitted to be produced before the Privy Council.

§ 852. 14. Bo4pOD v. De Beauchesne. - The question
was again raised in Hodgson v. De Beauchesne.] Sir John
Dodson, upon the authority of Bremer v. Freeman, and in
spite of the testimony of French lawyers, held the deceased,
who had not obtained authorization from the French Gov-

, See Phillimore, Int. L vol. iv. pp. Marie, De Vatismesnil, Dupin, Beth-
219, 235. mont, Lionville, Barrot, Villeneuve, and

6 The French lawyers who signed D' Est Ange.
the statement were Berryer, Demangeat, 1 12 Moore P. C. C. 185.
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ernment, to be domiciled in France. His decision was reversed,
on appeal, by the Privy Council, but the reversal was put upon
the ground that the evidence did not sufficiently make out
the requisite animu, manendi; the failure of the deceased
to obtain authorization being relied upon, however, &8 one
circumstance to show that his establishment in France was
not permanent. While this case cannot be considered as
direct authority upon the subject here discussed, it is im
portant because of some remarkable language used by Dr.
Lushington in delivering the judgment of the Privy Council.
He said: "In solving these difficulties we must always look
to the ju, gentium; this proposition, however true, requires
some explan~tion. The tribunal which tries a question of this
description is necessarily bound by the law of the country
in which it is situate and by which it is constituted. That
law, whatever it may be, it must necessarily obey; but it is
not bound to respect the laws of a foreign country save 80

far as they are in accordance with the ju, gentium."
§ 858. 14. BamntoD v. Dallu. - The question again arose

in Hamilton v. Dallas,l a case of intestate succession and leg-

1 L. B. 1 Ch. D. 257. The Vice
Chancellor aid: c, Then it was aug
gested that by the French law it was
not competent for Lord Howden to
acquire a domicil. The 13th Retion
or the Code NapoltSon, ,,-hich haa been
referred to for that purpose, in my
opinion, bears DO such construction 88

i$ BOught to be put upon it. It cannot
1>8 said that he could not acquire the
right to reside in France."

His lordship, after referring to Art.
I S, proceeded: "In the first place, I
ask myself, - there being no queatioDS
of teetacy 88 in Bremer 'D. Freetnan, 
baa he asserted any right' He has as
serted no right that I know of, except
the right of residing; and that he has
a right. to reside by the law of nations,
by the law of France, and by every law
of reason and good. sense, is not to be
disputed; but a right to succeed to the
property of which he bu died intestate
is not comptehended in or covered by
the 13th article. On the contrary,
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turning to that chapter of the Code
which treats of the domicil, Art. 102
provides that the domicil of every
Frenchman 88 to the exercise of his
civil rights is in the place in which he
baa his principal establishment. Then
it speaks of the change of domicil, and
80 OD; and it apeaks of other persoDS

than Frenchmen, laying that a married
woman has no other domicil than that
of her husbaDd, & minor Dot emanci
pated shall live with his father or
mother, or his tutor, who may be a Cor
eigner. - the minor may be a foreiper,
- and minora who serve or travel habit
ually with another pel'lOD shall have the
same domicU aa the pel'lOD they lerVe,
with whom they work, and u long 88

they remain in the same house; 80 that
the fact that a foreigner can acquire a
domicil de lado in France is not for a
moment to be called in quemon. It
requires no provisioD in the Code for
that; it is a law paramount to the
la. of the Code, Dot prorided apiDst
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ncy duty. The deceased, Lord Howden, was established in
France for sixteen years prior to his death, under circumstan-

nor provided for in the Code, but a
natural and national right, against which
there is no interdiction or prohibition.
Now, that this must be the law will be
found on referring to Cole on Domicil,
in which the matter is treated, and by
the authorities to which he reCelS there;
and without adopting lIr. Cole'. con
clusion, whicb I have no right to do, 
that is, to treat it 88 an authority, what
ever I?spect I may feel for it, - the
passage in Merlin upon this subject of
domicil is, in my opiDion, quite con
clusive upon the question DOW before
me. He says: -

U 'Disona done que l'~tranger qui,
aus 1& permission du Gouvernement,
tStablit son domicile en France, 88 IOU

met par eela 88ul lP. 1& juridiction des
Tribnnaux Fran4t8is, comme il acquiert
par cela Ie droit de Be marier, dans Ie
lieu qu'il choisit pour sa residence ha
bituelle ; comme il determine par eela
eeu! la comptSteDce de juge qni, aprM
eoD dace.. devra connattre de la BUCceI

sion qu'i1Iaissera en France-'
I' 80 that if I am to take that &8 aD

exposition of the law, without refemng
to particular C8888, it is plainly an·
Bounced as being the law that a for
eigner who, without any authority of the
Govemment, shall establish his domicil,
becomes entitled to enjoy certain civil
rights; and, more than that, he 8U~

mita to the authority of the judge of
the place wbich he ,hall inhabit, and
that judge shall have jurisdiction over
the question of the 8uccesaion to his
property. That this is plainly the law
iI Dot disputed in any of the cues that
have been referred to. It may be ob
served that it is DOt entirely lost eight
of in Udoy tI. Udny, that very valuable
cue which haa been 80 often referred to,
where Lord Westbury expreaaea him
I8If, after diatinguiahing between the
political and the civil ","'IU, which baa
been gone into at length, and I Deed
DOt, therefore, nfer to it further than to
quo~ this puaage: C The political IIGtUl

may depend OD difFerent Ian in difFer
ent countries; whereu tbe civil lttJtu
is governed UniVel'8811y by one lingle
principle, namely, thatoC domicil, which
is the criterion eatabli»hed by law for
the purpoee of determining civillUlt'IU.
For it is on this basis that the penonal
rights of the party, that is to say, the
law which determinea his majority or
minority, his marriage, auccesaion, tes
tacy or intestacy, must depend.' The
cases which have been referred to are
not, anyone of them, in the slightest
degree at. variance with that. Forgo's
case must be considered to be at pres
ent not in the shape of a binding au
thority, u it is still subject to appeal.
That Forgo was a resident iD France ia
beyond all doubt, and that Forgo died
intestate is likewise clear. The ques
tion was, Who waa to succeed to his
property' Tbe Government laid, We
succeed, because he had not the author
ity of t.he Government to live in France ;
it must have gone as far .. that. That
is, however, discountenanced by the
Court of Caaatioll, and it is discoun
tenanced by, and ineonaiatent with.
every other authority that has been
reC"rred to. Spech's case is a direct
authority against it. In Spech'. case,
if the want of authorization by the
Government to a man's residence in
France, and to making his holograph
will in France, would have been enough,
the Spanish consul was right iD insist
ing upon the administration of his
goods. It was plain, from the decision
of the Court of C_tiOD, that the
SJmlish conml was Dot right, that he
had DO right whatever to interfere in
the administration of his goods, although
the testator in that case (the will not
being in question .a Cal' 81 the case
goes, that I know of), not haring any
authority from the French GOYem
ment, yet enjoyed civil rights to the
day of his death, and the pellOD8 who
claimed the SUcceuiOD were not impeded
in the slightest de~ by the reatric-
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ces which left no doubt of his intention of permanent resi
dence there, but he had not procured authorization. The
case was heard by Bacon, V. C., who, after carefully consid
ering the authorities, and referring particularly to the latest
French C8ses, said: "Under these circumstances, I entertain
110 doubt whatever upon the question which has been argued.
I have no doubt of Lord Howden's competency to acquire a
French domicil. I have no doubt that he did acquire that
domicil, beyond all possibility of question." He therefore
held that the portion of the estate of Lord Howden, which
was undisposed of by will, was (1) distributable according to
the French law, and (2) was not subject to legacy duty.
He, however; also concluded that Art. 18, "neither in its
terms, nor in its sense and spirit, has anything to do with the
rights of the person who· comes to claim the property [of
the deceased] at ~ time when he and all droit, civil, to be
exercised by him are extinguished and gone;" thus holding,
in effect, that personal succession concerns the rights, not of
the deceased, but of those in the line of succession.

§ 854. Reeu1t11 of the IIDgUah c.....-It is clear, from the
above cases, that the English courts will hold (1) that a for
eigner may, without authorization, establish in France a dom
icil in the sense in which that term is ordinarily understood

tions of the 18th article. Another the Government can lay hands upon all
c1a118e referred to was Art. 110, which the property and consider it theirs, for
provides that the place where -the 8nc- want of the formalities of the 13th
cession shall open shall he determined clause being complied witb, is wholly
by the domicil. Spech's caae and Suss- discountenanced. Under these circum
mau's cue establisbed, 88 I take it, stances, I entertain no doubt whatever
clearly this, that upon the intestacy of upon the question which has been ar
• foreigner, who has not obtained the gued. I have no doubt of Lord How
authority of the Government, the suc- den's competency to acquire a French
ce.ion shall open in the place where domicil. I have DO doubt of the fact
he had established his domicil, and that he did acquire that domicil be
ehall be dett'nnined by the local judge yond all poMibUity 01 question. I have
in the first instance, and (subject, of no doubt that the 18th article, which
course, to any appeal that might be speak. of the enjoyment by him or any
broogbt before & higher aothority) that other foreigner of droiU timu, neither
where the succession opens there it shall in ita tenns Dor in its sense aDd spirit,
be determined, and there the pe1'8OD8 has anything to do with the riRht.a of
who, according to French law, are en- the penoD who comes to claim his
titled to claim his property, may come property at a time when he and all
and have their rights determined. .As droiU cirrU, to be exercised by him are
tar as Forgo's case goes, the notion that extinguished and gone"-
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in English jurisprudence; and (2) that, as they at prescnt
, understand the French law, a person so domiciled will, wit11
respect to his succession and his testamentary acts, be subject
to the same law as a French citizen domiciled in France.

§ 855. American C..e.~ Dupuy v. wurts.-In this country,
the New York Court of Appeals, in Dupuy 17. Wur~z,l while
holding upon general principles that the deceased, who at the
time of her death resided in France, had retained her original
New York domicil, and that, therefore, her will executed in
conformity to the laws of that State was valid, considered the
question, whether she could without authorization establish
in France a domicil which would subject her, in matters of
personal succession, to the laws of that country, and, upon the
sole authority of Melizet's case, arrived at a negative conclu
sion. It was further held by the court, that the failure of
the testatrix to obtain authorization was a circumstance to
be considered, along with other circumstances tending to
show the absence of the animua requisite for the establish
ment of a French domicil.

§ 356. 14. Barral v. BarraL - The subject was somewhat
considered in the New Jersey case of Harral v. Harral,l in
which a French woman, the widow of an American who had
resided in France, where also he had been married to her,
claimed community of goods under the French law. The pre
cise question in the case was, however, one of matrimonial
domicil, which is not - at least as understood in this country
- necessarily domicil at all, but intended domicil, and is re
sorted to for the purpose of ascertaining the intention of the
parties with reference to their mutual property rights.2 But
the actual domicil of the partics, and particularly that of the

1 58 N. Y. 566. See also Tucker.,.
Field, 5 Redf. 139, where the Surropte,
relying upon the opinion of the French
advocate Clunet, and upon Dupuy 1'.

Wariz, held that without authorization
a ppr90n cannot establish a domicil in
France. This c.ase appears to be directly
in point, inasmuch as the pe1'8On whose
domicil was in question appeared, from
motives ofeconomy, permanently to have
settled in that country.

1 Harral ". Wallis, 87 N. J. Eq. 458;
8. c. on appeal Harral v. Harral, 89 id.
279.

I See the following and the authorities
by them cited: Story, 'Contl. of L. f 191
et .eq.; Kent, Comm. vol. ii. p. 93, note;
Wharton, Conti. of L. § 190 et aeq.;
Dicey, Dom. pp. 268-2;0; llason v.
Homer, 105 Mass. 116; Mason w. Ful
ler, 86 CODD. 160; and see _pTa,
187.
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husband at the time of marriage and immediately afterwards,
is often an important element in determining the matrimonial
domicil, and was 80 used in thi8 case. The court, therefore,
held that the domicil of the deceased, who had not obtained
authorization, was, by the iua gentium, in France, and thu8
arrived at the location in that country of the matrimonial
domicil, and the consequent subjection of the husband's prop
erty to the French law of community.

§ 357. Are the CouequeDc. of Authorisation PenoDal. or 40

they extend to Wife IUU1 Family" - A further question is raised
among French jurists; namely, whether the legal consequences
of authorization ~e strictly personal to the foreigner himself
who obtains i~, or whether they extend also to his wife and in
fant children. Zachariae1·holds the latter position; while De
molombe 2 holds the contrary, remarking that if a foreigner
desires authorization for his whole family, it is permissible for
him to ask for it. However, upon the principles established
ill our jurisprudence with respect to domicil and to naturaliza
tion, it seems hardly conceivable that onr courts could do
otherwise than hold that wife and children are included in the
authorization, unless, perhaps, in case it is, by the terms of
the authorization, expressly provided otherwise.

(b) Domicil in Ea,tem OOUfttriu.

§ 358. Dltferent Rul_ for the Det8rm.lDatton of Domicil ap
pUcable to Butern aDd to W.tem Countrt-. - The principles
which we have been considering are applied usually with ref.
erence to the countries in which European civilization pre
vails; to wit, the Christian countries of the world. Are they
also applicable to countries in which such civilization does not
prevail? In other words, will an American or European court
hold an American or European person to be domiciled in
Turkey or China, or one 9£ the barbarous countries of Africa ?
and if 80, will it apply the same rule"s for tbe determination of
the establishment of domicil in the latter class of countries as
in the former?

1 T. 1, p. 162. See also Aubry et Ba11, t.1, p. 281; DemaDte, t. I,DO. 18 bU, iii.
I Cours de Code Napol~on, t. 1, DO. 269.
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A negative answer to the latter question needs no argument
to support it. It is apparent to everyone that, for example,
the presumption against the establishment by an Englishman
of his domicil in France or Italy is not nearly so strong as
that against the establishment by the same person of his
domicil in Turkey or China, and that fewer and less cogent
facts would suffice as proof in the one case than in the other.
In an oft-quoted passage in The Indian Chief,l Lord Stowell
says: "In the western parts of the world alien merchants
mix in the society of the natives; access and intermixture
are permitted; and they become incorporated to almost the
full extent. But in the East, from the oldest times, an im
miscible character has been kept up; foreigners are not ad
mitted into the general body and mass of the society of the
nation; they coDtinne strangers and sojourners as all their
fathers were, - Don. amara ,uam AOB iAtermi,cuit undam j

not acquiring any national character under the general sov
ereigntyof the country, and not trading under any recognized
authority of their own original country, they have been held
to derive their present character from that of the association
or factory under whose protection they live and carryon their
trade." 2

§ 359. Id. Kaltau v. Kaltua. - In Maltass tI. Maltass,l the
deceased, born at Smyrna, of English parents, continued to
reside there, with the exception of a few years of his boyhood
passed in England for tbe purpose of education, up to his
death. He engaged in trade at Smyrna, married there, and
at his death left his family there residing. The Turkish law
not conferring upon those subject to it the power of testacy,
the question in the case was whether the will of the deceased
was valid. Dr. Lushington held that it was; but although
considering the deceased domiciled in England, he held that

1 8 O. Bob. Ad. 12-
I This, of course, applies only to

national character, and not to domicil
in the proper sense of that term. The
Indian Chief wu a prize cue in which
)I., the American coDaul at Calcutta,
long resident and enga~ in trade in
the British factory there, was held to

be a British merchant, and the cargo be
longing to him was therefore condemned
as taken in trade with the enemy. If,
however, be had died at Calcutta, there
is no reason to believe that his pe1"8Onai
8uccession would have been held to be
governed by British law.

I 1 Bobertlon Eccl. 67, 80.
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to be immaterial, inasmuch as, if domiciled in Turkey, the
English law was applicable by virtue of the treaties between
Great Britain and the Porte, and, if domiciled in England,
the same law was applicable proprio vigore. The learned
judge added this language: "I give no opinion, therefore,
whether a British subject can or cannot acquire a Turkish
domicil; but this I must say: I think every prf8umption is
against the intention of British Cbristian Bubjects voluntarily
becoming domiciled in the dominions of the Porte. As to
British 8ubjects, originally Mussulmen, as in the East Indies,
or becoming MU8sulmen, the Bame reasoning do~s not apply
to them as Lord Stowell has said docs apply in cases of a total
and entire difference of religion, customs, and habits."

§ 360. Can an American or European acquire a Domlcn In an

Eastern Country? Be Tootal'. Truata. - In the very recent CRse

of Tootal'sTrusts,l the English Court of Chancery has had occa-

1 L. R. 23 Ch. D. 532. Chitty, J.t

said: U The first and principal questioD,
then, is where the testator was domi
ciled at the time of his death.

U It is admitted that his domicil of
origin was in England. The burden
of proof that he had acq~red a new
domicil of choice, therefore, rests on the
petitioners.

" The facts are Dot in dispute. Af
ter some previous changes of residencf'.,
which it is nnnecessary to trace, "the
testator, in 1862, went to reside in
Shanghai in the Empire of China, and,
with the exception of some visits to
England in 1864 and 1878, for health
and business, he continued to reside
at Shanghai till his death, which 0c

curred in 1878. During his residence
there he very extensively engaged in
business in connection with newspapers,
being the manager and part proprietor
of the I North China Herald' and the
I North China Daily News,' and other
publications and periodicals, all of
which were published at Shanghai,
and he was al80 a partner in a print
ing busineR8 there.

II Evidence has been adduced on the
part of the petitioners showing that for
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some years before his death he had de
termined to reside permanently at Shang
hai, and had relinquished all intention
of ever returning to England, and that
he had, in fact, on several occasions,
expressed his intention of not returning
to England. This evidence remains un
contradicted on the part of the Crown.
In his will he describes himself as of
Shanghai in the Empire of China. In
these circumstances it was admitted by
the petitioners' COUDIe! that they could
not contend that the testator's domicil
Will Chinese. This admission was rightly
made. The difference between the re
ligion, laW8, manners, and customs of
the Chineie and of Englishmen is 80

great as to raise every p~umption

against such a domicil, and brings the
ease within the principles laid down
by Lord Stowell in his celebrated jndg
ment in The Indian Chief, and by Dr.
LushiDgtoD in Maltass ". Maltass.

U But it is contended on the part of
the petitioners that the testator's domi
cil was what their counsel termed
I Anglo-Chinese,' a term ingenioU8ly
invented in analogy to the term 'Anglo
Indian.'

"To make this contention intelli-
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sion to consider the subject of domicil at a Chinese treaty port.
T., whose domicil of origin was English, went to Shanghai

gible, it is Decessary to state some fur
ther facts. Undfu· the treaties between
her Majesty and the Emperor of China,
of 1842, 1843, and 1858, British subjects
with their families and their establish
ments are allowed to reside for the pur
pose of carrying on their mercantile
pursuita without molestation at Shang
hai and certain other cities, and to
establish warehooaes, churches, hos
pitals, and burial-grounds. By the
15th clause of the treaty of 1858, it
iB stipulated that all questions in re
gard to rights of property or persons
arising between British subjects shall
be subjeet to the jurisdiction of the
British authorities. By the same treaty
provision is made for the settlement
of disputes between British 8ubjects anti
Chinese, by the joint action of the Brit
ish consul and the Chinese authorities,
and also for the Chinese authorities
themselves affording protection to the
pe1'8Ons and properties of British sub
jects.

•• The treaties do not contain any
cession of territory 80 far as relates to
Shanghai, and the effect of them is to
confer in favor of British 8ubjects Rpecial
exemptions from the ordinary territorial
jurisdiction of the Emperor of China,
and to permit them to enjoy their own
laws at the specified p1acea. Similar
treaties exist in favor of other European
Governments and the United States.

U By virtue of these treaties and of
the statutes 6 " 7 Vict. c. 80, and c.
94, the Crown has, by the Order in
Council of the 9th of March, 1865, con
stituted a Supreme Court at Shanghai.

U The first of these statutes, inti
tuled • An Act for the better Govem
ment of her Majesty's Subjects resorting
to China,' enables her llajesty, by
Order in Council, to ordain 'for the
government of her subjects within the
dominion of the Emperor of China, or
being within &Dy ship or vessel at a
distance or not more than one hundred
miles from the cout of China,' any law

or ordinance as effectually 88 any such
law or ordinance could be made by her
Majesty in Council, for the government
of her 8ubjects within Hong-Kong,
which had been ceded to her Majesty.
The second of the statutes, commonly
known 88 the Foreign Jurisdiction Act,
after reciting that by treaty, capitula
tion, grant, usage, 8ufferance, and other
lawful means, her Majesty had power
and jurisdiction within divers coun
tries and places out of her dominions,
and that doubts had arisen how far the
exercise of such powers and jurisdiction
W88 controlled by and dependent on the
laws and customs of the realm, enacts
that her Majesty may exercise any power
or jurisdiction which she then had, or
at any time thereafter migMhave, with
in any country or pkce out of her do
minions, in as ample a manner as if she
had acquired such power or jurisdiction
by the cession or conquest of territory.
The Order in Council by which the Su
preme Court was established, provides
that 811 hel· Majesty's jurisdiction exer
ciBible in China for the judicial hearing
and determination of matters in differ
ence between British subjects, or be
tween foreigners and British subjects,
or for the administration or control of
the property or persons of British sub
jects, shall be exercised under or accord·
ing to the provisions of the 'order and
not otherwise. I t further provides that
subject to the provisions of the order,
the civil jurisdiction shall, as far 88

circumstances admit, be exercised upon
the principles of, and in conformity with,
the common law, the rules of equity, the
statute law, and other law for the time
being in force in and for England. The
Sopreme Court is a Court of Law and
Equity, and a Court for matrimonial
causes, but without jurisdiction as to
dissolution or nullity or jactitation of
marriage. It is a Court of Probate,
and as such, 'as far as circumstances
admit,' has for and within China, with
respect to the property of British IUb-
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in 1862, where he became extensively engaged in newspaper
and printing business, and where he continued to reside,

jects having at the time of death
, their fixed places of abode in China,'
all such jurisdiction 88 for the time
being belongs to the Court of Probate
in England. I t baa juriad~ction for the
safe custody of the property of British
subjects not having at the time of
death their fixed abode in China or
Japan.

"The exceptions from the jurisdic
tion of the court as a matrimonial court
in regard to dissolution, nullity, or
jactitation of marriage are important,
and the eft'ect of them is apparently to
leave Englishmen subject to the juris
diction of the Court for Matrimonial
Causes in England in respect of the ex
cepted matters.

" Upon these facts it is contended for
the petitioners that there exists at the
foreign port of Shanghai an organized
community of British subjects indepen
dent of Chinese law and exempt from
Chinese jurisdiction, and not amenable
to the ordinary tribunals of this coun
try, but bound together by law which is
English law, no doubt, but English law
with this difference, that the English
revenue laws do not form part of it, and
that by residence and choice the testator
became a member of this community,
and as such acquired an Anglo-Chinese
domicil

U The authorities cited in mpport of
this contention for an Anglo-Chinese
domicil relate to the Anglo-Indian dom
icil of perRons in the covenanted service
of the Eut India Company. These au
thorities are generally adnlitted to be
anomaloua. They are explained by
Lord Hatherley, in his .iud~ent in
Forbes 11. Forbes, and by Lord Justice
Turner, in J0PP ". Wood. The point
that the animUll manendi was inferred
in law from the ohligation to serve in
I ndia as stated by Lord Hatberley, haa
no bearing on the case before me, in
which the evidence is sufficient for gen
eral purposes to establish the animw
manendi. But the 0~rvatioD8 of Lord
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Justice Turner that the East India
Company was regarded 88 a foreign
Government are material He says: 'At
the time when those cases [on Anglo
Indian domicil] were decided, the Gov
ernment of the East Indian Company
W88 in a great degree, if not wholly, a
aeparate and ind8pendent government
foreign to the Government of this coun
try, and it may well have been thought
that persons who had contracted obliga
tions with such Government for aervice
abroad could Dot reasonably be consid
ered to have intended to retain their
domicil here. They, in fact, became as
much estranged from this conntry as if
they had become servants of a foreign
Government. '

U Lord Stowell, in his jndgmentin The
Indian Chitf, sbows that in his time the
sovereignty of the Great llogul over the
British territories in India was merely
nominal, being, 88 he says, occasionally
brought forward for purposes of.policy,
and that the actual authority of govem
ment over these territories was exer
cised with full p.ft'ect by this country,
and the East India Company, a creature
of this country. His observation as
to the authority of govemment being
exercised by this country is not really
inconsistent with the pasRage above
cited from Lord Justice Turner'. judg
ment. Lord Stowell was not address
ing himself to the particular point for
which I have quoted Lord Justice
Tumer's judgment. Although the Gov
ernment of British India W88 English,
being carried on principally by the
a~ncy of the chartered compAny, it .u
for all practical purposes a di.~tinct Gov
ernment from that of Great Britain,
and in thateense it was, 88 Lord Justice
Turner says, regarded 88 a foreign Gov
ernment. At Shanghai there is a Brit·
ish consul~ residing there by Tirtue of
the treaties; but there is no goyemment
by British authority existing there, and
there is nothing which can be regarded
88 a separate or independeut Govem-
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with the exception of several visits to England for health and
business, up to his death in 1878. In his will he described

ment, and the analogy which the peti
tioners seek to establish with an Anglo
Indian domicil is not made out.

II On principle, then, can aD Anglo
Chinese domicil be established' The
British community at Shanghai, 8uch as
it is, reaidea on foreign territory; it is
Dot a British colony, Dor even & Crown
colony, although by the statutes above
referred to, the Crown has as between
itself and ita own subjects there a juris
diction similar to that exercised in con
quered or ceded territory.

II Residence in & territory or country
i.e an eeeential put of the legal idea of
domicil Domicil of choice, .ya Lord
Westbury in Udny". Udny, is a con
clusion or inference which the law de
rives from the fact of a man fixing vol
untarily his sole or chief residence in a
particular place with the intention of
continuing to reside there for an unlim
ited time. He speaks of residence in a
particular place, and Dot of a man at
taching himself to a pLrticular commu
nity resident in the place. In Bell ".
Kennedy he uses similar expressions.
Domicil is an idea of the law: 'it is the
relation which the law creates between
an individual and a particular locality
or country.' He refers to locality or
country, and not to a particular society
subsisting in the locality or country.
The difference of law, religion, habits,
aDd cUltoms of the governing commu
nity may, as I have already pointed out,
be such 88 to raise a strong presumption
against the individual becoming dom
iciled in a particular country; but there
is no authoritythat I am aware of in Eng
lish law that an individual can beconle
domiciled 88 a member of a community
which is not the community P088e88

ing the supreme or sovereign territorial
power. There may be, and indeed are,
numerous examples of particular sects or
communities reaiding within a territory
governed by particular law8 applicable
to them specially. British India affords
a familiar illuatratiOD of this propoai-

tiOD. But the special laws applicable
to sects or communities are not laws of
their own enactment; they are merely
parti of the law of the govemiDg com
munity or supreme power.

U It may well be that a Hindoo or
lIU88ulman &ettling in British India,
and attaching himself to his own relig
ioua sect there, would acquire an An
glo-Indian domicil, and by virtue of
IUch domicil would enjoy the civilltat.
as to marriage, inheritance, and the like
accorded by the laws of British India to
HiDdOOl or Muuulmans, and luch civil
Blat"" would dUrer materially from that
of a European settling there and at
taching himself to the British comnlU
Dity. But the civil Mat"" of the Hin
doo, the Kussulman, and the European
would in each ease be regulated by the
law of the supreme territorial power.

U In the case before me the conten
tioD is for a domicil which may not
improperly be termed extra-territorial.
The sovereignty over the BOil at Shang
hai remains vested in the Emperor of
China with this exception, that he has
by treaty bound himself to permit Brit
ish subjects to reside at the place for the
purposes of commerce only, without in
terference on his part, and to permit the
British Crown to exercise jurisdiction
there over ita own subjects, but over DO

other pe1'8On8.
U According to the petitioner's argu

ment, the subjects or citizens of all the
foreign States who enjoy similar treaty
privileges would (subject to any particu
lar exceptions arising from the law of
their own country in relation to domi
cil). acquire, UDder circumstances similar
to those in the present case, a new dom
icil of choice. Ir, for instance, a citi
zen of the United States were to reside
at Shanghai with the intention of re
maining there pennanently, but not un
der such circumstances 88 would be
su1Iicient to rebut the strong presump
tion against a Chinese ~omicil, and were
to attaCh himself 10 far 88 he could to
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himself as "of Shanghai, in the Empire of. China." Evidence,
which was uncontradicted, was adduced showing that for some
years before his deatl1 he had determined to reside perma
nently at Shanghai, and had relinquished all intention of ever
returning to England. Under these circumstances (the ques
tion being one of legacy duty, which was due if T.'s domicil
was English at the time of his death), counsel who opposed the
English domicil "admitted that they could not contend that
the testator's domicil was Chinese;" and this admission was
held by Chitty, J., who decided the case, to have been rightly
made. Counsel, however, set up the theory of an "Anglo
Chinese" domicil, in analogy to " Anglo-Indian " domicil, upon
the ground of the exiswnce at Shanghai of an English com
munity under treaty stipulations. But the court repudiated
this theory, and held the domicil of the testator to be English.

§ 361. Id. - Here, then, we have, according to the uncon
tradicted evidence, (1) complete abandonment of the English

one of the European communities there,
say, for aD instance, the British com
munity, he would, according to the
petitioner's contention, have lost his
domicil of origin, and would liave ac
quired an Anglo-Chinese domicil, which
for most practical purposes would be
equivalent to an English domicil. In
my opinion he would not acquire such a
domicil.

ee It appears to me that there is DO

substantial difference as to the question
I am considering between the residence
of a British I'llbject at Shanghai, or at
any factory in Turkey or elsewhere, or
the East, whether by virtu~ of special
treaties, capitulations, sufFerance, or the
like. But such factories are Dot re
garded as colonies or foreign countries
for the purpose of domicil. There may
be commercial domicil there in times
of war with reference to the law of cap
ture, but that is altogether a ditrerent
matter.

c, No authority except those relatiDR
to Anglo-Indian domicil has been cited
ill support of the petitioners conten
tion 88 to domicil. In Maltass'D. Mal
tau, already cited, Dr. Lushington
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admitted to probate the will, valid ac
cording to the law of England, of an
English merchant resident at a British
factory at Smyrna. He held that if the
treaty between England and the Porte
was applicable to British merchants resi
dent or domiciled in the ordinary ac
ceptation of the term in Smyrna, the
provisions of the treaty decided what
wu to be done in the cue of sue
ce88ion to personal estate; namely, that
it was to follow thE' law of England.
But he ('.()DAidered that the deceased was
domiciled, not in a colony, but in Eng
land. • • • For theae rea80DI I bold that
there is DO such thing known to the law
as an Anglo-ChiDe88 domicil, that the
testator's domicil remained English,
and that the circumatancea are DOt suffi
cient to create any exception from the
broad principle that legacy duty is pay
able when the domicil is Britiah." Dr.
Westlake reviews this decision at length
(Law Mag." Rev. 4th sere vol. ix. p. 868,
Angust, 1884), and diAsenta from the
apparent concluaion that an English
man cannot acquire & domicil at a Chi
De&e treaty port.
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domicil of origin, and (2) residence in China with intention
to remain there permanently. If this case is to be accepted
as an authority upon this point, therefore, something more is
necessary for the establishment by an American or a European
of his domicil in a country in which European civilization does
not prevail, than abandonment of his domicil of origin, and
mere residence with intention to remain permanently. What
more is necessary has never been pointed out, although, doubt
less, as Dr. Lushington intimates,l a change of religion would
be deemed suffioient.

1 811pr(l, Maltus w. Maltua.
30 465
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CHAPTER XX.

[CHAP. xx.

CRITERIA OP DOJUCIL; OR THE EVIDENCE BY WHICH DOHICIL

18 SHOWN.

§ 862. Recapitulation of General PrlDclpl. of Bvl4ence al

ready referred to. - It has been frequently remarked that
domicil is a mixed question of law and of fact. Having dis
posed of that branch of the subject which may be more prop
erly termed the law of domicil, having discussed its definition,
its nature and classification, its attribution by law, and its
acquisition by choice, its relation to particular classes of per
sons and to particular places, etc., we come now to consider
the evidence by which it is shown. And it may be well here
to recapitulate a few principles of evidence already referred to;
namely, (1) Domicil of origin is prima facie at the place of
birth, subject to correction upon proof that the parent was
domiciled elsewhere at the time of the birth of the child.!
(2) The domicil of origin of a foundling is prima facie where
he is found, subject to correction upon discovery that he was
born elsewhere, or upon discovery of his parents domiciled
elsewhere.1 (8) Domicil once shown to exist is presumed to
continue, and the burden of proof rests upon him who asserts
a change.8 (4) It requir~s fewer circumstances to show a
change of municipal than of national or quaBi-national domi
cil.' (5) The same is true 88 between quari-national and
national domicil, though in a les8 degree; slighter proofs
being required to show a change of the former than of the
latter.1S (6) It requires stronger proofs to show the acquisi
tion of a domicil of choice, in derogation of a domicil of
origin, than the substitution of one domicil of choice for
another; 6 and slighter proofs than either to show a reverter

1 Supra" 1105.
SId.
a 8uprtJ, H 115, 122" 1Itl., 161.
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of domicil of origin,-" domicil of origin clings closely," and
" reverts easily." 7

§ 368. fte Di80ua_on relates 41reotly to the Domloil of ID4..

pendent Penol1&. - With respect to the domicil of dependent
persons there need be no discussion here. To ascertain the

. domicil of such a person, all that is necessary, the dependence
being shown, is to go a step farther back in the inquiry, and
to ascertain the domicil of the independent perso~ upon
which depends the domicil of the person in question. The
discussion bere will relate to the evidence by which the acqui
sition and 108s of domicil of dboice by independent persons
are usually shown.

§ 864. fte Reoeuary Pactum Simple aDd Buy to prove.

We have seen that iuto a change of the domicil of an inde
pendent person two elements enter, -factum et anim'Ul.1

The factum, which is the transfer of bodily presence from one
place to another, is usually capable of easy proof. It is purely
a physical fact, generally open and notorious, and rarely in
dispute, and there is, therefore, no need for resort to infer
ence, presumption, or a nice balancing of confiicting proofs.
"Residence and change of place are obvious, and cannot be
mistaken." I

§ 865. fte Reoeuary ADlmua Complu and often DUIlcult to

prove. - But with regard to the animUl or intention with
which the change of bodily presence is made, it is otherwise.
That is a mental fact, and, therefore, more difficult to discover,
and liable to misconception and dispute. It is provable in two
ways; namely, (1) by the testimony of the person himself,
and (2) inferentially or inductively by the proof of other
facts, which are physical in their character, and, therefore,
capable of proof by means other than his testimony, and
which tend more or les8 strongly to indicate the mind of
such person. " Acta exteriora indicant interiora secreta."

But when we come to inquire what facts are to be taken
as indicative of intention, we are met by great difficulty; 80

great that, to use the language of Shaw, C. J.,1 "The ques-

1 Su,pra, If 110 d -t., 118 " "4.,
190 et IIf.

1 Supra, 1125 " "I.

I Tenney, J., in Wayne 11. Greene,
21 Me. 357.

1 Thomdike ".. Boston, 1 Met. 2f2,
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tions of residence, inhabitancy, or domicil are attended
with more difficulty than almost any other which are pre
sent.ed for adjudication."

§ 866. Eaoh Cue mat be 4etermlDe4 upon Ita own Ciroum

stanoea. - The circumstances which go to make up the lives
of different individuals differ 80 widely that no two can be
judged precisely alike. What would be highly important and
of great probative force in the case of one, may be trifling and
meaningless in the case of another. Said Rush, President, in
Guier tI. O'Daniel: 1 "Employments of the most opposite char
acter and description may have the same effect to produce a
domicil. A man may be alike domiciled, whether he supports
himself by plooghing the fields of his farm or the waters of
the ocean. It is not exclusively by any particular act that a
domicil, generally speaking, is acquired, but by a train of
conduct manifesting that the country in which he died was
the place of his choice, and, to all appearance, of his intended
residence. The sailor who spends whole years in combating
the winds and waves, and the contented husbandman whose
devious steps seldom pass the limits of his farm, may, in their
different walks of life, exhibit equal evidence of being domi
ciled in a country."

Hence it is impossible to lay down any positive rule upon
the subject, but each case must be judged by ita own facts and
circumstances.2

§ 367. 14. - Lord Penzance, in Sharpe tI. Crispin,! remarks:
"Did he voluntarily adopt England as his home and domicil

2.5. In McDaniel ". King, 6 Cusb.•69,
478, the eame jndge said: U The question
of residence or domicil is one of fact, and
often a very difticult one; Dot because the
principle on which it depends is not very
clear, but OD account of the infinite va
rietyof circumstances bearing upon it,
scarcely ODe of which can be considered
as a decisive test." And again, in Abing
ton 11. North Bridgewater, 28 Pick. 170:
U As a question of fact it is often one
of great difficulty, df'pending some
times upon minute shades of distinction
which can hardly be defined." See
also Lord Chelmsford, in Pitt 1'. Pitt,
4 Macq. H. L. Cas. 627; Grier, J., in
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White 11. BI'Own, 1 'Vall. Jr. C. Ct. 217;
Enabs, C. J., in Cole tJ. Lucas, 2 La.
An. 946; Sande1'9OD v. Ralston, 20 ide
312; Colburn 17. Holland, 14 Rich. Eq.
176.

1 1 Binn. 849 Dote.
S Hodgson fl. De Beauebesne, 12

Moore P. C. C. 285 j Cockrell z,. Cock
rell, 2 Jur. (N. 8.) 727; Ennis 11. 8~ith,

14 How. 400; Lyman~. Fiake, 17 Pick.
231 ; Sears f'. Boston, 1 Met. 250; Du
puy 11. Wurtz, 58 N. Y. 556 ; Hegeo18D
w. Fox, 81 Barb. .75 ; Dupuy fl. Sey
mour, 6j id. 156 ; Guier tJ. OIDaniel, ,It
pra ; Hairston w. Hairston, 2i Miss. 704.

1 L. Be 1 P. " D. 611.
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with the intention of renouncing and abandoning the Portu
guese domicil which his origin had conferred upon him? I
was much struck with the argument that such a resolve ought
to be indicated by some acts or words of a marked character,
from which definite intentions of a permanent nature might
be safely collected. But while admittillg this as a general
proposition, it is, I think, sufficiently obviou8 that the mode
in which a man may be expected to evidence bis intentions
on such a subject must vary indefinitely with the age, char
acter, circumstances, and general conduct of the individual.
In canvassing the words and actions of a youth just emerging
from minority, and still wholly dependent on his father, one
would not expect the intention, if it existed, of making Eng
land his home to be evidenced by such acts as would be likely
to attend the resolve of a matured man of business. Nor
would it be reasonable to look for conduct such as might be
evinced by a healthy, energetic youth, in the full use of his
faculties, in one who was neither healthy nor energetic, and
whose mental faculties were weak, if not yet nnsound. I am
far from saying that this last condition dispenses with the
proof of the intention in question, or that the existence of the
intention, in all its fulness and completeness, must not be .
arrived at by the court before a change of domicil can be de
clared. But I am speaking of the media of proof, and I hold
it to be unreasonable to require any further proof to this end,
than the individual, 8uch &s he really was, might fairly be
expected to have furniRhed in t.he circumstances in which he
was placed, if he had, in fact, really and truly entertained the
intention of which we are in quest."

§ 368. Id. - To the same effect was the language of Dr.
Lusbington, speaking for the Privy Council in Hodgson v. De
Beauchesne: 1 "With respect to the evidence necessary to
establish the intention, it is impossible to lay down any posi
tive rule. Court8 of justice must necessarily draw their con
clusions from all the circumstances of each case; and each
case must vary in its circumstances; and, moreover, in one
a fact may be of the greatest importance, but in another the
same f"ct may be so qualified as to be of little weight."

1 12 Hoore P. C. C. 285, 880.
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§ 369. All the Paota of a Man'. LIfe Bvlden08 of hie Domon.
-It frequently happens that there appear a few simple and
decisive facts which relieve a case of any difficulty; but, on
the other hand, it also frequently happens that the prominent
facts in a man's life are so nearly in equilibrio that resort
must be had to the closest scrutiny of his whole life and con
duct before any definite result can be reached. There is,
therefore, no fact which is of itself conclusive evidence of
intention; and, on the other hand, there is scarcely any fact
too trivial to be of service on occasion. " We must look to
all the facts down to the last moment of his life." 1 " Acts
and declarations," I "conduct," 8 "mode of life," , " habits," 6

" disposition," 8 "character," 7 "age," 8 "circumstances," 8

" pursuits," 10 "domestic relations," 11 "family, fortune, and
health; "11 and, in short, "the whole history of the man from
his youth up," 13 furnish the criteria by which intention is to
be determined, and the determination is to be from the pre
ponderance of evidence.I'

§ 370. I4.-Kindersley, V. C., who has considered this sub
ject in a number of cases, says with great force, in Drevon
t1. Drevon: 1 "But, whatever is the definition, if you could

1 Bramwell, B., in Attomey-General
tI. Pottinger, 6 HurL & N01". 783.

I Dreyon ". Dreyon. 84 L. J. Ch.
129; The Venus, 8 Cranch, 263; Burn
ham tJ. Rangely, 1 Wood. & M. 7;
Read w. Bertrand, 4 Wash. c. Ct. 51' ;
Prentiss t'. Barton, 1 Brock. 389 ; Du
puy tI. Wurtz, 68 N. Y. 656 j Hegeman
t1. Fox, 81 Barb. 476; Dupuy tJ. Sey
mour, 64 id. 168; State tJ. Freet, 4
Harr. (Del.) 568 i Hairston ". Hairston,
27 Mias. 704j Verret !'. BonYillain, 88
La. An. 1804.

• Ommanney w. Binl(ham, Rob. Pen.
Sue. 468; Lord t1. Colvin, 4: Drew.
866; Cockrell 11. Cockrell, 2 Jur. (N.8.)
727; Sharpe tJ. Crispin, L. R. 1 P. & D.
611; Richmond tJ. Vassalborough, 5
Green!. 896; Crawford t1. Wilaon, 4
Barb. 50'j Guier w. O'Danie1, 1 BiDD.
849, note.

, Wayne v. Greene, 21 Me. 857.
I Ommanney tJ. Bingham, ,.".. ;
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Wayne w. Greene, IUprtJ; Ballet 11.
Busett, ] 00 }[asa. 187.

e Wayne w. Greene, ft&prG.

T Sharpe tJ. Crispin, ft&prtJ; Hallet
". Ba888tt, 1Upn&.

I Sharpe w. Crispin, NJWCI.
• Id. ; Wayne w. Greene, 8UpN.

JO Hallet tI. Ball8tt, 6tlprtJ j aqd see
Ommanuey v. Bingham, 'Upre&.

11 Hallet w. Ball8tt, IUpnI; Wayne
w. Greene, .prtJ. Whether married
or single. Barton ". lraabargh, 8 Vt.
169.

1J Hoams w. llathewa, 8 De G. II.
&G.18.

11 Hallet ". Ball8tt,-pm.
l' Abington w. North Bridgewater,

28 Pick. 170 i Blanchard v. Stearns,
5 Met. 298; Hallet t1. Buaett, n
prtJ; Dauphin Co. ". BanD, 1 Pears.
40; Sanderson ~. Balaton, 20 La. AD.
812.

1 8' L. 1. Ch. 128.
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give one, of domicil, what are the acts which are sufficient to
constitute a change of domicil? It leaves you much in the
same difficulty even as you are in as to its definition. I think
the court has been under the necessity of doing this in all
cases, taking all the acts of every kind, more or less impor
tant, throughout the man's life, upon which you can have
evidence; taking not only his acts, but his declarations fl.

leant quaRtutn, and then judging whether the testator did
or did not mean to give up his domicil of origin and adopt a
new one. I may say with regard to the evidence of acts,
there is no one circumstance that bas ever been brought to
the attention of the court in any of the cases, as to which
I think it may not be truly said that in some of the cues
that occur, that act or that circumstance which has been
treated 8S of great importance, in other' cases that same act
or circumstance has been treated as of very little importance.
For example, the first fact generally brought forward, and, of
course, which is bronght forward and relied upon ill this case,
is length of residence. Length of residence has in many
cases, both by English and foreign jurists, been considered a
very important ingredient in the question; and in other cases
it has been considered of as little importance, that is, as com
pared with and brought into connection and contact with
other circumstances of which evidence is given in the caRe.
I think with regard to that point, the true conclusion is this:
Dot that any one act or anyone circumstance is necessarily
per.e of vast importance and other circumstances of little
importance, but it is a question what is the relative impor
tance of the different acts; whether some acts tending one ·
way are of greater weight than those tending the other as to
the animu. mtJR6ftdi, or the a"im", 'ret1ertefldi, or the aRimUl,
&8 to changing domicil. I think this also may be said: there
is no act, no circumstance in a man's life, however trivial it
may be in itself, which ought to be left out of consid
eration in trying the question whether there was an inten
tion to change the domicil. A trivial act might possibly
be of more weight with regard to determining this question,
than an act which was of more importance to a man in his
lifetime."
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§ 871. Probabne8 Conjecture. - John Voet 1 remarks, with
reference to the determination of domicil: "Quoties autem
non certo constat, ubi quis domicilium constitutum habeat, et
an animus sit inde non discedendi, ad conjecturas probabiles
recurrendum, ex vanis circumstantiis petitas, etsi non omlles
mque firmm, aut singulm solfe cODsideratm non mque urgentes
sint, sed multum in iis valeat judicis prudentis et circum
specti arbitrium."

In this connection Kindersley, V. 0.,1 may again be quoted:
'~There must. be the act, and there must be the intention; and
in order to decide the question of intention there are undoubt
edly a number of circumstances which are considered by the
law of this country, and probably by the law of almost all
other countries, as affording certain indicia or criteria, from
which you may infer the intention one way or the other.
But it is obvious that some of the circumstances may have a
tendency one way and some the other way; and very often it
is extremely difficult to come to a determination among the
conflicting tendencies of the different circumstances on the
different indicia of intention. • . • In all questions of tbis
sort you are obliged to resort to what are called by some of
the jurists probabile. conjecturce (probable conjectures) 8S to

1 Ad Paud. L 5, t. 1, no. 97. With
respect to the criteria or domicil, Do
nellus is rrequently quoted. He says
(De Jure Civili, 1. 17, c. IS, p. 978, no.
60): U Quod si dubitabitur, quia sit
aninlU8 in ea re cujusque, de eo duab118
his ex rebus reRtimandum est; ex muniis
rite quotidiane, qwe quia alicubi obeat;
tum ex ordine et conditione personte.
Ex muniis nUB; si quia aliquo in loco
ea faciat, quem racere ej11810ci eives et
ineol&! 8Olent: put&, Ai in eo loco ~mper
&gat; in illo emat, vendat, eontrahat;
in eo roro, baln~is, et aliis locis com
munibu8 ntatur; ibi restos dies r.elebret;
omnibus deni'loe commodis loci fruatur,
ut Ulpiani descriptio est in kg. ejua 27
lID. ad mu~icip. Ex conditione
personle i si eujua ea conditio lit, prop
ter quam eum in aliquo loco semper
consistere necesse sit. Cui rei exemplo
sunt tres f Benator, miles, relegatua. tt
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Zangerua -11 that in the absence of
express declarations made before the
r.&use of action haa arisen, the 4nimua
is to be ucertained U ex eonjecturia et
preaumptionibul U (De Except. pt. 2,
c. I, no. 14 et «4.) ; and among moat
conspicuous ground.e of conjecture he
instances seven; viz., (1) the location
of the "larea" of the Romans, or the
"fire and light" of the GennaD8; (2)
the possession of the major part or one'.
property in any place; (3) the sale 01
one's property in the place or formel"
domicil and emigration with one'slamily
to another city or country; (4) constant
residence in a place; (5) obtaining citi.
zenship; (6) in the cue or a secular
priest, obtaining a benefice which !'ft

quires residence; and (7, in the cue of
a woman, maniage.

I In Cockrell v. Cockrell, 2 Jur. (N.B.)
727.
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what his intention was, to be inferred from circumstances.
Perhaps the more correct expression would be' probable pre
scriptions,' rather than 'probable conjectures,' though those
prescriptions are in great degree founded upon conjectural
reasoning upon the circumstances."

§ 872. I'actla to be oODatrued 1UIteohDloally and aocor4ID1 to
their Ratura! Import. - Lord Cranworth, speaking on this sub
ject, in Maxwell tJ. McClure, said the question of domicil
turns entirely "upon the facts of the case, and upon the con
struction which, 88 men of the world, we should. put upon th~ .
acts of parties as disclosed in the evidence." 1 Demolombe,2
after pointing out a few of the usual indicia of domicil, con
cludes: "It belongs, then, to the magistrate to appreciate the
importance, the priority, the isolation or the concourse, and
the force, more or less probative, of all these elements con
stitutive of the domicil of each one, regard being had to his
particular position and personal habits."

§ 878. CertalD I'actla 118Ually eDtltled to more We1Pt than
othen. - But whatever difficulty there may be in laying down
any positive rule which will fit all cases, or which will give to
certain facts, under all circumstances, greater probative force
than to others, courts and jurists have laid stress on certain
facts, either when standing by themselves or when corrobo
rated by, or opposed to, certain other facts, leaving their force
to be strengthened, diminished, or entirely destroyed in other
cases by the appearance of new circumstances. Indeed, the
great bulk of what has been said in the decided C8ses has been
by way of appreciation of given facts 8S determinative of in
tention ; and while they are to be used with caution and tested
thoroughly by the circumstances of each particular case, cer
tain approxilnate values have been set upon certain things as
indicia of intention, or, as they are sometimes called, criteria
of domicil.

§ 874. The DetlDItloDa of Domien In the Roman Law mainly

I'ormul. of 1lvi4eDce. - The so-called definitions of domicil
which are to be found in the Roman law are for the most part
formulaJ for the ascertainment of the necessary element of in-

1 8 Jur. (N. 8.) 407. 8.£5. See also Pothier, Intr. au: Cont.
2 COl11'8 de Code Napol~oD, t. 1, DO. d'Orleans, DO. 16.
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tention; and while they are -largely figurative, they point out
certain criteria of fact, which doubtless must have had a much
more definite meaning to the Roman mind than to ours. Thos,
the definition of the Code 1 puts the location of the "lares "
and "rerum ac fortunarnm 8Uarom summa" as tests: "In
eodem loco singulos habere domicilium, nOD ambigitur, ubi
quis larem, rerumque ac fortunarum suarom summam COD

stituit, unde rursus non sit disces&urus, si nihil avocet: unde
cum profectus est, peregrinari videtur: quod si rediit, pe~
grinari jam destitit."

Alfenu8 Varus I puts the location of the " aedes et tabule"
and the "suarnm remm constitutio" as the test: "Sed de
ea re constitutum esse, eam domum unicuique nostrum debere
existimari, ubi quisque aedes et tabnlas haberet, suarnmque
rerum constitutionem fecisset.".

But IDpian,. mOlt of all, lays down a formula of eri'UritJ as
follows: "Si quia negotia Bua non in colonia, sed in municipio
semper agit, in illo vendit, emit, oontrabit, eo in foro, balneo,
spectaculis utitur: ibi festos dies celebrat: omnibus deDique
municipii commodis, nullis coloniarum, fruitur, ibi magis ha
bere domicilium, quam ubi colendi causa diversatur."

1 Code 10, t. 89, 1. 7.
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I Dig. 60, t. 18, L 108. • Id. t. 1, L 27, 11.



§ 876.] BESIDENCE AND TIJIE.

CHAPTER XXI.

[CHAP. XXI.

CRITERIA OP DOMICIL (continued), - RESIDENCE AND LAPSE OF

TIl\IE.

§ 875. PreHDoe at a Place prima faole 11v14en08 of DomioD

there. - When it becomes necessary to consider whether or
not a person was domiciled at a given place, the most usual
and obvious fact which meets us is personal presence. If we
know nothing of a man save that at a given time he was at
a particular place - his circumstances and antecedents being
wholly unknown - and it is necessary to determine, for some
purpose or other, where be .was then domiciled, we cannot but
conclude that he was domiciled where he was found. Lord
Thurlow, in Bruce tI. Bruce,! said: "A person's being at a
place is prima facie evidence that he is domiciled at that place,
and it lies on those who say otherwise to rebut that evidence."
Lord Lougbborough used similar language in Bempde tI. John
stone: I " The actual place where he is, is prima facie to a great
many given purpOses his domicil." And, apparently using
residence in the sense of mere physical presence, Sir John
Nicholl remarks, in Stanley tI. Bemes: 8 "Prima facie, he is
domiciled where he is resident."

§ 876. Buch PrIm. l'aoles subject to aebuttal. - But It is
apparent that this is the merest prima facie" and is not only
susceptible of explanation, but is easily destroyed. Lord Thur
low adds to his remarks above quoted: "It may be rebutted,
no doubt: a person travelling; on a visit, - he may be there
for some time on account of his health or business; a soldier
may be ordered to Flanders, and be detained at one place
there for many months; the case of ambassadors, etc." And
Lord Loughborough adds to his remarks above given: "You

1 Beported in • Dote to Kanh fl. I a V... lr. 198. See a1Io Wharton,
HutchiDlou, I Boe. .\ P. 119. Oonl. oIL. I 66 a.

• 8 Bag. :!eel. 878..
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encounter that, if you show it is either constrained, or from the
necessity of his affairs, or transitory, - that he is a sojourner;
and you take from it all character of permanence."

But in the case which we have supposed it is not even neces
sary to explain the character or intention of the presence, if
it can but be shown that the person whose domicil is in ques
tion was formerly domiciled elsewhere. In event of such proof,
the presumption of the continuance of such domicil would
apply, and wholly destroy the effect of the bald fact of bodily
presence elsewhere.! The principle seems to have been so
understood in Bradley tJ. Lowery,2 where Johnston, Ch., after
citing the remarks of Lords Thurlow and Loughborough and
Sir John Nich.oll, said: "That is to say, if we had never been
apprised that the testator had before been elsewhere domiciled,
we should be bound to consider him domiciled in Alabama,
from the mere fact of finding him there."

§ 877. a.14ence .. 1Iv14ence of Domien. - It seldom hap
pens, however, that the only criterion presented is the naked
fact of presence at a place. Such presence usually appears
under circumstances which show it to be more or less habitbal
and continuous; in which case it rises to the degree of resi
dence. Dicey 1 has defined residence as "habitual phyHical
presence in a place or country;" which definition, although
not entirely correct, is approximately 80, and sufficiently so for
the present purpose. Thus understood, residence corresponds
with the "a"idua kahitatio " 2 or " clmtJer,atio aBaidua" 8 of the
Civilians.

It is laid down in many cases that residence is prima facie
evidence of domicil,· or, in other words, that the fact that a

I See on this subject, Dicey, Dom.
pp. 116-118, and infra, § 877, note 4.

S Speer's Eq. 1.
I Dom. p. 76. Headds: u'rheword,

however, C habitual,' must not mislead.
What is meant is not presence in a place
or country for a length of time, but
presenr.e there for the greater part of the
time, be it long or Short, which the per
son using the term contemplates."

~ Mascardus, De Probate cone!. 585,
no. 8; Corvinult, opinion quoted ia
H~Dry, For. Law, p. 194.
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I Zangerus, De Except. pt. 2, c. 1,
ptUlBim; Corrious, ope cit. p. 198.

~ Bempde 11. Johnstone, BUprtJ j Bell
". :kennedy, L. R. 1 Sch. App. 807 j

Stanley". Bernes, 8 Hagg. Reel. 878;
De Bonneval tp. De Bonneval, 1 Curte"
856; King ". Foxwell, L. B. 8 Ch. D.
518; The Venus, 8 Craneh, 253; Ennis
v. Smith, 1~ How. 400; Mitchell tI.

United States, 21 Wall. 850; JOhnaoD
t'. Twenty-one Bales, i Paine, 601,8. o.
Van N eM, 5; Kemoa v. Brockhaus, 10
Bias. 128; Hart v. Lindsey, 17 N. H.
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man is habitually and continuously present at a place is evi
dence that he intends to remain there permanently. But
beyond this it is difficult to deduce any general principle from
the decided cases, or from the reasoning by which they are sup
ported. It is apparent that little importance can be attached
to residence, if at the time to which the inquiry concerning
domicil is directed, residence has just begun, or if it is under
circumstances which are in themselves equivocal or which tend
to show animu. revertendi; as in the case of a public officer, an
ambassador or a consul, a soldier, an exile or a prisoner, or
the like, or in tIle case of a married man who. being previously
domiciled elsewhere, comes to a country without his wife aud
family, and at the time inquired about has spent but a short
time there, boarding at hotels, either without any apparent
business, or with business of short or doubtful duration. On
the other hand, if residence is long continued and is accom
panied by other circumstances indicating intention to remain
permanently, it is of great weight in determining the question
of animu. mam'Adi. This is no more than saying that resi
dence is by itself only a single fact, which mayor may not
indicate animua manendi, according to circumstances.' And

235; EIbers " Krafts ". Ins. Co. 18
Johns. 128; Crawford tp. Wilson, ~

Barb. 504; Vischer .,. Viacher, 12 id.
640 ; Ames ". Duryea, 6 Lans. 155;
Byal". KeDlledy, 40 N. Y. Super. Ct.
347; Cadwallader 11. Howell " Moore,
S Harr. (N. J.) 138; Guier v. O'Daniel,
1 Binn. 349, note j Carey's Appeal, 75
Pa. St. 201; Hindman's Appeal, 85 ide
466; State '0. Frest, ~ Barr. (Del.) 558;
Horne v. Horne, 9 Ired. 99 ; Bradley
tI. Lowery, Speer'. Eq. 1 ; & Toner, 89
Ala. 454; Kellar 11. Baird, 5 Hewk. 39 ;
Hairston '0. Hail'lton, 27 Miss. 704;
Johnson tI. Turner, 29 Ark. 280; Alter
9. Waddel, 20 La. An. 246; Mills t1.

Alexander, 21 Tex. 154; Ez paru
Blumer, 27 ide 735; Dow tp. Gould, 'SI
Cal. 629; 1tliller t1. Thompson, 2 Congo
El. Cas. 120. See also Story, ConO. of
L. § 46; Dicey, Dom. p. 122 U 1ItIJ.;
Mascardus, De Probat. concl. 585, no.
8; Demolombe, Conn de Code Napo
leon. t. 1, no. 845 ; and see Lord Cot-

tenham. in Munro ~. Munro, 7 Cl. & F.
842, and Lord Kingsdown, in Moor
houle v. Lord, 10 H. L. Cu. 272. It
results, of course, that the bOJuen of
proof is upon those who deny residence
to be donticiL Ennis lI. Smith, IUptYJ j

Burnham fl. Rangeley, flU,prG; Prentiss
tI. Barton, myra; Ryal t1. Kennedy.
I"1"a,; State 17. Frest, ."pm. But this
burden is discharged by showing that
the person was formerly domiciled else
where; in Inch case the presumption
being that the former domicil continues.
Maxwell v. McClure, 6 Jur. (N. s.) 407;
Bell tI. Kennedy, L. R.l 8ch. App. 807;
HodRSOn v. De Beauchesne, 12 Moore
P. C. C. 285; Mitchell tJ. United States,
21 Wall. 850; Rrewer t7. LinnEUS, 86
Ife. ~28; Nixon fl. Palmer, 10 Barb.
175 ; Ames v. Duryea, _pm J. Quiuby
". Duncan, ~ Harr. (Del.) 388; Glover
v. Glover, 18 Ala. 867 ; and lee "(pm,
§ 151.

6 See Munro ". Mnnro, 7 Cl. & Fin.
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§ 878.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. XXI.

this is substantially all that can be said of it; for it will be
found that whenever particular stress has been laid upon resi
dence, it has been either because it was long continued or
because it was accompanied by other circumstances which
tended to show a",im'UI manendi.

§ 878. Ie!. Wayne, J., In BaD1s v. Smftll-In some cases
strong expressions have been used with regard to residence.
In Kosciusko's case,! Wayne, J., used language which, per
haps, states the effect of residence too strongly: "But
what amount of proof is necessary to .change a domicil of
origin into a prima facie domicil of choice. It is residence
elsewhere, or where a person lives out of the domicil of
origin. That repels the presumption of its continuance,
and casts upon him who denies the domicil of choice the
burden of disproving it. Where a person lives, is taken
prima facie to be his domicil until other facts establish the
contrary. It is difficult to lay down any rule under which
every instance of residence could be brought, which may make
a domicil of choice. But there must be to constitute it actual
residence in the place, with the intention that it is to be".
principal and permanent residence. That intention may be
inferred from the circumstances or condition in which a per
son may be &s to the domicil of his origin, or from the seat of
his fortune, his family, and pursuits of life. A removal which
does not contemplate an abseJ;lce from the former domicil for
an indefinite and uncertain time is not a change of it. But
when there is a removal, unless it can be shown or inferred
from circumstances that it was for some particular purpose,
expected to be only of a temporary nature, or in the exer
cise of some particular profession, office, or calling, it does
change the domicil. The result is, that the place of resi
dence is prima facie the domicil, unless there be some
motive for that residence not inconsistent with a clearly

842; Bruce D. Broce, i BOL " P. 229,
Dote; Bempde w. Johnstone, 8 Vee. Jr.
198; :Moorhouse v. Lord, 10 H. L C88.
272, 292; De BollDeval 1.'. De Bonneval,
1 Curteia, 856; Sean It. Boston, 1 Met.
200; Dupuy". Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 556;
Guitr.. O'Daniel, 1 BinD. 849, Dote j
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Horne e. Home, 9 Ired. 99 ; Be Toner,
89 Ala. 454 ; Kellar w. Baird, 5 Heist.
89; Johnson tp. Tumer, 29 Ark. 280;
Milla tp. AleDDder. 21 To. 164 j and
aJso authorities in laat Dote.

I EDDia ". Smith, 14 How. '00.
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established intention to retain a permanent residence in
another place."

But it must be observed that in this case other facts besides
residence tended to show animU8 manendi. Kosciusko had
resided nineteen years in France, under circumstances and
with declarations showing, on the one hand, his abandonment
of his domicil of origin, and, on the other, his intention to re
main in France permanently, or at least until the happening
of an improbable event.

§ 879. Ide R_deDoe by ltllelf BqulvocaL - But, on the other
hand, in Isham v. Gibbons,! it was held that naked residence
amounts to nothing unless accompanied with evidence of in
tention; and in Jopp tI. Wood,s it was said to be at least
equivocal. In the latter case, Turner, L. J., said: "Although
residence may be decisive as to the factum, it cannot, when
looked at as to the anim'Ul, be regarded otherwise th~n as an
equivocal act. The mere fact of a man residing in a place
different from that in which he has been before domiciled,
even although his residence there may be long continuing,
does not of necessity show that he has elected that place as
his permanent and abiding home. He may have taken up
and continued his residence there for some special purpose, or
he may have elected to make the place his temporary home.
But domicil, although in some of the cases spoken of as a
home, imports an abiding and permanent home, and not
a mere temporary one."

§ 880. 14. Sir lIerbert Jenner, In De BODDeval v. De Bon

neval. - In De Bonnevall1. De Bonneval,l Sir Herbert Jenner
said: "I apprehend that it being prima facie evidence only,
that where a person resides, there he is domiciled, it is neces
sary to ,see what was the domicil of origin of the party. Hav
ing first ascertained the domicil of origin, that domicil prevails
till the party shall have acquired another, with an intention
of abandoning the original domicil. That has been the role
since the case of Somerville tJ. Somerville. Another principle
is, that the acquisition ~f a domicil does not simply depend
upon the residence of the par~y; the fact of residence must

1 1 Bradt. 89. I 4 De G. J. & S. 618. 1 1 Curteia, 856.
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be accompanied by an intention of permanently residing in
the new domicil, and of abandoning the former; in other
words, the change of domicil must be manifested, aRimo et
facto, by the fact of residence and the intention to abandon.
A third principle is, that the domicil of origin having been
abandoned, and a new domicil acquired, the new domicil may
be abandoned and a third domicil acquired. Again, the pre
sumption of law being that the domicil of origin subsists
until a change of domicil is proved, the onus of proving the
change is on the party alleging it, and this onus is not dis
charge,d by merely proving residence in another place, which
is not inconsistent with an intention to return to the original
domicil; for the change must be demonstrated by fact and
intention." .

The rule laid down by Lord Alvanley,in Somerville tI. Som
erville,2 altllough bis language is somewhat obscure, would
seem to mean that clear proof must be made of abandon
ment of domicil of origin before any value can be attached to
residence.

§ 881. 14. Lor4 We.tbury, In Ben v. Kennedy, and Sir Jolm

Klehon, in :Moore v. Darrell-In Bell tI. Kennedy,! Lord West
bury used language in marked contrast with that of Wayne,
J., above quoted. Lord Westbury said: "Although residence
m'ay be some small prima facie proof of domicil, it is by no
means to be inferred from the fact of residence that domicil
results; even although you do not find that the party had any
other residence in existence or in contemplation." In this
case there was sufficient proof of abandonment of domicil of
origin, but it also appeared that residence was in pursuance
of a contingent animu, manendi.

In Moore tJ. Darrell and Budd,2 Sir John Nicholl said: "Ca
ses of domicil do not depend upon residence alone, but on a

I 5 Ves. Jr. 750. .. The third rule
I shall extract is, that the • • • domi.
cil of origin is to prevail until the
party haa Dot only acquired another, but
has manifestedand carried into execution
an intention of abandoning his former
domicil and taking another 81 his sole
domicil." That Lord Alvanley could
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Dot have contemplated the co-existence
of two domicil. is evident from his dec
laration that a man can have only one
domicil for the purpose of succession,
which was the matter involved in the
case.

I L. R. 1 8ch. App. 807, 821.
I 4 Hagg. Eccl. Sj8, 862.
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consideration of all the circumstances of each particular
case."

§ 882. !.eDith of RealdaDce or TIme. - As the value of
residence as evidence of intention depends largely upon the
length and the manner of the residence, it is proper to con
sider these elements somewhat in detail; and,

Fir,t, as to length of residence or time. Length of resi
dence as a substitute for intention has already been considered
in its appropriate place; 1 it is proposed now to discuss it as
evidence of intention. If a man leaves his domicil of origin,
and going into another country dwells there for a considerable
length of time, - for ten, twenty, or thirty years, - it needs no
authority for saying that, in the absellce of explanatory e,·i
dence, he will be presumed to intend to remain there perma
nently. Great weight has therefore been attached by the
authorities to length of residence as evidence of animus
manendi; I not only where it is unexplained aud uncontra
dicted by other facts, but also in many cases where it is
contradicted by facts which would otherwise be taken as in
dicating animu, retJertendi. But if the purpose of residence,
however long, appears to be consistent with anim1U revertendi
(as in the case, for example, of an ambassador or consul), the
presumption of animul manendi fails, and the stronger pre
sumption of the continuance of the former" domicil prevails;
and. tJ fortiori, if sufficient evid~nce of animu, revertendi

1 SI'PN. 1186 et aeq. 597; The ADn Green, 1 Gall 274;
I Moorhouse v. Lord, 10 H. L. Cu. White t1. Brown, 1 Wall. Jr. C. Ct.

272 (per Lord Kingsdown); Anderson i17; Johnson v. Twenty-one Bales, 2
e. Lanenville, 9 Moore P. C. C. 825; Pain~, 601, R. c. Van Ness, 6; Knox 17.

HodRBOn ". De Beauchesne, 12 ide 285; Waldoborougb. 8 GrP.enl. 455 ; Huiett
Stanley v. Bemttfl, 3 Hagg. Ecc1. SiS; D. Hulett, 87 Vt. 581; EL.rly 11. Good
Lyall v. Paton, 25 L. J. Chi 746 ; Dre- win, 85 Conn. 279; EIben .\ Kraft.
von ". Drevon, 8j ida 129; Lord v. w. Ins. Co. 16 JohnR. 128; Dupuy".
Colvin, • Drew. 366; Cockrell D. Cock- Wurtz, 68 N. Y. 556 ; Hood's Estate,
reD, 2 Jur. (N. s.) i27; Attomey-Gen- 21 Pa. St. 106; Bradley 1'. Lowery,
eral .,. Kent, 1 Hurl. & Colt. 12; Speer's Eq. 1; Hairston ". Hairston. 27
Bremer ". Freeman, 1 Deane, 192, 011 Miss. 704; D'Argentre, Consnet. Brit.
appeal, 10 Moore P. C. O. 806; Hal- art. 449; Pothier, Intr. aux Cout. d'Or
dane v_ EckCord, L. R. 8 Eq. CaR. 631 j leans, DOl. 15 and 20; Henry, For. lAw,
Brunpl e. Brunpl, L. R. 12 F..q. Cu. pp. t08, 209; Phillimor8, Dom. DO. 259
298; King •. Foxwell, L. R. S Cb. D. d, 1tlJ.; Id. lot. L. vol. iVa no. 299 et 8eq. ;
518; Doucet!'. GP.O~be~n, L. R. 9 Chi Dicey, Dom. p. 128; and lee infra,
D. 441 ; Gillia 11. Gillia, Ir. R. 8 Ett. I 97 et 1«1.
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appear, the presumption from time, of course, fails. Length
of time is, therefore, strong evidence of intention,S but by no
means conclusive.'

§ 888. Ic1. RomllD Law IIDd Continental lariat&. - This crite
rion was so conspicuous as to call forth a declaration concero
ing it in the Roman law; 1 namely, in the case of the student,
concerning whom it was declared, by the letter of Hadrian,
that he was not to be supposed to be domiciled at the place of
his studies, unless, ten years having elapsed, he had set up for
himself a habitation there. Concerning the precise meaning
and effect of this provision (which has been applied by Modern
Civilians to persons in general), there has been much dis
cussion ; t some of the Civilians,S among whom were Accursiu8
and Baldus, apparently holding that residence in a place for
ten years created a legal presumption of domicil there; while
others, including Alciatus,~Mascardus,1 Menochius.8 Zangeru8,7
Burgundus,8 Molinmus,9 and, apparently, Bartolus,lO held that,
wllile decennial residence was evidence of the establishment

, of domicil, it was not conclusive, but was to be left, together
with all the other facts of the case, to the discretion of the
judge to determine" according to the condition and quality
of the person and the place." n

• See easel cited in last note. 8flt forth by ZaDgmtl, De Except. pt. 2,
~ Hodgson '0. De Beauchesne, supm,; e. 1, DO. ~5 et 1t4..; Kucardua, De Pro

Jopp e. Wood, ~ De G. J. " S. 616; bat.conel. 585,Do.6et«q.; Lauterbach,
Stanley v. Bernes, IUpra; Collier w. De Domicilio, I 27. See alflO Phillie
Rivu, 2 Curteis, 855; & Capdevielle, more, Dom. no. 261; Id. lot. L vol.
~ Hurl. & Colt. 985; Cockrell II. Cock- iv. no. 801. Phillimore, hOW8yer, seems
rell, ,uprG; Doncet •• Geoghegan, __ to be in error with regard to the opinion
pm j Bremer v. Freeman, IUpra; Oil· of Bartolua.
lis v. Gillis, IUprtJ; The Ann GreeD, I See Zangeraa, De Except. pt. 2
~"pm,. White 11. Brown, IUpra; Knox c. 1, DO. 45 It MJ., aDd Maecardua, De
9. Waldoborongh, -prw; Hulett fl. Probat. conel. 635, DO. 6 et MJ.
Hulett, _pm; Easterly e. Goodwin, • In Dig. 50, t. 18, 1. 203, De Ver-
ftlprtJ,· Bank 11. Bascom. 85 ConD. 851; bomm Significatio••
l)upuy 11. Wurtz, IUprCl; Vischer v. I Loc. cit.
Vischer, 12 Barb. 640; Home ". Home, I De Arbitr. Jud. lib. 2, cent. 1.
tIred. 99; Bradley D. Lowery, 8ttprtJ; cal. 86.
Ea~n tJ. Lumsden, 2 Dian, 188; KeDar ., De Except. pte I. e. 1, DO. 47.
'1'. Baird, ~tprtJ; Dicey, Dom. pp. 123. • CoDsuet. Fland. Tract. 2, no. 84.
124; Wharton, Conft. or L § 66 ; aud I Opera, t. 2, P. 908, eel. 1881, CODa.

see ""'lra" II 888 et~•• 898 a MJ. 81, no. 11.
1 Codd 10, t. 89, 1. 2. See 8UprtJ, 10 In Code 10, t. 89, 1. 2-

t 5, Dote 1. 11 Zangerua, Zoe. cit.; Mucardus, loc.
I The views or difl'erent writen are cit. DOL 9 and 10; Lauterbach, De
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§ 884. 14. ld. - Most of the Civilians also took the position
that, even in the case of the student, a domicil might be acquired
without decennial residence. Burgundus 1 says: "Nee ipsi
qui studiorum caus&. aliquo loco morantur, domicilium ibi ha
bere creduntur, nisi decem annis transactis eo 1000 aedes sibi
constituerint. Sed hoe intellige, re dubia, ut puta quod ux
orem ibi duxerit, possessiones emerit, professionem adepti
sint. Alioquin quoties de contraria voluntate constat, decen
nali spatia domicilium non constituitur. Ideoque mercenarius,
studioSUB, mercator, quamdiu animum redeundi habent, domi
cilium acquirere non pOBsunt. Animum vera redeundi habere
nOll videntur, qui transportatis bonis, que in patria habebant,
alio domicilium tr&nsferunt, sicut nec ille, qui in alia regione
degens, bona ibi emit, privilegium civitatis impetrat, uxorem
ducit, decennii spatio habitat; sed hoc ultimum in 8colastico
non aliter aecipiendum erit, quam si aliquo alio signo per
severandi animum demonstret. Quamdiu enim liquet in
patriam meditari reditum, et absoluta studiorum periodo
remigrare velIe, nullo temporis spatio domicilium cODstituitnr.
Domicilium ergo vel solo momento figi po~st, si appareat de
voluntate qum ex conjeeturis non inepte probabitur." Cor
vinu8 8ays: 2 ". Nee etiam sola. habitatio per se, etiamsi sit
longissimi temporis, domicilium constituit. Qui tamen per

Domicnio, § 27. The latter·· thus
speaks of the controversy on this 8Ub

ject: U Quodnam antem temporis spa
tium, aut quantul annorum numerus
ad. bane diurnitatem requiratur, doe
tores valde inter Be digladiantur. PIe..
riqne judicis arbitrio id relinquunt, ut
ex loci et personarum conditione ac
qualitate vel breviori vel longiori ter..
mino dijudicat. [Zangems and Keno
chius are bere cited, and compared with
Mascardu8 and Mrevins.] Quidam ex
istimant etiam 8010 decennio domicilinm
contrahi, et ad hoc probandum addu
cunt (2 C. de incolis), cui hane rationem
jongunt, quod per diutumum tempus,
decem ICilicet annorum, domicilium
pne8Criptum esse eenleatnr, Ernest.
Cotbm. vol i. reap. 21, b. ~ et Warm
ser, aero. 4, q. 10, p. m. 152. Qui

etiam argumentis Zangeri ita respon
det: I Non imna infieias, miDori etiam
tempore domir.ilium coDstitui P0888 ita
tam~n, at alim conjectune et circum
atantie tacite contracti domicilii con
C1UTant. Tunc autem non tam ex
temporis ratione, quam potius ex ipsis
conjecturis et eircumstantiis tacite con
traetum estimabitur. Verum impne
sentiarum quando queritur, an decen
nium, ad eontra.llendum domicilinm
necessarium sit; aliis conjeeturis mi
nime opus eat, sed lufBeit solius temporis
decursu&' Sed priorem sententiam tn
tiomm esse arbitratur etiam D. Carp
lOT. 1. 2, t. 2, reap. 22, no. 5."

1 Conanet. Fland. Tract. 2, no. 34.
I Jur. Rom. 1. 10, t. 89, pt. 2,

p. 45 b.
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decem annos alicubi moratur, prmsumitur ibi domicilium ele
gisse et incola. existimatur. Nisi de occasione temporaria et
animo revertendi ad prietinum locum constet." Grotins, in
an opinion quoted by Henry,8 from tbe "Hollandsche Con
sultatien," argues: "Neither, again, is it any objection 'quod
decennio qumratur domicilium ;' since it does not thence fol
low' quod minore tempore non qumratur; sed quod in dubio
decennium per Be sufficiat ad probandum domicilium. Alioqui
si de voluntate appareat, vel uno momento domicilium consti
tutum intelligitur.'" D'Argentre' remarks: "Justa prm
sumtio est de eo qui totos decem annos alicubi desedit; nam
nulla tempora domicilium constituunt aliud cogitanti." Sa
vigny S says: "The ten years are indeed only a presumption of
a purpose ot constant residence."

§ 385. 14. 14 - It is clear, therefore, that. on the one hand,
whatever importance may have been attached to decennial
residence, the presumption arisinK from it was not 8 conclu
sive presumption of law, but one of fact merely, which gave
way to other facts tending to sllow animua revertendi;. and, on
the other, ten years' residence was not necessary for the es
tablishment of domicil if other facts showed the requisite
animus manendi.

§ 88~. 14. Lor4 Stowell, in The Harmony. - Lord Stowell,
in a celebrated passage in the case of The Harmony,! spoke
thus as to the effect of time: "Of the few principles that
can be laid down generally, I may venture to hold that time
is the grand ingredient in constituting domicil. I think that
hardly enough is attributed to its effects. In most cases it
is unavoidably conclusive. It is not unfrequently said that
if a person comes only for a special purpose that shall not fix
a domicil. This is not to be taken in an unqualified latitude,
and without some respect had to the time which such a pur
pose mayor shall occupy; for if the purpose be of a nature
that mag probably, or doe, actually detain the person for a
great length of time, I cannot but think that a general resi
dence might grow upon the special purpose. A special pur-

• For. Law, p. 198.
• Consuet. Brit. art. 449.
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6 System, etc. 1358 (Guthrie'l trans.
p.98).

1 2 C. Bob. Ad. 822.
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pose may lead a man to a country where it shall detain him
the whole of his life. A man comes here to follow a lawsuit;
it may happen, and indeed is often used as a ground of vulgar
and unfounded reproacll (unfounded as matter of just re
proach, though the fact may be true) on the laws of this coun
try, that it may last as long as himself. Some suits are famous
in our judicial history for having even outlived generations of
suitors. I cannot but think that against such a long resi
dence the plea of an original special purpose could not be
averred; it must be inferred, ill such a case, that other pur
poses forced themselves upon him, and mixed themselves with
his original design, and impressed upon him the character of
the country where he resided. Suppose a man comes into a
belligerent country at or before the beginning of a war; it is
certainly reasonable not to bind him too 800n to an acquired
character, and to allow him a fair time to disengage himself;
but if. he continues to reside during a good part of the war,
contributing, by payment of taxes and other means, to the
strength of that country, I am of opinion that he could not
plead his special purpose with any effect against the rights of
hostility. If he could, there would be no sufficient guard
against the fraud and abuses of masked, pretended, original,
and sole purposes of a long-continued residence. There is a
time which will estop such a plea; no rule can fix the time
a priori, but such a time there mmt be.

" In proof of the efficacy of mere time, it is not impertinent
to remark, that the same quantity of business, which would
not fix a domicil in a certain space of time, would nevertheless
have that effect if distributed over a larger space of time.
~upPo8e an American comes to Europe with six contempo
rary cargoes, of which he had the present care and manage
ment, meaning to return to America immediately; they would
form a different case from that of the same American coming
to any particular country of Europe with one cargo, and fix
ing himself there to receive five remaining cargoes, one in
each year successively. I repeat, that time is the great agent
in this matter; it is to be taken in a COIPpound ratio of the
time and the occupation, with a great preponderance on the
article of time. Be the occupation what it may, it cannot hap-
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pen, but with few exceptions, that mere length of time shall
not constitute domicil." •

§ 887. 14. Crttlclam of Lord Stowell'. KelDaI'D. - These re
marks have been often quoted, and in some cases adopted and
to some extent followed. But it must be borne in·mind that
they were uttered in a case involving national character in
time of war, and that the principles laid down in this class of
cases must be used wit.h great caution in case8 involving the
general doctrine of domicil. The laws of nations guard with
great jealousy the right of capture by belligerents, both because
prize cases are for the most part decided in the courts of
the belligerents themselves, and because by capture commer
cial nations are brought more easily to terms, and thus fight
ing is abridged, and life and property are saved.! It is well
to remember also that Lord Stowell leaned very strongly in
favor of the rights of captors, and therefore we may naturally
expect to find his views somewhat tinctured by his prejudicea.2

His remarks concerning the lawsuit as applied to the general
subject of domicil clearly are not sound,8 nor are those con..
cerning mercantile venture.· These illustrations seem to
have been chosen with singular misfortune.

§ 888. Ic1. If Time Is Conclusive IJrideace of DomleD, what

Lensth of Time?-It is pertinently asked by Sir John Nicholl,
in Stanley tI. Bernes : 1 If time is conclusive, where shall the

I Bee mpra, 118.
lId.
a Voet, ad Pand. 1. 5, t. I, DO. 98 ;

Corvino., Jur. Rom. 1. 10, t. 39, pte I,
I). 45 6 ; Molimens, Opera, t. 2, p. 903,
ed. 1681, cona. 81, DO. 21; Menocbio8,
De Pnesump. Praes. 42, DO. 2. The
last-named _ys: U Et primum diceD
dUID est AalmtJtioMm. el domicilium inter
sa ditrere. Nam domiciliu,tn habere qoia
dicitur in loco qui animo ibi comma
randi perpetuo habitat. Is vero qui pro
emptione aliqu& ex causa, puta studio
rum, vel litis vel simili commoratur,
Aabilare dicitnr."

• See authorities cited in lut note.
De Witt, in an opinion quoted by Henry
(For. Law, I'. 202) (rom the Hollandsche
ConaultatieD, _ys: "A man is under-
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.tood only to live at a particular place,
and not to found his domicil in that
8pot, who only resides there, though Cor
several years, Cor the mere pt1rJ.)()88 of
trade or business or to effect aDy partic
ular object" The English authorities,
too, upon the point are numerous. Many
of them are noticed in this chapter. Ie
is sufficient to refer specifically only to
Jopp 11. Wood, 4 DeG. J. & 8. 616.

I 8 Hagg. Eccl. 378. He _ys : U For
certain purposes a man takes his charac
ter, prima facie, from the place whflr8
he is domiciled, and, prima faek, he is
domiciled where he ia resident. and the
force of residence, as evidence of domicil,
is increased' by the length of time during
which it haa continued. All tb~ prin
ciples are clear; but time alone is Dot
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line be drawn? It is impossible to fix any period, as Lord
Stowell himself admits. If a man goes to England for the
purpose of conducting a lawsuit which actually requires, for
example, but one year, has he gained a domicil? If he has,
clearly it is not because of length of residence. If he has not,
would he have gained a domicil if the suit had occupied five,
ten. twenty-five, or fifty years? If five years' time is not suffi
cient, what length of time would be? The Civilians speak, as
we have seen, with no uncertain sound upon this subject, and
declare that no length of time is sufficient if there be an
intention to return.

§ 889. 14. Dr. LuhlDpD, In BOdpOD Y. De Beauoheme.
A much more reasonable doctrine is that which has generally
been acted upon in the caS6S, and which has been set forth
with great clearness and force by Dr. Lushington in Hodgson
11. De Beauchesne,l and Kindersley, V. C., in Cockrell v. Cock.
rell.l The former said, speaking for the Privy Council:
" We concur in opinion that great weight is to be attribu
ted to length of residence, but we think that other matters
must be taken into consideration. . . . We think that length
of residence, according to its time and circumstances, raises
the presumption of intention to acquire domicil. The resi
dence may be such, so long and so continuous, as to raise a
presumption nearly, if not quite, amounting to a presumption
juri, et de jure; a presumption not to be rebutted by declara-
tions of intention or otherwise than by actual removal. Such
was the case of Stanley tI. Bemes. The foundation of that
decision in this respect was that a Portuguese domicil had
been acquired by previous residence and facts, and that mere
declarations of intention to return could not be 8ufficient to

conclusive; for where is the line to be
drawn' Will the residence of a month,

1 or a year, or five yean, or fifty years. be
concluaive' A8 a criterion, therefore,
to ascertain domicil, another principle is
laid down by tho authorities quoted as
well u by practice, - it dependA upon
the intention, upon the quo a"imo, 
that is the true luis and foundation of
domicil; it mOlt be a residence ft,,~ ani·
mo rewrlftdi, in order to change the

domicilium orIgif&iI. A temporary reai.
dence for the purposes of health or
travel or business has not the effect;
it must be a fixed and permaDent resi.
dence, abandoning finally and forever
the domicil or origin, yet liable still to
a 8ubsequent cban~ of intention."

1 12 Moore P. C. C. 285. For facti,
see infra, § 395.

I 2 Jur. (N. 8.) 727.
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prove an intention not to acquire a Portuguese domicil.' In
short, length of residence per Be raises a presumption of inten
tion to abandon a former domicil, but a presumption which
may, according to circumstance8, be rebutted. It would be a
dangerous doctrine to hold that mere residence, apart from the
consideration of circumstances, constitutes a change of domi
cil. A question which no one could settle would immediately
arise; namely, What length of residence should produce such
consequence? It is evident that time alone cannot be the
only criterion. There are many cases in which a very short
residence would constitute domicil; as in the case of an emi
grant who, having wound up all bis affairs in -the country of
his origin, departs with his wife and family to a foreign land
and settles there. In a case like that, a residence for a very
brief period would work a change of domicil. Take a con
trary case, where a man for business, or pleasure, or mere love
of change, is long resident abroad, occasionally returning to
the country of his origin, or maintaining all his natural con
nections with that country; the time of residence would not,
to the same extent or in the same degree, be proof of a
change of domicil. We concur, therefore, in the doctrine
held in many previous cases, that to constitute a change of
domicil, there must be residence, and also an intention to
change."

§ 890. Id. KlD4era1ey, v. c., in Cockrell v. Cockrell.

Kindersley, V. C., in the case above mentioned, say8: "Lengtll
of time is considered one of the criteria or one of the indicia
from which the intention to acquire a. new domicil is to be
inferred, and it is considered a very material ingredient in
the consideration of the question. In tIle case of The Har
mony, Lord Stowell says: 'Of the few principles that are laid
down generally, I maJ venture to hold that time is the grand
ingredient in constituting domicil.' Some foreign jurists have
suggested, if they have not actually laid it down, that a period
of ten years ought of itself to be a sufficient indication of the
intention to acquire a new domicil. But certainly that is not
the view of the law that has been adopted by English jurists,
nor do I think it is the rule adopted by jurists generally; and
I think it is impossible to lay down any precise period which
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per ,e is to constitute domicil. At the same time, if a man
goes to another country and continues to reside there for a
considerable period, as in this case for ten years, without say
ing that a residence of ten years is necessary, or that ten
years is the period sufficient, still the fact of his residing there
for ten' years is a very strong indication of his intention to
establish his home and his domicil in that place."

§ 891. 14. Polu4, 3.. In Bulett v. B111ett.- But the doc
trine haa been nowhere better stated than bJ' Poland, J., in
Hulett t7. Hulett: 1 "One may remain for a long time in a
place without having it become his domicil, and be all the
while a mere temporary sojourn. But where one's stay in
a place is short, and then he returns to his former home, it
affords some presumption or evidence tllat he went there for
a temporary purpose, witb no intent to remain, while if his
stay or residence is protracted and loog continued, it furnishes
a corresponding presumption that he designed to remain from
the beginning. Other facts and evidence may overcome the
presumption in either case, and show that the short stay was
of a legally permanent character, and that the longer one was
but a mere absence from home, working no legal change of
residence. But this by no means prevents the permanence
and duration of the stay from being admissible and important
evidence on the question. Whene~er the intent or mental
purpose of a person becomes a question to be proved, his
acts and conduct are admissible evidence, and often the best
and only evidence of it; and his acts and conduct 8ubse
quent to the point of time when Buch intention is to be shown,
are more satisfactory than those which precede or co-exist
with it."

§ 892. 14. Story, 3., In fte Ann GreeD. - In a prize case,1
Story, J., used this language: "As to domicil, it is undoubt
edly true that length of time, connected with other circum
stances, may go very far to constitute a domicil. 'Time,'
says Sir William Scott, 'is the grand ingredient in constitut
ing domicil. I think that hardly enough is attributed to its
effects. In most cases it is unavoidably conclusive.' Upon a

1 87 Vt. 681. 1 The Ann Green. 1 Gall. 274.
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residence, therefore, for temporary purposes, there may be
engrafted all the effects of permanent settlement, if it be con
tinued for a great length of time and be attended with con
duct whicb demonstrates that new views and new connections
have 8uperl"'ened upon the original purposes; but, on the other
hand, mere length of time cannot of itself be decisive, where
the purpose is clearly proved to have been temporary, and
8till continues so, without any enlargement of views; and
even the shortest residence, with a design of permanent set
tlement, stamps the party with the national character."

It has already been pointed out that the American courts
are much more disposed than those of Great Britain to place
the doctrine.of national character upon the broad basis of
domicil.

§ 898. 14. C... in which Lonl Reu4ence was he14 laadl

met to clump DomcD. Blear Ganmpau'. Cue: WhIte v.
BroWD. - It may be well now to consider a few of the cases
in which time has been either relied upon or rejected as de-

. termining the question of intention. Allusion has already
been 'made to the case of Sieur Garengeau, reported by Deni
zart,l in which it was decided that residence of sixty-four
years was not sufficient to show the requisite intention, in the
absence of "any act declarative of his will;" his presence
being in the performance of the duties of an office from which
be was removable.

White 1'. Brown 2 was the case ot one who having his dom
icil of origin in Pennsylvania was, by reason of his adherence
to the British king in our Revolutionary struggle, forced to
leave his native State in 1776. He went to England, and
remained there (with the exception of two or three years
spent in visiting the United States and in journeya to the
Continent for health and amusement) forty-eight years,
until his death. Tbere were declarations and acts tending
both ways; and Grier, J., left the question of his domicil to
the jury, charging them, inter alia: "Did he go to England
with the intention of making it his home? If not, did he
at any time while there change his intention, so that the a"i-

1 Yer6. Dom. DO. 88. See -pm, f 311.
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mUB mane~i concurred with the act of inhabitancy so as to
constitute a change of domicil? The leading fact that he
spent the greater part of his life in England and died there,
raises a violent presumption that his intention corresponded
with his acts. But as I have before said, in questions of suc
cession, even forty-eight years 8pent in a foreign country may
possibly be accounted for, and the inference drawn from
length of time rebutted." The jury having found in favor of
his American domicil, upon a motion for a new trial, the
court, expressing satisfaction with their finding, refused to
set it aside.

§ 894. Id. 14. In 1'8 Cap4eYie11e; -Topp Y. Woo4. - In re

Capdevielle 1 was the casu of a Frenchman who had resided
and engaged in business in England for twenty-nine years.
But this was considered by a majority of the Court of Ex
chequer to be overborne by other evidence, principally decla
rations, which showed animua revertendi.

In Jopp t7. Wood,1 a domiciled Scotchman went to India,
and, engaging in private business, remained there twenty-five
years, with the exception of one year which he spent in Scot
land. He purchased land in India, as a necessary incident
to his business, and also a dwelling-house in Calcutta, and
described himself in a will and ill other instruments 8S " of
Calcutta." But this evidence was not allowed to weigh
against his retention and improvement of landed estate in
Scotland, and his frequent and continued declarations (princi
pally in his correspondence with persons in Scotland) of his
intention to return to that country; and his domicil of origin .
was held by Lord Romilly, M. R., and by Knight-Bruce and
Turner, L. JJ., on appeal, not in ha'''e been changed, - con
siderable weight being given to the fact that his domicil of
origin was Scotch. In this case, Turner, L. J., incidentally ex
pressed his opinion that seven years' residence in India would
have been too short to have operated to change the domicil
in the absence of any other evidence of intention to change it.
It has been suggested, however, that this case stands upon
peculiar grounds, in new of the well-known custom of Eng-

J I Hul. a Colt. 885. I 4 De G. J. & S. 616.
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lishmen and Scotchmen, who go to India for the expres8 pur
pose of making money, and returning as soon &s po8sible.8

§ 895. 14 14. BodpOD Y. De Beanch_De; Cap4eYielle '9'.

Capdevielle. - Perhaps in no case has the effect of time been
more thoroughly discussed than in Hodgson v. De Beauchesne,l
decided by the Privy Council; and that case has come to be
looked upon as a leading one upon the subject. Hodgson, a
colonel in the East India service, whose domicil of origin was
English, having married a French wife and being on furlough,
in deference to the wishes of his wife went to Paris, where he
took lodgings and continued to re~ide twenty-three years,
until his death. Upon the death of his wife he purchased a
burial-place in France, and bad inscribed upon it "Famille
Hodgson," and there was some evidencc that he expressed an
intention to be buried there. There was also other eYidence,
of, however, no very strong character, tending to show- perma
nent residence in France. During hi,S residence in France he
was appointed a major-general in her Majesty's service, limited
to India, and subsequently promoted to a lieutenant-general
ship. His property, with the exception of his household fur
niture, was all in England, where he kept his accounts alld
from time to time invcsted his savings. He made several
wills in English form, and was married to his second wife in
tile chapel of the British ambassador, when he declared his
dOlnicil to be English. He never applied to the French Gov
ernment for authorization to become domiciled in France, and
expressed great indignation at being called upon to serve in
the National Guard. Under these circumstances, it was held
tbat he did not acquire domicil in France. It was admitted
that great weight is to be attributed to length of residence,
and that length of residence per Be raises a presumption of in
tention; but it was held that the circumstances of this case
were sufficient to rebut such presumption, great weight being
attached to General Hodgson's military ,tatu" which was here
looked upon 88 an evidence of animm Mfa manendi rather than
as a bar to the acquisition of domicil ill a foreign country.

• Malina, , ... C., in Doucet t'. Geoghegan, L. R. 9 Cb. D. 441.
I 12 Moore P. C. C.. 286. For remark. of Dr. LuahiDgtoD, Iee.pra, f 889~
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In Capdevielle tI. Capdevielle,2Malins, V. C., held, in the
case of one who was French by origin, that twenty years' resi
dence in England, engaging in trade, purchase of real estate,
building of a dwelling-house at an expense of £5,000, and
burial of his wife and child there, were insufficient to show
intention of permanent residence, it appearing, from his dec
larations mainly, that his views were uncertain and his mind
vacillating.

§ 896. 14. 14. CMl1I8 v. CMl1I8; W.t'. Cue i 111U1I'o Y. IIUDrO.

- In Gillis tI. Gillis,l in the Irish Court of Probate and
Matrimonial Causes, Warren, J., while admitting that long
residence .is calculated to create 8 strong impression in
favor of the acquisition of a new domicil, and sufficient
prima facie to show such acquisition, held, in the case of
one whose domicil of origin was Irish, that residence abroad
for l1ealth, which was "consistent with the hope of a
change which would enable him to return and reside ill
Ireland," was not sufficient to work a change of domicil,
even though it continued nineteen years in France, and,
during the last twelve years, in a purchased house in that
country. In this case the person whose domicil was in ques
tion had, before anticipation of suit, executed four wills, in
which he described himself as domiciled in Ireland; and the
court held that this, in connection with his own testimony
that he-alth was the motive for his residence abroad, rebutted
the presumption flowing from long residence in France and
the purchase of a house at Pau.

In West's case,s Sir C. Cresswell held residence by an Eng
lishman for fourteen years in France, after a previous resi
dence out of England for eleven years, insufficient evidence to
show that the testator had renounced his domicil of origin and
acquired a French domicil; there being opposed to length
of residence other facta and declarations showing animua
revertendi.

In Munro 11. Munro,8 Lord Cottenbam, while considering
residence of seven years by a Scotchman in England as im-

I 21 L. T. (!\. 6.) 660.
1 Ir. R. 8 Eq. 697.

I ID Gooda of West. 6 Jur. (N'. e.) 831.
• 7 Cl•• Fin. 842.
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portant evidence of intention to reside there permanently,
held it to bo overborne by other proofs in the case; the prine
cipal of which were his ownership of an entailed estate in
Scotland, his repeated deelarations in his correspondence of
his intention to return, his preparations for his return by
giving directions for the fitting up of his family residence, ac
companied by the shipment of laillge quantities of furniture, and
his actual return after the time to which the inquiry concern
ing his domicil was directed. Lord Brougham concurred.

§ 897. 14. Cu_ In whloh LeDsth of Bea14ence w.. held
.umoieat to oJump Domoll: Stulley Y. &em_; AndenoD

Y. x-neuYille i Attomey-Genera1 Y. Kent; Bnme1 Y. Bl1Ulel;

Ro04'. llllta~.- On the other hand, in the following cases
the change of domicil was held to have taken place. In
Stanley v. Bernes,! Sir John Nicholl looked upon fifty-six
years' residence of an Englishman in Portugal, coupled witb
marriage and naturalization, as strong evidence of his inten
tion to renounce his domicil of origin and acquire a domicil
in the latter country.

In Anderson tI. Laneuville,2 the ~rivy Council, Dr. Lush
ington delivering the opinion, held with respect to one whose
domicil of origin was Irish, but who had resided in England
for forty-two years, "the domicil of origin was lost, and an
English domicil acquired by long residence in England."

In Attorney-General tI. Kent,S the Court of Exchequer held
domiciled in England a Portuguese who had resided in Eng
land thirty-nine years, during the first fifteen of which he was
engaged in trade; and this conclusion was reached in spite of
his declaration in his will that he had always intended return
ing to bis own country, the declaration being obviously made
for the purpose of avoiding legacy duty, liability to which was
the question involved in ithe case. The court, in reaching its
conclusion. seems to have relied mainly, if not entirely, upon
the fact of long-continued and unexplained residence.

In BruneI tI. BruneI,' the domicil of a Frenchman who had
resided thirty-five years in England (during thirty-two years

1 8 Hagg. l.ccl. 878. • 1 Bnrl. "Colt. 11.
I 9 }loore P. C. C. 826; 8. c. , L R. 11 Eq. Cu. 298.

2 Spinks, 41.
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of which ho was engaged in business there), had married an
English wife, had purchased a family grave in an English
cemetery, and had taken various long leases of real estate in
London, was held to be English in spite of his declaration
that he might return to France, and his refusal to become a
naturalized British subject or to give up his citizenship in
Paris. The grounds of his decision were not fully stated by
Bacon, V. C., but it is apparent that length of residence was
one of the main determining facts.

10 Hood's Estate,' the testator, whose domicil of origin was
Pennsylvanian, had resided and engaged in trade in Cuba for
upwards of thirty years, occasionally visiting this country for
business and pleasure. Being originally a Protestant, he pro
fessed the Roman Catholic religion, and obtained letters of nat
uralization from the Spanish Government. He purchased
several sugar plantations in Cuba, and owned other property
there; although, on the other hand, he owned property, real
and personal, and was interested in a mercantile house in tbis
country, and had expressed a desire to be buried here. Under
these circumstances the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania held
his domicil to be in Cuba, giving considerable weight to his
long residence on that island.

§ 897 a. 14. Id. WUUam.OD y.pan.leJi i Doucet Y. CJeapep.D i

Bal4ane Y. BoJdor4; Allar4loe Y. OlUllow i Lyall w. PatoD. - In
Williamson t7. Parisien,l the plaintiff, Scotch by birth, came
to New York during the Revolutionary War, and there. in
1780, married an American wife. In 1784 he deserted her
and went to the West Indies, where he remained, with the
exception of a visit to New York in 1792, until 1818, during
which year he again retttrned and began proceedings in di
vorce. Upon these facts, Kent, Cb., held that a presumption
of change of domicil arose, which it was for the plaintiff to
rebut, the facts concerning his residence being in his posses
sion; and the bill was dismis8ed for want of jurisdiction.
Plaintiff's New York domicil prior to his departure in 1784
was assumed.

In Doucet 1'. Geoghegan,2 the testator, a Frenchman by

I 21 Pa. St. 108. 1 1 JOhDS. Ch. 389. I L. R. 9 Ch. D. '41.
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birth and a Catholic, resided and engaged in business in Eng
land twenty-seven years, married successively two English
Protestant women, and had his children brought up in the
Protestant religion. On the other hand, were his refusal to
be naturalized, his frequent returns to France, and his decla
ration of his intention to finally return to and reside in that
country as BOOn" as he bad made a fortune. Malins, V. C.,
held his domicil to be English, and was affirmed by Jessell,
M. R., and James and Brett, L. JJ.; great stress being laid
on the fact of long residence as evidence of intention to l·eside
permanently.

In Haldane tI. Eckford,8 residence "for a great number of
years" (twenty-five) was, inter alia, relied upon by James,
v. C., for holding one whose domicil of origin was Scotch,
domiciled in Jersey; and in Allardice tJ. Onslow,. Kindersley,
v. C., held one whose domicil of origin was also Scotch, dom
iciled ill India, upon the fact of twenty years' residence in the
latter country I1S a coffee-planter, and his description of him
self in his will 88 so resident. In Lyall v. Paton,6 Kindersley,
v. C., again held to the same effect under almost precisely
similar circumstances.

§ 398. Id.ld. Ibm1II Y. Smith; KlDI Y. Pozwe11 i Bremer Y.

Preeman. - Ennis tI. Smith 1 has already been referred to. It
was there held by the Supreme Court of the United States that
the domicil of Kosciusko was, at the time of his death in 1817,
French. The facts of the life of the Polish patriot do Dot
appear to have been very fully before the court; but of the
proofs which were before it, particular weight appears to have
been attached to the fact of residence of seventeen or eighteen
years in France, which the court considered sufficient to rebut
the presumption of continuance of domicil of origin, and to
create the contrary presumption of anim'UB manendi, to the
extent, at least, of casting the burden of proof upon the person
alleging that the residence was for a temporary purpose.

Similar to the doctrine of Ennis v. Smith was that of Jes
sell, M. R., in King tJ. Foxwell,2 in which the testator, an

• L. R. 8 Eq. Cas. 681.
, 10 Jur. (N. 8.) 852.
I 26 L. J. Ch. "6.
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Englishman, emigrated to the State of New York and there
resided fifteen years, engaging in busines8 as a shoemaker,
and becoming a naturalized citizen of the United States. He
was held to I)ave acquired a domicil in New York, the Master
of the Rolls saying: " You must therefore show permanent
residence in a uew country. Neither of these is a simple fact;
for I take it that all these questions of ,tat"" iuvolve a good
deal more than can be seen by the eye. Residence is not
eating, drinking, and sle~ping at a particular house; all these
things Inay be done for years, while a person is travelling.
On the other hand, a person may bave a residence, and yet not
visit it for a Dumber of years; that may be his only residence;
he may bave no other home. It is, therefore, difficult to say
what residence is; but that is what the law requires. Again,
what is the meaning of permanent residence? That is a
question which cannot be decided by mere length of time; the
answer to it must involve the consideration of the intention
of the person. That being the state of the law, did this shoe
maker intend to reside permanently in the United States?
There can be no question 8S to residence; he had a shop and
house in Syracuse for fifteen years, and during those years
he had no other place of abode. Then did he reside there
permanently, or was it the intention on his part to reside for
a limited period only? If you show that a man resides in
one place for a length of time, the inference is that he in..
tends to reside there permanently, unless there is something
to rebut it; and here, therefore, the testator having lived
in the United States for fifteen years, must be taken to have
resided there permanently, unless some evidence is produced
to the contrary."

In Bremer tI. Freeman,' the te8ta~rix, an English woman by
birth, resided in Paris for fifteen years without any business
or occupation and without quittinp: it, taking apartments on
leases and furnishing them herself, and making occasional
declarations that "she would never return to England, and
that she wished to be buried near her sister in the cemetery
of Pere La Chaise." Her domicil was held by the Privy
Council to be French, notwithstanding the fact that she had

• 10 Moore P. C. C. 306.
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never obtained authorization from the Frencll Government to
fix her domicil in France.

§ 899. Id. ld. Cockren Y. Cockren j Attome7-CJeaeral '9'.
I'ltssera14; W.ton Y. We-toni Shelton Y. ~; Buter1y'9'.
Goodwin j &aw187'. Cue. - Cockrell tI. Cockrell 1 was the
case of an English officer in the navy upon half pay, who
went to India and engaged in a very lucrative business. He
married there, had children born, and continued there in
business for ten years until his death, receiving half pay and
applying from time to time for fresh leaves. of absence.
Kindersley, V. C., held him to be domiciled in India. laying
great stress upon the fact of his long residence, remarking:
" The fact of his residing there for ten years is a very strong
indication of his intention to establish his home and his dOln
icil in that place." In Attorney-General fJ. Fitzgerald,s the
same Vice-Chancellor considered residence for nine years in
a leased house in England sufficient evidence of 8 change of
domicil, by one whose domicil of origin was Irish, but who
had resided for ten years in India. The facts of tbis case
are, however, hut meagrely reported.

In Weston v. Weston,8 W., whose domicil of origin does not
appear, but who had resided sixteen years in New York, and
who there owned land, the ownership of which he retained
up to the time of his death, departed from that State, leaving
behind him his wife, and went to Ohio, where he resided ten
years and died. His wife continued to reside in New York up
to the time of his death. Under these circumstances the Su
preme Court of New York held him domiciled, at the time of
his death, in Ohio; Spencer, J., remarking: "His long resi
dence in Ohio, separated from bis wife, and the absence of all
proof that he intended to return to tbis State, are decisive cir
cumstances to show that there was a change of domicil, and
he must be regarded as an inhabitant of the State of Ohio."
In Shelton v. Tiftin,4 the Supreme Court of the United States
considered residence of two years, coupled with the purchase
and cultivation of a plantation, as raising a strong presump
tion of change of domicil from one State to another.

1 2 Jur. eN. 8.) 727.
8 Drew. 610.
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In Easterly !f. Goodwin,' where E. went to California in
1850 on business, and resided there at intervals uutil 1858,
the Supreme Court of Connecticut, speaking through Park, J.,
said: "No doubt the length of time the plaintiff remained in
California, and his exercise of the elective franchise there,
were important facts upon the question of citizenship, and
unless controlled by evidence of a superior character, would
have been sufficient to warrant the court in finding that he
was a citizen of that State."

In Hawley's case,8 a person of Irish birth came to this
country when he was thirteen years of age, and remained here
until he was twenty-three, when he returned to Ireland to see
his father, who was ill, and remained tbere, following his
calling &8 a mechanic, for seven years, when he returned to
this country and attempted to be naturalized. Daly, First
Judge, who in this and other cases put the "residence" re
quired by the naturalization laws upon the ground of domicil,
held that he had lost bis "residence" in this country, although
at the time of leaving he had expressed his intention to re
turn, and had previous to leaving made a formal declaration
of intention to become a citizen.

§ 400. 14. ae.u1t of the DeoUloD8.- And so cases might be
multiplied indefinitely; but enough have been cited to show
that the real ratio of the decisions is that long-continued resi
dence, although not conclusive, creates a strong presumption
of intention to reside permanently, and shifts the burden of
proof upon him who alleges otherwise; which burden may,
however, be discharged by proof of superior facts showing
Cltlimua refJertefUli.

I 86 CODD. t79. • 1 Daly, G8L
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CHAPTER XXII.

[CHAP. XXII.

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL (continued), - RESIDENCE OP WIFE AND

FAMILY.

§ 401. A Man fa pre.ume4 to be 4omlOUe4 where Ide Wile

an4 FamDy rem4e. - In the case of a married man one of the
most usual and cogent indicia of his domicil is the dwelling
place of his wife and family. A late English judge,1 in
attempting to translate and apply to the conditions of our own
times the definition of the Code, - "ubi quia larem ac for
tunarum suarum constituit," - finds in the wife the modem
equivalent of the Roman" lares." Certainly, apart from any
rule or presumption of law, nothing 80 serves to fix the location
of the home of a married man as the habitual presence of those
to whom he is united by the closest ties of blood and affection.
l.'he wife and family are usually placed at home, and it is to
that point that the husband and father when absent usually
intends to return. From such place "he i8 not about to de
part unless something calls him away; when he has left it, he
appears to have wandered abroad, and when he has returned
to it he has ceased wandering." The law supposes, unless
the contrary be shown, that husband and wife live together.'
Even though separated - for how long soever a time - the
presumption is that the husband and father does not intend
to abandon his wife and family, but intends to return to them
after the temporary causes which require his absence are at
an end. And this presumption is 80 strong that it requires
the most cogent proof to remove it.· It is therefore held in

1 Wood, V. C. (afterward. Lord
Hatherley), in Forbes e. Forbes, Kay,
341.

I Prieto e. Doncan. 22 111. 26.
I JennilOn 17. Hapgood, 10 Pick. 77.

In that cue Wilde, J., said: U There is
certainly no direct evidence of the tes
tator'. intention to abandon his domicil
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in this State, aDd we think the contrary
may be reuonably presumed. The
principal ground or this presumption is
tht' important fact that he did Dot re·
move his family. The presumption is,
that he did not intend toabandoD them;
and this presumption is 80 strong that it
requires mOlt cogent proof to leDloye it. ..
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numerous cases that a married man is generally to be deemed
domiciled at the place where his wife and family dwell.~

§ 402. Id. - The residence of the wife is at least prima
facie evidence of the domicil of the husband,l and in the
absence of any proof to the contrary is to be deemed con
clusive.1 Of course, it must be understood that this residence
must itself have the character of permanency; 8 for the mere
transient presence of a wife and family in a place proves
nothing. As was recently said ill a Kansas case,t "The resi
dence of a man who has a family which he maintains and
which has an established home is prima facie with that family.
Wherever he locates that family in anything like a fixed
and permanent residence, it is presumptively his chosen place

• Ommanneyv. Bingham, Robertson, 190; Colburn ". Holland, l' Rich. Eq.
PelL Sue. Appendix, p. 468; Platt e. 176; Cunningham 1'. Maund, 2 Ga.
Attorney-Oeneral, L. R. 3 App. Cas. 171; Gilmer 11. Gilmer, 32 ide 685;
836; Hoskins 1J. Matthews, 8 De G. Daniel 1'. Sullivan, 46 ide 277; Smith
M. & G. 13; Forbes v. Forbes, Kay, w. Croom, 7 Fla. 81 ; Riggs v. Andrews,
3j]; Aitchison D. Dixon, L. B: 10 Eq. 8.Ala. 628; Yonkey 1'. State, 27 Ind.
CA&. 589; Burnham v. Rangeley, 1 236; Plieto 11. Duncan, 22 Ill. 26;
Wood. " M. 7; Catlin 17. Gladding, Penley 1'. Waterhouse, 1 Iowa, .98;
, Mas. 308; Hylton D. Brown, 1 Wash. 8tate 11. Groome, 10 ide 808 ; Nugent II.

c. Ct. 298; Cooper w. Gnlbraith, 3 ide Bates, 51 icL 77; Keith w. Stetter, 25
646; United States v. Thorpe, 2 Bond, Kaoa. 100 ; Williams 11. Henderson, 18
8.0 ; Knox w. Waldobol'Ough, 3 Greenl La. R. 557; Hill1J. Spangenburg, 4 La.
455; Greene 11. Windham, 13 Me. 225; An. 653 j Browu 11. Boulden, 18 Tex.
Brewer e. LinnEns, 36 id. 428 ; Tops- 431; Blucher w. Mi1ated, 31 ide 621.
ham ". Lewiston, 7. ide 236 ; Shattuck Pothier, lotr. aux Cout. d'OrIeaos, 00.

v. Maynard, S H. H. 123 ; Romney '17. 20; }{aacanlus, De Probate coDcl. 535,
Camptown, 10 ide 667; Anderson e. no. 2; Voet, ad Pand. L 6, t. 1, no. 97 ;
Andflrson, 42 Vt. 350; Williams w. BurguDdus, Ad Oon8uet. Fland. Tract. 2,
Whiting, 11 Mass. 42'; Jennison w. no. 84; Henry, For. Law, IIp. 192, 198 ;
Hapgood, 10 Pick. 77; Greene fl. Story, Con8. or Law, I '6; Whartou,
Grrene, 11 ide '10 ; Bangs w. Brewster, Conti. of L. 167. See also Tabbs v. Ben
111 }lass. 382 j Grant w. Dalliber, 11 delack, 4 Esp. 108, and Whithome 17.

ConD. 234; Fiske 11. Chicago, &e. R. R. Thomas, 7 M. & O. 1.
63 Barb. '72; Ames v. Duryea, 6 Laos. 1 Catlin e. Gladding, _pra". Brewer
1G5 ; Lee e. Stanley, 9 How. Pre 272; 11. Linneus, ,upra: Topsham e. Lewis
Chaine e. WilsoD, 1 Bosw. 673; Sher- ton, I1Iprtl,· and generally the anthori
wood v. Judd, 3 Bradf. 267; Roberti ties cited 6UpM.

and Wile e. Methodist Book Concern, I B~wer v. Linneus, _pr(J.
1 Daly, 3; Matter of Scott, ide 63j; • Forbes e. Forbes, IUpTa; Grant.,.
Matter of Byp., 2 ide 625; Cadwallader Dalliller, Rpm; Daniel ~. Sullivan
'D. Howell .. Moore, 8 Harr. eN. J.) 8Uprt:I; Nugent w. Bates, IUpra; Keith.
] 38; Brundred e. Del Hoyo, Spencer e. Stetter, 6UprtJ ; Pearce v. State.
(H. J.) 828 ; Dauphin County". Banka, I Sneed (Tenn.), 63.
I Pears. .0 ; Burch v. Taylor, 1 Phil.. 1 Keith 1'. Stetter, nprtJ.
12f; Plumer ,. BraDdou. 6 Ired. Eq.
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of residence. Wherever he may go for business or pleasure,
he resides a~ home, and home is where the family dwell."

When a man's wife and family reside in one place and he
does business in 'another, returning to them at intervals, it is
clear that he is domiciled where they dwell, and not where he
does business.6 But even when he has been ·absent from them
for a long time, the presumptioIr that he intends to return to
them and dwell with them applies with great force.8

§ 408. ICI. BaDp v. Brew8ter aDel ADelel'80D v. AnelenoD.

The effect of the presence of the wife at a particular place in
fixing the domicil of her husband there, has been in several
cases of municipal domicil carried to great lengths, - to the
extent, inde~d, not only of holding her presence to be strong
evidence that he is domiciled there, but of dispensing with the
factum usually demanded for a change of his domicil, that is,
the transfer of the bodily presence of the person himself. In
Bangs 11. Brewster,l the husband, being a mariner, left the
town of A., in which he was domiciled, and went to sea with
his wife, intending upon bis return to make his home in the
town of B. In pursuance of this intent, before his voyage
was completed, he sent his wife to the town of B., where she
remained, and whither he followed her six mouths afterwards.
Upon these facts the Supreme Court of Massachusetts held
that the husband was domiciled in B. from the time of the ar
rival of his wife there; Morton, J., saying: "By sending his
wife to Orleans with the intent to make it his home, he thereby
changed his domicil. The fact of removal and the intent
concurred. Although he was not personally present, he estab
lished his home there from the time of his wife's arrival." In
Anderson tJ. Anderson,s the facts were, that a no" CO'11IPO',

6 Cooperv. Galbraith, ft'prtI; United
Statea v. Thorpe, myra; Shattuck ".
Maynard, IUprtJ; Williams II. Whiting,
,r"pra; Greene ". Greeoe, mpra; Fiske
tI. Chicago, Ac. B. Ro, mpra; Chaine ".
Wilson, ,upm; Roberti and Wife ••
Methodist Book Concem, .pm; Brun.
dred v. Del Boyo, "pm; Dauphin Coun
ty ". Banks, 81J,prtJ; Colbam w. Hol
land, ,upra; Cunnioltbam w. Maond,
I1Iprtl; Daniel v. Sullivan, npra; Yon-
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key". State, _pta; Williams e. Hen
derson, I'Upro,; Hill II. Spangeoburg,_.
pra; Blucher 1'. Milsted, Bt,pm; Story,
ConS. of L. I '6 j WhartoD, Conft. or
L.§67.

e See,'. g., Brundred v. Del BorG,
mprtl.

1 111 M... 88t.
I '2 Vt. 850. In this cue the guar

dian was also the father-in-law of tbe
aoR ctnRpo8, and hia aaupter moved to
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whose domicil prior to losing his mind was in W., was placed
by his guardiau in an aSJ-Ium in B. Subsequently his wife,
with the assent of the guardian, removed to M., continuing to
reside there until the death of her husband in the asylum.
Upon these facts the Supreme Court of Vermont held that the
110ft compo, was at the time of his death domiciled in M.

While the circumstances of these cases are somewhat anom
alous, the doctrine held appears to be in conflict with the
general tenor of the authorities, may well be doubted, and
probably will never be extended to cascs of national and qua'i
national domicil.8 .

§ 404. But • Wife ClUlDot oODtrol the DomleD of her B1I8

baad.-But the presumption is olle of fact, and not of law.!
" The wife's domicil may be governed by that of the husband,
but the reverse is not true." I The wife cannot be allowed to
control the domicil of her husband. Thus in aNew York
case,8 B., a nati,"e of Holland, came to America and remained
nine years, when he returned to Holland and married there,
and there his wife and two children ever afterwards resided.
Some time after his marriage he again came to this conntr}·,
and engaged in the American merchant marine for fifteen
years, during the last six of which he sailed exclusively in
vessels belonging to the port of New York. He visited his
wife and family twice, furnished money for their support,
and constantly endeavored to induce his wife to remove to
America, which she declined to do. Eight years prior to the

his home in Montpelier in order to avoid
paying rent. Tbe fact that the domicil
of the guardian was in :Montpelier does
not appear to have bad any weight with
the court in deciding that of the 110. COM

fHM to be there. The sole ground appears
to have been tbe residence of his wife.

I Indeed, the contrary baa been held
in aeveml cues of ptUi-national domi
cil; namely, Penfield v. Che8&peake, eto.
R. R. Co., 19 Fed. R. 494; Casey's
Cue, l,Ashm. 116. In the former case
tbe plainti~ a resident of St. Louis,
Mo., formed the in~Dtion of ehaD~ng
his residenee to Brooklyn, N. V., in pur
suance of which, in Angust, 1883, he
lent bis wife ad children to BrookJyn.

Upon amring the1'8 his wife leased a
house in wbieh abe and her children
thereafter lived. The plaintiff himRlf
did not come to Brooklyn until January,
1884. It wu held that be was not a
resident of New York prior to Nov. 80,
1883, that being the date inquired
about; the question being one of limi
tation. Casey's cue was almost iden
tical. See "'pm, 1128.

1 Pearce 11. 8tate, 1 Sneed (Tenn.),
63; and 888 authorities cited '''tm,
§ 405, note 1.

I McDaniel •. King. 5 CURb. 469.
I Matter of Bye, 2 Daly, 515. For

fnllf'r statemf'nt of facta and npinion of
the court, lee -pm. 1305, Dote 3.
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question being raised, he declared in legal form his intention
to become a citizen of the United States. Upon application
for naturalization he was held to be domiciled in New York.
Daly, J., in a learned opinion, in which the subject of domicil
is considered at some length, said: "Another circumstance,
and generally a controlling one, is that he is a married man
whose residence is naturally at the place and in the country
where his wife and family dwell. But this is not conclusive in
all cases, for it is not in the power of a man's wife or family
to control his free right to fix his residence and place of per
manent abode in any part of the world to which bis interests or
his inclination may lead him. It is the wife's duty to follow the
fortunes of ~e husband; to go 'whither he goeth,' and abide
in that place where it is most convenient for him to enjoy her
society, and where he is able and willing 'to make provision for
her support and that of her children." Porterfield tI. Augusta j

serves 88 a further illustration. In that case the husband, a
shipmaster, was domiciled in Brooklyn, New York. During his
absence at sea his wife went to Augusta, Maine, taking with her
her children, and there remained until summoned to meet him
in Brooklyn on his return from his voyage. It \tas held that
the husband did not thereby become domiciled in Augusta.

§ 405. The Pr.umpttoD that a Man ia domlcn.a where hla

Wife and I'amlly rMlde ia Dot conclaadve. - However cogent
may be the fact of the wife dwelling at a place as proof that
he is domiciled there, it is by no means conclusive. The
domicil of a married man is not necessarily with his wife and
family.l "The effect of the residence of the wife being after

• 67lr1e. 658. IOD t1. Parisien, 1 JohnL Ch. 889;
1 Warrender". Warrender,2 01. &F. Matter or Bye, 2 Daly, 62~; ft{cPher",

"88; Forbes fl. Forbes, Kay, 8'1; IOD w. Houael, 13 N. J. Eq. 85; Cuey'.
Donglu 11. Douglas, L. R. 12 Eq. C. Case, 1 Ashm. 126 j Reed fl. Ketcb,
617; Burnham t1. Rangeley, 1 Wood. & 1 Phi1a. 105; Bradley w. Lowery,
M. 7; Blair t7. Western Female Semi- Speer'. Eq. 1; Gilmer II. Gilmer, 31
nary, 1 Bond, 578; Penfield 11. Chflsa- Ga. 685 ; 8mith fl. Croom, 1 Fla. 81 ;
peake, &c. B. R. Co., 29 Fed. R. 49'; Prieto 11. Duncan, 22 IlL 18; Wells ".
Richmond v. Vaualborougb, 5 Greenl. People, 44 ide 40; Scholes ". Morray
396 ; Greene tI. Windham, 18 Me. 225; Iron Worka C~., 44 Iowa, 190; Nugent
PareoDS tI. Bangor, 61 ide "57; Cam- t'. Bates, 51 ide 71; ExchaDg& Bank ••
bridge •. Charlestown, 13 }lau. 501; Cooper, ~ Mo. 169; Pearce ". State,
KcDaniel t1. King, 6 Cush. "69 ; We. 1 Sneed (Tenn.), 83; Hairston •. Hair
ton tI. Weaton, l' Johns. '28 ; William· . IltoD, 27 Mias. iO'; SaDdeJ'BOD •• Hal.
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all but evidence of intention may be rebutted by evidence of a
. stronger char~ter."I H it clearly appears tbat the husband

has deserted his wife or the wife her husband, or if they
have separated and are living apart under a mutual under
standing or agreeme~t, of course the residence of the wife is
not determinative of the domicil of the husband. So, too,
where a man goes to a new place intending to settle there and
to prepare a home for his family, leaving the latter behind
at the old place of abode (to follow him at 8uch time as be
shall be prepared to receive them), it has been held in nu
merous cases that he may gain a domicil in the new place
even before their arrival,s - in many cases, moreover, altbougll
it appears that be intends returning to bring them to the new
place of abode.

§ 406. Re81deDoe 01 Children, GrandohUdren, aDd other Rei·

attve8.-In Stevenson tJ. Masson,l the testator, whose domicil
of origin was Canadian, retired from business there, 80ld his
house and burial-place, and wellt to France for the purpose of

ston, 20 La. An. 312; Russell w. Ran- Kay, 341. He said: U The effect of the
dolph, 11 Tex. 460 ; Lacey". Clements, residence of the wife being after all but
86 ide 661 ; Story, Confl. of L. I 46; eridence of intention may be rebutted
llicey, Dom. p. 125. In Pearce ". The by evidence of a stronger character. If,
State, Totten, J., thus states the doc- as in Sir George Warrender's case, the
trine: .. It is not troe that the resi- husband were living apart from the
dence of a married man's family is wife, - if, perhaps, some particular atate
neceaaarily to be deelDed his domicil. of health required the wife to reside in a
For besides the supposed case of a separa- warmer climate Dot agreeable.to her
tiOD there may be a temporary residence husband, or the like, 80 that he W&I

only for the family or for transient pur- obliged to visit his wiCe away from
po~ at a place whicb is not his penna- home, - he might still be domicilE'd at
Dent residt'Dce and home. It is tnte a residence of his own apart from her."
that the residence of a married man'. I Burnham tI. Rangeley, supra ;
family Li in general to be deemed his Blair D. Westem Female Seminary, ..
domicil, because they usually reside at pra,; Parsons f'. Bangor, 61 lie. 457;
hiI permanent home; the .place to which Cambridge D. Charlestowu,18 Mass. 601;
wheDever he is absent for busine88 or Reed 11. Ketch, 1 Phila. 105; Wells ••
pleasUN, he has the intention to return. People, 44 Ill. 40; Swaney". Hutchins,
The l'&Sidence of the family is a (act 18 Neb. 266; JOhU80D D. Turner, 29 Ark.
from which the domicil may be pre- 280; Republic 11. Young, Dallam, "64 ;
lumed; and this is & presumption of Bussell 17. Randolph, 11 Tex. '60; Lacey
fact and not of law, as was erroneously 1'. Clements, 36 ide 661. See, contra,
stated by the judge. The presumption State 11. Hallett, 8 Ala. 159; Talmadge's
may be removed by proof to the effect Adm'r •• Talmadge, 86 ide 199, and
that the true domicil is at a different Brown 11. Boulden, 18 Tex. 431; and see
place from that of the family residence." '.'pm, § 177, note 2.

• Wood, v. e., in .Forbes ". Forbes, · 1 L. R. Ii Eq. Cu. 78.
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educating his children. Subsequently, his wife having died, he
went to England, and purchased a leasehold house in London, .
in which he continued to reside until his death. His daughter
married an Englishman and settled in London. Testator ap
prenticed his son to a London merchant, and agreed to pur
chase for him a share in said merchant's busine88. While
residing in France and in England he made set'eral visits to
Canada, and there made a will in Canadian form, in which he
described himself as of Montreal, and even, during one of hiB
visits there, declared his intention to return permanently to
Canada. Vice-Chancellor Bacon held his domicil to be Eng
lish, and in 80 doing relied strongly upon the settlement of
testator's children in England. He said: "He takes a house
there; he settles his children there. The marriage of his
daughter and the apprenticeship of his son, in the first in
stance, and the subsequent buying of a partnership for him,
are as serious events in the course of a man's life as can well
be considered with reference to his domicil."

In Haldane tJ. Eckford,2 James, V. C., laid great stress upon
the presence of the testator's grandchildren, to whom he was
greatly attached, with him in Jersey, where he had resided
for a number of years, and where he desired one of them to
reside permanently', &8 evidence of the testator's own inten
tion of permanent residence there.

In Hodgson v. De Beauchesne,s Dr. Lushington, speaking
for the Privy Council, in the' case of an English officer resid·
ing with his wife and child in France, considered the strong
attachment of the deceased to bis relatives and friends in
England, evidenced by his frequent visits to them, as a proof
of his intention to retain his English domicil of origin.

§ 407. lfatlonal Charaoter and Ile11POD of Wife, POnD of liar

nap Ceremony, etc. - The national character of the wife, the
performance of the marriage ceremony in accordance with
the rites of her religion and the laws of her country, together
with residence of husband and wife in that country, ha\"'e been
relied upon as some evidence of the domicil of the husband
in some cases. In Drevon 'V. Drevon,l a Frenchman went

t L. R. 8 Eq. C.... 631. 1 S' L J. Ch. 129.
I 12 Moore P. C. C. 285.
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to England and there married an English woman according to
English rites. Their children, although educated in France,
were baptized according to English forms. Kindersley, V. C.,
held his domicil to be English, mainly upon other evidence ;
remarking, however, upon this subject: "I do not mean to

. say that that at all constitutes an Englishman, but it is a cir
cumstance to be taken in connection with other circumstances.
Now, of course it would be said, and very fairly said, that if an
English woman marries a Frenchman, or if an Englishman mar
ries a French woman, that it does not change his domicil; nor
does any ODe fact change his domicil per '6, but it is one of a
number of facts which must not be left out of consideration
altogether."

In Doucet tJ. Geoghegan,S the facts of which hal"'e already
been cited at large, a French Catholic married in England
successively two Protestant women, and allowed his children
to be brought up in the Protestant religion; and in holding
his domicil to be English, James, L. J., said: "I wish to add
that I am disposed to think that when the testator entered
the English Church and declared that he knew of no impedi
ment to his lawful marriage, he must be taken to have made
a solemn declaration that he had an English domicil." In
Stanley tJ. Bernes,s Sir John Nicholl seems to have attached
lome importance to the fact that the testator, an Irishman by
birth, married in Portugal (where he resided bcfore and for
many years after his marriage) a Portuguese lady, according
to the Roman Catholic forms, and in order to do 80, embraced
the Roman Catholic religion.

§ 408. Relation of Place of Kant... aDel RM14en08 of Wife

to qnw-lfattonal Domlol1. - The principle that marriage in a
country to a woman domiciled there is evidence as to the
domicil of the husband, applics to Bome extent also to cases
of qua,i-national domicil. Thus, in Cockrell tJ. Cockrell,!
where an officer of the Royal Navy, on half pay, went to India
and engaged in mercantile busines8, married there, had chil
dren, and continued in business there for ten years, until his

2 I... R. 9 Ch. D. 441.
• 3 Hagg. Eeel. 873.

1 i Jur. (N. 8.) 727. See alRO Rur
KUndu.. Ad Conluet. FlaDd. Tract. 2
DO. 8".
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death, Kindersley, V. C., in holding hiH domicil to be Anglo
Indian, considered his marriage in India, and his continued
residence there, strong evidence that he was domiciled there.

But the weight to be given to this species of evidence de
pends upon the other facts in the case, and may, according to
circumstances, be of much or little importance.1

§ 409. Betrothal as EviClenoe of Domien. -:We have already
seen that betrothal does not, ip'o facto, change the domicil of
the woman betrothed. But if 8 woman domicUed in one
country comes into another, and after residing there for Borne
time becomes betrothed to one whose domicil is in the latter
country, shall not this fact have weight in determining her
animm mane~i or a",imWl revertendi 1 This question was
somewhat considered in the Scotch case of Arnott v. Groom.!
The facts were that a lady, whose domicil of origin was Anglo
Indian, and who, after the death of her father in India, was

. brought at a tender age by her mother to Scotland, nnd was
kept there till the expiration of the age of pupillarity (after
which time, according to the Scotch law, she might change
her domicil at pleasure), subsequently went with ber mother

, See (~. g.) Munro v. Munro, 7 Cl.
&Fin. 842; Aikman v. Aikman, 8 Macq.
H. L. Cu. 854 ; Hodgson w. De Beau
cheRDe, 12 Moore P. C. C. 285; Douglas
w. Douglas, L. R.12 Eq. CRa. 617; Wal
lace's Cue, Robertson, Pera. Sue. p. 201.
In the latter case the Lord Ordinary
(CringJetie) said: "The Lord Ordiuary
regrets that the partieR have thought it
nece88&ry to detail the circumstances
of Capt. Wallace's marriage with lliss
Oliver in England, and the terms of his
contract of marriage with that lady, as,
to the Lord Ordinary, they appear to
have not the least bearing on the cause.
A man, by marrying in England an Eng
lisb woman, does Dot thereby become
domiciled there; nor is it necessary that
he should reside a day there for that
purpose; far 1.. does he Dlake his chil
dren domiciled there by the mere act of
marrying in England. The lady must
reside in a certain pariah for a ~ified

time, to enable her to be married ill
608

the church of it, and an oath most be
made that such is her residence and
domicil; otherwise she requires a special
license to be married. Of this the Lord
Ordinary can inform the parties, for he
know. it personally; he married & lady
born under English lawJ and who had
residtd all her liCe in and near London ;
he had to make oath that she had lived
in the pariah of Acton for a certain
time, and he entered into a contract of
Inarriage in the English fonn; but that
had no more effect in fixing his domieil
than the winds of heavp,D. Captain
Wallace, having been a Scotchman in
the anny, (tid Dot acquir~ any donlicil
by Dlanying there, but retumed to Edin
burgh, where he sold oot of the army,
lived here for lOme time, and died ltere.
There can therefore be no doubt that he
died here domiciled as a Scotchman."

1 9 D. (Se. Sess. Cas. 2d ser. 1846)
142. See BUpra, f 211.
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to the Cont~nent,where she resided for a year, and afterwards
to England, where she continued for five years till her death,
with the exception of a visit of a few months to Scotland; never
having, after first leaving Scotland, any permanent place of
residence, but living in furnished lodgings and hotels and
tlometimes with friends, both when on the Continent and in
England. Upon tbese facts it was held that she had acquired
a Scotch domicil before leaving Scotland for the first time, and
that she retained this domicil at her death, notwitllstanding the
fact" that she was under an engagement to be married to a
gentleman in England a considerable time before she died."
The Lord Ordinary (Lord Wood) said: "Nor does a matri
monial engagement indicate intention to change, for it is a
mere intention to change de futuro, and that has no effect till
it is actually accomplished; and it is fallacious to imagine
that an engagement to marry an English merchant at some
future time is equivalent to an engagement to settle perma
nently in England." The court (Lord Jeffrey dissenting)
adhered; Lord Fullerton remarking: "Had there been any
thing to connect the removal to a residence in England with
the intended marriage, - if, for instance, the fact had been
that the marriage was to be immediately contracted with a.
gentleman fixed in England, and that the lady had gone to
England in contemplation of the marriage,-there might have
been someO ground for connecting her removal to England
with the prospect of permanently remaining there. But here
the two circumstances have no connection with each other.
It is not said that aDy time was fixed for the marriage; the
parties are said to have been engaged, but an engagement is
a term of indefinite continuance; and the statement is quite
consistent with the supposition that she was to return and
reSDme de facto her domicil in Scotland." Lord Jeffrey, on
the other hand, thought continued presence in England and
engagement to marry there sufficient to constitute domicil.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

[CHAP. XXIII.

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL (continued),-BEBIDENCE AND ENGAGING IN

BU8INESS, MODE OF LIVING, OWNERSHIP OF REAL ESTATE, ETC.

§ 410. RHlclence and !lnppDs In Bualn.... -Residence in
a place and engaging in business there have generally been
considered as evidence of animUl maftendi,l the value de
pending much, however, upon the length of the residence and
the nature of the business. If the latter be of an apparently
permanent character, or - 88 ill Cockrell 11. Cockrell 2 - of
great lucrativeness, the presumption is strong. But in many
cases engaging in busines8 for even a long time has been held
insufficient to show a change of domicil. Thus, in Jopp v.
Wood,8 it was held that a Scotchman engaging in business in
India for twenty-five years did not thereby change his domi
oil; and in Be Capdevielle j it was similarly held with l-egard
to a Frenchman who had resided and engaged in business in
England for twenty-nine years; and for further illustrations
the learned reader is referred to the cases already'mentioned
under the discussion of the effect of length of residence.6

With regard, however, to the esse of Jopp v. Wood, it may be
said that in order to raise a presumption of animUl maneRdi

1 C001m1l1'. Cockrell, 2 Jur. (H. 8.)
727 ; Allardice v. Onslo\\", 33 L. J. Ch.
48'; Drevon v. Drevon, 34 L. J. Ch.
129; King 17. Foxwell, L. B. 8 Ch. D.
518; M.oore 1'. Darell and Budd, , Hagg.
EccL 3'6; Shelton v. Tiffin, 6 How.
163 ; Mitchell ". United States, 21 WalL
850; Kennedy t1. Bya!, 67 N. Y. 879 ;
Katter of Hawley, 1 Daly, 681 ; Hood's
Estate, 21 Pa. St.10e; Smith 11. Croom,
7 Fla. 81 ; White v. White, 3 Head, 40'.
Engaging in business is a particularly
valuable teIIt in the cue of an unmarried
man. Story, Conft. of L. I 47 j Rue
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High, Appellant, 2 Doug. (Mich.) 515 ;
State v. Freet, 4 Harr. (Del.) 638. 10
Brenler 11. Freeman, 10 :Moore P. 0. c.
806, the fact of IODg residence ., with
out any buaineu or occupation" was
relied upon by the Privy Council 88 a
signiJlcaut fact teDdiDg to abow acquiai
tioo of domicil.

I lJupra.
• 34 &av. 88; afllrmed 4 De G. J.

& S. 616.
• 2 HorL & Colt. 986.
I BuprG, 1898 et IIf.
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in India, or indeed in any other Eastern country, somewhat
different and more cogent facts are necessary than would be
required to found a similar presumption with respect to any
European or American State; the general presumption of fact
founded upon the usual practice in such eases, being that an
European residing in an Eastern country expects ultimately
to return to his native country. .

§ 411. Id. 0p1DI0IUI of the ClvillaD& - The Civilians seem
to have been inclined to look upon the fact of engaging in
trade as an indication of temporary residence rather than
otherwise.! This was doubtless mainly because formerly resi
dence for such purpose was u8ually but temporary, - perma
nent settlement in trade being an exception and very far from
the rule. But with the development of international law, and
the greater protection given to the rights and property of for
eign subjects by the governments of almost all countries in
the most modem times, the disposition of men to settle per
manently for purposes of commerce in foreign countries has
increased, and has occasioned a modification of t.hese views.

§ 412. Id. IIUDlclpal DomioO. - In cases of municipal
domicil, residence and engaging in business is ordinarily ac
cepted as strong proof of animtu manendi.

§ 418. Plaoe of 1teeldenoe preferred to Plaoe of BulD_.

As between residence and place of business, the former is
preferred as the domicil,! particularly as we have seen in the
case of a married man who resides with his family or l-eturns
to them at intervals.2 In determining the effect of residence,
the sleeping-place is all important element.8 If a person
have more than one dwelling-house, the one in which he
sleeps or passes his nights will govern.' If he works and

1 Voet, Ad Pand. I. 5, t. 1, DO. 98 ;
Donellu&, De Jure Civili, 1. 17, c. 12,
I). 978 b, no. 60; Zangenu, De Ex
cept. pte 2, c. I, DOS. 31-54; Van lieu..
1"('D, CeDI. FOreD" 1. S, c. 12, no. 5 ;
Henry, For. Law, pp. 198,194, 187, 201
It MJ.; Mascardoa, De Probate coDel.
535, no. t3.

I Dinning D. Bell, 8 Low. Can. 178;
Cooper •• Galbrait~ 8 Wash. C. Ct. 646;
Greene w. Greene, 11 Pick. 410; Abing-

ton D. North Bridgewater, IS Pick. 170;
Hill tI. Spangenberg, • La. An. 553;
McKowen ". McGuire, 15 ide 637.

I Supra, I 402.
• Abin~on 11. North BridgewatflT,

'''pm; Commonwealth ft. Kelleher, 115
MASS. 10S; and Cooper ". Galbraith, 8
Wash. C. Ct. 5.8.

• Abington ". North Brid~W8ter,
_pm; and see CommoDwealth •• Kel-
leher, "'pm.
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boards in one town and sleeps in another, the latter is to be
preferred.6

§ 414. 11048 of LlviDS. - In Moorhouse t1. Lord,l Lord
Chelmsford says: "In a question of change of domicil, the
attention must not be too closely confined to the nature and
character of the residence by which the new domicil is sup
posed to have been acquired." "Domum autem accipimus,
sive in propria domo, quia habitet, sive in conducta, sive gra
tis, sive hospitio receptus sit;" I and what is here said of
domUB might with equal propriety be said of domicilium.
" Le vieux gar~oll a 80n principal ~tablissement dans sa petite
cllambre solitaire, comme Ie plus opulent ~re de famille dans
son hatel, co~me Ie n~gociant dans s& maison de commerce." 8

" The apparent or avowed intention of constant residence, not
the manner of it, constitutes the domicil," says President
Rush in an oft-quoted passage in Guier v. O'Daniel;j and he
goes even 80 far as to say, "On a question of domicil the
mode of living is not material, whether on rent, at lodgings,
or in the house of a friend." But this last expression is not
strictly accurate; for while the mode of living is often of little
importance, yet it is not always so, inasmuch as it sometimes,
indeed often, serves to throw light upon the intention of the
person whose domicil is in question. Thus it is much easier
to presume a cbange of domicil, when a person goes to a new
pla.ce and there buys land and erects for himself and occupies
a dwelling-house, particularly if at great expense iIi propor
tion to his means, or if he buys a dwelling-house and fits it
up to suit the wants and tastes of his family, than if the
same person - the other circumstances remaining the same
- took lodgings in a hotel or boarding-hooee.

§ 415. Re81denoe In Botela or Temporary LodlfDp. - There
is nothing in the latter mode of living per '6 inconsistent with
aD intention to remain permanently,l but it is not as strongly
iudicative of such intention as the former.2 This subject was

I Commonwealth II. KAlleber, '"pm.
1 10 H. L. Cu. 27i, 286.
I Inst. 01, tit. 4, I 8.
a Demolombe, Coun de Code Napo

leOD, t. I, no. 3'4.
4 1 Binn. 8'9, notf'.
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1 Castor ". Kitchell, 4 Wash. C. Ct.
191 ; Burch 11. Taylor, 1 Phil&. 124;
Hart 1'. Hom, 01 KAns. 232.

I Aikman v. Aikman,8 M'acq. H. I~.

C8& 85'; Dupuy". Wurtz, 63 N. Y.
658.
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discussed to some extent in Aikman v. Aikman,8 where Lord
Wensleydale used this language: "I do not say that in order
to obtain a domicil in a country a man must necessarily have
a house of his own and reside in it. .Circumstances may be
so strong as to show a fixed purpose of abandoning his own
country and making his home in anotller, and to show also
the accomplishment of that object, though he lives in inns or
temporary lodgings; but such cases are rare." Lord Cran
worth said, in the same case: "I will not say in point of la\v

. that a person may not acquire a domicil by residence at a
hotel; but it can rarely happen, as a matter of fact, that such
residence is intended to be of a permanent character." But
in view of the fact that at the present time 80 many ~rson8

permanently resident live in hotels aud boarding-houses, the
ground taken by their lordships seems too strong, particu
larly as applied to qua,i-national and ulunicipal domicil; and
it might be better to say that such mode of living is in itself
but equivocal.

§ 416. Realdence In Lealed &oua88 or LodlfDp.-The same
may be said of leases of dwelling-houses or lodgings for short
terms; no evidence of animu, manendi can ordinarily be

· drawn from such source,l although the opposite inference
does not necessarily result.1 However, the leasing may be
attended by such circumstances as would show great uncer-

I Supra. The Lord Chancellor, Gloucester Place, and formed an estab-
Campbell, said in the same case: .. A lishment there, has been much relied
new domicil might certainly be acquired upon, and in the absence of better evi
by a person who might be living in dence of intention as to his future domi.
lodgings or in a hotel." cil, might be important 88 affording

1 Whicker f'. Hwne, '1 H. L. Cas. evidence or such intention, but cannot
124; Moorhouse 11. Lord, 10 ide 272 i be of any avail when from the corre
fitt ". Pitt, , Kaeq. H. L Cas. 627; apondence the best means are afforded of
B~ll v. Kennedy, L B. 1 Sch. App. 307; ascertaining what his real intentioD8
Somenille t:. Somerville, 5 Yes. Jr. 760; were. The having a house and an ea·
Douglas t1. Douglas, L. R. 12 Eq. Cas. tablishment in London is perfectly eon
617; Isham D. Gibbons, 1 Bradf. 69. aistent with a domicil in Scotland." In

t Kunro f'. :Munro, 1 CL & Fin. 84i; Bremer ". Freeman. the testatrix took
Bremer ". Freeman, 10 Moore P. C. C. apartments upon short lea~s, renewed.
306; Doucet w. Geoghegan, L. B. 9 Ch. repeatedly for a period of fifteen years,
D. "41. In Munro f'. l{unro, the report and fumiBhed them herselt. So in
does not state the length of the leaae, but Doucet t1. Geoghegan, the testator re
the house was in fact occupied about fused to take a lease for a longer t.eml
five years. Lord Cottenbam said: than three or four years; but this he
.. That he took a lease of the house in renewed repeatedly.

38 518
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tainty of purpose, and to that extent aid in' defeating the
proof otherwise tending to show a change of domicil. Thus,
in Whicker 11. Hume,s the fact that the testator, a domiciled
Englishman, upon going to Paris, took a lease of a house
there for three, six, or nine years, with the option of quitting
it at any time upon six months' notice, was relied upon to
some extent in the House of Lords as indicating temporary
animus manendi. On the other hand, taking a lease for a
long term, building a large and expensive house and residing
in it with wife and family, were relied upon in Platt 11. Attor
ney-General t &s strong evidence of permanent residence. In
De Bonneval tI. De Bonneval,& Sir Herbert Jenner cOllsidered
the leasing. of a dwelling-house in England for eight years
strong evidence of a",imUB manendi if followed up by con
tinued residence, but held it to be overbalanced in that case
by other circumstances.

§ 417. OwDenhlp of DwelllDS-houa8 or other Real IJatate. 

Papinian 1 says: "Sola domus possessio, que in aliena civitate
comparatur, domicilium non facit." The mere fact of owner
ship of a house or other real estate at a particular place is
of little importance; but the manner of, and circumstances
attending, the acquiring or disposing of it, the treatment of
it, and in some cases the failure to get rid of it, serve to
some extent to let us into the mind of the owner. When the
question is as to the abandonment of the domicil of origin,
the ownership and retention of real estate there - particu
larly a dwelling-house, however acquired - is of some value,2

• 8uprtJ. Similar was Moorbouae t1.

Lord, where a lease wu taken for three
years, detenninable at three months'
notice.

~ L. Be 8 App. Cas. 8S8.
I 1 Curtei&, 856. So also DrevoD t1.

Drevon, 3' L. J. Ch. 129; Attorney
General f1. Pottinger, 6 Hurl. " Nor.
738; and Stevenson t1. M8880D, L. R. 17
Eq. Caa. 78. In Drevon t1. Drevon,
Kindel'81ey, V. C., .Y8 respecting the
fact of taking a IODg lease for business
purposes: •• That is a circum8tance cer
tainly not necessarily importiDIt that he
ceaaed to be a Frenchnl&D and became
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an Englishman, but at the ame time it
is a circumstance to be taken into eon
sideration."

1 Dig. 50, t. 1~ 1. 17, 113.
I Munro w. :Munro, 7 CI. " Fin. 842 j

MoorhoWle v. Lonl, 10 H. I.t. Cas. 172 ;
Somerville w. Somerville, 5 Vea. Jr. 760 j

Curling w. Thornton, 2 Add. 8 ; Forbes
". Forbes, Kay, 8"1 ; Butler t1. Hopper,
1 Wah. O. Ct. 499; Dupuy tI. Wurtz,
53 N. Y. 656; Barton D. lrasburgh, 33
Vt. 159; Heirs of Holliman w. Peebles,
1 Tex. 873. In Butlert1. Hopper, Wuh
ington, J., .id: II But will it be con
teDded that if a man removes from one
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inasmuch as it adds another tie by which the person is bound
to the home of his youth, and to that extent strengthens the
presumption of non-abandonmeut. And the value of such
evidence is increased when the person whose domicil is in
question improves such property, or renders it more fit for
occupancy, or adds to it by tbe purchase of neighboring real
estate.8 The same rule applies to a certain extent also to
acquired domicil. Thus, in Maxwell 1'. McClure,j the reten
tion of a dwelling-house at the place of acquired domicil was
considered a strong circumstance against reverter. The im
portance of ownership of real estate as evidenQe of animu.
revertendi is, however, affected 80 much by special circum
stances, often slight, that it is impossible to draw any lines
or lay down any definite rule with regard to it. It has been
frequently held to be destroyed by proof of purchase of real
estate, accompanied by residence, elsewhere.6

§ 418. Bale of DwelUDs-houa8 or other Real m.tate. - The
sale of real estate, particularly a dwelling-house, at the place
of domicil, whether acquired or of origin, accompanied by
removal elsewhere, is some evidence of animus non rever
tendi,! but is not conclusive.1

§ 419. Purohase of DwelUDs-houae or other Real m.tate.
The purchase of real estate at a new place, accompanied by

State to another, with an intention of
making the latter his permanent abode,
he is not domiciliated there, because he
has left lJt,hind him aD estate which he
cultivates, IOmetimea visits (no matter
how often, or how long in each year),
and whilst there, keeps house, and is
even elected into the Legislature of the
State he haa left' These cUcomatancea
are of prodigioQl weight, I admit, to
repel the idea of a change of domicil ;
but "troDg as they are, evidence might
have been given to the jury, 8ufficient to
warrant them in the conclusion they have
drawn"

I }Iunro 11. Munro, _pm; Somer
ville w. Somerville, IUtytYI; Moorhouse
fl. Lord, '''Fa; Forbes ". Forbes, 6Upm.

• 8 Jur. (1'. 8.) '07. See alao Iaham
1'. Gibbone, 1 Bradt. 68.

I AndersoD D. Laneuville. 9 Moore
P. C. C.825, 8. c. 2 Spinks, '1; Platt
v. Attorney-General, L. R. 3 .App. Cas.
838; Hairston tI. Hairston, 27 Miss.
704; Succesaion of Franklin, 7 La. An.
895 ; New Orleans fl. Shepherd, 10 ide
268. See also Wellton tI. Weston, 14
Johna. "28, where the retention of t.he
ownership of real estate and the con
tinuance of the wife at the place of for
mer domicil were held to be overborne
by other evidence. Similar caaes are
numerous.

1 Udny t1. Udny, L. R. 1 Scb. App.
441 ; Stevenson 1'. )l8880n, L. R. 17 Eq.
Cas. 78; Hamilton v. Dallas, L. R. 1
Ch. D. 257; King 1'. Foxwell, 3 ide 618 :
Hindman's Appeal, 86 Pa. St. 468.

t Chaine t1. Wilson, 1 Bos\\". (N. Y.)
673; White t1. White, 3 Head, 40'.
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residence there; has been accepted in many cases as evidence
of animUB manendi,! particularly where the person whose
domicil is in question has expended a considerable sum of
money in improving such estate and in fitting it up in a man
ner suitable fOf the permanent residence of himself and fam
ily.2 But such evidence is not decisive, if from the other facts
in the case animua revertendi appears.- Thus, for instance,
ill Gillis 11. Gillis, a person was held to have retained his Iris}l
domicil of origin notwithstanding that be had resided in France
for nineteen years, during the last twelve of which he had
lived in a house purchased by him there; it sufficiently ap
pearing to the court that his residence in France was for the
benefit of hi~ health, for the improvement of which, to the
extent of permitting him to return to and remain in his native
country, he bad constantly hoped. The same may be said in
case the pUfchase is for the purpose of future and not present
residence,' or for a mere investment and not for a home.' The
purchase of real estate at the place of domicil of origin will
naturally strengthen the presumption of animUl revertendi,'
but will not necessarily render it conclusive.7 .

§ 420. LocatlOD of Penonal Property. - The location of
one's personal property is a circumstance to which in modem
law usually little weight is attached in determining his domi
cil. In the Roman Law probably it was different; the loca
tion of the "fortunarum summa" being one of the chief tests
of domicil laid down in the definition contained in the Code;

1 Anderson D. JAneuville, 9 Moore
P. C. C. 325, 8. c. 2 Spinks, '1; Platt
tI. Attomey.General, L. R. 3 App. Caa.
836; Attomey-Generalv. Pottinger, 6
Hurl. &Nor. 733; Hoskins". :Matthews,
8 De G. M. "G. 13 ; Drevon 11. DrevoD,
S. L. J. Ch. 129; Shelton ". Tiftln, 8
How. 163; Williamson 11. Parisien, 1
J obus. Ch. 889; Hegeman ". Fox, 81
Barb. "75; Hood's FAtate, 21 Po. St.
106 ; New Orleans ". Shepherd, lOLa.
An. 268. Some of the English cases
above a1'8 cases of long lNlleS, but or
course the em~y of such evidence can
not depend upon whether the inte~.st in
landa is freehold or less than freehold.
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I See generally the casea cited in the
last DOte, but particularly Platt e.
Attomey·General.

• Gillis v. GilUs, Ir. R. 8 Eq. 597;
aDd see Crookenden e. Fuller, 1 Swab.
& Tr. 4.1.

• Attorney-General •. Dunn, 8 KeeL
&W. 511 j State~. Hallett, 8 Ala. 1.59 j

and see 1UprtJ, I 171.
I Hayes 1'. Hayes, 74 111. 812.
• Moorhouse ". Lord, 10 H. L. Cas.

272 ; Succeardon of Franklin, 7 La. An.
895.

If DreVOD v. DrevOD, IVprtJ.
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and doubtless the phrase was largely applicKble to movable
possessions. The conditions of life were then very different,
and the means of personal locomotion and of transferring
personal property from place to place and from country to
country are now so much improved as to render the same
principle no longer applicable. Still, like other circumstances
in the life of a man, the collection of his personal property at
a particular point may give some indication of his intention
with respect to his residence there. .
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CHAPTER XXIV.

[CHAP. XXIV.

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL (continued), -:- DOUBLB RESIDENCE.

§ 421. Dtmoult to 4etermiDe the Domicl1 of a Penon who 1'8

.i4.. In dBferent Plaoe•. - It is sometimes very difficult to
locate the domicil of a person who has domestic establish
ments in different places, or who resides in different places at
different seasons of the year. We have seen that among the
Roman jurisis there was a difference of opinion concerning
the case of one who appeared to be equally established in
several places; some holding that he had several domicils,
while Labeo held that he had none, and Celaus that the loca
tion of his domicil depended upon his choice and intention.!
The remarkable case of two contemporary residences put by
Lord Alvanley at the conclusion of his judgment in Somer
ville tI. Somerville 2 has already been referred to and discussed.
In the same case he lays it down that "a merchant whose
business lies in the metropolis shall be considered as having
his domicil there, and not at his country residence;" while
" a nobleman or gentleman having a mansion-house, his resi
dence in the country, and resorting to the metropolis for any
particular purpose, or for the general purpose of residing in
the metropolis, shall be considered domiciled in the country."
But this distinction, which was doubtless founded upon the
usual habits and customs of persons belonging to the two
classes mentioned, is far from being applicable to all cases.
And, indeed, no definite rule upon the subject has been or per
haps can be laid down.

§ 422. Ifationa! Domien. - Where the question is one of
national domicil no doubt the principle that the former place
of abode must be completely abandoned as a place of abode
before a new domicil can be acquired,l should be applied with
great strictness; and hence, whelae a person has domestic

1 SuprtJ, 188. I 5 Vea~ Jr. 750. 1 Supra, 151" MJ.
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establishments in several countries, he must be presumed to
retain his former domicil as long as he retains a domestic
establishment in the country where such domicil was. This,
however, probably would not exclude the possibility of change
in case an establishment is kept up in such country merely for
his accommodation upon occasional visits.2 But upon this
point there was, as we have already seen, considerable diversity
of opinion among the law lords who took part in the decision of
Maxwell tI. McClur~,Lord Wensleydale expressing himself as
unable to conceive a case in which a change of domicil could
occur so long as a residence was retained at the place of former
domicil.

§ 423. IIUDlcfpal Domien. - The greatest difficulty in ascer
taining which of two contemporaneous residences shall be con
sidered the domicil arises in cases of municipal domicil. The
presumption of continuance of an ascertained or admitted
domicil, of course, applies in cases of this class,1 although

I See Lord CampbAll in Aikman t'.

Aikman, S Macq. H. L. Cas. 854; and
Lords Campbell and Cranworth in
Maxwell v. McClure, 6 Jur. (H. 8.)
407 ; mpra, 1160, notes 6 alld 6.

1 Gilman 1'. Gilman, 52 Me. 165.
Davis, J., said: U A pel'9On may have
two places of residence, for purposes of
business or pleasure. But in regard to
the succession of his property, as he
must have a domicil somewhere, 80 he
can have only one. It is not very un·
common for wealthy merchants to have
two dwelling-houses, one in the city and
one in the country, or in two different
cities, residing in each a part of the
year. In such CIUJes, looking at the
domestic establishment nlerely, it might
be difficult to determine whether the
domicil was in one place or the other.
In the case of Somerville D. Somerville,
it is stated as a general rule, c that a
merchant whose business is in the me
tropolis shall be considered 88 having
]lis donJicil there, aDd not at his country
residence.' But no Buch rule can be
admitted. The cases differ, and are dis
tinguished by other facts 80 important
that the domicil caDnot always be held

to be in the city. It is frequently the
case that the only real home i.e in the
country; 80 that while lOme such mer
chants talk of going into the country to
spend the SUlDlner, others with equal
propriety speak of going into the city to
spend the winter. If any general rule
can be applied to luch cases, we think
it is this: t1uJI, tJu domicil 01 origin,
tn" tM Fmo1U domicil, Iho.ll pretJail.
This is in accordance with the general
doctrine that the !ortlm fYrigiflU renlains
until a new one is acquired. And this
would generally be in harmony with thf'
other circumstances of each case. If
the merchant was originally froln the ·
conntry, and he keeps up his household
establishment there, his residence in the
city will be likely to have the character
istics of a temporary abodE'i while if
his original domicil was in the city, and
he purchases or builds a country-house
for a place of summer resort, he will not
be likely to establish any permanent re
lations with the people or the institu
tions of the town in which he is
located. .. See also Harvard College ••
Gore, 5 Pick. 870.
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not with the same force or to the same extent as in cases of
national or even quasi-national domicil. And therefore, while
the burden of showing a change of municipal domicil rests
upon him who alleges it, it is discharged by showing slighter
facts than, and without the necessity of proving abandonment
to the same extent as, in the cases of national domicil.' Thus
a person, under some circumstances, may change bis domicil
from one municipal district to another, although he has not
abandoned the former as a place of abode, but still retains a
household establishment there, and resorts thither to spend a
large portion of his time.8 But what circumstances shall con
trol or what shall be the extent of the abandonment, if at all,
of the one pl~e, or establishment in the other, it is impossible
to state in adl'ance. Each case must be determined by its o\\·n
circumstances, and that place must be adjudged to be the domi
cil whicb bears, most of all, the characteristics of " home."

§ 424. Kay a Penon baviDg two a.14ence. select hill Place
of DomeD? - Into the determination of the question the ·
choice and selection of the person often enter largely; but
such choice and selection must usually be evidenced by acts,
and will not be permitted to control a preponderance of evi
dence in favor of another place.~ It is sometimes said that

I See _pm, 1180.
• Cabot 11. Boston, 12 rush. 52;

Thayer 11. Boston, 124 Mass. 132. The
same is true to a certain extent in cases
of qwtUi-national domit'il. New Orleans
v. Shepherd, 10 La. An. 268. See also
Succession of Franklin, 7 ide 895.

• Thayer 11. Boston, ~pm. In that
~ (an action to recover back tax paid
under protest) the subject was con
sidered at some length. At the trW in
the Supreme Conrt before Morton, J.,
U it appeared that in 1869 the plaintiff
was an inhabitant of Boston, where,
since his coming of age, he had lived
with his family and paid taxes; that he
there had a dwelling-house and an office
for business, where his account-books
altd valuable papers were kept; that he
complaiued of the increase oC his taxes in
the previous year, and informed the as
8e8S01'8 that if they were again increased,
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be would pay DO more taxes in Boston;
that in the assessment of the Collowing
year his taxes were increased, and he
accordingly gave notice to the assessors
of Boston and to the assessors of Lan..
caster that he bad removed his residence
to the latter place, where he should he
thereafter taxed; that the plaintiff was
born in Lancaster, in 1808, aDd, at the
time of giving the notice, o,,·ned the
place formerly belonging to his fatherf

where be was born; that upon this place
in 1860 he had erected a new d"felling..
house, and afterwards lived there a por..
tion of each year with his family, going
from his house in Boston early in June,
and returning in October or Novembel'
following; that, after giving the notices
he coutinned to live there with hill Cam
ily 88 before, for a part of each year,
voting and being taxed only in that
toWD, taking part in town-meetiDgs ad
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in eases of doubt the person may select either place as bis
domicil,l but this is true only in a qualified sense; and, more-

occasionally serving on towncommi~ ;
that on May 1, 1876, he was, with his
family, in actual occupation of his hoWle
in Boston ; that at this time, and since
1865, when he retiI'P4 from business, he
had been engaged in DO bU8ineu except
looking after his property ; that he bad,
for some years before 1869, entertained
the idea and intention, and declared the
intention, of at some time removing his
residence from Boston to Lancaater, but
had not, before 1869, fixed a time in his
mind. Tile plaintiff', on cross-examina
tion, testified that Boston was, and had
been, ever since he was married, the
plincipal place of his social and domes
tic life; and that the greater part of hi.
family expenditures had been there
Diade ; that be thought he did DO act to
change his residence in 1869, except to

. give the notices, and that he may have
voted in Lancaster the following year;
and that the mode of life and habits of
himselC and family in regard to living in
L.1ncaster were very much the same after
giving the notice as before."

In his ehaTge to the jury, Morton, J. t

laid: "In very many cases, certainly in
the case of a very large majority of the
people of this Commonwealth, there is
no question about where a man's home
is. Most of us have but one dwelling
house; most of us have our business, our
Camily, connected solely with one town
or city of the Oommonwealth, and every
body recognizes at once that that is our
home. But there are a great mAUY cases
where a man has one place, where he
and his family reside, in one town, and
he does business in another. For in
Rtance, the obeervation and experience
of all of us teach us that the daily trains
running to and from the city of Boston

carry and return thousands oC people
who live in the adjoining towns, and
yet who do their business in Boston.
Having their place of business there, the
centre of their business, their whole
business there, does not make them in
habitants of Boston. They are still
inhabitants of that town where they
have their home; where they have es·
tablished a per:manent home for them
selves, their wives, their children, their
families; the town with which they are
identified as being inhabitants, as exer
cising municipal duties, as holding mu
nicipal offices, as having their abiding
place; the pla~.e, in other words, where
they bave their homQ: I am compelled
to come back to the same word, because
neither in the English nor any other
language do I know of a synonym
or eqnivalent for the homely Saxon
word 'home.' Suppose a third cut:-.
Suppose a man lives in one of the COlAn

try towns adjoining Boston, and haa
a house in the city which he occupies
during the winter months. Or reve1"88
the 8upposition, and suppose that a Dlan
has a house in Boston, and has another
house by the seaside, or in some ('ountry
town, which he occupie.~ during tbe
8ummer months. Which is hiB home'
Now, you come to a case where it is a
little more difficult to decide. A man
can have but one home; he ('.annot be
an iDhabitant of two places at the same
time. But in the case which I am now
supposing, where a man has two houses,
it depends very largely indeed upon the
quastion, What is the honest purpose
and intention of that man himself'
Which of the two places does be in good
faith and honestly regard and recognize
88 the home of himself and his family,

1 Burnham 1'. Rangeley, 1 Woodb. the privilege of treating eithel' place 8S

~ M. 7; Lyman 1'. Fiskp, 17 Pick. 231. the donlicU. This is expmlSly pro
The better doctrine, however, appeal'S vided by the Louisiana Civil Code, art.
to be that when the rights of other S8 (Rev. Civil Code, art. 42). See ViI
persons are affected, they should have lere v. Butman, 23 La. An. 615.
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over, it is applicable only to cases of doubt, strictly speaking.
Said Shaw, C. J., in Lyman v. Fiske: "It is often a question

if he has one'· And that question can be purpose formed, or expressed and de
lSubstantially decided by the question of clued, to change his home is not enough.
theintentionorpu~inotherwol-ds, He must do something which actually
the choice - of the man. Suppose a little works a change of home. The act or
closer case than either of these, which change, and the intention of change,
will come very close to the case at bar j must concur. What particular acta
suppose a man has two houses, one in a would be sufficient to constitute a change
country town, as in Lancaster, and ODe of home, I am not at liberty to state to
in the city, wbich he Occupies, perhaps. you, or to express any opinion about,
about an equal nunlber of months and because I Sllould be eDcroaching upon
weeks during the year. Which of these the duties and rights which the law con
is his home, and how are you to deter- fers upon you. Generally, where the
DJine that question' As I have saiel, question is whether a man baa changed
he can have but one home. And here, his home, it iA ea&'Y to determine; be
too, the answer will depend very largely cause, ordinarily, a man haa eitller to
U pOD the houest intention and purpose build or buy or hire a house for himself
of the man. Of course, each case, as and his family in the Dew town to which
it comes before the jury, will have its he intends and proposes to remove j

peculiar circumstances. There will be and that fact would ordinarily be 80 aig
something of greater or le88 weight to nificant a fact of his intention, and
indicate what is his true and ~.al home, where he moves into the hoU&e, that fact
Bucb as, perhaps, paying taxes, acting would be 80 aignificant of his actual
in municipal offices, voting in the one change of his home, 88 ,,·ould compel
town or the other, and in various ways the mind to the conclusion that he had.
itlentifying himself with the town, and changed his domicil, anel that he in
recognizing it aa his established, real, tended to do so. The plaintiff wu under
8ubstantial, and permanent home. I no sllch necessity, because be had two
cannot, in any more definite words, de- establishments at the timt, one in
fine ,,·11at is meant by •home.' Yon all Boston and one in Lancaster, both, ac·
understand it. I t is not capable of de- cording to the evidence, complete eatab
finition, but you all uDd~nltand what is lisbmenta, fit to move into at a moment's
n.eant by a man's home. It is Dot .notice.. But still, before he could effect
txactly equivalent to lesidenCt', but it a It'gal change of his domicil, he must
iR the place where he has established a have done something; and it is for you
hOffifl for himself and his family. Now, to inquire whether he has Rhown to you
you will apply these general principles, that he took 8~I)S the effect of which
which I have endeavored to illustratfl by was, really and in fact, to change his
supposing a variety of cases, to this case; domicil or his home to Lancaster. And,
and you will bear in mind that the 88 I said before, in regard to one of the
question is, whether or not the plaintiff other cases which I supposed, what was
was an inhabitant of Boston on May 1, his honest pUl1lO88 and intention is or
1876. It is admitted here that, prior to very great consequence in paaing upon
1869, the pJaintiff was, and bad been for this qllestion; oocause, if you are _tia
a number of yt'al'8, an inhabitant of fied that a man has an honest intention
Boston, and, 8S contended by defend- and purpose to ~bange his home from
ant, the burden is upon him to ahow Boston to lAu<'Jl!'ter, under the circum
tllat he has, either in 1869, or at some stances in which the plaintiff was placed,
time sinee, prior to May 1, 1876, changed that intt'ntion would be very aiRDificant,
his hoole or domicil to Lancaster. It as illuRtrating and ¢ring charaeter to
is very clear that the mere intention or even triJling acta that he might have
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of great difficulty, depending upon minute and complicated
circumstances, leaving the question in 80 much doubt that a

done in carrying out that intentioD, 
triJling acts which he might have done
to remove his domicil in pursuance of
tbat intention. He was not, in this
case, under the neceaaity of establishing
a home there, in the sense of purchasing
or building a house, because he had one;
but has he shown.to you that, after 1869,
and prior to May 1, 1876, he did acta
which fairly amounted to a change of
his borne from Boston to Lan('.aster,
accompanied on his part with an honest
pnrpose and intention to make Lancaster
his home in the future , Now, if he did,
then he established a home in Lancaster,
according to his choice, and he has a
right to maintain it there u 10Dg as he
may see fit. In the first place, in deter
mining this question, where was the
plaintiff's·residence, or domicil, or home,
on May 1, 1878, the fact of his personal
presence in Boston at that time is not
conclusive. A man may have his home
in one place, and yet may be peJ'lOnally
present in Boston. 80 that the fact that
he was personally present and Iiring in
his honse in Boston, with his family,
would not of itself be cODclnsive that
Boston was at that time his residence.
It is for you to take that fact into con
sideration, and to say what bearing it
has upon the question whert' W88 his
real, substantial, and rennanent home.

o Whatever bearing you think it bas upon
that, you have a right to give it; but
further than that, the fact is Dot of any
consequence. 80, in regard to the fact
that the plaintiff has, during the last five
or six years, spent a large part oC the
time, with hu. family, in Boston, dUriDg
the winters and springs, that is not con
clusive that he wu an inhabitant of
Boston; but, like the other fact to which
I have rererred, it is a fact which you
are to consider, and inquire how far it
fairly bears upon the question which you
are to p888 upon. The fact that any
man changes his home or his domicil for
the purpose of a'VoidinR, or escaping, or
leasening his taxes, is of DO coDSequence

whatever. If he does, with an honest
intention and really and actually, change
his home, the motive with which he does
it is of no consequence. How far the
fact in this case, if such a fact be proved
to your satisfaction, that that was the
purpose or motive of the plaintiff in
making this ChaDge, bears upon the ques
tion whether he did honestly and fairly
make the change, is a matter in I't'.gard
to which I have DO right to say anything.
I t is solely for your consideration. You
are, therefore, to take all the evidence
which bas been put iuto this cue, .••
and give it such weight 88 you think it
ought to have on the issue upon which
you are to pass. You are to take all
the evidence and consider it, and My
whether or not the plaintiff has satisfied
you, that on May 1, 1876, he was not an
inhabitant of BostoD. If he has failed
to samfy you of that fact, then you
should find a verdict for the defendaut.
But if, on the other hand, you are satis
fied, by a fair preponderance of the evi
dence, that he was not an inhabitant of
Boston on MIlY 1, 1876, then it follows
that Boston had no right to tax him,
and you should return a verdict in his
favor."

The jury having returned a verdict
for the plaintitf, and the case having
been reported for the determination of
the full court, judgment was entered on
the 'Verdict. Colt, J., delivering the
opinion of the court, .id: "It is
always a questioD of fact where the

. place of a man's domicil is. As to moat
persons it is determined at once by the
decisive facta which show permanent
and unchanging residence in only one
place. As to such persous, the qnes
tion of domicil- that is, the question
wbere they are to be taxed, or where
thty have a right to vote -presents DO
difficulty. There can be no right of
election to the tax-payer between two
places, when one is already fixed by tbe
actual tacta which go to establish dom
icil It is only whp.D the facts which
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slight circumstance may turn the balance. In such a case
the mere declaration of the party, made in good faith, of
his election to make the one place rather than the other
his home, would be sufficient to turn the scale. But it is a

establish permanent residence and dom- true rule was plainly recognized: in
icil are ambiguous and uncertain, in the Chenery v. Waltham, 8 Cush. 327.
absence of any settled abode, and when The judge was there asked by the plain
the real intention of the party cannot tiff, who BOught to recover back. tax
be ascert.ained, that the question becomes paid to the defendant, to rule that if
difficult. It may then require an exam- the true dividing lino between two town8
ination into the motives of the maD, passed through an integral portion of
his habits and character, his domestic, the dwelling-house occupied by him
social, political, and business relatioD&, and his family, then he had a right to
for a series of years; and the answer elect in which town he would be as
will depend in the end upon the weight aessed on his personal property and be
of evidence in ravor of one of two or come a citizen. This W88 refused, and
more places. It is evident that, with it was ruled that if the house was 80

the increasing number of those who live divided by the line as to leave that por
each year in different places, the in- tion of it in which the occupant mainly
creased facilities for travel, and the great and substantially performed those acts
temptation to escape tuation by • and otli('.eB which characterized his home
change or domicil. cues of the latter (such 88 sleeping, eating, sitting, aDd
description are becoming more common. receiring visitors), in one town, then
. . • It is evident that the choice of the the occupant would be a citizen of that
tax-payer, as between two places or resi- town, and DO right of election WQuld
dence, is an element to be considered in enst; and that if the house was &0

determining which is the real domicil; divided by the line 88 to render it im
but a choice in ravor of one place will not possible to determine in which town the
be pennitted to control a preponderance occupant mainly and substantially per
of evidence in favor of another. The formed the acts and offices before re
place of domicil, upon which 80 many ferred to, tht'n the occupant would have
important municipal obligations and a right of election, and his election
privileges depend, is not left by the law would be binding on both towns. The
to the choice of the citizen. except only rule thus laid down wu declared by the
88 8uch choice may give character to ex- full court to be auJliciently favorable to
bang relations and accompanying acts the plaintiff, on the question of hiB right
of residence which are not in conflict to elect. In the law of domicil, it ia
with it. As between diJf'ereDt places, settled that a pel'lOn can have bat oue
it may d~pend on a mass of evideDce, domicil at the same time for the same
which will generally include as one of purpose; that domicil, once acquired,
its items the declared intention and remains until a Dew one is acquired;
choice of the party himself. The weight and that i. new one is acquired only
to be given to that intention, however by a clear and honest purpose to chaDge,
honest, will depend largely upon the which is carried into actual execution.
condition or all the evidence. If the ApplyiDg these maxima to the facta, in
evidence be equivocal and uncertain, all disputed cases, it is the duty of
then the choice may be sufficient to the court to submit each case to the
tum the scale; if the weight or it be jury with instructions adapted to ita
one way, then an opposite intention or peculiar aspects." Bee also Weld ••
wish will be of little or no avail. Boston, 126 )lUI. 168, where a simi
Holmes w. Greene, 7 Gray, 299. The Jar election wu made without avail.
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question of fact for the jury, to be determined from all
tile circumstances of the case. So it was left in the case
of Makepeace fl. Lee, cited by the Chief Justice in 5 Pick.
878. The election of a man to pay taxes in one town rather
than another may be a good motive and a justifiable reaSOll
for changing his habitancy; and if such election is followed
up by corresponding acts, by which he ceases to be an in
habitant of the one, and becomes an inhabitant of the other,
his object may be legally accomplished. But such an election
to be taxed in one town rather than another is only one cir
cumstance bearing upon the question of actual habitancy,
and to be taken in connection with the other circumstances,
to determine the principal fact. But the court are of opin
ion that the effect of the instruction of the court on the
trial of this cause was to withdraw all the evidence from
the consideration of the jury, except the election of the
plaintiff to be taxed in Boston; that this direction was not
correct, and that the question ,vhether the plaintiff was an in
habitant of Waltham should have been left to the jury, upon
all the facts and circumstances of the c8se."

§ 425. Domion of a Person Wh0ll8 DweWng-houa8 fa on the
Dividing LiDe of two Dlatrlcta.-Another aspect of double resi
dence presents Borne difficulty, and has been treated very differ
ently by different jurists; namely, when the dwelling-house of
a person is upon the dividing line of two districts. According
to the French authorities,! the principal entrance determines
the domicil, little importance being attached to the question
in which district the greater part of the house is found. The
Massachusetts cases,s based upon the English cases of settle-

1 D'Argentre, Consnet. Brit. art.
266; Merlin, Repertoire, W7b. Dom.
SIll; Toullier, Droit Civil Franc;ais,
t. 1, no. 78; Demolombe, Cours de Code
Napoleon, t. 1, DO. 846; Duparc-Paul
lain, Principea de Droit, t. 2, p. 20~.

I AbinRton t'. North Bridgewater,
28 Pick. 170; Chenery 1'. Waltham,
8 Cush. 327; Thayer v. Boston, 124:
Hass. 132. In Abington v. North
Bridgewater, Shaw, C. J., thus re
marked: "It depends, not UpoD prov-

iDg particnlar facts, but whether all the
facts and circumstances taken together,
tending to .how that a man haa his
home or domicil in one place, over
1.1ance all the like proofs tending to
establish it in another; such an in
quiry, the1"8fore, involves a comparison
of proofs, and in making that compari
son there are some facts, which the law
de~m8 decisive, unless controlled and
counteracted by others still more sbin
gent. The place of a man's dwelling-
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ment and court leet, hold the person to be domiciled in that
district in which he mainly and substantially performs the

house is first regarded, in ·contradiatinc- difBcu1ty may arise, u before suggested,
tion to any place of business, trade, or which is, that the occupant may not
occupation. If he has more than ODe always, or principally, sleep in one part
dwelling-house, that in which he sleeps of his house; or if he sleeps in ODe

or passes his nights, if it can be dis- room habitually, the dividing line or
tinguished, will govern. And we think the towns may pus through the room
it settled by authority, that if the dwell- or even across his bed. This, howeYer,
iog-house is partly in one place and is a question of fact depending upon
partly in another, the occupant must the proofs. When such a case occurs,
be deemed to dwell in that town in it may be attended by some other cir
which he habitually sleeps, if it can be cumst&nce, decisive of the question. ] r
ascertained. Lord Coke, in 2 lnst. 120, the two principles stated are well ea
comments upon the statute of Karl- tablished, and we think they are, they
bridge respecting courts leet, in which· are, in our opinion, sufficient to deter
it says that notie shall be bound to mine the present cue. It becomes,
appear, Hili in btJliN tthi /ueru,At COJ&- therefore, necessary to Bee what were
tier_nUs; which he translates, • but in the facta of this ease, and the instruc
the bailiwicks, where they be dwelling.' tiona in point of law upon which it
His lordship's comment is this: 'If a was left to the jury. The plaintiffs
man have a house within two leeta, contended that two monuments pointed
he shall be taken to be conversant out by them were true and genuine
where his bed is, for in that part of monuments of the Colony line, and if
the houae he is most conversant, and so, a Itraight line drawn from one to the
here conversant shall be taken to be other, would leave the houle in NOlth
most conve,.nt: This pasuge, at first Bridgewater; and the jury were in
blush, might seem to imply that the structed, if they 80 found, to return a
entire house W88 within two leets. But verdict for the plaintiffs. But the jury
no man can be of two leeta. 2 Doug. stated, on their return, that on this
538 ; 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 10, I 12. In- point they did not agree, and therefore
deed, the whole passage, taken to- that part of the instruction may be ron
gether, obviously means, a house partly aidered as out of the case. It is there
within one leet and partly within an- fore to be takp.n, that in point of fact
other; otherwise, the bed would be the liDe r&n through the house, leaving
within the two leets, 88 well as the a small part in Randolph and a large
bouse. It is then an authorit)' di- part in North Bridgewater. In reCer
rectly in point to show that if a man ence to this, the jury were instructed
hu a dwelling-house situated partly that if that line would leave a habit&
within lne jurisdiction and partly in ble part of the house in Randolph, the
another, to ODe of which the occupant verdict should be Cor the defendants;
owes JJe1'8Onal service as an inhabitant, otherwise, for the plaintiffs. The jury
he shall be deemed an inhabitant within were a110 directed to find, specially,
that jurisdiction within the limits 'of whether the beds of the family in which
which he usually sleeps. The .me they slept, aDd the chimney and fire
principle seems to have been recognized place, were or WE're not in Nortb Bridge
in other cases, mostly caae8 of settle- water. The jury found a verdict for
ment depending on domicil. Rex tI. the plaintiffs, which in effect deter
St. Olaves, 1 8tr. 61; Coleehurch t'. mined, in point of fact, that the line
Radcliffe, 1 8tr. 60; Rex t'. Brighton, did run through the hoU88, leaving a
6 T. R. 188 ; Rex 11. Ringwood, 1 Maule small part in Randolph ; that the beds
" Selw. 381. I am aware that the same and fireplacea of the house weN on the
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.acts and offices wbich characterize his home, 8uch as eating,
sleeping, sitting, and receiving visitors, but, above all, where

North Bridgewater aide of the line, and would acquire DO domicil. But this is
that there was not a habitable part of utterly inconsistent with the principles
the hollS8 in Randolph. What was the of domicil. By leavinR hia domicil in
legal effect or this instnlction to the Abington, and living in the house in
jury' To understand it we must con- question, Hill neee.arily lost his dom
aidel' what was tbe bane. The burden icil in Abington, and necessarily acquired
or proof was upon the plaintitrllJ to oue by living in that houae; and this
prove that Hill had his settlement in must be in either Bandolph or Bridge
North Bridgewater. But proving that water, and not in both. It may be im
he had a dwelling-bonae standing part- poI8ible from lapse of time, and want
ly ill North Bridgewater and putly in of evidence, to prove in which, and
Randolph would leave it wholly doubt- therefore the plaintiffs, whose case de
ful whether he had his domicil in the penda on proving afBnnatively that it
one or the other, provided that the line was in North Bridgewater, may /"il;
puaed the house in such a direction neverthel.. it is equally true, in itself,
u that either would have been flom- that he did acquire a domicil in one,
cient for the pu1'pOl8 or a habitation; and could not acquire one in both of
because it would sull be doubtful those towns. Suppoee the proof were
wbether he dwelt upon one or the other still more deficient; suppose it were
aide of that line. But if the line ran proved beyond doubt, that Hill lived in
in such a directioD as to leave 80 small a houae, situated on a cleared lot of an
a portion OD one aide, that it could not acre, thro\1Rh wbieh the town line were
constitute a human habitation, then the proved to run, but it were left uneer
position or the dwelling determined the tain in the proof, OD which part of the
domicil. In aDy other sense, we see lot the bouse W88 situated. It would
not how tbe eorrectness of the inatrue- be true that he lost hie domicil in
tion could be maintained. Ie the term, Abington, and acquired one in Ran
• habitable put of the hotl88,' was in- dolph or North Bridgewater; but it
tended to mean a portion of the houae being entirely uncertain "hieh, the
capable of being used with the other plaintiff's would fail of proving it in
part, for pnrpo8e8 of habitation, and the North Bridgewater, and therefore could
whole constituting together a place of Dot suwn their actiOD. 80 if the lind
habitation, then every put of the houae ran through a houle in such a manDel'
capable of being uBed, would be a habi- that either aide might atrord a habita
table part. The instruction was, that tion, then dwelling in that houae would
ir a habitable part was in RaDdolph, the Dot of itlelt prove in which town he
occupant did Dot acquire a domicil in acquired his domicil, though he mURt
North Bridgewater; it would be equally have acquired it in one or the other. In
true in law, that if a habitable part was thia sense we underatand the instruction
in North Bridgewater, he did not ac- to the jury, and in this sense we think
quire a domicil in Randolph. If the it was sbietly correct. If they should
term ' habitable,• then, were 118ed in find that the line 10 I'8Jl through the
the restricted sense, capable of beiDg houle as to leave a part capable, of it
UMd 88 a part, and not as the whole of self, of constitutiDg a habitation in
a human habitation, the instruction Randolpb, then dwelling in that honse,
would amount to this. that living ten though I'artly in North Bridgewater,
yean in a dwellinR-house divided by an did not necessarily prove a domicil in
imaginary line into parte, both of which North Bridgewater. Under this in
are useful aDd capable of being used 88 struetion the jury found a verdict for
partl of a dwelling-house, the occupant the plaintiffs, and we think it is e,-i-
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be habitually sleeps, if that can be ascertained. A similar
,"iew has been taken in Maine.8

The Supreme Court of Penn8ylvania,~ in a recent case,

dent from this verdict that they un
derstood the instruction 88 we under
stand it. The jury find that one comer
of the bouse, to the extent of two feet
and oneiuch, was in Randolph, but that
no habitable part of the honse was in
Randolph; not, 88 we think, DO part
capable of being used with the rest of
the bouse, for the purpose of habita
tioD, but no part capable, of itself, of
constituting a habitation; from which
they dmw the proper inference that
the habitation and domicil, and conse
quently the settlement, was in North
Bridgewater. And it we look at the
fact, specially found by the jury, we
are satisfied that they draw the right
conclusion, and could come to no otber.
If the liDe had divided the house more
equall)p, \ve think, on the authorities,
that if it could be ascertained where the
occupant habitually slept, this would be
a preponderating circumstanre, and, in
the absence of other proof, decisive.
Here it is found that all the beds, the
chimney, and fireplace were within the
North Bridgewater aide of the line, and
tha t only a small portion of tho house,
and that not a side but a comer, was
within the Randolph side, and that 80

small 88 to be obviously incapable of
constituting a habitation by itself. We
think, therefore, that the instruction
was right, and the verdict conformable
to the evidence."

In Chenery tI. Waltham, the plain
tiff requested the trial judge to instruct
the jury U that if the true dividing line
between the two towns passed throogh
an integral portion of the dwelling
house occupied by Phelps and his fam
ily, then he had a riRht to elect in
which town he would be L,-aessed on
his personal property and 'beconle a
citizen." This he refused to do.· but
did instmct them c, that if the house
was so divided by the line as to leave
that portion of it in whieb the oceu-
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pant mainly and substantially perfonned
those acts and offices which character
ized hia home (such as sleeping, eating,
sitting, and receiving visitors), in one
town, then that tbe occupant would be
a citizen of that town, and that no
right of election would exist; and that
if the house was 80 divided by the line
as to render it impossible to determine
in which town the occupant maiJlly
and substantially performed the acta
and omcea before referred to, then the
occupant would have a right of election
in which town he would be a citizen;
that his election would be binding on
both towns; and that the jury, in pass
ing on the question of fact, must take
into r.oD8ideratioD the uses of the differ
ent rooms in the house, aDd of the dif
ferent parts of the several rooms." Upon
verdict for the defendant the Supreme
Court ol'erruled the exception of the
plaintiffs, _ying: "The otber ruling
of the court was surt'ly sufficiently
favorable to the plaintiJr. It might,
perhaps, be difficult to maintain the
entire accuracy or the ruliDg in regard
to the right of a party to elect wbere
he would be assessed, in the general
and unqualified. tenns in which it is
stated ; but if there be any error it is in
favor of the plaintiffs, and is one to
which they cannot except.n

I JudkiDs ". Beed, ~ :Me. 888, - •
tax cue in which it was decided that,
when the dividing line oC two districts
passes through the dwelling-house of a
pe1'9On, his residence will be held to be
in that town in which the most neee&
Bary and indispensable part of his houae
is situated, especially if the outbuild
ings and other conveniences are in that
town.

• FoUweiler ". Lutz, 11i PL 8t.
107. This cue was peculiar. The
bouse, which was used as a tavern, lay
upon the line of S. and L. counties;
according to the testimony most Cavor-
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adopted a rule apparently different from either of the fore
going; namely, that the domicil is in such a case to be de
termined by "the acts, declarations, and intentions" of the
person, showing in which district he elects to fix and maintain
his residence.

able to the defendants, only an incon- given to establish it was sufIlcient to
siderable strip (about five feet out of 8ubmit to the jury, and it was 80 done
fifty-six) lying in the former. Other- in a correct charge." Whatever may
wise the evidence did not show in which be said of the actual result reached in
county the person whose domicil was in the cue upon the meagre facts in evi
question, and his family, ate, slept, etc. dence, it is safe to assume that it was
It appeared, however, that he had 01>- 80 reached only because of the abaencfl
tained his tavern license from the court of criteria such as those mentioned
of S. County, and had repeatedly voted in the Massachusetts cases. It woultl
in said county. Upon these meagre certainly be unsafe and unsound to al
facts the jury found in favor of resi- Iowa person, in opposition to the facts
dence in 8. County; and the Supreme of his daily and domestic life, to select
Court, in affirming the judgment of the for himself a domicil in a collDty in
court below, said: "The evidence shOWI which an inconsiderable and uniD
that the line of separation between the habitable portion of his dwelling-house
t,,"O counties passes through the house happened to lie. Compare this case
occupied by the pelIOn who made the with Ellaworth t1. Gouldsboro, 65 )[e.
voluntary usignment. This fact cre- 94, where it was held that a person
ated doubt u to the county in which does not acquire a settlement in a town
he. actually resided. Evidence W88 by votmg and paying taxes there under
therefore admissible to show by his an erroneous belief that his dwelliDg
acts. declarations, and intentions, in house is within the limite oC that
which county he elected to fix and to,,·n.
maintain his residence. The evidence

34 629
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CHAPTER XXV.

[CHAP. XXV.

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL (cOfttintUd),-PLACE OF DEATH AND BURIAL.

§ 426. Place of Death. - The place of a mall's death is of
little, if any, practical importance in determining bis domici1.1

It certainly has no significance whatever in case any of the
prominent facts of his life are known. Theoretically, no doubt,
if nothing were known about him except the fact that he died
in a particular place, he would be assumed to have been dom
iciled there, upon the principle that the place where a person
is found is 1)ril1la facie his domicil; 2 but it is scarcely p08si
ble to conceive of a judicial inquiry concerning domicil ill

which no other fact than the place of death is brought for
ward. The result of every such inquiry must almost necessa
1-ily be eitber entire failure to fix the domicil of the deceased,
or the fixing of it by some of the facts of his life or of the
lives of bis parents.

It has indeed been said that the· place of death is prima
facie the domicil,8 and the language of President Rush 4 has
sometimes been quoted upon this subject. He said: "A man
i, prima facie domiciled at the place where he i, resident at
the time of hiB death; and it is incumbent on those who deny
it, to repel this presumption of law, which may be done hl
several ways. It may be ShOWIl that the intestate was there
as a traveller, or on some particular business, or on a visit,
or for the sake of health; any of whicb circumstances will
remove the presumption that he was domiciled at the place of
his death." The learned judge might, however, have gone a
step farther, and have said that Buch presumption would be

1 Ommanney t1. Bingham, Robertson,
PerR. Sue. Appendix, p. 168; JohnCJtone
v. Beattie, 10 Cl&Fin. 12, 139, per Lord
Campbell; Somerville t1. Somerville, 5
Vea. Jr 750; Craigie 11. Lewin,3 Curteis,
435; DonaldsoD tI. McClure, 20 D. (8c.
Sell. Cas. 2d ser. 1857) 307, 316, per
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MeNell, Lord Pres_; Harvard College
tI. Gore, 5 Pick. 870.

I See ,upm, I 875.
• Guier tI. O'Daniel, 8 BinD. 149,

note; Kellal" tI" Baird, 5 Heisk. 39;
Lanenville t1. Anderson, 2 Spinks, 41.

• Guier 11. O'Daniel, .upm.
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removed by merely showing a domicil formerly existing some
where else; the presumption of continuance applying and
shifting the burden of proof upon those who allege a change.'

In Somerville 11. Somert'ille,6 Lord Alvanier, speaking par
ticularly with reference to the ascertainment of domicil for
purposes of succession in cases where the person has had two
residences, observed: "There is not a single dictum from
which it can be supposed that the place of the death, ill such
a case as that, shall make any difference. Many cases are

I See _pra, .f 115, 151. It may be ate return was iDdilpensably requbiite ;
added that the use by the learned judge and, lastly, the ohject he had in view,
of the phrase, II where he is reRident," in this jonrney to Scotland, was d~fin

seems to indicate that he had ill his able, and i8 defined. He wal there,
mind the case in which something DlO1'8 therefore, without idea or intention to
is known or the deceased perioD than remaip j and, coDsequently, his last
the mtre fact of his death in a particu- visit to Scotland, and unexpected death,
lar place. . eRD have no iuftuenee on the point of

• Supra. In Ommanney 17. Bing- his domicil." In Donaldson 11. lie
bam, _pm, Lord Loughborough, in Clure, Lord Pl'8Iident McNeil re·
pronouncing judgment. said: U The marked: Actual residence at a place
first circumstance is, that M diM '" at the time of death "is a fact to be
Scotland, toMr, 10m, 01 ku cAildrett, taken into consideration in such cases,
1Der~ boardtd. This, however, of some but is not of itself a very strong fact.
of the children being boarded in Scot- It depends for its strength upon the
land, is Dot mennoned 88 the ratio de- circllmataDces that surround it. It
cide7&di, but is thrown in aloDg with may derive strength frotD the circum
the drcumstance of his death. On that stances that surround it; but that is a
circumstance, however, no stress can be strength which belongs to the circum
laid, for nothing is more clear than that atance more than to the mere fact that
residence, pnrely temporar)·, haa no Laurel Mount was the place where she
eft'ect whatever in the ereation of a happened to die. In every cue or
domiciL Precisely of this kind was double r~4lidenct, wbtn the party resides
the residence of Sir Charles Douglas, one period of the year at ODe place,
in Scotland, at the period of his death. aud another period of the year at an
He had been appointed to the command other plACe, the mere fact of dying at
on a foreign station, and went down one of the places will not fix tho domi
to Scotland to take leave of such of his cil of the party to be there." In Lanen
cbildren 8S happened to be there, with ville D. Ande1'8On, 2 Spinks, 4:1, Sir John
all the hurry which was the nece88ary DodaoD .id: U The place of death, it
consequence of a speedy and immediate was said, is to be considered as decisive,
return. When he set out for Scotland, or nearly dtci8ive, on the point; but
he Will actually appointed. He had, that, I think, has been ruled quite
therefore, 80 very short a time to con- otherwise. Prima facie it cortainly is ;
tinue. that it is inlpol8ible to eay or but it may be reJlf'lled, like any other
imagine that hehad the I'flmotest thought circumstances. The presumption aria
nf settling or remaining in Scotland at iDR from the place or death is not very
th~ time when, unfortunately, his life 8tro01t of itself. It is only in a cue or
was closed. The time he had to spend doubtful domicil that that would have
in Scotland, at that period, wu limited; effect.It
hU stay was circulDICribed j aD immedi.
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cited in Denizart 7 to show that the death can have no effect;
and not one that that circumstance decides between two dom
icils.8 The question in those cases was, which of the two
domicils was to regulate the succession; and without allY
regard to the place where he died."

The writer may add, that 80 far as he is aware the place of
death has been relied upon in DO British or American case as
ill any degree contributing to determine the domicil.e

§ 427. Place of Burial - The place of burial of a person is
of no consequence in the ascertainment of his domicil,l unless
it has been selected by himself; and then its value depends
nluch upon circumstances. The mere desire or direction to be
buried in a particular place has not been given much weight in
cases in which the question has arisen.' Said Lewis, J., in a
Pennsylvania case: 8 "His desire to be buried in his nati\-e

T V61·6. Dom. nos. 16 aDd 17, and
pam,n..

• Here atling U domicil" really in
the sense of U residence." See RprtJ,

'94.
t Cocbin, in the case of the Marquis

lIe Saint-Pater, laid some stress upon
thfl fact of the deceased perlOn dying
at the place of bis oriRin, as evidence
that his original domicil had neTer been
chanfred, but only in connection with
the fact that he had passed the last
days of his life there (he bad resided
in Maine daring the entire eigbteen
1l10nths preceding his death). He said:
u 8eoondement, Ie Marquis de Saint
11ater eat mort dans cette mArne pro
Tinee du Maine, apres y avoir puse.!es
demiers terns de _ vie. Si, dans rin-
tervalle, i1 y avoit des preovea d'un
domicile fixe aParis, 1a circonstance de
l'babitation daDS lea demiel'8 tems, et
de la mOlt dans Ie domicile d'origiDe,
811ftlroit pour prouver un esprit de re
tour a ce domicile, et pour effacer lee
preuves eontl'8.ire.. qui s'eU~vel'Oient dans
If'S tems intermediareR. La nature
eclateroit dans ses demieres demarches ;
et 8e8 operations sont Ii lives que la loi
ne balanceroit pas un moment aen re
connoitre tonte I'autorite."

1 The Dutch jurist DeWitt, however,
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held, in Vall Leeuwen's cue (Hoi.
landsche Consultatien, vol. v. p. 309;
Henry, For. lAw, p. 200 et aeq.). that
the Lurial8t Utrecht or one "'hose dom
icil of origin was there, bot who bad
resided ten yean at Amsterdam for the
purpose of trade, was evidence that he
had retained his domicil of origin at
the time of hi.. death. Henry, in a
note, remarks that the burial at Utrecht
W88 "most probably by hi. direction.
but this does not appear in the caae."

I Platt w. Attorney-General, L. R.
8 App. Cu. 336; Attomey-General 9.

De Wahlstatt, a Hurl. &. Colt. Si';
Hood's Estate, 21 Pa. St. 106; and see
i'Afra, Hodgson D. De Beaucbesne, 12
){oore P. c. C. 285, and l.ord C.mpe
bell, in Johllatolle v. Beattie, 10 Cl...
FiD. 42, 189.

a Hood's Estate, '"pm. Lord Camp
bell, in Johnstone w. Beattie <_pnz),
eaid: U If, instead of remaining in Al
bion Street, Hyde Pllrk, she bad gone
for her health to the island of Madeira,
where her husband died, and had writ
ten lettel'8 stating that ahe should die
there, and had given directions that she
should be buried there, although she
had died and been buried there, un
questionably ber Scotch domicil Dever
would haTe been superseded."
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country, and the execution of that wish by his executor after
bis death in France, whither he had gone for medical aid,
cannot change the state of the case 88 it actually existed in
bis lifetime. A residence is established by acts and inten
tions while the body and soul are united. When they are
separated, the question of domicil is at ~n end. No disposi
tion of the inanimate corpse can affect it. Graves and sepul
chres are resting-places for the dead, not dwelling-houses for
the living."

In Bremer tI. Freeman,· the Privy Council considered the
declarations of an English woman who had resided fifteen
years in France, that "she would never return to England,
and that she wished to be buried near her sister in the Ceme
tery P~re 1& Chaise," as, among others, strong circumstances
to show her acquisition of a French domicil. But what
weigbt would have been given to her desire to be buried in
France if it had not been coupled with the declaration of her
intention never to return to England, or with the other cir
cumstances relied upon as strong in the case, does not appear.
In the very similar case of Attorney-General t1. De Wahlstatt,l
a contrary view was taken by the Court of Exchequer.

§ 428. Puroh... of Burlal-plaoe. Baldau. v. Bokford. -The
purchase by a person of a burial-place for himself and family
bas, under some circumstances, been considered strong evi
dence of domicil.1 In Haldane v. Eckford,2 a Scotchman
who had spent thirty-three years in India in the Company's
service, subsequently, after a brief residence in France, set
tled with his family in the island of Jersey, where he re-
'sided for twenty-five years. He purchased ground and built
a vault in a burial-ground in Jersey, and removed to it
the bodies of two of his children who had been buried in

• 10 Moore P. c. C. 806. For the
facts of this ease, see mpm, II 861,
898.

I Supra,. It is proper, however, to
say that this cue wu decided under
the influence of the extreme expressioDs
88 to change of domicil used in Whicker
1'. Hume, and Moorhouse 'l'. Lord. See
.pra, II 1.5, 148.

1 Haldane w. Eckford, L. R. 8 Eq.
Cas. 631; Succession of Franklin, 7
La. An. 895. See Heath ". Sampson,1. Beav••41; and BruneI t1. BroDel,
L. R. 12 Eq. Cu. 298. In the latter
two cases this ract is not mentioned by
the court u influencing the decision,
but it doubtless bad ita weight.

s Supra,.
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France during his residence there. Upon this last circum
stance James, V. C., dwelt strongly in pronouncing judg
ment in favor of domicil in Jersey. He said: "Add to
that the very important fact of his bringing the remains of
his children from a cemetery in France to be buried in Jer
sey. I think that is by no means the immaterial fact as it
was pressed upon me t.hat it was by counsel for the respon
dents. I can conceive nothing which indicates so completely
an intention to make a permanent residence as the selection
of a burial-place for his children, to whom he was attached,
and who were actually already buried elsewhere. I do not
think that the force of that fact, and the inference I should
draw from it of his intention to make that his permanent
residence, is in any way diminished by the consideration that
the immediate cause of the removal was his fear that the
remains, or the burial-place in France, where they were
placed, might be desecrated. He would not have removed
them to JerseYt unless he were satisfied as to Jersey being
their permanent resting-place, and the place in which he him
self expressed his wish to be buried."

§ 429. 14. 8uCO••tOD of l'rankUD. - In a Louisiana case,l
one whose domicil of origin was in that State, and where he
acquired immense estates, engaged in busineu in Tennessee,
purchased land there and erected upon it a costly house,

1 Succession or FraDldin, 7 1& AD. was a beautiflll sopet'ltition, and ,yen
395. Boat, J., upon this point, add: Christiana may ho~, without aiD, that
" In that will he also ordered his execu- tht'y will be permitted in another lite to
tors to consecmte at least one acre of watch over and protect their offspring.
ltl'OuDd on the Fairview Estate to the The reuon of the civil law, which made
erection or an expensive family yault, the preeeDce of the la,. indicative or
in which his remains, those of his wife th~ place of domicil, has 8Urrived the
and children, and or luch other IDem- superstition that gave it birth. The
'ix'1'8 of his family &8 might choot1e to be plar.e seleet&d by the testator, in this
entombed there might be deposited, and case, for the final resting-place of him
~qu88tt'd them, if he should die at any self and his family was, I cannot doubt,
other plaee, to have his remains removed the home of his choice ; the place where
there without unneceuary delay. I his ..pirit dwelt during lire, and whence,
take this dillpoeition to be strong evi· in the language of the Roman Code, he
dence AJrainst Mrs. Acklen. The belief had no desire to depart, unlese com
of the Romans that the BOuls of the de- pelled by business, and wu a wanderer
pattM ftbidftd neartheir Nrthly remain", when he left it, bnt ~eased to be 10

. and under thf. name of lara were the when he returned to it."
guardian spirits of tht'ir descendants,
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which was shown to be the finest country residence in that
State. He furnished it sumptuously, and: adorned the grounds
surrounding it at great expense. He thenceforth resided there
about five months in the year. Upon his Louisiana estate he
resided but little, the house which he occupied when there
being old and out of repair. The balance of the year he
spent in New Orleans, mostly in a rented house. His decla
rations were conflicting, and his veracity doubtful. He made
the judicial declaration of domicil in Louisiana provided for
by the Code of that State, but on the other band brought
suits in the Federal courts as a citizen of TenneslM!e. He
voted in both States. In his will he directed his executors to
provide a burial-place in Tennessee for himself and family.
And upon this last circumstance, in the great conflict of evi
dence, the court relied greatly in holding his domicil to be in
Tennessee.

§ 430. Id. BOc1pOD v. »e Be.ache.ne. - Upon the other
hand, we have the ease of Hodgson tI. De Beauchesne,! where
the testator, whose domicil of origin was English, and who was
an officer in the East India Company's service and a general
in that of her Majesty, after a service of thirty years in India
went to France and there resided with his family for twenty
three years, - until his death. Upon the death of his wife
he purchased a burial-place there, and had inscribed upon it
" Famille Hodgson." He never obtained authorization to be
come domiciled in France; and without stating them in detail,
it may be said that the circumstances tending to show an
English domicil were indeed strong. The Privy Council so
held, and in discussing the effect of the purchase of the b:urial
place, Dr. Lushington, in delivering the opinion, said: "It is
expedient to examine into the circumstances attendant on the
purchase of this burial-ground with some particularity. First,
as to the time of the purchase. Tbis is not immaterial. Gen
eral Hodgson did not, as many persons do, prepare a burial-

1 12 Moore P. C. C. 285. In Cap- erected upon it a costly house, the
devielle 1'. Capdevielle, 21 L. T. (N. 8.) bltrialof his wife there WIUI given little
660, the ease of a Frenchman who re- weight, his French domicil of origin
aided twenty yean in business in Eng- heiDg held to continue.
land, purchased real estate there and
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place for himself in anticipation of his own decease, and of
his death in the vicinity of that spot; be bought that burial
ground in consequence of the exigency of the moment, upon
the death of his first wife, and not before, and when it became
imperatively necessary that he should prepare a proper place
for her interment. In order to attain that end, and to pre
vent the operation of the French law,-that fresh interments
might take place after five years on ground not purchased,
he was compelled to make a purchase of a certain extent of
burial-ground. 1.llis he did; but he limited his purchase to
two metres, the smallest extent allowed by law to be bought
for the purpose sought to be attained. Looking at the cir
cunistances under which the ground was purchased, and to
the necessity of the purchase for the decent interment of his
wife, we cannot consider this fact, standing alone, &8 any
cogent evidence of an intention to acquire a French domicil
by showing a determination to live and die in France. In
deed, the extent of the ground bougbt, and that it would be
capacious enough to hold other bodies, is no proof of an inten
tion to be buried there himself. It was a necessary effect of
any purchase at all; a consequence necessarily flowing from
the attainment of the object, the acquisition of a fit place for
the interment of his wife; and the obtaining this extra room
was compulsory, not voluntary, on the part of the testator.
It is true that the General caused or permitted an inscription
to be placed on the ground.. That inscription was 'Famille
Hodgson.' This it appears from the evidence was a mere
Dlatter of form, usually incidental to all such purchases."

§ 431. 8ale of Barlal-place. - The sale of a burial-place at
the place of one's domicil of origin, acompanied by removal
elsewhere, is a fact of some importance showing animtU ftOtI

refJerte",di.1

1 8teveJl8(\n w. Muaoo, L. &17 Eq. Cu. 78.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

CRITERIA. OF "DO)(JCIL (continued), - PUBLIC A.CTS: NATURALIZA.

TlON, VOTING~ PAYMENT OF TAXES, HOLDING OFFICB, ETC.

§ 482. B.turallsatiOD. - We have already seen that a change
of nationality is not necessary for the accomplishment of a
change of national domicil,l but, on the contrary, in modern
law a change of domicil is generally a condition precedent to
a change of national citizenship. For usually sovereign States
will not admit to citizenship aliens who are not permanently
established, that is to say, domiciled, within their territories.
Thus, under the Act of Congress of 14th April, 1802, it is pro
vided t that " The court admitting such alien shall be satisfied
that he has resided within the United States five years at
least, and within the State or Territory where such court is
at the time held one year at least;" and residence bere is con
strued to mean domici1.8 So in France. by the law of 29th
June,1867, "The foreigner wbo, after having arrived at the
age of twenty-one years, has obtained authorization to estab
lish his domicil in France and has there resided three years,
may be admitted to enjoy all the rights of a French citizen."

Moreover, in the ordinary caSe, what stronger evidence can
we have of the intention of a perSOll permanently to reside in
a country than tbe fact that he has sought for and obtained
an act of the government of that country conferring upon
him the rights and subjecting him to the duties of a native,
and therefore incorporating him into the body of its citizens?

§ 488. 14. CODtlDeDtal .TulBbI. - For these reasons natural
ization when accompanied by actual residence has long been
cODsidered as evidence of domicil. Mascardu8 1 lays it down:
"Praeterea mutare, et constituere domicilium, in ea urbe is

1 Sup,., 11'4 et MAJ. • Matter of Beott, 1 Daly, 584 ; Mat·
I • 1, vol. ii. p. 158 j Bev. Stat&. ter of Bye, 2 ide 625. See "'pra, I 27.

12165. 1 De Probate CODe}. 585, no. ,.
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proosumitur, qui privilegium impetravit, quo jus civitatis pete
bat;" and Corvinus, in an opinion cited by Henry from the
Hollandsche Consultatien, mentions as one of various modes
of proving a change of domicil, "Si privilegium impetravit,
quo jus civitatis petebat." 2 Other Civilians insist strongly
upon proof of actual residence, in addition to the acquisition
of citizenship, inasmnch as formerly citizenship was frequently
conferred upon DQn-residents. Zangerus 8 says: " Quinta con
jectura contracti domicilii ducitur ex eo, quod quis .in aliqua
civitate jus civitatis, quod nos vulgo vooamus da, BUrgerrtcAt
impetrarit et ibidem habitaverit. Sola enim ilIa impetratio
juris civitatis, domicilium ibidem contractum esse non arguit,
cum etiam ci'~is sine domicilio esse possit." And Lauter
bach,' in his work on Domicil, says: " Dictm expresslB declara
tioni domicilii constituendi equipollet ilIa, si quis in civitate
aliquft. jus civitatis, da, Burgerrecht, impetraTerit et ibi habi
taverit, vulgo da eifl,er tJerburgerte oder Erb,cA'Uldifl1lftg gelei.tet
Aa'U,licA und '6e,tii",dig ge,e"en i,t. Requiritur autem copu
lativ~, ut quis ibidem, non solum jus illud impetraverit, sed
etiam actualiter habitet."

§ 484. 14. Brltlah and Amerioan AuthorlU•• - In Stanley
v. Bernes,l the testator, an Irishman by birth, had become a
naturalized subject of Portugal, and there resided for many
years; and in the opinion of Westlake, naturalization was
probably the circumstance which chiefly outweighed the evi
dence of an intention to return to his native country. In
Hood's E8tate,i the testa.tor, whose domicil of origin was in
Pennsylvania, went to Cuba, and there-resided for many years,
purchasing and cultivating land, embracing the Catholic re
ligion, and taking out letters of naturalization; the latter facts
were strongly relied upon for holding him to be domiciled in
Cuba. Lewis, J., who delivered the opinion of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, remarking: "The will contains a par
ticnlar and carefully worded recital of his profession of the
faith so indispensable to the security of his rights, and is
equally particular in declaring that be is 'aut.horized to dis-

I Henry, For. Law, p. 192_
I De Except. pt. I, c. 1, no. 6'.
• De Domicilio, no. so.
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pose freely of his property, by virtue of tAe letter, of ftatural
izatiO'll, whicA Ae haa obtained from tAe Government.' These
solemn professions of his religious faith and of his political
allegiance are acts of a character too decisive to be repelled
hy slight evidence. There is nothing whatever to justify the
belief that theae professions were falsehoods, designed only
to defraud the Spanish Government, and to evade its laws.
But if this were the case, it would be contrary to that elevated
rule of ~orality which regulates the conduct of civilized na
tions, for a State to claim the advantages of a fraud perpetrated
hy one of her own citizens upon a friendly nation. The tes
tator derived great advantages from his domicil in Cuba and
the profession of his allegiance to Spain. By means of that
profession he had the opportunity· of amassing his fortune,
and the privilege of disposing of it by will. All who claim
benefits derived from his acquisitions in Cuba are bound to
treat his professions as true. The validity of the will, and
the rights of the legatees under it, depend upon the existence
of bis domicil in Cuba. We have no doubt of its existence
there in good faith."

In Drevon 11. Drevon,8 the case of a Frenchman resident in

a 8. L. J. Ch. 129, 136. The Vice- ease in which that rjrcum.41tanee occurred.
Chancellor said: U Now we come to a He did not obtain letters of naturaliza·
circumstance ••• which, I muat say, ap- tion, - he never becan)e naturalized;
pear.to me to be entitled to great weight but the question which I have to deter
in the consideration of the question. It mine is, What was bis design and inten
is this: in )lay, 18.8, the testator con- tion' What was his view' Did he
sulted his solicitor, Mr. Walters, who desire to abullion France, Rnd cease to
depoeea to all tbat pused on that occa- be a Frenr.bman and become an English
sian, AS to his obtaining letters of natu- man , Now, that circumstance appears
ralization, or whatever would constitute to me to be a circumstance of very great
the naturalization or a foreigner or alien. weight indeed as indicating intention.
Now, a Frenchman eoming to this COUD- Not only did he on that occasion, in
try, and residing here for a great number May, 1848, consult Mr. Walters upon tbe
of years, carrying on business here ex- 8ubject, but he spoke to Mr. FyDn, his
elusively, and having no hotne in France hrothe1"-in-Iaw, about it. ?tlr. Fynn
at all or in any other part of the world, states:' He repeatedly expressed to me
and actually entertaining the idea and his intention to make England his ~r

intention 80 strongly as to become a roanent abode, and he never expressed
naturalized Englishman, - it appears to to me, or in my hearing or to my knowl
me to be a circnmstance of great weight, edge, any desire or intention to retUnl
and is indicative of as stronl( an inten- to and remain in France j but, on the
tion aD the 8ubject as yoo could well contrary, I say that he on several occa·
have in any case. I have Dot found any siODa during the latter part of hia life
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England, Kindersley, V. C., relied, for holding his domicil to
be English, upon the fact that he bad consulted bis 8olicitor
with reference to obtaining letters of naturalization, and had
stated to otbers his desire and intention to become naturalized,
as particularly important, although he net'er obtained such
letters. The Vice-Chancellor said: "That intention and de
sire on the part of the testator to acquire naturalization in this
country • • . is a fact of the greatest possible importance in
coming to a conclusion upon the question; and it is a fact
which would require very strong evidence of acts on the other
side to outweigh it."

In Ennis v. Smith,· the Supreme Court of the United States,
in determining the domicil of Kosciusko to be French, relied,
inter alia, upon t.he fact that he had been made a French citi
zen by a decree of the National Assembly.

§ 485. Vot1ns. - We have seen that in the United States
the right of suffrage depends upon residence, and that, as used

spoke to me upon his desire and inten
tion to obtain letters of naturalization
in this country, of the mode of obtain
ing which be was ignorant j and he
several times told me he sbould go and
see about it, but postponed 80 doing on
aCCollnt of his engagenlents in his busi
ness, in which, u is usual with silk-dyers,
he himself actively assisted; and I verily
believe he was only prevented applying
for sllch letters or natnralization by the
8udden illness which tenninated in his
death. ' Furthermore, he Rpoke to
Cayzer in such a mannor as to lead
Cayzer to suppose that he had actually
obtained letters of naturalization, and
had become naturalized; and he also
told Flint that he considered he was a
naturaliztad Englishman; that be had
settled and intended to reulain in tbis
country, and bad married an EnglLClh
woman, and he fully considered himself
to have heen and becomenaturaliztd here.
I refer to those, because, although there
is evidence of conversations and expres
aions and declarations, they are some
thing more than the mere vague general
declarations of an intention to retnain
here or to go back. Taking the eTidence
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of Xr. Walters, Mr. Fynn, )lr. Cayzer,
anel Mr. Flint, it is evident to my mind
that although the testator, partly becauae
he W88 80 much occupied that he could
not give his attention 8ufficiently to the
matter, and, probably, partly with refer
ence to the question of expense, - for,
I believe, there is some considerable fX

pense attending naturalization, - never
did become naturali7.ed; yet the testator
had it clearly in his nlintl to do the act
which would constitute bim an English
man, althongh he never did it ; and the
que-mon, of eoUJ'l8, is, What was bia
intention in residing here, and carrying
on bis business here , Was it his inten
tion to become an Englishman and reaae
to be a Frenchman' Now, that inten
tion and desire of the testator to acqnire
naturalization in this country does, 1
confeSA, appear to me, not only to be
clearly proved by Mr."~alters'8 evidence,
which, of course, is beyond all question.
but it is a fact of the greatest possible
importance in coming to a conclusion
u~n~e~Mtioo;ednisa~dwM~

would ~uire very strong evidence of
acts on the other side to outweigh.",1. How. 400.
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in this connection, the term "residence" is generally construed
to mean domicil.! The act of voting at a place has, therefore,
usually and properly been received as important evidence of
domicil.2 It is at least evidence that the person exercising
such act considers himself to be there resident and domi
ciled.' To assume the contrary would be to assume that he
has been guilty of a deliberate fraud upon the public and
a crime. Bis act may therefore be usually looked upon as a
deliberate declaration that he is domiciled at the place where
be casts his vote,' and has .in some cases been considered
conclusive on the subject.' But not always; for while the

1 Supra, 153 j and io addition to
casea there cited, State w. Aldrich, l'
R. I. 171, and State w. GrUrey, 6 Neb.
ItS1.

I Shelton w. Tiffin, 6 How. 163;
Mitchell t1. United States, 21 Wall. 860;
Blair t1. Western Female Seminary, 1
Bond, 578 ; United States t1. Thorpe, 2
ide 340; Woodworth w. St. Paul, &c. Rr.
Co., 18 Fed. R. 282; East Livemlore v.
Farmington, 7. Me. 15'; Hnlett fl.

Hulett, 37 Vt. 581; Harvard College t1.

Gore, 5 })ick. 370 ; Cabot v. Boston, 12
Cush. 62; Weld v. Boston, 126 Mass.
166; Easterly v. Goodwin, 35 Co~n.

279 ; Fiske 1'. Chicago, etc. R. R. Co.,
63 Barb.•72; State 11. Boss, 8 Zab. 517 j

Guier w. O'Daniel, 1 BinD. 849, note;
Carey's Appeal, 76 Pa. St. 101 ; Foll
weiler 11. Lutz, 112 ide 107; Dauphin
County w. Banks, 1 Pears. .0; Com
monwealth w. Emerson, ide 204 ; Smith
t', Croom, 7 rIa.. 81 j Yonkey t1. State,
27 Iod. 236 j Kellogg w. Oshkosh, 1.
Wis. 623; State t1. Groome, 10 Iowa
808 ; Venable I. Paulding, 19 Minn.
488; Hairston w. Hainton, 17 Miss.
704; Hill v. Spangenburg, , La. An.
658; McKowen ". McGuire, 15 ide 637;
Sanderson D. Ralatoo, 20 ide 312; State
1'. Steele, 33 ide 910.

• Guier 11. 0'Daniel, "FG; Bill w.
8pangenburg, npra.

4 In Hill w. Spangenburg, _pra., it
is .id: Ie Voting in the parish of Jeffer
son was his own deliberate act, clearly
implying a declaration that he reaidea

in that pariah, and involving a fraud
upon the public if that declaration wu
untrue."

I Kellogg t1. Oshkosh, -JWG, and see
Shelton w. TiJlin. In the last-named
case it was said by McLe8n, J., in de
livering the opinion of the court: U On
a change of domicil flOOl one State to
another, citizenship may depend upon
the intention of the individual. But
~hia intention may be shown more satis
factorily by acta than declal'ationa. An
exercise of the right of suffrage is con
clusive on the subject; but acquirinf( a
right of suffrage, accompanied by acts
which show a permane11t location, UIl

explained may be 8ufficient." This
language is somewhat obscure, and it is
difficult to determine exactly what the
learned judge meant by it. I t has ~n
unde1'8tood by some 88 maintaining that
the exercise of the right of 8nfl'ra~ is
conr.lusive 88 to domicil. Such, however,
does notapPMr to have been his thought,
but rather that, assuming a change of
domicil from one State to another to
have taken place, something further is
De<'.e888.ry for a change of citizenship;
to wit, intention to become a citizen of
the latter State. It may be objected
tha~ this conatruction would bring the
view of Jodge McLean. into conflict with
the received doctrine as to what con
stittltes judicial citizenship (see tnJ,1"4,

I .8 ; and besides the cases there cited,
see Cllicago " N. W. Ry. Co.•• ObJe,
117 U. S. 128); but. on the otber hand,
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presumption is undoubtedly in favor of the innocence and
knowledge of tbe voter, his ballot may have been cast fraud..
ulently or through mistake of his legal rights j in either of
which events bis act of voting could not be accepted as de
terminative of bis domici1.6

to assume that he meant to ., that
voting is, either always or Il8 a general
rule, oonelU8ive as to domicil, is to bring
him into conflict with a number of ad
judged cases (~ following note), as well
as to make him hold a doctrine which
is Dot tenable on rational grounds. It
may be added, however, that the lan
guage of Judge McLean is wholly obikr,
inasmuch as he himself says in the same
opinion: U There is no prooC that he
[the appellant, whose citizenship was in
question] has voted at any elp.ction in
Louisiana" (where he was held to have
acquired citizenship). The act of voting
may well be held in many cases conclu
sive evidence against the voter, that his
domicil is ·at the place where be exercises
the rigbt of sufl'..a~e, but the writer be
lieves it has never been 80 held in his
favor or, when standing by itself, against
,the righta of a third person. In Kellogg
11. Oshkosh, Dixon, C. J. t said: "He
says he came to 02lhkosh in the spring
of 1855, and remained until Decem
ber, 1856. He voted there in the fan of
1856, and a large share of his time has
since been spent there, the winter season
being pRssed at different places abroad on
accouut of his health; Blost of his prop
erty has been there and in that vicinit)",
and that has been his principal, if not
hiB only, place of business, and he has
never removed or gone elsewhere with
the intention of remaining or exercising
the rights or privileges of a citizen in any
other place. This clearly made hitn a
resident of Oslikosh. The act of voting
was the highest evidence that he had
chanRed his domicil and mAde Oshkosh
his home in intent as well 88 in fact.
In sonle C8868 it is regarded u conclu
sive on the subject." But here the evi
,Itance was ueed against the 'Voter. In
]l"uphin County '1'. Banks, '''1"4 (a tftx
ease), Pearson, J., who, although he.t
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in a coun of inferior jurisdictioD, won,
by a long and honorable Hervice, a dis
tinguished reputation &8 a learned and
accurate judge, .id: U Had Hr. Banks
exercised the right of aufrrage here, it
would have been a strong circumstance
to show that this 981 his place of resi
dence; in fact, he would probably have
been estolJI~ from denying it, as the
Constitution requires a residtance of ten
days in the district immediately }lending
the election at which he ofl"el'8 to YOU-,
and a person baa DO right, under ~ny cir
cumstance, to vote in any dLttnct except
where he is resident at the time, and
has resided for ten days next preceding.II
U Residence It was in this cue uaed in
the sense of domicil In Common"ttaalth
11. Emenson, where the defendant in •
writ de iMbriato i"fuirendo raised the
question of the jurisdiction of the
County C-ourt upon the ground of Don
residence, the same learned judge (after
stating the facts) said: ., This state
ment of facts we consider shows de
cidedly that his residencewas in Dauphill
County when the petition was pre
sented. Voting at the election in Oeto
ber unequivocally ahOW8 Jais own opinion
and intention, u he could not lawfully
vote at any other place than where he
resided. We have no right to presume
that he committed a fraud, and he is
estopl~ froJll averring it. Had the
proceeding been commenced in Perry
County, this same evidence (although
Ie88 conclusive for than against the
party) would haye caued the ·proceed
ings to be set uide."

• Ellsworth 1'. Gouldsboro, &5 Me.
94 j Eut Livermore w. Farmington, 74
ide 154 ; Lincoln w. Hapgood, 11 M...
350; Easterly 11. Goodwin, 35 Conn.
279 ; Hayes 1'. Hayes, 7. Ill. 812;
Mandeville v. Hnstollt 16 La. An. 281 ;
Folger ". Slaughter, 19 ide 823; Villere
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It having been the practice ill many towns in Massachusetts
to allow any citizen of the State, otherwise qualified, to vote
in the election of governor, although not an inhabitant of the
town where he offer8 to vote, upon the theory that as that
officer presides over the whole State, every citizen ought to be
permitted to vote for him, although notoriously being in the
town without any intention of remaining there; it was beld,7
in the case of one who was born and always had resided in
the town of P., but who voted at a gubernatorial election in the
town of B., where he was temporarily employed at work for a
period of ten weeks, that such voting did not operate to change
his legal residence so as to deprive him of the right of voting
in the town of P. for representatives in the legislature.

Similar was the case of Clarke v. The Territory,8 in which the
facts were that H., a citizen of Washington Territory, on the
breaking out of the Indian war, went to California, and there re
mained for two years, always intending to return. He voted in
California for President of the United States, and the- court
held, the question being as to his eligibility to serve on a jury in
Washington Territory, that little weightwo,s to be given to
these circumstances; Fitzhugh, J., remarking: "The circum
stance which is cla.imed to have established his residence in
California is bia voting there for President of the United States.
Had he voted for State officers, it would have had more weight;
but voting for President only, it cannot be considered 8S estab
lishing a residence in California, contrary to his oatb that it
was his fixed intention to return, and that he considered his
bome here in the Territory." But inasmuch as the appoint
ment of presidential electors belongs as much to the soveral
States of tbe Union as the selection of their own governors

w. Butman, 23 ide 515; Clarke t1. Ter- or the mistake may be that of the vott'r,
ritory, 1 Wash. Ter. 68. In East Liv- or of theoflicers of the town, or of hoth.
ermo1'8. t1. Farmington (a settlement It is obviou8 that the fact of voting ill
cue), Appleton, C. J., used language the place is not, and cannot be, conclu
which is applicable to all cues of clom- 8ive of the fact of residence. It is Dot
icil. He laid: ,. The fact of voting in binding on the town coutesting his set
a town, while of importance 88 ~ring tlement. It is simply a fact, with the
OD the question of settlement, is by no other facta in the case to be weighed by
mean8 conclusive. The vote may be the jury:'
without right and fmudulE-nt. It may' 1 Lincolp t1. Hapgood, 1UprtJ.

be through mistake on the part or the 8 Supra.
Yoter .. to his legal rights. The fraud
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or other State officers, the only ground upon which the above
language seems tenable is, that by resson of the national char
acter of the presidential office, the citizen is more likely to be
mistaken as to his right of suffrage than in the case of elections
for State or local officers.

Another example of mistake is furnished in Ellsworth tI.

Gouldsboro,' where it was held that a person does not acquire
a settlement in a town by voting and paying taxes there under
the erroneous belief that his dwelling-house is within the
limits of that town.

However, even though the fact of voting remained unex
plained satisfactorily, it is but a circumstance which although
strong is usu~lly liable to be overcome by other circumstances
which tend to contradict the inference apparently to be drawn
from it.10

§ 436. OfferlDs to Vote. - Offering to vote at a place, al
though the ballot be rejected by the election officers, is also
evidence of domicil there. This point was early held in the
case of Guier tI. O'Daniel,l in which Rush, President, said:
"It appears Guier was present at one election, and offered bis
ticket, which, though not received, is a striking fact to show
he considered himself in the light of a citizen. The ticket
llot being received does not alter the nature of the transaction
on the part of Guier; the evidence resulting from it, of inten
tion to settle and reside, is the same as if it had been actually
recei\"ed."

§ 437. Ref118IDs to Vote. - Refusal to vote at a place on the
ground that the person is not domiciled there is doubtless
important evidence of such fact.1 It certainly strongly re
inforces a declaration of that fact, but it is not conclusive; I

and, moreover, such refusal is of no consequence, if made after
the bringing of a suit in which the questioll of domicil is
raised.8 So also refusal to be registered as a voter is not
conclusive.'

• supra,. I Heirs of Holliman 1'. Peebles, "'-
10 See cases cited in Dote 6, IUprG. pm.
1 1 Binn. 349, note. I Shelton v. Tiffin. 6 How. 163.
1 Hei1'8ofHolliman w. Peebles, 1Tex. 'Hindman"s Appeal, 85 Pa. St.

6i3 ; New Orleans v. Shepherd, 10 La. 466,
An. 268.
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§ 488. Failure to Vote. - The mere omission to vote is ad
missible as cumulative evidence,] but its valu~ must be appre
ciated according to circumstances. Thus, in the case of a
seafaring maD, the omission to vote at the place where other
circumstances tend to show him domiciled, is of little weigh~

particularly when taken in connection with the fact that he
never voted elsewhere.2

§ 489. .A.b.enoe of the RiPt to Vote. - The absence of tbe
right to vote does not necessarily indicate absence of domicil.!
Under the American system, which requires residence for a
specified lengtb of time 8S .a condition precedent to the right
of suffrage, it is necessary that domicil 8hould precede the
right to Yote. Moreover, the right of suffrage depends upon
age, and generally upon citizenship and sex, and may also
depend upon property or other qualifioations, apart from or
in addition to domicil.

§ 440. Vott.nl. eto. JIDIUab0-. -·The subject has been con
sidered in England also. In De Bonneval v. De Bonneval,l it
appeared, on the one hand, that the testator, who was French
by origin, had" exercised his political rights as a French 8ub
ject," and, on the other, that during his residence in England
his name was included in the list of persons entitled to vote
at the election of members of parliament in the borough in
which he resided. Upon these facts, Sir Herbert Jenner re
marked: "I am inclined to pay very little attention to the
8tatements as to his exercise of political rights in France, or
to his being registered as a voter here; being a housekeeper, he
was registered bere a8 a matter of course." It does not, how
ever, appear what political rights he exercised in France. Dre
von t1. Drevon I was a case of an unnaturalized Frenchman,
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ease is probebly authority for nothing
more upon this point than that the
mere registration of a person as a voter
by the public officers is of little or no
weight indefining his domicil, it not ap
pearing that the registration W88 made
at his request, or that he availed himself
of the privilege of suffrage thus ac·
corded him.

I S' L. J. Ch. 129.

1 }looar v. Barny, 128 }lasa. 219;
Danphin County v. Banks, 1 Pears. jO.
In Mooar v. Harvey, it was relied upon
.. a significant fact pointiDg to a chaD~
of domicil.

I Hallet t1. Ballett, 100 MUI. 167;
Guier t'. O'Daniel, 1 BinD. 8j9, note.

1 See Guier '1'. O'Daniel, -pm. 1438,
and infra, § '.f3, note 1.

t 1 Curteis, 856. For the other facta
of tbiJ case, see ,upra, I 281. The
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long resident in England, who there voted for members of par
liament. He ~pears to have voted but once. In holding his
domicil to be English, Kindersley, V. C., strongly relied upon
this fact, remarking: "It is true, in some of the cases it
is said that voting is not considered a matter of very great
weight - he may have voted; he was rated, and he voted
according to his rating. But we have the testator here exer
cising the functions belonging to a citizen of England and
not belonging to an alien. I think' that is a very important
fact."

§ 441. 14 I'rsnoh Authorltlu. - In France, also, voting is
looked upon as evidence of domicil, although it has not 8S

much weight as with us; inasmuch as a Frenchman may
transfer his "domicile politique"· (which is at best but a fig
urative expression) to a place different from that in which he
has his "domicile reel." The exercise of political rights at
a place is, however, considered a8 at least prima fads evidence
that the person is domiciled there.! It has been decided that
inscription upon the electoral list does not of itself change the
domicil of a Frenchman.'

§ 442. Payment of Personal Taze•• - As personal taxes are
uBually payable at the place of domicil, the payment of Bnch
tax without resistance or protest is evidence of domicil.1 But
it is otherwise if the payment be made under protest,S or
under a misapprebension as to residence,3 or if payment of
tax at a particular place be by law made to depend upon resi
dence which is short of domicil.4 So, too, if it appear that a

1 Demolombe, Conrs de Code Napo
l~n, t. 1. no. 845; Ancelle, Dom. pp.
98, 201 et 1efJ.; Channel, Dom. pp. 118,
.208 et 1efJ.; and see authorities cited by
Sireyet Gilbert, Code Civil Annote, art.
102, note 4, and art. 108, note 19.

I Sirey et Gilbe~ art. 108, note 12.
1 Kitchell tI. United States, 21 Wall

350; Hulett w. Hulett, 87 Vt. 581;
Cambridge w. Charlestown, 18 llass.
501 ; Harvard College t1. Gore, 6 Pick.
370; Weld tI. Boston, 126 Mass. 166;
Carey'8 Appeal, 75 Pa. St. 201 ; Yon
key tI. State, 27 Ind. 236; State w.
Rteele, 33 La. An. 910; Wharton,
ConfL of L. I 65; Pothier. Intr. au
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Cout. d'Orleans, no. 20; Denizart, wrb.
Dom. no. 17 ; Kerlin, Repertoire, tH:rb.
Dom. I 1; Demolombe, Coun de Code
Napoleon, t. 1, no. 845; Sirey et Gil
bert, Code Civil ABnote, art. 102, Dote
4-6, and art. lOS, notes 17, 19, and au
thorities cited.

I lebam t1. Gibbons, 1 Bradf. 69.
• Ellsworth w. Gouldsboro, 55 Me.

94. In this case a penoD paid taxes in
a town nnder the erroneou8 belief ·that
his dwelling-holLqe was located within
ita limits. See also 1rlcKowen v. Mc
Guire, 15 JA. An. 637.

• Dale w. Irwin. 78 Ill. 160.
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person elects to be taxed in one place rather than another for
the purpose of escaping a heavier burden, or for similar reasons,
such payment would not only not be conclusive upon the ques
tion of domicil, but might be held to have little or no effect.6

Said Shaw, Chief Justice, in Lyman 11. Fiske: "The election
of a man to pay taxeA in one town rather than another may
be a good motive and a justifiable reason for changing his
habitancy; and if Buch election is followed up by correspond
ing acts, by which he ceases to be an inhabitant of the one
and becomes an inhabitant of the other, his object may be
legally accomplished. But such an election to be taxed in
one town rather than another is only one circumstance bearing
upon the question of actual habitancy, and to be taken in con
nection with the other circumstances, to determine the prin
cipal fact." A tax-list bearing the name of a person, with a
memorandum of " paid" against it, is not evidence of domicil.e

§ 448. OmluioD or Refuaal to pay Taze•• - On the other
hand, the mere non-payment of taxes at the place of alleged
domicil is usually of little weight against it,l particularly if it

I Lyman •. Fiske, 17 Pick. 231.
• Sewall w. Sewall, 12S M... 156.
1 De Bonneval tI. De Bonneval, 1

Curteis, 856; Hallet ". Bassett, 100
M&8L 167 ; Guier w. O'Daniel, 1 Binn.
349, note. In De Bonnevall'. De Bon
neva}, Sir Herbert ,Tenner .id: .. It is
ltated that he resisted with SUCCeal the
contribution to lOme or the French
rates, which a penon resident in France
was liable to; but the grounda are not
stated, and it is too loose a reasoning
that because all French subjects are lia
ble to such rates, and he successfully
resisted. them, thererore he W88 not dom
iciled in France. It must be shown that
the question came regularly before the
French tribunals, and he W88 held to be
Dot a domiciled subject of France. '. In
the cue or the Marquis of Saint·Pater
it was argued that the imposition uf
personal tax at Paris W88 evidence that
he was there domiciled; but Cochin
«Eunes, t. 6, p. 266 et 1tI/.) toms this
point the other way by showing that he
never paid it, The petition, however,

of the Marquis to the King for relief
from payment W88 buecl upon the ract
that he was not domiciled at Paris.
This circumstance, therefore, met the
objection made by Sir Herbert Jenner.
In Guier v. O'Daniel, Rush, President,
remarked: II It is, I think, extremely
doubtful whether voting and paying
taxes are in any case necessary to con
stitute a domicil, which, being a ques
tion of general law, cannot depend on
the mUDicipal ft'g1l1ations of any State
or nation. Voting is confined to a few
countries, and taxes may not always be
demanded. Guier W88 aseafaring maD,
and one of the witnesses says that be
tween the 14th Jannary, 1800, and the
15th October, 1801, he sailed six or
seven times.. Is it any wonder a lingle
man thus eng&Re{l in trade should escape
taxation' It frequently happens that
young men who never go abroad are
not discoT'ered to be objects or taxation
till they have reached the age or five or
six and twenty. Ir Guier escaped tax
ation through the neglect of the om-
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appear that they were not paid else~here. The failure may
be through lack of vigilance on the part of the pu'blic officers
or (for example, in the case of a mariner) by reason of the
frequent and prolonged absence of the person whose domicil
is in dispute. But in Mooar 11. Harvey;~ the case of a Massa
chusetts man who resided in Washington for fifteen years in
government employ, the Supreme Court of Massachusetts held
his failure to vote or pay taxes at the place of his former
domicil in that State a siKllificant fact pointing to a change
of domicil.

In Hindman's Appeal,8 the decedent's domicil of origin was
in West Virginia, whence he removed to Pennsylvania. After
coming in~ the latter State he refused to be either assessed
or registered, and declared his intention of neTer paying any tax
there. But this was held to be of no importance, inasmuch 88

after his removal he was not assessed and paid no tax in West
Virginia, and moreover declared his intention never to do so.

§ 444. Bol4iDS OfIIce aD Important Criterion, but Dot Con

c1UB1ve. - The- holding of a local office is also an important
criterion) In Drevon 11. Drevon, Kindersley, V. C., held that
the fact that a Frenchman served in the office of head-borough
in an English borough was an important fact tending to show
his domicil in England, although not 80 important 8S voting.
In Maxwell tI. McClure, the fact that a· Scotchman who was
long resident and engaged in business in England, and who
subsequently returned to Scotland, had become a town coun
cillor and magistrate of an English borough, and after his
return still retained those offices, was relied upon in the House
of Lords as a circumstance to negati\'"e reverter.

But the holding of a local office is by no means conclusive.
"Thus it was held, in Butler tI. Hopper,2 that election to the
legislature of a State does not fix domicil there in the face
of clearly contradicting proof of animua manendi elsewhere.
Still less does mere candidacy for such office.8

cera of govemment, it is impossible to 401; Drevon tI. DrevoD, 84 L. J. Cb.
conceive how their neglect can have auy 129; Harvard College v. Gore, Ii Pick.
effect on the question of domicil" 870; Cole t1. Cheshire, 1 Gray, 441.

I 128 M88I. 219. S 1 Wuh. C. Ct. 499.
I 85 Pa. St. 468. I Mandelille •• Huston, 15 La. AD.
I Kuwell v. KcClnre, 6 Jur. (If.") 181.
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Moreo~er, absence of a right to hold office does not neces
sarily indicate absence of domicil,~ for substantially the same .
reasons as those given above with respect to absence of the
right to vote.

§ 445. Treatment by PubUo OfIIcen. - The treatment of a

person by public officers, for example, the assessment of taxes
against him, placing his name on the voting-list or neglect
or refusal to do either of these acts, etc., h~s no bearing
upon the question of his domicil, unless it be shown that the
act was done or omission made at his request or by his
consent.!

§ 446. Jury Service. - Service upon juries 'was relied upon
in a Louisiana case 1 as, strong evidence of domicil, the court
remarking that it was an "important public and notorious
act of citizeuship, implying a residence" where it was per
formed. Its value, however, may be greatly diminished by
circumstances; as, for instance, where one travels back and
forth between a new place of abode and his former place of
abode, service on a jury at the latter place does not necessarily
imply a retention of his former domiciI.1

§ 447. IIWtia Service. - We have Reen that service in the
army or navy of a sovereign State is evidence of national
domicil, although how far it is to be considered conclusive is
not settled.! Probably service in the local militia, at least
where liability to such service depends upon domicil, would
be evidence of quasi-national or municipal domicil. It is 80

held in France.2

, Burnham v. Rangeley, 1 Woodb. &
lI.7.

I Mead v. Boxborough, 11 Cush.
862; Fisk t1. Chester, 8 Gray, 506;
Sewall t1. Sewall, 122 Mass. 156. But
see West Boylston 17. Sterling, 17 Pick.
126, where written notices to the person
whose domicil was in question to attend
school-district meetings in a town where
he was alleged to have been dQmiciled
were beld to be competent evidence, it
haring been proved that the notices
were delivered to him. Possibly the

raet of eerrice of the notices may dis
tinguish this case from the later Massa
chusetts cases j if not, it is overruled
by them.

J Sanderson ". Ralston, 20 La. An.
811. But it is nut conclusive. Villere
t1. Butman, 23 id. 515.

I State _. Groome, 10 Iowa, 808.
I Supra, I§ 299, 300.
S Demolombe, Conn de Code Napo

leon, t. I, no. 345 j 8irey et Gilbert,
Code Civil Annote, art. 102, note 4, and
authorities cited.
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§ 448. TaJdDs Part in Town lIeetlDp. - Attending town
meetings and taking part in the discussions there, is compe
tent evidence of domicil,l but not 80 the discussion in a private
conversation of the affairs of a town by a person who has one
of his several residences there, particularly if offered in his
own favor.s

1 Weld w. BostoD, 126 Mass. 166. lId.
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CHAPTER ~XVII.

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL (continued), - DECLARATIONS, ORAL A.ND

WRITTEN; TESTIMONY OF PERSON WHOSE DOMICIL IS IN QUES

TION AS TO HIS INTENTION.

§ 449. General Remarb. - The declarations, both oral and
written, of the person whose domicil is in question are fre
quently resorted to for the purpose of discovering his inten
tion. When he is himself a party to the controversy, it is
scarcely necessary to observe, his declarations, when volun
tarily made, are always admissible in evidence against him.l

How far they are admissible in his favor or in controversies
between strangers needs to be stated somewhat at large.

§ 450. Formal Dec1aratiolUl of DomiciL - The French Code
Civil,l and otbers 2 modelled after it, provide for the proof of
intention to change domicil by express and formal declara
tions made at the place from which and the place to whicll
the change is to be made. But while such declarations, when
made, are entitled to '·ery great weight in determining the
intention, on the ·one hand, they are not conclusive,8 nor, on
the other, are they absolutely necessary for a change, it being
expressly provided that in default of 8uch formal declarations
proof of intention shall depend upon other circumstances.t

§ 451. Deolaration. accompanylns and ezplanatory of Actli

admi8sible .. a Part of the Res GaUB. - As a general rule it

I Especially if other persona have
been misled by them. Commercial Bank
1'. King, 3 Rob. (La.) 243.

1 Art. 104. U La preuve de l'inten·
tion resulterad'une declaration expresse,
fait tant iL la monicipali~du lieu qu'on
quittera, qu'iL celIe du lieu on aura
transfere SOD don)icile."

I B. g., Sardinian Code (Codice Ci
vile), t. 3, art. 88; Louisiana Civil Code,
t. 2, art. '4 (Rev. Civil Code, art.
4').

I 'ValIer 11. Lea, 8 La. Be 218 ; Nel
son ". Botts, 16 ide 596 j Judson 11.

Lathrop, 1 La. An. 78; Succession of
Franklin, 7 ide 895; Yerkes 11. Brown,
10 ide 94 j Sil*ey et Gilbert, Code Civil
Annote, art. 103-105, notes 8-8, and
authorities cited.

, French Code Civil, art. 105; Sar
dinian Codice Civile, art. 69; Louisi·
ana Civil Code, art. 42 (Rev. Civil
Code, art. 44) ; Evans v. Payne, 80 Le.
An. 498.
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§ 451.] THE LAW OF DOMICIL. [CHAP. XXVII.

may be laid down that declarations accompanying and giving
character to any act are admissible in eyidence whenever the
act itself is admissible, upon the principle that they constitute'
a part of the reB gesta.l Declarations accompanying and ex
plaining any act tending to throw light upon the intention of
the person whose domicil is in question may therefore be given
in evidence; 2 and inasmuch as hardly any act of a man's life,
as we have already seen, is too trivial to be of some account in
determining the question of his domicil, perhaps even greater
latitude in the admission of declarations is allowed in cases of
domicil than in other cases.s

1 Bateman w. Bailey, 5 T. R. 512 j

Rawson rJ. Haigh, 2 Bing. 99 j Stans
bU1"y 17. Arkwrigbi, 5 C. &., P. 5i2;
Haynes 17. Rutter, 24 Pick. 242; Salem
ft. Lyon, 13 Met. 644; Lund v. Tyngs.
borough, 9 Cosh. 86 j Cole t1. Cheshire,
1 Gmy, 4~1 j MODson 17. Palmer, 8 Al
len, 651 ; Wright t1. Boston, 126 Mass.
161 j Brookfield 17. WaITen, ide 287 ;
Cherry v. Slade, 2 Hawks. 400; Grif
tin 11. Wall, 32 Ala. 149; 1 Greenl. Ev.
1108; 1 Starkie Ev. § 18 j 1 Whart.
Ev. I 258 6t 8SfJ., and authorities cited.
See also the cases cited in next note,
and see particularly the discussion of
the subject of declarations as part of
the res gutte, by Fletcher, J., in Lund
v. Tyngsboroogh, BUpm.

I Moorhouse v. LoIU, 10 H. L. Cas.
272; Bell 1'. Kennedy, L. R. 1 Sch. App.

· 307; Udny 11. Udny, ide 4~1 ; Bremer
11. Fftleman, 10 Moore P. C. C. 306;
Hodgson t'. De Beauchesne, 12 ide 285 ;
Attomey.General 17. De Volahlstatt, 3
Hurl. at Colt. 874; Drevon v. Drevon,
8~ L. J. Ch. 129; Hamilton v. Dallas,
L. R. 1 Ch. D. 267; Doucet tJ. Geoghe
gan, L. II 9 Ch. D. 441 ; Crookellden
11. Fuller, 1 Swab. "Tr. "1 ; Lowndes
11. Douglas, 2~ D. (Se. 8e88. Cas. 2d
sef. 1862), 1891; The Venns, 8 Cran<·h,
253; Ennis t1. Smith, 1~ How. 400;
Pennsylvania 17. Ravenel, 21 ide 108;
Mitcbell.. United States, 21 Wall. 350 j

Burnham 17. RaI1~eley, 1 Woodb. " M.
7 ; Castor 17. Mitchell, , Wash. C. Ct.
191 ; Prenti. tI. Barton, 1 Brock. 889·;
Johnson 1'. T,,·enty-one Bales, 2 Paine,
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601; a. c. Van Ness, 5; Doyle v. Clark,
1 Flip. 536 j Tobin 1:. Walkenshaw.
McAll. 186; Woodworth II. St. Paul,
&.c. Ry. Co., 18 Fed. R. 282; Gorham
17. Canton, 5 GreenL 266; Thomaston
v. St. George, Ii Shep. (17 Me.) 117;
Wayne w. Greene. 21 lie. 857 ; Leach
11. Pillsbury, 15 N. H. 137; Derby 11.

Salem, 80 Vt. 722; Hulett 11. Hulett,
87 ide 581; Thomdike v. Boston, 1
Met. 242 j Kilburn ". Bennett, 3 ide
199; Salem tI. Lynn, 13 id. 5'4 j Cole
?,t. Cheshire, 1 Gray, 441 ; MODson t'.

Palmer, 8 Allen, 551 ; 'Vil80n tJ. Terry,
9 ide 214:; 11 ide 206; Reeder v. Hol
comb, 105 K&88. 98; Wright v. Roston.
126 id. 161; Brookfield t'. WarreD, ide
287 ; Dupuy v. Wortz, 53 N. Y. 556 ;
1& Oath. Roberts' Will. 8 Paige Ch.
519; Hegeman v. Fox, 81 Barb. 'i5; Lia
CODlb v. N. J. R. R. &Trans. Co. 6 Lans.
75; Brundred •• Del Royo, Spencer.
828; Clark and llitchener 11. Liken&, 2
Dutch. 207 ; Guier &t. O'Daniel,.1 Binn.
849. note; Cherry •• Slade, 2 Ha,,·ks.
'00; Fleming w. Straley, 1 Ired. 305;
Griffin •• Wall, SS Ala. 149; Burgess
w. Clark, 3 Ind. 250; Hainton ". Hail'B
ton, 27 Miss. 70~ j Beason ". State, 3'
ide 602 ; Cole II. Lucas, i La. An. 946 ;
Gardner •• O'Connel, 6 ide 853 ; Verret
". Bonvillain, 83 ide 130'; Hz pam
Blumer, 27 Tex. 735. This list might
be greatly increa88d.; intact, declarations
have been in endeuC8 and have been
relied upon either by court or counsel ill
almost all of the reported cues.

I See &lem w. L)7JlD, 1UprG.
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§ 452. Dec1aratioDB lmme4lately ezplaD&tory of the Act of

Removal - The act which is most usually interpreted by·the
aid of declarations is the removal itself, - the factum neces
sary for a cbange of domicil. It has been uniformly held
that "what a party says on leaving home or immediately
previous thereto, or while on a journey, explanatory of the act
or obj~ct of leaving home or performing such journey, is ad
missible in evidence, as a part of the reI ge,ta." 1 But it is .
necessary that the declarations should be substantially con·
temporaneous with the act which theyexplain.1 It will not
do to receive such as are made a long time prior or subsequent
to the removal as immediately explanatory of that act. H
made long prior they at best but declare a present state of mind
which is subject to change,8 and if made long subsequent
either a past state of mind which mayor may not be accu·
rately interpreted and reported,4 or a present state of mind
which may be different from that existing at the time of re
moval. No length of time, however, can be fixed which must
elapse between the removal and the declarations, or the con
trary, in order to make the latter inad~issible.6 Substantial
contemporaneity is all that is required to render them part
of the reI gelta, and this depends mucll upon the circum
stances of each particular case.6

§ 458. Declaration. mediately ezplanatory of the Aot of Re
moval. - But declarations made either before or after may
relate mediately to the time and act of removal; as, for in
stance, where a person residing in one town negotiates for a

1 GrUBn v. Wall, 8UprtJ. To the •• State, IUprtI; Gardner v. O'Connel,
.me effect, Bateman •• Bailey, 5 T. R.· lUpra,' & paTU Blumer, sttpra.
612; Rawson •. Haigh, 2 Bing. 99 j S See C&Be8 cited in 1461, note 2, and
Lowndes 11. Douglas, I'UprtJ; Burnham § 452, note 1, ftltpra, and 1 Greenl. Ev.
". Rangeley, "'pm; Doyle tI. Clarke",,- § 110; 1 Wharton Ey. 1258 tJ aeq.
pm; Woodworth w. St. Paul, &e. Ry. • Brookfield t7. WaITeD, 128 Mass.
Co., supra; Gorham~. Canton, mprG i 287; and see WaahingtoD, J., in The
Leach •• Pillsbury, "'pm; Derby 11. Venus, 8 CraDch, 253, 181.
Salem, I'Upm; Kilburn ~. Bennett, BU- , DeclaratioDs to put purposes are
pra; Salem 17. Lynn, "'pro ,. Monson inadmissible. Salem t7. Lynn, 13 Met.
v. Palmer, Bttpm; Wilson v. Terry, m· 644. And see the cases cited infra,
pm; Reeder v. Holcomb, ,"pra.; Brook- § ~54t note 8.
field t1. Warren, IUpm; Brundred t7. I See 1 Wharton Ev., ttin mpra, and
Del Hoyo, ,uFa; Clark 11. Likens, BU- Lund t1. Tyngsborough, 9 Cush. 36.
pTa; Burgess v. Clark, '"pra; BeaaoD 6 Id.
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bome in another, his declaratioDs during such negotiations,
although made several months before the contemplated and
actual removal, are admissible.1 Again, residence abroad is
evidence of a change of domicil, and it follows that any decla
rations made during its continuance, explanatory of it or of the
present intention of the party with regard ,to it, may be given
in c¥idence.s

§ 454. Declarations Dot Evldenoe of Pacta, but onl,. ezplaD.

tory of them. - Declarations are not evidence of facts relating
to domicil, but only explanatory of them when otherwise
shown;1 thus the declaration of a party that he has lived
in 8 particular place or country is not evidence of that fact
when the que8~ion arises between other parties,S aud afortiori
would not be evidence in his own favor. Declarations which
are simply narrative of a past act or transaction are not ad
missible.a Whether the oral declarations of a person are

I Cole t'. Cheshire, 1 Gray, .~1;

and see Kilburn t1. Bennett, 3 Met.
199, where declarations made at the
time of giving notice of removal to the
owner of the hoUle in which the peraon
whose domicil was in question lived,
were held to be admissible.

I Munro 11. Munro, 7 CI. & Fin. 842;
Whicker t1. Hume, 7 H. L. Cas. 124 j

Moorhouse 11. Lord, 10 H. L. Cas. 272 ;
(see also the same case before the Vice
Chancellor, mb ROm. Lord v. ColVill, •
Drew. 366) j Bremer t1. It'reeman, 10
lIooN P. C. C. 806; Hoskins t1. Mat
thews, 8 De G. M. " G. 18; Attomey
General t1. De Wahlstatt, 8 Hurl. &
Colt. 374; Hamilton w. Dallas, L. R.
1 ell. D. 257; Lowndes v. Douglas, 24
D. (Se. S~ss. Cas. 2d aer. 1862) 1391 ;
Ennis 1'. Smith, 1. How. 400 j Thorn
dike 1'. Boston, 1 Met. 24i; Dupuy
11. Wurtz, 58 N. Y. 556; 1& Cath.
Roberts' Will, 8 Paige Ch. 619; Cherry
t1. Slade, 2 HawkL '00; and many
other caaes might be cited. Another
reason is given for the admission of
such declarations; namel" that the
removal and absence are looked upon
88 one continuing act. 1 Greenl. Ev.
§ 110; Rawson 11. Haigh, 2 Bing. 99.
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But the view stated in the text appeara
to the writer to be the BOunder, inas
much as it confines the admi88ion of
declarations to those which state the
present- mind of the person, and rejecta
those which attempt to state a past
mental conditio!!, the recollection of
which may be imperfect or colored by
subsequently acquired views.

1 I~n4onderry 11. Andover, 28 Vt.
416 ; Derby •• Salem, 80 id. 722; MOD

son w. Palmer, 8 Allen, 651; Griffin ".
Wall. 82 Ala. 1~9.

I Id. So also the place or birth can.
not be proved by hearsay j i ~., either
by the declaratioDs of the party himself
or by reputation. Braintree v. Hing
ham, 1 Pick. 245 j WilmingtoD 11. Bur
lington, • ide 174 j Uuion v. Plainfield,
89 Conn. 563; Robinson ". Blakeley,
4 Rich. 586 j Broob •. Clay, 8 A. K.
Marsh. 5~5 j Shearer w. Clay, 1 Litt.
260; 1 Greenl Ev. I 104, Dote 1;
1 Whart. Ev.§208.

a Cases cited IUpra, note 1, and
Haynes w. Rutter, 24 Pick. 242 ; Salem
v. Lynn, 13 Met. 5~4 ; People 11. Davia,
66 N. Y. 95, 102; 1 Green!. Ev. 1110;
1 Whart. Ev. § 261, and autboritiel
cited.
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evidence of the fact of even his present residence may well be
doubted.-

The impression made upon a witness by declarations is not
evidence; the declarations themselves must be given.6

§ 455. Deolaration. not CODclul"e; their WeiPt depends

upon ClrCUDUItaDC•• - The declarations of the person whose
domicil is Bought to be fixed are certainly not conclusive upon
the question of his intention; 1 but with respect to the weight
which is to be given them it is difficult to lay down any rule.
Acts are regarded 88 more important than declarations,2 and
written declarations are usually more reliable than oral ones.1

• See Derby w. Salem, 80 Vt. 722.
On principle they ahould Dot be 80

considered.
6 Moorhouse 17. Lord, 10 H. L Cas.

272, 190, per Lord Chelmsford.
1 Aikman t7. Aikman, 8 Macq. H.

L. Cas. 854; Anderson v. Laneuville,
9 Moore P. C. C. 325; Hodgson ".
De Beauchesne, 12 ide 285 ; Stanley v.
Bernes. 8 Hagg. Eccl. 873; De Bonne
val 11. De BonnevaJ, 1 Curteis, 856;
Hoskins v. Matthews, 8 De G. M. &.,
G. 13; Brown t1. Smith, 15 Beav. 444 j

Drevon 11. Drevon, 84 L. J. Ch. 129;
Crookenden v. Fuller, 1 Swab. &; Tr.
441 ; Be Steer, 8 Hurl. " Nor. 594 1
Attorney-General 17. De Wablstatt, 8
Hurl. & Colt. 874; Doucet t1. Geoghe
gan, L. R. 9 Ch. D. 441; Lowndes
t1. Douglas, 24 D. (See Sea. Cas. 2d sere
1862) 1391; The Venus, 8 Cranch, 253;
Shelton 11. Tiffin, 6 How. 163; Butler
11. Farnsworth, 4 Wash. C. Ct. 101;
Doyle v. Clark, 1 Flip. 536 ; Thomas
ton tI. St. George, 5 Shep. (17 Me.) 117 ;
Holmes v. Greene, 7 Gray, 299; Dupuy
17. Wurtz, 53 N. Y. 656; Hegeman 11.

Fox, 31 Barb. 475 j Isham ". Gibbons,
1 Bradt. 69; Sherwood v. Judd, 8 ide
267; Hindman's Appeal, 85 Pa. 466;
Smith t1. Croom, 7 Fla. 81 ; Wooldridge
•• Wilkins, 8 How. (Miss.) 360 ; Bea
son 11. State, 84 Kiss. 602; Verret D.

Bonvillain, 83 La. An. 1804 ; and many
other cases might be cited.

I Anderrton 17. Laneuville, .pm;
Stanley 17. Bernes, "prtJ; Drevon w.

Drevon, 84 L. J. Ch. 129 j Doucet .,.
Geoghegan, L. R. 9 Cb. D. 441 ; Shel
ton 11. Tiffin, 6 How. 168 j Butler t1.

Farnsworth, 4 Wash. C. Ct. 101 j Du
puy 11. Wurts, 53 N. Y. 556; Isham 17.

Gibbons,l Bradt. 89; Sherwood 17. Judd,
8 i~ 267.

I Dupuy w. Wurtz. ,upra; Lowndes
v. Douglas, ,"prtJ. In the latter case.
Inglis, Lord Justice Clerk, said: Ie I
confess I think that more weight is doe
to written declaratioll8 of intention than
to oral declarations; because the terms
of such oral declarations are giyen us
by witnesses who heard them, and the
value of their testimony must depend
on their accuracy of observation at the
time the declarations were made, on
the precision of thp.ir apprehension of
the testator's mind, and on the fidelity of
their memories. Written declarations
of intention are not open to exactly the
same objection, but it 80 ~appens that
in this case even the written declarations
of the testator's intention are by no
means satisfactory. There is a singular
variance between the character the tes
tator assumed to his proposed residence
in Jamaica, according as he writes to
one person or to another. To his wife's
relatives he represents that his residence
in Jamaica is only temporary and short.
But when he writes to Mr. Blackburn,
he speaks of his intended residence
in Jamaica as of a more permanent
kind."
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The value of declarations depends upon a variety of consider
ations, and must be determined in each case by its own cir
cumstances. The time,~ occ&sion,6 and manners of making
them, their reasonableness and consistency with themselves 7

and with the other proven facts in the case,8 the presence or
absence of the suspicion of sinister purpose in making them,'
the character and temper of the person,IO &s well a8 (if they are
oral) the length of time which has elapsed between the time
of their alleged utterance and the time when they are testified
to,11 etc.~ enter materially into the estimation of their value.
If they are not inconsistent with acts, and are faithfully re
ported, they often serve to turn the scale; but it is otherwise
if they are contradicted by the acts and general conduct of
the person making them.1I The peevish outbursts of a person
of irascible temper, or the careless expressions of one whose
habits are unstable and whose purposes are vacillating, are
entitled to les8 weight than'the deliberate utterances of a per
son of known firmness of character.ll So, too, expressions in
casual conversation 1. are of less value than repeated declara
tions made to proper persons,I6 or declarations made in the

4 B. g., whether made tlftU liUm
f'I&Ot(Jm, at a time not suspicious or
otherwise. The Venus, 8 Cranch, 253 ;
Ennis 11. Smith, 1~ How. 400; Bum
bID ". Rangeley, 1 Woodb. " M. 7 j

Tobin ". Walkenshaw, KeAll. 186 j

Thorndike 11. Bostou, 1 Met. 242 j Cole
t7. Lucas, 2 La. An. 946; Gardner t7.

O'Connel, 6 id. 858. Further, as to
time, see .upra, § 452, notes 2-5.

6 See 1lUprtJ, note 4, and infra,
DOttas 14, 15.

• See infra, notes 18-15.
., Griffin v. Wall, 32 Ala. 149;

Lowndes t7. Douglas, 24 D. (Se. Seas.
Cas. 2d eer. 1862) 1391.

e Anderson v. Laneuville, 9 Koore
P. C. C. 825; Stanley.. Demel, 8
HaQ. Reel. 878; Butler ". Farnsworth,
4 Wash. C. Ct. 101 ; Isham v. Gibbona.
1 Bradf. 69; Sherwood t7. Judd, 8 ide
267; Venet •. Bonvillain, sa La. An.
1304; and see infra, note 12.

It See cases cited in supra, note 4,
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and Butler w. Farnsworth, _pm j Doyle
D. Clark, 1 Flip. 686, and Watson ".
Simpson, 13 La. An. 887.

10 Wayne ". Greene, 21 )Ie. 857.
See infra, I ~58.

11 Hodgson w. De Beauchesne, It
Moore P. C. C. 286.

11 Hoskins t1. Matthews, 8 De G. M.
-' G. 18; Doucet tI. Geoghegan, L. R.
9 ChI D. '41; Holmes D. Greene, 7
Gray, 299; and caaea cited 8UprtJ,
Dote 8.

U Wayne tI. Greene, IUprtJ. 8ee re
marks of Tenney, J .• in that case, quoted
infra, I 458.

If Moorhouse ". Lord, 10 H. L. Caa.
272, 288 ; Aikman v. Aikman, 8 Macq.
H. L. Cas. 854 j Hoskins t7. Mattbewa,
8 De G. M. &; G. 13; Doucet t7. Geo
ghegan, L. R. 9 Chi D. 441 ; Brookfield
•• Warren, 126 Mass. 287; Sherwood
t7. Jodd, 8 Bradt. 267.

16 Moorho1188 11. Lord, .prG, per
Lord ChelmaCoIU.
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usual course of business.II Mere declarations that a person
prefers a residence in one country to another, it has been
said, will not be regarded by a court, except in a nicely bal
anced case.17 Calling a place "home" is not entitled to
much weight.ls

§ 456. Value of Declaration.. ~RelDarka of Chanoenor Wal
worth. - It may be well now to give a few judicial expres
sions of opinion as to the value of declarations as criteria of
intention.

In an often quoted passage in his opinion in Be Cath. Rob
erts' Will,1 Walworth, Ch., said: "These were not mere dec
larations of a future intention to change an actual reside~ce,

from Staten Island to the Island of Cuba, for the purpose of
changing her domicil. Such declarations, I admit, would not,
without an actual removal from the former place of residence,
be sufficient to constitute a change of domicil. But in this
case it must be recollected that at the time the declarations
were made her husband was dead; and she, having no family,
was actually residing in Cuba, where she declared it to be her
intention to fix her permanent residence for tlle remainder of
her life. Although it may be difficult to give any general
definition of a domicil which will apply to all cases, and Lord
Alvanley thought Bynkershoek was wise in not hazarding a
definition of the term, I think it cannot be doubted that the

11 Thomdike v. Boston, 1 Ket. 242 ;
Kilburn t1. Bennett, S id. 199 ; Cole v.
Cheshire, 1 Gray, 441; Brookfield ".
Warren, 126 M... 287. And see
Munro tI. Munro, 7 CL &., Fin. 842 j

Moorhouse t7. Lord, mprtJ; Hamilton
17. Dallas, L. B. 1 Ch. D. 257.

11 De Bonnenl w. De Bonneval, 1
Curteis, 856 ; Somerville 11. Somerville,
6 Vea. Jr. 750; Moorhouse v. Lord,
IfI,pm. Bee a1Io Hoskina v. Matthews,
8 De G. M. & G. 18. In De Bonneval
11. De Booneval, Sir Herbert JenDer
said: ., I do not consider that, in this
cue, any more than in Somerville 11.

Somerville, the declarations made by
the deceased at different times tllat he
preferred a residence in this country
can be a ground UFOD which the court

is to re&t its judgment; the domicil
cannot depend upon loose declal"&tions
of this 8Ort, where there are documents
which ehow that the party looked to
France 88 his home. Unless the evi
dence was nicely balanced, the court
would pay no regard to such declara
tioll8, showing a preference for a resi
dence in this country, and not a decided
intention to abandon his native land
and take up his sole residence here:'

18 Aikman w. Aikman, 8 Macq. H.
L Cas. 85~, per IA>rd Cranworth; and
lee remarks of Lord Hatherley in Udny
e. Udny, L. R. 1 8ch. App. 441, and
Bramwell, B., in Attorney-General w.
Rowe, 1 Hurl. "Colt. 81.

I 8 Paige Ch. 519.
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actual residence of an individual at a particular place, with
the anim'UI manendi, or a fixed and settled determination to
make that his permanent residence for the remainder of his
life, constitutes that place his domicil; at least until there is
some evidence that his intention to ~main there has been
abandoned. And the declarations of the party himself, where
he can have no object or inducement to falsify the truth or to
deceive those to whom such declarations are made, are the
best evidence of his intention to make his actual residence his
permanent residence also. Here the declarations of the de
cedent appear to have been repeatedly and deliberately made,
at different times and to various persons; and I think there
can be no reasonable doubt that she intended what she said."

§ 457. Id. -Dr. LUllhlDgtOD in KodpOD v. De Beaaohe.ne.
On the other ha~d, in an equally well-known passage, Dr.
Lushington said, in Hodgson tI. De Beauchesne: 1 "With re
spect to verbal declarations made to witnesses who depose
thereto, no doubt sucb declarations are admissible evidence
in these questions of domicil; but the weight to qe attributed
to them entirely depends on circumstances, - especially the
time which has elapsed since they were made, and the circum
stances under which they were made. To entitle such decla
rations to any weight, the court must be satisfied not only of
the veracity of the witnesses who depose to such declaratioDs,
but of the accuracy of their memory, and that the decla
rations contain a real expression of the intention of the
deceased. Such evidence, though admissible, has been con
sidered by many authorities as the lowest species of evidence,
especially when, 88 in this case, encountered by conflicting
declarations."

§ 458. Id. Tenney, I., in Wayne v. Greene; Bmmot, I., in

Keleman v. Poz. - The expressions of several other judges
may serve still further to illustrate tbe subject. Said Ten~ey,

J., in Wayne t7. Greene: 1 "An individual under excitement
and the dominion of angry feelings may express a full deter
mination to leave his residence and the town in which it is
situated, and a temporary absence may thereupon follow, and

1 Ii Moore P. c. C. 285.
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still his domicil may not be changed thereby. Those know
ing his temper and habits may be thoroughly satisfied that
his intention was not such as he declared. Early attach
ments to a place of residence, connections of blood or affinity,
ties growing out of tl!e acquaintances formed in youth, often
bind one to a particular spot and induce him there to pass
his moments of leisure, especially when he has no family
located in another place. And these are circumstances ma
terial in determining the intention of the individual thus
influenced when he may move from one place to another.
The character of his home, his mode of life, his habits, and
his disposition, may be important aids in coming to a result
on the question of intention. The removal, accompanied
with the declaration of a resolution to abandon his residence,
of a person possessing known decision of character, firmness
of purpose, not subject to sudden excitement, generally be
lieved to carry into effect his expressed intentions, would and
ought to make an impression on the mind different from
similar declarations and acts of one of an opposite character."
Emmot, J., in Hegeman 11. FOX,2 remarked: "To the evidence
of what he said at various times I attach little importance.
It comes to us impressed with the character of the particular
mood of the man when he uttered it, which no doubt varied
and was affected by the condition of his health, by his family
circumstances, and by other causes. It is colored more or
les8 by the medium through which it comes, and it depends
altogether upon the recollection of the witnesRes."

§ 459. Id. Lord Jutlce ~er, in So.kina v. Matthews;

Lor4 Chelmaford, 111 Moorhouse v. Lord. - Said ~urner, L. J.,
in Hoskins tJ. Matthews: 1 "What was said by Mr. Matthews
in his conversations with Mrs. Stephens is, I think, entitled to
but little weight. The expressions which are let fall in the
conrse of such conversations are so much influenced by the
tone of the mind and the state of the temper at the time, that
they cannot, I think, safely be relied on, and certainly cannot
be weighed against' a series of deliberate acts." In Moor
house v. Lord,' Lord Chelmsford said: "There are proved on

I 31 Barb. '76. 1 8 De G. :M. & O. 18, 30. I 10 H. L. Cas. 272, 288.
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this occasion, 88 there usually are in Buch cases, written and
oral declarations which conflict with eaoh other. I lay no
great stress, as your lordships probably would not incline to
do, upon casual expressions of preference for one country
over another at different periods. .T~ feelings at the mo
ment may dictate them, or the changing circumstances of life;
even a change of weather, the difference between a bright
and gloomy day, may make all the difference in the expres
sioDs of attachment to one place or to another. But I do lay
very cOllsiderable stress upon declarations made to parties to
whom he would be likely to reveal his intentions, those decla
rations not being casual and occasional, but repeated from
time to time, ~nd evincing a strong determination to carry
into effect the objects which he states."

Most of what is said in the above-quoted passages has ref
erence particularly to oral declarations, bot much of it is
applicable also with proper qualifications to 8UC]1 written dec
larations as are not of a specially formal character.8

§ 460. Written DeolaratioDa: Letten. - The declarations
contained in the letters of the person whose domicil is in
question have frequently been relied upon 1 to explain his in
tention with reference to his absence from bis former place
of abode, and great stress has been laid upon them in many
cases, especially when the letters were written in the usual
oourse of business, or to give directions concerning the care
or disposition of property left behind him.1

§ 46~. Id. DnoriptioD in Dee4a. - The description of bis
residence given by a perRon in deeds or other legal documents
has often been received as evidence that he is there domi
ciled.l This is mentioned by Pothier 88 one of the circum-

• See, ,. g., Lowndes t7. Douglas, 2'
D. (Se. Sess. Cas. 2d ser. 1862) 1391.

1 Munro 17. Munro. 7 C1. & Fin. 842;
Aikman •• Aikman, 3 Macq. H. L. CtUI.
854 ; Bell •. Kennedy, L R. 1 Sch.
App. 307; Lord 11. Colvin, • Drew.
866; Hoskins 17. Matthews, 8 De G. M.
& G. 13; Hamilton 11. Dallas, L. R. 1
Cb. D. 257; Thomdike v. Boston, 1
llet. 242; Cabot 11. Boston, 12 Cuah.
62 ; Cole t1. Cheshire, 1 Gray, '.1.
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I Munro.,. Munro, ItJ.prtJ; Lord ".
Colvin, IUprtl; Thorndike 11. Boston,
Bttpra,· Cabot.,. Boston, IfJ.prtJ; Cole
t'. Cheshire, ItUpm. But see ematm.
Wright 11. Boston, 126 M... 161, and
'Veld t1. Boston, id. 1e6. In these
caeea, however, the letters were written
too late.

1 Jennison t1. Hapgood, 10 Pick. 77;
Ward w. Oxford, 8 Pick. 476; Smith ••
Croom, 7 Fla. 81 ; Daria .,. BiDion, 5
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stances to which recourse may be had to fix the place of
domicil.2 Such recitals are not subject to the rule above stated
with reference to declarations; namely, that they must accom
pany some act which they tend to explain. "The designation
of his residence," says-Parker, C. J., in Ward tI. Oxford, " in
a solemn instrument such as a deed or a will, is in the uature
of a fact rather than a declaration; being made when tbere
is no controversy, and where no possible interest could exist
to give a false designation." But 'ucb evidence is merely
presumptive, and does not conclude anybody,3 not even the
I,erson whose deed it is when domicil is not one of the ele
ments of the contract; t nor does ft conclude the grantee who
accepts the deed.6 A recital in a recent deed, however, is
llot evidence it} the party's £a-ror,6 but is admissible against

La. An. 248; New Orleans t'. Sbep- Parish. It was contended, on behalC
llerd, 10 ida 268. Kindersley, V. C., in of plaintiff, that in all matters relating
Lord tJ. Colvin, , Drew. 866, 409, said: to the vessel his description in the
U It is always considered that the man- affidavit was conclusive. But the court
ner in which a man describes Wmself in held that it was not, and that his dOln
solemn acts and legal documents is an icil was in Natchitocbes Parish.
important point in reference to the ques- 6 Thus, in Wright 11. City of Boston,
tion of his domicil:' mpra (a suit to recover back tl;'x paid

I Intr. aux Couto d'Orleans, DO. 20. under protest), a deed made by the
See also C-ochin, <Euvres, t. 6, p. 231; plaintiff to the defendant more than
Denizart, wrb. Dom. pa88im; Demo- a year before the controversy arose, and
lombe, Cours de Code Napoleon, t. 1, in which he described himselfas "ofNa
no. 345. bant in the County of Essex," was held

• WarJ t'. Oxford, IUpra; Wright to be inadmissible in the plaintiff's favor;
11. Boston, ]26 11ass. 161; Isham v. 11orton, J., remarking: Ie The accept.
Gibbons, 1 Bradt. 69 ; Smith "'. Croom, anee of a deed by a grantee is slight
7 Fla.. 81 ; Hill "'. Spangenburg, 4 La. evidence that the description of bis
An. 653; Dam". Binion, 5 ide 2.8; residence therein ia correct. He is pt-e
New Orleans 11. Shepherd, 10 id. 268; 8umed to know bis own residence, and to
Tillman 11. Mosely, 14 id. 710 ; Sander- have an interest in having it correctly
son 11. Ralston, 20 ifl. 312; Ricard v. stated. But a grantee cannot be pre
KimbRll, 5 Rob. (La.) 142 (affidavit). sumed to know the residence of the

t Davis 11. Binion, 8Upra j New Or- grantor, and his acceptance of the deed,
leans 11. Shepherd, Btcpra; Tillman v. therefore, cannot be held to be an ilT.
Mosely, tupra. In Ricard v. Kimball, plied admission that the grantor's resi
'"pra, the defendant, a ship-owner, in dence is correctly stated." This is of
an affidavit made for the llurpose of course tnle, but it does not thence follow
procuring aD enrolment of bis vessel, that the deed is admis.,ible. But see
described himself as having his II usual next note.
place of abode or residence in New Or- 8 Wright v. Boston, IJUpra; Weld ".
leans." In a suit brought against hinl Boston, 126 M888. 166. It seems dim.
as owner of said vessel, witneRSe8 te~ti- cult upon any other grounds to reconcile
tied to his residence in Natchitoches these cases with tbe general CUlTent or
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bim.1 The acceptance of a deed by a grantee is slight evi
dence that his own residence is correctly stated therein.8

§ 462. Id. De8criptioD In wWa. - The description which
a person gives of his residence in his will has almost always
been received in evidence,l and generally considerable weight
has been attached to it, especially where the controversy is
concerning the estate of ·the testator. Such recitals have
been said to be sufficient prima facie to establish domicil.'
They ma~· be admitted I even in favor of the party making
them.8 Thus, in Gillis v. Gillis, a divorce case, the petitioner,
whose domicil of origin was Irish, having resided nineteeu
years in France, during twelve of which he lived in a house
which he ha~ purchased there, the court laid great stress
upon the fact that in four wills, ex;ecuted before anticipation
of the suit, he had described himself as domiciled in Ireland,

the deci8ions, and particularly with
Ward 11. Oxford, mpreJ. In Wright ".
Boston, Morton, J., thoa distinguishes
Ward ". Oxford: e'In that case the
question wu as to the settlement of a
pauper who, it was claimed, derived
his settlement through his father from
his grandfather. It was held that, as
evidence tending to ahow that the set
tlement of the grandfather W88 in
Oxford, office cOples of a deed and a will
mnd~ by the grandfather more than
seventy years before the trial, in which
he dp.scribed himself as 'now resident in
Oxford,' were admissible. The dflclara
tions admitted were not the declaration8
of a party to the controversy. Though
such evidflnce may be competent in proof
of an ancient transaction, in J'Elgard to
which, as in questions of pedign'8, the
rule against hearsay evidence is relaxed,
the case cannot be regarded as an author
ity to the point that the recitals in a
recent deed or will are competent evi
dence in favor of the party making them,
in a suit against him-or his executor."

1 Weld e. Boston, _pm..
8 Wright e. Boston, IlUpm; Weld".

Boston, myra.
1 Attorney-General ". Pottinger, 6

Hurl. & Nor. 733; I"yall11. Paton, 25
L. J. Ch. 7'6; DrevoD fl. Drevon, 8'
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ide 129 ; Goods of West, 6 Jur. (N. 8.)
831 ; Allardice e. Onslow, 10 id. 352;
Crookenden ". Fuller, 1 Swab. & Tr.
••1; Attomey-Oeneral w. Fitzgerald, 3
Drew. 610; Hoskins ft. Matthews, 8
DeG. M. &; G. 13; Doucet". Geoghegan,
L. R. 9 Ch. D. 441 ; Gillis w. Gillis, Ir.
R. 8 Eq. 697 ; Ennis ". Smith, 1. How.
400 ; Ward v. Oxford, 8 Pick••76;
Jennison ". Hapgood, 10 ide 77 ; Wil
IOn 11. Terry, 9 Allen, 21'; Carey's Ap
1-.1, 75 Pa. St. 201; Home e. Home,
SIred. 99; McKowen w. McGuire, 15
La. An. 637. But see Wright 11. &eto..,
126 M_. 161.

I Ennis ". Smith, 8UprtJ.

• Gillis ". Gillis, _pm; Wilson v.
Terry, _pN. The latter cue, however,
is overruled by Wright ". Boston, Rpm.
But the doctrine of WillOn ,. Terry
appears to be in conformity with the
general current of authority upon the
8ubject of declarations in formal docu
ments. I t is indeed diftlcult to perceive
why declarations as to residence made
in deed. or wills, if admiasible at all, are
not evidence in favor of the partymaking
them, provided they be made at a time
8ufficiently remote from the origin of the
controversy to reDder them free from
suspicion.
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and held that this, in connection with his own testimony that
his residence abroad was on account of his health and that he
intended to return as soon as his health was restored, rebut
ted the inference of a change of domicil flowing from long resi
dence in France and the purchase of a dwelling-house there.

§ 468. 14 »"OriptlOD III Deeeu and wwa Dot CoDolaa!V8.

But although such recitals are important either when standing
by themselt'es or wheu corroborating other e~idence, particu
larly in a nicely balanced case, they are by no means control
ling when contradicted by other facts and circumstances'!

They are frequently made in both deeds and wills without any
special importance being attached to them; and sometimes are
introduced by scriveners without the attention of the grantor
or testator being particularly called to them. Great caution
Rbould therefore be used against giving them too great weight,
or attaching to them a meaning which was not intended. Said
Surrogate Bradford, in a learned opinion in Isham v. Gib
bODS: 2 "The declarations of the deceased in his will and in
the deed of manumission furnish the only evidence pointing
to [the acquisition of a new domicilJ. In a nicely balanced
case they might be decisive; but great caution should be used
in not giving them too great weight, or attaching to them a
meaning not designed by the testator.... The truth is, after
all, that such written declarations, even of the most solemn
character, are but facts to enable the court to discover the
intention of the party. It is in this light alone that they are
to be received and weighed. At the best, the anim'IU of the
party is only to be inferred from them. In this respect they
are like any other facts. Declarations of any kind are not
controlling, but may be, and frequently are, overcome by
other and more reliable indications of the true intention."

§ 464. 14. neacnptioD In .Judicial Proceedlnp.- What has
been said of recitals in deeds and wills may also be applied to
tbe description which a party gives of his residence in judi-

1 Whicker tI. Hume, 7 H. L. Cas. 165; ""'ard v. Oxford, 8 Pick. 476;
124 ; Jopp 11. Wood, • De G. J. & 8. Wright 11. Boston, I'UprG; Isham 11.

616 ; & Steer, 3 Hurl. & Nor. 594; Gibbons, 1 Bradt. 69.
Attorney.General ". Kent, 1 Hurl. & I Supra. .
Colt. 12 j Gilman fl. Gilman, 62 Me.
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cial proceedings. It is some evidence of domicil,1 but is not
conclusive,2 evon against himself, ill another proceeding.8

§ 465. Omlsalon to Speak. -1'he silence of a person is
sometimes significant upon the question of his intention.!
That intention "is manifested by \\·hat he does, and by what
be says when doing; and sometimes as significantly by what
he omits to do or to say."2 Demolombe 8 mentions as an illus
tration of this point, the appearance of a defendant before 0.

tribunal whose jurisdiction depends upon his domicil, without
entering a declinatory plea.

§ 466. Porm of Will. Spell1Dg of Kame. - Before quitting
this subject allusion may be made to another matter of evi
dence, which in a certain sense may be considered as a decla
ration of domicil; namely, the form in which a person makes
and executes his will. This has been considered important
e,·idcnce in some of 'the English cRses} So also has been
considered the fact that the provisions of a will were valid
according to the law of one country and invalid according to
the law of another.2 And in Drevon v. Dre~on,8 Kindersley,
v. C., thought the fact that the name of the testator (a
Frenchman by origin) was spelled in his will in the English
instead of the French form, was some e,Yidence of his inten
tion to become an Englisbmall.

§ 467. Person whoa. Domlen Is In QueattoD may testify to his

Intent. -A person whose domicil is in question may, subject
to the ordinary rules of exclusion on the ground of interest

1 Cavendish v. Troy, .1 Vt. 99;
Hegeman 11. Fox, 31 Barb. 475; Suc
ce88ion of Franklin, 7 La. An. 395;
New Orleans 11. Shepherd, 10 ide 268.

I De Bonneval tI. De Bonnen!, 1
Cltrteis, 856; Hegeman w. Fox, BUpra,·
New OrleaoB t1. Shepherd, ""'(1,.

aNew Orleans t1. Shepherd, ....pm.
1 Guier w. O'Daniel. 1 Binn. 8.9,

Dote; Cole tI. Cheshire, 1 Gray, .41.
'I Thomas, J., in Cole t1. Cheshil't'.
• Cours de Code Napoleon, t. 1, no.

8.5.
1 Attomey-General t1. De Wahlstatt,

S H orl. " Colt. 374; Drevoll 11. Drevon,
34 L. J. Ch. 129; Doucet t1. Geoghegan,
L. R. 9 Ch. D••41 ; Hodgson 11. De
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Beauchesne, 12 Moore P. C. C. 285. In
Attomt'y-General ". De Wahlstatt, Pol
lock, C. B., said during the argulnent :
II Surely the fact of the testatrix making
her will in England, and according to
the law of England, wu the strongest
declaration that she considered she had
an English domicil. It But see, contra,
Bremer v. Freeman, 10 Moore P. C. c.
806, where the Privy Council considered
the fact that an English woman long
resident in France made her will in
English fonn 88 of little weight in
showing that she retained her English
domicil.

'I Dotlc~t 11. GP.OJthegan, IUpm.
I 8' 1. J. Ch. 129
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and the like, where they prevail and are applicable, testify
concerning his intention at the time of removal, or during his
absence, or, indeed, in explanation of the purpose with which
any act in evidence was doue. l The weight to be given to his
testimony is, of course, to be determined by circumstances,
and in accordanee with the general rules applicable to cases
other than those of domicil. Such testimony cannot be ac..
cepted as conclusive upon the question of intention if contra
dicted by the acts and general conduct of the party:~ It is,
indeed, to be received with caution in all cases, wllether or
not the person be interested in the proceeding, particularly if
given after the lapse of considerable time, because of "the
natural, though it may be unconscious, tendency to give to
his bygone feelings a tone and color suggested by his present
inclinations." 8

1 Maxwell11. McClure, 6 Jur. (N. 8.)
407; Bell e. Kennedy, L. R. 1 Sch. App.
307 j Wilson 11. Wilson, L. R. t P. " D.
435; Gillis ". Gillis, Ir. B. 8 Eq. 597 ;
Kemna fl. Brockhaus, 10 Biss. 128;
Woodworth 17. St. Paul, etc. Ry. Co. 18
}"ed. R. 282; Parsons v. Bangor, 61 Me.
457 ; Stockton v. Staples, 66 ide 197 j

Hulett tI. Hulett, 37 Vt. 581 ; Fisk t1.

Chester, 8 Gray, 506; Hallet 1.'. Bassett,
100 Mass. 167; Reeder,,_ Holcomb, 105
ide 93 ; Thayer 11. Boston, 124 ide 117 ;
Wright 17. Boston, ltd ide 161 ; Weld
tI. Bo~ton, ide 166 j Mooar 17. Harvey,
128 ide 219; Han 17. Hall, 25 \Vis. 600 ;
Kt'ith 17. Stetter, 25 Kal18. 100; Ven
able·v. PauldinK. 19 lUnn. 488 ; Clarke
v. Tenitory, 1 Wash. Ter. 82.

I Wilson tI. Wilson, .upra; Hulett
t1. Hulett, mFIJ; Wright 17. Boston,
IUpra; Weld fl. Boston, ,uprtJ; Mooar
V. Harvey, mpra; Keith 11. Stetter,
8l4p1"a. In Wilson 11. Wilson, Lord Pen
zance said: "'fhe court ml18t not takE'
his word as conclusive proof of the fact;

. and if there are circumstances in the
case which tend to show that what he
says is not true or likely to be true, they
may influence the conclusion at which
the court would arrive." In Hulett
\'. Hulett, Poland, J., thus discusses the

subject: II This defendant wu al1o"'ed
to testify 88 to his design and intent in
(',()ming to Fairhaven, that it wa.'1 for a
temporary purpose, with no design to
remain and rnake that his home. This
was objected to on the ground that a
party should not be allowed to swear to
his intent or mental purpose, because it
is not in the power of the other party
to contradict him by similar evidence.
Of course the workings and purposes of
the mind and will of a person are not
known by nlere consciousness to anyone
but the person himself; but still, where a
person's intent in a particular transaction
is a question in issue to be tried, we stae
no ground on which he can be excluded
from testifying to his intent. He can
be contradicted only by his acts and
conduct or declarations. But where a
party swears to his intent, if his acts and
conduct are shown to be wholly at vari
ance and inconsistent with the intent he
swears to, his own testimony in his own
favor would ordinarily obtain very little
credit with the jury; and but little dan
Rer need be apprehended from luch tes
timony unless his acts and conduct are
consistent with it."

• Lord Colonsay, in Bell ". Kennedy,
L. R. 1 Sch. App. 807.
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IN DEX.

A.
Section

. • 151
. 151

151, 205
. . . . 151

151
153
160

ABANDOmIENT,
of old domicil necessary for the acquisi tioD of the new. •
presumption always against. . . . . . .
must clearly appear . . . . . . . . .
burden of proof on him asserting it . . . . • .

Dot discharged by merely showing absence .
not a mere matter of sentiment . . . . .
former place of abode need be abandoned ollly a8 a place of abode
therefore occasional returns or the retention of landed estate will

not prevent a change of domicil. • . . . . . . . . . 160
effect of retention of dwelling-house or other place of residence

U1>OD. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 160
need not be express or conscious • . . . . . . . . . . 161
may be implied from intention to remain elsewhere . . . • 161
bot in such case the inference must be clear and unequivocal . 161
of for~e~ place o~ ~bode Dot alwayl'ueceesary for a change of

munIcIpal domlctl . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • 184
of acquired domicil must clearly appear in ordel' to accomplish

reverter of domicil of origin. . . . 205
must be final and complete • . . . . . . . . . . 205

ABSCONDING DEBTORS,
domicil of. • . . . . . . .. 286

ABSENCE,
temporary, cum animo re"t!rtendi, no change of domicil
illustrative cases. . . . . . • • • . . . • • •

ACQUIRED DOMICIJ~,

Dot the subject of reverter . . . . . . . .
(See also DOMICIL 0 .. CHOICB.)

151, 182
152

208

ACQUISITION OF DOMICIL,
does not depend upon residence alone . • . • . • . . . 880

(See also CHANGB 01' DOMICIL.)

ACT AND INTENTION,
necessary for a change of domicil. . . . . 125 It "q., 182 et seq.

(See also blMU8 BT FACTUJI.)



568 . INDEX.

ACTIONS, LIMITATION OF.
(S~e LIMITATION.)

ACTS,
Dlore important as e\idenC8 of domicil than declaration8 .

ADOPTED CIIILD,
domicil of .

(See also IN)'ANT.)

ADOPTION,
relation of domicil to

Section

. • 455

.247, 248

S2

. 144-147, 193
. . " 195

ALLEGIANCE,
and domicil distinct . • • • . . • • .
change of, not involved in a ehange of domicil .

AMBASSADORS,
domicil of. " . . . . " . ." ......"317-322
the domicil ~f a person is not affected by entering the diplo-

matic service of his country abroad .317-320
this principle placed on several grounds

(a) the fiction of extra-territoriality . .. .317-319
(b) the presumption of temporary residence . ". 320
Attorney-General v. Kent • . " " 0 • • • • 318, 319

can an ambassador acquire a domicil in the country to which
he is accredited? . . . . . . . . . . . • " 0 • 321

AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE,
domicil in. . 20

ANGLO-INDIAN CASES. . " . 155, 157, 360 note

ANIMUS,
character of (national and quari-national domicil) . • . 137 et /Ceq.
implies (1) capacity to choose. . . . . . . . " . . . I:J7

(2) fl"eedom of choice . . . . . . . . . . • . 188
compulsory cballge of bodily presence no change

of domicil (see SOLDIER, PRISONER, EXILE,

PA.UPER, REFUGEE, FUGITIVE FROII Jus

TICE, etc.).
where absence is originally voluntary, but party is

unable to return, no change of domicil ensues . 189
motive distinguished from compulsion . " . . 140-142

(See ltfo·rIVE.)

(8) actual choice. • . . . . . . . . " . . . 143
mere absence from former place of abode does not

per Ie affect domicil. . " 0 • • • • • 143, 151
nor presence in another place . . . " . • 143, 162

the requisite animUl is not intention to change political nation
ality. . . . . . . . . . . . " . . " . . 144 d "q.

allegiance and domicil entirely distinct • . . . . . . 14ti
Lord Westbury, in Udny "" Udny . • . . . " 144. 195
Lords Cranworth And Kjn~own. in }Ioorhouse 11. JArd 145, 146
Bacon, V. Co, in Brunell1. Brunei • . . . • . . . 147
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Section
148, 149

. . • . 14S
149
150

ANIMUS - continued.
nor intention to change civilatatu.•

Wickens, V. C., in Douglas D. Douglas
Steer's case. . . • • . • . . . . . . .

the requisite anbnus defined. . . • . . .
Deed not be present at time of removal ; may grow up after-

wards • . • . • . . • . • . . • 178, 392
complex and often difficult to prove. . .. .... 365
how provable. . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 365 et ,eq.
requisite for change of municipal domicil.

(See l-IUNICIPAL DOMICIL.)

ANIMUS ET FACTUJ-/,
necessary for a change of domicil. . • 125 et ,eq., 182 et .eq., 880

(See ANIMUS, ANIlIU8 MANENDI, ANIMUS NON REVERTENDI,

· and FACTUM.)

ANIJ-1US MA.N~Nnl,
ill national and quasi-national domicil . . . . • • • 162 et seq.
as necessary for the accomplishment of a change of domicil as

animw non re"ertmdi • . . . . . • . • . . • • . 162
therefore temporary presence in a place sine animo manendi does

not establish a domicil there. . . . • . • . . . 143, 162
the Roman law throws little light upon the nature of the. • • 163
bot permanency was apparently an essential ingredient in the

Roman idea of domicil. . . . . . • . . . . .. 163
expres.'1ions of continental jurists concerning. . . • • 164, 165

although differing with respect to the requisite degree, they
all insist upon 8ubstantial permanency. . . . 165

British authorities. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166-169
insist upon substantial permanency • • . . . 166
inU!ntion to remain" for an unlimited time". . 166, 167, 195
intention to " settle". • • . . . . . 167, 193
intention to remain for an indefinite time . •• 168
intention to remain during the life of another. . . . . 169

American authorities . . • . • . . . . . . . . 170 et seq.
much confusion and looseness of expression among them

with respect to the animUl manendi. . . . . . . . 170
intention to remain permanently usually laid down or as-

sumed. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . 170
intention to remain "for an unlimited time". . . • . 170

" for an indefinite time" considered sufficient by many. 171
objections to the use of this phrase with respect t.o

national or qtlQBi-n&tional domicil. . • . . 171, 172
intention to make the new place of abode the" home" of the party 173
negative view of the animus manendi. • . • • . • • . • 174

residence in a place "without any present intention of re-
moving therefrom" • .• 174

objections to this view . .. 174
animus manendi does not exclude the possibility of futore

changes. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 175
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• 246

ANIMUS MANENDI-continued. Section
mere conditional or contin~ntanimtU mtJnendi Dot sufficient . 176
intention to reside presently necessary . . . . . • . . . 177
anifAW l1UJnendi necessary for change of municipal domicil.

(See MUNICIPAL DOMICIL.)

~NIMUS NON RE VERTENDI,
old domicil must be abandoned before a new one can be

acquired . • • . . . . . . . • . . . .. 151
presumption always against abandonment. . . . . 151
which must therefore clearly appear. . . . • . • . . . 151
burden of proof on him asserting it . . . . . . . 151

not discharged by merely showing absence . . 151
temporary absence cum anima re",rtendi no change of domicil. ] 51

illustrative cases. . . • . . . . . . . .. 152
abandonment not a mere matter of sentiment. . • . . • . 153
"lloating intention to return, - Story's propositic:ll . . 1M et leq.

examination of the authorities upon which Story's proposi-
tion was based. • . . . • . . . 155

Anglo-Indian cases . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 155
Dear and remote contingency • . . • . . . . • . • 156-158

Lord Campbell, in Aikman t1. Aikman 150
Craigie.,. Lewin . • . . . • . . 157
how far applicable in view of the recent English cases . . 158

Story's proposition in the American cases. . . . . • . . IuD
occasional returns to former place of abode do Dot prevent a

change of domicil • . . • . • . . . • . . . • . 160
nor does retention of landed estate there. . • . • . . 160

... as to the eifect of retention of dwelling-hoose or other place
of residence, quiNe . • • • • . . • . ~ 160

animw revertendi need not be express or conscious . • . . . 161
may be implied in intention to remain elsewhere. . . . 161
but in such eaees the inference must be clear and unequivocal 161

necessary for accomplishment of reverter of domicil of origin • 20;)
must clearly appear. . . • . . . . • . . . . . 205
contingent animus non revertendi not sufficient. . . . . 205
unless the contingency be a distant or improbable one. . 205
(See also ABANDONMENT and MUNIClP.A.L DOMICIL.)

APPRENTICE,
domicil of .

(See also Ix..AlIT.)
ASSIGNMENTS OF MOVABLES,

particular and general • . . . . . . . . . . • 40 !t leq.
(See also MOVABLES.)

ATTACHMENTS, FOREIGN,
relation of domicil to jurisdiction in. . . • . • • • 49

AUTHORIZATION TO ESTABLISH DOMICIL,
domicil of foreigners in countries whose laws provide for. 841 et .eq.

(See also FBABCB.)

•
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B.
BETROTHAL,

does not per I' work a change of domicil
as evidence of domicil. . . .

BmLIOGRAPHY OF DOMICIL

BIRTH,
domicil of.

571

Section

210, 211
.•. 409'

22 et .eq.

427·

.428-430

.. 431

17 et seq.
17
18

. lBa
19

(See DOMICIL OF ORIGIN.)

place of, prima facN domicil of origin . . . . . . . 105, 362
bat Dot necessarily . . . . . 105, 362

place of, cannot be proved by hearsay . . . 454, note 2

BRITISH JURISPRUDENCE,
domicil in . . . • . .

only lately introduced .
early English cases • .
early Scotch cases . .
Bruce v. Bruce and its sequenta. . . • .

BURDEN OF PROOF,
on him asserting abandonment of former domicil 151

which ia not discharged by merely showing absence. 151
on him alleging a change of domicil generally . . . . .181, 362
on him alleging a change of domicil of origin . 115-118, 122, 380

which is not discharged by showing mere resideuce elsewhere 380
contra . • • . • . . . . . • . . . 878

on him asserting reverter of domicil of origin. . . . . . . 203

BURIAL,
place of. . .

BURIAL-PLACE,
purchase of
sale of . . . .

BUSINESS,
residence and engaging in, as evidence of domicil .410-412
place of residence preferred to place of business as domicil • . 413

c.
CAPACITY, PERSONAL.

(See WI.B, INFANT, MARRIAGE, SUCCESSION.)

CHANGE OF BODILY PRESENCE,
nece8sary for a change of domicil. . . . . . . 125 et seq., 182
but will not of itself cODstitute a change of domicil. . 125, 126, 135,

136, 182
how far necessary for reverter of domicil of origin 191 et ,tq., 204,206

(See also FACTUM.)

•
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CHANGE OF DOMICIL, Section
a question of act and intention (factum et animus) 125 et leq., 182 et ,et/.
neither act nor intention by itself sufficient • 125 et uq., 182 et le9.
the l oequisite act or factum for.

(See FACTUM.)

the requisite intention or animus for.
(See ANIMUS, ANIMUS MANENDI. ANIMU8 NON REVERTENDI.)

residence in a definite locality not necessary for. . • . • . 183
at what point of time domicil vests and is divested. . . . • 179
new domicil vests instantly upon the concurrence of the requi.

siU! animus etfactum . . . • .'. . . . . • . • . 179
old domicil is divested instantly upon the vesting of the new . 179
a serious matter and presumed against. • . . . . . . . 12ti
burden of proof on him asserting. . . . . . . . 124, 181, 862
how proved • . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 362 et ,eq.
proof of, relative; each case depends upon its own circum-

stances . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 366 et leq.
probabiles conjecturrz to be resorted to for determination of . . 871
relative amount of proof required to show change of national,

quasi-national, and municipal domicil . . 362
ide domicil of origin and domicil of choice. 0 • • • • • • 862
domicil cannot be changed in itinere. . • . . . . . 1SO et s~q.

contrary view maintained by some in event of death in
itinere. . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • . 128. 129

exception in favor of reverter of domicil of origin 127, 190 et uq.
a fortiori no change takes place when the tenitoriallimits of

the old domicil have not been passed . • • . 1::12
change of national or quaBi-nationa! domicil . . 121 et .eq.
change of municipal domicil . . . . . . . 180 et .eq.
reverter of domicil of origin .... . . . 190 elltq.

(See REVERTER, etc.)

CHILDREN,
residence of, evidence of the domicil of parent . • • • • • 406

(See a180 INFANT.)

CIIOICE, DOMICIL OF.
(See DOMICIL OF CHOICE.)

CITIZENSHIP,
in general. -

(See NATIONALITY and NA.TURALIZATION.)

judicial.
(See J UDJCIAL CITIZENSHIP.)

municipal, in the Roman law . . . •
(See also ORIOO.)

CIVIL OFFICERS. .
(See PuBLIC CIVIL OFFICERS.)

CIVITATES,
in the Roman law . . • • • • • • • • .

2 et seq.

1
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CIVITATIS, JUS. Section

1

16

140, 141
. . 141

(See CITIZENSHIP.)

CLASSIFICATION OF DOMICIL. . . . . • . . . 102,103
CLIMATE,

preference for a particular, on account of health does not pre-
vent a change of domicil . • . • . • . . . . • . . 141

(See also INVALIDS.)
CODE, ROMAN,

definition of domicil contained in.
. (See DEFINITIONS.)

CODIFICATION,
effect of, upon the application of domicil to the determination

of legal relations. . . • . •

COLONI£,
in the Roman municipal system

COl\JPULSIOY AND MOTIVE,
distinction between. . . . • • . . . . .

sometimes very shadowy and hard to apply. .

COMPULSORY CHANGE OF BODILY PRESENCE,
no change of domicil . . . . . . 188 et .eq., 183, 270, 272 et Ifeq.

(See also EXILE8, PAUPER8, PRISONERS, REFUGEES, SOLDIERS, etc.)
CONSTRUCTION,

of marriage contracts.
(See MARRIAGE.)

of wills.

156-158

(See SUCCESSION.)

CONSULS, DOMICIL OF. . . . . . • . . . . . 328, 824
a person does not change his domicil by residence abroad in the

consular service of his country • . . . . . . . . . . 323
nor by accepting a consular appointment in his own country in

the service of a foreign country. • . . . . . . ., 323 a
a consul may acquire a domicil in the foreign country in which

he serves . . . 324
CONTINGENCY,

near and remote •

CONTINGENT INTENTION,
animtu manendi, in national and quasi.national domicil . . . 176

in municipal domicil. . . . . . 188
animUl non revertendi . . . .. ..•... 156-158

CONTINUANCE OF DOMICIL,
presumption of . . . . . . .

"C01VVERSATIO ASSIDUA,"
equivalen,t to " residence" .
evidence of domicil. • • . .

. 115, 122 et 'tq., 151, 362

• 377
. 377

CRITERIA OF DOMICIL.
(See EVIDENCE.)

CUSTOMS, LOCAL.
(See LoCAL LAWS AND CUSTOMS.)
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D.

DEATH IN ITINERE. . .
Section

. 128 et .eq., 193, 194, 200

286

DEATH, PLACE OF,
theoretically prima facie evidence of domicil . . . . . . • 426
but practically of little or no significance if any of the facta of

the person's life be known . . . . . • • . . . . . 426

DEBTOR, ABSCONDISG,
domicil of. • . . . . .

DECLARATIONS • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 et Beq.
admissible against the party making them. 449
accompanying and explanatpry of acts admissible as part of the

res gesttz 0. • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • 451
immediately explanatory of the act of removal . . . 452
must be substantially contemporaneous with the act . 452
mediately explanatory of the act of removal . . .. . 468
explanatory of absence . . • . • . . . . .. . 453
not evidence of facts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45'
impression made upon witness by declarations not evidence. • 454
Dot conclusive; their weight depends upon circumstances . • 455
acts more important than declarations . . . . . . . . . 455
written declaratioDs more reliable than oral ones • . . . . 455
remarks of various judges upon the value of declarations in

cases of domicil • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458-459
Chancellor lValworth, in Re Oath. Roberts' Will.. 456
Dr. Lushington t in Hodgson v. DeBeauchesne . . 457
Tenney, J. t in Wayne v. Greene . . . . . . 458
Emmot, J., in Hegeman v. Fox. . . . . . . 458
Lord Justice Turner, in Hoskins v. l\latthew8 . .. 459
Lord Chelmsford, in Moorhouse ". Lord . . . . 459

written declarations . • . . 46()-4.64:
letters ..... . . . . . . 460
descriptioDs in deeds . . 461
descriptions in wills . ...• . . . 462
descriptions in deeds and wills not conclusive . .• 463
descriptions in judicial proceedings • . . . . 464

omission to speak; silence . 465
form of will . . • . . . 466
spelling of name. . • . . . . . . . . . . 466
formal declarations of domicil . . . . . . 450

DEED OF SEPARATION,
domicil of wife not affected by living apart from her husband

under a. . . . . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . 216
effect of, upon the right of either party to sue for restitution of

conjugal rights . . • . • • • • • . • • . • • . 216
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DEEDS, DESCRIPTIONS IN,
evidence of domicil . . . .

but Dot conclusive

575

Section
.. 461
.. 463

DEFINlTIOYS,
difficulty of defining domicil . . . . . . 57
definitioDs of the Roman law 58-61

(a) definition of the Code.. .• • . . 58-60, 374, 401
(b) definitions of the Digest. . . . . . 61, 374:

definitions of domicil by
the older continental jurists. . . • • • • • . 62

Donellus. • • • • . . . 62
John Voet . . . . • . 62
Hertius . . . . . . . . . 62
Cuja..CI. . . . . . . . . • . 62
Pothier (Pandects) . . . • . . . . . . 62
Vattel .. . . 63

of the French jurists 63
Denizart. . . . 63
Pothier (Cout. d ' Orleans) . . . . 63
Encyclopedia Modeme. . . . . . 6:J
Code Civil . . • . . . 63
Demolombe .... 63
Proudhon 63
Demante. • • . . • .. ..•.. 63
Ortolan . 63
Marcade. . . • . . . . . . 63

other continental jurists . • . . . 64
Bavigny . . . . . . . . 64
Calvo. . . . . . . . . . . 64:

American definitions . . 65
Story. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
President Rl18h, in Guier D. 0 'Daniel. . 65
'Parker, J., in Putnam D. Johnson· . 65
I"ouisiana Civil Code . . . . . . . • . . 65

English judges . . . . . • . . 66
Kindersley, V. C., in Lord v. Colvin . 66
Lord Wensleydale, in Whicker II. Hume. . 66

English text-writers . . . . . • . . 67
Phillimore . 67
Foote. .. 61
Westlake. .. .•.. 67
Dicey. . •. . . . . . . . . . . 67

miscellaneous definitions of domicil . 68, note 1
Wolff (.Jus Gentium) 68
Forcellini (Lexicon) . .... . . • . 68
Gluck. . . . . . . 6S
Boullenois . . . . . . 6R
Desquiron . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68
Vallette . . . • . . 68, note 1
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Section

· • • • 68
68

· • . • 68
68
68
68
68
68
68
68
69

70-;2
73-73

72
7-1
76
77

• 374

DEFINITIOYS- continued.
Emmery .
I talian Code . . . .
Sardinian Code . . .
Court of Cassation ill l\felizet's case
El Diccionario de Legislacion . • . .
Paige, J., in Crawford l'. Wilson
Woodwal·d, J., in Chase v. l\liller
Wing, tT., in Rue High Appellant
Bishop (1Iarr. & Div.) . . .. .

usually not broad enough to include all phases of domicil. .
is domicil place or legal relation? . . • • • .
domicil defined by " home". .
domicil defined by" residence tt • • • •

of domicil suggested . . • .. ..•.
of residence . . • . . . .
of habitancy or inhabitancy . . • . . . . . • .
of domicil, national, quasi-national, and municipal
of domicil in the Bowan law mainly fonnuim of evidence .

DESCRIPTIONS,
in judicial proceedings. .
in deeds and wills . .

461
461-463

DIVORCE,
jurisdiction in, depends upon domicil . . • . • . . • . 39
can wife entitled to, establish a domicil for herself. .39, 223 et Bt!q.

DIVORCED WOMAN,
domicil of.

DOMICIJ.J,
acquired.

acquisition of.

(See WIFE.)

(See DOMICIL OF CHOICE.)

(See CHANGE OF DOMICIL.)

(See CHANGE OF DOMICIL.)

application of, U> various purposes in public and private inter-
national and municipal law . . . . . . . 25 et leq.

bibliography of . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 22-24
change of.

classification of . . . . • . . . . .
criteria of • . . . . • . •. • • • .

(See al80 EVIDENCE.

definitiona of .

· • .102, 103
• • • • . 862 et 8~'l.

57 et '~q.

· . . . 20
. • • . . • 18.19

144 tt ,t!q., 185
70
71
72

(See also DEFINITIONS.)

in American jurisprudence
in British jurisprudence . . • . .
and allegiance
and home; similarity . .

differences . . .
home the fundaOlental idea of domicil
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DOMICIL - continued. Section
and inhabitancy. . . . . . . . • . • . . . • 76
and residence. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73,t '~q.

"residence" in American legi1dation usually, although not
always, means domicil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75

national, quari-national, and municipal, distiuguished. . . • 77
(See also NATIONAL DoMICIL, QUASI-NATIONAL DoMICIL, and MUNI

CIPAL DOMICIL.)

general rules of . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 78 ,t '~q.

(See also GENEBAL RULES.)

evidence of.
(See EVIDENCE, BURDEN OJ' PROOJ', PRESUMPTIONS, etc.)

reverter of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190,t "9.
(See also REVERTER OF DOKICIL.)

of particular persons.
(See WIJ'B, IlII'ANT, NON COMPOTES, PAUPERS, PRISONERS, EXILES,

REJ'uGBES, InALID!, SOLDIIt.R8, SAILORS, PUBLIC CIVIL OFJPICERS,

AMBASSADORS, CONSULS, aud STUDENTS.)

in particular places. .
. (See FRANCE and EASTERN COUNTRIES.)

once shown, presumed to continue . . . .. ... 362
(See also PSIl:8UIIPTIONS.)

once acquired continues until another is acquired . . 82, 113, 201
when domicil vests and is divested • . . .. . .184, 179

DOMICIL OF CHOICE,

described by Lord Westbury • . . . . . • . . . . . 195
gained animo 'tfacto . • . • • • . . . . 125 et leq., 193-19j
and, according to the doctrine of Udny 1:. UdIlY, may be lost by

mere abandonment and without acquiring another domicil of
choice • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . 192 et leq.

according to the American authorities continues until another
domicil is gained. . • • . . . . • . . . . 82, 113, 201

(See also CHANGE OJ' DOMICIL.)

slighter proof required to show the 1088 of domicil of choice
than of domicil of origin . . . . . . . . . • • . . 362

stronger proof required to show the substitution of one domicil
of choice for another than to show reverter of dOlnieil of
origin . . . • • . . . . 362

not the subject of reverter . . . . . . . 208

DOMICIL OF ORIGIN. . . . .
every person receives at birth a
not the same as origo in the Boman law
various phrases used as equivalent to . . . .
forum originu an incorrect expression . . . .
bow constituted • • .
of legitimate child . . . . . .
of illegitimate child . . . . . . . .
of foundling . . . . . . . .

87

. 1M et ,eq.
1M, 195

6,104
104, note 3
104, note 3

105, 195
105, 195
105, 195

105
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5
. . 6, Dote

. 2 et ,eq.

DOMICIL OF ORIGIN- continued. Section
of posthumous child . . .' . • . . • . • 105
place of birth prima .facie domicil of origin . 105

but not conclusively. • . • 10j
in the Roman law . . . • . . . . • 106
opinions of Civilians concerning 107, 108
ide immutability . . . . . . . . . . . 101
id constitution and chauge. . . . . • . . 108
in British and American jurisprudence . 109 tt Itq., 190 et Itq.
" clings closely" . . . . . • . . . . . . 110 et _eq., S6:!
doctrine of Udny v. Udny . . .. . 111 et ,eq., 192 et le'l.

not likely to be held in this country . . . 113
cannot be extinguished by act of the party. 111, 195
may be extinguished by actnf the law . . 111,193
adheres until another domicil is acquired . 114, 195, 380
presumption against change of ..... . 115-118, 380
this pre8umption modified by circumstances . . • . . 116, 117

applies also iu favor of resumed domicil of
origin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118

burden of proof on him alleging a change of domicil of origin . 880
which is Dot discharged by showing mere residence else-

where . • . • . • • . . . . . . . 880
contra • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 37'8

stronger proof required to show 1088 of, than 1088 of domicil of
choice • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362

" reverts easily" . . • . . . . . 119 tt ,eq., 190 ,t ,eq., 362
(See also REVERTER or DOMICIL.)

slighter circumstances required to show re.acquisition of domicil
of origin than acquisition of domicil of choice. . . . . . 119

the principle, however, a relative one . . . . • . . . . 120
a matter wholly irrespective of any animUl on the part of its

subject . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19:)
cannot be obliterated . . • . . • . . . . .. . 193
is put in abeyance on acquisition of domicil of choice. . . . 193
a highly technical fiction. . . . . . . . . . . . • . 199
a person may have domicil of origin in a country without ever

having been there . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199

DOJ.IICILIUM,
in the Roman law . . • . . .

texts concerning, collected
and origo. • . . . . • .

(See also ORIGO AND DOIIICILIUIrI.)

DOJ.lI1CILIUM ORIGIJ.VIS.
(See DOMICIL OF OBIOI!'.)

DOUBLE RESIDENCE". . . . . . . . 421-425
residence in several States or countries. . . . . . 422

municipal districts. . . . . . • • • 423
may R person having- Fevers1 residences elect his domicil? 424-
d"gellillg-bouse Upoll the diyiding lille of two districts. . 423
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n'YELLING-HOUSE,
ownership of, as evidence of domicil. .
sale of, as evidence of domicil. .
purchase of, as evidence of domicil . • . • .
on dividing liDe of two districts . . . . .

E.

579

SeetiOIl
o • 417

. 418
419

. 425

EASTERN COUNTRIES,
domicil in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 358-861
different rules for the determination of domicil applicable to

Eastern and to \Vestern countries . . . . . .• • • • 358
presumption against a change of domicil to the former stronger

than to the latter . . . . . . . . 858-860
Lord Stowell, in The Indian Chief. ". . 0 858
Dr. IJushington, in Maltass v. l\laltass 859
Chitty, Jo, in Re Tootal's Trusts . .. .. 0 • 360

can an American pr European acquire a domicil in an Eastern
country? . . • . . . . . . 360, 361

EAST INDIAN CASES 0 • • • • • • • • 155, 157, 360, Dote

E~IANCIPATED MINOR.
(See IN"ANT.)

~VIDEN'CE RELATIVE TO DOMICIL,
general principles of, recapitulated . . • . . . . . . . 362
each case must be determined upon its own circumstances 366 et .eq.
all the facts of a man's life are evideuce of his domicil . 369 et ,eq.

" acts and declaratioDs" . . . . 369
" conduct". • . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 369
" train of conduct". . . • • . . . . . . 866
U mode of life" . . . .. 869
U habits". .... . • . . . • 369
disposition . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 809
character • . • . . • • . . 869
pursuits . .. .... ..•. • 369
domestic relations . . . • .. . 369
family, fortune, Rnd health . . . . . 369
u the whole history of the man from his youth up". . .• 360

no fact is of itself conclusive . • . . . . . 0 • • 869 tt ,eq.
although certain facts are usually entitled to more weight

than others • . • • • . . . . . . 378
and acarcely any is too trivial . . . . . . . . 869,t leq.

bow facts are to be coDstrued . . . . . . . 372
p,obabila conitcturm . . . . .. •. 0 • • • • 3i1
definitions of domicil in the Roman law mai~ly jOrTllltlrz of

evidence. . • . . ... . . . . • • . . . • • 374:
pre~enee at a place prima facit evidence of domicil there. . . 3i5

but is not conclusive . . . • . . . . . . . . . 376
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. 401 tt ,tq.

8ectioD
. • 877 et ,eq

EVIDENCE RELATIVE TO DOMICII.I - continued.
residence as evidence of domicil . • . .

(See also RESIDENCE.)

length of residence or time. . . . .
(See also TIKB:.)

residence of wife and family . • • .
(See also WIFE.)

residence of children, grandchildren, and other relatives. • . 406
nationaIity and religion of wife, form of IDarriage ceremony, etc. 407
place of marriage and residence of wife &8 evidence of quasi-na-

tional domicil. . . . . . • . . . . . . . 408
betrothal. . . . . • • • . . . • . . . • 409
residence and engaging in business . • . . 410 et '~q.

mode of living . . . . . . . . . .' .• 414 tt ,eq.
residence in hotels and temporary lodgings . . • . 415
residence in leased houses or lodgings . . . . . . . . . 416
ownership, purchase and sale of dwelling-house or other real

estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417-419
location of personal property . . . . • 420
double residence . • . . 421-425
place of death • . . . . •. • • .. .. 426 ·
place of burial . . . . . . . . • 427
purchase of burial-place • . . . • • • . '. . 428-430
sale of burial-place . . . . . • 431
naturalization . . . . . . . 432-434
voting, etc. . .485-441

(See also VOTING.)

payment, etc., of personal taxes . . . . • . 442, 443
(See also TAXES.)

holding office. • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 444
(See also OI'I'ICE.)

treatment by public officers . . . . •. • 445
jury service • . . . . . . . . • . •. ..• 446
militia service • . . . • . • . . . . . 447
taking part in town meetings • . . . . . . . . 448
declarations, oral and written, descriptions in legal documents.

etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 et .eq.
(See DECLARATIONS.)

party whose domicil is in question may himself testify with
. regard to his intent. . • . . . . . . . • . • . • 467

F.
FACT AND INTENTION.

(See ANIMUS ET FACTUII.)

FACTUM,
requisite for the acquisition of a domicil of choice is complete

transfer of bodily presence from the old place of abode to the
new . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . • 127 tt ,Ilt.
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FACTUM - continwd. Section
a domicil of choice cannot be acquired in itintr, . .180-133
requisite for reverter of domicil of origin is quitting the place

of acquired domicil. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 204
transit to domicil of origin need not be direct ... . . . . 206
simple and euy to prove. . . . • . • . . . . . . . 364
transfer of bodily presence from one place to another will not

aloDe constitute domicil, intention must concur 125, 126, 185,
186, 182

FAMILY, RESIDENCE OF
as evidence of domicil

(See also WII'E.)
FATHER,

relation of, to domicil of infant child
(See also INFANT.)

to domicil of insane major child .
(See also NON COMPOS.)

401 tt 'eq.

• 235 et seq.

• .267, 268

FORM,
of will as evidence of domicil . . . : • . . . . • . • 466.

FORMAL DECLARATIONS OF DOMICIL.
(See DECLARATIONS.)

FOREIGN ATTACHMENTS,
relation of domicil to . . • . . . . •

FORUM ORIGIN/S.
(See DoMICIL OJ' ORIGIN.)

49

FOUNDLING,
domicil of origin of, prima facie, where he is found. . 105, 228, 362

but not cODclU8ively. . . . . . . . . . . 105, 228, 862

FRANCE,
domicil of foreignen in : . . . . • . . . . . . 841,t ,tq.
Article 13 of the Code Civil. . • . . . . . . . . . . 341
the difficulty attending the subject largely ODe of method . . 842
varioUl opinioDs of French text-writers. • . . . . . . 343-347

(1) that a foreigner cannot establish a domicil in France
even with authorization . . . . . . . . . . . 848

(2) that a foreigner may establish a domicil there only with
aothorization . . . . . . . . . . . . 844, 845

(3) that a foreigner may establish a domicil there without
authorization . . • . . . . . . 346, 847

decisions of the French courts • • • . . . 848
English cases. • . . • . . .349-354

Collier 1'. Rivu . . . . 849
Anderson v. Laneuville . . • . . • 350
Bremer D. Freeman . . • 851
Hodgsoll ". De Beauchesne . • . . . 852
Hamilton ". Dallas . . . . . • • . 853
results of the English cases . . . • • . . . 854
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Seetion
855,856

• . 355
355, note

356

}'RANCE - continued.
American cases . .

Dupuy v. Wurtz .•....••..
Tucker v. Field . . . .
Harral v. Harral . . . . .

ar~ the consequences of authorization personal, or do they ex
tend to wife and family? . . . • . . • . • • •

FREEDOM OF CHANGE.
(See RULES.)

G.

357

GRANDPARENT,
when grandchild may acquire the domicil of .

GUARDIAN,
relation of, to domicil of infant ward

(See also INFANT.)

to domicil of insane ward • . .
(See also NON COMPOTES.)

GUARDIANSHIP,
relation of domicil to. . .

H.
HABITANCY.

(See INHABITANCY.)

U HABITATIO ASSIDUA,"
of the Civilians, equit'alent tAl "resideoCf!" .
as evidence of domicil

HOME AND DOMICIL,
similarity. . . . . . . . . . . .
differencea . . . . • . . . . . • . .
home the fundamental idea of domicil .

HOl\fESTEAD AND OTHER EXEMPTIONS,
relation of domicil to. . . . . . . .

HOTEL DES INVALIDES,
forms the domicil of its inmates

· . 245

2-19 et Itq.

265,26B

84

. 877

. 877

70
71
72

56

271
HOTELS,

residence in, as evidence of domicil

HOUSE. I..EASED,
residence in, as evidence of domicil . . . .

(See also DwELLING-BOUSE.)

HUSBAND AND '\~IFE.

(See WII'E and MARBIAGB.)

HUSBAND, DOMICIL OF,
Dot controlled by wife. • • • • • • • •

· . 415

416

• . • • . . 404
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683

Section

· . 228
· • 2:28
• • 2"28

. 228
• 228

220

IDIOTS A~"'D LUNATICS.
(See NON COMPOTES.)

ISABILITY TO RETURN,
to former place of abode after a voluntary absence cum animo

revertendi prevents a change of domicil . . • . . . . . 130

IXFANT,
domicil of origin of legitimate •

illegitimate
posthumous .
foundling.

domicil of le~timated . . . . . . . . .
domicil of, cannot be changed by his own act
under ~e Scotch law a child who haa reached the age of puberty

may change his domicil . . . • • • • . . • 229, note :l
Roman law . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . 2ao
the rule of disability sometimes stated in this country as appli-

cable only to unemancipated minors • . . . . . . . . 231
is there any exception in favor of the power of a married minor? 232
other exceptiol18 8uggeated • • . . . . . . . . . . . 238
emancipated minor an exception under the French Code Civil. 2a4
dOJDicil of II. minor follows that of his father during the life of

the latter . . . • . . . . . . . .. 235
even though they dwell apart . . . • . • . . . . 230
possible exception . • . . . . . . . . 237

upon the death of the father domicil of infant follows that of
his mother. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 288 et seq.

British authorities: Potinger 11. Wightman. . . . • . 2a9
American authorities • . . . . . . . . . . . . 240

does domicil of infant necessarily follow that of his widowed
mother, or may she change hers without affecting his? . . 241

is the qualification that the mother must act without fraud a
valid one? . . • . .'. . . . . . . . . . 242, 243

the power of the mother does not extend beyond widowhood • 24-4:
upon the remarriage of their mother infant children retain the

domicil which they have at that tilDe. . . . . . . • . 244
ste~father cannot change the domicil of his step-children . . 244
domicil of illegitimate children • . • . . . . .'. . . 244 a
upon the death of both parents an infant may acquire the domi-

cil of a grandparent . • . . . . . • . . . . • . 245
but in such cue he must reside with the grandparent • • 245

domicil of apprentice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246
adopted child. . . . . . . . . . . • . 247, 248

power of guardian to change the domicil of minor ward 249 et seq.
a vexed question. . . . . • • . .• .•• 249
continental authorities in the affirmative. . . 2:>0

in the negative . 251
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INFANT - continutd. 8ediOD
English text-writers. . . . . . 2~~

American text-writers . . . • 253
no direct decision in England. ..•. . . . 2M
Potinger v. Wightman not in point, althougn by D1:111Y

erroneously sUllposed to be. • . . . . • . . . . 254
American decisions

natural guardian may change the domicil of his infant
ward. • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 2;)~

domicil of guardian not necessarily that of his infant
ward. • • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . 256

guardian may change the municipal domicil of his
infant ward . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 257

power tAl change national or quasi-national domi-
cil . . . . . . • . . • 258 el 'eq.

cases in the affirmative • • • • . . 258
. cases in the negative 259

general results of the American cases . . •. 260
general reasons against the power of guardian to

change the national or quasi-national domicil of his
infant ward . • . • . • 261-263

INHABITANCY AND DOMICIL ..•.

INSANE PERSONS, DOMICIL OF.
(See NON COMPOTES.)

INTENTION,
(See ANIMU8.)

to remain.

76

28 tt ,tq.

(See ANIMUS MANENDI.)

to change domicil not sufficient without actual removal 125, 126, 182
no matter how strong the intention may be. . • . 125, 126

or how solemnly expressed. . • . . . . • .125, 126
intention must concur with act . . . . 125 et ,tq., 185, 136, 182

and must clearly appear . . . . . . . • . . . . 186
person whose domicil is in question n18Y testify to his intention 467
the requisite, cotnplex and difficult to prove . . • . 865

how provable . • . . • . • • • . . • .'. 365 et leq.

INTERNATIONAL LAW, PRIVATE,
uses of domicil in '. . . • . . .

INTERNATIONAL LAW•.PUBLIC,
uses of domicil in . .

national character
naturalization. . .

INTESTACY.
(See SUCCESSION.)

INVALIDS,
domicil of •

26,27
. . • . . 20

27

• . • 141, 28i ~t 1(q.
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~N~~ ~~

domicil cannot be changed in. . . . . . . . . . 130 et seq.
contrary view maiutained by some in event of death of the party

during the journey. . . . . . . . 128, 129, 193, 194, 200
exception in favor of reverter of dOluicil of origin. 127, 190 et ,eq.
a fortiori, no change takes place when the tenitoriallimits of the

old domicil have not been passed . . . . . .. . 132

J.

• 464

52
. 446

JUDICIAL CITIZENSHIP,
dependent upon domicil . . . • .

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS,
descriptions in, as evidence of domicil. . . . .

JUDGMENTS, FOREIGN AND INTERSTATE,
relation of domicil to. . . . . . . . • .

JURISDICTION,
in general. . . . . . . . • .
of Federal courts in controversies between citizens of different

States • . 0 • • • • • • • • 0

of Federal courts in bankruptcy . . . . . . .
~n f~reign attachments . • 0 0 0 • 0 • • • • • • 0

In dIvorce. . . . . . 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • •

in the Roman law depended nlaiuly upon domiciliufll' •

JURY SERVICE,
liability to, depends upon domicil .
as evidence of domicil. . 0 • 0

48

47

47

48
48
49
39
9

JUS CIVITATIS.
(See CITIZBK8BJP.)

L.
"LARES,"

equivalent to wife . . • . . • • . . . . . . . 58-60, 401

LAWS, LOCAL.
(See LOCAL LAWS AND CUSTOMS.)

LAWSUIT,
residence for the purpose of conducting. 8utlici61lt, according to

J"ord Stowell . . . . 0 0 • • • 0 • • • 38ft
contra, according to the generally received view . 387

LEACH, SIR JOHN,
dictum of, in }\fUDroe v. Dot1Jtlas . 0 • 0 • • • 0 • 128 et R(I'l.

followed by Wood, V. C.. in Forbes Do Forbes 129
and hv Wharton and Westlake . . " 129

criticised . 0 • • • • • 128 note 3, 129 Dote 2, 193, 194
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60

15

133

Section

• 41U
LEASED nOUSES,

residence in, as evidence of domicil
LEGACY TAXES.

(See TAXES.)

J.lEGITIMACY AND LEGITIlfATION,
relation of domicil to. . . . . . . . . . • . . . 30, 31

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE,
(See TIME.)

not necessary to constitute domicil . . . . . . . . . . 134
if intention be present, domicil vests instantly . 184, 179

not sufficient to constitute domicil if inten~ion be absent . 130, 136
as evidence of intention. • . . . . . . . . . . 382 et It'}_

LIMITATION QF ACTIONS,
relation of domicil to. . .

LOCAL LAWS AND CUSTOMS,
great number" of, formerly existing on the continent . . . . 14
gave rise to the application of the principle of domicil to the

solution of questions of conflict • . • . . . • .

LOCALITY, RESIDENCE IN A DEFINITE,
not necessary for acquisition of domicil. . .

I~ODGINGS,

temporary residence in, as evidence of domicil . . . . • . 415
leased houses Of, residence in, as evidence of domicil . . 416

LUNATICS, DOMICIL OF.
(See 1\ON COMPOTE&.)

M.

l\IAJORITY AND MINORITY,
relation of domicil to . . . . 35, 195

. . . . . 36,195
. . . . . . • 86, 195

. 36, 19;)
87,S8

37
89

. . Sia
. 407
. 408

lIARRIAGE,
validity of, by what law determined .

formal requirements. . . . . .
capacity for . . . . . . .

legal effects of . . . . . . . . .
mutual property rights of husband and wife . . . . .
capacity of married women to make valid contracts. .
construction of marriage contracts . • . . .
form of marriage ceremony as evidence of domicil .
place of, relation of, to quasi-national domicil

l\IARRIED MINOR.
(See INFANT.)

l\IARRIED 'VOMAN.
(See WIFE.)

MATRIl{ONIAL DOMICIL . . • . . . . . . . . . 87,3t6
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MILITIA SERVICE,
liability to, in many States, depends upon domicil .
as evidence of domicil. • . . • . .

MINOR.

Section
52

. 447

(See lNJ"ANT.)

MLVORITY.
(See MAJORITY.)

MODE OF LIVING,
as evidence of domicil •. 414

MOTHER,
relation of, to domicil of ~er fnfaDt child. . . . . . 238,t seq.

(See also INFANT.)

MOTIVE FOR CHANGE OF DOMICIL,
immaterial if the proper intention be present . . • . . . 142
change of domicil not prevented because residence is chosen in

order to escape taxation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14:2
or other burdens. . . . . . . . . . . .. 142
or to give jurisdiction to the Federal or other courts. . . 142

compulsion and, distinction between . . . . . • . 140, 141
preference for a particular climate on account of health does

Dot prevent. change of domicil . . . . . . . . . • 141

. . • . 40 et ,tq.
40

. 37, 41 tt seq.
87
41

42-45
42
45

43-45
43
43
43
43
44
45

MOVABLES,
assignments of . . . .
88signments of particular
general assignments of .

(1) by marriage. . . . . . . .
(2) by bankruptcy. • .
(3) by death . . . . . • . . . .

(A) intestate succession
administration· .

(B) testamentary administration
(a) validity of wills. . .

(8) capacity of testator.
(b) formal requirements. . . • . .
(c) validity of particular provisioDs. .

(b) constructioD of wills . . • • . . • . .
(c) probate . . • . . . . . . .

MUNICIPAL BURDENS,
8ubjec~i~~ to, in the Roman law dependent upon origo and

dom.ciltum • . • • . . • • • . . . . . . . •• 8

MUNICIPAL DO}fiCIL,
generally speaking, every person has a. . • . . . 86, 87, 181
every person receives a municipal domicil of o1"j~iu . . . . 181
once acquired continues until another is acquired . . 181
Dot the subject of reverter . . . . . . . .. .. 207
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182
182

. 183 tt seq.
· 183

183
· 183

184:
· 184

185
. 185

185
185

MUNICIPAL DOMICIL - continued. 8eetion
change of . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 180 et ,tq.

more easily changed than national or quai.national domicil 180
presumption against change of • . . . . 181
burden of proof 011 him who asserts it. . . . • . . . 181
factum et animus necessary for a change of • . . 182
mere absence does not destroy . . . . . 182
nor temporary presence at a place constitute 182
mere intention insufficient to change . . . . 182
act must accompany intention . . . . . . 182
the necessary act or factum. is complete transfer of bodily

presence . . . . . . . .•• . . . . . . . .
cannot be changed in ilinu, • . . . .

the requisite animus . . . . . •
includes (1) capacity to choose • . . • . .

(2) freedom of choice
(3) actual choice. . . . . • . . .

animus non rtlJerlendi . . . • . .
. not always. necessary for a change of municipal domicil

alumus manendI. . • • • • • . . • . •
necessary for a change of municipal domicil • . • .
not intention" to remain always". . . .
intention to remain" for an indefinite time" .
negative view of; "residence in a place without any present

intention of removing therefrom". . . . . . . . 186
intention to make the new place of abode "home "'0 • 187
bow far contingent animus manendi will suffice, not clear . 188
double residence .............• 189

less proof required to show change of Dlunicipal domicil than
change of national or quari-national domicil . . . • . . 862

(See also DOMICIL.)

'MUNICIPAI~ LAW,
uses of domicil in . . . . . . 28 et '~9.

l\IUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION OF THE ROMAN WORLD 1

MUN ROE v. DOUGLAS,
dictunl of Sir John Leach in (death in itineJ·'). . . • . 128 et '~q.

followed by Wood, V. C., in Forbes 17. Forbes. . . . . 129
and by Whartou and Westlake . . • . . . . . . 129

criticised. . . . . . 128 nots 8, 129 note 2, 193, 194

N.

. 466
NAME, SPELT..tNG OF,

may be evidence of domicil

NATIONAL CHARACTER,
how far dependent upon domicil . . . . . . . . . . 26, 887
cases of, to be used wi th great caution as authorities upon the

general subject of domicil . • . . . . . . . . . 26, 381
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NATJONAL DOMICIL, Section
distinguished from qua.~-natjonal and municipal domicil. . . 77
more difficult to change than quasi-national or municipal

domicil . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 123
hence stronger proof required to show a cbange of the former

than of either of the latter . . . . . . . • . . • . 362
(See also DOMICIL.)

NATIONALITY, POLITICAL,
&8 the basis of personal law • . . . . . • • . • . . 12, 16
change of, not necessary for change of domicil .144,t .e9., 196, 432

NATIVE DOMICIL.
(See DOMICIL OJ' ORIGIN.)

NATIVITAS.
(See ORIOO.)

NATURAL DOMICIL.
(See DOMICIL 01' ORIGIN.)

NATURALIZATION,
domicil usually necessary for . . . . .. ... 27, 482
Dot necessary for the acquisition of domicil 144 ~t .eq., 482
strong evidence of domicil . • . . . . . . 432-434

opinions of the continental jurists . . . • . . 483
British and American authorities . . . . 434

NON COJfPOTES . . . . . . . .. ... 264 et leq.
persons of unsound mind usually deemed incapable of changing

their domicil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" . 264
but not every degree of mental unsoundness will render them

thU8 incapable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264
relation of guardian to the domicil of his insane ward 265

(a) his domicil Dot necessarily that of his ward 265
(6) he appears to have the power to change his ward's munici·

pal domicil. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 265
(c) his power to change his ward'i national or quasi-national

domicil, to say the least, is doubtful . . . . . . . 265
French law. . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 266

relation of the father to the domicil of his insane major child 267,268
(a) where the latter becomes insane after attaining his major-

ity . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 267, 268
(b) where he continnes insane from infancy Of • • • • 267, 268

domicil of insane persons not changed by removal to asylum • 269

o.
OFFICE,

eligibility to, depends largely on domicil . . . . . 54
holding local. evidence of domicil. . . . 444

but not conclusive . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 444
absence of right to hold, does not necessarily indicate absence

of domicil . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . · . . 444
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OFFICERS, PUBLIC, SectIon
treatment by, as evidence of domicil. . • . . . . 445
domicil of.

(See PUBLIC CIVIL OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AMBASSADOR8,

and CONSULS.)

O..v:us.
(See BURDEN OF PROOF,)

ORIGIN, DOMICIL OF,
(See DOMICIL OP ORIGIN.)

ORIGINIS, FORUAI.
(See DOMICIL OIP ORIGIN.)

ORIGO, OR MUNICIPAL CITIZENSHIP IN THE ROYAN
LA\V . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 3 et '~q.

arose in four ways. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 3
(1) by birth (nrigo proper, or nativital) . . • . . . .. 3

legitimate child usually followed the citizenship of his
father • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 3

exception in certain cities. • . . . . • . .. 3
illegitimate child followed the citizenship of his mother . 3

(2) by adoption . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .. 3
emancipation destroyed citizenship acquired by adoption 3

(3) by manumission. • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
(4) by allection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8

could be extinguished only with the consent of the mUDicipal
authorities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 4-

of the wife suspended during marriage • . . . . . . . . . 4:
80 too of the &enator and soldier during the time of his service . 4:
a person might at the same time possess citizenship in several

oowns . . . . . . .. .,.... 4
or might be without any. . . . . . . , . • '. 4-
not domicil of origin . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 6, 101

ORIGO AND DOMICILIUM IN THE ROMAN LAW. . 2 et ,eq.
cODsequences of. • . • . . . . . . .. .. 7 et .eq.

subjection to (0) municipal burdens • . . • . 8
(b) local magistrates Vorum). . . . •. 9
(c) personal law . . 10

O'VNERSnIP OF D'VELLING-HOUSE OR OTHER REAL
ESTATE.

as evideDC8 of domicil . . . . • . . . . . '. • • • 417

P.

PARTIcrI.lAR PERSONS, DO}(lCIL OF.
(See WIFE, INFANT, NON COl\IPOTE8, PAUPERS, PRreOKER8, EXILES,

REFUGEES, INVALIDS, SOLOIF:RS, SAILOR8, PCBLIC CIVIL OFFI

CERS, AMBASSADORS, CO~8CL8, aDd STCDKN·rs.
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PATERNAL DOl\IICIL.
(See DOKICIL OF ORIGIN.)

PATERNAL POWER . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PAUPERS,
domicil of, Dot changed by removal to poor-house

PAUPER SETTLEMENT.
(See SETTLEMENT.)
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Section

33

270

420

PERSONAL LAW,
dependent to some extent upon origo and d071licilium in the

Roman law. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
but mainly upon Roman citizenship . . . . . . . . 12
in the Middle "Ages, and to a small extent in modem times,

upon race descent. " . . . . " '.' . . • 12 et 8tq.
in modern times, mainly upon domicil . . . . . . . 12
although to some extent upon political nationality 12

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
location of the bulk of, as evidence of domicil

(See a]so 1{ovABLE8.)

PERSONS, PARTICULAR, DOMICIT~ OF.
(See PARTICULAR PERSONS.)

PLACE OF BffiTH.

PLACE OF BURIAL.

PLACE OF BCSINESS.

PLACE OF DEATH.

(See BIRTH.)

(See BURIAL.)

(See BUSINESS.)

(See DEATS.)

PJ~ACE OF MARRIAGE.
(See MARRIAGE)

PLACE OF RESIDENCE.
(See RESIDENCE.)

POLITICAL NATIONALll'Y.
. (See NATIONALITY.)

POSTHUMOVS CHILDREN, D01IICIL OF .

PRESENCE AT A PLACE,
evidence of domicil there. • .

but not conclusive

105, 228

• 375
. 876

PRESUMPTIONS,
against a change of domicil. 115, 122 et seq., ~51, 181, 362

not overcome by merely showing absence . . 151
abandonment must clearly appear. . . . . . . . . 151

(See CHANGE OF DOMICIL.)
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PRESCMPTIONS -continutd. Section
particularly strong against change of domicil of origin

115 et aeq.t 122, 380
but this presumption is modified by circumstances . 116, 117

(See DOMICIL OF ORIGIN.)

that a man dwelling apart from his wife and family does not;
intend to abandon them . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401

that a man is domiciled where his wife and family reside 401 et leq.
but this is not conclusive . . . . . . . . 404, 405

of domicil from long residence. . . . . . . . 389
(See- also RESIDENCE and TIIIB.)

against reverter of domicil of origin. . . .. ... 203
t·hat the residence of certain persons is temporary.
(See AIrfBA88ADOR, CONSUL, EXILE, PRISON'ER, PUBLIC CIVIL

OFFICER, REFUGEB, SOLDIER, and STUDENT.)

(See also EVIDENOB and BUHDEN 01' PaooF.)

272
273

. . 274
. •... 275

276

PRISONER,
does not necessarily acquire a domicil at the place of his im

prisonment . . . . . . .
but may if he 80 desire. . • .

domicil of prisoner for life •.. . •
trausported convict. . .
relegatUl in the Roman law. . . . .

PRIZE CASES, BRITISH, .
the only authority for the doctrine of Udny v. Udny • 19S
not safe as authorities upon the general subject of domicil 26, 198,387

46

362

PROBABILES CONJECTUR.£,
to be resorted to for the determination of domicil • • . 871

PROBATE DUTIES . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 46

PROBATE OF WILLS,
relation of domicil to jurisdiction for.

PROOF, BURDEN OF.
(See BURDEN Oil' PROOF.)

PROOF OF CHANGE OF DOMICIL RELATIVE,
each case must be determined upon its own circumstances 866,t ,etl.

PROOF, RELATIVE AMOUNT OF,
required to show change of national, quan-national, and muni

cipal domicil . . . • . . . . . . • . . .
acquisi~i~n of domicil of choice and reyerter of domicil

of ongJn . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 362

PUBERTY,
under the Scotch law, child who 1188 reached the age of, may

change his domicil at pleasure • . . . . . . . 229, Dote 3

PUBLIC CIVIL OFFICERS,
life functionaries . . . • . • • • • • • • • . 808, 809
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• . 419

PUBT4TC CIVIL OFFICERS - continued. SectiOD
holders of temporary or revocable offices or employments 810 el ,eq.

do not necessarily acqnire domicil at the place where theil·
duties are to be performed • • • . • • . . . . 810-313

Govemment employees at \Vashington • . . . . . • 813
bolder of a temporary or revocable office may acquire domicil

where his duties are to be performed. . • . . . . . . 314
public officer remaining after the expiration of his office. . . 31~

provisioDs of American State coDstitutioDs with respect to
voting • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 816

PURCHASE OF BURIAL-PLACE,
as evidence of domicil. . . . . . . . . . • . . .428-430

PURCHASE OF DWELLING-HOUSE,
or other real estate, as evidence of domicil

Q.

QU~4SI-NATIONAL DOMICIL,
distinguished from national and municipal domicil . • • . 77
the 8ubject of reverter. . . . . . • . • . . . . • . 207
change of, less proof required to show, than to show change of

national domicil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362
stronger proof required to show, than to show chauga of

municipal domicil. . . . . . . • • . • • • . 362
(See also DOMICIL.)

R.

279 et ,eq.
. 280 et seq.

. • 28·1

. . 417
418

. • • • . . 419

RACE DESCENT AS THE BASIS OF PERSONAL LAW 12etseq.
REAL ESTATE,

ownership of, as evideuce of domicil .
sale of, as evidence of domicil. .
purchase of, as evidence of domicil • .

REFUGEE,
domicil of . • . . . . . . • •
political . . . • . . . . .• .•
fugitive from the horrors ~d dangers of war .

RESIDENCE,
and domicil • . . . • • • . • . • • . 73 et ,~.
attempts to define . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 74, 377
used in ditterent senses • . . . . . . . . . . . 7:l
i u American legislation generally, although not always, means

domicil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 75
mere change of, not sufficient to constitute a change of domicil

125 ,t ,e9., 135, 136, 182
DO length of, sufficient to constitute domicil . . . . . 135, 186

intention must concur . 125 et ,eq., 185, 186, 182, 380

88
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139

193, 194

.. 410-412
413

• 41~

. 416

of children.

(See TIllE.)
and engaging in business as evidence of domicil .
place of, preferred to place of business as domicil
in hotels or temporary lodgings as evidence of domicil
in leased houses or lodgings as evidence of domicil. .
j u several plaCes.

(See DOUBLE RESIDENCE.)

national character gained by, ceases by abandonment. .
of wife and family-

RESIDENCE - continued. Section
DO length of, necessary to constitute domicil . . • . . . • 1M

domicil vests instantly if the proper intention be present
134, 179

in a definite locality not necessary for a change of domicil . . 133
as evideDce of domicil. . . . . . . . . . • . . 877 et Bt!q.

prima faci~ evidence of domicil . . • • • _ 378
but not conclusive . • 377

by itself equiv~&l as evidence of domicil . 877, 37'9
decisive as to the necessary factum 379
but equivocal as to the necessary anim," . • . • 379
length of.

(See WIFE.)

(See CHILDREN.)

RETURN, INABILITY TO,
after voluntary absenee from former place of abode cu.. animo

revertendi, prevents a change of domicil. . • . . . . .

REVERTER OF DOMICIL,
" domicil of origin reverts easily" • . . . 119 et ,eq., 190 ,t leq.
slighter circumstances required to show re-acquisition of domicil

of origin than acquisition of domicil of choice. • . • 119, 862
the principle, however, a relative one . . . . . .. 120
Story's statement of the doc'rine of reverter. • . . . . . 191
8ubstantially that adopted by all American jurists. .. 201
being in itiMTB to domicil of origin Decessary to regain it. . . 191
British doctrine otberwiae . . . • . . 192 el,ef.
Udny v. Udny, doctrine of, stated. . • 192 et '~9.

doctrine of, criticised . . . . • . 112, 196 ,t .eq.
remarks of Lord Hatherley in • . . • _ 198
remarks of Lord Chelmsford in . ... ...•• 194
remarks of Lord Westbury in . . • . • . . . 195

upon abandonment simpliciter of acquired domicil, domicil of
origin ,implicit," reverts (Udny 11. Udny) . . . . . 192,t lef].

domicil of origin cannot be obliterated. • . . . . . . . 196
ia put in abeyance on acquisition of domicil of choice (per

Lord Westbury) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 195
Story's statement of the doctrine of reverter criticised in UdD1

". Cdny by Lord Hatberley . . . .. 193
by lArd Chelmsford . • •• .•... 194
by Lord Westbury _ . . . . • • • • • . • 19a
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874

198
11~, 198

199
200

78 et ,eq.
79 et seq., 193, 195

79,80
81-83

84
85

86,81
than one
o 88 ,t ,eq., 19:1

88
o 0 • • 89

RE\·ERTER OF DOMICIL - contin~ilo Section
doctrine of Udny v. Udny not drawn from the Civilians . 11}6

rests upon the British Prize Cases 8S far as it rests upon any
authority. . . 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • • 0

tinctured by the doctrine of perpetual allegiance 0

objections on principle to. . . . . . . . . 0

Westlake's apparent dissent from. • . • 0 •

he assumes domicil of origin (for the purpose of reverter) to
be the last domicil which the person had prior to becoming
an independent persoo 0 • • • • • 0 0 • • • • • 200

American doctrine of reverter, - commencement of transit to
place of origin with intention to remain there Decessary . . 201

some American dicta apparently 8upport the doctrine of Udny
17. Udny. 0 • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 201, note 2

doctrine of Udoy Vo Udny not held on the Continent 0 0 • • 202
reverter of domicil not held by continental authorities. • 202, note
reverter will Dot be p.oesumed . . . 0 • • • • • 20a

. burden of proof on him alleging it . 0 • • • • o. 203
but slighter proof will be required to show reverter than to show

acquisition of domicil of choice. 0 • .. • .. .. • • 0 0 862
mere intention to return tG domicil of origin no reverter 0 0 0 20:j
Dor is return without abandonment of acquired dMnicil 0 • • 203
requisite factum for reverter is quitting the place of acquhoed

domicil 0 • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • 0 0 • 20-1
requisi!,<: ania", is at least abandonlDent of place ~f acquired

domlcll . . 0 0 • 0 • 0 • • • 0 0 • 205
'Which must clearly appear. 0 • • 0 • • • 0 • 20:)

contingent anim", non revertendi Dot 8ufficient . . 205
abandonment must be complete and inal . . 0 0 0 0 0 • 205
a distant possibility, however, of retUrD will Dot preveot

reverter . . .. 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • •• • 205
transit to place of domicil of origin need not be direct . 206
quasi-national domicil the subject of reverter. • •. • 207
otherwise as to municipal domicil 0 • 0 • 0 • • 0 207
acquired domicil Dot the subject of reverter 0 0 • 0 208

BO~AN LAW, DEFINITIONS OF DOMICIL IN,
mainly formula of evidence 0 • 0 • • •

(See~ DEFINITIONS.)

RULES, GENERAL 0 0 0 0 0 • • • • • •

(I) every person must have a domicil somewhere
the Roman law and the Modern Civilians
British and American authorities • 0

gypsies and vagabonds . 0 0 • • •

~'rench inrists. 0 • • • 0 • •

municipal domicil . • . . 0 • 0 • • 0

(2) no person can at the same time have more
domicil 0 • • •

Roman law. 0

French jurists •
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RULES, GENERAL -continlUd. Section
the ne.eessity of unity of domicil . • . . . 90
British and American authorities 91 et 'eq.
remarks of Lord Alval11ey in Somerville 17. Somerville, and

Lord Loughborough in Ommanoey I'. Bingham . 93
" domicil" and" principal domicil". . • . . ..• • 9!
di1lerent domicils for different purposes . • . . .. . 95, 96
municipal domicil . • . .. . . • . . . . . . .. . 97

(3) every person who is ,ui jurI. and capable of controlling
his personal movements may change his domicil at
pleasure . . . . • • • • • 98 ,t uq., 198

Boman law . . . • . • • • . • • • • 98
modern jurists. . . . . .. . 99
British and American authorities . . . 100
municipal domicil .. .. • . • • . • •. .. 101

s.
SAILORS,

in the war marine, domicil of . . . . .
(See al80 SOLDIERS.).

iD the merchant marine, domicil of

SALE OF BURIAL-PLACE,
as evidence of domicil

SALE OF DWELLING-HOUSE,
as evidence of domicil. .. . •

. 297 et .eq.

••• 304-306

· 431

· 418
SCOTT, SIR WILLIAM,

stroDg leaning of, in favor of captors

SEPARATION, DEED OF..
(See DEED or SEPARATION.)

SETTLEMENT UNDER THE POOR-LAWS,
relation of domicil tAl • • • • • • • • • ..

" SETTLING,"
a word ne&1'ly describing the act of acquiring a domicil

SILENCE,
sometimes evidence of domicil. . . . . .

• 26, 887

55

162,167,193

· 460

• • 418
SLEEPING-PLACE,

important in determiniDg domicil .

SOLDIERS,
domicil of. . . 297 et .eq.
Roman law . . • • 291
French jurists . . . . . • .. • • • 298
does a soldier necessarily become domiciled within the territory

of the sovereign whom he serves? . . 299, 800
can a soldier acquire a foreign domicil? • . . . • . 801, 802

Hodgson ". De Beauchesne . . . 801
East India cases . . . . • . • . . . • 302
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271

15

244

SOLDIERS - continued. SectiOD

quasi-national and municipal domicil Dot affected by military
service • . • . . . • . . • • . . . • . 803

. SOLDIERS' HOME,
may constitute the domicil of its inmates

SPELLING OF NAME.
(See NAMB.)

STATUS,
political and civil, distinguished by Lord Westbury. . . • • 195
civil, how determined. . . . • . . . . . . . . 29 et seq.

largely dependent upon domicil . . . • • . . 29 ,t ,eq., 195
various phases of . . . • . . . . . . . 30 ~t "q.

(See LEGITIMACY, LEGITIMATION, ADOPTION, GUARDIANSHIP, MA-

JORITY AND MINOBITY, PATBBNAL POWBR, MABR.lAGB.)

STATUTES,
real and personal . . . . . . . . • . .

STEP-FATHER,
cannot change tlle domicil of his infant step-child

STOWELL, LORD.
(See SCOTT, SIB WILLIAM.)

STUDENT,
domicil of. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 825 tl,eq.
does not necessarily gain a domicil at the place of his studies . 825
but may do 80 if the proper anim.... be present . • . . . . 825
the presumption is, however, against his gaining a domicil

there. • . • .• .• • . • . . . . • . • 325
Boman law • . . . . • . . . . . . 826,827

decennial residence. . . . . . . 826, 827
domicil of student as viewed in this country. . . . . . 828-839

Massachusetts cases. . . . . . . . • • 829-338
Opinion of the Judges . . . . . . . . 829-831
Granby 11. Amherst . . . . 832
Putnam 17. Johnson . .• .... •• 838

Fry'S Election Case (Pa.). . 834, 385
Sanders D. Getchell (Me.) . •. ..... 836, 837

the principles of the American cases applicable alike to all
grades of domicil. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 338

residence of students for the purpose of voting under the
American State ConstitutioDs • . . . • • . . . . 839

presumption in favor of the acquisition of a domicil by a stll-
dent who remains after the completion of his studies. 840

SUCCESSION. PERSONAL, RELATION OF DOMICIL TO 42-45
A. intestate succession . .. .... .• 42, 195

administration. . . . . . . . . . . . . 45
B. testamentary succession . . . 43-45, 195

(0) validity of wills • . . 43
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STJCCESSION, PERSONAL, ETC. - continued.
(1) capacity of testator. . . . . .
(2) formal requirements . . . .
(3) validity of particular provisions . • • . •

(b) construction of wills . • . .
(c) probate • . . . • . . . • . .

succession and legacy duties

SUFFRAGE.
(See ,TOTING.)

T.

Section
43
43
43
44
45
46

TAXES,
persqnal, assessed only at place of domicil. . . . • • • • 51
on immovable property at place where it is located. . . . . 51
on tangible movable property either at place of location or of

domicil. . • • • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . 51
voluntary payment of personal taxes strong evid('nce of domicil 442
contra payment under protest . • • . . • . • . 442
omission or refusal to pay . . . . • . 448
legacy and inheritance taxes 46

TIME OR LENGTH OF RESIDENCE,
as evidence of domicil. . . . . . 882 d leq.
strong evidence of domicil . . . . •• • 870, 882 ~t ,eq.

but not conclusive. • . . . . . •. .. 382 et leq.
in the Roman law • . . . • . . .. ....888-385
residence for ten years offered in the Roman law a rule of pre

sumption • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • 383-385
but which was not conclusive. . . . . . . . . . 883-385

the grand ingredient ia constituting domicil (Lard Stowell, in
The Harmony) • . . . • . . • . . . . • .' . • 886

criticism of Lord Stowell's remarks . . . . . • 387, 888
time or length of residence as evidence of domicil, Dr. Lush-

ington on, in Hodgson v. De Beauchesne . SSO
Kindersley, V. C., in Cockrell v. Cockrell 390
Poland, J., in Hulett 11. Hulett. • . . . . 391
Story, J., in the Ann Green . . . . . . . 892

cases ~ll?Strative of the effec~ of length of resideuce upon
domicil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 398-399

result of the decisions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 400
no length of residence necessary to constitute domicil. . 134, 179
domicil vests instantly upon the concurrence of act and inten-

tion . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 134, 179

TOWN MEETINGS,
attending, and taking part in the discussion of public affairs,

evidence of domicil. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 448
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TRANSFER OF BODILY PRESENCE, Section
from the old place of abode to the new, nece88ary for the estab

lishment of domicil . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 ,t ,eq.
(See also FACTUK.)

u.
USES OF DOMICIL. . . . 20'" .e9.

v.

53,435
· 435
· 435

436
. . 437

• .••• 438
. ....• 439

• 440
441

VOTING,
right of suffrage in tbe United States depends on domicil
important evidence of domicil . . . . • .

but Dot conclusive . . . . .
offering to vote evidence of domicil .
refusing to vote. . . . .
failure to vote • • • . . . . • .
absence of the right to vote .
English cases. . . • • •
French auUwritiea. . . . . . . • .

w.
WARD,

relation of guardian to the domicil of his
(See L'fI'AltT and NON COKPOTKI.)

\VIDOW,
domicil of

(See WIJ'K.)
WIFE,

domicfl of, merges in that of husband . . . . . . . • • 209
and continues to follow it through all of its changes 10 long

as the marriage relation 811bsists. . . . 209
grounds of identity of domic~ of husband and • •.• . 209
Romau law . . . . . . . . . . •. .••. 210
invalid marriage, effect of, on domicil . . . • . 210, 212
betrothal doe.'1 not change domioil. . . . . . • • . 210, 211
receives domicil of busband instantly upon maniage .. 218

although she has not yet arrived at the place of his domicil 213
domicil of, follows that of husband . . . . . . . . . . 214

although she does Dot accompany him to bis new place of
aOOde • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . 214

cannot acquire a domicil for bAne)f . . . ~ . . . . 215,t .tq.
even with the consent of her husband. . . . . . • . 215
or even though a formal deed of separation haa been executed 216

divorced a vinculo, may acquire for henelf. . . . . . • . 217
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· 462
· 463
· 466

WIFE - contin~d. Section
retains domicil of her husband until ahe acquires one for her-

self . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222
divorced a mensa et thoro may establish a domicil for herself 217 et ,eq.

British authorities .' • • . • • • . . . . • 219, 220
American authorities . . . . . . . . . . . . . 221

domicil of afemme ,eparu de corp_ under the French Code Civil 218
widow retains the domicil of ber deceased husband until she

establishes one for herself. . . . . . . . . . ... . 222
can a wife entitled to a divorce establish a domicil for herself? 39,

228 et Beq.
American authorities . . . • . . . . . . . 224, 224a
English cases . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225

the doctrine if at all admissible does not extend beyond cases of
divorce .. • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 226, 227

and family, residence of, presumed to be the domicil of husband
and father. • : . . .. 401 et leq.

but this presumptiOn is not conclusive . . • . . 404,405
cannot control the domicil of her husband . . . . . . 404

nationality and religion of, as evidence of the domicil of her
husband. . . . . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . 4.(fl

performance of the marriage ceremoDY in· accordance with
the religion of, as evidence of the domicil of her husband. . 407

relation of residence of wife at time of marriage to quasi
national domicil. . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 408

residence of, particularly important in de~rminiDg domicil of
Ailor. . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . 806

WILL,
description in, evidence of domicil

but not conclusive • . • .
form of, sometimes evidence of domicil. .
validity, construction, etc., of

(See SUCCBSSION.)

WRITTEN DECLARATIONS,
more reliable than oral ones. . . . . . . . • • • . . 455

(See DECLARATIONS.)

17D1verelt)' Pre.., C&mbrldp: John WUIOn" Son.
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